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ABSTMGT
This study traces the story of Kansas as depicted in literature
from the coming of Francisco Vasques Coronado in 1542 onto the central
plains which later became Kansas, to the ©nd of the first quarter cen
tury of statehood— 1886*

Sketches, short stories, novels, dramas, and

poetry were used primarily to furnish the narrative.

Selection of ma

terials was based on.suitability in the study, local color, portrayal
of character, and, to some extent, literary value.
The study reveals*
(1) Sketches are a well-developed medium, in which writers have
presented characters, atmosphere, and geographic, historical, and
political aspects of the State.

Numerous authors have presented

worthwhile sketches, a few of which were originally published before
1900.

Writers of sketches include Henry War© Allen, Myra Carr, Wil

liam F. Cody, Carrie De Voe, Roswell Martin Field, George Forsyth,
Horace Greeley, Arthur Hertzler, Emerson Hough, Elmer House, John
James Ingalls, Henry Inman, John Ise, Henry King, Meridel Lesueur,
T. A. McHe&l, Kirke Mechea, Victor Murdock, Jennie Small Owen, Francis
Ferkman, fioble L. Frentis, James W. Steele, and William Allen White.
(2) The Kansas short story was a. product of the period of peace
and construction following the struggle against slavery and with the
Indians on the west.

Writers of short stories on Kansas include Wil

liam Carey Campbell, Muriel Cul|>, Lulu R. Fuhr, Grace Galloway, Henry
Iv

V

Ino&n, Myra E. Jackson, Edith McDaniel, filliem Colfax Markham, G» G*
Pric©, and William Allen White.
(3)

The first novels about Kansas were written by participants in

the events of the 1850ss and 60?s when uncertain squatter life and
border warfare gave impetus to a thrilling firsthand account*

With

the exception of Edgar Watson Howe *s The Story of & Country Town, th®
early novels by Emerson Bennett, Henri Sadie Chevalier-, Camille <ie
Cendrey, Edgar Watson Howe, Mary A. Humphrey, Mary E* Jackson, and F*
Fharon, are not widely read.
written since 1900*

Most of the novels on Kansas have been

Among the more widely read novelists who have

used the Kansas background and characters are Emerson Hough, Edgar
Watson Howe, Margaret Hill McCarter, George it, Ogden, and William Allen
Ihite.
Kansas novels usually deal with at least one of four themes*

the

westward migrations, the struggle against slavery, the cattle trade,
and the settlers* triumph.
(k) Few dramas on Kansas subjects have been written,, but John
Brown has provided a dramatic theme for Kirfce Mechant .and Mrs. J* C*
Swayze and the Jayh&wker of the 60Js a type of character for the
Lewises.
(5)

One of the early poets who wrote about the Htate was Richard

Realf, who came to Kansas during the territorial, days and wrote in
behalf of the Free-State struggle.

John G. Whittier also wrote on

several Kansas subjects of the early days,

Many volumes of verses

on Kansas have since been printed, some of which are doggerel.

Home

Kansans have written poems which have attained well-earned distinction,
such as Esther Clark Hill's 8The C?ll of the Prairie,8 lali Mason's

Ti

"Morning in Kansas** Sol Miller*s "The Homes of Kansas*" and Eugene
Fitch fare's "Quivira.*

Some other well-known writers of -verse about

Kansas are Ellen P. Allerton* Frederick Atwood* Ed Blair* Jesse Apple
gate Eble, Carieton Everett Knox* James Horace Marcy* end Albert Bige
low Paine-

A number of cowboy ballads belong to Kansas literature,

(6)

Kansas literary works are not sophistics teaj they use much

local color*

Although they fall short of high literary expression*

they picture* both romantically and realistically, the sod house* the
drought* the cyclone* the flood* and the beauty of Kansas prairie and
plains.

The language of the Kansan is the speech of the wide-open

spaced* influenced by the refined background of an intelligent citiseary which migrated from Hew Ihgland and the Ohio and upper Missis
sippi valleys,

INTRODUCTION

This study traces the story of Kansas as depicted in literature
from the coming of Francisco Vasques de Coronado in 15-42 ont-o the
central plains which later became Kansas to the end of the first quar
ter of statehood— 1886,

Diaries, sketches, short stories, novels,

drama, and poetry were used primarily to furnish the narrative-

Book-

length biographies were read but were not used directly in building
the study.

Dramas on Kansas life of the years under consideration

are not sufficient to make this genre important in telling the story
of Kansas.
In the main, the development is chronological*

Selection of ma

terials was based on suitability in the study, local color, portrayal
of character, and, to some extent, literary value.
Previous studies which have been made on Kansas literature, es
pecially on fiction and poetry, have proved helpful in locating books
about Kansas and by Kansanss
(1) In 1915 £• F. Long completed his treatise "Kansas Literature:
A Historical Sketch to 1875” (Master’s thesis, Lawrence, 1915)*
The Kansas novel and the Kansas short story have been considered.
(2) Mae Raerdon Henry wrote "A Glance at the Kansas Novel" (Master's
thesis, Lawrence, 1916), which includes all novels the author could
find Written by Kansans before 1915*
1

(3) Maynard Fox continued the

2
study in "Book Length Fiction by Kansas Writers, 1915-~193BM (Master's
thesis, Hays, 1939}*

(-4) "Kansas in the American Novel and Short

Story** (Master*s thesis, Lawrence, 1926) by James P. Callaghan dis
cusses fiction set specifically or generally in Kansas.

(5) Iva Bell©

Harper's "A Survey of the Kansas Short Story” (Master4® thesis, Law
rence, 1916) explains its own field and scope.
(6) Mary Th&rsilla Carl's 4 Survey of Kansas Poetry (Seneca,
1933), gives a history of Kansas poetry and places some poemsalout
Kansas under specific categories which she treated.
(7) Elisabeth B. Culver made f*A Collection of Writings by Kansas
Authors with Brief Biographical Articles on the Authors and an Exten
sive Bibliography of Writings Desling with Kansas or by Kansas Au
thors* (Master's thesis, Lawrence, 1937).
This study, "Kansas as Depicted in Literature,” is not a history
of Kansas literature.

It is the story of the land and people who made

the Territory and State of Kansas, as recorded in theliterature
Kansans and a few other writers.

by

I
FROM QUIVIRA TO THJS GREAT AMERICAN DESERT

Upon the western acclivity of the [American plains} basin,
where its synclinal axis is intersected by its greater diam
eter, lies the State of Kansas— "Smoky Inters11\ so called from
the blue and pensive base which in autumn dims the recesses of
the forests, the hollows of the hills, and broods above the
placid streams like a covenant of peace.*
Ellen P. Allerton, a Kansas poet, has written of the Queen State
of the Prairiess
In the heart of the country we love so well,
Two mighty oceans midway between,
On grassy plain and on billowy swell,
Sits in her beauty the Prairie Queen*

Her soil is deep and her winds blow free\
There are belts of timber and quiet creek©j
And rivers at brow, at breast, and knee,
Fed by the snows on western peaks,^
The name Kansas is ^aerived from the name of thedominant tribe of
I n d i a n f o u n d in the territory when it was first visited bywhitemen.

John James Ingalls, "Kansas: 1541-1&91** A Collection of the
Writing© of John James Ingalls* Essays. Addresses and Orations (Kan
sas City, Missouri, 1902), 444*
2
Ellen P. Allerton, "Kansas, the Prairie Queen," ?«alls of
Cora and Other Poems (Hiawatha, 1894), 37,
^In this study the Kansas or Kaw tribe Is called the Kaw Indi
ans*

3

A

fh® Indians were variously spoken of by early explorers as Kansas ,
Cencees, Cannes, Kansea, Censes, Causes, Okanis, K&nsies, Canses, all
the names having a similar phonetic expression.4

Edward Everett Hale,

who published on August 21, 1854, the first book dealing specifically
with the territory, spelled the name Kansas instead of Kansas in
preference "to the more fashionable spelling of a few weeks past,"
He added:

"There is no doubt that the js best expresses the sound,

that it has been almost universally used till lately, ana that it is
still used by those most familiar with the tribe and the river-* which
have, time immemorial, borne this name*"^

The French contraction Kau

or Kaw was accepted and used Bin designating the tribe and the river
which still flows through its ancient domain.
adopted as designating the Territory or State,

It has never been
Kansas is said to

signify, in the language of the Kansas UKawl tribe, 0smoky,9 and the
South Fork of the Kansas [Kaw] is still known as Smoky Hill River,
Midway between the oceans and aidway between the Gulf of Mexico

^A. T* Andreas, History of the State of Kansas, Containing &
Fall Account of Its Growth fyom an Uninhabited Territory to & Wealthy
and Important State: of Its Early Settlements: Its Rapid Increase in
Population and the Marvelous Development of Its Great Natural Resources
(Chicago, 1883), 33<
5In this study the Kansas or Kaw River is called the Kaw River,
^Edward Everett Hale, Kansas and Nebraska: The History, Geo
graphical and Physical Characteristics. and Political Position of Those
Territories: An Account of the Emigrant Aid Companies, and Directions
to Emigrants XSew York, 1854) , v*
7
Andreas, History of the State of Kansas, 33- For further
notes on the spelling and origin of the name, see Robert Hay, MK&w and
Kansas: A Monograph on the Name of the State,® Kansas State Historical
Society Transactions« IX (1906), 521-26* Kansas State Historical
Society Transactions are hereafter cited as Transactions*
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and the Great Lakes, the prehistoric highways of wild animals and
savage tribes were often traffic-laden in what la tea'* became the State,
as a Kansas writer, John Janes Ingalls, has observed?
Mysterious colonisations of strange races of men* « *
whose genesis is unknown, appeared upon the fertile plains
and perished leaving no traces of their wars and their religions, save the rude weapons that the plough exhumes from
their ruined fortifications, and the broken idols that ir
reverent science discovers in their sacrificial mounds*®
For centuries a rich archaeological field was being laid*— a field
that has not been sufficiently explored, although from the aborigines
some antiquities have been collected, such as spear and arrow points,
tomahawks, knives, flashers, and effigies of animals found in the K&w
Valley, Mud Creek, Mill Creek, Humboldt Creek, and near Lindsborg*
Indian pipes of e&tlinite have been dug up near Oswego, near Russell,
and in Lane County.^

One of th© most interesting pieces of pottery is

a restored Pawnee vase or

found in May, 1934, about eight isiles

southeast of Barnes on Coon Creek*
sand and gypsum tempered*

It holds fifteen quarts and is of

Another thought-provoking artifact is a

stone nodule,*^ about fourteen inches in diameter, with Indian inscrip
tions on the face of it, found in Rush County by Henry Inman, a wellknown participant in, and writer about, Kansas pioneer days*

In several

sections of Kansas are evidences of the work of the mound builders of an

®Ingalls, “Kansas? 1541-1891»* loc* cit.* 444.
^Theee are now in the Kansas State Historical Society Museum,
Topeka, Kansas, end in the Brower Archaeological Collection, Topeka,,
Kansas.
tn
in the Kansas State Historical Society Museum*
n Ibld,

6
early day*

Obviously, the flint hills of Kansas were natural treasure

houses for the war-*eager tribes, who sad® oft-needed weapons from
pieces of gray and brown quarts imbedded in the soil*
Pushing back th© curtains of the intervening ages, we behold,
shimmering in the bright sun of th© sixteenth century, the central plains,
occupied in summer by bands of Indians living a crude nomadic life in
grass huts and tepees*

These red men took their necessities and luxu

ries from the wild buffalo which roamed in vast numbers over the plains
except in winter when, lashed by cruel blissards, all plains life, even
the packs of howling gray wolves, was driven to th© east and south*
The first Europeans, dark-visaged end greedy, came upon th© plains
mounted and in search of the yellow metal*
to find on the Kansas plains, if sought

Gold has not been too hard

in buffalo hides, in salt mines,

in black oil, in smutty coal, in the black loam that has yielded bumper
c o m crops, or in the shining sandy loam that has produced waving golden
heads of wheat*

But the Spaniards found no yellow metal.

only a wild and grassy Quivira,

They found

12

Eugene Fitch Ware has written a poem that has pictured for many
Kansans the Kingdom of Quivira:
In that half-forgotten era,
With the avarice of old.
Seeking cities he was told
Had been paved with yellow gold,
In the kingdom of Quivera-—

32

Quivira is possibly a Spanish corruption of Kirikwius* or
KirikuruB* the Wichitas* name for themselves, or of Klrikuruka* the
Pawnee name for the Wichita®* Frederick W * Hodge (edVY * Handbook of
American Indians North of Mexico (Washington, 1907-10), II, 346. Parts
of Wichita, Kansas, are possibly located where the Wichitas had their
lodges when Coronado visited Quivira.

7

Came the restl©ss Coronado
To th© opes Kansas plain
With his knights from sunny Spain;
In an effort that, though Tain,
Thrilled with boldness and bravado.-*^
There seems to have existed no real knowledge or clear concep
tion as to the location of Quivira before Coronado9s expedition.
From Indians near the Mexican provinces reports were probably circu
lated that the land of th© Quiviras lay to th© eastward— a land of
grassi-covered prairies watered and drained by fair rivers, over which
roamed wild cattle and on which a red people dwelt.
Alvar Nunez Cabeza de 7 a c a ^ may never have visited th® central
plains; nevertheless, he was the first European to give us a report
from the cow country, having brought to New Spain in the spring of
1536 information that
Inland are many deer, birds, and beast© other than those
I have spoken of. Cattle Cbuffalol come as far as here [North
ern MexieoQ • Three times I have seen them and eaten of their
meat* I think they are about the size of those in Spain* They
have small horns like the cows of Morocco; the hair is very
long and flocky like the merino1s. Some &r© tawny, others
black. To my judgment th© flesh is finer and fatter than that
of this country. Of the skins of those not full grown the
Indians make blankets, and of the larger they make shoes and
bucklers. They come as far as the sea-coast of Florida, from
a northerly direction, ranging through a tract of more than
four hundred leagues; and throughout the whole region over

^Bttgane Fitch Ware, "Quivera— Kansas.
the Rhymes of Ironquill (New York, 1885), 61.

1541-1891,"

Some of

^Cabeza de Vaca means "skull of a cow," and is ©aid to have
been bestowed upon Alvar Nunez for leading an army through a pass which
he had marked with th© skull of a native cow. Spanish Explorers in the
Southern United States. 1528-1543« in J. Franklin Jameson (ed.J, Origi
nal Narratives of Early American History (New York, 1907), 3*

which they
the people who inhabit neer, descend and live
upon them, distributing a vast many hides into the interior
country*
It is reported that later Friar Marcos da Nisa mad© an expedition
into the central plains# returning to the Mexican settlements prior to
becoming commander of the expedition of Francisco Vasques Coronado*^
Ingalls has written of this episodes
Th© dawn of modern history broke upon Kansas three and a
half centuries ago# when Marcos de N&sa, a Franciscan friar#
returning from a missionary tour among the Pueblos# brought
rumors of populous cities and mines richer than Golconde. and
Potosi in the undiscovered country beyond the Sierra Madre*^
Having more or less direct intelligence of th® plains, Coronado
made plans in 1540 to visit this inner country while he was among the
Pueblo Indians of the Southwest.
Coronado must have been exceedingly credulous, and swal
lowed with avidity all the strange things he had heard, for
he gathered a few of his most intimate friends and to them
alone disclosed what the old Friar had reported* He added to
the story himself greatly, and exacted the strictest secrecy
in relation to the wealth of the alleged famous "Seven Cities*"^
During the following spring Coronado1s entire army started the march
to the northeast, hoping to gather golden nuggets in Cibola^— nuggets

n. Hodge (ed.), "The Narrative of Alvar Nunes Ca~
beca de Vaca," in Jameson (ed.), Original Narratives of Early American
History* 68*
■^Frederick

^George Parker Kinship, "The Coronado Expedition, 154-0-1542,n
Bureau of Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution, Annual Report* 1892-93
(Washington, 1896), I, 528.
17

Ingalls, "Kansas: 1541-1891,* loc* eit.» 445•

^ H e n r y Inman, "The March of Francisco Vasquez de Coronado,"
8torles of the Ola Sante Fe Trail (Kansas City, Missouri, 1881), 17*
19HCivol6, or Cibola is the name by which the Mexicans desig
nate the buffalo or bison.
"At all events Cibola or Civola meant the buffalo country,
and it is quite possible that the place now lmown as Quivira was the
true quivira of the Indians at the time of Coronado*s march." Ibid*
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as numerous and proportionately as large as the buffalo,

"The Turk,n

a Pawnee Indian, was their guide for a while, but he greatly deceived
the Spaniards in the hope of their becoming lost on the vast prairie
ocean*

As & result, he was put in chains on the Rio Colorado in what

is now Texas, and the unwieldy main army was sent back to Mexico
while thirty picked horsemen proceeded northward for thirty days.
This band reached the Arkansas River in June, 1541# and spent the sum-,
mer exploring Quivira1s treasures.^
Quivira broke on the world with & radiant flash as a
recompense to Coronado for Cibola and the pueblos of the Rio
Grande— the mummy villages of the dead deserts* While she was
not appreciated and was left to her "brutish people" and her
rolling herds of wild oxen for soma centuries, it is a source
of satisfaction to know that the Kansas plains were ridden
over by mailed knights generations before Jamestown and Plym
outh Rock were planted on our eastern shores, V&gu© Old Qui
vira plants the feet of lusty young Kansas in th© dim and
misty fastnesses of the past to give dignity and beget pride
in the history of a state. Hazy and distant Quivira is hoary
with antiquity, but in the young and buxom Kansas she becomes
the beacon of m o d e m energy to light up the ways of the world.
Touched with the magic fire of Kansas, Old Quivira has become
a flame that burns across the heavens— an inspiration, an
ideal far superior in value to the crops or herds or mines em
braced in all her borders.^
The Edson brothers, Kansas poets, have written of the search for
fabled treasure on the central plains?
Out of th© dust of Kansas,
In old, primeval daysj
Out of the shroud of a drifting cloud
Across its grassy ways—
Flaunting th© flag of the prairie duet,
The shaggy bison graze
Over a landscape red with rust
The herds emerge from th© Kansas dust.
20Winehip, "The Coronado Expedition, 1540-1542," loc. cit., 395*-97.
a WilllaB Esley Conne11©y, History of Kansas * State and People.
Kansas at the First Quarter Post of th© Twentieth Century (Chicago,
1928), I, 41.

Treading the dust of Kansas,
Before she knew her name;
Standing aghast at the vernal vast,
The spying Spaniard came.
And his armor scales in the grassy vales
Gleaned out like an oriflaaisie,
As he sought for that fabled city,, thrust
Afar ia the phantom desert’s dust.^*
Of the country of the Quiviras, C&stenada, historian of the Coro
nado expedition, remarked:
The country is well settled* Judging from what was seen on
the borders of it, this country is very similar to that of
Spain in the varieties of vegetables and fruits* There are
plums like those of Castile, grapes, nuts, mulberries, oats,
pennyroyal, wild marjoram, and largo quantities of flax, * » *^3
The historian took note of the round straw houses without a wall, which
•have one story like a loft, under the roof, where they Cthe natives of
Quivira^ sleep andkeep their belongings,"

He

also spoke of the, plains

to the south, of Indian travel by dog travels, their ways of eating raw
flesh, drinking blood, skinning buffalo, and curing meat) and he told
of how wolf packs accompanied the herds of buffalo
The "Relsclon

del Sueeso,” which Coronado wrote as a report to

the king of Spain,

indicated that the explorer could not stress too

strongly that this ”very brutish people” grew corn, beans, and melons,
but no cotton or fowls*

Their bread was cooked "under ashes*"

In

judging the plains culture of the Indians, the Spaniards were none too
well impressed,^5

^George T * hcison and C„ L* Edsoh, "The Kansas Dust,” Kansas
Poetry Scrap-Book, V, 119* Kansas State Histories1 Society Library*
Topeka, Kansas*
^-%inahip, "The Coronado Expedition, 15AQ-1542," loc. cit., 528^ I b l d .. 527-28.
2?Ibld.. 577.

Margaret Hill McCarter, a modern Kansas writer who has woven the
background of Kansas life into her novels, has pictured, perhaps raor©
truly than have th© bars Spanish accounts, the happy life of the
Hichit&s, dwelling in their grass villages dotting Quivira;
They digged in its soil and planted the seeds of pumpkin
and beans and m&iae* They made snug lodges of strong poles
tied together with limber willow withes, and overlaid with
heavy sod. They had warm furs for clothing and blankets.
They ate the juiciest venison and buffalo meats. They had
Indian pudding, dried plums and grapes, and the kernels of
wild nuts that had sweetened in the sun and frost of long
rare autumn day®. They were brave and free, and strong and
faithful} and Coronado* • . left them as he found them, un
harmed by the evil touch of a corrupt civilisation*^
In the "purple distance lay the level floor of the ahort-gr&ss
country over which, wandering eastward,* cam© these Spanish knights
end Father Padillas
The summer of 154-1 dragged out its hours. Day by day
Coronado1s company found itself weaker, farther from home
and supplies, and facing ever a wider .and more desolate plain*
— a never-ending monotony of weariness and starvation, • . • '
Just how far Coronado#e expedition advanced into Kansas is diffi
cult to determine, but it seems eeriain that it reached out east of
the great bend of the Arkansas River, possibly to Lindsborg or to
Junction City.^

$hai is known as the Coronado Sword*^ was found in

1836 about thirty miles north and a little west of Cimarron.

Engraved

^Margaret Hill McCarter, In Old Quivira (Topeka, 1912), 91-92.
27 Ibld.. 67.
28fiashlp, •The Coron&do Expedition, 1540-1542,° l o j c . ,
397; Paul A. Jones, Coronado and Quivira (Lyons, 1937), pasaim. See
also John Stovall, Don Coronado Through Kansas (Seneca, 1908).

2 9 ^ the Kansas State Historical Society Museum.
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on the handle Is the name of its former knight possessor* Galiego,
and the admonitionx
So me sagues sin raaon;
So me eafeaines sin honor*30
In spite of the actual spot on which Coronado turned westward, the
conjecture of the novelist is interesting, that the explorer and
his company
passed to the top of & low divide between two northwardflowing streams that emptied into the great river. Its slopes
were soft with grass, but on th© crest was a stunted herbage.
A few rectangular blocks of stone were here, and many a pink
boulder brought hither by the old glacier of a bygone era of
time. Beyond the farther slope the river stretched like a
spread of molten steel toward the vanishing
As the Spaniards probably followed the trail mads by the buffalo,
they found a more direct path for their return, touched the stream of
the Arkansas at the Great Bend and came to Pawnee Bock?
The camp-fires that night burned at the base of a huge
rock cliff whose perpendicular face stood out boldly above
the river that wound around its edges* On the opposite side
it sloped steeply down into the plain.32
History concedes that Coronado led his knights via what was to
become the Santa Fe Trail back to Mexico in 1542, leaving behind the
missionary, Padilla, who returned to the people of Quivira*

He was

murdered by the liehitas, who resented his leaving them to minister
to a hostile tribe, possibly the Kaws.^3

^ D r a w me not without reasonj
Sheathe me not without honor,
^McCarter, In Old Quivira. Ill*
32Ibld.. 79.
33?finship, "The Coronado Expedition, 1540-1542,” loe* git*,
397-9 8 , 529} Hodge, Handbook of American Indians. IX, 346„
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la story verse, Lincoln Phifer has assumed of Padilla8a trip to
the central plains$
Frey Juan de Padilla, who had m d e
The march with Coronado, the next spring
With a small company.retraced his steps,
Driving a few sheep as they trudged along*
Until they came to th© Quiveran people
And reached their capital* He set s mission
And taught the Indians for several years.
Then, ’gainst the wishes of his followers,
He westward pushed to bear his ^cll-lovcrd gospel
Into Karahey.34 On the road, he met
A bend of savages, and sent his men
Back with the horses while he stopped togreet them,
Kneeling, Pierced by a score of arrows, fell
Kansas* first martyr; and his dusky slayers
Heaped over him a pile of stones.35
Thus came the first of that "new race
a different

of people, conversing in

tongue,11 seen prophetically by Bluebonnet

dian captives of another tribe on the plains.

and Falda,In

The captives helped

Coronado and his men find waters Old Bluebonnet received a horse in
return; the fair young Falda became the wife of a young Spanish

knight.36
The next fifty years found band after band of Spanish explorers
in the land, striving to reach from the lower Rockies to the Ozark
Mountains and from the lower Rio Grande River to the Platte.

Some

times they became lean and hungry men, sometimes desperate for water.
Among these Spanish plains explorers were Francisco de Bonilla (1594.),
Antonio Gutierrez de Humana (1595)> Juan de Onat© (1601), and perhaps
Don Diego Penalosa (1662).

But the results of their laborious expedi-

34lhe land of the Saw Indians.
^Lincoln Phifer, "Quivera,*' The Dramas of Kansas (Girard,
1915), 21 .
3^G. G. Price, Coronado Comes (n, p., 194£>).
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tions and onerous undertakings were small so far as our knowledge of
the plains is concerned*^
Kansas was sot claimed by the Spaniards*

These people, notably

successful elsewhere as explorers, were never interested enough in
the laud to get entirely across the plains*

They were satisfied

simply to let their heavily armed forces fold around the plains— gain
ing a rather meager success in their understanding of the new land*
It may be concluded that the Villazur expedition of 1721 was thrown
beck fro® Northern Kansas by the Pawnees and a French expedition*33
It remained for the French to rediscover the Missouri Valley and
to skirt the plains.

French trappers and traders had traversed parts

of this valley for decades, and Father Jacques Marquette mentioned th®
Saw tribe of Indians on his map of the lest, which is still preserved
at St. Maryts College, Montreal, Canada.3$

The tribal name may have

been added to the map as s result of hearsay, for Marquette and Joliet
probably gained many facts by this means sines they naturally must have
plied the tribes of the Mississippi *s tributaries for information about
the country beyond the river in the early 1670*s.
It is not conceded that LaSalle did any exploratory work on th©
plains, but in the first quarter of the eighteenth century came Claude
Charles du Tisne from the Illinois country and Etienne Vengard Sieur
de Bourgaont from the south.

In July, 1724, Bourgmoni left Fort Orleans,

3 V £. Richey, *Early Spanish Explorations and Indian Imple
ments in Kansas," Transactions, VIII (1904)# 162-63} Ingalls, "Kansas*
1541-1391," loc. cTC.T'TX^
3^Connelley, History of Kansas. I, 50-52.
^Andrews, History of the State of Kansas t 53.
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which he had established the year before, and cam© up into the land
of the Paduc&hs, probably the Kiowas, going as far north as the Paw
nee range in Nebraska that spring«

Taken ill, he went back to Fort

Orleans in August, but made a return even during the autumn months to
visit the Indian village in present Doniphan County*

He journeyed

west t© a small river where the water was "briny*— possibly the Saline
River,

This Frenchman*s peace with the Indians was made in the hope

that his countrymen might trade- with the Indians and also with the
Spaniards in Mexico

A®

Captain Bourgraont,
Accompanied by his very charming mistress,
♦ t »
Pushed to the Little Blue, and then crossed over,
Entering the land that now is known as Kansas,
Through love*s persuasion on a woman*s lips
The K&nsa [K&ws] and Osages smoked with him
The calumet. Through stretching prairies, full
Of Indians and buffaloes he passed, and made
Treaties with many tribes.^1
The French established trading posts in the Missouri ’Valley and
traded up and down the extent of it until 1763.

After the French and

Indian lar ended in 1759* France found, that she needed to dispose of
both the territory west of the Mississippi Kiver and the Island of
Orleans, and she ceded them to Spain by the treaty of November 3* 1762,
Thus Quivera was forsaken;
And the world forgot the place
Through the lapse of time and space.
Then the blue-eyed Saxon race
Came and b&de the desert w a k e n . ^

^Connelley, History of Kansas. II, 1012.
^Lincoln Phifer, "A Forgotten Tragedy,H The Dramas of Kansas r

26.
^Ware, "Quivers— Kansas. 154.1-1891," loc. cit.. 62.
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In 1300 Napoleon acquired the Louisiana Territory from Spain by
the treaty of Ildafonso.

This cession worked wmost sorely on the

United States,* according to President Thomas Jefferson, and through
the efforts of Robert Livingston© and James Monroe, plus the over
tures of Prance*s Talleyrand, the Isle of Orleans and all French terri
tory west of the Mississippi River were sold to the United States for
80,000,000 francs, a fourth of this price to be settled by the United
States* claims against France.
One of the Americans to go into Kansas at this time was James Pur
cell, who in 1302 left St. Louis to hunt among th© Osage Indians.

When

about to leave the plains for New Orleans via the Arkansas Elver, he
was robbed of his pelts by some K&w Indians.

He recovered the furs

through strategy, and then tried to make his way to St. Louisj but he
loot the furs in the Missouri Eiver near the mouth of the Kaw.^3
Thus the Americans opened in 1802 another era of exploration and
the expansion of American civilization into the West.

In 1800 the

Mississippi and Ohio valleys constituted the American frontier.

Then,

the region west of the Mississippi River had only a few hundred aborig
ines, most of whoa were in the late Stone Age.

Eighty years lhter, the

land from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean was occupied by
more than eleven million citizens of the United States.^
The new nation was feeling an inner buret of growth.
Cumberland Road was begun.

In 1811 the

During that year Nicholas J. Roosevelt sent

the first steamboat down the Ohio River from Pittsburgh to New Orleans.

^ H i r a a Martin Chittenden, The American Fur Trade of the Far
West (New York, 1935), II, -492.
^United States Census, Tenth Report. 1380 (Washington, 183388), passim.
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Then the War of 1812 brought a greater sense of national unity* and
in 1820 a new land system was inaugurated which reduced the price of
government holdings from $2.00 to |1.25 an acre.

At this time, John

Marshall w&g strengthening the Supreme Court, while William Cullen
Bryant and Washington Irving were speaking in more descriptive language
of the American scene.

All eyes were turned westward.

The famed lewis and Clark expedition was announced to the Span
iards as an 8innocent literary journey,” but it was really an official
excursion to extend the “external commerce of the States.”

Its object

was to explore the Missouri Biver and its valley with great care.
Trade, or the desire to open trade in the future, was the stimulus
which sent this expedition and similar ones into the wilds.
The Lewis and Clark expedition was a well-formed band.

It in

cluded the commanders, nine young men from Kentucky, fourteen huntersoldiers from the United States Army, two French water men, one inter
preter and hunter, Captain Clark*s Negro servant, fork, and a group of
soldiers who were going as far as the country of the Mandans, a tribe
of Indians who were living at this time in the upper Missouri Valley.
The commanders, Captain Meriwether Lewie and Captain William Clark,
were officers of the United States Army.

Lewis had been a private

secretary for President Jefferson, end Clark was a brother of George
Sogers Clark, the saviour of the Northwest Territory in Revolutionary
days.

Their party was well supplied with protective weapons and means

of sustenance, besides being furnished with a keel boat over fifty
feet long (drawing three feet of water, having twenty-two oars, and a
square sail), and pirogues.

Horses were used along the banks of rivers

by riders assigned to scouting and game duty-^5
The Lewis and Clark tour was fully organized some time before the
close of 1303 and wintered at the mouth of VJood River in Illinois*

On

Say 14, 1804, it proceeded up the Missouri River, along which the
Os&ges were preparing for their spring activities.

Canoes and rafts

were passed, descending the river with furs and buffalo tallow from
distant points on the Missouri, K&w, and Platt© rivers*

When the ex

pedition reached the Kaw on June 26, it had some difficulty with the
current*

Sere, too, the need for repairs kept the explorers on the

banks at the mouth of the river for two days, allowing them to make
observations*

Then on June 29 the hand left its encampment on Kansas

soil and reached Xiekapoo Island on July 2.

On the Kansas side of the

Missouri River was an old Kaw Indian village, and back of it stood the
remnant of a deserted French fort-

Two days later the Americans cele

brated Independence Day by naming Independence Creek, a stream which
they found flowing from the west into the Missouri River*

At this

celebration each man in the expedition was given an additional gill of
whisky, and a large gun was fired.^
In verse the day is described thus:

Archibald M*Vickar (ed.), History of the Expedition Under
the Command of Captains Lewis and Clarke * to the Sources of the Mis
souri! feancs Across the Rocky Mountains. and Down the River Columbia
to the Pacific Ocean* Performed Purina the fears 1804* 1805. 1806.
k c M S L of the Government of the United States (New York, 1900), I,
53-54*
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When Meriwether Lewis sought the coast
By pushing forward on the Oregon trail,
On July 4.th he ran the stars and stripes
Over Kansas territory, and gave name
To Independence Creek*47
On the next day, when they scouted south of Independence Creek,
the explorers found the remains of a large town of the Indians» They
also

locatedgrapes, berries, wild roses, & few deer, andnumerous

tracks of elk*

By July 12 the expedition had passed above the present

State line on the north*

This report of fifteen days spent along the

Kansas hank of the Missouri River is the first reliable record about
the territory that was to be Kansas.^
The hext well-known exploration of the western country occurred
in 1306*

The year before, Lieutenant Zebuloa Montgomery Pike had been

sent by General James Wilkinson on a voyage of discovery and explo
ration up the Mississippi River from St* Louis*

Having returned the

last of April, 1306, Pike was ordered by the general to explore the
District of Louisiana by way of the Great Plains.^

The Pike expe

dition from the Missouri River to the Spanish frontier m s of great
immediate benefit to the United States, although as an enterprise it
was inferior to the expedition of Lewis and Clark*

While the ultimate

knowledge gained did not equal that which was gathered by the treeing

4.7
Lincoln Phifer, "Romance of trie Hoads,” The Dramas of Kansas*
31* Hoah Brooks, First Across the Continent (Hew York, 1901), is said
to give3a romantic account of the expedition, but this book has not
been located for the present study.
^M*Vickar (ed.), Hi3tory of the Expedit.lon Under the Command
of Captains Lewis and Clarke. I, 53-60.
49EUlott Coues (ed*), The Expeditions of Ze'bulon Montgomery
Pike* to Headwaters of the Mississippi River. Through Louisiana Terri
tory. and in Hew Spain. During the Years 1305-6-7 (Sew YorK, 18957, I,
passim. 273*
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of the Missouri River to its source and then finding & passage to
the Pacific Ocean, accounts of Pike’s itinerary reached the people
of the East long before news from Lewis and Clark appeared', hence
trade and settlement profited immediately from Pike’s trip.^
Pike was accompanied by General Wilkinson, three noncommissioned
officers, sixteen private soldiers, and two civilians, one of whom
served as surgeon and the other as interpreter#

liih Pike was a band

of fifty-one Indians who were returning from captivity among the Bottawatomiea to their friends, the Osages and Pawnees.

Pike*© band left

Belle Fontaine, & military outpost of St* Louis, on July 15, 1806*

He

went by boat to the Osage towns in what is now Vernon County, Missouri,
where these boats were abandoned and the expedition continued on pack
animals.
Pike first entered what is now Kansas at a point near the north
east corner of Bourbon County.

His party reached Allen County and

camped on the head of Elm Creek near the present town of L&Earpe on
September 6,

He called the Neosho River by the name of the White and

crossed It somewhere between lola and Neosho Falls.

He ©aw Eagle

Creek near the east line of Lyon County and killed six buffalo on the
upper Cottonwood River.

Although the party encountered antelope, deer,

turkey, and large herds of buffalo in Marion County, the men killed
only for food.^°
About the middle of September the expedition crossed the land

^Connelley, History of Kansas. I, 66.
^Coues (ed.), The Expedition of Zebulon Montgomery Pike» XI,
357-36.
52Xbld.. 357-99.
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divide to the esters of the Smoky Hill River in Saline County near
Bridgeport.

Encamped in the vicinity of Minneapolis, where they re-

©operated for a few days, they read the Bible, perused Pope’s essays,
and did tattooing*

Then the group proceeded on into what is Cloud

and Republic counties to the village of the Republican Pawnees, where
on September 29 Pike held a council with that tribe and had the
Spanish flag hauled down and the Stars and Stripes hoisted for the
first time over what is now

Kansas.

^3

The flag-raising incident has been recorded in Robert Ames Bennet 1s account of the expedition, A Volunteer with Pike.

As Pike

pointed to the Spanish flag floating over the Pawnee nation, he asked:
"Men of the Pawnee nation, how comes th&t flag here?” * . •
"Is that the flag of your father inWashington from whose people
you receive in barter all your guns and powder and lead, your
shrouding and beads? Rol:.it is the flag of a far-off chief,
who lives beyond your deadly foes, the Ietans. This land is no
longer under his hand; that flag has no right to float over
these prairies. . . . "
. . . he unrolled the glorious Stars ana Stripes x'shich he
held in his hand. "Chiefs and men of the Pavmee Republic, this
is the flag of your great father. I command you to hand over
that fl|g of Spain to me and raise instead the banner of my
chief
Pike then turned southwest, traversing the present counties of
Jewell, Mitchell, Lincoln, Ellsworth, and Barton, until he struck the
Arkansas River.
line.

This he followed to what is now the Kansas-Colorado

On October 29, somewhere near the western State line, the group

caught their first glimpse of wild

horses

.55

53I*dd.. 399-416.
^Robert Aaea Bennet, A Volunteer with Pike. The. True Karratlve of One Dr. John Eoblnaon and of His Love for the Fair Senorita
f&lois (Chicago, 1909), 188.
^Coues (ed.), The Expeditions of Zebulon Mont corner.y Pike. II,
passim.
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Zebulon Pike and sixteen soldiers set
For the first exploration of the land
Determined on as Indian territory.
They passed the prairies of the eastern border
-ted reached the Smoky Hill end Saline rivers,
On to the Pawnee village. On the Arkansas
Pike and his party, in canoes of skins,
Launched for a journey to the Mississippi,
Bat, hindered by the rigors of the winter,
They westward turned again, to climb the slopes
Bp to the Rockies. On the plains they passed
Herds of wild horses; and at last a cloud,
Set in the blue of heaven, stayed and grew.
Until they saw the outlines of a m o u n t a i n *
Pike has been credited with giving cartographers cause for the
appellation, "the Great American Desert,® which became tenaciously
fastened to the Great Plains*

This was a. great injustice to the fer

tile plains area of which Pike said:
Bat here a barren soil, parched and dried up for eight months
in the year, presents neither moisture nor nutrition suffic
ient to nourish timber* These vast plains of the western
hemisphere may become in time as celebrated as the sandy
deserts of Africa; for I saw in my route, in various places,
tracts of many leagues where the wind had thrown up the sand
in all the fanciful forms of the ocean's rolling waves, end
on which not a speck of vegetable matter existed.
In 1839, Thomas J* Faraham called the Indian Country near Elm
Grove "the beautiful and dreadful w i l d e r n e s s . A n o t h e r observer—
and this was after the middle of the nineteenth century— pronounced
the country around Dodge City to be nas wild as the plains of Africa.

^Phifer, "Romance of the Roads," loc* cjt., 31.
^Coues (ed*), The Expeditions of Zebulon Montgomery Pike* II,
525.
^Thomas J . Farnham, Travels in the Great Western Prairies, the
Anahnac and Rocky Mountains* and in the Oregon Territory, in Reuben Gold
Thwaites (ed*), Early Western Travels* 17A8-18A6 (Cleveland, 1904-1906),
XXVIII, 55.
^Robert M. Wright* Dodge City. The Cowboy Capital, and the Great
Southwest (Wichita, 1913), 17.
~
~
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Such reports were exaggerated unfairly to the State* and many Easterners
ignorantly and indifferently concluded that all of Kansas, in fact, all
of the country west of the Mississippi River, might well enough be
left to the Indians.
Another excursion to the Best* the Astoria land expedition under
lilson Price Hunt, skirted the northeastern corner of Kansas*

Recruited

partly in Canada and partly at St. Louis, his expedition left the latter
frontier outpost on October 21, 1810, and arrived 450 miles upstream on
the Missouri about the middle of November.

The explorers encamped on

the east side at the confluence of the Hodoway and the Missouri rivers,
where, amid abundant game, including deer and turkey, they spent the
winter*

Ho mention

then Indian Country

was made of

their crossing the river into whatwas

and is now Kansas,

but such & journey may havebeen

taken.^
In August, 1819, Stephen ti* Long, at the head of a scientific ex
pedition set out by Secretary of Bar John C. Calhoun, left Fort Osage
in Missouri and entered
souri rivers.

Long

wh&t is

Kansas

at the fork of the Raw and Mis

was a major

In the

United States Engineers and

commanded a band of twenty scientists, hunters, and h e l p e r s W h i l e
his main party ascended the Missouri River, a subdivision of the group

^Washington Irving, Astoria* in The Complete Works of Washing
ton Irving (Mew fork, n.a.), 106-10j Alexander Rasa, Adventures of the
First Settlers on the Oregon or Columbia River : Being a Narrative of
the Expedition Fitted-Qut by John Jacob Astor To Establish the "Pacific
Fur Company*: . * . , in Thwaites (edTJ, Early Western Travels. VII,
181-82.
61
Edwin James, Account of an Expedition from Pittsburgh to the
Rocky Mountains * Performed in the Years* 1819, 182Q» Compiled from the
Botes of Major Lom u Mr. T. Say, and Other Gentlemen of the Party by
Edwin James. Botanist and Geologist to the Expedition* in Thwaites (ed.),
Early Western Travels. XIV, passim.
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under Ear* Thomas Say ascended the Kaw River to the village of the Ksw
Indians.^

After spending some time on the Big Blue River with the

Ksirs, where the overland party tasted corn stew, leyea corn (hominy),
boiled pumpkin, muskmelon, and greenish watermelons, they left the
hospitality of the friendly tribe and strove to continue by a short ,
land route to the Pawnee towns on the Platt© River

To a band of

pillaging Pawnees Dr. Say#s men lost their horses and baggage; but,
having been refitted by E&w Indians, the explorers tried to return to
Hie steamboat Western Engineer, which had been tied up for repairs at
the Isle an Vache.

The boat had departed before the arrival of the

land contingent which caught up with the main group at the mouth of the
Wolf River in September*^
The secretary of the expedition reported later that #0n account
of the want of wood and water, the settlements will be for a long time
confined to the immediate vallies of the Missouri, the Kansas '^Kawj ,
and the larger rivers; but it is probable, forests will hereafter be
cultivated in those waste woodless regions, which now form, so great a
proportion of the country; . .
By an act of Congress on March 26 , ISO!, the great Louisiana Terri
tory was divided into French Louisiana and Upper Louisiana, of which
latter Kansas was a part.

For judicial purposes Upper Louisiana was

attached to the Territory of Indiana and came under the executive power

^ I b l d .. 172.
63Ibld.. 190-91.
^ I b l d .. 215.

65IM4- i 213-14.
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of Governor William Henry Harrison*

In March* 1805, this district

received improved government and General Wilkinson as its governor#
S@ was succeeded by Meriwether Lewis* then returned from his expe
dition to the Pacific Ocean#
In June, 1812, the upper section became the Territory of Mis
souri under the governorship of General teilli&m Clark.

The legisla-'

tive council for this territory w&© composed of an upper house of nine
members appointed by the President of the United States, and a lower
house to which was elected one member for each five hundred free stilt©
sale inhabitants.

This was the first local representative body with

jurisdiction over the soil of Kansas.

At this time the territory was

connected with representative government and American customs.^
Thus cam© to an end the period— almost three centuries— in which
Kansas passed from a prospective "Golden Quivira* to the Great American
Desert, and in which little progress was made by the white man in the
knowledge of the .plains environment and the problems thereof#

.True,

the Spaniards bad tried to enter from the southwest in search of
treasure; the French had skirted the eastern edge in their trapping
enterprises, and the Americans had acquired the territory and had
avoided it in general, only occasionally getting & side view of sections
as they journeyed farther west; but the fact that the region was called
the Great American Desert and the Indian Country lays bare almost as
much as was generally thought about the central plains— -that it was a
section unfit for anyone but Indians and buffalo#
Saturally, this distant period has Most often bean given a romantic

66

Connelley, History of Kansas. I, 6A.
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treatment* for few facts were known by which a writer could be held
to an imcolored narrative.

Moreover* the Spanish character called

for a more glamorous backdrop than did Anglo-Saxon characters,

Ac

counts have also been given of exploration by the French*
Hodge’s and linship's scholarship places their sketches in an
other field than that of pure literature, although the narrative of
C&besa d© ¥aca and Castaneda’s "Eelaeion del Sucsso” may properly be
classed as early writings about Kansas.

The journals, sketches, and

notes by early Western travelers ere literature in the sense of be5.ng
narratives about the country*

Andreas and Cannalley are properly his

torians, but Donnelley has occasionally risen to the heights of litera
ture*

Ingalls evidenced an interest in what to him were "the earlier

days,8 since he came to the State in the 1850's, but the years of the
Territory and early statehood, are described more often in his writings*
Inman also is more colorful and free vrhe-n writing of his own days*
Stories, novels, and verse have also been used to picture thesis
three centuries*

Price's Coronado Comes is fittingly romantic*

McCarter’s In Old Quivira is perhaps the most widely known novel about
Kansas in the days when the Spaniards found her dotted with the Indians1
grassy huts.

The trek of Lewis and Clark to the Pacific Ocean is dealt

with in First Across the Continent by Brooks, while Pike’s expedition is
treated in Benuet's novel, A Volunteer with Pike* Allerton, the Edsons,
Phifer, and Were have written lyrics on different phases of the years
between 15AO and 1820*

Ware's "Quivera— Kansas., 15A1-1891* has often

been quoted to stir the Imagination about 11that half-forgotten era*8

II
THE PLAINS ENVIRONMENT AND CULTURE

Between 1820 and 1854 the Kansas prairies changed from the red
&an*s Elysium to the white man's crossroads of the continent*

Al

though the Indians continued to hunt buffalo, deer, and antelope, to
steal horses from each other and from their grazing places, and to
transport their baggage by dog and horse trsvois, the whites through
crafty treaties with the Indians were taking more and more of their
land, and with loaded caravans and emigrant trains were? transporting
wealth and people across the territory preparatory to claiming It for
settlement.
In 1820 the Kansas plains were still a part of the Missouri Ter
ritory; and, after Missouri's admission to the Union as a State in
1821, there was a period of more then three decades when no local
government held jurisdiction over the Kansas country and no name was
attached thereto*^

On June 31, 1334, Congress gathered into the In

dian Country all territory west of kiissQurl, Arkansas, and Louisiana,
and attached it to Missouri for judicial purposes.

So remained the

status of what is now Kansas until 1854*^

■^Ingalls, "Kansas: 1541-1891,** loc. cit.. 447*
^Connell©y, History of Kansas. I, 64-65«
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Missouri held the frontier outposts for three decades during
which the makers of maps

called

the

country from the Texas GulfPlain

north to the Great Lakes region

and

from the Missouri line

the Rockies by the misnomer, the Great American Desert,

westto

The agricul

tural and Indian frontiers stood conterminous at a line running north
and south practically at the Kansas bend of the Missouri River-

Few

were interested in settling on the dry plains immediately west of the
ninety-fifth meridian, in what was then called the Indian Country} but
many traversed this section*

River valleys still influenced the dis

tribution of population,

and it

was

considered easier to trudgea

couple of thousand miles

up thePlatt© River and work down the Snake

into the Columbia and to fair green valleys than to strike out a hun
dred miles across the dry timberlees plains to found a home-

Team

sters who went overland to Santa Pe, Mexico, went for barter and gold.
shat was the appearance of this country?

The general slope of

Kansas was from west to east, with a slight decline toward the south.
Thus the land received the heat rays from the biasing sun with great
directness.

This, in connection with the fact that, except along the

river bottoms, the land was prairie and a practically treeless plain,
gave it a temperature above that of other states in the same latitude*
It is interesting to note that early settlers on the prairie, and even
those who came in the 1880*0, have repeatedly mentioned the fact that
the tree and brush growth of their times was largely absent when
settlers were sparse*

Tree, shrub, and plant growth have bean and

are & result of,the white man1© civilisation*^

^Interviews* Mrs* ¥u H* Sears, Lawrence, Kansas, June 17, 19135
Henry Apollo^ Fredonia, Kansas, June 21, 1913, May 30,' 19-44-•
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la reality, Kansas was one-third prairie and two-thirds plain*4
The eastern third of the Stated was the western fringe of a prairie
rolling east along the Missouri Valley, and had s rainfall that put
It above the subhumtd plains in moisture,
well watered, grass-clad, and. fertile.

It was & pleasant country,

Along the streams were oak,

hickory, walnut, hackberry, cottonwood, and willow trees.

The middle

area of the State^ gradually blended into the plains proper, the west
ern section of the State,^ which was a treeless level surface with a
subhuaid climate.

The plains, according to Josiah Gregg, extended

from Cornell Grovef which is about a hundred :ailes west of Kansas City,
to the Rocky Mountains— a country of frayed out and disappearing
streams with little or no timber ^excepting the very narrow fringes**
along the borders of streams.^
Up to the time of conclusive white settlement, stretches of
drifting sand were found here and there, but Kansas was no desert in

^Walter Prescott Webb, The Great Plains (Boston, 1931), 5$
Conn©Hey, History of Kansas, I, 90*
^From 1868 to 1880 inclusive, Professor Frank H. Snow, Law
rence, Kansas, recorded 3-4-83 inches as the average rainfall per an
nua in this section. Andreas, History of the State of Kansas, 43.
^Froa 1868 to 1880 inclusive, Professor Snow recorded 24*93
inches as the average rainfall per annum in this section. Ibid.
Vickar (ed.), History of the Expedition Under the Command
of Captains Lewis and Clarke. I, 17; Walter Prescott Webb, The Great
Plains. 309* From 1868 to 1880 inclusive, Professor Snow recorded
not over 18 inches as the average rainfall per annum In this section.
Andreas, History of the State of Kansas. 43*
8

Josiah Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies* The Journal of a.
Santa Fe Trader. During Light Expeditions Across the Great Western
Prairies, and £ Residence of Nearly Nine fears In Northern Mexico
(New York, 1844), I, 54*
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the true sense.

The plains country was almost all covered with nu

tritious buffalo grass— «n inch or two in height and as thick, almost,
as the wool on the buffalo itself*

Along larger streams were found

other grasses, most of them coarse and rank*

In the high country

drained by the Arkansas River there were often diminutive oaks— Shinoaks they were called— which because of wind action lay almost prone
upon the earth*

These oaks bore acorns abundantly.

There were scrubby

sand plums, or buffalo plums, also, and they were often loaded with
fruit, according to Coronado*s historian*
part of the plains economy*^

They still remain as a

The Great Plains were the pastures par

excellence of the buffalo* and the antelope, wild horse, deer, wolf,
coyote, rabbit, and numerous birds made the plains their favorite
spring and summer playgrounds*
For the whole State the strongest winds in summer were from the
southwest, while for most of the year they were from a southerly di
rection.
A hint about the Kansas wind has been indicated in H. Rea Woodman's
poem, "In Kansas’1:
Out in Kansas a man's a man,
And does the best he knows snd can;
He doesn't brag on his ancestry
To sake his folks out better'n they be5
lie says his say, then he ups and goes,
Ann out on the plain the free wind blows*
He doesn't bark up your family tree
Hor sit back on your ancestry;
lhat are you, and what can you do?
And his keen eyes bore you clean, clean through;
Personal power, that's all that goes,
Ana out on the pisin the free wind blows.

kinship, "The Coronado Expedition, 15AO-15A2,” loc* cit*, 523•
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Envoy
In the East and the South
They blow with their mouth5
In Kansas we let the winds blow*®
Kate Stephens said that the “winds blow ever*— and through a god's
m o u t h A n o t h e r writer has epitomized Kansns as “the home of
surging, ceaseless wind*"^

Clara Catherine "Shite haled the return

of the south wind in spring:
The blue of the turquoise is back in the sky
And puss of the willows again I spy,
While over the hill with the flush of dawn
Comes the touch of the south wind, gone so lorig.-^
A Kansan who had gone from the windy plains uttered this wish:
Oh, for & breeze from Kansas,
Where the south wind skips and dances
So light o* er the grass as she tarries to pass
With a smile and merriest of glances
Crossing the Missouri River just west of Independence, Missouri^
where many pack and wagon trains were accustomed to prepare for the
tour west, travelers in the years between 1820 and 1854- went out onto
a rolling prairie covered with tall prairie grass— bluestem, bunch,
nettle or wheat— and with streams and woods fringing its water courses*
An author of this early day, a young Englishman who was visiting the
plains, asked:

Rea Goodman, "In Kansas," Tumbleweeds (11.p*, 1909), 87*
^ “Kate Stephens, "Mads of Delphic Kansas," Delphic Kansas
(n.p*, 1911)*
^Frederick Atwood, "Kansas," Kansas Rhymes and Oth^r L .rics
(Topeka, 1902), 10.
^Cl&ra Catherine thite, "Spring in Kansas," in Helen Rhode
Hoopes, Contemporary Kansas Poetry (Lawrence, 1927), 127.
3*4>"Gh, for a Breeze from Kansas," in Thomas ft. Herringshrw
(ed*), Poets and Poetry of Kansas (Chicago, 1894), 107.
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Have you gazed over the prairies during the Indian sumflier, joyed in that one vast verdure, enamelled with bright
odoriferous wild flowers, whole brilliant beauty has few
other witnesses than the ©sure firmament? . # . The creeks
are small streams of water running through the prairies, and
on the banks of such streams a belt of trees is always to be
found.^5
Adjacent to the headwaters of the Neosho River lay the celebrated
Council Grove*

This contained several varieties of timber which were

of great importance to the caravans, and at this point every wagon
headed for Santa Fe took on wood which might b® needed for repairs
during the remaining 650-mile journey.-^
Of the Cottonwood River, a tributary of the Neosho, someone has
written playfully:
The grand, majestic Cottonwood
Is neither slow nor swifts
Its banks are lined with rotten wood
And other kinds of drift. '
Along the Kaw Pdver^ and along parts of its tributaries— the
Blue, Republican, Solomon, Saline, and Smoky Hill rivers— were valleys
sad trees and beautiful land.
country.

The Blue meandered through rich timber

The valleys of the Republican and the lower Solomon lay

smooth and green in season, and the stream named Smoky Hill roamed
through a rolling lend dotted with copses.

15

W. £. Toungman, Gleanings from Western Prairies (Cambridge,
1382), 2-3.
16
Chittenden, The American Fur Trade* II, 793*
^Clyae Brion Davis, The Arkansas (New York, 19-40), 11.
18

For a recent treatment of the kaw Valley, see Floyd Benja
min Streeter, The Saw* The Heart of a Nation (New York, 1941), in
the Rivers of America-Series.
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Sophie Molk has pictured the autumn days of this section of the
States
Oh* the balmy, golden days
Of our Kansas fallI
the trees, in red and gold sprays,
With beauty all life enthrall*
All day long the sun shines down
On this prairie’s wide expanse*
Through the fields of golden brown
Wild creatures gaily prance.
Flocks of wild geese line the skies
On their southward flight.
From lake and pond come tumultuous cries,
As feathered friends join in delight* °
on
The Arkansas Paver
was a different kind of stream in a differ
ent kind of country— a typical aggrading plains stream thet started
its gay rush down the mountain sides only to become choked and sinu
ous along most of its sandy length, fed by a comparatively small
drainage area.
clay and gravel.

The soil of that country m s ® combination of sand,
21

Vegetation consisted of "the short furzy grass,

several kinds of prickly pear, a stunted growth of eun-flower, and
a few decrepid [sic] cotton-wood trees on the margin of the stream*"^
The Cimarron River, usually dry, was refreshed at places by two or
three permanent springs, tut the country roundabout was plainsy and
parched.
Although the Saline and. Smoky Hill valleys were not treeless

^Sophie Molk, "Fall in Kansas," A. Flame Still Burning (Hew

fork, 1935}, 91.
on

See Davis, The Arkansas.

^Chittenden, The American Fur Trade. II, 793.
^Farnhaa, Travels in the Great Western Prairies* in Thwaites
(ed.), Karly Western Travels. XXVIII. 102.

after they had wound eastward to the ninety-ninth meridian* certainly
the land through which the risers ran was prairie, and travel west
ward toward their sources brought one into the plains country.

The

farther west one got, the more one saw that the plains grasses were
short and that the co w o n trees on the prairies were giving way to the
lone cottonwood, which did not appear more than occasionally on the
open plains*

All this has been accounted for by the fact that the

Great Plains surface was an apron of debris built up by the overflows
of water coming from the Rockies toward the Mississippi and the Gulf*^
Beyond the ninety-eighth meridian, which has been designated the
dividing line between the western prairies and the plains, were buffalo
to the heart’s desire, jack rabbits, buffalo grass, and rattlesnakes*
Some of the early settlers called the Little Arkansas River the divid
ing line between the limestone formations with their black, heavy,
waxy soil and the sandy, loamy soil to the west,

At any rate, this

stream was the western limit of oak trees in this part of the State,
the fine oak timber on the wooded bends close to the mouth of the Little
Arkansas being the western fringe for Middle and Southern Kansas
Western Kansas had definitely the plains environment— a treeless level
surface of great extent with subhuaid climate.

Those characteristics

conditioned all life— plant, animal, human— as well as the institutions
which sprang up in the land.
Atwood has apostrophised the western part of the State in his
poem "Kansas*®

2%&lter Prescott Webb, The Great Pis ins« 13*
^James R. Mead, "The Little Arkansas," Transactions, X (190d),

9*

. The land of vest and undulating plain©
that like the mighty ocean stretch away
Boundless, save for the curtain, azure blue.
Which from our eye conceals the Infinites
A treeless waste, o fer which tumultuous flames
Were wont to leap like panic-stx*icken steeds
Urged on by ships of hissing scorpions!
But yesterday the bison1a wide domainj
The realm Of coyotes, antelope, end deer;
The hunting-ground of wild and savage
A look into the plains herbarium of the early days is revealing*
The chief plains grasses were gramma, bunch, and buffalo, the latter
two being good food for beasts when green or brown, although they
were most succulent when green*

The grasses were among the most im

portant vegetable productions of the plains, and Chittenden has .added
•* « . no country in the world can excel the Western plains as a
grazing country*
Without parallel in Kansas literature is the essay on grass,
written by Ingallsi
Grass is the forgiveness of Nature— her constant bene
diction* Fields trampled with battle, saturated with blood,
torn with the ruts of cannon, grow green again with grass,
and carnage is forgotten* Street© abandoned by traffic be
come grass-grown like rural lanes, and are obliterated* For
ests decay, harvests perish, flowers vanish, but grass is im
mortal*. Beleaguered by the sullen hosts of winter, it
withdraws into the impregnable fortress of its subterranean
vitality, and emerges upon the first solicitation of spring*
Sown by the winds, by wandering birds, propagated by the
subtle horticulture of the elements which are its ministers
and servants, it softens the rud© outline of the world* Its
tenacious fibres hold the earth in its place, end prevent its
soluble components from washing into the wasting sea. * * „
It bears no blazonry of bloom to charm the senses with fra
grance or splendor, but Its homely hue is more enchanting

2 ->Atwood, •Kansas,0 loc. cit** 9*

2^ChIttenden, The American Fur Trade,, II, 796*
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than the lily or the ro@e» It yields no fruit in earth or
air, and yet should its harvest fail for a single year
famine would depopulate the world.27
William Allen White, the perfect Kansan, has used the prairie
setting in his novel, In the Heart of a Fool;
Sunshine and prairie grass-well in the foreground, . « . In
the blue shy a meadow lark’s love song, and in the grass the
boom of the prairie chicken’s wings are the only sounds that
break the primeval silence, excepting the lisping of the wind
which dimples the broad acres of tall grass— thousand upon
thousand of acres— that stretch northward for miles. To the
left the prairie grass rises upon a low hill, belted with
limestone and finally merges into the mirage on the knife
edge of the green foliage above a sluggish stream that writhes
and twists and turns through the prairie, which rises above
the stream and meets another limestone belt upon which the
waving ripples of the unmored gr'.ss wash southward to the
eye*s reach.*®
After some months in California, Esther Mary Clark. Hill, e
native Kansan, wrote reminiscently "The Call of Kansas.®
Sweeter to me then the salt sea spray, the fragrance of summer rains;
Nearer my heart than the mighty hills are the wind-swept Kansas plains,
Bearer the sight of a shy wild rose by the roadside’s dusty way,
Than all the splendor of poppy-fields, ablate in the sun of Hay,
Gay as the bold poinsetta is, and the burden of pepper trees,
The sunflower, tawny and gold and brown, is richer to me than these
Anti rising ever above the song of the hoarse insistent sea,
She voice of the prairie, calling
Calling me.29
A character in The Price of the Prairie indicated how the
vast stretches of rolling land had become a part of the dweller of
the prairiet

27
John James Ingalls, "Blue Grass," A, Collection of the Writ
ings of John James Ingalls« 102 *
^William Allen White, In the Heart of a. Pool (New York,
1913), 1*
^Esther Mary Clark Hill , "The Call of Kansas," The Call
of Kansas and Other Verses (Chanute, n.d.). The poem was written at
Los Angeles; published in Law Journal. 1910«
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The prairies are in the red corpuscles of my blood* Up and
down their rippling billows my memory runs. For always I see
the®,— green and blossom-starred in the Springtime; or
drenched with the driving summer deluge that made each draw
a brimming torrent 5 or golden, purple * and silver-rimmed in
the glorious Autumn* X have seen them gray in the twilight,
still and tenderly verdant at noonday, and cold and frostwreathed under the white star-beams. I have seen them yield
up their rich yellow sheaves of grain, and I have looked
upon their dreary wastes marked with the dull black of cold
human blood.^
Close to the plains region vestiges of willow growth decorated
the margins of the streams, for in Kansas Salix rostrate was common*
Bat the willow tree was useless for building or repairing to those
crossing the otherwise treeless plain.
value.

Nevertheless^ the willows had

They made good temporary bedding on which wagons could cross

quagmires in rainy seasons, and they were used in shallow, sandy
creeks into which heavy wagons might otherwise hsve sunk rapidly with
out footing.

The willows afforded good browsing for animals also.^l

The cottonwood trees of the prairies were used in the early days
on the plains for a variety of purposes but chiefly for lumber.

As a

tree the cottonwood afforded good shelter in winter and summer.

Big

Timbers, on the north bank of the Arkansas River near Bent*5 Fort, in
what was Kansas and is now Colorado,32 afforded the second great tree
grove on the Santa Fe Trail, for the original trail wont west to that
point before dropping south.
A few lone trees and several copses of cottonwoods stood here and
there in Western Kansas.

With the wood of this tree dugouts were re-

^M&rgaret Hill McCarter, The Price of the Prairie (Chicago,
1910), Proem.
3^Chitienden, The American Fur Trade. II, 793*
320niil 1861 the western boundary of the Territory of Kansas
was the Rocky Mountains.

inf©reedj huts and palisades erected.

Bhile the trunks and branches

supplied travelers with fuel for warmth and cooking, its small boughs—
•juicy, soft, and brittle**— and bark afforded nutritious food for
horses and miles.

The journal of Lewis and Clark, revealed that horses

preferred this bark to meal bran*33
Ssny logs of cottonwood from Council Grov© and Big Timber© were
fitted under traders* wagons and were carried to Santa Fe in case the
wood might be needed en route as axles or yokes.

On summer days the

°cotton" from these trees blew far on the hot dry winds, and in the
evenings the leaves whispered and chattered in the breeze.
The lone cottonwood of the plains has been honored in McCarter's
The Cottonwood*s Story; in this story the cottonwood spoke of its
plains settingt
A wind-s^spt prairie that rippled away into the purple
distance. Shallow streams lying like thin ribbons flung care**
lessly across the landscape. Shifting gold and green and
crimson, and the steel-blue line of the stone outcrop coloring
the earth. A brasen, cloudless sky, with a wonderful tinting
of pink along its sunset rim.— These were what X saw when I
first peeped over the brow of that slope* The gossipy breezes
told of coyotes and eolves and westward-moving lines of Indi
ans, but I never caught a glimpse of them; nor did I grow sad
at the sighing loneliness of the Finds moaning for the glory
and power lost when they came eastward. The big, bulgy-headed
tumbleweeds took them seriously, and rolled helplessly down to
that long drew away below ay feet, where the October prairiefires always found them.
But I ever loved this piece, and, sheltered from the
north by that swell of ground, my head above the slope so that
all the wide plain was before me, my feet deep in the earth
where the unfailing cisterns are,— trust a cottonwood to find
their secretes! hiding-places,— I flung mv bare young branches
and caught the light and warm sweet air•2 *

33jjl’Vickar (ed.), History of the Expedition Under the Command
of Captains Lewis and Cl&rke* I, 123 ,■ 159,
^Margaret Hill McCarter, The Cottonwood1s Story (Topeka,
19U ) t 5-6.

In extreme Western Kansas, cottonwoods were few and far between*
Even close by the curving streams they aere sometimes dwarfed and
worn from the rubbing of buffalo against them.

And yet, Farnhaa men-*

tioned the immediate country around Pawnee fork as a "picture of
beauty,*

*Tfae stra&au winds silently** he said," among bluffs covered

with woods* while from an occasional ravine, long grove© stretch out
at right angles with its main course onto the boscxu of the plains*"
The next day ttaot a shrub was

seen.
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An early settler in the environs of Fort Dodge reported that in
the middle i8601© fifteen hundred cords of wood, mainly hackberry,
were cut from a creek just north of the fort.

Some of the creeks

feeding the Arkansas and Cimarron river© were cooled by hackberry,
ash, box elder, and elm trees, but much of this wood soon fell under
the frontiersmen1s a x e s * ^

Homes dug out of bluffs and ©ana hills

were evidence of £ shortage of building timber »t some points along
the streams.
Among other vegetation were the straggling sand pluras which grew
from eleven inches to four feet in height, scrub choke cherries, soapweed, csctus, and florers.

From April to the end of June, flowering

grasses and other perennials blossomed, making 6 carpet of splashed
color overspree cl with vast blue sky during the day and. a gorgeous
Kansas sunset at evening tin.e.

Indisn paint brush, drying sunflower

stalks, and hazy horizons added to autumn *s attractions.

•^Femhaia, Travels in the Great Western Prairies, in Thwaltee
Early Western Travels, XXVIII, 93.
b r i g h t . Dodge City. 73 , 75.

Soothing and gentle -a® when laden with spicy fragrance, • . .
[.the w a n breezes1 here shower the whole land with sunbeams.
Earth no longer seems a heavy, inert mass, but floats in
that smoky, fleecy atmosphere. * . . All nature appears
quickened, the inhabitants of the air have, commenced their
southern pilgrimage, and the oldest and leading ganders may
be heard croaking, day-time and night-time, to their wedgeshaped flocks their narrative of summer experiences at the
Arctic circle, and their commands for the present journey,37
Charles Xing has given a picture of Indian summer as it was found
close to the Big Bend of the Arkansas:
When the Indian summer haze is hovering over the bluffs
along the Pawnee in these dreamy, sunshiny afternoons of late
November there is a languorous spell even in soldier life,
and the troopers love to loll about the wide porches of the
barracks during their brief leisure moments, or while waiting
the trumpet call for stables.. There is scarcely a breath of
air astir. The broad, fertile valley under the bluffs, forestfringed along the stream, gives forth a faint, pungent, smoky
odor, and the eye wanders across its solf undulations, Its
vistas of alternate glade, grove, and shadowy pool, and sees
it all as through some filmy, intangible veil. The sharp out
lines so characteristic of the frontier at other ae&sohs,
giving to the ridge to the northwest that razor-back guise •
that inspired the original explorers, Kentuckians and Mis
sourians, to refer to the range as "H&wg Buttes,11 are mel
lowed into softer curves.^®
The common sunflower (Helianthue annuus), State flower end hardy
representative of the floral kingdom, early welcomed the settler coming
southwestward down the tra.il*

"Along either side of it was a string

of spindling sunflower stalks, with their blooms of gold marking two
gleaming threads across the plains far toward the misty nothingness
of the western horizon*"
Van £. Butler has written the "Legend of the Sunflower"*

37
W. £* Webb, Buffalo Land: An Authentic Account of the Liscoveries. Adventures, end Mishaps of a Scientific and Sporting Party
in the Wild West (Cincinnati, 1372), 61.
Charles King, A Soldierts Secret (n.p., n.d„), 7.

When angels scattered the flowers,.
When butter-cups and golden-rod
Were placed in leafy bowers;
That plant the sunflower was cast asiae
To wither, fade and lie
Upon a sandy, desert plain
Where all things else would die.
And the angels cursed the rugged plant
As worthless, wanton weed—
As a thorny tare by the wayside grew,
That touched the hand to bleed*
But the bruised and broken flower stalk,
’Midst heat and drouth and cold,
Put forth its rootlets strong and deep
And the plain grew bright as goId,39
Another poet has written of the impelling attraction of the
Kansas plains when the sunflowers blooms
I've bin off on a journey; I jes* got home today;
I traveled east, an* north, an* south, an* every other way;
I seen a heap of country, an’ cities on the booai,
But I want to be in Kansas when the
SunFlowers
Bloom.^
The Russian thistle or tumbleweed was a plains plant "with am
bitions,®

Over the plains great masses of these feathery weeds rolled

with the sand before the autumn winds and finally ended in a gulch
where they were burned in the October prairie fires.

In Hal

G,

Ewarts' novel of cow days In Southern Kansas, the tumbleweed declared!
"I'm a wild free blade of the open,
The spirit of all unrest#
I may end up in some worse place
But I'm going to make the test.

39

Van £• Butler, ^Legend of the Sunflower,* Kansas Poetry
Scrap-Book, V, 51,
^Albert Bigelow Paine, "When the Sunflowers Bloom,® In ftilliam
Allen White and Albert Bigelow Paine, Rhymes by Two Friends (Fort Scott,
1893)* 54-
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•Oh, I’m s rolling rambler
^Said the speeding tumbleweed*
The prairies are my race track,
The wild wind is my steed,
•I never cease my roaming;
I ’m always hard to catch
But the pumpkin stays forever
In the same old garden patch,
"But I ’d rather be a wild, wild weed
Than & sluggish yellow squash.*
•All tumbleweeds hail from nowhere,
Their favorite residence;
But all are bound for the game graveyard—
Hung up in a barb-wire fence.
0f this lawless vagabond, H. Ken Woodman said:
. . . at your feet they lie,
Laughing, tumbling, go rolling by;
Over the blue-bound prairies leap,
So faith, no love, no tryst they keep;
Free and wild is the will they boast,
This tossing, fringed, homeless host,—
Vagrants always,
The Tumbleweed
Another poet, drawing from his own experience, reminisced:
There was a state called Kansas, it’s a place I used to know,
And I’d like right well to see if I knew which way to go;
Its pr&iries they were level and as far as eye could see
There wasn’t any house but ours, and not a fence or tree,
fie had a field of second sod where tumble weeds would grow
And in the fall when they were dry I liked to watch them blow.
In Kansas the first killing frost usually came after the middle
of September.

During late October, any day might bring blizzard

weather— a drop in temperature from 74 degrees above to 20 degrees

^*Hal G. Evarte, Tumbleweeds (Boston, 1923), 8, 107, 135.
Rea Woodman, "Tumbleweeds.* Tumbleweeds« 30.
T
Z.3
Albert Stroud, "The Kansas That Was," Verdigris Valley Verse.
A Volraae of Original ffrfms (Coffeyville, 1917), 13.

below aero In a© little as eight h o u r s No wonder the wise traveler
made what haste he could to get to the mountains and back to timber
country before winter set ini
Nature appeared gorgeous in Kansas, but she was harsh; she looked
magnificent, but she was cruel; she spread en open and frank counte
nance, but deception was in her heart.

The flora, except gras®, gave

little help to the white man in his conquest of the plains.

In fact,

as little Lucy Farrier queried about the northern plains, one might
ask of the central plainss

MSay, did God make this country? . . .

He

made the country down in Illinois, and He made the Missouri,. * ♦ I
guess somebody else made the country in these parts.
so well

done.

It*s not nearly

*^5

In Western Kansas and in the corresponding
south were stretches of

sections due north and

country which were mile upon mile of level

grassland containing under and above it the denizens of the country.
This was no desert, for animal life was bountiful.

Turkey, quail, end

prairie plover moved in great droves and alighted in the grass and
trees along the streams.

Countless other wila fowl^-ducks, geese,

swan, brants, pelicans,

and crane— followed the Arkansas andCimarron

rivers through Kansas.

Grey wolves and coyotes numbered in the thou

sands, prairie dog© in the millions, while rabbits, swifts, and foxes
were on the plains in great profusion.

Amphibious animals, such as

"Personal Xiecollection©
of the Terrible Blizzard of 1886," Kansas State Historical Society Col
lections . XI (1912), 99-100. Kansas State Historical Society Collec
tions are hereafter cited as Collections.
^ A * Con&n Boyle, flA Study in Scarlet," The Srtcrlock Holmes
Pocket Book (New fork, 1942), 77.
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otter, beaver, muskrat, weasel, aad mink &lso haunted the streams*
And Black and cinnamon bears, mountain lions, panthers, and cata
mounts appeared on the Kansas plains in search of game.46

A panther

was seen in Riley County in 1854— "a very large one,8 according to
the report of a pioneer woman.^

Inman1s story, 8The Tragedy of Twin

Mounds,0 set not far from Selina,^ made use of a she-panther and her
three cubs as they followed the heavy growth of timber of the southern
elevation on the Saline—llkhorn divide, and menaced the home seekers of
the I860 *a .49
Time spent in vagabond hunting southeast of Fort Bodge in 1872
proved satisfactory to Bichard Irving Bodge and his colleagues:
1 append the record of a hunt of twenty days in this section,
October, 1872, in which one officer besides myself and three
S&glishaen participated. . . .
127 buffalo*
2 deer (red).
154- turkeys.
5 geese.
223 teal*
45 mallard.
49 shove1-bill.
57 widgeon.

6 cranes*
187 quail.
32 grouse.
84 field-plover
33 yellow legs (snipe).
12 jack snipe.
1 pigeon.
9 hawks.

*oPor a description of the animals of the north central plains
see George Catlin, North American Indians« Being Letters and Notes on
Their Manners. Customs. and Conditions. Wrltten During Bight Years1
Travel Amongst the Wildest Tribes of Indians in North America, 18321839 (Edinburgh, 1926), I, II, passim* For animals of the south central
plains see Wright, Bodge City. 70-75; Richard Irving Dodge, The Plains
of the Great lest and Their Inhabitants„ Being u_ Description of the
Plains* Game* Indians. £c. of the Great North American Desert (New York,
1877), passim*
^Mrs. S. B* White, "My First Days in Kansas," Collections. XI
(1910), 552.
^ Ba s e d upon facts.
^ H e n r y Inman, "The Tragedy of Twin Mounds,8 Tales of the Trail.
Short Stories of Western Life (Topeka, 1917), 112-22.
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3$ butier-duoks*
3 shell—drakes*
17 herons*
14.3 meadow larks, doves, robins, & c .
1 blue bird, for his sweet heart5s hat,
In th© early days, turkeys were abundant.

3 owls*
2 badgers*
7 racoons.
11 rattlesnakes.
Total bagged, 1262.5°
Among the wooded hills

and winding streams of Western Missouri and Eastern Kansas, turkeys were
Cfeught in traps*

Jails Wood Gregory said of her girlhood days in the

late 1850*s:
In My girl hood days, Wild Deer & Turkeys was Plentiful One
of My Favorite Stories Is The Turkey Traps that My Father
Built & the he suit he obtained It was Made in a pen So turkeys
could not get out at top & Sides fe a trench dug down under
Heath & Baited with corn He caught .13. at one time le were
Sure excited & had a time getting them Dressed taken Soaie of
our neighbors two & others one We Salted them down In a Barrel
had Turkey to eat when we wanted them.51
In a further description of these traps, Ruth Rolls Fisher re
counted that a visit to the traps resulted in all that the horses could
carry.
The turkey traps* . . were covered rail pens, built out
in the woods where wild turkeys were plentiful* Trenches,
leading into the peas were dug and corn sprinkled along in
them. The turkeys, following the lure of the corn, soon
found theaselves inside the pen. .Since. • * a turkey never
looks down, always up, they were unable to fin d their way
©at.52
Even in the late 186G*s and the early 70'& flocks of wild turkey
were so immense

noisy in Western Kansas that hunters several times

took the birds for large herds of buffalo and saddled their horses f-nd

^Dodge, The Plains of the Great lest. 118.
^Jalia wood Gregory, 51Memoir,” in possession of Mrs. Earl
Powell, Boonville, Missouri.
5^Ruth Bolls Fisher, **Pioncers of Missouri,” typescript in
possession of Mrs. Earl Powellj original in possession of Ruth Rolls
Fisher, Osgood, Missouri.
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prepared to make a rua on ihesu^

Mother writer said that in the

70*6 the. turkeys clustered on their roosts in creek timber "like
apples left in the fall ©a a leafless tree."54
Probably the best story about these magnificent bronze-feathered
creatures of the prairie was Inman’s "Sheridan’s Roost,n set near the
Southern Kansas line.

Here Sheridan’s and Custer’s troops were in the

celebrated winter campaign of 1868-69 against the allied hostile tribes
of the central and southwestern plains.

The soldiers were without a

ration except what the plains supplied.
There is a large body of timber on the North Fork of the
Canadian river in the Indian Territory, about sixty miles di
rectly south of the Kansas line, known as "Sheridan’s Roost
so marked on the maps. It was there that General Sheridan
with Custer bagged an almost incredible number of wild turkeys
while camping on the now historic; spot,55
Having found in the afternoon where the coveted birds were in the
habit of congregating, a group of officers and soldiers went to the
roosts at twilight.
Arriving at the very center of the vast sleeping-place,
at the suggestion of General Custer each gentleman took a
position on the ground, separated from each other some dis
tance, to watch from their individual vantage-point until
the moment should come for the birds to seek their accustomed
resting-place.
They did not have to wait long. Before it had grown
fairly dark, two or three flocks containing at least two hun
dred of the bronzed beauties came walking stealthily down the
shelterad ravines leading out into the broad bottom where the
great trees stood in aggregated clumps, . . . At the heed of
each flock . . • strutted a magnificent male bird In all the
arrogance of his leadership, and on whose bronzed plumage the
soft full moon which had just risen, glinted like a calcium
light as its golden rays sifted through the interstices of the
bare limbs of the winter-garbed forest.56

5%right, Dodge City. 71-72.
5^1. B* Webb, Buffalo Land. 204,*
55'ffenry Irman, "Sheridan1a Roost," Tales of the Trail. 172.
173-74.
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A sharp shrill whistle was the signal from the leader that every
thing was all right.

It was followed by "c tremendous fluttering of

wings,fi as the iurkeya moved upward and "alighted in the loftiest
branches of the tallest trees*"

The birds had settled for slumber*

Sheridan gave the word for the slaughter,, and the birds "fell like
leaves in October.tt Thus the plains furnished a good meal to the half
famished soldiers of the famous Seventh United States Cavalry and the
gallant boys of the Kansas

Regiment,
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Prairie plover, common to nearly a U the North American prairies,
were similar to the English grouse or heath hens in size, color, and
habits*

In late July they made their appearance on the plains and

prairies and stayed about three months, having come from higher alti
tudes, where they had gone earlier in the summer to raise their broods .5$
Plover were declared to be beautiful game birds, superior to quail in
flavor and juiciness, and were much hunted by distinguished sportsmen
and others anxious to taste the easy fruits of the West*

The birds

rose singly when the hunter approached within forty or fifty yards
and sailed gently sway.

Before the sportsman could reach his first

bird, he often had shot down three or four more of them.

In season

it was easy enough to kill from one to two hundred and be back to
Dodge City again In four h o u r s G e o r g e Catlin told of killing five
or six of these birds in one shot as they alighted in a solitary tree
after fleeing before a prairie fire just out of Fort Leavenworth*
Army men were enthusiastic hunters of the prairie plover, but the in-

5?Ibld.. 174-78.
5&Catlin, North American Indians* II, IB.
59fright, Dgdge City* 72,
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roads mad© by civilisation soon sounded the death knell for this
birb.^
C# P* Slane has written of the prairie chickenfs morning cell
along the old Military Road, which ran into Salt Creek Valley from
Government Hill;
When the prairie chicken waked yon with his far-off wWhoop-a~choogoC!B
It was the airly days of Kansas and yourd plenty of work to do*
The su b was jest &-lightinf up the far-off spread-out plain,
liter© the burnt and blackened prairie had been bleachened by the rain,
And the airly springtime grasses was a-showin*a shade of green,—
• The furder on the greener, where a feller basu*1 seen,
And the rosom-weea in the stubble was just a-pokin1 through,
When the prairie chicken waked you with his far-off nlhoop-&-cho ogooi*61
Underground, the many prairie dog villages afforded homes for
owls, frogs, and rattlesnakes.

"The owls lacked trees for lodges, and

the frogs were without ponds, and the snakes had no better food sup
ply than was found at hand in the prairie pups, which fattened them
to **an immense magnitude**^

Because they found the prairie dog,

really a squirrel, an interesting little animal, many a traveler
stopped in those days to watch the little burrowers build their towns*
Some members of the Lewis and Clark expedition poured into one of the
holes leading to a prairie dog1s subterranean horn© five barrels of
water, but they did not fill the hole*

The prairie dog was soaked

out of his home, however*^

^Catlin, ftorth American Indians. II, 18,
6lC. P. Slsne, "When the Prairie Chicken risked lou,” Flash
lights and Territorial Reminiscences of Kansas in Verse (Cincinnati,
i9oo), 30*
^George Wilkins Kendall, Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe Ex
pedition (Sew York, 1844)> I, 92*
^ M ^ i c k a r (ed.), History of the Expedition Under the Command
of Captains Lewis and Clarke* I , 90.
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The Border Bover. sot along the Santa Fe Trail, Saar son Ben
nett, who wrote many popular novels about the West of the middle nine
teenth century, mad© some interesting observations about prairie dogs.
They select for the site of their village, or town, a large
level of sandy soil5 and their dwellings are made by throwing
up the earth, in a conical shape, to a height of two or three
feet, and having a hole in the apex, or summit., which descends
vertically to the base, and thence obliquely, for a considerable
distance, into the earth. These earthen houses are constructed
with so much order and regularity as to give the spaces between
the® the appearance of streets, and not unfrequently they cover
an area of several miles in extent. Owls end rattlesnakes ere
their companions— the former hopping about at twilight, end
feeding on camelions and lizards, end the latter not scruppling
to fill their maws with the young, fat pups of their hospi
table entertainers. On the approach of danger, the dogs run
into their holes, and then thrust forth their heads, and set up
a series of sharp squeaking barks- vihen the danger becomes im
minent, they retire from sight altogether* but after waiting
awhile in silence, they peep forth very cautiously* and as soon
as they discover the coast to b© clear, they cose out chatter
ing, and have a merry time of it. They have laws and regula
tions, which they strictly enforce* and a big dog, in the
centre of the village, appears to be chief magistrate.^
Another observer of prairie dogs, a young Englishman, spoke of
the animals as building levees around their villages to keep out in
undations, sad of heaving up grass but not the flowers in their digging
operation®,^ The tiaberland dwellers found the prairie animal eccentric
indeed, since it went down to its home, not up— into a tree.

Another

oddity which the early settlers found about the gopher, as it was later
called, was its e&rthpoucfa— an open sack, on either side of the gopherfs
head, used for carrying excavated dirt to the

s u r f a c e . ^ 6

paptain

erson Bennett, The Border Bover (Philadelphia, 1837), 224-

25.
65

Youngman, Gleanings. 18-19.

<*W. E. Webb, Buffalo Land. 73.
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William Efeekmell, who killed & dog to taste the flesh, found it "strong

sad unpalatable.*^
Dodge, long an observer of plains habits, remarked that the
prairie dog was put there to convert grass into flesh and thus furnish
food for the carnivora of the plains— coyotes, foxes, ana wolves*00
Their food is simply the grass in the immediate vicinity
of their burrows, which is cut close to the ground by their
flat shovel teethj and, as they sometimes live twenty miles
from any water, it is to be supposed that they get moisture
enough from the dew on the grass, on which they feed chiefly
at night, or that (as is generally supposed) they sink wells
frost their under-ground habitations, by which they descend low
enough to get their supply* In the winter, they are for several
months invisible, existing undoubtedly, in a torpid state, as
they certainly lay by no food for that season— nor can they pro
cure any. ^
Occasionally from behind a bunch of reddish brown grass a long
eared jack rabbit bounced forth ttin a leap that would make a horse
envious," as Hark Twain said, and then the rabbit stretched his long
body over the prairie*

This animal stuck close to the open country,

for there was his freedom, or he crouched low under a clump of grass
or hid in a sand plus thicket in the hope of losing his pursuer,

fohen

thoroughly frightened, as by a shot from a gun, the jack rabbit laid
his long ears down on his back, straightened himself out "like a yard
stick" every spring he made, and scattered miles behind him with an in
difference that was "enchanting."^

67
lillisa Becknell, "Journal of Two Expeditions from Boozifs
I#iek to Bants Te,n Missouri Daily Republican * April 22, 1823# microfilm,
University of Missouri Library, Columbia, Missouri*
^Richard Irving Dodge, The Huntlnu Grounds of the Great foeSt
(London, 1877), 211.
^Catlin, flortb American Indians. I, 88.
70Mark Twain, Roughing It (Hartford, 1834), 32.
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Rattlesnakes were proverbially abundant on the plains#

Gee®.—

sioaally, the plainsman*s hors© dislodged a rattler surrounded by
five or six little ones basking in the sun.

Giving a rattle, the

mother would open wide her mouth* which in an instant the entire
brood had entered, to come forth from this living tomb only when all
71
was safe.*
These snakes were found along the great trails and in the grass
land.

They were harbored in sod houses, in frame houses, in the hay

mows, under the potatoes in cellars, in woodpiles, £.nd along dusty
country r o a d s . A preacher was reported to have killed forty-six
rattlers in the Neosho Valley during the summer of 1856**^
From a tuft of brown grass or the tangled vines of the prairie
pea in the dog days of August jumped huge grdesaopporc in a flurry of
saltatory ecstasy.

Although the plains Indians scorned eating insects,

because they could get buffalo and venison, it was reported that some
tribes— probably those of the desert— used grasshoppers in soups,
baked them, and concocted other delicacies with this insect as the
chief ingredient.^

A grasshopper hunt by means of which beaters,

armed with long branches, rounded up enough insects to fill a hole

71
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^Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, 66; Anne Bingham, "Six
teen fears on a Kansas Faria,n Collections. IV (1923), 515; fthite, "My
First Bays In Kansas,1* loc. cit.. 551-5-4-3 lohn Ise, Sod and Stubbie.
The Story of a Kansas Homestead (New fork, 1936), passim; Sara T. t).
Robinson, Kansas? Its Interior and Exterior Life (Boston, IB56), 53,
59, 65.
^ Cyrue R. Rice, "Experiences of a Pioneer Missionary,* Col
lections. XIII (1915), 309.
1L
Youngman, Gleaningsf 183; Chittenden, The American Fur
Trade. II, 828.
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ten feet in diameter to the depth of four feet, might not cover more
than three or four acres*

For winter provision, the hoppers were

crushed1 to & paste between large stones, flavored with herbs, and
dried in the sun.^

The grasshopper later invaded the plains in

vast hordes, but the white settlers were never as ingenious as the
red sen in putting the insects to culinary use; rather, it was the
grasshopper who did the feasting, for it-helped itself to the good
things that white men had planted— ate its fill, laid its eggs, and
flew away*
The chief outlaws of the plains were the coyote and the wolf®
The coyote, he of the querulous night bowlings, has been called Ba
long, slim, sick and sorry-looking skeleton, with a gray wolf-akin
stretched over it, a tolerably bushy tail that forever sags down
with a despairing expression of forsakenness and misery, & furtive
end evil eye, end a long, sharp face, with slightly lifted lip and
exposed t e e t h . C o y o t e s often traveled in bands of a hundred or
so.77
The American gray wolf crept around the edges of a stream or a
gully in the misty morning or at twilight to pull down a straggling
calf or a weary cow from a herd of bison or antelope.^

Wolves con

tinually hung around buffalo herds, according to explorer John Fre-
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mont . ^

But even more preferable to them was a meal from the remains

of a dead animal left by the Indians or by white hunters, whom wolves
sometimes followed like dogs to pick up food left on the trail.

Fre

quently wolves entered camps at night and stole wn&t they could find
that was edible without disturbing the sleeping men«^

Dodge called

wolves cowardly* one alone did not possess the courage even to att&ck a
Sheep*^
Kovelists, however, have occasionally taken liberties in describ
ing wolves to increase the dramatic effect of their work.

In the

novel, The Stormy Petrel, Henry Clayton, the hero, was attacked by
wolves while he was riding near the Oregon Trail.
in a buffalo jam and is a storm at night.

Clayton got caught

Having lost his trail he

was beset by a pack of wolves and kept them at bay while protected on
two sides by a ledge of roek and a steep river bank.

In the light of

a fire set to some driftwood,

he watched the night out while the pack

kept up the siege until dawn,

with an occasional charge more desperate

than before, when they would venture closer, to yell and snarl louder
and snap their teeth.
During the night of horror, the flickering fire end
flashes of lightning followed by deafening thunder, revealed
the beseiging force, some sitting upon their haunches, some
prowling round, but all fearfully near and on watch. , . .
Kith the d&wn of morning, the disappointed pack slunk
away to their dens, , .

^ J o h n C* Fremont, The Life of Col. John Charles Fr/mont and
His Narrative of Explorations and Adventures, in Kansas. Nebraska. Ore
gon and California (Sew fork, I856), 90.
SO
Bennett, The Border Hover, 357} Vsright, Dodge City, passim.
®^Bodge, The Plains of the Greet test. 209*
^ J o b n Bowles, The Stormy Petrel.
fork, 1892), 186.
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William Kennedy Marshall in The Entering Wedge made use of the
same license when Laura Bayard was harassed by a pack of big gray
wolves.*^
Emerson Bennett recorded in one of his novels that Adele and Ro
land were able to carry off half of a buffalo calf, pulled down and
being feasted on by a pack of wolves.

Although the wolves howled and

snarled for the meat, they made no attempt to attack the human beings*8^
Gray wolves often traveled in groups of ten or fifteen
The most efficient exterminator of wolves was poison.
To give some idea of the number of wolves on the prairie
in the buffalo range, I will give an account of two men formerly
conductors of the mail fron Independence to Santa Fe* I think
it was in 1354 or 1855 that they went to Walnut creek and built
a small mud fort, and in summer they would sell what few knickknacks they could to traders and otherpassing travelers, and
in winter their business was to kill e buffalo and cutthe meat
in small pieces and scatter it about in all directions a half
a mile or so from camp, and so bait the wolves for about two
days. Meantime, all hands were preparing meat in pieces about
two inches square, cutting a slit in the middle and opening it
and putting a quantity of strychnine in the center arid closing
the parts upon it. ilhen b sufficient amount was prepared, and
the wolves were well baited, they would put out the poisoned
meat. One morning after putting out the poison, they picked up
sixty-four wolves, and one of them over a mile and a half from
camp. The proceeds from that winter1s hunt were over four thou
sand dollars.
On some occasions when wolves were poisoned on the plains, flocks of
ravens which ate the flesh of the wolves died immediately.87

^William Kennedy Marshall, The bntering fledge. A Romance of
the Heroic Days of Kansas (Cincinnati, 1904j), 62.
^Bennett, The Border Rover. 356.
^fright, Dodae City. 70.
^^Ralph P. Bieber (ed.), Adventures in the Santa Fe Trade» 1S44-.
1847. by James Josiah Webb (Glendale, 1931), 163-64*
87Wright, Dodge City. 70.
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Skunks were numerous in early days, ana many people who slept
outdoors were bitten by %hem*

In 1865 , ten people in the neighbor

hood or Fort bodge died fro® bites of skunks affected with hydrophobia*
Mad wolves also caused terror on the plains.
At the slightest scent of man, the leader of & herd of antelope
(the pronghorn) looked up— his hearing and sight were keen, too— and
signaled to his herd that danger was near by twitching the muscles
under the white patch on his rump.

At this sign, the antelope dashed

off, swift ee a shot in a flight that was purposely irregular, to give
the herd a chance to keep their eyes on the pursuer while the animals
sped to safety.

These were among the fleetest animals on the pis ins. ^

Said a traveler as he viewed an antelope bounding along the plain near
the stream, the Big Blue, it seemed "scarcely to touch the ground, so
exceedingly light and agile® were its motions*93../ One antelope with
its foreleg broken by a rifle ball escaped after a long chase with a
|ood horse.
Antelope were said to be great in numbers on the open range.
Lewis and Clark recorded that the expedition saw three thousand ante
lope "at a single glance® on a ridge where green grass had sprung up
after a summer fire.

In th© 1360*s as many as two thousand in a single

herd of antelope were storm driven close against the buildings at Fort

^Ibid., 70, 72; Ise, Sod and Stubble. 37.
8% . £. Bebb, Buffalo Land. 138,
^ J o h n K. Townsend, Narrative of a Journey Across the Kocky
Mountains to the Columbia River. • • • , in Thwaites (ed.), Early
Western Travels. Ill, 156 .
^Kendall, Barrstlve of the Texan Santa Fe Expedition, I, 9A.
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Dodge.^2
In season, deer grazed on the plains.

At the sight of man they

lifted their heads high, gave the well-known warning whistle, and then
gazed with mild eyes at the intruder, only to go on grazing with un
concern.^

Deer were reported in Cherokee County in 1367,^4 and two

deer wandered down from the Blue Biver to the vicinity of Louisville
as late as 1873.^
Elk were found in hands of fifty or more in their favorite re
sorts or coverts at river crossings, as at the Sawlog Creek, south
fork ©f the Pawnee River*^6

The Townsend party on the way to the Ore

gon country in the 1830*8 saw elk in a large band just north of Kansas,
around the Platt© River

crossing.^?

But elk disappeared soon after the

white a&n case upon the plains.
In The Storay Petrel. John Bowles gave
op onthe Republican fork,

a description of a fine elk

near what is now the northern boundary of

the State.
While contemplating this beautiful panorama, every moment
changing under the swaying breeze and the shadow® of fleecy
clouds that sailed over the sun, he frank Clayton} heard a

^M*Vickar (ed.), History of the Expedition Under the Command
of Captains Lewis and Clarke. I, 93> Wright, Dodge City. 74»
^Kendall, Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe Expedition. I, 167.
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sharp whistle or hiss* like ©scaping steam under great pressure.
His horse wheeled quickly round, and there standing but a hun
dred yards away was on© of the most beautiful animals he had
ever beheld, k large elk with full antlers had come up out of
the valley and,, seeing an intruder, had given this signal to
warn him off the monarch’s domain. His head erect, his muzzle
protruding, his large eyes gazing scorafull, filled with wonder
at such audacity, his form the very embodiment of grace, hi©
chestnut coat of velvet with the sheen of satin in the morning
sun, gave him the ggse and almost the semblance of an imperious
and queenly woman.
The culture of the plains was greatly influenced by the horse*

C&-

beza de Vaca, Coronado, and other Spaniards had loosed and lost blooded
horses on the plains, and for these the Hueeea country of Texes became
a natural home.

The ponies soon took over the hills, canyons, and val

leys, and came down onto the plains for grazing and exercise.

The horse,

which had been brought to the Hew World by the white man, was quickly
adapted to Indian culture.

It enabled the Indian to strengthen his

civilisationj for, like the Bedouin, the Indian loved his horse.

Be

sides companionship, it furnished him with better transportation, a
wider hunting range, and & means for giving signals by maneuvering atop
a hill.

The Kiowa Indians and the Missouris were mounted by 1682j by

1784horses were in common use all

over the plains

The horse culture

of the plains Indians lasted until

the red men were driven onto reser

vations in the 1880*s.
The speed and endurance of the hardy plains horses gave rise to
legends among different tribes, such as the Kiowa legend about the
Wild White Horse— the Ghost horse.

^Bowles, The Stormy Petrel. 183*
^lilliam Prescott Webb, The Great Plains» 52-70.
•The Wild White Horse,*1 in C&rl Caruier, Amerlc&n Stories and
Songs of Our Country1g Growing (New fork, 1942), 214*17.
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Although the doughty mustangs were seen often on the southern
plains, where they bred, they also Game out upon the central plains
and were taken across this section by the Indians after their capture*
Singly and in herds wild horses crossed Western Kansas to find better
grazing^ but the State was not a suitable place for their winter home,
because of the terrible blizzards and the dearth of protective covering.
Thomas C. Hinkle has told the story of a wild horse, Black Storm,
who spent a great part of his life in Kansas.

Many of the episodes

about Black Storm were based on the experiences of a real horse*

After

the horse broke free and went into the Far West,
It was known that he survived not only the savage winter
in the wild, as * . . described, but others also, and there
were scars on his hind legs, near the hamstrings« soars that
those who saw them said could have been made by nothing but
gray wolves; so it is most certain he battled and won in his
battling with these beasts*^01
In explanation of the taming of black btorm, the author said:
As soon as Blaek Storm had found a man he could trust he
turned about from the wild outlaw he had been to the most
tractable and teachable of horses, and withal, one of the most
lovable. Joefs love for his horse made him extremely patient
with him, and as
as Black Storm knew what Joe wanted he
did it instantly.
Pike#s company first saw wild horses near what is now the KansasColorado

Shen the Ottawa Indians came to Kansas from Ohio

in December, 1836, the wild horses in the Mar&is des Cygnss Valley
afforded many a thrilling chase for the young braves.

This valley also

teemed with deer, turkey, prairie chicken, and quail.

And over in the

^^Thoaas C. Hinkle, Black btorau A Horse of the Kansas Hills.
(Sew fork, 1929), x,

*°2n>ia.. 17.
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Talley of the $eosho River, buffalo and antelope were found,

'Wright

mentioned the large herds of wild horses on the Southern Kansas plains
in the I860* s,**^

and Webb saw a small herd roaming the plains in the

early 70* s . B u t

horse hunters and settlers soon captured and drove

the remaining bands to the extreme West.
Bp to a certain time the herds of horses had increased both natu
rally and from the escape of domestic horses which had been brought
onto the plains.

In the early 184,0*s Fremont lost several domestic

horses to a band of wild ones prowling near his camp,-^

Encamped

upon the prairie near Rakarusa River, the Joel Palmer group, after
considerable pursuit, abandoned some mules to a wild herd of horses
in the spring of 1845.^^
Catlin averred that the wild horse was the fleetest animal on
the p r a i r i e s , a n d often a winter*s campaign was necessary to effect
the capture of a band of them.

To corral and capture the mares, it

became necessary sometimes to dispose of the stellions by shooting
tfeea.109
For the Indian the buffalo furnished just about' every necessity:
their flesh was food} their blood and stomach juices furnished drink;
their skins were converted into wigwams, robss, find beds} their hides
made moccasins and upper clothing; their hair was twisted into ropes

1<% r i g h t , Dodge City. 70.
105W* E. lebb, Buffalo Land. 196.
^^Fremont, The Life of Col. John Charles Fremontt 74.
■k^Joel Palmer, Journal of Travels over the Rocky Mountains, to
the Mouth of the Columbia River: Made During the Years 1845 end 1846;
, • , , in Thw&ites (ed.), Early Western Travels. XXi, 35-3^*
^-^Catlin, Horth American Indiana. I, 283*
109fright, Podge City. 01-82.

and tool handles and was woven Into cloth; their uncured hides as
sumed the shape of pots; their bones ware fashioned into awls,
shields, and needles; their hooves yielded glue; their sinews became
threads and bowstrings; their horns supplied bows, cups, and spoons;
their gall stones served as medicine; and their dry chips were used
for fuel.
From April until October, travelers on the plains found vast
herds which perceptibly were one herd of buffalo grazing along the
swells and rises, in vales and on the level stretches of Kansas— -the
land appearing black and teeming with the shaggy monsters, some of
which— the full grown bulls— weighed three thousand pounds*^"®

John

B. Wyeth saw them *in. frightful droves, as far as the eye could reach,
appearing at a distance as if the ground itself were moving like the

Wright testified that he had
traveled through buffaloes along the Arkansas river for two
hundred miles, almost one continuous herd, as close together
as it is .customary to herd cattle. lou mi gift go north or
south as far as you pleased and there would see.m no diminuation Lpici of their numbers. When they were suddenly
frightened and stampeded they made a roar like thunder and
the ground seemed to tremble. When after nightfall, they
came to the river, particularly when it was in flood, their
iffiaense numbers, in their headlong plung[ej would make you :
think, by the thunderous noise, that they had dashed all the
water from the river.

^^Faraham, Travels in the Great Western Prairies, in Thwaites
(ed.), Barly Western Travels. XXVIII, 39*
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John B. Wyeth, Oregon; or &_ Short Hi story of e_ Lon& Journey
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Another writer recorded that " . . . when frightened, their pro
longed bellowings, the tramp of their feet and the duet they raise re
semble some grand tearpest with its deep murmurings, its pealings of
thunder, and strong gusts of wind carrying with it clouds of dust.*-^
1* E. Ryus, a driver of the overland mail cos eh from Fort La m e d
to Fort Lyon on the £ant& F@ Trail, said:
Sometimes the coach would travel for a hundred miles
through the buffalo herds, never for a moment getting out of
sight ©f them; often we saw fifty thousand to a hundred thou
sand on a single journey qjzt or in. The Indians used, to call
them their cattle, and^eiaiaed to own them. They did not, like
the white man, takeyemt only the tongue, or hump, and leave all
the rest to dry updn th© prairie, hut ate every last morsel,
even to the intestines. They said the whites fiere welcome to
all they could eat or haul away, but they did not like to see
so much meat wasted as was our custom. ^
Another observer of buffalo on the Kansas plains during the early
1870*3, “admiring the multitude of those creatures,* tried to count the
compact herds, some of which contained five hundred and others five
thousand.

He averaged the herds at two thousand each and counted

sixty-three herds in sight.

There were more animals on the horizon—

*ioo far away to make any guess on. *^-5
Sometimes the herds, during the first half of the nineteenth
century, touched the prairie sections, as they pushed eastward for the
early prairie grass on their way north in the spring.

Buffalo once

ranged between the Alleghenies and the Mississippi River, but civili
zation had forced them westward, and their favorite range during the

^^laungman, Gleanings. 178.
^^Henry Inman, The Old Sant; Fe Trail. The Story of a. Great
Highway (Topeka, 1908), 154*
C* Fouquet, “Buffalo Lays,1* Collections. XVI (1925), 3-42.

nineteenth century was the plains.

1T6

Spaniards, French, and Americans marveled at these aonarchs of
the plains*

Many a time at high noon or at the end. of the day they

followed deep and well-trodden trails of the beasts to their water
holes.
Here and there on the plains were found dug-up places, fifteen
or twenty feet in diameter sad two feet deep, round trampled spots
with matted hunks of red and brown hair clinging to shrubs ana high
grasses*

These were buffalo wallows, used by the beasts to brush off

insects and to cool themselves in the mud*

Each spring the wallows

turned into fairy rings of pale green new grass and tiny flower s.
Millions of such rings were made on the level lowlands*

Other rings

were made where the herds bedded down at night and where the bulls
trampled around the herds during the calving season to protect the
cows and calves from wolves.-^^
In some places the salty alkali earth furnished tasty minerals
for the buffalo.

Here the animals pavsed loose the grass and dirt In

search of the palatable materials.

Hocks or embankments of clay or 1

gypsum were often used by the bulls for sharpening their horns or
rubbing their haunches.
Sometimes an old buffalo bull was found lagging behind the herd
at one ©f these places, where ensued a battle for his life, such as
the one described by Inman:

•^^Catlin, North American Indians. I, 279*
n 7 ibid., 281-82.
118Sright, Dodge City. 77.
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Rising suddenly to the top of a divide with a party of
friends in 1866, we saw standing below us in the valley an
old buffalo bull, the very picture of despair* Surrounding
him were seven gray wolves in the act of challenging him to
mortal combat* the poor beast, undoubtedly realising the
hopelessness of his situation, had determined to die game*
His great shaggy head, filled with burrs, was lowered to the
ground as he confronted his would-be executioners; his
tongue, black and parched, lolled out of his mouth, end he
gave utterance at intervals to a suppressed roar*
The wolves were sitting on their haunches in a semi
circle immediately in front of the tortured beast, and every
time that the fear-stricken buffalo gave vent to his hoarsely
modulated groan, the wolves howled in concert inmost mourn
ful cadence*
After contemplating his antagonists for a few moments,
the bull made a dash at the nearest wolf, tumbling him howling
over the silent prairie; but while this diversion was going
on in front, the. remainder of the pack started for his hind
legs to hamstring him. Upon this the poor beast turned to
the point of attack, only to receive a repetition of it in
the same vulnerable place by the wolves, who had as quickly
.turned also and fastened themselves on his heels again. His
hind quarters now streamed with blood, and he began to show
signs of great physical weakness* He did not dare to lie
down; that would have been instantly fatal* By this time he
had killed three of the wolves, or so maimed them that they
were entirely out of the fight*
At this juncture the suffering animal was mercifully
shot, and the wolves allowed to batten on his thin and tough
carcass. 120
la April, May, or early June the buffalo calves were born, nor
mally with tawny or red coats that turned dark during the late summer*
•So far as early settlers know, only one shite buffalo has been known,”
said a man who was long a resident of the plains*. The white i^obe sold
for a thousand dollars*121

jn grown buffalo, the color of their coats

varied as the season changed from warm to cold; they turned quite light
in early spring because of winter exposure; the new coat of ltair was
almost jet black.

^^Inaan, "The Passing of the Buffalo,” loc. clt* * 189-91*

.

121Sright, Doflae City. 197
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November saw some of these beasts migrating into the sunny winter
ranges of Texas while others remained is sheltered nooks on the

prairie.^2
The flesh of the buffalo was the chief staple of the plains In
dian, although elk, antelope, bear, and small game were occasionally
used witbjaaise, wild rice, other seeds, wild roots, and plains fruits
in the domestic economy*

Nevertheless, the destruction of the American

bison helped end the red man's civilisation*^2^
Thus, amid the rigors of the plains had developed hardy native
fauna, all of which, save the coyote and wolf, were grass-eaters*
could exist with little or no actual water supply*

All

The antelope showed

great ingenuity in finding water; and the buffalo often went without
water as long as two days in summer, longer in winter.*^

Snakes, jack

rabbits, and prairie dogs seemed to live without a visible water sup
ply*

All the prairie denizens were shy and possessed )great vitality,

as the white man soon learned*

The antelope was said to be able to

carry more lead than any other animal its size.^2** Buffalo, although
known to have taken many a shot elsewhere, were vulnerable to bullets
near the h e a r t . O n e hunter recorded an instance of shooting a
buffalo calf dead, as he thought, after which an accompanying soldier
eout out its tongue.

A moment later the calf got up and ran over the

122

Catlin, North American Indians. I, 279-80.

^Ifeid., 278.
^ % r i g h t , Bodge City. 74*
^^Bodge, The Hunting Grounds of the Great best. 301.
E. Webb, Buffalo Land. 256; Kendall, The Narrative of the
Texan Santa fe Expedition. I, 232-38; Catlin, North American Indians.
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hill a quarter of a oil* before it expired
The pushing of the railroad westward through Kansas foretold the
passing of the buffalo.

Inman has written of the countless herds2

I saw a herd delay a railroad train from 9 o ’clock in the
morning until 5 o 1clock in the afternoon* Countless millions,
divided by its leaders and captains like an immense amyl
How many millions there were, none could guess. On each side
of us, and as far as we could see— our vision was limited only
by the extended horizon of the flat prairie— the whole vest
area was black with the surging mass of affrighted animals, as
they rushed onward to the south in a mad stampede*
At another time Gen©. Sheridan, Ouster, Sully, and myself
rode through another and larger one, for three consecutive days.
This was in the fall of 1868. It seems almost impossible to
those who have seen them, as numerous apparently as the sand
of the seashore, feeding on the Illimitable natural pasturage
of the Great Plains, that the buffalo should have become prac
tically extinct.^®
A deer could stand **as firm on his pins a© ever” after two shots
had pierced hia, and was known to bound away only slightly more spirited
by the b u l l e t s . C o y o t e s , wolves, and swifts were readily susceptible
to commercial poisoning, as was the raven.

The beaver and otter found

on the southwestern plains did not long ©adure the white man's civili
sation, but most of tk8 typical plains animals were vary hardy and held
tenaciously to life.^Q

Such stamina was necessary in this environment.

To the white man, not th© least distressing and harassing of the
wild occupants of the plains were the savage tribes of plains Indians,

^ W r i g h t , Dodge Cltv. 80.
^■*®Inaan, "the Passing of the Buffalo," loe. eft., 179-80.
12<J
Kendall, The Narretive of the Texan Santa Fe Expedition, I,
168.
13°«right, Dodge City. 70-71.
^ For a concise treatment of the plains Indians see Clark Kissler, North American Indians of the Plains (New fork, 1927); VieIter Pres
cott Webb, The Great Plains a Connelley, History of Kansas» Chsp. XI;
Richard Irving lodge, Oar Wild Indiansi Thirty-three Years' personal
experience among the Red Hen of the Great West (Hartford, 183/J«
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who indulged in war dances from which they went forth to slaughter and
e&m&ge.

Plains Indians seemed happiest when they were astride their

ponies, barbing with arrows either palefaces, buffalo, or Indians of
hostile tribes,

their exultations c&sse from th© hunt or warfare.

The coming of the superiorly organized whit© men spelled ruin for
the Indian.

The red men of the plains knew little suffering other than

that which the white man brought to them— smallpox, cholera, debauchery
caused by whisky, and the loss of Indian culture.

They had been abun

dantly fed, clothed, and comfortably sheltered; they had possessed great
numbers of horses and resources from which to replenish them whenever
neee^sry; buffalo were usually abundant and gave more than was required
for their existence; and in such liberal surroundings the Indians had
grown large, strong, self-reliant, and breve * ^ 2
came and forced upon them changed conditions.

Then the white man

Catlin, long & friend

of the Indian tribes of the plains and a student of their customs, de
clared that the North American Indian in his native state was "an
honest, hospitable, faithful, brave, warlike, cruel, revengeful, relentless,— but honourable, contemplative and religious being."
There.were many obstacles to the white me.n*s progress across the
Kansas plains, obstacles of far greater force against the timber civi
lisation of the paleface than against the plains culture of the Indians.
This vast flat land gave many a stern rebuff before it yielded to the
caressing hand of civilized man.
One of the harsh characteristics of the Kansas plains was its sub-

^■^Fercival G. lowe, "Kansas As Seen in the Indian Territory,w
Transactions. If (1S90), 36*2*
^^Catlln, North American Indians. I, 9-
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humid climate.

The poets have adequately written of dry weather*

Elizabeth Akers has aptly said*
The sun uprises, large and red,
The dawn is lost in a sultry glow;
Like a furnace roof is the heaven o ’erhead,
Like tinder the thirsty earth below;
Hushed is the grateful voice of streams,
The famished fountains and brooks are dry;
And day by day do the burning beams
Pour fro® the pitiless sky.
All things languish and fade and pine;
Buds are withered before they bloom;
The blighted leaves of the window-vine
Chase each other about the room;
Vapors gather, then melt in light;
Rain-clouds promise, then burn away;
And all hearts faint as the sultry night
Follows the sultry day.
Sadly down the orchard lines
Hie apples shrivel and shrink and fall;
The scanty clusters among the vines
M l t , half-ripe, on the scorching wall.
The peaches perish before their prime,
The trim espaliers are bare and lorn—
Dry and dead, as in winter tisse,
Stands the ranks of the curling corn.■^4Sophie MoIk has spoken of
Untimely ripe the stinted wheat;
Sparse gold tassels sway in the heat.
Burning with fever rye and oats,
All nature has donned sickly c o s t s * ^ 5
The effect of the sizzling hot weather on other crops was pictured
in Ellen P. Allerton*s "The Fields of Corn":
Fierce is the breath of the July weather;
Tropic heats on the winds are borne;
The grass and the clover are dying together;
let brave and green stand the fields of corn.

^^Elizabeth Akers, "Drought," Kansas Poetry Scrap-Book, V, 19-20*
133
Sophie Molk, "Drought," A Flame Still Burning.* 15#
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Still, while the grass and clover ere dying
Mtfa strong roots deep in the prairies broad,
Plumed and tassled with banners flying,
The tall corn tosses each lordly crest.^6
In a more playful vein, Carleton Everett Knox wrote ”A Dry Weather
Shower* i
Did you ever live in Kansas along in summer time
When thermometers commenced to jump instead of slowly climb?
1 cloud would show up in the south and cover he If th© skyj
We’d gamble itwould surely rain, w e ’d think it was no lie*
fe’d hustle inthe new mown hay, we’d roll the r&ln barrel out,
And tubs we*d gather from the shed to place beneath the spoutj
le’d gather inour new hatched chicks for fear that they might drown;
And when ve*d finished we would wait to watch the rain come down*
The wind would eome is fitful gusts, our windows then we’d close*
And
would holler to us kids, ’’Come in, you’ll wet your clothes.”
And then we’d stand and wait for it to splash against the pane;
It was a regular Kansas shower''without on© drop of r a i n , ^7
A song from the Osage Indians spoke of the need for re in on the
corns
When the wind blows through the cornfield
The tall stalks whisper. * • whisper to one another
then the sind blows through the cornfield
I know the stalks are urging each other
To produce golden ears.
Shea the wind blows and the cornstalks whisper
I know they are praying for rain.^3#
But occasionally floods also beat down upon the hard, baked flat
country.

Then, too, there were winds of high velocity at certain sea

sons 3 hot winds in summer which blew across the vegetation and seared
. it as with a blast from a hot furnace, followed often by drought and

Ellen P. Allerton, ”The Fields of Corn,” in Walls of Corn
and Other Poems. 27-28•
137
Carleton Everett Knox, ”A Dry Weather dhower,” Kansas. Land
from Day Dreams (n.p., 1917).
13£wwind in the Cora," in Henry Harrison, An Anthology of 63
Contemporary Kansas Poets (Mew York, 1937), 30.
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piercing sandstorm®; next, that malevolent grissly of the plains—
the blisaard— which swept ©Ter them until they became stark and lif e
less; -then, th© curse of hail and tornadoes, either one of which could
riddle & ripening crop in a few minutes*

These elements were destruc

tive of nearly everything but grass; but a prairie fire quickly
blackened the landscape and consumed ©very bit of vegetation above
the ground*
Dodge has aptly said t
The atmospheric phenomena of the plains are on the most
magnificent scale* Thunderstorms are rare on the high plains,
but when they do occur they excell in all the elements of
grandeur and sublimity* So where is the lightning-flash a more
vivid and blinding glare* Nowhere is the crash of the thunder
more stunning, nor its roll mo7"© deep end prolonged* Nowhere
does a a&n feel more intensely the nera*n©ss and power of the
Creator* For at least six months, from November to April, of
every twelve, "the wind is never weary on the high plains,” and
wind-8 terms say occur at any season* T^s^torms of each lo
cality generally come from on© particular direction, and, at
whatsoever season occurring, are often perfect tornadoes, over
turning and destroying everything movable.
It is not necessary that the wind should blow particularly
strong to bring on* . * a sand storm , but that it have an in
clination to the ground. . . . one of these impinging winds
picks up everything— dust, sand, and pebbles of the sis© of a
pea— drives them through the sir, rendering it most painful,
and even dangerous to open the eyes, and shutting out almost
entirely the light of day* * . « I have frequently watched
through a window the phenomena of these "sand-storms*” Even
though the wind did not appear to blow hard, and the surface
parsed over seemed to offer but little of dust or sand, the
cloud of flying particles was so thick, that at many times it
was impossible to see twenty feet ahead* No crevice is toe
small for many of these particles, which penetrate into <*ven
the most tightly closed room, and no end sf anathemas ana
feminine "bed words" had been lavished on these "sand-storms"
by the fair followers of the drum.^39

159

Dodge, The Plains of th© Great jgest,
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The only note of solace w&a that 411 these stores were ttexceptional,
the summer and fall weather of the high plains being as near perfect
as it is possible to imagine*
Hinkle gave a realistic description of one of these storms in
Kansas and the reactions of a lame horse battling with the elements*
There was a reddish tinge in the air, and the sun, that had
been brightly shining, had become dim and almost hidden in a
strange darkened veil* The wind that blew almost constantly
across the plains had ceased* Ground birds that had been
flitting about over the prairie a short time before had now
vanished, and not even a rabbit nor a prairie dog could be
seen* . * . Blaek Storm saw, coming down from the north, a
vast, swiftly moving, reddish-looking cloud— a cloud as far
on either side as the eye could see— one of the worst dust
storms in the history of lestern Kansas was bearing down upon
hip.
Before he had gone a dosen rods the dust ©torsi struck
him* Instinctively he shut his eyes and at the seme time
coughed, for in that instant the dust was in M s nostrils,
hie throat, and he even felt the sting of it in his closed
©yes.
Although the late evening sun had been still faintly
shining through e veil, the day now suddenly went almost dark
and there was a wild, incessant roaring about his ears* Like
a thing alive It seized him, whipped him, jerked him, hissed
and howled, the while driving sand and grit in his mouth, his
nogs, his eyes, his ears, and ct times beating him so violently
he was almost knocked fro® his feet. Blinking his eyes,
coughing and half choking, weaving and battling to keep his
feet, he rushed forward, going with the whirling, rushing
wind and dust*
If it had not been for hie wounded foot, Black Storm
would have run with the seething storm and In all probability
would have found a low ravine or a wood along a stream that
would have given him some shelter.
The horse drifted in the direction of the blowing sand until hailstones
began to fall which dissolved into a cold rain.

Finally, the weather

cleared to fair and invigorating atmosphere

uoibid*.u.
lHHInkle, Black Storm* 110-12.
3-^ I b l d *. 111-1$* For a description of a blizzard see Randall Parrish, Molly McDonald* A Tale of the Old Frontier (Chicago, 1912), 261-73*
The norther hit Southwest Kansas near Fort Dodge in May, i860,
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Otto Sehr&g in The Locusts described a I©stern Kansas storm as
it descended on two pickers of buffalo bones in the lS70fss
The men growled inaudible words when the first real gust
of sand struck. They felt a thousand pinpricks on the backs
of their necks, above the line of the collar, and in their
ears and against their chins* Then the rind ceased to blow
from a single direction* It seemed to come from everywhere
at onee, and the sand was all around them. It was on their
lips* in their mouths* in their eyes, their nostrils, and
their ears. They spat it out. They dug it out of the corners
of their eyes with sandy fingers. They sneeaed. They ran
their finders under their collars. They drew their hats far-*
ther down over their eyes. But nothing helped, and the grains
©f sand began to itch in their hair and on their bodies.
They kept their eyes closed to slits. . . .
Then the rain came, waves of it. It took the sand from
the air| it cleaned their faces and washed the grains of sand
deeper down under their collars. They began to shiver with
cold, end they moved closer together* . . .
When the storm abated for s moment, they heard the howl
of s coyote. Then the souna stopped suddenly and there was
silence except for the gurgling of the water flowing past them
down the hill. Then came a terrible thundercIs.p; the sky
seemed to descend on them.
"Haili* George roared suddenly.
As suddenly as it had begun, th© h&il cessed.
died down and only the rain remained.

The wind

U&ny early settlers and numerous authors have taken up their pens
to describe an actual prairie fire or to use it for dramatic effect.
For instance i
When conditions were ripe for one of those fires— that is,
when the growth of grass had been abundant, but had become
dry, and when a brisk, dry wind was blowing, the phenomenon
was one of marvelous beauty, if viewed from a point of safety,
but of peril and terror when the beholder stood in its way*
The speed of the fire over the prairies depended of course
largely upon the wind and was therefore a very variable tjuantity; but that at times it exceeded that of the fleetest horses
there la abundant- evidence. Likewise the intensity of the
fir© varied greatly. Vihen driven by & strong wind over areas
of tell dry grass it was b veritable traveling furnace, and no

■k^Qtto Schrag, The Locusts, translated from the German by
Richard Winston (Hew fork, 1913), 55-57*
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matter hew great its speed nor how quickly past, it was death
to whatever it touched. In other instances, with s mild wind
and short grass, the line of flame could anywhere be crossed
with impunity, the spectacle of a strong prairie fire at
night was one of the most magnificent that nature affords.
The long sweeping line of fire stretching from one part of
the horizon to the other, the lambent flames soaring high into
the air, the flitting forms of animals ariven suddenly from
cover, snd the reflection of the brilliant light in the
clouds, composed a scene of truly terrible sublimity.
Although persons in danger of an approaching prairie fire were
often too beset with fear to think clearly, the method usually followed
was to backfire an area large enough to protect from flames those who
were imperiled.

Then the devastating flames would pass round the pre

pared island of refuge.

Lewis and Clark recorded how the quick

thinking ©f & plains mother saved her halfbreed child from encroaching
flames*

The child lay flat on the ground while over him the mother

spread a green buffalo hide.

Under this the child remained

u n h a r m e d .

The almost annual occurrence of great fires all over the prairie
and plains, and the early renewal of grass thereafter, gave rise to
Indian legends explaining these natural phenomena, as this one from
the Pawnee storehouse of stories:
After the conflagration had subsided, one whose duty
in the upper sphere had been to provide weter, carried it in
a basket$ and as she walked, drop after drop fell through
upon the parched region below, causing it to revive.
Awakened Nature blossomed into new beauty, and all who had
escaped the terrible fire fiend, returned to take possession
ef the country. The Uater-Maiden still carries the basket^
aud its contents, which never grow less, still fall in gentle
showers, to refresh the l&nd.k*6

■k^Chittenden, The American fur Trade. IX, 1717-11.
■^^Mf¥ickar (ed.), History of the Expedition Under the Command
of Captains Lewis and Clarke. I, 121 .
■^^Carrie De Voe, The Legends of the Kaw, The Folklore of the
Indians of the Kansas Elver Valley (Kansas City, Missouri, 190k), 21*
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In *Xit Csrsofils P&wnea Eoek Story* a band of Indians, having
failed to carry forward their attack by firearms, attempted to burn
out several trappere who sought refuge on Pawnee Rock.

One of the

trappers said of the fires
The spectacle for a short interval was indescribably grand.
The sun was shining with all the powers of its rays on th©
huge clouds of smoke as they rolled down from the north,
tinting them with a glorious crimson. I had barely.time to
get under shelter of a projecting point of the Rock when
the wind and smoke swept down to the ground, and instantly
we were enveloped in the darkness of midnight, We could
not discern a single object, neither Indians, horses, the
prairie, nor sun*— and what a terrible wind! I have never
experienced its equal in violence since. Ve stood breath
less, and clinging to the projection of our little mass of
rock did not realise that the fire was so near until we
were struck in the face by the burning buffalo-chips that
were carried toward us with the rapidity of the wind, I was
really scaredj It seemed as we must suffocate. But we were
saved miraculously. The sheet of flame passed us twenty
yards away, as the wind fortunately shifted the moment the
fire reached the Rock.^^
Two of

the Indians and their horses were

perished.

The game on

caught in the trap and

th© prairie was killed, too.

Even the Arkan

sas River did not check the path of the fire, the flames of which
had assumed such gigantic proportions and moved with such rapidity
before the terrible wind.^^
Adela £. Orpen, an early Kansas settler and writer has described
a serious fire which occurred during the 1860*8 and was averted by &
thunderstorms
With the advent of houses to th© west arrived also our
greatest danger*— namely, prairie fires. No one ever met a
person who did it; but the fires came regularly all thesame
each autumn as soon as the grass turned brown and dry. A

i/7
Henry Inman, nKit Carson*3 Pawnee Rock Story,*1 Tales of the

Trail. 158.
^ I b l c U . 159-60.

prairie fire always takes one by surprise. My father had
planned to make his farm safe by a fifty-foot belt of
ploughed land all around, which the fire would not Jump* I
cannot say what prevented him having his safety belt ready,
probably stress of harvest work. However, the fact remains,
there was only the western side of our far® protected, and
our first fire came unexpectedly from the north driven by a
fierce gale, also unexpected so early in the fall— via.,
late September*
SSy father took to his plough, and, with me riding Bess Ith©
lead horse}, started to run at least two or three furrows
on the northern front of our quarter section a mile long it
was. The fire began late in the afternoon half an hour before
sunset* The horses were already tired, but answered to my
voice as they always did, and pulled their best. . . . I have
heard men say that turning the new prairie sod was the toughest
ploughing horses were ever asked to do. My father did not
dare to backfire with the gale that was blowing, for that
meant sending the fir© into our neighbour on the south side,
who was none other than friend Weddell and his Indian corn was
still, uncut. So we drove and ploughed and urged the horses
desperately on, not even noticing that the sun had set, th©
glare of the oncoming fire was so great. At length the horses
stopped dead, and would not stir another foot. "Get them on,
Doaly, get them on!" he shouted to me, but no response came
from me, though he could see me quite well perched on Bess, a
little bundle, like a spider on a pumpkin. He left the plough,
and came forward to speak to me. I was fast asleep with my
head on Bess's vast neck and my hands twined up in her man.
Bor could he wake me. I was dead asleep. So he laid me on
the grass, unharnessed the horses, and, leaving the tackling
there on the ground, picked me up and carried me back to th®
house.
Auntie ana a little negro maid were there, the lattor very
scared but net Auntie, who thought it beneath her ever to show
fear. "hfaat are we to do?0 she inquired of my father. . . •
■Let me know when the fire enters the pasture, and I will carry
the child into the middle of the garden. She ..ill be safe there*
It cannot pass into that ploughed land.0 So he lay there
resting, and Auntie and the little negro watched at the door. . .
Nothing Auntie could say would stop the little maid from
shouting and screaming prayers and exhortations all mixed up,
till she suddenly yelled, "Golly. Neddy, oh!" with such vigour
that my father sprang up. 1»e were all in pitch, blackness from
having beesuin a lurid glare. A thunderstorm had come up un
noticed ifiuthe general tumult, and with one bang and crash and
deluge had put out the fire all over the prairie as far as the
Big Sugar Creek. . . .
He lost nothing* Th© fire m s put out Just as it reached
tb© corner of Nellie*s pasturej not a fence-rail was burnt, nor
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was the harness--which had been thrown down when the horses
were turned loose— even scorched *****

\
\

Another settler wrote of the fires during the 1860*3?
Prairie fire was perhaps the greatest fear of the pioneer
settlement. To the southwest of the Lyon creek community was
a sweep of prairie, with no large streams end no settlements
of any size. A light low down on the horizon in that direc
tion might mean danger, and always brought anxiety. Naturally
it was in the evening that it would be noticed first, and the
light would seem but a few rods long. By the second eveningthe reflection had mounted higher in the sky and the light was
brighter and longer} and as night closed in, what appeared to
be a string of gold beads would lie flashing on the rim of the
horizon. It was watched apprehensively, arid no one slept
soundly, for if the wind shifted to the direction of the light
it meant a swift drawing in of the string of beads until they
became shooting tongues of flame.
The whole community turned out to fight the prairie fires.
They drove in wagons, taking with them barrels of water, buckets
and sacks. A beck fire was started usually, and the work of
beating out the flames began— a long and wearisome business}
m n y a mar* has dropped exhausted from it. A fire pushed forward
by a favorable wind advanced as rapidly as a horse could gallop,
the flames leaping high in the air; so men, women and children
worked with tremendous energy, driven by fear. They v:er©
fighting to save their homes, and sometimes even life itself,
for more than one person lost his life In these demoniacal
fires .*-50
Celeste May described in verse a prairie fire seen in the fell
of 1878*
Darker and darker grew the sky I
The roar and crackle soon were nigh,
The flames ana smoke ascending high,
In spite of all their efforts.
Two great burning lines of flame—
One on either side the creek—
Swiftly, madly, onward came,
As if all things it would seek}
Crackling, roaring, wildly rushing,
Over tree and shrub, devouring
Every obstacle in Its way—
Nothing could its fury stay.
^^Adele E* Orpen, Memories of the Old Emigrant Days in Kansas.
1862-1865 (London, 1926), 66-69 .
-^50Clara M. Fengel Shields, °Th© Lyon Creek Settlement," Collec
tions. XIV, 168-69.
151Celeste May, "The Prairie Fire. In the Fail of 1873," Sounds
of the Prairie (Topeka, 1886), 16.
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The danger of getting lost on the prairies was a h&s&rd of long
standing— an til settlements grew up and landmarks were formed on this
limitless ocean*

$Ansie U* Schultz reminisced!

BI remember of trying

to drive home from Abilene efter dark* without any road,

1 got lost

and lay out all night with the wolves all howling around me*

I was

mighty glad when day light came
Among the most singular and at times most distressing phenomena
of the plains was the mirage,

A writer of Kansas stories said: HA

mirage is when yen see somethin1 that haint thar.®^3

2dany a poor

creature* deceived by the illusion of water off the beaten path,
turned to wanderfarther and farther away fromwater until
dropped from thirst and exhaustion, his flesh

at last he

to be eaten by wolves,

his bleaching bones to be picked clean by coyotes and m vens and left
to whiten in the

sun.

^54

The mirage required favorable conditions for it to deceive.

An

other writer has told of the background for the deception.
The sun is almost unendurable in its intensity* the ground is
parched and dry* the grass withered and sparse* no tree or
shrub relieves the landscapej no sign of water is visible any
where* while the oppressive heat and the cravings of thirst
tax . , , [Xhe traveler*s] endurance to the utmost, in the
midst of his suffering comes a promise of relief. Several miles
ahead of him in a gentle depression he distinctly sees a body
of water; it may be a river, more probably a lake. Its surface
gleams in the sun and here and there it is roughened by passing
breezes. ' The shore line is distinct and is bordered with objects
that look like trees. The sight inspires new life; , . . and
the pace of the traveler is quickened with fresh energy, . » ,
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Dickinson County. Historical Sketches," I, 4, typescript,
Kansas State Historical Society Vaulr, Topeka, Kansas.
H.
Xtonoho, Clrcle-Dot. A True Story of Cowboy Life Forty
Tears Ago (Topeka, _19p7) **113* ,
1^fright, bodge City. 22, 70.
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But as he nears it & change coses over the scene* The sur
face of the lake begins to show gaps and breaks that he never
noticed on any other lake* These gaps increase as he ap
proaches j the water surface biiainishes} it begins to have a
trembling, shimmering appearance} it finally vanishes from
sight} and when the traveler reaches the spot he is still sur
rounded by the earn© cheerless landscape over which he has al
ready traveled so far* With what tenfold power does his
thirst now come back,, enhanced by the bitter disappointmenti1^
Inman made effective use of the mirage in hie. story, "The Tragedy
at Twin Mounds•*

While the scout Jack Hart and a she~psnther were

fighting at tbs edge of the precipice of the most southerly mound,
Jack*s colonel of the cavalry camp on the Saline River pointed to the
two peeks on the divide separating the valley of the Saline fro® the
Elkhora— the Twin Mounds— "cutting the deep blue of the sky on clear
days &e sharply as a summer thund er-cl Qua."
• . . while all were gazing with enchantment on the strange
phenomenon, far above the peaks, in the sky, but inverted,
two moving figures appeared surrounded by that waving purple
mist characteristic of the mirage on the Great Plains• One
of the celestial apparitions was in the similitude of a man,
the other of s beast. Both were gigantic and exaggerated in
outlinej both were grappling in & deadly struggle!
Every one intently watched the strange combat, filled
with excitement at the novelty of the thing, until presently
the figures appeared to fall over the immense precipice and
vanish, although they seemed to disappear with an upward move
ment. Then there was nothing left but the inverted mounds,
the woods and the prairie of the wonderful mirage} it, too,
was all dispelled in a few moments more. *
Thus the Great Plains, in which was included Kansas, was © section
with an environment which called for hardihood in all life*

The ele

ments of the plains were often fierce, dramatic, and destructive.

Flora

were sparse, with the exception of short nutritious grass and grasslike
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^ Chittenden, The American Pur Trade. II, 7kb*
156Inm&n, "The Tragedy at Twin Mounds," loc. c U . , 119-20.
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perennials.

In fact, grass was the great supporter of herbivorous

life on the plains, while the cottonwood tree, ill-fitted as it was
for lumber, furnished the major supply of native timber in this sec
tion.

The plains teemed with an abundant supply of fowl and animals,

but the king of the plains was the shaggy buffalo, the source of the
major necessities and a few luxuries for the war-loving red men who
were lingering in the late Stone Age of their civilization.
At this time, as the poet, Harry Kemp, said:
• . . Kansas glories in her days to be,
In Her horizons limitless and vast,
Her plains that storm the senses like the sea;
She has no ruins grey that men revere—
Her Time is ’’Now,* Her Heritage is ’’Hsre.”^ ^
The plains environment and culture have been amply delineated by
prose writers, including Cabeza de Vacs, Castaneda, Gatlin, Ghitten-y
den, Dodge, Farnham, Gregg, Ingalls, Inman, Orpen, Townsend, Twain,
1. E. Webb, Walter Frescott Webb, Wright, Wyeth, Youngman, and others
who braved the hazards of the Kansas plains.
Hovelists like Bennett, Bowles, Bonoho, Everts, Hinkle, McCarter,
Marshall, Schrag, and White have pictured the changing plains from the
coming of the white man to 1886.

Inman’s tales, based on experiences

mainly of the years from 1850 to 1380, are significant contributions
in short fiction.
The strange charm of the prairie and the stark beauty of the
plains have been revealed in the poems of Allerton, Atwood, Butler,
Hill, Kemp, May, Molk, Paine, Slnne, Stephens, Stroud, Watties, arid
Woodman.
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Harry Kemp, "’Kansas,11 in Willard Wattles (comp.), Sunflowers.
%&&gag Poems (Lawrence, 191K), 9 .
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CEOSSKOa DS o f t h e c o n t i n e n t

The western boundary of the United States had jumped the Mis
sissippi Biver in 1803-

In 134-5 the Texas country was annexed; in

134-6 possession of the Oregon Territory was obtained through a
cession from Great Britain; and then the United States rounded out
her acquisitions with the Mexican cession r-t the end of the War
with Mexico and the Gadsden Purchase in 1353*

By midcentury, a

great country under one government lay from the Atlantic Ocean to
the Pacific, its barriers yet to be conquered and its natural
routes to be used by an eager people.

Adventurous men were follow

ing the paths of wild animals and traders alike in pushing their
way through to the West, and they were carrying goods and families
with them.

To the far corners of the land reached the Sants Fe

Trail and the Oregon Trail with its off-shooting fait Lake and Cali
fornia branches.

The rosd to Santa Fe ran like a brown ribbon to

the Arkansas Elver and became indistinct omong sand dunes and rough
country as it wended on to a commercially hungry Mexican town.

The

pathway to Oregon crept up the Platte Valley fnd over to the Snake
Elver and down into the Columbia Valley; whereas the California
route broke off near Fort Bridgar or Fort Hall, wound over to Sc It
and on to Sutter*a Fort*
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Trading posts and forts were established along th© routes of
travel and missionaries es&e to the Indians to preserve the Christian
ideal among the transported eastern tribes snd to convert others— th©
fierce and nomadic rovers on the plains— into a more settled, docile,
and agricultural people.

Success in Christian!sation was small and

gradual, and the years to come after the missions had moved to Eastern
Kansas saw much pillage and slaughter as settlers came westward across
the plains to make homes, as

treders pursued their commerce, as ad

venturers sought to wash out

in a few months the fortunes of a life

time, and even as men sought religious freedom in the Salt Lake Valley
of the Great Basin.
For several reasons the western plains called insistently to men
of all kinds.

Some men loved the wilderness; some craved adventure;

others were in quest of health, and having found it, spent years in
zestful living on the plains and in the mountains;'*- a certain class
went only to make easy money; and not a few who migrated were crimi
nals escaping fetters, confinement, and disgrace in narrower environ
ment east of the Mississippi River.
A Kansas poet sang of the call of the open country*
The street is full of turmoil and loud discordant din,
Of greed and lust for power and trie reeking stench of sin.
Come out to the quiet places,
To the land of the open sky,
Afar from the thronging faces,
«here sun-lit meadows lie.^

^■Josiah Gregg writes of eight expeditions across the western
prairies and of nearly nine years' resilience in
Northernwiexlco after
May 15, 1331* the day he, an ill man, "launched upon the broad prairie"
at Independence, Missouri. Gregg, Commerce of the Frsiries. I, 3^. Sec
also Fanhaa, Travels in the Great Western Prairies,in Thvw.ites (ecu),
Early Western Travels. XXflll, 4 5.
^Imri Zumwalt, The Call of the Open Fields (Bonner Springs,

1916)^
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fhe common way to see the Great Plains was to follow one of the
history-making roads to its western destination— to Sania Fe, Oregon,
or California.

All passed through Kansas.

The history of the S&nfeFe frail goes back to the early twenties
of the nineteenth century.

In 1821-22 Captain William Bocknell set

out from Franklin, Missouri with his expedition of carts and small
stock of goods intended for trade with the Indians; but, falling in
with a party of Mexican rangers, he reached Santa Fe that autumn in
time to realise a good profit and to lay over until the next spring
for a return to the States
The year 1825 was an important one in the history of th© trail.
On August 10, 1825, under the Council Oak at Council Grove, a treaty
was made between the Great and Little Osages and Benjamin H* Reeves,
George C. Sibley, and Thomas Mathers, commissioners of the United
States.

The latter had been sent to the $©st for the purpose of re

ceiving the peaceful right of m y for a road from the western frontier
in the State of Missouri to New Mexico.^

From that year until 1827 a

corps of United States Engineers under Joseph C. Brown surveyed, lo
cated, and mapped what gave indications of being the host and most
direct route to the emporium in Northern Mexico.

Previous to 1821,

when pack animals were employed, the trail hsd run from Franklin, In
dependence, or Westport Landing to Council Grove; than, meeting the
Arkansas River at its Great Bend, it had continued up the stream to

^Beeknell, ^Journal of Two Expeditions from Boon's Lick to
Santa Fe." loc. clt.
^Charles J* Kappler (comp«), Indian Affairs« Laws and. Treaties.
Senate Document Bo. 152, 57th Congress, 1st Session (Washington, 190319Q4), II, 176-77| Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, 4A*
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where Bent’s Fort was later located, in what is now Colorado, finally
swinging southwest to Taos and Santa Fe.

But the commission surveyed

the trail so that it ran to the Arkansas River on the usu&l route to
about one hundred miles above the Great Bend; then the rout© forded
the river at Cimarron Crossing and ran in e southwesterly direction
to the Cimarron, which it followed to the limits of Kansas and on
through rough country into Santa F©.5
In the early summer of 1826, the Missouri Daily Republican made
this remarks
Between 80 and 100 persons have gone on the mercantile
tour to Mexico, with wagons and carriages of every descrip
tion* The amount of merchandise taken is considerable, It
has the air of romance to see splendid pleasure carriages,
with elegant horses, journeying to the Republic of Mexico;
yet it is sober reality. In fact, the obstacles exist rather
n reality. Nature has made a fine
road the whole distance
Five years after the survey had been made, a large capital was
invested in Santa Fe ventures and Council Grove afforded a more popular
stopping place than ever before.?
The declaration of war by the United States against Mexico in
184-6 brought a great end rapid change in the traffic along the trail.
Many a young man fron the frontier states became a bullwhacker end
walked behind government supplies which were being delivered to the
Mexican border for General Minfieid Scott’s army.

Troops, traders,

and wagons loaded with government supplies moved over the old highway*
Hostilities began officially on May 12, 18/+6, and Stephen W. Kearny’s

^Explanation of Map," Transactions. IX, $76.
^Missouri Daily Republican. June 15, 1826.
7Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, paselm.
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Army of th© lest was en route to Santa Fe by the end of June and
Sterling Price*s regulars and the Mormon battalion followed during
the late sumiaer.

Many of the supplies used by the United States in

the Mexican war, which was to bring greater freedom to what is now
our Southwest, were shipped to Fort Leavenworth end then freighted to
the border*

Provisions arrived sooner than did the wagons, which

came in the main from Pittsburgh, St* Louis, and a supplementary sup
ply from anyone on the border who wanted to sell.
available, teamsters sere needed,
the frontier to join the Army of

Bhen wagons became

and so young men who
the West, finding the

had rushedto
enlistmentrolls

closed, joined expeditions to the frontier as bullwhackers— caravan
soldiersJ*

Despite suffering from dry weather, lack of grass, Indian

depredations, and hazardous winters, the experiences along the border
during the 1810's and 50*s strengthened the desire of men to live in
the dusty West and to subdue it.
After the war ended, there came the hubbub of the 50*6$ but the
whole overland traffic was blighted by the Civil War, only to be re
newed in settler traffic after Appomattox.

Overland freighting receded

as the railroad advanced west of the Missouri border in the late 60*s.
The activity on the trail during these years Is indicated in
Lincoln Phifer's "Romance of the Roads";
• . . when gold had been discovered
In California, and the Mexican war
Opened a greater west, the Anglo-Saxon
Made the old trail his
road toward hope. The rill

8
Walker D. Wyman, "The Military Phase ol S&nte. F© Freighting,
184.6-1365,” Kansas. Historical Quarterly. I (1932), 415-28.
9Ibid.
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Quickly became a river-. Someone called
The trail the only navigable stream
In Kansas# White sails were ever on it now#
Nightly the campfires flickered on the road.
Daily a stream of wagons and of men
Poured upward toward the mountains.
The landmarks on the route, from Council Grove,
The #lsst chance11 to secure supplies forgotten
To Great Bend and the ford of Cimarron.
Along the Oregon trail the gravelly bed
Of Smoky Hill river served for road.
At Pawnee Bock full many a contest waged
Between the invading whites and Indians^
Still it is carved with many forgotten names,^
For more than eight hundred miles the Santa Fe Trail ran from
Weston*s wagon shop in Independence, Missouri, to the Market Square
in Santa Fe, Mexico#

There were four distinct stages in th© journey*

The first extended to Council Grove where the caravans were
organised. It was in a well-watered prairie country, com
paratively safe from Indian depredations, and was the pleas
antest part of the route. The next division extended to the
ford of the Arkansas. It w&s near the beginning of this
Stage that the country began to change geologically, botanicaliy, and climatically* It was the transition from the
h\mid prairies of eastern Kansas to the arid plains of the
Wes t• # * •
The third division of the route was the most dangerous
and dreaded of all. It was the Cimarron Desert, end extended
from the Arkansas River to the source of the Cimarron. . . .
Within the distance of sixty-six miles from the Arkansas to
the lower springs of the Cimarron there is not one water
course of water pool to be depended upon during the dry sea
son.
The fourth division of the journey lay between the
Cimarron Desert and Santa Fe, Although the road still ran
through e barren and worthless country, it was now in the
foothills of the mountains, where there were landi&srks for
guidance and streams enough for camps. Traveling was there
fore safe if proper precautions were taken against Indi?;ns.-1'1
Established in 1827, the low-squatting Weston wagon shop housed
a forge, anvils, end implements of th© Irish smith Samuel Keeton ^nd

10
Phifer, «Koaftnee ©f the, Boads,« loc. pit*, 32*
^Chittenden, The American Fur Trade, II, 428-30.

his sonRobert, who made yoke rings and lynch pins,
chains and

fashionedlog

hooked them to th© yokes, made shoes for horses and oxen,

end hammered into shape tires for wagon wheels

But within a few

years much of the outfitting for Santa Fe shifted to Westport, where
there m s no delay on account of the swollen waters in the spring.
A limestone ledge at Westport Landing insured no losses, a real
wantage over the ewer-shifting Missouri River. 14

To Lone Elm Camp

Ground^^
The old trail ran where the barn stands now;
The trail was here long before the plow,
And we drove ox teams, with sometimes a cow
In the days that used to be .I*5
Then it led over the Osage Narrows, which often gave the teams s hard
pull during the spring on account of the mud in the valleys approaching
the Os&ge-Sans&s d i v i d e W i l l i a m Becknell wrote of his party at this
point: 8All sick and much discouraged.*!®
And on to Council Grove, which was a rude little trading post
even in the 1350*8.

What is now Main Street was then the dusty road

of the Santa Fe Trail, aswarm with activity.

Oxen and mules filled

the corral near the stately grove of cottonwoods and other trees;

12W. L. Webb, "Independence, Missouri, A Century Old," Missouri
Historical Review. XXII (1927-23), 32, 41-42.
^Bieber (ed.), Adventures in the Santa Fe Trade, 169-70.
l^Webb, "Independence, Missouri, A Century Old," loc. cit.f 17.
^William P. Tomlinson, Kansas in Eighteen Fifty-Eight, Being
Chiefly 6_ History of the Recent Troubles in the Territory (New York,
1859), 15.
l^Edward Blair, "Lone Elm Camp Ground," Collections. XI, 456•
170regg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, 41.
l^Becanell, "Journal of Two Expeditions from Boon's Lick to Santa
Fe," loc* cit.
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hobbled animals munched grass and chewed their cuds as they strayed
close to the Neosho Elver*

Sot far from the road, men rolled in

blankets slept beneath the shelter of prairie schooners and Dearborn
carriages, while near the campfire a few yards beyond, others were
bnslly engaged with kettles and frying pans, preparing the evening
"grub* *^9
In the novel The Price of the Prairie. Springvale represented
Council Grove— the outpost on the trail in the 50* s*
Springvale by the Neosho was a favorite point for early
settlers. It nestled under the sheltered bluff on the west*
There were never-failing springs in the rocky outcrop. A
magnificent grove of huge oak trees, most rare in the plains
country, lined th® river1s banks and covered the fertile low
lands. It made & landmark of the spot, this beautiful natural
forest, and gave it a place on the map as a meeting-ground for
the wild tribes long before the days of civilized occupation.
Just where the little stream jFing&lrs CreekJ joins the bigger
one [Neosho Rive^ Springvale took root and flourished amazingly*
It was an Indian village sit© and tr-ding-point since tradition
csn remember. The old tepee rings show still up in the prairie
cornfield where even the plough, that great weapon of civili
zation and obliteration, has net quite made a dead levs! of
the landmarks of the past*
Here the Indians came with their furs and beaded garments
to exchange for firearms and fire-water. People fastened their
doors at night for a purpose. Wo curfew bell was needed to
call in the children. The wooded Neosho Valley grew dark be
fore the evening lights had left the prairies beyond the west
bluff, and the w&terc that sang all day a song of cheer fb they
rippled over the ro c k y river bed seemed always after nightfall
to gurgle murderously as they went their way down the blnckshedowed v a l l e y .
At Council Grove a man could watch the world coming and going down
the Santa Fe Trail.

^Alic© Strleby Smith, "Through the Eyes of lily Father,” Collec
tions* XVII, 718.
20McCarterf The price of the Prairie. 15-20.

In the dusk a call went forth and detached parties joined a
frieghtiag caravan to participate in their grand council before em
barking upon the prairie ocean*

In the light of the flickering ca-ap-

fires, after some electioneering, a boss was chosen for the 650-mi1©
trip.

The proprietors of goods and wagons made up their list of men

and wagons.

One captain harangued those under his leadership about

th© vagaries of travel.

Another, a silent captain, allowed the men

under his supervision to learn about the country ©s they traversed
it.

His orders were sometimes ignored or regarded as mere requests*

nevertheless, he directed the order of travel by day, decided upon
the camp ground for the night, and exercised other prerogatives as a
director of a caravan
Sometimes full darkness fell before travelers in creaking ox-drawn
wagons came up the east ascent to the poet end then over to a camp
under the big trees somewhere beyond.
light or two gleamed faintly.

Dp in the little village a

From somewhere in the darkness came

sounds of & violin, mingled with loud talking and boisterous laughter
from a distant drinking den.

Mexicans were distinguished by the soft

cadences of their talk; Indians, by their jabber.22

The Indians came

in with furs, game, and wild fruits, end were soon in possession of ammunition, blankets, trinkets, and firewater, the last in spite of
government regulations.’ Council Grove was a rendezvous of all the
friendly tribes, the Kaws oceuping a reservation thereabouts after 184,3«23

21

Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies, I, 45 •

^Margaret Hill McCarter, Vanguards of the Plains. A, Romance
©f the Old Santa fe Trail (Hew York, 1917), 57.
*
23Kappler, Im&an iffairs. U w a and Treaties. II, 383.
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la another section of the grove, their wagons drawn up to form
a circular corral, was another caravan tucked in for the night.

It

was well stocked with provisions* and all was in readiness for the
journey west.

The clang of iron on the anvil as mules were shod and

wagons were repaired ceased only late at night sometimes, for sooty
smiths often worked well after dark to get th© last job finished for
a caravan's trip next day.*^
Just when the first white man came through Council Grove, his
tory does not say; but the spot was mentioned as a stopping place as
early as 1821 ,*^ for the magnificent grove of trees and the plentiful
supply of water early attracted travelers.

Lieutenant Zebulon Mont

gomery Pike's round-about trip to Santa Fe in 1806, and his return to
the States the next spring, brought the first real publicity about
the cofflaercial and political conditions in the Spanish province, and
soon men were edging out to the margin of the tiraberlands beyond the
Missouri Territory.

His expedition undoubtedly incited traders to
pi
look to Santa Fe for profitable adventure.'4
Xn the 1840*s a party of soldiers cut down e big cottonwood tree
that stood near the Neosho Ford end found in the stump an old-fashioned
jack—screw.

Doubtless and early exploring expedition, while doing a

repair job, had leaned the jack against the tree and had gone off.
tree tad grown until the jack was entirely encompassed, to be found
only when the tree was cut near the base,

luring that decade, Big

^Saith, "Through the Eyes of My Father," loc. cit., 718.
25

Beckaell, "Journal of Two Expedition© from Boon's Lick to
Santa Fe," loc. cit.
26
Chittenden, The American Fur Trade. II, 494.
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Creek' sag

ford were named for the Fremont surveying

wxpediiion, which stepped at th© ford in the early 40* s « ^
%
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Ey 1855 the resident population sen thirty-nine persons*

Seven

teen votes were east at the first territorial election in March* 1855*
Indians, traders, teamsters, caravans passed through the post regularly,
but life varied little for the permanent inhabitants*

Occasionally a

traveling missionary would bold religious services at the Hethodlst
aiasion school, for which a stone building was erected in 1850,
to which Indians would not go.

but

On stormy nights the wind end rain

raged down the valley and on moonlight nights coyotes howled*
Carove was the end of civilisetion during th© 501s.

Council

Only a few whit©

settlers lived near by, while beyond was spread the sdlderas

m

in

un

tamed lengths from which, once a journey m s begun, there m s no
turning beck.

Such wee the law of the plains.^

Last Chance Store wee built in 1857*

HV«h&t the trader failed to

^Saith, ^Through the Eyes of &y Father,** loc* clt*, 709#

^Ibld.. 709-10.
29lbld.. 708-10.
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get there he was doomed to do without until he stood inside the brown
adobe walls of the ©Id city of Santa Fe*w
Post Office.^
a year.

In the store was also the

The postmaster1s salary m s reported to be two dollars

At certain intervals of weeks a thud of hoofs sounded on the

roadway outside of Last Chance Store.

Prom out a great pall of dust

the stage coach drawn by six horses would rush with a flourish to stop
beneath th© old Post Office Oak* which in earlier days had afforded a*
cache for messages to pilgrims who came long later.

Poker tables and

whisky glasses were left for the newspapers and other mail was dragged
In from th© coach.

During dry weather the postmaster took the bag of

mail from the driver and emptied it on the hard-packed pathway to give
everyone a democratic western chance to lay claim to his own papers
and letters*

In winter

when the mail arrived someone took it inside

LastChance Store and emptied it

on the floor with the same free-for-

all procedure .32*
the merchant in the 50*s was kept busy dealing with people of all
sorts— selling Bibles* casks of whisky* cambric needles, cathartic pills,
revolvers, rifles, knives, spurs, hair lariats, and other provisions for
man and beast.

He probably bought some footsore oxen, come in from the

Far West, for thirty dollars apiece.

These he would sell to a freighter,

some thirty or sixty days later, for more than one hundred dollars.

Like

as not th© merchant, after bustling around all day with business* had to
furnish sleeping quarters for some, along with a place to cook meals, and

^HeCarter* The

Price of the Prairie.20.

* Seth II. Hays, •Historic Persons and Pisces Brought to Notice
by the Home-Coming Celebration," Collections. XVI* 563-61.
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daring th© busy summers, & pen to corral the stock *32
Wh©a & shipment of whisky arrived, a frontier merchant checked
to see if the loss was heavy '"from the river.*

the freight boys in

those days carried gimlets, and at convenient watering places on. the
road tapped'the barrels and then replaced the liquor with fresh water
from a spring or a creek before they caulked up the gimlet holes.
At the Old Pioneer Store, established near the town well in
185S, the Kaws and other Indians brought buffalo robes, deer and wolf
skins, and other peltries for the coveted things of civilised life.
Later, cowboys rode their ponies in through th© wide open double doors,
pranced up to the counters mounted, and made their purchases— ranch to
the astonishment of *green * clerks behind the well-finished oak and
polished black walnut counters
As the world trekked through Council Grove it brought strange
people, among them the Hermit Priest— El Solitario, as he was called.
Inman has told the story *E1 Solitario” in Tales of jhe. Trailt
There arrived one morning in the busy little hamlet of
Council Grove, Morris county, Kansas, during the .month of May,
a strange, mysterious person. . . .
The stranger* * • , evidently a priest, talked but little#
it was an exceedingly difficult task to engage him in conver
sation, so profoundly did he seem impressed with the idea of
some impending danger. He acted like a startled deer, ever
on the alert for an expected enemy, and weeks rolled by before
two or three of the townJ& most reputable citiaens could gain
his confidence sufficiently to learn from him something of his
varied and romantic history.
M&iteo Boccalini, at the date of his appearance in Council

^William F. Shamieffer, "Merchandising Sixty Years Ago,” Ppllectiona* XVI, 567-69*

33lbid.. 568.
^H&ye, "Historic Persons and Places Brought to Notice by the
Home-Coming Celebration,0 loc. cit., 562; George P* Morehouse, aA Famous
Old Crossing on the Santa Fe Trail,** Transactions, VIII, 139*
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Grove was about fifty-five years old. He possessed the eye
of an artist, a bead that was beautifully symmetrical, with
a classically moulded face; and notwithstanding his age, his
hair, of which he had a profusion, was long, black, and lus
trous as ® raven1s wing. Yet the heart-sorrows he had expert- enced were indelibly impressed upon his benevolent countenance
in deeply marked lines.
Bora in Capri, this studious and thoughtful youth went to Rome to
finish his education.

He became enamored of a fair devotee, was

charged, prosecuted, and denounced.

He was despoiled of his sacer

dotal functions and compelled to flee.

After campaigning with Gari

baldi, he escaped to America, and wandered west as far as Council Grove.
He possessed one article of property— a rudely constructed mandolin
to which he clung tenaciously, its exterior presenting a confused mass
of scratches and dents, indicative of hard usage.
Chi the evenings of Kansas* incomparable Indian summer,
during the early part of which season he was living in his
cave near Council Grove, the "hermit priest,1* seated on a
projecting ledge at the mouth of his rocky and isolated re
treat, would sweep the strings of his treasured instrument
with a touch. . • light, deft, and sorrowfully tender. • . .3®
The Hermit Priest brought solace to the sick and lonely, but
lived apart.

After he had left Council Grove he was found on the

prairie with a poisoned dagger in his heart— killed by the man he had
wronged.

His cave long remained an object of interest at Council Grove.

George P. Storehouse has memorialised the Custer elm, one of the
largest trees in Kansas at the time the poem was written in 1930,
when the tree was estimated to be 250 years of age.

General George A.

Custer and his regiment camped near the tree in 1867 and afterwards
Custer bought the land including it.

35aenry Inaan, "El Solitario, the Hermit Priest of the Old
Santa Fe Trail,** Tales of tfee Trail. 29-30.

36Ibld.. 36

Among my giant forest friends
The Custer Elm stands;
when wintry winds have stripped its leaves,
Its branches look like hands,
Which beckon me to tell its tale
To ages yet to come;
The Custer Elm’s a famous tree
Part of old Council Grove,
And sheltered red men from afar
Who from the plains would rove;
And pioneers of long ago,
Who now are bent with age,
Remember it before the cars
Retired the Concord stage;
They marvelled oft at its great girth
And ages since this tree had birth.37
Jesse Applegate Fbl© has written about the days of the bucking
broncho on the Santa Fe Trail:
In a cloud of dust
There seems to sail,
H y i n g ahead,
On the dimming trail
A bucking broncho,
A figure of grace,
Merging into
Mirage of s p a c e . 33
An old ballad told of travel along the trail:
Say, pard, have you sighted & schooner, •Longside of the Santa Fe Trail?
They made it here Monday or sooner;
They had a water keg tied to their tail.
That was daddy and m&. on the mule seat
And, somewhere along by the way
Was a tow-headed gal on a pinto
Just a-janglin* for old Santa

George P. Morehouse, "The Custer Elm," Kansas Authors Bulle
tin. Souvenir Poetical Year Book (Topeka, 1930), 101.
33

Jesse Applegate Eble, "On the Santa Fe Trail," in Harrison,
An Anthology of
Con temporary Kansas Poets. 67.
"^"The Santa Fe Trail,"'in John A. Lomax and Alan Lomax (comps
Cowboy Songs and
Frontier Ballads (New York, 1913), 309-10.
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Few travelers vent as far as Council Grove without experiencing
the desire to traverse the distance across the plains into the Spanish
tv
province; bat perhaps at the same time a fear of this vast and limit- v\
leas solitude of earth and sky arose within their hearts.

Trade and

adventure lured tbs newcomer on to the southwest plains and to the
City of 2oly Faith, which at the period of its most prosperous trade
with the United States was a place of perhaps three thousand inhabi
tants*^
In the early hours of a late spring morning the captain and his
ear&v&n felt the approaching dawn and turned out for an early start
from the edge of the prairie, . A bustle set up in camp in the cooking
of breakfast, the packing of last-minute camp utensils, the catching
of hobbled horses or slow-moving oxen, and the hitching of these ani
mals— each man hoping to be the first one ready,

After a western

breakfast of black coffee, salt meat, and fresh-cooked bread, came
the captain's order, "Catch up,” and through the woods and vales rang
sounds of activity, of straining bands and creaking cold wagons; and
soon there resounded a teamster's shout, "All set!" followed by the
same call from many.

By a sad misfortune an occasional teamster had

to take his place near the end of the caravan because he had bought
at the trading post a mule, supposedly as meek as a lamb but of the
most stubborn stripe*

At the captain's call "Stretch out I" the long

line of wagons flowed in tandem order on the prairie*^
At the grove the final organ!zation was made.

The companies

Chittenden, The American Fur Tfrade, II, 484*
**Gregg» Commerce of the Prairies. lf $1-52.
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varied in size feat it seems that a safe phalanx ranged from eighty
to over one hundred wagons *42

j&ch train was headed by a captain,

finch wagon was drawn by four span of mules or yoke a of oxen; some
times the company was made up of trains composed of half oxen and
half mule teams.

There might be another half dozen of private out

fits coming under the protection of the large body— men traveling
for their health or families going out to Santa fe to live*43

the

merchandise of the train was sometimes valued at two hundred thou
sand dollars.

A dozen small vehicles or & score of swift horses were

also attached to the caravan to be used in emergency— for fighting off
Indians or to go ahead to announce the coming of the caravan in Sant©
Fe.

Josiah Gregg’s company displayed two small cannon mounted on

carriages.44
The ordinary supplies for each man during the journey consisted
of about 50 pounds of flour, at least that amount of bacon, 10 pounds
of coffee, 20 pounds of sugar, and a portion of salt*

Beans, crackers,

\

and trifles were "comfortable appendages," but not necessities, ac
cording to Gregg.45

The kitchen and table ware for three or four persons

consisted of & skillet, a frying pan, an iron camp kettle, & coffee pot,
and a butcher knife, each man having a cup for himself and sometimes a
tin plate.46

4^Bennett, The Border Hover. 158; Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies.
I, 39; Wright, Dodge City. 17.
43Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, 48$ Bennett, The Border
Hover. 131; Kate A. Aplington, Pilgrims of the Plains. A_ Romance of the
Santa fe Trail (Chicago, 1913)*
44cregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, /+6.
4 5ibid*. H *
46Ibld»* 28-29*
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As successful transports.bion depended on careful pj^gking, a
very careful stowing of goods was made fox'* the rough trip to Mexico* N
At Council Grove changes were mad© in the location of goods to last
for the rest of the trek, if possibles
Those who understand their business take every precaution so
to stow away their packages that no jolting on the road can
afterwards disturb the order in which they had been disposed*
The ingenuity displayed on these occasions has frequently
been such, that after s tedious journey of eight hundred miles,
the goods have been found to have sustained much less injury,
than they would have experienced on a turnpike road, or from
ordinary handling of property upon our western steam-boatSt^V
When 1st© starts were made from the grove, the first night’s camp
was made at Diamond Springs, about twenty miles distant} when caravans
got off to an early start, before night fell they crossed the Cotton
wood River*

Their first day was not expected to show as much distance

as the days that followed, when teams got adjusted to caravan travel
and. sen fell into the easy swing of s long journey.

Diamond Springs

was a noted stopping place for caravans either going out or coming in,
because here was a spring of clear, cool water, some three or four feet
across*^

James Josi&h 3ebb recorded that in 1841 a company passing

Diamond Springs in midsummer "partook of mint juleps and passed a vote
of thanks to the public benefactors who some years before had. . . set
out some mint roots at the spring which by this time had increased to a
bountiful supply for all trains

p a s s i n g . "49

Some years later, ©long

A7IMfl.. 37.
1M<L*> 52} Bennett, The Border Rover. 211} George P. Morehouse, "Diamond Springs, ’Diamond of the Plains,10 Collections * XIV
(1913), 797-93.

49
Bieber (ed.), Adventures in the Santa Fe Trade, 47-48*

the valley below the spring was seen Kentucky blue grass, which liras
from seed dropped by some passing wagon train years before*

For

years this was the farthest west blue grass could be found in Kansas,
In the 186Gls, at a spot near Diamond Springs, a deep gulch or
ravine filled with tons of bones was long a mystery marvel to white
settlers of that locality*
Away back In the palmy days of Sants Fe trail traffic, &
freighting train, tne raotive power of which was over fifteen
hundred oxen, was returning late in the season from a suc
cessful trip across the plains. Just as it had reached the
more protected and sheltered couptry of the Diamond valley
region, one of those terrific bli&aards or storms of blinding
snow and intense cold swept down upon them just before they
had rounded up for camping. The oxen stampeded, and, driven
by the storm, fled before its fury to a grewsome [sic] de
struction; for, coming to the sides of the precipitous gulch,
they piled into its trap of death, filling it full, and the
entire fifteen hundred perished. For years, the festering
mass of hair, hides and bones, even after the flesh had de
composed, polluted the atmosphere for stiles around, and it
became the trysting spot for myriads of carion [jsifij birds
and droves of ghoulish wolves end other foul beasts and
birds of the plains.Se
curing the border and Civil War periods, the country around
Diamond Springs was harassed by guerrilla raids.

During May, 1363,

Dick Teeger, one of Qu&ntrell*s men, made & raid from the Missouri
border to Diamond Springs, traversing pert of the Ssnt^ F© Trail,
pillaging, burning, and outraging the people. ^
In the 1360*s and 70*& when emigrant tr&vel flowed along the
trail,
it was customary to watch and interview the still numerous
passing travelers, who, on horseback or in the regulation
covered wagons, followed its well-worn way. The trail was

^Morehouse, "Diamond Springs, *Diamond of the Plains,** loc.
cit-* 301.
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still bare and grassless for rods in width, and to those of
us whose hoses were la the valley, & few miles southward,
it afforded a friendly fire guard from the annual prairie ■
.
conflagrations which often swept down from the north. In
course of time the unused parts of the grassless trail grew
up to sunflowers in great profusion, and in blossom time it
presented & winding belt of golden beauty across the verdant
plain— green and gold, as far as the eye could r e a c h . 53
Usually the caravan pitched camp on the farther side of a stream.
This was for at least two reasons:

if it happened to rain during the

night, the stream might become flooded and cause detention of the
caravanj and the stream being fordable, the banks might be slippery
from r&in and thus present difficulties of ascent and descent.

Then,

too, te&ms rarely pulled as steadily and as heartily “in cold collars**
as they did by midday or

afternoon

.54-

The first night was not likely to bring any unusual occurrence,
unless it was a slight fright to the oxen from their herd bells or
from a midnight shower.

On the second day13 journey from Council

Grove— a few miles beyond Turkey Creek— the travelers might see, in
good season, a small herd of buffalo grazing on the plain.?5

And

it was a rare horseman who was not off at once after a prize; even
some of the wagoners left their teams and raced over the intervening
prairie afoot with shotgun, rifle, or pistol in hand.

That night,

buffalo steaks provided a luxurious change from salt meat.

All w«te

like wolves, slept like dead things"— when not on guard— "and forgot
wh&t it meant to be tired.*56

Muscles hardened and minds expandedj a

^ Ibid.. 801.
^Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, 53•
55ibid„, 54 .
^^McCarter, Vanguards of the Plain. 49.

sew world opened to the tenderfoot on the plains.
The insatiable appetite of the plains travelers was no more fas
tidious than that of the seafarer,
appetite.

hating in the open air braced the

In case of haste or lack of utensils, chunks of buffalo

aeat were spitted on sticks— if sticks could be found— and broiled,^
Is the seat became tender it was consumed and the stick was reloaded
with flesh.

Thus pound after pound of meat was eaten, washed down

with strong coffee,

Ofttimes the caravan procedure was to broil the

steaks on coals from buffalo chips or to fry other meat in the pan,
bake bread in the iron kettle, and brew a huge pot of coffee.

Then the

three vessels were set upon the grassy turf, around which all took a
seat on the ground, cracked ?tke.ir gleesom© jokes, while from their
greasy hands they swallowCeu^ their savory viands— , .

Sometimes,

as in the spring of 1839, game was hard to find, elk being elusive and
buffalo ranging farther west on the plains.

Then rations were reduced

to one-eighth of a pint of flour to each man until catfish were caught
in the Little Arkansas River.

Along the Big Arkansas, antelope and

buffalo were in plenitude.^
At other times the travelers fared sumptuously on quail, prairie
plover, and other wild fowl, prepared as Kate A, Aplington has de
scribed plains cookery in her novel Pilgrims of the Fla ins. © chronicle
of a trip from Galena, Illinois, to Santa Fe.

57

Bennett, The Border Rover. 359-60.

53Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, 56.
^Faraham, Travels in the Great Western Prairies, in Thwcites
(ed.), Early Western Travels. XXVIII, 66, 72, 80.
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The fowls are cooked Indian fashion, with the head and
legs and feathers left on* they are carefully drawn, and
stuffed with fered-erusibs
fhic] &nd bacon and savory herbs, m &
then the bird is thickly plastered over with mud— just
plain
®ud— and deposited in a .*hot—pit* and covered over with ashes
and coals sad earth. In the .morning the tnud is baked to a
hard crust, like brick, and when it is cracked and peeled off.,
the skin and feather© come with it, leaving only the juicy and
tender flesh. If is cookery in perfection^
Naturally, after a hard day

of travel, the camp procedure

was

practical*
Upon encamping the wagons are formed into a "hollow
square* (each division to a side, constituting at once an
enclosure (or corral) for the animals when needed, and a
fortification against th© Indians* . • . the campfires are
all lighted outside of the wagons. Outside of the wagons,
also, the travellers spread their beds, which consist, for
the most part, of buffalo-rugs and blankets* Many content
themselves with a single Mackinaw; but a pair constitutes the
most regular pallet; and he that is provided with a buffalorug into the bargain, is deemed luxuriously supplied. In
time of rain the traveller resorts to his wagon, which af
fords & shelter far more secure than a tent; * . *
In this part of the country a caravan going west on the trail
met one of the Bents and his party with "ten waggons loaded with
peltries,* and two hundred Santa Fe sheep for the Missouri market.^
Occasionally a train returned empty from Santa. Fe to Missouri "to
feteh back a sawmill to Sew Mexico**^
If all went well, the fourth day out of Council Grove usually
brought the caravan to the Little Arkansas River and the next clay to
Cow Creek, where wood was still more scarce.^

Luring the spring

^Arlington, Pilgrims of the Plains. 187.

61Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, 62.
62fanaham, Travel© in the Great tiesteam Prairies, in Thwaites
(ed.), Early feestegn Travels. XXVIII, 71*
63Inmaof The

g g a & Is. Trail. 2S7.

64Gr.gg, Coaaera* of the Pralrlea. I, 57.
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rainy season much time was spent in "digging, bridging, shouldering
th© wheels* to the accompaniment of whooping, swearing, and cracking
©f whips in order to get the heavily loaded wagons down the creek
hanks and up again.

In such weather Farnh&m*s party in 1839 spent

fourteen days going from Independence to the Little Arkansas River
Th© Little Arkansas was in the buffalo country and the Indians1 home
ground, so a constant watch had to be kept for redskins.

Here the

caravan began to subsist mainly on buffalo, some of the chefs reveling
in such delicacies as tongue.
vastness of the herds.

liost of the travelers marveled at the

It was not uncommon for travelers to speculate

on how many of these brutes were milling over the plains.

The leisurely

travelers who had tagged along, sitting inside their carriages on the
first day out of the grove were often, by the third day, astride a
horse, pursuing buffalo, eating heartily, standing guard, and hoping
to live such a life forever.^
One writer chronicled the trip before reaching the Great Bend of
the Arkansas thus:
Day after day we pushed into the unknown wilderness. Ho
wagon-trains passed ours moving eastward. . . • Out beyond the
region of long-3teamed grasses, into the short-grass land, we
pressed across a pathless field-of-the-cloth-of-green, gemmed
with myriads of bright blossoms— broad acres on acres tiiat the
young years of a coming century should change into great whe&tfields to help fill the granaries of the world.
At l&st, we came to the Arkansas River— flat-banked and
-bottomed, wide, wandering, impossible thing— whose shallow
waters follow aimlessly the lino of least resistance, back and
forth across its bed. 7
65

Farnham, Travels in the Great V<estorn Tretries, in Thwaites
Early Aegtern Travels. XXVIII, $2-72.
^Gregg, Cornierce of the Prairies. I, passim.
67McCarter, Vanguards of the Plains,. 69-70.

Soon loosed the smooth-faced sandstone promontory to the height
of twenty feet, decorated with Indian writing and paintings and— afte
the 18^01s— -with thousands of names of soldiers and ^forty-niners*11
This red sandstone landmark was Pawnee Hock, Mthe peak of perdition,
the bottomless pit turned inside out.,? It had come to be, an old
plainsman said,
a sort of rock of execution where romances end and they die
happily aver
afterward. The Indians get up there,and, ■ eing
able to read
fine print with
easeasfar
away as eitherpea
ces st, they can watch any wagon-traln from the time it leaves
Council drove over ea3t to Bent’s Fort on the Purge,to Ire
Creek out west; and having counted the number of men and the
number of bullets in each man’s pouch, they slip do m and
jump on the train as it goes
by*If the
men can make it to
beat them to
the top of the rock, as they do sometimes, they
can keep the critters off, unless the Indians are strong
enough to keep them up there and sit around and wait till
they starve for water, and have to corae down. It’s a grim
old fortress, and never needs a garrison,^
This old rock has been the scene- of hundreds of fights.

tt!Cit

Carson’s Pawnee Bock Story” told of old Jim Gibson and his pel treed
on the rock by some sixty Kiow&s in a war party.

Having killed ten

of the redskins before the latter surrounded them, Givson and his
partner, who had a couple of jack rabbits for food, along with plenty
of powder and a pouchful of bullets each, were able to endure and at
last to escape the trial by fire and the test of running the scalping
knives*^
Another Pawnee Hock story was told by an old trapper, Uncle John
Smith, *a perfect encyclopedia of plains lore.”

^ I b i d *. 72.
^Ina&n, "Kit Carson’s Pawnee Rock Story,” loc* cit*, 155-70•
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"Boys* said he, "I don’t tech quail; I hadn’t teched on©
for more nor twenty years* One of the little cusses saved ray
life one®, and I swore right thnr and then that I would starve
fust, and
ve kept that oath though I ’v© seen the time I
could a killed ’era with ray quirt, when all I had to chaw on for
four days was the soles of a greasy old moccasin.
Returning in a party from the Yellowstone country to the Missouri
border with their prises from a winter's trapping, three hunters en
camped near the Pawnee Bottom in June, 1817, when few buffalo h-:d yet
reached the Arkansas Valley.
*You see the buffalo was scurse right there then— it was
the wrong time o ’ year* They generally don't get down onto
the Arkansas till about September, and when ther'e seurse,
the wolves and coyotes are mighty sassy, and will steal a
piece of bacon rind right out of the pan, if you don't watch
'em. So we picketed out ponies a little closer, before v;o
turned in and we all went to sleep except me, who sort o'
keep watch on the stack.7^
"Airly in the morning" Uncle John was out of his blankets and had
spotted several buffalo grazing on the creek bottom.

Sine© leaving

the Platte River the trappers had been eating jack rabbits, and so th©
other htmters were soon edging out toward the buffalo too.
"Just as X was running my eye ©long the bar’l a darned
little quail flew right out from under ray feet and lit exactly
on ray front .sight anc of course cut off ray ciia— we didn't
shoot reckless in those deys; every shot had to tell, or a
man was the laughing stock for r.. month if he missed his
Meanwhile Uncle John's friends had shot th© buffalo, and the Apaches
killed his friends.

The quail had kept Uncle John from firing and had

saved his life.

Henry Inman, "A Legend of Pawnee Rock; or, How the Life of
and Old Trapper ias Saved by a Bird," Stories of the Old Santa Fe
Trail, 88-39.
^Ibid., 90*
72Ibid., 92*
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The plain at the base of the rock was a popular camping ground
although not a splinter of wood c'ould toe found and fires had to be
made from buffalo chips.

Th® country round about was dangerous and

if a soapweed stirred in the wind it looked like the headdress of a
Comanche or an Arapahoe brave, and a double guard was posted for the
watch that night.

Inman described this country in "Carson's 'First

Indian.* *
That portion of the great central plains of Kansas which
radiates from the Pawnee Fork as its center, including the
bend of the Arkansas, where that river makes s sudden sweep
to the southeast, and the beautiful valley of the Walnut,—
in all an «rsa of nearly a thousand square miles,— -was from
time immemorial a sort of debatable ground, occupied by none
of the tribes, but claimed by all to hunt in, for it was a
famous resort of the buffalo.
Hone of the various bands of savages had the temerity to
attempt Its occupancy, for whenever they met there— which was
of frequent occurrence— on their annual hunt for their winter's
supply of meat, a bloody battle was sure to ensue. The region
referred to has perhaps been the scene of more sanguinary con
flicts than any other portion of the continent. Particularly
was this the case when Pawnees, who claimed the country, met
their hereditary enemies, the Cheyennes.^
The evening following the defeet of some Pawnees on Walnut Creek,
a caravan, in which young Kit Carson vf?s on the midnight watch, en
camped at the foot of Pawnee Hock to await the savages1 second attack.
The young scout, seeing a slight movement at the edge of the wagons,
shot his own mule.^
Inman told of a fight to the death between the Pawnees and the
Cheyennes on this old battleground.

The setting in th© lo69*s was

typical;
It was & magnificent September day in the early part of that

^Henry Inman, "Carson's 'First Indian,'" Tales of the Trail,

256-57.
^Ibld.. 265-67;
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month of the year 1360* The amber mist of the glorious Indian
summer hung in light clouds over the rippling Pawnee, and the
sheen of the s©on*4ay sun on the Arkansas, made that silent
stream where it broadens out lake-like, toward the now thriv
ing little village of Garfield, sparkle and scintillate until
it was painful for the ©yes to rest upon it. The low group of
sand-hills loomed up white and silvery, like the chalk cliffs
of Dover, for in those days— before the march of immigration
had wrought its remarkable change in our* climate— these sand
hills were bare, and for miles away the contour- of the Arkansas
could be traced by their conspicuous glare. The box elders and
cottonwoods that fringed the tributaries to the river were
rapidly donning their Autumn dress of russet, and the mirage had
already in the early morning commenced its weird and fantastic
play with the landscape.'-*
Since crossing at the Pawnee fork was difficult, the road was
usually repaired and the wagons were made ready for their plunge down
the steep banks into the water.

Both hind wheels of caravan wagons

were often locked and a yoke of good wheelers was hitched to the hind
axle while all available men assisted in holding the wagon from over
turning.

If there was a spill, "All hands took to the water and in

two or three hours succeeded in getting dry goods and wagon to camp
on the opposite bank.9

T.*o days might be spent in drying wet clothing,

repacking and reloading goods while the hunters stocked up on meat
and jerked ii.*^
Anywhere along the Arkansas River a train occasionally met an old
hunter, going down stream, who explained that "on© mo'r trip to th©
ha*nts of the fur-bearin* and it1s good—by to the mountain trails and
th© river courses for me.11 Around the evening fire he entertained with

^Henry Inman, "The Fight on Lowrey*s Island (Opposite Lerned),
Twenty fears Ago,11 Stories of the Old Sants Fe Trail. 71. Jesse Apple
gate Eble has also recorded several battle stories in verse: "Pawnee
Rock Echoes,— 134-3,* "Battle of Cow Creek— July 18, 1861," The Rea
Trail (New fork, 1931).
^Bieber (ed.), Adventures in the Santa Fe Trade. 51-5H
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tales of Indian®, sand storms, droughts, and mirages*

77

At daybreak the next morning the train got off toward, the south
west*

On this part of the journey th© wagons moved six abreast*

Morning brought crisp invigorating hours, but at noon the sun bore
down from th© meridian upon hot burning flat country^ and at evening
the sun fell suddenly behind a distant horison with only the leering
promise of another day just as hot*

The activities of the travelers

were those of brawny, husky men— pitching and breaking camp, yoking
oxen and harnessing mules, shooting buffalo, killing rattlesnakes,
keeping watch, and breathing th© sweet air of the prairies*
The Caches, five miles west of present Dodge City on th© north
bank of the Arkansas River, were markers beside the trail*

Here in

th© spring of 1823, James Baird and a fellow trader by the name of
Chambers were on the way to Santa Fe with merchandise*

They founa it

necessary to dig pits, wherein they placed their wagonsj they then pro
ceeded on to Taos, where they secured mules and, having returned to the
caches, took their goods on to Santa Fe*

78

The Cimarron Crossing was often used in fording the Arkansas
River, which was flat and full of quicksands*

A suitable wagonbed

might be removed from the wheels and frame, caulked., and covered with
raw buffalo skins to serve as a scow or ferry*

Unloading and re

placing packages in their wagons might mean a week or ten-day del&y*^

77
McCarter, Vanguard of the Plains. 189*
^Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies* X, 67*
79Ibld,. 56.
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Having crossed the river, travelers took the trail to the "water
scrape,® as the trip from th© Arkansas to the Cimarron River was
©ailed.

This journey required several days, and not a single land*

mark was ®to be seen for more than forty miles— scarcely a visible
eminence by which to direct one*s course.*®®

Gregg advised the

traveler that he have on each wagon & five*gallon cask of water for
drinking, cooking, and emergencies.

Webb indicated that it was a

good idea to take a day off for readjusting and greasing the wagons
before undertaking the .iornada« as this dry trip was sometimes termed.®^
In the spring after a shower in this rough country, oxen were known to
rush to s stream for water, and in doing so to upset their wagons, lit
tering ®about an acre of ground. . . with calicoes, and other domestic
goods presenting altogether an interesting spectacle.*®^
In this part of the country, to the source of the Cimarron, the
caravan was likely to meet Indians.

The water holes were hazards for

the lone traveler, as was any sort of brush or arroyo.

Jedediah Smith,

beset by Comanches, lost his life while scouting for water on the
Cimarron.®^

Pawnees, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Sioux, and Co

manche s were sometimes met in this vieinity.^5
Bail and thunder storms also brought disaster to some of the loaded

80Ibld.. 70-71.
81Ibld.. 39.
Bieber (ed.), Adventures In the Santa Fe Trade. 5&.
^Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, AO.
8*Ibld.. 91-9385SM£L*> 73» 82»

Wright, Dodge City. 24.
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caravans crossing th© sandy plains*

Hail larger than hen13 eggs was

sot uncommon at certain seasons, and the wind often blew with hurri
cane-like violence.^
A yellow glare filled the sky, a half-illumined, evil glow,
as if to hide what lay beyond it* One breathed in the fine
sand, and tasted?-the desert dust* Behind it, all copper-green,
a broad lurid band swept up toward the zenith. Under its
weird, unearthly light, the prairies, and everything upon them
took on & ghastly hue* Then came the inky-black storm-cloudlong, funnel-shaped, pendulous— and in its deafening roar and
the thick darkness that could be felt, and the awful sweep of
its all-engulfing embrace, the senses fulled and the very
breath of life seemed beaten away* The floods fell in streams,
hot, then suddenly cold* And then a fusilsde of hail bombarded
the flat prairies, defenseless beneath the munitions of the
heavens. But in all the wild, mad blackness, in the shriek
and crash of maniac winds, in the swirl of many waters, and
chill and fury of the threshing hail, the law of the trail
failed not3 "Hold fast.*®'?
After such &n onslaught, the caravan often found it necessary to go
t

into camp and to spend several days in recuperating, repairing, and
making ready for the rest of the journey*
Although the high plains usually had a sanative effect on the
health of travelers, deaths sometimes occurred on the trail *

If a

man died "on the square” during his trip, th© cross bar of the marker
on his grave was fastened at right angles to the upright3 however, if
the fellow died "with his boots on* or suffered violence in departing
this life, the crosspiece was pieced in a slanting position to Indi
cste bis divergence.

an

Sunday in the caravan was just like any other day to many, sine©

^Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies* I, B2«
^McCarter,-Vanguards of the Plains,, 81. See also Farnham,
Travels in the Great Western Prairies, in Thwaites (ed.),’Early Western
Travels. XXVIII, 67, for a description of a storm.
^Robert Morris Peck, "Recollections of Early Times in Kensns
Territory," Transactionsf VIII, 490.
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until late in the nineteenth century it was commonly said, "There is
no Sunday west of the Mississippi.11 On© of the characters in Pilgrims
of the Plain^ said, wIt*s a-takin' onefs religious feelings too far
West to be a—trying to keep Sunday out on the plains.

Nevertheless,

there suet hare been some, possibly more women than men, who kept the
Sabbath by reading the Scriptures and meditating thereon.
Entertaining oneself after leaving the Missouri Territory was a
different matter, for there were few friends to visit en route until
after the 1850*s.

However, stories indicate that the violin, guitar,

and other stringed instruments were favorites with the wandering min
strels of this c o n t i n e n t S i n g i n g , playing checkers and group games
were ever a part of caravan life*

Then there were routine duties to

take up part of the time, and the fact that "The wide prairies were
glorious* added zest to daily tasks.^

One could spend hour after

hour musing upon the beauty of a country that had no name, although it
was sometimes called the "prairie wilderness" or the "prairie ocean."
. . . when it comes to beauty
To a land that*© wide and free,
The Sunkist plains of Kansas
Look mighty good to m e . ^
Sew sights, varied acquaintances, and the possibility of meeting Indi
ans kept anticipation high even when there was no activity at hand*
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7Aplington, Pilgrims of the Plains. 113,
^Inaan, "El Solitario, th© Hermit Priest of the Old Santa Fe
Train," loc, cit., 365 Aplington, Pilgrims of the Plains* passim; John
Dunloe Carteret, A Fortune Hunter; or. The Old Stone Corral * A. Tale of
the Santa is Trail (Cincinnati, 1388), passim.
^Aplington, Pilgrims of the Plains. 130.
Carleton Everett Knox, “The Beauties of Kansas,” Kansas Land
from Day Dreams.
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The joy of the buffalo chase made up for the days when there were
*So Indians I

No buffalo!

No nothing but prairie dogs to make the

landscape lively, and antelope so tame they almost come when you
whistled.n^3
Having crossed the Cimarron River, the party was on tacic&a
soil; eventually the caravan reached the City of Holy Faith amid shouts
of *Los Americanos, los c&rros. la entrnda de la earsvane.”9-4
Today the Santa Fe Trail in Kansas is leveled off by fences,
cultivation, and highways, but not entirely so.

Ivan in the, 19203s

a Kansan observed the vestiges of this old roadi
In many places for miles we can see where the grinding
wear of the huge wheels of the freight wagons and the steady
tread of thousands of oxen, mules and horses wore & broad,
deep and dusty scar, which the subsequent years of disuse has
failed to obliterate. In the present prairie landscape its
ruts and ridges are still plain— frozen, as it were, by the
firm sod of grassy pastures; and even the very marks of the
strong tires of the wagon wheels are visible, where the trail
passed over the crest of bluff slopes, grinding the outcrop
ping limestone ledges into powder and leaving wheel-chiseled
inscriptions forever*95
Not as old as the trail to

Mexico,

but

g e

important in keeping

the peace of the Kansas prairies and more significant to the economics
of the red men of Eastern Kansas, were the K&vv Trail, leading from the
Indian reserve near Council Grove to the buffalo country on the Little
Arkansas River; the Osage Trail, running from the fteosho and Verdigris
valleys to the hunting ground also on the Little Arkansas; and the
Delaware Trail to the buffalo country west of Fort Riley.

^Aplington, Pilgrims of the Plains. 130.
^Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies. I, 110.
95j|orehouse, "Diamond Springs, 'The Diamond of the Plains,*”
loc. cit., 802.
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The Kawe, who -had lived for a long'time in the Kmv Valley east
of where Manhattan now i®, were moved in 1BA7 to a reservation in the
Heosho Valley, adjoining Council Grove.

Their three villages were

down the river and the Indian agency was near the mouth of Big John
Greek, about four miles from the grove.

Bach year the Raws went

hunting among the royal herds of buffalo near the Little Arkansas
River.

From the mouth of Big John Creek they held their course a

little southwest, as the crow flies, and arrived in the vicinity of
Lyons, where they established their camp, dried their meat, and cured,
furs and robes.

The trail, in some places a rod or two in width., was

almost parallel with the Santa Fe Trail, but from three to six miles
south of it and over a more broken and rough terrain.

Although the

Indians could have gone over the caravan trail, they preferred a rord
of their own.

Moreover, they buried their people along this route,

often on bluffs or high ground, and marked the spots with limestone
slabs.

Thus the trail became sacred

One reason for their going out to the buffalo-grass region was
to winter their ponies, since the blue-stern prairie grass of Morris
County was insubstantial pasture after frost; whereas the buffalo grass
wes nutritious even when brown and dry.

Late in the fall some of the

tribe returned with heavy packs of dried and fresh meat for those who
had remained at home.

Jerked meat was quite an article of commerce

and, rolled up into parcels, it sometimes came into the hands of white
men who relished it.

The Indian hunters on their return from Cow Creek

^George P. Morehouse, "Along the Kew Trail," Transactions,
VIII, 206-207.

and the Little Arkansas &iver were often gled to swap some of their
meet products for flour end corame&l^

A red apple was th© standard

price of & aruskr&t skin, while a double handful of apples m s bartered
for a fin© pair of beaded moccasins*^

On the return from the hunt,

long lines of ponies in single file, dragging tepee poles and carrying
squaws and papooses on top of loads of meat, were not an unusual sight
as long as the Kaws regained in the State*

This was until 1373, when

they wore moved to the Indian Territory in Oklahoma.
The braves always rode the best horses.
Saws often replenished their stock.

On these trips west th©

Fine specimens of Cheyenne ponies

were sometimes the booty of a raid»^
The K&ws had few first-dess firearms with which to hunt*

Their

rifles were single-barrel, muzzle-loading, and inferior, but those
braves were able to return well laden with the spoils of the chase when
arsed with only their bows, arrows, and belt knifes.

Sometimes fresh

buffalo humps were brought back unskinned to keep them clean*

Venison

steaks were often among the prizes of these semi-annual tours * On their
hunts the Kaws secured large quantities of buffalo hides and other skins
and furs.

One trader was reported to have bought in one season more

than & thousand buffalo hides from the tribe.

A Kaw-dresssd buffalo

robe usually brought about half the price -of a Cheyenne robe, which
sold for as much as fifteen dollars.^*

^ J o h n Madden, "Along th© Trail," Transactions* VIII, 70.
^Storehouse, "Along the Kaw Trail," loc« cit.» .?08.
99ibld,. 207-203.
*°°lbld,, 208.

The Indians, after their homecoaling to the timber-sheltered
banks of the Neosho River, held pow-wows and related experiences of
the hunt.

Young braves were awarded seats of prominence in the coun

cil circle and dances were held.*^*
In later years white men sometimes went over the few frail to
trade with the Indians and to get buffalo*

Thus a wagon roed was

formed and finally & star mail route was laid over th© trail between
Council Grove and Marion*

In the 18701a and 801s the Kaw Trail became

the route for some of the cattle drives from the Best, for this trail
bad better grass and water than theSanta F© Trail.
After the Civil War it was notan uncommon thing to

see among

these Indians an occasional blue coat, indicating that the Kaw tribe
had furnished a sharpshooter to theUnited States government
the war.

during

Saws who remained in Kansas did much to oppose the Missouri

bushwhackers .
In 1868, when Little Robe and hi© band of Cheyennes made their
terrible raid on the Saws in Morris County, they also used the Kaw
Trail.

Many of the settlers fled from outlying farms to seek pro

tection in towns where fortifications had been erected.

The lone set

tler *ao stayed to protect hie hearthstone and crop was seen, with gun
in hand, walking back and forth before his cabin night after night.

Fi

nally* tired of the lonely vigil after a week of suspense, he sent down
to his neighbors' to find that they were returning to their cabins along

101Ibid., 209lQ2Ibid*. 203.
10^Medden, 9Along the Trail,* loe. cit.. 70*

11/,.

the creeks
From the Keosho and ferdigris rivers the great Osage Ir?iil ran
west.

About six miles above the junction of the Little end Big Arkan

sas rivers was the western terminus of the trail— a route long in use
from the evidence left by deep gullies washed on. the slopes of the
hills#

fears later, hunters end traders followed this old road end

came to the Little Arkansas River at the sane, grcvel ford. ^ 5
The Delaware Indians followed their tribal trail from their reser
vation, just west of the confluence of the Kansas and the irfissouri
rivers, to the buffalo grounds west of Fort Riley.

One pioneer girl

recalled that every spring and autumn for severs1 years after her
family became residents of Kansas "many hundreds of these Indians
would go along this trail to the hunting grounds to secure their cum
mer and winter supply of meat.”

One day when the Indians were re

turning east, they stopped at the well of the pioneer farmhouse and
the white girl saw an Indian boy of twelve or fourteen years carrying
a long pole from the end of which dangled an Indian scalp.
proudly displayed his trophy— the scalp of
slain while on the buffalo

k

The boy

Pawnee, whoa he had

r a n g e .

The military roads leading from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Scott
and to Fort Riley were significant as early roads in Kansas built by
the white man and were important in keeping the peace of the frontier.
The Fort Leevenworth-Fort Riley road'was later extended to Fort Lsramie
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Heed, "The Little Arkansas," loc. clt.. 9«
Cole, "Pioneer Life in Kansas," Collections. XII,

355*

and dragoons acted as patrols along the royal highway of North
America— th© Oregon Trail*
The Oregon Trail m s built without conscious effort; it was,
like the other great trails, a natural pathway that evolved*

There

were many roads to Oregon, several feeders, and cutoffs; but the
general pathway m s pointed by Lewis and Clark when they traveled
from St, Louis to the headwaters of the Missouri River, crossed the
\

divide, and. worked their way down the Columbia to where it spills
into the Pacific.

In 1310-11 the Astoria overland expedition sent

up the Missouri River and, to avoid the Blackfeet Indians,.crossed the
mountains south of Yellowstone Park.
establishing the Oregon Trail.

Their route was a further aid in

Fur traders took a few of the kinds

and twists out of the pathway and reduced the distance to approximately
two thousand miles from Independence, Missouri.

In 182k Jededi&h Smith

and Thomas Fitzpatrick rediscovered South Pass, ‘through which thousands
of emigrants moved to the new lands. • In reporting to Secretary of War
John H. Eaton, three western explorers thus routed the trail to the
nountains:
Our route from St. Louis was nearly due west to the western
limits of the Stste, and thence along the Santa Fe trail about
forty miles; from which the course was some degrees north of
west, across the waters of the Kanzas \Kaw], and up the Great
Platte river, to the Rocky mountains, and to the head of Vi;ind
river, where it issues from the mountains.
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Jededi&h S. Smith, David E. Jackson, A', L» Sublette to the
Hon, John H. Eaton, Secretary of Yiar, in Archer Butler Hulbert (ed.).,
"1830-1930. The Oregon Trail Centennial: The Documentary Background
of the Days of the First Wagon Train on the Road to Oregon," State Uni
versity of Montana, Historical Reprints, Sources of Northwest History,
No. 9* p. 21.
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The usual track of the Oregon Trail in Kansas separated from the
Santa Fe Trail near Gardner, crossed the Kaw Elver south of Rossville
and the Big Blue Elver at Marysville*

Ascending the Little Blue River,

©sigrants aiet the stress of the Platte near the head of Grand Island*
Feeder trails led into the sain trailt from the south through
Kansas and Colorado; from the north through low* and Nebraska*

The

feeders saved some distance, although many people continued to go to
St* Louis and up to Independence or some other frontier town along the
trail*
Until 1832 the usual mode of transportation on the transinland ex
peditions was by pack animal, but Captain B. L* £* Bonneville departed
from Fort Osage with wagons in that year and continued with these ve
hicles over the entire route*

Bonneville expected to save the delay

of packing every morning and the labor of unpacking each evening*

Since

fewer horses were required, less would be the risk of their straying or
being taken by Indians.

The wagons also were to serve as a fortification

in case of attack on the p r a i r i e . B u t wagons did more; they opened
the route of emigration for permanent settlers into the Northwest by
affording a method of transporting families and their household neces
sities thousands of miles from their former homes.

However, as late

as 13$2 emigrants to Oregon were using incongruous methods of trans
portation: five Irishmen left Independence with wheel barrows, three
young men got as far as Northern Kansas with "their bread and dinner
on their shoulders," and an old man was reported "traveling along* . •
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Washington Irving, The Adventures of Captain Bonneville
(Chicago, xw d.}, 24*
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with a cow packed•*1®^
The Wyethe, Nathaniel J. end his nephew John, and John K. Townsend took notes on their trips to Oregon in the early 18301s and con
tributed knowledge about the early trail and wagon travel#

the elder

Wyeth spoke of the prairie as "generally dreary plains, void of water,
and rendered sore arid by the Indian custom of setting fire to the
high grass once or twice a year to start the game that has taken shel
ter there, which occasions a hard crust unfavorable to any vegetable
sore substantial than grass
In 1839 Thomas J. Farahan kept a record of his trip over the Santa
Fe Trail from Independence to Fort Bent, north to the Oregon Trail at
Ham*3 fork, and on to Astoria.^^

Two years later, Father De Smet

followed the trail to Walla Walla, giving those who were to come in
the 184.0*3 his Letters and Sketches, which added much information
about the Indian tribes.

Be Smet left St. Louis the lest of April with

the annual expedition of the American Fur Company, which was still
coining money in the Northwest, and arrived in seven days via steamboat
at Westport, where the company outfitted.

De Smet spent some time among

11^
the K&ws and Pawnees and visited other tribes northwestward .J‘x*

Catherine White (ed.), "An Overland Journey to California
in 1852, The Journal of Richard Owen Hickman,0 State University of Mon
tana, Historical Reprints, Sources of Northwest History. No. 6, pp. 5-6.
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Wyeth, Oregon, in Thw&ites (ed»), Early Western Travels.

H I , 4-9•
^^Farnham, Travels in the Grea t Western Prairies, in Thw&ites
(ed.), Early Western Travels. XXVIII.
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P. J. De Smet, LetterB and Sketches: with a Narrative of &
Year *a Residence■Among the Indian Tribes of the Rocky Mountains, in
Thwaltee (ed#)» Eagly Western Travels. XXVII, 136-211.
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In 13^1 a genuine emigrant train led by John Bidwell erent over
the trail to Fort Hall, ishere half of the train turned southwest to
California,

The next year 107 persons started with Dr. Elijah White

to Oregon from the border of the States,

On account of divergent

sills and Indian warfare they had a stormy journey.^--5
Colonel John C, fWkont made five trips across Kansas from 1842
to 1648 for the purpose of exploring the country to the westward of
the Missouri River.

On M s first trip he set one of the accepted

routes through Kansas from the Missouri River to the Platte.

Having

outfitted at the trading post of Cyprian Chouteau in 1842, Frdmont
went up the Ksw River, which he crossed where Topeka now stands.

The

next year he took his company up the Raw to Fort Riley and cut in a
northwesterly direction so that he passed out of the State west of
the ninety—ninth meridian.

H o years elapsed before Fremont made

another expedition west; on the return he crossed Kansas from west to
east, following down the Smoky Hill River to a point in McPherson
County, where he struck southeast to the Santa fe Trail, which led him
to Missouri.

In 1843 Fremont ascended the Raw from Westport and

crossed to the upper Arkansas River, whence he continued on to his
California estate.

The last expedition was made westward from West

port in the fall of 1853 for the purpose of surveying a route for the
Pacific railroad between the latitude of thirty-eight ana thirty-nine
degree*.

Too ill to travel onward from Eastern Kansas, he cent the

main part of the company ahead and remained for several days in Shawnee
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W. J. Ghent, The Road to Oregon. Jk Chronicle of the Grest
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County before continuing on his way*'^’
In 1845 Joel Palmer, a genial Indiana farmer, helped escort a
band to the lest Coast.

A member of the legislature in hie home State,

fa© decided in the epring to make a tour to Oregon before removing his
family *to plough and plant the ground."

Besides, it was customary for

the man of the house to go ahead to test the wilderness before bringing
out the family.

On May 6 , wrapped in & blanket under an oak tree in

Independence, he came to the sudden realisation that the big trip was
begun.

Upon seeing Northeast Kansas, he declared it was nalternate

forest and prairies, presenting to the eye a truly splendid scene.
The party encamped in sight of the Wakarusa and the Kaw rivers, which
within a dozen years would see blood-letting to relieve the slavery
pressure.

On May 17 the emigrant band traveled eighteen miles and en

camped on Vermilion Creek in the sight of the Kaw village, where the
large company divided into three parties, each to take e turn in
traveling in advance.

On Blue Creek the pilot announced that this was

the last opportunity to procure timber for wagon parts
It must have been the last day of May that the emigrants, having
traversed some two hundred miles in Kansas, drove across the State
boundary of later years end went on to the Platte River with its buffalo,
sand, and encampment for "washing" and other domestic duties before they

^^Fremont, Life of Col. John Charles Fremont. passim.
115

Palmer, Journal of Travels Over the Rocky Mountsins, in
Thwaites (ed.), Sarly Western Travels. aXI, 37, 43*

Ibid,, 47.
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should push on to the Far West,^^

At casips on the Blue River and

on the Platte emigrants usually did some scribbling, rending, singing,
fishing, shooting, washing, and patching,
Ihile encamped in the Blue River Valley for & slight rest, one

party in the' spring of 1852 feasted luxuriously on deer and the big
gest wild turkey the hunter had ever

s e e n .

^-9

jn the nove, The

Prairie Flower* a party encamped *in a beautiful little grove of ash
and hickory, on the margin of a creek that flowed into the Blue,*
where they took their rest and ate wild t u r k e y . R a v i n g spent a

few weeks on the trail, some emigrants found themselves overburdored
with unnecessary things and so day by day disposed of them.^^*
In the spring of 18^6 a correspondent of the Missouri Daily Re
publican reported that he had seen on Market Street in St. Louis four
large wagons followed by cows, calves, and horses— -all en route to
Oregon.

The company was made up of Mississippians, women and children

included, who had already spent three months on the way.

Another month

would be needed to bring them to Independence before the band mad© up
for the ultimate destination.^^
That spring, when Francis Parkm&n and his companion were passing

117Ibia., 53^ Shite (ed.), "An Overland Journey to California in 1852.
The Journal of Richard Owen Hickman,M loc. clt., 6.

U 9 Ibid.
Emeraon Bennett, The Prairie Floater (Philadelphia, 1855), 96.
Fremont, Life of Col. John Charles Fremont. 91.
^ M i s s o u r i Pally Republican f Way 2, 134.6.
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through iesiport, he acclaimed it "full of Indians, whose little
shaggy ponies were tied by the dosens along the houses and fences*—
Sacs, Foxes, Shawnees, Delawares, ffyandots, and Kavs*

Coming up the

Missouri River on the Radnor* Parkm&n noted on the upper deck of the
boat the large wagons "of a peculiar form* for the Santa Fe trade and
goods crammed in the hold.

A group of daws was returning froia a*

visit to St* Louis and Oregon emigrants were aboard.
The sight of Oregon emigrants was so thrilling that members of
the company— especially prominent men— journeyed ahead to look at
the cavalcadefrom a rise on the plain as

the procession swung out of

Westport ontothe Kansas p r a i r i e s . It

was not until Richard Owen

Hickman got up on the stream of the Little Blue that he comprehended
the magnitude of the traffic; there the California and Oregon emi
grants were milling and pushing forward in a migration as momentous
as that of the buffalo*
Ws are just coming into the crowd of emigration. As far as
the eye can reach to the east and to the west, nothing is to
be seen but large trains of wagon and stock. When I beheld
it first I could not help asking myself where all this a&ss
of human beings came from, but then the thought arose in my
mind that if every county in the United States should send
out as strong a delegation as old Sagamon, [ m i nois], there
would be e great many more on the plains than there were. * . .
Traveled all day through dust so thick that it was with great
difficulty that we could see our team at times,. . .

^Francis Farkman, The Oregon Trail; Sketches of Prairie and
Rocky Mountain Ljfe (Boston, 1922), 7. Parkman's sketches first ap
peared in the Knickerbocker Magazine in 1317; they were published in
book form in 1849*
^Townsend, Narrative of
Jourae.y Across the Rocky tiounts.ins,
in Thwsites (ed.), Early ffestem Travels. XXI, 111.
^ % h i t e (ed.), "An Overland Journey to California in 1852.
The Journal of Richard Owen Hickman," loc. cit*. 5.

Emerson Hough in his novel, The Covered W&^on, pictured an Ore
gon Emigrant train as it stretched out into Kansas in June* 1848s
It was a great picture, a stirring panorama of an earlier
day, which now unfolded* Slow, swaying, stately, the ox teams
came on, as though impelled by and not compelling the fleet of
white canvas sails. Hie teams did not hasten, aid not abate
their speed, but moved in an unagitated advance that gave the
massed column something irrestibly epochal in look.
The train, foreshortened to the watchers at the rendez
vous, had a well-spaced formation— twenty wagons, thirty, forty,
forty-seven— as Jesse Wingate mentally counted them. There were
outriders5 there were clumps of driven cattle* Along the flanks
walked tall men who flung over the low-headed cattle an admoni
tory lash whose keen report presently could be heard, still
faint and far off. A dull dust cloud arose, softening the out
lines of the prairie ships. . . . it was properly a picture done
on a vast canvas— . . . a picture of might, of inevitableness
It was these emigrants— from New England, from Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
and Missouri— who encountered fire, buffalo, quicksand, but sang
heartily:
Oh, then Susannah,
Bon*t you cry fer met
I*hi goin* out to Oregon,
With my banjo on my k n e e 13.27
Camille ae Cendrey*s Le Tr&ppeur du K a n s a s , w r i t t e n in French,
described a buffalo hunt on the plains and pictured a train on its way
to Oregon.
The Kansas section of the Oregon Trail presented several hazards.
Kansas mad, hub deep, frequently prevented rapid progress up the Kaw
Valley and resulted in broken «&gon poles and delays so that only fifty

^^Eaereoa Hough, The Covered Wagon (New York, 1922), 3-4
^ I b l d .. 16.
^^(Faris, n.d.).
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Biles could be accomplished in ten days *
Delays occurred at streams whore ferries were slow or inadequate,
as at the K&w River.

Bluejacket1s ferry over the lake ruse River in

the 1850*s carried a huge traffic*from Westport across from the south
side to the north bank*^Q

Emerson Hough mentioned that five days

west of Independence the emigrant train arrived at "the swollen flood*
of the Saw, "at the crossing known as Papin’s Perry.

Here the semi-

civilised Indians and traders had a single rude ferryboat, a scow
operated in part by setting poles, in part by the power of the stream
against a cable #»^31
Crossing the Kansas rivers was a bigger problem where there were
no ferries*

On the Big Vermilion Creek, s party let the wagons down

with ropes into the water and then navigated to the far bank.

On

Grose Creek they found a toll bridge.^32
Cholera sometimes caused delays in Kansas for the recovery of
patients or for burials.

The disease, which in the early 1330*5 had

come to the United States via Canada, broke out anew in 184.8 and found
its way with the migration westward along the stream of travel on the
Missouri River.
river.

It was especially virulent on steamboats plying the

Reported to have been brought into Clay County, Missouri, by

^^George W. Hansen, "A Tragedy of the Oregon Trail," Nebraska
State Historical Society, Collections. XVII (1-913) * 124.
130
Palmer, Journal of Travels over the Rocky Mountains, in
Thwaites (ed.), Early Western Travels. XXX, 39} Root, "Reminiscences
of Mlliasa Darnell,* loc. cit., 17-18.
^■^Hough, The Covered Wagon. 61.
^^TJhite (ed.), "An Overland Journey to California in 1832.
The Journal of Richard Owen Hickman," loc. cit.. 4.
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the Mormons, it was spreading to the natives of ‘the T$est as early as
the summer of 1834.*333

Hickman recorded that he passed just west of

St, Joseph a company of emigrants of whom sixteen had died from cholera
In eight days.

Four emigrant© who were stricken one morning were

buried in a common

grave

.*^4

Other companies had cholera patients

that spring too,
Sometimes spring storms caused destruction.

Hear the Kew Hiver

several days* journey west of Westport, Father Mengarini, on his way
to help in the Oregon Missions, related:
, . , we saw a waterspout twirling swiftly along its surface
of the river. Presently the trees on the river-bank swayed
violently from side to side, numbers of them were torn from
their roots, and s great mist, spreading rapidly over the
river, discharged itself in a fall of hail, :;'e dismounted
until the shower was over, and then started forward again on
our weery march,
After the storm, what appeared to be "a beautiful piece of ouerts,
oval in shape and about the size of a goose-egg,H turned out to bs a
hailstone,

15<

Another traveler, going west overland in 1852, spoke of the May
rain as "descending in torrents," adding that he had "seen if rain in
Illinois, but it was not worth talking about," for in leas then a half
hour a Kansas shower had him standing on the plain in wrier over his
boot tops.^^

^^Missouri Daily Republican. July 15, 1334*
^^Tfhite (ed,), "An Overland Journey to California in 1852,
The Journal of Richard Owen Hickman," loc. cit.» 5Albert J, Partoll (ed.), "Uerigarini1s Narrative of the
Rockies* Memoirs of Old Oregon, 1841-1850," State University of Montana,
Historical Reprints, Sources of Northwest History. iJo. 25, p- 4«
^^Ihite (ed.), "An Overland Journey to California in 1852*
The Journal of Richard Owen Hickman," loc * cit*. 4 *

Kansas evidently maintained her attraction against great odds,
as a Kansas poet explained in the soliloquy of an emigrants
G*lang thei'e, Jerry,
Whoa haw, Buck,
Bound fer Kansas,
Dern say luck*
Hed three fortunes
In my grip
But I hed ter
Take a trip*
Gflang there, Jerry
Whoa haw, Buck,
Bound fer Kansas,
Dern my luck*
In 1S47 the Oregon Trail reached the peak in western emigration
with an estimated 4*500*

The Mormons helped swell the tide by their

travel, following the general markings of the road, but keeping at a
distance in order to avoid quarrels, keep secrets, and maintain their
group intact.

In Kansas one route used by the Mormons followed the

Santa Pe Trail to Qne-Eundred-Ten-Mile Creek, went north to Fort
Riley, crossed the Kaw River at Whiskey Point, and then held due north
to the stream of the Platte*

Leavenworth was a popular outfitting

point for these people, just sa Mormon Grove near Atchison m s a favor
ite camping grouad.^33

The Mormon emigration in the 1850* s used the

California hoad, or Holladay*s overland stage road, from St. Joseph to
the northeastern corner of Washington County, where it went north to
the Platte River.^39

10*7

^ Edward Blair, "Bound fer Kansas,”
1901), 1 .

Kansas Zephyrs (Madison,

^ SGonaelley, fllarfcory of Kansas. I, 154, 156.
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"Explanation of Map,” loc. cit,, 576.
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After I860, people were still migrating from and through Kansas
into the Northwest.

An emigrant who came from Illinois to Kansas in

I860 settled near Fort Riley for the winter and then went up the
Solomon Yalley, but he soon left after a bad hail storm because he
found life in Kansas "entirely too strenuous**
Sound country*

He headed for the Puget

About 1868, emigrants came to Kansas from East Prussia,

and l&ter some of then traveled on up to Oregon
Janes A* Garfield kept a diary of a trip he made to Montana in
1372*

Be related that they ^took the cars at Leavenworth City west

ward on the Kansas Pacific Road* and at midnight reached Lawrence,
where they took the sleeping cars.

At Fort Barker in Ellsworth County

the emigrants came upon the desolate plains of Kansas*
Buffalo skeletons are seen here and there along the road and
the short buffalo grass covers the plains on all sides as far
as the eye can reach. There seems to be a flavor of wildness
in the Buffalo grass which like the wild nature of the Indian
sad buffalo refuses to be tamed. They toll me this grass dis
appears when the prairies are cultivated: that it seems to die
out in the presence of our agriculture. ^ *
In May, 1377, another fellow who had recently arrived in Kansas
left with his family for Washington Territory because he found the
hoppers wer© making "more headway in Kansas than the farmers could ever
hope to a&ke*"'^
Even before the discovery of gold in the tail race of a sawmill
hear Sutter1e Fort in January, 1348, a few emigrants preferred to
turn southwest from the Oregon Trail at Fort Bridger or Fort Hall to
*

“k^Told by Pioneers, Reminiscences of Pioneer Life in Washing

ton (n.p., 1938), II, 186-87, 23.
^ O l i v e r W. Holmes (ed*), "J&rneg A. Garfield*s Diary of a Trip
to Montana in 1872," State University of Montana, Historical Reprints,
Sources of Northwest History. No. 21, p. %
l^ T o l d by Pioneers *11* 159*
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seek their fortunes in what was to become C a l i f o r n i a . I t is said
that 42*000 people went to California, in 184.8.

Inhabited by a scant

5*QO0 in 1345, California had a population of 92,597 in 1850, when
she entered the Union.
Many of the forty-niners used the overland routes that lay
through Kansas— 'the California Road, the Oregon Trail, and the Santa
Fe Trail— although others crossed to the south through Oklahoma, Texas,
and Mexico, and still others Journeyed through Nebraska to the gold
mines.

To follow one of the Pistie River routes or one of the Santa

Fe Trail itineraries, emigrants often congregated at Independence,
Westport, or St. Joseph, or Joined somewhere en route west of these
points.
What was known as the California Hoad in Kansas started at £1. Jo
seph, ran through Doniphan County, through the Kick&poo reserve in
Brown County, across Sieamha and Marshall counties and up to the. north
eastern part of Washington County; Joining the general Platte River
route the emigrants moved on to the Sest.^1
^
A few emigrants joined the Oregon Trail proper and after reaching
the lest Coast descended to Californie, but the usual northern route
to California ran through Salt Lake City, since it was shorter, feedfor horses was more plentiful, and snows did not fall as early in the
autumn months.

Some gold seekers, however, were forced to travel the

Santa Fe Trail because they had started too late in the season to go

Palmer, Journal of Travels over the Rocky iiftountains, in
Thwaites (ed.), Early Western Travels. XXX, 87- 89.
^^"Explanation of Map," loc. cit., 577*
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is safety vis the Platte River.145
A well-defined trail that fed gold seekers fro® the Missouri
border into the Santa Fe Trail ran from Fort Scott to Council Grove,
where the eaigrantc probably joined a larger caravan for the trip
west.

A second feeder into the Sant-.'? Fe Trail brought emigrants from

Fort Smith, Arkansas, up to the Kansas line about where Arkansas City
nos is, crossed ro the Arkansas River about one hundred miles west of
its southern departure from the State, and followed the Old Santa Fe
Trail on to Bent's Fort or the new Sante Fe Trail via. the Cimarron
River to Mexico
Another route traveled by emigrants from Arkansas and the South
was opened in the spring of 1849 and later became known as the Chero
kee Trail,

On April 20 over e hundred gold seekers left Fayetteville

and went west into the Cherokee Indian country, where they were joined
on the Neosho River by a band of Cherokee Indians from Tahlequah,

At

this point they organised into the Washington County Gold Mining Com
pany and proceeded northward to the Verdigris River and to Turkey Creek,
where they joined the Santa Fe trail early in

May,

All gold seekers traveling the Santa Fe route proceeded over a
well-worn trail to the southwest, and after passing Council
Grove and Fort ftann arrived at the crossing of the Arkansas,
where the majority forded the river and journeyed to New
Mexico over the Cimarron trail, while a few continued up its
north bank to Pueblo via Bent's Fort. At Pueblo some turned to
the northwest and followed various routes through Sait Lake
City to the mines, while others turned south and traveled through

^^Relph P* BIeber,(ed,), Southern Trails to California in 1849
(Glendale, 1937), 51.
u 6 Ibld.. pegalm.
48-49.
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the Tillage of Greenhorn, to ih@ left of the Spanish Peaks,
and over the Raton mountains to the vicinity of Sante. Fe#
After replenishing their supplies in New Mexico, the emi
grants continued their journey to California o w r Cooke's
wagon road, Kearny* a trail, or the Old Spanish Trall#-^5
Along these trails en route to the gold fields, the emigrants sang
around their campfires:
I came from
_______
With my washbowl on my knee,
I'm going to California
The gold dust for to see.
It seemed all night the day i left,
The weather it was dry
The sun so hot I froze to death,
Oh, brothers, don’t you cry.~*'
Along these trails lumbered great freighting caravans, fleets of
Murphy wagons,* m d e at St, Louis especially for the plains busi
ness.

Of them ’’Buffalo Bill* wrote:
They were vary large and very strongly built, being capable of
carrying seven thousand pounds of freight each. -The wagon
boxes were very commodious, being about as large cs the room®
of an ordinary house, and were covered with two heavy canvas
sheets to protect the merchandise from the rain. These wagons
were generally sent out from Leo venworth, each loaded, with six
thousand pounds of freight, ana each drawn by several yoke of
oxen in charge of one driver, A train consisted of twenty-five
wagons, all in charge of one man, who was known as the wagon
master, ihe second man in command was the assistant wagon mas
ter. Then caiae the "extra hand," next the night harder, and
lastly ~ -e c&vay&rd driver, whose duty it was to drive the loos®
and lame cattle. The men did their own cooking, being divided
into mosses of seven. One men cooked, another brought, wood ana
water, another stood guard, and so on, esch. having some duty to
perform while getting meals. All were heavily trued with Colt's
pistols and Mississippi yagers, and every one always hud his
weapons handy so as to be prepared for any e m e r g e n c y .

U 3 Ibld.. 51.
T/Q
Frank Luther, Americans and Their Songc (New York, 194.2), 119.
william F. Cody, the Adventures of Buffalo bill

1900,

fork,
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These three great trails crossing Kansas-— the Santa Fe Trail,
the Oregon Trail, and the California Road— led the *m y to the opening
of other means and routes of travels Pike's Peak express, Butterfield
overland dispatch route, overland stage, and overland pony express*
In 1859 the Leavenworth and Pike's Peak express was a stage
route established to meet the needs of a direct route to the new gold
nines in what- was then Western Kansas end is now Colorado *

It ran

over the old Fort Le&venworth-Fort Riley road and up to Junction Cityj
thence It continued In a northwesterly direction along the divide be
tween Chapman*s Creek and the Republican River, through Dickinson,
Clay, Cloud, Mitchell, Jewell counties and west on the northern tier
of counties out of Kansas*^-51
The Butterfield overland dispatch route, extending from Atchison
to Denver, ran along the Smoky Hill fork, a distance of 592 miles.
was operated by D. A. Butterfield in 1865—66.
on the route in Kansas*

There were fifty stations

152

A frontier belled briefly told the story of a Smoky Hill stage
driver whose luck failed him:
Bill Peters was a hustler
From Independence townj
•

*

«

»

*

«

*

•

Bill ariv the stage from Independence
Up to the Saoky Hill;
And everybody knowed him th&r
As Independence Bill—
Thar warn't no feller on the route
That driv with half the skill*

151»Explaaation of Map,* loc. cit., 576-77.
152Ibia.. 577.

It

He dr It that stag© for laany & year
Along the Smoky Hill*
And a pile o* wild Comanches
Did Bill Peters have to kill—
And X reckon if he’d had £9$d luck
He*d been a-drivln! still, ^
Another ballad described some of the fare along the stage routes
I loathe! Abhor 1 Detest I Despise!
Abominate dried-apple pies;
I like good bread; X like good mest,
Or anything that’s good to eat;
But of all poor grub beneath the skies
The poorest is dried-apple pies.
Give me a toothache or sore eyes
In preference to such kind of pies.
The farmer takes his gnarliost fruit,
*Tis wormy* bitter; and hard, to boot;
They leave the hulls to make us cough,
And don’t take half the peelings off;
Then on a dirty cord they’re strung,
And from some chamber window hung; .
And there they serve a roost for flies
Until they*re ready to make pics,
Tread on mv corns, or tell me lies,
But don *t p£ss to me dried-apple pies.*''*
The overland stage conveyed ma.il, passengers, and freight to the
lest Coast.

Before the establishment of the overland line to Lo.il-

f o m i s , several stage lines -:ere in operation.

Monthly stages ran on

the Santa Fe Trail from Independence to Scnta Fe -?s early es 1119Lster the service wee increased to once a week; after a while to three
times a week until in the early lSOG’s daily sic go s ?.'ere run, from both
ends of this t r a i l . A

semi-monthly line was operated by liollad&y

and Liggett from the Missouri liver to Sell Lake City, bud ]1 was
"poorly appointed” snd took twenty-one days for the irvp.

In 1351

153*g^jL Peters, the Stage Driver,” Lomax and Lomax (comps,),
Cowboy Songs* 391-93•
1$% l © y d Beniamin Streeter, The Kaw, 20.
i55Inman, The Old Santa Fe Trail. 1A5-AS.

Russell and Jones had coaches that made daily departures and completed
their trips from St* Joseph to Denver in six days*
In 1859 this company decided to open a line to Sacramento.

They

bought Kentucky mules and fine Concord coaches sufficient, for &. daily
operation of the line each way.

The original trail ran from Leaven

worth up the Smoky Hill Valley hut shortly changed to the Valley of
the Platte— from Atchison to Fort Kearney, Fort Laramie* Fort I-ridger,
Salt L&ke City, Carson City, Placerville, Folsom, snd on to Sacramento*
The nearly 2,000-mile journey was often made In fifteen days.

The time

specified in mail contracts was nineteen days, allowing for bed weather*
At the end of about 250 miles of road an agent was stationed In charge
of iihis division.

He bought and distributed supplies, hired and paid

blacksmiths, hostlers, and drivers.

On the coaches, which were swung

cm tfaoroughbraces, not on springs, was a driver and a captain, who was
in charge of the passengers, baggage, and mail.
was from eight to ten miles an

h o u r

The rate of trrvel

.-^6

The daring and dangerous life of a stsge driver in the days when
the West was "wild and wool/1* is evidenced by such accounts cs that of
W* H. Ryus, who as a mere boy drove the mail route from Fort Larned to
Fort Lyon and won the title "the Second Williem Penn” from passengers,
settlers, and Indians on account of his justice and courage*

His kindly

treatment of the Indians, whom he often fed, made them his friends end
not his foes.^*^

f56jjenry Inman and William F. Cody, The Great, Salt. Lcjce Trail
(Topeka, 1899)7 212-15* See also Frank A* Hoot ana William
nelley, The OyerlaM Stage to California (Topeka, 1901), 3(
l5?See VS* H. Eyas, The Second William Perm. A true
incidents thct happened along the old Santa Fa Tr^yf in 7 h
(Kansas City, Missouri, 1913)#

In 1859 the firm Russell, Majors, and laddell, who were ope ruling
a daily coach as far as Salt Lake City, took under consideration the
opening of a pony express over the same route and to Sacramento.

Thus

far, the fastest time made on the But.t erf laid route u,p the discky Hill
River was twenty-one days between Hew York City pad San Francisco.

The

posy express was soon in operation and cut this at once to eleven days#
This express carried letters or dispatches, which were written on fine
tissue paper and weighed no more than half an ounce each.
for transporting a letter was five dollars*

The charge

The first trip was made

April 3, I860, and continued weekly and, lator, twice & week, for about
eighteen months,

With the completion of the transcontine-ntal telegraph

the pony express case to an end.

The express transmitted President

Buchanan*a last message late in i860 from the Missouri River to Sacrasento in eight days and a few hours*
address of Msreh

President Lincoln*a inaugural

1861, was sent over the same route in seven days

and seventeen hours.
The Missouri River war the main feeder to the three great trails*
Since water courses were a common pathway for travel before 1800, the
pioneers of the early nineteenth century supposed they would do as
their fathers had done— follow the streams to their sources and then
float downward to the Gulf of Mexico or to the Pacific Ocean,

boon they

began to realize that on the plains other modes of travel must displace
the use of streams.
However, the plains were effected by water tr;vesl.

The French

^ Inman and Cody, The Great Salt lake Trull, 164-66. fee also
■Explanation of ‘lup,* loc. cit*«, 576$ Root and Connelloy, The Overland
Stage to California. 105-32•

had followed water courses and had used canoes, pirogues, and rafts
la bringing their pelts and tallow down to a market on the Mississippi
Elver.

Lewis and Clark used a keel boat fifty feet long ©s their sain

supply base and the means of getting up the Missouri liver.

The boat

had s square sail and twenty-two oars, which came into use when the wind
was adverse,^ 9

The Astoria overland expedition had three boats, pro

pelled at least in part by oars,

Canadian voy&geurs "detested the heavy

and languid drag" of these boats, which made an average of twenty-one
ailes a day on the Mississippi or Missouri rivers
Besides the canoe and keel boat, the bull boat, made of bent wil
low poles tied together with rawhide and covered with squares of buf
falo hide sewed together, w&s used where the current of the river was
not too strong.-*^!

The mackinaw, sawed from logs upstream where tim

ber was available, was employed only to transport supplies downstrasm,^.62
It is significant that the introduction of the steamboat marked the be
ginning of the period in which the white men conquered the country west
of the Mississippi River.

In 1819 the si east-powered Western Engineer

carried the scientific party under the direction of Stephen H. Long
up the Missouri River into the Kaw for about o mile, despite the diffi
cult going on account of

mud.

-^3

i59j|iYicksr (ed.), History of the Expcdltion Under the Command
Of Captains Lewis and Clarks. I, 53-541Zrt
Ross, Adventures of the First Settlers on the Oregon, in
Thw&ites (ed.), L&rly Western Travels« VII, 130.

161

Hiram Martin Chittenden, History of bariy Stesmiboat Naviga
tion on the Missouri River. Life and Adventures of Joseph La Barge (New
fork, 1903), I, 96-102.

l62Ibld.. 94-96.
16^

James, Account fif
Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, in
Thw&ites (ed.), Early Western Travels. XIV, 173-

In 1329 a packet made a regular run between St- Louis and Fort
Leavenworth and continued this service for fifteen years.

Since the

government forbade the importation of liquor into the Indian Country,
in the early days cargoes going upriver v;ero inspected s.t Leavenworth;
nevertheless, intoxicating spirits leaked through.-^*
In 1831, Pierre Chouteau, head of the American Fur Company at
the time, built a boat called the Yellowstone end sent her from St*
Louis in aid-April with Indian goods to Bed River in Louth Dakota by
June 19-

Having discharged her cargo she took on a loed of furs and

buffalo robes and reached St. Louis on July 15.

"

In the Indian Country buffalo and other wild game were easily se
cured while the boat was being refueled by the crew cutting mulberry,
/ /
ash, or cottonwood, and gathering dry driftwood* ° Passengers often
stood on the hurricane or pilot deck and shot geese or ducks on the
river.

Occasionally a deer stirred in a thicket on the bank and caused

excitement.

In those days of heavy trapping traffic, the main fare on

boats was pork, lyed corn, and navy beans.

Later the boats developed

a cuisine, even on the Western water, as passenger travel increased and
became acre fastidious.
The early steam boats were side—wheelers ancl drew some thirty inches
of water when light, fifty when loaded.

Since the muddy Missouri River

^Chittenden, Early Steamboat Navigation on the Missouri Riv®£,
I, 167.
^^Phil £• Chappell, "A History of the Missouri River,n Irun fr
actions. IX, 280.
James, Account of an Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, in
Thwaitee (ed.)* Early Western Travels. XIV, 173? Chittenden, Early Steam
boat navigation on tbs Missouri Riverf I, 125.
■^^Chittenden, Early Steamboat ffiaviffetion on the lilespuri River,
I, 113, U 2 .

constantly shifting .its channel, sandbars formed overnight snd
sn&ge caused by trees falling in with the caving banks were constant
hazards for 'the pilot*

Huge spars were carried for the crew, by means

of which they could push the boat off of s. sandbar or a snag*

Snags

caused more than half of the steamboat wrecks on the Missouri River.
Despite snags, the Oceana made the trip from St. Louis to Lestport in
seven days in the spring of 1S£Q* ^ 9
Besides being in a state of constant shift, the Missouri saw two
regular flood periods: late March or early April, when the snow melted
rapidly in the river valleys, and June, when snow streams from the
Rocky Mountains caused a more gradual rise*

\7'N

On the last day of

March, 1847, a soldier at Fort Leavenworth wrote that the breaking of
the ice in the Missouri ^some weeks ago” had cleared and steamboats
were plying up and down daily.

171

From 1819 until the middle 40 *s boats carried Indian goods up
the iiissouri River and its tributaries; down river, pelts, hides, and
tallow.

After 1815, when the government made treaties end moved Eastern

tribes into the plains country, agents took annuities to the red man.
There were more than 450 steamers with & total of 126,278 tons on the
Western waters in 1842; that year 26 steamboats were engaged In regular

168

Ibid.. 112-13} Herbert Quick and Edward Quick, Mississippi
SteamboatIn*. A History of 3teamboating on the Mississippi and £t£L
Tributaries (New York, 1926), 140-41.
Smet, Letters and Sketches* in Thwai ■os (ed.), Early
Western Travels. XMVXI, 194*
^■^Quick and Quick, Mississippi 8teamboatin*, 140-41 •
•^^Kalph p. Bieber (ed.). Frontier Life in the Army, 1654-1861#
by Eugene Eaauei (tile&dale, 1932;, 11$.

trade on the lower Missouri.

By 1865 no less than 300 steam vessels

were in commission on all the Western rivers.
In the middle of the 4-0*e passenger tr&vol began a tremendous
growth, for others than commercial travelers began to see the beauties
and conveniences of steamboat travel.

Santa Fe traffic was coming to

the frontier via steamboat, as were Oregon and Mormon emigrants also.
The Radnor, on which Francis Parkmen traveled, had the hold crammed
with supplies for Mexico and the decks stacked with huge wagons for
trade with the Southwest.-1-^
The next year brought the war with Mexico, and troops and sup
plies were concentrated along the border.

Leavenworth became the chief

depot for distribution to further parte, although the wharf in front of
the warehouse of Northrup and Chick at Westport Landing was stacked with
goods.

In 185k a traveler, depressed when he had his first view of

Westport, then containing about five hundred inhabitants, said that all
the business was done on the river front, where "the buildings were old
sad dilapidated, the sidewalks unpaved, and the streets muddy and cut
17/
up with rut3 by the heavy freight wagons.” ^
Despite the conveniences and speed of steamboat travel,
were protests against the high freight rates on the Missouri

there
River. In

1839, freight on groceries worth $225 shipped from 3t. Louis to Liberty

Quoted in George Byron Merrick and William 11. Tibbals, "Gene
sis of Steam Navigation on Western Rivers,” Wisconsin State Historical^
Society Proceedings (1911), 105$ Chappell,*^ History of the Missouri
River,® loc. cit.. 280.
*7^Parkman, The Oregon Trailp 3-1 ,
i7^-Jgmes R* McClure, "Taking the Census and Other Incidents in
1855," Transactions. VIII, 228.

was ^44*70,

Transportation for 360 miles, which was a trip of six

days, cost more than 20 per cent of the v£_lue of the article
The Lawrence Republican alleged in the summer of 13.59 t-hat freight
rates were excessive on the Kaw River; goods were taken from one
boat plying the Missouri River and were transferred to another on
the Kaw, where a local rate was charged.

Thus shipping chargee were

eighteen dollars in excess of what was legitimate
the Eastern waters were more normal,

Freights on

That could be the reason for

exorbitant rates on the Missouri and Raw when boats did not run at
night?

The frontier must pay for civilised products brought to its

door.
Business increased, nevertheless.

The forty-niners hud to get

to the West Coast as quickly as possible to arrive before those who
went by the sea route; moreover, river travel far outclassed overland
transportation in speed and comfort.

Although ground was broken in

St, Louis for the Pacific rcilrond 0x1 July 4 , 1851, that meant little
to the traveler.

In. IS54, when, the Kansas end Nebraska territories

were opened for settlement, the river was loaded with traffic for the
territories.

People ct-iae down the Ohio; they steamed up the. Mississippi

River from the South; they chugged out of ice-clogged outposts of Minne
sota for points aest; they came from everywhere, and their paths con
verged at the mouth of the Missouri River and ran in common until they
case to the Kansas ports on the vxest bank of the river, where many
disembarked for Kansas, Mexico, California, Utah, or Oregon,

^^Mi.crvori Rally Republican, April 10, 1339.
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During the 1850*s boats flocked to the Missouri diver to indulge
in the profitable emigrant and freight traffic there.

By 1853 so

numerous were boats on the lower Missouri that as many as five or six
might lie at the landing of a city at one time during the boating
season fro® March until November*
Leavenworth.

River towns prospered, among them

In the palmy days of the 50*8, among the finest and most

popular steamers plying below Omaha and Leavenworth were the Kate
Howard. David faturn. F. X. Aubrey. Emigrant. Isabella» Minnehaha,
Spread Eagle, Twilight, and White Cloud.
Although the river was especially unpredictable in the spring,
several boats attempted each year to be the first to reach Omaha after
the ice on the river broke up.

The side-wheeler named for that city

had In her cabin a fine silver water set for being the first boat to
put in at the Omaha wharf in the spring of 1856.^^
had e fine feature— "music on bard ^sic]."

Another steamboat

One who had heard the tunes

explained, "The steam goes through organ pipes or something of the sort,
and plays a number of national melodies which can be heard for miles#»179
Thus many travelers to Kansas tasted of the joys, luxuries, and dangers
of steamboat travel.
Of the early days, particularly tho 18$0*s, one pioneer recorded
some interesting fishing facts about the part of the Missouri diver
forming the Kansas boundary.

177

Chappell, "A History of the Missouri River/ 1 loo.
291-93.
^%-heoaore Gardner, "The Last bottle of the border War,” Col
lections. XV, 5A9.
17<^Bleber (ed.), Frontier Life in the Army. 115.

Although hut a small lad in 1351, 1 can distinctly r
member the appearance of the river and many incidents con
nected with the flood of that year* . . • A slough ran In
front of my father's house, and when the water began to flow
into it from below the fish came up in great numbers. They
were mostly catfish and buffalo, for the Gorman carp, now so
numerous in the river, had not then made their appearance*
We could see the fins of the buffalo and the ripples aiade by
the catfish as they swam along in the backwater, for as there
was no inlet to the slough from above the water was perfectly
calm* . . . it occurred to some one that by driving a row of
piles across the mouth of the slough the fish might be caught.
Fence rails were procured and a row of piles were soon driven,
leaving a space for the water to flow, but not sufficient for
the fish to get through. . . . for miles around the people came
to the fish-trap and supplied themselves with all they could
carry away.
'■ It is the consensus of opinion among all old-timers on
the Missouri river that the fish were far more numerous fifty
years ago than they are to-d^y* and that the catfish especially,
the king of ell the fishes in the river, grew to a much larger
size. The largest fish I ever knew to be taken out of the Mis
souri river was caught by a boy twelve years old. It was during
one of those spring freshets that have been described, when the
river is covered with flouting ice from some gorge that has
broken loose high up the river. On such occasions the ice-floes
are usually thick, perfectly clear, and as solid as rocks. They
come down with such velocity and are so heavy that in older- times
they were & great menace to steamboats, rud it was a custom when
& steamboat in ascending the river encountered such e. field of
ice to run ashore, tie up and wait until the ice ran out.
sly young friend procured a large hook, fastened it to a plowline, baited it with a chunk of meat and tied it to & swinging
limb, which overhung the bank of the creek. The water in the
creek was high from the backwater of the river, and the limbs of
trie trees reached nearly to the water. The following morning,
when the boy went to examine his hook, he saw the limb swinging
violently and a great commotion in the- water. He at once per
ceived that he had hung a fish of unusual size, one too large to
be landed by himself alone. His father was plowing in a field
near by and he called to him for assistance. He case, and
hitching hi3 horse to tha fishing-line, the monster was drawn
fellow measured over six
ashore
feet and weigneu xop pounus.

novel way of catching catfish, founded upon this fish's propensity

■^^Chappell, "A History of the Missouri Hiver," loc. cit., 555-5*-•
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for shallowing

anything

in the river from s gold watch to n spool of

thread has by Bjugging*®
A party, having procured twenty or thirty jugs end p. skiff,

would tie hooks by short, stout lines, to the handles of the
jugs, and then bait them with bacon, beef, liver, pr.paws,
frogs, or almost anything at hand. The jugs were then cast :
into the river to float with the current, and the skiff fol
lowed on behind, When a fish struck a hook it would swallow
it, and usually become fastened* The jug would be carried
out of sight, but, acting as a cork, would soon rise to the
surface, to be again carried under. This process you Id con
tinue until finally the fish would become exhausted, when he
would be landed ana taken into the boc tA good story was told many years ago of a party thei went
jugging in the river. They concluded that
live bullfrog
would sake a tempting bait for a catfish, and, having laid in
a supply, tapeled them on their hooks, threw the jugs into the
river, and started down-strsam. After floating along for an
hour or two without getting r single strike, they determined
to examine their hooks and ascertain what was the matter. To
their astonishment and chagrin they found that the frogs, which
were still alive, had crawled,,up out of the water and -sere
sitting perched on the jugs * ■
In 1856 Southern antipathy attempted to close the Missouri liver
to Free-State passenger travel m l to leave commerce safe only for
slave interests and nonpartisan western industry*

The guerrilla bands

took arms from the 8abolitionist*;" and refused to lei the emigrant-;! go
182
ashore when they hud reached the Kansas border. '

Citizens along the

river were in the main Southern sympathizers, and It is said that all
-i

1 r’v ^

the Missouri pilots but two ;vere loyal io the Southern r,.r>in3e.A^'

ft

no.nn

of the captains even owned slaves; end occa sionally

lioio wafj a Rbright,

little slave girl on boerd* one of the peeler to v?ho

to th" co'rr

of Horthern women) they Inquired end found thet the girl was 8valued

i81Ibid.. 556.
*^St« Lout a Daily Intelligencer f Juno 28, lift...
nib tendon, fe&r.ly fiteumboahinft on the liiaaoui;i fciyer, II* 1-49-

by her mistress oi $500."lS/+
The closing of the .river led to the opening oi Jameh Lane 1o roe.ci
during tile summer oi io$o*

otari rug from lowe. Cioy ani. pacdmg

through Nebraska City southward, iat*. road led on to Topeka.

It san

this thoroughfare that brought thousands of Fixs-SLatc exaigrc-utfe to
"l££ jK

Kansas after river travel bccuae iL.: oiX.CaOLiiL.- iUT ivfQj7
xC i2i£^ O v tdX* -i-v^XXkl
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Sith river traffic eo plea cun t aiid prosperous auxin,., the -curly
1350*s no wonder attempts were maae to m./viguLe the Ka* Liver.

few

steamers .were built expressly for the lev Liver ire cc, but many small
bo=its entered the stream ehen the
summer —
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a consignment of Cimeiimati houses, ready-cut structures sent to
Manhattan City, and whisky which the crew sold to the Pottawatomie
I n d i a n s L a t e r in 1855 the Hartford was burned as she lay
aground just, opposite St. M«ryfs Mission*

Some of the crew refused

to give tobacco to two Indians? within s short time some hay for the
captain’s cow was afire end soon the boat was c o n s u m e r O n e of
the Hartford’s boilers was sold to the New England Emigrant Ala Com
pany for a sawmill at Lawrence.
The Saga Hannon had the honor of being the first steamboat to
ascend the Saw after white settlement began, going five dsyg before
the Hartford, while the Ljghtfoot was the first steamer built in Kan
sas*

The Violet, which was bui^t to aid the Kansas Free-State emi

gration, spent most of her life in Dixie, since navigation on the
Saw was good for only & short season.

Other steamboat# used on the

Saw between 1855 and 1366 were the Bee. New Lucy* Caplain Ferry* Far
lest. Kate Swianey. Morning Star. Adslia. Eureka,, laett-a., &araa. Hiram
good, E» Hensley. and Alexanaer

7

Nevertheless, inconvenience sometimes attended passenger travel
up the Kaw River.

More than once, emigrants spent days or weeks on

the west bank of the Greet Muday awaiting the; rise of the Kaw from
rain, and then finally they were required to buy oxen end journey over
land.

In the "awful summer" of I860 the K&w cessed t-o run at Top&ke.

1P7

William Eaiey Connelley, "The Prairie Band of ho Unw6.tomi«
Indians," Collections, XV, 504.
•^Albert E. Greene, "The Kansas River— lie Navi.gation," Transactions. IX, 327-29.
IB9Ibid., 318-19, 330, 340-U.
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during the daytime although a email rivulet emerged from the send
during the night whan evaporation m s less*
not built for steamboat travel*

Such a puny stream was

However, the Kaw was no sra&ll fac

tor in the early days for bringing flour, bacon, and other staples
into Kansas in river season and taking corn and other produce to
aarket.1* 5
Other streams in the State were not deep enough for a steamer*
However, in the spring of 1845 a remarkable event is recorded as oc
curring in the Osage River in Kansas-

A steamboat during flood sea?-

son case to Jarieu,s little establishment to bring goods and carry
away furs*

The stern—wheeler caused much excitement en route, and

the inhabitants from the v i c i n i t y came out to see the steamer
An attempt was made at commercial navigation of the Arkansas
River*- After & successful trip from-Little Rock to Arkansas City, a
locally built boat was loaded with seven hundred bushels of wheat and
sent downstream to e point where the boat as well as the cargo was
sold.

Another boat was not so successful^ and, since the season for

shipping was short, it m s soon decided that the Arkansas channel
was'not cut out for navigation by

s t e a m b o a t s

*^92

Railroad building put an end to the era of packet boats on the
rivers and eventually to ox and team travel overland-

In 1360 the

railroad crossed the Missouri border into Kansas.^-' Ten years

^ I b i d *. 327, 3511^1W- A. Mitchell, "Historic Linn," Collections. XVI, 640.
B.
Graham, "The Kansas State Board of Agriculture s Some
High Lights of History," Collections. XVII, 797.
^ ^ R i chard L. Douglas, nA History of Manufactures in the Kan
sas District," Collections. XI, 99—100.

K5
later, Kansas was traversed along the Smoky Hill route by a trans-con-*
tinentsl railroad^94> and in 1872 by another line^95 that ran from
Chicago to Atchison, Newton, Wichita, Dodge City, and westward*

Thus

Kansas resained— and still remains— the crossroads of the continent.^96
Among the narrative writer* ibout the routes to and across Kansas
are Beekneli, Chappell, Chittenden, De Smet, Farnham, Fremont,. Greene,
Inman and Cody, Irving, James, Merrick and TibbsIs, Palmer, Farkman,
Herbert and Edward Quick, Rose, and others.

Recollections of pioneers

fora e type of literary expression which is important' in this and sub
sequent periods of the Kansas scene.
and thrilling of Kansas stories.

These sre among the most vivid

Inman has contributed several stories

collected firsthand ©long the Santa Fe Trail, while Aplington, Bennett,
and McCarter have written novels that picture the road to the City of
Holy Faith.

Hough’s The Covered %agon has been widely read for its

picture of the royal road to Oregon.

Mention of the Oregon Trail is

found in the French novel, Le Irappenr do Kansas. This novel by de
Cendrey and Une Drame Escl&vagiste by Chevalier and Ibaron— both pub
lished in Paris without date of publication on the title page— are
significant in that they show the interest of French writers in former
colonial possessions of France in America, sole toy Napoleon as the
Louisiana Purchase.
In poetry, besides the folk songs sung along l.he ir*.i.ls, end bal
lads about the Rest, Blair, Eble, Knox, Morehouse, Phifer, and Zumw&i t

194-union pacific Railroad.
^95santa Fe, Atchison and Topeka Railroad, often called the
Santa Fe Railroad.
i ^ y r a Carr, "Life at the Crossroads,» Kaness C U y Daily Star,
May H , 19U.

ue

have written in verse of the happenings along the tx?snscontinoi
routes to the Far West.

XV
BLEEDING TERRITORIAL DAIS

In 1830 the Missouri Compromise had sell-led the slavery question
in Kansas “forever,* but by an act of Congress of May 30, 1854,, the
Territory of Kansas was established and the question m s reopened— -to
be concluded by the vote of the bons fide settlers upon adialsalon to
statehood*
The desire to control Kansas was strong In both the North and the
South.

David Atchison, United States senator from Missouri, acting

Vice-President, and ardent proslavery propagandist, said in Platte
City, Missouri;

“If we cannot get Kansas by peaceful means, we must

take it at the point of the bayonet, if necessary**^

The South had

other militants like Albert X. Bledsoe, George D. Armstrong, end, George
Fitzhugh, 'ibo claimed that slavery was “the natural and normal con2
dition of the laboring man, whether white or black***
In June, 1354, Nathaniel P. Banks, speaking to his constituent a
in Massachusetts on questions of the day, said that the South was
asking for too many

c o n c e s s i o n s *3

After publishing

t h e

Liberator for

^Thomas H. Webb Scrapbooks, VI, 7, Kansas State Historical So
ciety Library.
^George Fitzhugh, C^nnibelg All! or, Slaves Without Masters
(Richmond, 1857), 61.
3 Boa ton Daily Evening Traveller* June 10, 1354, Thomag II. Lsbb
Scrapbooks, I*
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us
two dee&des, WillL&a Lloyd Garrison was not. retreating "a single
inch8 in his uncompromising stand for the complete emancipation of the
sieve *
Kansas was much in the news from early in the year when the
Kansas-ftebrasks. Bill was. being debated in the Housts until the bill
passed the Senate on May 27.^

Then came the announcement that the

treaties had set the Indians on reserved lend and that parts of Kansas
Territory were open for s e t t l e m e n t ^
and Kansas.

Local reports came from Nebraska

One who had been there said:

"Or the Kansas fKaw River

we found some beautiful spots, and fearing we could do no better w©

s
9biased out* a large claim for our whole settlement together.110
The spring of 1354 saw the institution of slavery trying to push
west of the Missouri boundary in spite of the lack of economic advan
tages of cotton.

-Human driftwood began to float over into East Kansas

the thousands and they marked the choice l&nas by bl&asing trees and
staking out cabins with four shades or poles— not only for themselves
but for others who remained behind ana who might never come to Kansas.
k few newcomers were left to guard the illegitimate claims and the rest
of the Missourians returned to their homes until voting time rolled
round, when some 1,600 votes were cast in a neighborhood where not

^Bew fork. Dally Tribune. February 7-June 1, IS54*
^Xbid., June 21, 13546Ibld.. July 3, 1854,
C.
Be&a, "Rerainlscc-nceB ox Early Deya in Nebraskai*1 Nebraska
State Historical Society Transascions. III (1392), 299} Mary J* Kelmf
•Missouri in the Kansas Struggle," Mississippi Valley Historical Associ
ation Publications. IX (1917), 396.

more than half a dosen families
The Fourth of July brought

lived
a reportoi the celebration’
— a. big

dinner— in Salt Creek Valley of K a n s a s I n December news got back
East of how popular sovereignty had not,worked in the
election.

November 29

A correspondent reported that a grocery store in Westport

had sold eighty gallons of whisky on election Monday as the tiao of
Missouri emigration went west into Kansas, there being scarcely
enough men left in one Missouri town *to’take care of the women and
children *n

Mon had journeyed from Boonville, Missouri, come two hun

dred. miles down the river, to vote in Kansas."^

In December the hew

Tork Daily Tribune took ths fit. Louis Pilot to task for exulting over
Missouri success in the Territory, declaring that the Pukee were- *not
half through with their job
Along the Western Missouri border were 80,000 whites who held
12,000 slaves, and native Missourians are accounted to have beer*
either the well-to-do or the poor.^

Sad to add, the latter were not

only pecuniarily, but often mentally, dependent upon the men of means.
Early in the spring, B. F. Stringfellow and other politically minded
Missourians founded secret societies, called Blue Lodges, Friends *

^Ed Blair, °The Santa Fe Trail in Johnson County, Kansas,w
Collections. 21, 453.
fork Daily Tribune, July 1, 1854*
^ I b i d .. December 12, 1854U Ibid., December 30, 1854*
. H, Holloway, History of Kansas t From th e First Exploration
of the Mississippi Valley to ths Adaipsion into the Union (Lafayette,
1868), 91*

Societies, the members of which swore to vote K&nsss a slave Siste*^
Mary ^ • Seim reported that some mass see tings held in Missouri made
resolutions to leave the pestiferous question with the HpeopIe who
shall settle* the new land west of the line,^ but reports from early
Kansas sources indicated that Missourians seemed anxious to extend their
land and to vote the ticket as fabricated by Atchison and Stringfsllow
at the price of putting all "abolitionists,* as Northerners were called,
into the Missouri

R i v e r .

it is true that there was ar. element in

Missouri utterly opposed to slavery! the ilissoui Ians who made the noise
and fuss sere in the main border "toughs’*— men who were not taking
permanent. residence in Kansas and who had & low status on the frontier—
the scum of the civilised w o r l d . T h e first comers who arrived in what
is now Atchison County in June, 1851, were not settlers, and none erected
houses until a month later.

Leavenworth, adjoining the fort, saw the

sale of lots in October to proalavers*X7

On September 14# the Kansas

Weekly Herald was issued in Leavenworth— 108 days after the passage of
the Organic let, establishing the Territory.

1CJ

The white inhabitants of Kansas Territory a." phe time of its organ!-

^House Document No. 200, 24iil Congress P 1st Session, Report of
the Special Committee Appointed To Investigate the Trouble of Kansas %
with the Views of the Minority of Said Committee (ftashington, 1851),
114-93! Sara T. 1. Robinson, Kansss, 9.
^Kelm, "Missouri in the Kansas .Struggle," loc. eft.. 396,
15

Sara T. D. Robinson, Kensos, 9i «illiam Phillips, The Longueet
of Kansas, by Missouri and Her Allies (Boston, 1356), 19, 23.
16

Connelley, History of Kansas. I, 306.

X7Ibid.» 324.
13
G. Raymond G&eddert, “First Newapapex t; in Kx.inBX'.s Count It:
1854-1364," Kansas Historical quarterly. X (1941), A.

a&tion consisted of some 700 soldiers and army attaches, who were
not voters, and perhaps thet many more civilians who were living at
the missions and trading posts in the Territory.

Fori Leavenworth

had 2 companies of soldiers, 13 officers, and 15d men with about 70
hangers-on*

Fort Riley, in the building, hod 1 companies, 16 officers,

end 228 sen besides a number of laborers; at Lalrmi Creek Post Office
were located the troops previously garrisoned at Fort Atkinson on the
Kansas River— one company, 12 officers, nnu 7$ men.
White settlers were found at Council Grove, whore there
ware six trading establishments, with two blacksmith shops,
and the Kansas Indian mission. It is estimated that there
were altogether thirty white people at Council Grove*
Isaac Mund&y lived at the Delaware Crossing— where the
military road between Fort Leavenworth and Fort Scott crossed
the Kansas |Xaw RiverL At that point there was a postoffice.
Miraday was the blacksmith for the De.laware Indians, end there
were some ten or twelve white people around him.
Attached to the Missions of the various churches among
the Indian tribes cere numerous white people, as there were at
the trading posts. In the Wyandot Nation in what is now
Wyandotte County, there were a number of white iaon arid women*
Some of these were members of the tribe, and probably not
citizens of the territory under a sis'let construction of the
law* They numbered about fifty persons. In the Shawnee
Mission and Labor School and the Quaker Shawnee Labor School
there were possibly forty-five white people connected with
these institutions.
About . . . [the Catholic missions among the Pottawatomie©
and the OsagesJ were some forty shite persons. At the missions
of the Iowa and Sac and Fox Indians in Doniphan County, and at
the Indian Agency near, it is supposed there were forty or fifty
white residents. The i.rcaixig point of most importance was at
Uniontown on the Kansas River. This was on the we eI line of
what is now Shawnee County, Many of the Indians were paid
their annuities there, ana in 1854- there ware probably twelve
families living in that vicinity. There were other whits people
in the territory, some of whom lived at Fort Scott. The re was a
trading post on the Grasshopper and one on the Blue. At both
of these there were white families. At post© on ihe Oregon Trail
whites were to be found who were in the service: of stage lines
and freighting companies. This is true also of the Sants Fe
Trail. There were always to be. fbund In every Indian community
some white men* All the white residents of lbs territory, when

the act for its erection was signed, numbered leas tha t fifteen hundred, counting the military.“
'The Eastern press enthusiastically discussed the need for settlers
and published letters from pioneers who had gone West, the Hew York
Daily Herald deploring: on December 26, 1354, that thes e had been too
muchtalk and not

enough action,

However, emigrant aid to Kansas was

in the process of organization before the threatening bill became
law on May 30.

a

An act of February 21, 1354, incorporated the Mow Eng

land Emigrant Aid Company.^

The Missourians, however, were not so en

thusiastic about Northern emigration,

John E. Cook reported that on©

Missouri gentleman said to two youthful Northern emigrantss "Boys, you
are goin1 into a peck of trouble, , . . I?d turn around and go back to

21
whar ye come frum.*
Thus the year 1354 broke the frontier line which had hung at the
western border of Missouri since 1330,

Like a magnet Kansas wan to

draw emigrants along the dusty roadways end up the seething rivsrwayjs
to a land which was pictured eg almost idyllics
Trees are scattered her and there like old orchards, and
cattle in large numbers sre grazing upon the hillside, and in
the valleys, giving to all the look of cultivation and home life.
It is, indeed, difficult to realize that for thousands of yenrs
this country has been uncultivated and solitary* and that, months
only have elapsed since the white settler has sought here &
home

19

Donnelley, History of iu naim. I, 304-305** Donnelley me cue a
thorough study of the number of people- in the Teri itory in May, 1354.
^S a r a T. D* Robinson, Kansas, II.
21
John. R. Cook, The Border and t no Buffalo. An Untold Sto ry, of
the Southwest Plains (Chicago, 1936*!)^ 4-5*
* Sara T. D. Robinson, Kansas. 3,
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Eli Thsywr* of Worcester, Massachusetts, was the founder of the
Mew England Emigrant Aid Company and a strong promoter of emigration
from the Morth between 1854- and 1856,

Incorporated in February, the

company was soon "directing emigration westward, and aiding and pro
viding accommodations for the emigrants after aniving at their
23
place of destination." ^

An imposing tvrrcy of talent stood behind

this organisation, although at first it was not widely-known who was
sup.sorting the movement.

Edward Everett Rale and Thayer did much

work in setting the company afoot.

Amos A. Lawrence was treasurer and

one of the chief contributors to the group*
secretary* John Carter Brown, president.

Dr. Thomas H* Webb was

Dr, Charles Robinson and

Samuel C. Pomeroy were agents in Kansas*^
Thayer hoped to see 20,000 people go to Kansas from Mew England
during 1856*

In July, he wrote letters and circularised clergymen

throughout the Last, asking them to become life members by contribu
ting money to the cause; twenty dollars was the usual fee for life
membership,^

A large sum was raised by this means, for there was a

.general feeling that "Kernses ought to be. and must be saved, cost what
Oft
it will."*'* Churches also contributed to sand men to Kansas * Woraan
were quite enthusiastic about the venture.
expressed a

Thayer at one time had

Wish that some lime-bumers from Rockland, Maine, go

lest as helpers and voters*

They did not appear too anxious to mi-

23Ibid*. 11*
^ E i i Thayer Collection, Kan^.a Elate Historical Socity Vault
2

Circular of the Committee of Clergymen," ibid*

^"Reply from Thomas C* Upham," Eli Thayer Collection*

grate, but a young woman in the church replied; “If it were ladies
to teach school In Kansas, that you needed, instead of voters, I should
think I could have sore influence in supplying you, as we have among
us those who are competent and would like to he thus usefully eraployed j * . .*2*?
The company m s credited by Isaac- I * Gcodnou, s professor of
natural sciences in Providence Seminary, Rhode Island, who helped estab
lish Manhattan, as having kept Kansas from becoming a slave State.*®
At one time, although the officials decided that the company as such
should not dabble In business by buying rifles to help Northern settlers,
they agreed to raise by subscription money with which to buy guns.^
Daring the spring of 1356 the company became so bold as to aid openly
Free—State men sent East to arouse interest in Kansas.

The company

was wholeheartedly backing a free Kansas and nos lid not care who knew
lt.30
The site of the first Free-State town in Kansas was selected early
in July, 1854, for the Emigrant Aid Company by Charles Brans comb.
Having left Worcester, Massachusetts, on July 17, a supervised party
arrived in Kansas City on July 28*-^
hill which overlooked the prairies.

Twenty-nine men settled on the
This mound was given the nems of

Mount Gread from the Seminary in Worcester, founded by Thayer; the town

27

“Reply from Ann F. Jameson," Eli Thayer Collection.

28

Isaac T. Goodnow, "Personal Reminiscences vnu Kansas Emigration,
1855$a Transactions» XV, 252.
^ E l i Thayer Collection.
3°Ibld.
>XKew York r^ily Tribune, July 20, 21, 1354*

was called Lawrence for Amos A* Lawrence.

The latter also me do do

nations for a Sendee College, which became the Univcr si hy of Xarisns*^*
Here on the edge of the prairies on e. pre-eminence overlooking
the Xsw and the Wakarusa rivers, these Hew Englanders laid their hands
to the labor of erecting a Free-State town*

There were no paths, no

cisterns, no homes— just a vast horison— t-©-horizon view with lush gr&ea,
various shades of green and natural boundaries lending grace to the pic
ture.

If that late July day was s typical summer dey, over all was a

beaming Senses sun.

But there vms work for all.

First, crura surveying

the neighborhood, stoking claims, hewing trees, and sawing -them into
rude lumber.

Food, except for occasional wild game, had been brought

along and must be- prepared; water for drink and domestic uses must be
secured.

’Tithni there was the will to work, the desire for democratic

equality, and the realisation that ballots, noi bullets, must finally
decide the fete of Kansas.
The- poet prophesied the fate of the town:
. • . hestlsd In the lovely vale
Where now the Kansas gently flows
Serene, and where the lily grows.
Like drooping Love beside the rose,
And where the powers of Pecce prevail,
There Lawrence stands, & lovely queen
Of Sley. Sweet Lawrence I Freedom’s child!
Cradled In love, and taught the miid
And gentle weys of Truth, she smiled
In graceful beauty not unseen.

Sara T. D. Robinson, Kansas . IT; Phillips, The Concuest. of

Kansas, 26,

Lawrence, you yet shall drink the cup
Of gall and wear the weeds of wo@$<—
You yet shell feel the savage blow
And deadly shaft from Treason's bow,-?
Yet go down and with Affliction sup.33
the second party of sixty-seven persons arrived in Lpwveuce about
September 9; ten women and twelve children eeiae to turn the prairie
tents and shag houses into homes *

Four musicians from Hartford, Ver

mont, were in the group; and, before they left Boston, the emigrants
assembled in one of the stations late In August and sang John Greenleaf Whittier*s "The Kansas Emigrants.*
We cross the prairie
The pilgrims crossed
To make the best, &&
The homestead of the

as of old
the sea,
they tho E&f-t,
freeI

We go to. rear a wall of men
On Freedom*s southern line,
And plant be3ide the cotton— tree
The rugged Northern pine!
Ive1re flowing from our native hills
As our free rivers flow:
The blessing of our bother-1end
Is on us as we go.
We go to plant her common schools
On distent prairie swells,
And give the Sabbeths of the wild
The anisic of her bells .
Upbearing, like the Ark of old,
The Bible in our van,
We go to test the truth of God
Against the fraud of man*
No pause, nor rest, save ¥?here the streams
That feed the Kansas -KawJ run,
Save where our Pilgrim gonfalon
Shall flout the setting sun!

OI
"'•\Joel Sfoody, "Lawrence,* The Song, o£ h&neas end, Other Poems
(Topeka, 1390), 28—31*

We’ll tread the prairie as of old
Our fathers sailed the sea,
And siske the West, as they^he. Fast,
The homestead of the free!"*'4
This song continued to cheer ©migrants coming to ■Freedom*&
southern line .

To arouse interest in the movement* the -Emigrant

Aid Company offered a fiftywiollar prise for the best emigrant songj
the prise was won by Lucy Larcoa, who wrote challenginglyt
Yeomen strong, hither throng!
Va tureff hone st men j
lie will make the wilderness
Pud &nd bloom again.
Bring the sickle, speed the plow*
Turn the re'.dy noil!
Freedom is the noblest pay
For the true men’s toll.
Ho, brothers! come, brothers!
Hasten all uith me$.
^e’ll sing upon the Kansas plains
A song of liberty.^®
although Fait tier1s son0 continued to be a favorite of emigrants to
Kansas, both poecic have passed into the literature of the Stale and
nation.
Activities were going forward in Lawrence«

On October 1 the first

sermon was preached in the village in the Pioneer House, a part sod and
part, hay structure fo: community gatherings stove.

It was equj pped with a

A third cent ingent of emigrants <:rrivtd that month, ^7

Andrew H

■3 /

John Greenleaf Whittier, "The Kansas Emigrants,” Thp Complete
Poetical %orks of John Greenleaf Whittier (Boston, 1891), 317.
^^Sara T« B. Robinson, Kaunas. 11.
^^Lucy Larcoa, *A Call to Kansas,” in Wiliiaa Herbert Carruth*
Kansas in Literature. Part I. Poetry (Topeka, 1900), 21* Richard Peait
also wrote an emigrant song entitled :rvaxi;/.up, Pong for Karens Emigrant
The Free-State and Other Poems (Topeka, 1900)•
^S a r a T. D. Robinson, Kansas. 11-13.

Reeder entered upon his duties as governor during the autumn months*
A hospitable welcome awaited the governor st Lawrence.^
I n d U n o U 'm s leld out,

In Rovember,

Sometime during the year, Ira Hadley settled

on the Cottonwood River near where Eaporin now stands,-^
There are records of others coming into the Territory singly and
in groups in 18 $1.

On December jO, a newcomer slept on a buffalo rob©

for s bed at Blue Jacket's chief of the Shawnee, and commented that,
although he had not slept on a bedstead since he left hew Bxighton,
Connecticut, he was really healthier than ever before,

rie commented

on the mildness of the December weather that year, and recalled that
Kansas Christmas temperature had been 60 degrees in the sunj but the
mercury on January 28, 185$, registered one below aero.^
The sawmill was started at the Lawrence settlement in January, and
soon there were three presses in toan.

Like many others, this young

man enjoyed pioneering.^
A prospecting party of Friends went down into the tt&raia de Cygnes
section in October and made plans for a Quaker settlement there in the

spring.^2
A mass of colonists soon flowed in from the Ohio and Upper Missis
sippi valleys— from hew York, Pannsylvanis, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,

38

Andrew ii. Reeder, "Diary,T’ Kansas State Hisloi loci Society

Vault,
3 % i l son Hobbes, "The Friend** Establishment lie Konoas Terri
tory," Transactions* VIII, 269»
^Journal lorId clippingf "Lawrence history, Reminiscences,"
Carnegie Library, Lawrence, Kansas.
jilbiQ.
W i l l i a m H. Coffin, "Settlement of Friends in Kan gas," Trans
actions, vii (1902), 323*

Wisconsin, Illinois, and lows*^

Men e&me from Maine rs late as No

vember, and some emigrants listed their former homep as Fra.no© and
Germany,^

The people of the Middle West understood pioneer life

and its crudities and could be counted on to know what to bring in
order to subsist and to make a practical home within a few days,
whether dwelling in a tent, a shag house, e thatched cottage, or a
combination of these*
meet

However, even the Bostonians were quick to

the situation with practicality and dignity*^5
During the fall of 1354- a colony from New York founded Os&w&io-

aie.^

A family with three children from Hamilton, Ohio— near Cin-

cinnati-^came to Three Mile Creek in Riley County as late as November
and stayed while their neighbor who took and adjoining claim was so
disgusted that he "packed bag and baggage and went back to Pennsyl
vania, whence he came.*^
From the North there were three

ways to get. to Kansas: by water

all the way, once one had reached the Ohio River— down the Ohio and
Mississippi to 3t. Louis and up the Missouri to Kansas} by land and
water— by rail to Alton, Illinois, and by stage or steamboat to St*
Louis, and then to Kansas by river in from four to eight days} and
overland all the way in a wagon or cart.

An overland journey war usee

by frontier families who had plenty of time and relatively little

£« Miller, The Peopling of Kansas (Columbus, 1906), 60*
^ niouse Document No* 200. 172. See especially the census re
turns of January and February, 13$5- Ibid., 7A-99*
^ S a r a T* D* Robinson, Kansas, 41.
^Coffin, "Settlement of Friends in Kansas," loc. cjl., 32/+.
47White, "My First Days in Kansas," loc. ci_U, 350*
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money uo spend in getting to their new home $ it was not much used
until the Missourians cloned the Missouri River approach and then James
Lane opened the Lane Trail from Iowa City, Iowa, to Topeka, Kansas*
The Emigrant Aid Company gave financial aid to travelers since getting
voters to Kansas before an election called fox' the speediest method
©f travel.
The Hew York Daily Tribune claimed that the cheapest route was
by the Ohio and Mississippi rivers in cabins that were *dark, filthy,
ill-ventilated holes,” which afforded excellent conditions for cholera*.
Daily Tribune added that the Emigrant Aid Company was using this
route because it was cheaper then rail travel*

The newspapers warned

against the discomforts, delays, and dangers of steamboat -travel
In relating her adventures, while en route to Kansas, in letters
published in the Independent Pemocrat of Concord, New Hampshire, Mrs.
Julie. Louisa Lovejoy reported that her twenty-five cent breakfast at
Chicago was •refreshing*"

Her group journeyed with many a "jar and

whistle” to Alton, Illinois, and then down the Mississippi River to
St. Louis*

Having rested there, the party secured passage on the Kate

Swinney to Kansas City for the meager charge of ten dollars each and
/-O
"superb fare, that would pamper the most fastidious epicure.9/*y Al
though there were slaveholders on board— the captain himself being
one— no conflicting sentimencs were advanced*

On the one hand sat an

industrious Bay State lady, plying her knitting needlesj near by an
other woman put the finishing touches to a substantial pair of over-

13

New York Daily Tribune* July 17, IS54*

^Lovejoy, "Letters from Kansas/ J^oc.* pit.f 21-12*

alls to make comfortable & husband who was tilling Kansas soil.

Mean

while # a pleasure-loving group sat at checkers or a musician thumped
the keys of the piano or strings of a guitar while others “sang lustily
the old-fashioned, soul—enlivening Methodist hymns.tt

“Kansas Eo!M was

the watchword of these wives and mo theirs who had “torn themselves away
from dear New Khgland homes. . * to follow the fortunes of that loved
husband, . . .

to brave hardships of no ordinary character— . * .**

The

journey to Kansas City was somewhat protracted on account of snags and
sandbars, but this party reached the city on the Sabbath morn, March
13, 1355# “in season to attend divine worship**^
Wilii&s Coffin, going from Kansas to Indiana-in September, I860,
recorded his interesting and .hazardous trip downstream*
The third night out was cool, clear, and frosty, with a full
moon, the river at a fine boating stage, and the steamer run
ning at full heed, A dance was in progress* It was near mid
night. I had lain down with clothes on, except boots and
coat. Suddenly we experienced a greet shock* the steamer
striking e sunken snag pointing up stream, knocking a great
hole in her hold. She was heavily laden with bales of hemp,
besides fifty mules and some 300 or 400 live hogs, and over
800 passengers* Immediately there was a rush of the deck
hands end of the passengers for the top of the boat. I caught
up e life-preserver, such as was placed in all staterooms, my
coat and boots, and ran with the rest, the water coming into
ay stateroom before I could get out* I saw but one other per
son with a life-preserver. The bout settled to the bottom,
across the current oi the river, in about twenty feet of water#
before the pilot could run ashore, . . . Most of the mules were
drowned, but a few had broxen Loose, and they and the hogs were
swimming around, trying-to climb on top of the boat, loath to
leave it, greatly adding to the danger, and hard to keep off*
Some of the men were cool and collected, end ready to act under
the order of the captain. Most were demoralized* Many tried
to pray, • . • Some of the oancera— ladies— promised the Lord
on their knees, if He would only save their lives this time and
forgive them, they would never dance any more. The deek-hanas,
as they ran by the bar, had gathered bottles of whisky, and were
too drunk to be of any use. As soon as possible, the ytwl. and
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1ife-boat were launched, by help of the passengers, and took
many loads to shore. . . . finally all got safely to shore,
except one or acre caught In the steerage. A large fire wes
built in the wooas. ft© were but a short distance from the
mouth of the Missouri. Our steamer was a total wreck.^
In the JEsst, persons were holding secular meetings in their
churches on week nights and young men and. women were listening to &
tallslender man

with & pleasant bearded face— H i Thayer.

lie told

how practical it was to go to Kansas; how heroic arid high minded and
adventurous it was to hare a hind in making this Territory a free
State; how the Emigrant Aid was offering a practical plan, including
the furnishing of a saw and grist M i l and a newspaper to communities,
and "large m u r n s at no distant day* to individuals.^2

Then toward

the close of the meeting a letter from an enthusiastic resident of the
Territory was read, as Margaret Lynn lias pictured in her novel Free

I hope to tell you it was God's chance of £ lark ihrt sent
ae out here. . . . You couldn't dream of such a country un
less you saw it. It's as different is if the Lora had
changed His style between times. It rolls and roils end
the thick grass goes up hill and down. 8hen the crops come
the grass will go and that will be a pity, but they will be
crops to console a nation. Tell everybody that wants good
lana and plenty of it and some excitement thrown in, to come
out here. As'soon as they begin to organize this territory
there will be something to do. The slavery men intend to
have something to say &boui: it. They are lined up on the
border three deep any day all ready for the word go. There
is going to be a rumpus out here the t would make hew England
Stand on her head and shake. Ivory body that didn't have fun
enough in the forties better bring his gun and come on.-*-5

^Coffin, "Settlement of the Frienae in Kansfc s,M ioc. ci t**
355-56.
52Connelley, History of Kansas* I, 312.
M a r g a r e t Lynr., Free Soil (Boston, 1920), 5-6.

Mhile immigration was being promoted in the East, squat.tor
meetings were being held in established Kansas communities to farm
by-laws for the government of citizens holding claims and town lots.
During the summer and fall of 1354 local government was established
at Lawrence, Leavenworth, and Salt

C re e k .
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In Kansas things really began to happen on November 29, 1&54,
when

the election of a delegate to Congress

held and the first re

corded homicide in the Territory about the slavery issue took place*
There was only one topic discussed in Kansas in those
dayst Territorial settleiaent and the right to the balance of
power at the ballot box* Every month saw the incoming of new
settlers, whose opinions on this topic was the first census
taken In the Territory* Already invaders from across the
eastern border had come with- mob violence to control political
elections. Three—fourths of all the ballots at these elections
had been cast by men who never intended to make 3 horn© nor
claim a citizenship in Kansas. They came only for the day to
vote* . . .55
The Investigating Committee found that in the November election
*£ very large majority of the votes were east by citizens of the State
of Missouri, in violation of the organic law of the

T e r r i t o r y * *5^

Among the voters oi the sixteenth district at Leavenworth were several
persons who held or had held high official positions in chat State;
they claimed to be residents of Kansas Territory from the fact that

c,n

they were present and insisted upon the right to vote*"'

A quarrel over & claim resulted in the slaying of Henry Davis, a

^Phillip®, The Longuesi of Kansas, 27; House Document No* 2113,

950-56.
55

^ r gar at

Hill McCarter, A Hell SL Men (Chicago, 1912), 23.

^^House Document go* 200. 8.
57 Ibid.. 7.
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proslaver, by Lucius Kibbse, when he was attacked by Davis and J * ?«'.
Rollins of Missouri**^

The a t o m loomed more imminent, and black

thunder heads and fl&shing lightning portended & prairie tiststar and
destructive wind.

Kansas was to be for a decade a land of disorder

and lawlessness, rippeu and shredded by drinking, cursing, stabbing
Border Ruffians and retaliating, pillaging, strafing

J & y h a w k e rs *5 9

Like ocean rides sweeping in from illiaitable, water
spaces which no man can measure, the bleak December winds
swept the open Kansas plains. And although the uplands were
colorless and the Vinland Valley was only a waste of dead
grasses with a. black tracery of leafless boughs along its
sheltered waterways, the shining silvery heavens were never
so glox-ious, nor did purple dawn and scar lot sunset lose one
unit of their splendor, » * *
Along the Old Santa Fe Trail a. noisy crew came scurrying
in disorderj drunken men, boasters, bullies, gathered from
the mudbenks of the Missouri, all rushing to the rallying
ground on the l&k&rusa. They were heavily armed. They rod©

Connelley, History of Kansas. I, 331,
59

In 1S58 Horace Greeley is said to have fastened the name
Border Ruffian on the Missourians who came over into Kansas to burn
settlers* cabins and to stuff ballot boxes. Some time later the
name Jsyhawker was given to retaliating Kansans, Sinclair Lewis and
Lloyd Lewie, Jayhawker. & Play in Three Acts (Garden City, 1935)* lx*
In his essay on the mythical Jayh&wk, Kirke j^echem said:
The name became common during the territorial troubles end
was ftt first applied to both sides. Jennison*a regiment of
Free-state men, as well &s Quantrill*s raiders, were at on©
time called J&yhawkers* The name finally stuck to*, the antislavery side and eventually to all the people of Kansas.
As to the word J&yh&wk, it has now sent several gene ra
tions of Kansana to the ornithologies. Probably the belief
that somewhere the bird had e reel prototype will never die*
The story of Pst Devlin has always encouraged this hope , Dev
lin was a native of Ireland, an early immigrant to Kansas,
One day in 1856 he was returning home after some private
plundering across the Missouri border, then asked what he
had been up to, he replied, nIou know, in Ireland »?e have a
bird we call the Jayhawk, which makea its living off of other
birds* I guess you might say I ’ve been Joyhowkingl11 Kirke
M©ehem, Ihe Mythical Jayhawk (Topeka, 194A), 2.

steeds of as nondescript variety as the class of beings to
which they themselves belonged, Their words were mingled,
with oaths and coarse jests, and the one slogan and.rallying
cry of this outlaw pack was "Death to the Yankees*w
In 1855 a wave of immigration to Kansas set in.

People arrived

on Rock Creek* west of Topeka,6^- end on the Upper Neosho River near
Fort Junction.
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Preaching was held in Dutch Henry*s house in the

Mara is des Cygnas district, k-1 More people were coming out around
Fort Riley because of the fertile country and the nearness of the fort
which had been established in 1 8 5 3 Others were pushing beyond the
Republican River although there was no road.6-* Settlements were being
C(
*
made in the vicinity of Qsawstosiie*00 and Leavenworth had new settlors*^
whereas* approximately two hundred new settlers came to Lawrence in
larch.68
Sara T. D* Robinson, wife of Dr. Charles Robinson* was in the
Emigrant Aid group which left Boston, launch 13, 1855 > under the doc
tor’s charge.

Nearly two hundred men, women, end children were on their

^hkcCarter, A Wall of Men, 117.
6^Root, •Reminiscences of William Darnell,11 lqc. clt„, 562.
6^FIor& Roeenquist Godsey, "The Early Settlement and Raid on
the ’Upper Neosho,’" Collect ions, XVI, 452*
‘''Rice, "Experiences of a Pioneer Missionary," loc. cli«, 299*
6t i l iiam H. lackey, "Looking Backward," Transactions, X, 6XR.
6C
"'’"George Montague," Transactions * X, 632.
^"Letters of John end Sarah Everett, 1651-id tl,l? Kansas His
torical Quarterly* VIII (1939), 8.
6^Frank M. Gable, "Memoirs of & Pioneer in Kansas,w Collections,
XVI, 576.
68
Sara ?• D. Robinson, Kansas. 24.

way to swell the Free-State holders at Lawrence*

They arrived in

Kansas Ci?,y after twelve days en route, with trunks cud carpet sacks
well packed— anxious for the new adventure.

Another 'coat landed the

next day at Westport Landing cith eadgreas for the Territory,

After-

outfitting sufficiently for a few weeks of life on the frontier, many
set out for Lawrence at the 3top of the morning" on March 26, just
four days before the election.^
Governor Reeder had the census of the Settled portions taken
during January and February, and the number of inhabitants was found
to be 3,601.
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The census taker of the seventh and eighth districts,

which ambr&ced all territory west of Fort Riley and south of the haw
Kiver and the Smoky Hill east to the ’J&karuse, reported that there
were no roads and the best maps, t>mug'h rough and with few details,
were at the fort.

The important question asked the census taker in

the village One Hundred Ten was whether the- young men was "sound on
the g o o s e . T h e

proslavery men had drawn up a fraudulent list of

voters and wished to turn in their prefabricsted list, but the census
taker was able to secure the correct names by persistent effort and
returned to Shawnee mission, where the Governor was awaiting the re
port.^
The same day that brought: the census returns, the governor issued

^Xbid.* 24-26.
^ Ibid., 14 j House Document No, 200, 72-luO.
71

A person was sound on the goose if he was in favor oi esraolishing slavery in the Territory*
^UcCinre, "Taking the Census and Other Incidents in 11-55,H

1 ',7

his proclsuaetion .for sa election of "thirteen members of council and
twenty-six members of the houso of representatives to constitute the
legislative assembly* to be held on inreii JO, 1 3 5 5 This anriuunce
ment meant action for Free-State men and the self-assumed constitu
ency from Missouri.
The winter of 1351 had been rather mild and pleasant*

Lemuel

Knapp and xiis family pitched their tent on Christmas Day in s gully
between the Saw River and the high prairies; there they remained until
the fix'st of March, when their log cabin was ready for occupancy*
Luring the heavy snow storm of January 10, 1355, the enow drifted
into the gully covering tne tent more than sight feet; nearly three
days sere required to clear the snow from the top and from around the
tent.
Mrs. Robinson declares from shat she had heard, "There was not a
day that che people could not follow their out-door employments, so
with occasional lectures before the Aethenneum just formed, ana a
general prevalence of kind feeling, toe pioneer passed a pleasant
winter amid the uncouth arrangements ox Ihe net noma." J
Such good weather also encouraged '.hie Missourians.

The New fork

Daily Tribune recorded a march rally he It. in St. Joseph, which w«.%s
made up of forces who were to go to dunsos and vote
the bowie knife and revolver.
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the point of

Eastern farmers and mechanics were

House Document Ho. LOO, 101.

^"Selections from the Hyatt ^amir-cripis," Trane^ic13.pns, i-II
(1831), 207.
....
T. D. Robinson, Kansas. 14.
76Mow fork Daily Tribune. April 13, 1355.

leaving L&sLon, Peansyivciiiici, w i m vii© mtciiL oi icnc-am^ KunGa.L; tic-**
for© the March voting.??
Sirs. Robinson recorded;
A few days bciox'© the ihirir© in oi Lurch crowcis oi men
alight be seen wending their way to some general rendezvous in
the various comities of Kay, Howard, Carrol, Laone, Lafayette,
Saline, Randolph and Case,in Missouri. They had, however, one
mark upon then, a white or Liao ribbon, to distinguish thca
from the settlers. This was wholly unnecessary, no one ever
mistaking one of these men for an intelligent, educated settlor
in the territory. . . . Their watchword was wNeither give nor
take quarter.* . . . on the morning of the thirtieth of March
about one thousand men. . ■* came into Lawrence* They came in
about, one hundred and ten wagons, and upon horsecack, with
music, and banners flying. They were armed with guns, pistols,
rifles and bowie-knives. They brought two cannon loaded with
ausket balls.
The crowd £of ruffian^ was often &o great arouna the log
cabin (used for votingj , that many of the voters, having voted,
were hoisted on to the roof of the building, thus making room
for others.
Many of the Missourians left for home as soon as they had voted,
while others remained until morning. They entered freely the
houses of the citizens, without ceremony or invitation, in some
iusttucds taking their meals wita them Free—w*tate families «
m e whole number oi names on in© pole £sic] lists was on© thou
sand ana thirty-four, of which eight hundred and two were non
residents and iiieg&i voters.?**
Where 417 votes were cast, of those names on the poll books in the
Fifteenth district, only 6k were on the census rolls.

The juuges re

quired the voters to take an oath that- oney were actus1 residents.

The

intruders objected at first, "some saying they had a claim, or hold a
claim, or owned a claim, or *1 am here'j . . . One said he cut him some
poles and laid them in the shape of a square, and that made him a
claim,

The Free-State men dia not vote, . . **

??fbid., February 28, 1855? % & r a T. X). Robinson, Kansas. 15-17,

They were c.eterrod by

It.9
threats thrown out by the Mis sourians, before anc on the ti&y of elec
tion, from putting up c&ncidetes; and none were run, for the runcon
that there w & b a credited rumor prevailing that the Missourians would
control the election.*^
The day after the election meny Missourians were ©n route home *
Gut frosi Lawrence on the high ground overlooking the main road into
the Territory from which one usually got "the most delightful view in
the world,8 the settlors sew every sort of vehicle that hud been re
quisitioned to convey these renegade voters into the Territory,

"Now

end then a carriage of more pretentions appeared, arid was probably oc
cupied by some leader of the gang.

The horses, as well us the men,

looked wearied out with their journey."
Two seeks later the hew York Daily Tribune was protesting against
the fraud in Kansas from the invasion of the "Missouri bullies,8 for
it cost less to send ten bullies across the border for seversl elections
"than it took to place one Boston emigrant in Kansas.®^
The governor set aside ihe Tarch election in distr icts where pro
tests were made against fraud, and celled for another vote on May 22.
At the new election Free—ftale men were unanimously votea into office
except at Leaven worth, there the Missourians, came ovex1 ana played
their grme.^

Missourians were reported to have taken "but little

interest and left the people to do as they pleased about ii.80^
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7House Document So. 200, 27.
^ S a r a T* D* Robinson, Kansas, 27.
®^New York Dally Tribune. April 11, 13, 17, 13, 27, 29, 1355.
^^Bolloway, History of Kansas., 53.
^ House Document No. £00, 524,-46.
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On July 2, at Pawnee, thirty-eight proslsvery members end eleven
antislaver/ legislators met and adjourned to Shawnee Mission,, two or
three miles from the Kansas—Missouri line, to accept the Constitution
and statutes nodeled after those of Missouri, which were of en "intol
erant, Draconian character," according to Mrs, Robinson.^
Ho* was pioneering coning along in the spring of 1855?

The Vir

ginia Sentinel of January 16, 1855# quoted the Kansas Herald on frontier
living!
How feti from the east understand any thing of pioneer life*
They come out here with soft hands, and too often soft heads
expecting to find a country in which they can live without work,
hut then al&gi ho® sadly they are deceivedI Kansas is a good
climate, but it is yet in a state of nature, and what it needs,
is able and stout hearts to develop its boundless resources of
wealth
Records left ty 1855 arrivals in Kansas Territory indicated that
northern emigrants were s hardy lot in the main. Mrs. Julia Louisa
Love joy of Vernon t -.,ro+e from the mouth of the Eig Blue River in
August:
And it would occasion surprise, to hear any one exclaim,
"Ah me, I have taken coldi*— sen (and even ladies too) 1*11
whisper unis pereuthesis
ford (made) creeks, rivers,
sleep in the open air, on the prairies, in the ox-wagons, or
w u srsvei

^ o

m

n

^

*

.

s u f x ^ r no

Lwriw^rtvCiirorivC#

I mean delicate ladies, who have been bred to effeminacy,
and accustomed to the luxuries of v ho:ue, where wealth abounded*®®
A a&n one hundred and four years old came into Kansas City with an
•Indiana party and hoped to become a pioneer, while a recent resident
of Maine in the last stages of consumption came to Kansas and re-

&4g£ra T. D. Robinson, Kansas, 79*
''^V.ebb Scrapbooks, II.
®^Lovejoy, "Letters from Kanzas," loc. cit., 12.

m
covered so that he could labor constantly and sleep in winter on a
buffalo robe.®7

If a men with a two-month lease on life and o seal

to recover could "thrive on territorial living, whst could not vital
snd buoys-nt mnhood endure?
In May, despite snow on the V7olf Biver and Indians•on the war
path,^ Mrs, Hobinson reported:
The roads for many days have been full of wagons— whitecovered, emigrant wagons. We cannot look out of the'windows
without seeing a number, either upon the road through the
prairie east of us, which eoiaes In from Kansas City, where
most emigrants leave the boats and buy vmgons and provisions
for the journey, or, going on the hill west, on their way to
Topeka, or other settlements above.
The prairie, too, is alive with people, coming and going.
Some are upon horseV-ck, snd others in cartages of eastern
manufacture; while the busy teams, carrying ©tone for the hotel
end other large buildings, give to the whole town an appearance
of unprecedented thrift which renders the name of Yankee Town
, . . richly merited. At night we see the camp-fires all about
us, on the prairies and in the ravines,^
It was estimated that 6,000 emigrants with 3,000 wagons and 30,000
head of stock would get away from Atchison for Great Salt Lake Valley
during the summer,^
But some emigrants were going to the Kansas frontier, army from
•any steam line of communication with the

S

t

a

t

e

s

,

Some were going

up to Hock Creek, where the timber was full of wild game— deer, turkeys,
sn occasional elk, besides wolves, opossums, ducks, geese, and rabbits.

S7Ibid.. 36, 39.
York Daily iribune, 'day 28, 1855*
^ % a r a T. D. Hobinson, Kansas, $6,
ew York Daily Tribune. July K, 1853.
oi
yxSara T. D. Hobinson, Kansas, 56,
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A newcomer, having passed along the route, described the Republican
Valley:
The river-bottom land was from a half to a mile wide,
/ covered
with & luxuriant growth of bluestera grass and some other kindsp
all of which made the very finest kind of h&y; the banks were
skirted with timber, mostly cottonwood, but where small creeks
emptied into the river there sere many kinds of good timber,
such as o&kj red and white elm, hackberry, locust, coffee-bean,
mulberry, ash, hickory, sycamore, s11low, and also wild plums
and cherries. Kild game was abundantj in fact, this was surely
a hunter’s paradise, if there ever was one, for this was in the
days when the buffalo roamed over the plains, and they were her©
in endless numbers; in fact I have seen the plains block with
them as far as the eyes could reach, and from this source we
supplied ourselves with meat for the winter for a number of
years. . «, . But the buffalo was not the only kind of game,
for the deer ran in bands of ten or fifteen together, and ante
lope were seen in herds of as many as 500 together* Elk were
not so plentiful, tut the country swarmed with wild turkeys, and
prairie-chickens were in great abundance, also bob-white quails,
and plenty of squirrels, with wild geese and ducks and other
water—fowl in their season > In the rivers there was an abundance
of the finest fish I ever saw in my life, such as catfish from
10 to 100 pounds in weight, buffalo-fish weighing from 10 to 20
pounds, and many other varieties.92
Another pioneer said:

have seen the creeks literally alive with

wild ducks, and their quacking was something awful,"
the man of the house, o bey

In the absence of

hot a turkey or some other small game,

having on trial the old shotgun; the next fall he wcs allowed to go
on the buffalo hunt ..itk his father,93
It we.3 ‘good the t wild meat could be sec urea with comparative e&s©,
for prices on provisions uore enormjuely higii in August, on account of
the freight rates from low water and occasional snags and sandbars:
flour per hundred, $5*75$ cornraeal, $1*50

$l*75j butter per pound,

30 cents; ham, 11 and 12 cents; molasses per gallon, 75 cents; and

92 «George Montague," loe. c i t . , 632-339^Koot, "Reminiscences of William Darnell," loe* cit*» 502, 503-
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dried apple# * lkf cents & pound •^
hoahBrooks!s The Boy Settlers* a
related how several boys

story of earlytimes in Kansas,

earn© with she men folks from liixon, Illinois*

Stirred by an antlslavery newspaper editorial they want to “bleeding
Kansas* to get a home ready for the women folks $ the boys re turned to
their Illinois hone for the winter when the crop of sod
destroyed
The party

oy a

c o r n

was

herd of buffalo which came down the Republican valley*

entered Kansasvia ^uindaro,

a straggling but pretty little 'town among the groves of thewest bank of the Missouri* Here the emigrants found.a store
or trading—post, well supplied with 'the goods they needed,
staple articles of food and the heavier farming-tools being
the first required, The boys looked curiously at the big
breaking—plough that was to be of so much consequence to
them in uneir new life anu labors* * * . It had a long and
massive beam, or body, and big, strong handles, suggestive
of hard work to be aoae with it* "The no©e,H as Sandy called
thm point of the share, was long, flat, and as sharp as a
knife. It was this thin and knife-like point that was to cut
into the virgin turf of the prairie, and, as the sod was cut,
the wh&re was to turn it, over, bottom side no* while the great
heavy implement was drawn along by th© oxen*°®
The military road beginning at Fort Leavenworth ran through Fort
Rilsy end on up the north side of the Republican fork to Fort Kearney,
and still west to Fort Laramie*

It was traveled chiefly by military

Q7
men and emigrants to California,7
Manhattan was an active and promising town.

A hotel, general

stores, and a counselor-at-ia* were in business*

^Lovejoy, “Letters from Kanzas,H loc* cit.f 36*
^ S o d corn wes Indian corn grown after the first turning of the
virgin prairie, called cod*
^ H o a h Brooks, The Boy Settlers. A Story of Early Times in
Kanaka (3ew York, 1B91), 37.

% l q ., 72*

There was a big steam sawmill hard by vhe town, uuu c-he
chief industry of Manhattan seemed to b© the buying and sailing
oi lumber and hardware, and the surveying oi land, mounted men,
carrying the tools and instruments of the surveyor, galloped
about* itu i&neeleu vehicle^ except ox^c-ax us Oj. Luo
were to be seen anywhere, and the general aspect of the place
was inst of feverish activity* Along the bunds ox cue t/A'o
streams were camped parties of the latest comers,many of whom
nan brought their wives and children with them."
The Dixon boys met Younkias, an Arkansas man who had
tablisiied uis claim, and iroiii arm they lsni'aeci. many things,
how for the first time, the boys learned the use of some
of the strange tools that they had brought with them. They had
wondered over the fro«, an iron instrument about fourteen laches
long, for splitting logs* At right angles vith the blade, and
fixed in an eye at one end, was a handle of harcwootu A section
of wood was stood up endwise on a firm foundation, of some sort,
and rhe thin end of the frow was hammered down into the grain of
the wood, making a lengthwise split*
In the same way, the section of soon so riven was split
again and again until each split was thin enough* The final
result was called a "shake.” Shakes wore used for shingles, c,nd
even— when nailed on frames— for doors. Sawed lumber was very
dear* and, except the sashes in the window6>y kjrt"CJjl bit of the
log-cubin must be got out of the primitive forest.^
The boys found that what in the Eastern states was called a "beetle"
was in the West a
William Kennedy Marshall in The Entering Wedge wrote a story of the
years between 1854- &nd I865 around Lawrence and on the Eastern Kansas
border, "the memorable struggle for freedom in Kansas*"

Quaker,

Yankee, and slaveholder were represented besides the Negroes, who
sang of the coming njubeium”;

9SIble.. 73-74.
" i b i d .. 127.
:X)Ibld.. 128.
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0, de good time am a-cuain*, a-cuminV,
An* de yeah uv de jubelum am in sight„^01
Is Ruth Cowgillte Over the Border, a tend of Quakers came to
the newly opened Territory,
On the 29th of March, IS55, a clumey "pr&irie schooner1*
was wending its cumbrous say into Kansas Territory, a slowly
moving speck upon the sunny prairie. Stalwart oxen drew the
heavy, canvss-covsreb wagon, and a dog dragged wearily beside
it, A long tentepole stuck out at the rear, at one side of
Which trudged a sturdy boy of twelve or thereabouts.
In front of the wagon, upon a seat aa.de by & pile of
household goods, sat three people— an old man, evidently a
Friend by his dress, beneath whose plain broad hat the hair
showed gray and silvery, , * . His companions were a rosy child,
fast asleep against his arm, and a young girl whose face was
almost hidden by the huge, gray Quaker bonnet, which she wore
tied tightly down, probably for protection from the wind, which
all day had been blowing lustily over the low hills,
On the journey from Westport to Lawrence the group slept at the
Quaker Mission the first sight, stayed over with an Indian and his
squaw the next night, and spent the third night in a common sleeping
room in Lawrence*

A bit later, Southern sympathisers tried to tar and

feather the Quaker after he had spoken his mind freely against slavery
near Leavenworth*
•Hi, yil* they shouted at him, shaking their fists under
his nose, brandishing clubs and ostentatiously displaying their
firearmsi one sportive youth knocked his hat off} another
pelted his with potatoes from his own wagon, while some of the
others quarreled over the few choice apples which he was taking
home to the children,-^^
He was rescued by e Southern sympathiser who was a neighbor and friend*
Women generally expressed approbation and even joy upon seeing the
prairies.

Mrs. Robinson commented that one had to get used to level

^■^Mar shall, The Entering Wed&e. 27.
^ ® R a t h Cowgill, Over the Border. A Story of the Kansas FloBeers, Kansas State Historical Society Library,
103Ibid.
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country, bat she noticed that the cross-country traveler who camped
in Kansas under the noble trees by the bank of some swiftly flowing
stream felt "strong desires for a home, where he could, sit under his
own vine ana fig-tree, . .

Mrs. Love joy exclaimed:

• * we

must pronounce this the most charming country our eyes ever beheld!111
She recorded of the Blue River country:
There is a sufficiency of wood for many years to come, and,
limestone in plenty for fencing here, and for building purposes*
There are living springs of pure sweet water on most of the
claims in this vicinity, . . . A fairer, more genial climate,
we think, cannot be found on earth, though early in the spring
we are told "high winds" and clouds of dust were e. greet annoyancy* The air is so pure and clear that objects six or eight
miles distant can be distinctly seen, as those in the East at
one quarter of a mile, , .
A Kansas poet wrote about finding a home on the prairies
A "Rrairie schooner,** creeping slowj
A w&y-wom, jaded household band,
In eager voices speaking low—
Thus enter we the "Promised land,"
Behind us now the river's tide,
Rolls dark and murk, deep and wide.
«

t , 4

Hose! With our roof the dripping sky.
Our floor the rainsoake.d prairie's breast!
Through all the wastes that round us lie,
In wild, luxuriant verdure dressed,
J3o tree extends its friendly bough,
Ee see no track of spade or plow.-*-*®
Only after much sweet and tears had been expended could the pioneer
conclude the lay:

^ ^ Sara T* D* Robinson, Kansas. 2.
105Ibld.. 37-39.
^ Ellen P. Allerton, "A Borne Out Best," Walls of Corn ana
Other Poems. 165*
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Our prairie homo is sweet and dear;
Th© ds®p rich soil holds honest
Although women often thought at first glance
and had no d is&Ivantage s ,

wealth.*^'

that Kansas was paradise

many later realized, after days had rim

into weeks and weeks had dragged into months, that "On© day here is
like every other, . . .»1^9

This was due to the anxiety and distress

caused by border warfare, political frays, and poor crops, all of
which characterized the years of the territorial period.
Some women were in the predicament of always moving, as was Melora
Vilas in Stephen Vincent Benetfs John Brown
*s Body:
1
*

m «

— Hi i

■! i >T

mi

»»> i ,* g i Jliii

Melora Vilas, rising by candlelight,
Looked at herself in the bottom of the tin basin
And wished that she had a mirror,
* » #
She was seventeen. She had seen o lot of places,
A lot of roads. Pop was always moving along*
ft

*

4

. Jiext time they’d Quit* Next stop they’d settle right down,
iiext year they’d have time to rub up the mahogany dresser*
tfext place, Mom could raise the flowers she wanted to raise.
But it never began* They were always moving along*.
She liked Kansas best. She wished they’d go back to Kansas*
She liked the smell of the wind there*
Put Pop hadn’t wanted to join ^ith the Free^Soilers
Ann then the slavery men had shot up the town
And killed the best horse they had. That had settled Pop,
He said something about a plague on both of ycur houses
And moved along.
One pioneer recalled that they had no vegetables during the fall of ’55
except one bushel of potatoes that were frozen as hard as "cobblestones,®

107Ibld.. 166.
^

"Letters of John end Sarah Everett,* loc. d t . , 9.

109
7Sera T, D, Robinson, Kansas. 32.
^ S t e p h e n Vincent Benet, John Brown*s Body (Be, York, 1927),

115-16.
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for

which he

However,

gawe

b et we en Ka ns as C i t y a n d Fort Riley,
of the

smith

kettle

and

shops,

a

"set them

cooked nearly all

night*

pioneer ever ate*-^2
timber an d prairie
t h e y c o u l d be

related

that

grow on

in his

green

vegetables of every kind until

own garden.

gooseberries? ^-3

and Mrs* Love joy

not plenty but there were "large blue

th© p a w p a w s were

England garden plumbs, mulberries also, very fine,

tall, slender trees and look almost precisely like an un

ripe blackberry—
berry—

the pioneer fared richly on viands from the

So

custard apples,

pawpaws,

plumbs, like Sew
that

were the best cooked chickens" the

They

and lacked

grown

of the big fireplace, where they

corner

Hobinson remarked upon the abundance of wild fruits in the

Mrs*
country*

the

where the traveler took charge

put some prairie chickens into a stew

landlady
in

ei one of the stopping places

gooseberries, black raspberries, &c., but not a straw

in this part

On Ju l y 4,

the

of

the

Isaac Goqdnow

a very early appearance
grass,

blue-stea,

was

pony.

In

the fa l l

Fort

plies

like

flour,

bacon,

miles

from

the M i s s o u r i

^^U&ckay,

territory.

of

family

at Manhattan had pumpkin pies,

this Thanksgiving treat.3-^*5

over Mr*
Riley

G o o d n o w fa

head while he sat upon his

prices sere* corn, $1*25? eggs, 62|.

beans,
border?

"Looking

The prairie

and sugar came upriver, sore than 120
during

Backward,"

the summer and winter a journey

l o c ■>

cit ** 664*

ll^ I b i d ., 644-45^^Sara

1855,*

T*

B*

Hobinson,

K a n s a s . 4*

from

Kansas," loc. £it., 42.

13^ L o v e j o y ,

"Letters

^^^Goodnow,

"Personal Reminiscences

£££*#

Sup

and Kansas Emigration,
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by ox cart to get supplies took almost tiro weeks *

Hence, that first

winter some of the settlers dried their own corn in the ov«n and
ground it in the coffee laillj it made a wholesome bread.

But bring

ing the Emigrant Aid mill to Manhattan City from Lawrence was a great
accomplishaent since twenty yoke of oxen were needed to haul the mill
to its new location.
Down south of Gs&watomie lived John Robert Everett, his wife
Sarah H&rie Colegrove Everett, and their son P'rank, age two and a
half years.

The Everetts migrated from Hew fork in the spring of ?55

after John had located the claim the preceding fall*

John’s father

was a ^elsh Congregational minister and leader in New fork, and had
published s. §elsh translation of Uncle Tom’s Cabin,

John had traveled

in the East for some months selling this translation and other books
among Welsh communities until he made the Kansas trip to prospect for
a claim,

Sarah was interested in the antislavery movement and wished

to see Kansas enter the Union as a free State,
In October, 1354, John wrote to his wife from Kansas:
The face of the country is emphatically beautiful* Hardly a
level spot but all the way fine sweeps of hill and dale* No
high or sharp hills but the landscape is all made up of
smooth waving lines. There are here and there patches of wood
and scattering trees. It looks like a country that had been
finely cultivated, and suddenly ©very habitation and man swept
from it. The prairie grass was dead. Mien green it would add
very much to the scenery* But there are very serious drawbacks
to the country. Water is very scarce. There Is not a tenth,
perhaps not s fiftieth enough wood on it. ’&© went 20 miles
without being able to get « drink. There ore very few springs.

116 Ibid., 251 .

117

*Letters of John and Sarah Everett,” loc. clj.* 25-26, 117.
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Nearly all th© water courses now are perfectly dry*
like a country of floods and drouths*

It looks

John returned to $ew York for the winter while & cabin was in the
building o n ■his staked land*

He brought the family expectantly direct

froa Kansas City to the claim in late April, 1855"-ready to move into
the house and b© comfortable.

John!s claim had been j u m p e d , a n d the
N
little Welsh-Aaerican family was "houseless.n The claim was being held
for illegal speculation and so the Everetts moved into another cabin,
quickly erected, and reported three months after their arrival;
We feel tolerably comfortable (I more than Sarah) and happy
(both I think) although we are lj miles from a neighbor and
live in a cabin with a carpet for a door, mowed grass for a
floor, a leaky roof, and no windows at all, but there are
plenty of cracks where light comes in.X2®
Back East an rmazed sister wrote to the rest of the relatives:
Their bedstead is made of round poles with the bark on* . * «
Frank sleeps in Robert's large trunk filled with bed clothes,
and this with the cover on and a cradle quilt spread over
makes a fine Ottoman» so in Sarah's opinion they have not
only what is necessary to comfort, but also some luxuries*
Sarah1s clock adorn* one side of the room, my picture
another and shelves for books, made of split oak shingles on
pegs driven into the logs, a third. The floor is mostly
covered with a carpet
Nearly everyone who came to the Territory found an unfinished house,
or perhaps no roof to cover the family's heads, or even no house at
all, in spite of what preparations for shelter had been previously
made.

Such inconveniences were just a part of frontier life*

1I8lbld.» 5.
XX*^The claim had been occupied by anotheir emigrant during the
absence of the first claimant. Possession was nine-tenths ownership.
120Ibid., 13.

X2lIbid.« 10.

In September, 1855? Hannah A* Hopes went to Kansas for six souths
end returned to Massachusetts In April, 1856#

In her letters to her

mother, she told how Northern emigrants took the cars to Alton, Illi
nois, a steamer on to St, Louis, and another to Kansas,
Her report of Eastern Kansas, where ttTh©re is not a tree anywhere
to be seen,® was not as encouraging as Mrs. Robinsonfs glowing ao™
count.

She also spoke of "a pack of wolves surveying the city,” of

making a table from two wash tubs, of a lonely Thanksgiving spent with
an invalid, of sleeping, ready for an attack from the Missourians, with
firearms at hand during the last days of 1855 and the early part of

•56.122
Ihen the 1855 emigrant reached Lawrence, he found few aeeoramcH"
daiicns other than scant common sleeping and cooking privileges in
the Pioneer Boarding House— -a hay tent,

Goodnow said it was a *cara

vansary,® built with sod walls, cloth roof, and hay carpet, while a
cook

stove was furnished for communal cooking*-*-^

Because housing

facilities.were'lacking, many slept on the ground on buffalo robes dr
cm

blankets, or sought the better part of their unfinished cabin, as

did the Robinsons, who laid boards over the second floor, put the mat
tresses on the floor, improvised a candlestick from a block of wood dis
carded by the carpenter,' and nailed a buffalo robe at the door.^^ It was
not until October

that the first end second floors of the Free State
/

^^Hsnnah Anderson Hopes, Six Months in Kansas (Boston, 1356),
JBESSla-

^^Goodnow, "Personal Reminiscences and Kansas Immigration,
1855,* loc. ell*, 24.6*
i2^Sare T* D# Robinson, Kansasf 13, 36,
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were

Hotel

finished sufficiently

and promises

of

tary festival
Free-State

comfort and

of November

headquarters

the

use*

with its black walnut doors

on the frontier,,

luxury

15,

for

for

After the mili

hotel was turned into barracks and

the W&k&rusa

War,

month after Mrs* Robinson had arrived to occupy her

Practically a

unfin i sh ed house, she was "anticipating the time whan the carpenters
could let her

"How our

there is not one in a hundred of them who enjoys the half

say

Of course the doctor's experience in California tided them

w e do**
over many
g

She surmised:

in the East would pity us, did they know just how we live; but

friends
I dare

get into the second story*

a

two-quart

dilemma

tin upon the top of the stove; eggs were boiled in a cop
During the spring and summer there was seldom a meal

per boiler.
when only

that, required ingenuity: doughnuts were fried in

the family was present; "the strangers number more than we.*
than once

Robinson gave up her own room to her friends

And

more

and

slept on buffalo robes and was awakened in the night, frightened

at

Mrs.

the possibility that a rattlesnake was near.XA '
Amid

these

inconveniences, disappointed faces were not uncommon,

for though Kansas
Moreover,

a

was

a good country, it had been too much praised«.

"regular bred

farmer”

was a

rerity,

most of the emigrants

107
being "city men and mechanics."
However,

anyone who

the n e w l y turned

sod—

exercised

when

a little energy grew a crop upon

the rainfall was not too restricted*

125Ibid.# 119.
X 2 6 I b l 4 ., 39,

40, 48,

53 ,

59.

^'"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc, cit... 9.

By

midsummer satisfactory reports were flying "back East about the crop*.
Qa July 20, John JSverett wrote, wWe have planted nearly 2 acres in
c o m , and about

acre of beans-*

A few tomatoes, peas, 3 kinds of

squash, & 3 kinds of puiapkins completes the list of our growing crops*
We have one cow and a calf.

Our pasture is a very large one.

Our

meadow is equally large. . . . the Pacific Ocean laves its western
limits."128
Three days later Mrs. Robinson reported from Lawrence* MApples
were brought into market here on the fourth of this month.* A large
pailful of grapes was sent in*

They were smaller and not as sweet

as those which ripened in October.

By the last of the month Airs*

Robinson reported that melons, cantelopes, and tomatoes were finer
than any she had ever seen elsewhere.^ 9
By the tenth of August she learned from visiters »lio had been
west in K&ns&e about a hundred miles that the crops had a good appear
ance*

* C o m near the river called the Big Blue* ffes "very high,** some

of the stalks measuring ^eighteen feet and some inches.B-^30

Mrs. Love—

joy verified this report:
One of our neighbors, who came here last summer, has forty
acres that bid fare [sid] to yield 50 bushels of shelled corn
to the acre, end also a fine field of wheat. We had green corn
to eat the first of July, not & b early as some others. Grapes
of a fine flavor, have been ripe a number of weeks— they are
very abundant, and our good housekeepers are busy in making
their jellies, . • .

X28Ibld.. 11-12.
era T. D. Robinson, Kansas. 76-77.
13°Ibld., 81.
■^Hovejoy, "Letters from Kansas," loc. cit.. 12.

In Southern Kansas, corn planted in June was earing out in late
Augustuhile melons and squash were producing and beans promised well.
Tomatoes ffwill not be ripe until a fortnight.
In th© meantime, frontier annoyances were becoming apparent.

Some

wished they could say with a man who had written from Eoonville, Mis
souri, in the spring of 1855s
• * • I am.on ay way home, . . . To tell a long story in a
few words, I have seen enough to convince aie that Kansas is
a humbug, . . . I have no doubt but that the country was in
tended only as a residence of Indians and Negroes, with the
wild animals that roam over it for company, not forgetting
rattlesnakes which are plenty.
One pioneer woman reported that the first thing th# family en
countered in Kansas was & big rattlesnake, which her husband killed
with a stone*

At another time the family dragged back a snake which

they had killed, cut off the rattles, sixteen in number, and measured
the snake.

It was over five feet in length and as large around as a

aan*8 & m u

At another time, & snake was behind the clock which stood

on a rude shelf.

It was not possible to strike the snake without in

juring the clock} timepieces.being scarce on the frontier, the lady
of the house caught the snake by the tail and with a quick Jerk dashed
its head on the cerpetiess floor.-^4
Mrs. Robinson, a bit apprehensive yet that first June, was
awakened by a little tree toad on her pillow, found a mouse in the tub
and a swallow in the kitchen.

After breakfast one morning, a snaku,

^^•Letters of John and Sarah Everett,11 loc. cit., 15.
133

Letter to Worcester, Massachusetts, National Aegis» Thomas
H. Webb Scrapbooks, IV.
^ S h i t e , nUy First Days In Kansas,*» loc, cit., 551-54*

eighteen inches long and with four rattles, was brought in from the
woodpile.^35
Other animals distressed the frontier woman,

hot far from Fort

Riley in the early 50*s a large panther was seen— just once."
Wolves were still numerous and bold.

One attacked a young calf at night

and would have dispatched it, but ics bawling awakened the husband, who
seised an axe and stunned the'wolf with a blow while the animal was in
tent on having veal for supper •
With food and grain not properly stored, mice multiplied— even in
the house.

One pioneer woman’s experience was undoubtedly repeated

many times on the frontier— at least certain phases of itj
I kept my best dresses hanging in the loft, where Mr. White
said the rats or mice could not get at them. One day I went
upstairs-— by the way, our stairs were hollowed out pieces of
wood nailed to the logs, not the hardest way of going upstairs
by any means— to see if my dresses *er© all right. On locking
them over I found the best one, a lovely silk and my wedding
dress, had two breadths cut to tatters, and all were more or
less injured. I put my hand in the pocket of one and felt
something warm and soft. I got down the grand staircase in
& hurry, and threw h&if a dozen young mice in th© biasing
fire with a vim that was vicious. ■'*'
The loss of one’s best dress meant that, if the preacher came along,
an everyday dress must be worn to the meeting\ but the frontier preacher
was not particular about the clothing of his listeners.
Despite the healthy dry climate, diseases peculiar to new land
and resulting from poor sanitation were prevalent en route to end on
the frontier.

In June, Mrs. Hobinson reported that there had been a

135
^S a r a h T. B. Robinson, Kansas. 65.
^^bhite, "My First Bays in Kansas,” loc. cit., 533 •

137ibia.. 555.
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good deal of cholera, In the main among th© ?£U.sour Ians, ©ho llveu
in abject filth and drank of th© stagnant Wa.karusi- water vhen It was
low from lack of r&ln since October, 1 3 5 4 - Perciva.1 G. low© recalled some years later that mutiny had occurred at Fort Riley on ac
count of the disease during the early 50*s end that grave-diggers were
put under a foreman to keep up with the victims falling each day* *^9
In August, cholera wes still raging at the fort, chiefly smong the
soldiers, who were In the habit of drinking large quantities of whisky*
A pioneer reported that *3ome forty-five or fifty persons died there
last week**^®
A Kansas emigrant party sshich left Boston on April 10, 1855*
stuck on a sandbar in the Missouri River for two or three days with
weather at- ninety degrees.
ished*

A lack of good water occurred. Stock per

Choiere and death resulted.

A number of would-be Kansas

settlers turned toward Wisconsin and Iowa for

h o m e s.

^41

Cholera and

euner heat stopped emigration into the Territory for a couple of
months» The disease was near Lawrence by June 18$ some smallpox w.s
also evident.
In many sections, particularly in those inclined to be e bit low,
fever, chills, and ague beset the settlers.

138

At Osawetomie, set near

Sara T. V, Robinson, Kansas * 63.

^^Percival G. Lowe, "Recollections of Fort Riley," Transactions*
VII, 108.
^^pThoa&s G. Welle, "Letters of a Kansas Pioneer, 1855-186-0,"
Kansas Historical Quarterly, V (1936), 154*
^*41Bos ton Journal, fiiay 12, 1855, Thomas K* Vteb'b Scrapbooks, IV.
■^S&ra T« D* Robinson, Kansas. 88, 68, 71*
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thw junction of the Pottawatomie and Osage rivers, fever burned tip
the blood of siany*^^

The turning of the prairies was credited with

bringing the "shakes1* to the settlers up around the Big Blue, ^ 4

In

August and September the unacclimated newcomers began to feel the
ague,

Sarah Everett signed her September 14- letter to the folks back

Bast "Tour Shaking Sister," and on October 27 she said, aTo day is
the first day in thirteen weeks that we have been free from the Chill
and Intermittent Fever— hast week & week before last we all three had
it every day,

I got so run down that although I have not had a chill

since a week ago yesterday I have not been able to do any thing or sit
up much of the time till to day, *^42

Occasionally someone developed,

for a change, a case of rheumatism, or a toothache,
fiothing was more conducive to persuade the pioneer to writ© back
hose than a mild spell of ague and fever or lack of money.

In return,

great was the joy when the mail came ins ", * . in the office of a
friend near by the postoffice, we wait for its distribution.
from home are a pleasant reward,b147

Letters

Indeed, many of the letters to

Mrs* Hobinson must have been vastly amusing, as th© one in which Sis
ter Sophy of Beichertown, Rhode Island, said in August, I856, after
the Lawrence raid in Mays "The summer is almost ended and you are still

U3|bid., 99.
U^isaac T. GoodnoK, "Diary," 1314, 1894, Kansas State Kistorical Society Vault,
Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc, cit,, 15* 3,
^^Ise, Bod ana Stubble, 206,
^*Sara T. D, Robinson, Kansas, 53.
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in & tent— I had hoped better things— »14®

Again In December a member

sf the family wrote from Providence, Rhode Island, on a letter paper
that m s *in most incongruous tints and « • « with envelope warranted
m % to match*8

From th© gay social whirl she described & wedding

that took place in high society at which appeared the best brocades
and diamonds of Providence and vicinityla contrast, fhorns C. Wells told in his August 29 letter from
Juniata, up near Manhattan, about a wedding held out of doors u&der
the trees, 8the knot8 being "tied8 at four o 1clock in the afternoon,,
Everything was prepared before hand as well as could be
done under the circumstances- A long table was set under the
trees, loaded with cake of various kinds, tarts made from na
tive grapes, which by the way are much smaller then the wild
grapes of the east, custards, preserves, etc,, while at a
side table was roast pork, mutton and chicken in abundance*
At about three o*clock the bridegroom and his friends with
the ^preacher* came a pari in two large horse wagons and others
on hors ©“back. The bridegroom was dressed in black coat and
peats with white, vest and the briae in pure white with a head
dress also of white* At the appointed hour the relations and
friends formed a semicirclef the bride and bridegroom stood up
alone in front and the minister before them* After they had
promised to love, respect, obey, etc*, - * * all the party
ware invited to partake of the refreshments prepared for them,
, * * After dinner ell were invited to the *infare** or second
wedding at the house of Mr* Dyer (the groomfs fatheij on the
morrow
At the infare, after a sumptuous supper, the time was spent in singing
Sacred songs and in eating

w a t e r m e l o n s * ^ !

^ S o p h y to Sara, August 17, 1856, Robinson Files, Letters*
Charles Robinson, 1818—1894\ Bara T. D* Robinson, 1827-1911, Kansas
State Historical Society Vault.
P. Leonard to Sara, December 18, 1856, Robinson File*
\KQ
Wells, *Letters of a Kansas Pioneer,” loc* cit*, 156.
I51Ibjq.. 156.

Stamps were sometimes difficult to get on the outskirts of exviliaatiosu

John Everett wrote thanks for those sent from hack home,

since locally they were out and could not buy any more in the vicinity*
He added that the four "pretty little envelopes11 sent by a young sister
were "almost too tasty for pioneers,

We have felt quite satisfied

lately, if we could have an old envelope to turn and enclose a let
ter* *152

Turning envelopes was a common practice on the frontier,

Sometimes letters held more than news--a pi© plant root or such
t
153
materials for making ink as nutg&lis in a 3-ounee paper.

And from

Kansas went flowers that the wife or sweetheart had pressed for the
folks back home
On August 1, Mrs* Love joy threw abandon to the winds even though
Monday was “suds and scrub day,*

"For lot the mail has arrived bringing

•lots of papers and letters from th© East (which have been delayed on
the way long enough to have crossed the Atlantic twice) « » „«155

How

ever, it took a man a day and a half "on a hard riding horse to get
fifty-five miles out from Topeka. * ^ 5

tj,ip

often made to get

two or three letters from home.
A desire for contact with the cultural world led one pioneer to
ask, three months after he had arrived in Kansas, that an occasional
St. Louis Christian Advocate be sent from home and that the phreno-

"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. cit., 27.
153Ibid., 28-29.
IK/
Ibid.. 29* wells, "Letters of a Kansas Pioneer," log* cit**

179^-^Lovejoy, "Letters from Kenzas," loc.. cit., 40-4-1*
156Well*, "Letters of a Kansas Pioneer," loc. cit,, 154, 151*

logical and water cure journals as well as the Utica Herald he for
warded to Kansas*

On July 7 he ordered the New York Tribune +,which

case semiweekly for four months, and asked that Harper’s be sent to
his after the folks in the East had read it*
up

The next spring he got

a club of twenty subscriptions for the Tribune. which was later

increased to twenty-seven— a good supply of news from the hast for

Osawatoaie.L57 Mothers and other relatives sent the hometown^paper
to folks is Kansas
On August 16, 1855* Governor Reeder was removed from office by
the dissatisfied Democratic administration at Washington supported by
the proslavery element on the border*

September 5 saw the Big Springs

Convention meet on s celebrated camping ground eleven miles east of
Topeka on the California P>-oad,

A hundred delegates were present from

every district and settlement in the Territory.

The convention first

repudiated the laws and officers of the Missouri elections and de
clared the bogus legislature illegal| it also nominated a candidate!
for delegate to Congress; and finally it made a call for a delegate
congress to be held to set the Free-State movement into greater
activity toward organizing Pianeas into a State.^59
Two days after the convention met, M l s o n Shannon became governor
of th© Territory and carried out tne will of the Southern confederates
at Washington for some time.

In the meanwhile, Lawrence was threatened

and the town was arming and digging in.

John Brown came to Osawatomie

^-^"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. cit., 12, 14-, 27, 14-4*
^5°?ielle, "Letters of e Kansas Pioneer," loc* cit.* 151J Love joy,
•Letters from Kansas," loc. cit.. 4-0; Howard Ruede, Sod-House Days. Let
ters from &. Kansas Homesteader. 1877-78 (New fork, 1937), 53.
The Conquest of Kansas.120.
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that autumn bearing rifles*

On November 21, Charles Dow, a young

Iftree—State man from Ohio, was killed by a proelavery man at Hickory
Foist-— the result of a claim dispute.

The murderer fled to Mias6uri

and the Border Ruffians captured Mr, Branson, Downs'friend, whom a
small band of Fre*e~State sen released.*1^
A mild winter marked the late months of 1855 until Christmas
Day.

The colonists from New England remembered that home folks as .

they drew around their cheerful fires would •think of us as enjoying
milder skies, and dream not of the dir© visitation of the ruffianly
horde gathering in our borders, and thirsting for our blood,*^61

Dark

days were those for Kansas from late November, 1855# until the new
year of 1857 dawned.

There was murder, pillage, rapine*

War ragedj Lawrence was destroyed in May, 1856,

The Wakarusa

The Free-State settlers

were beset by all sorts of insults, inquisitions, and barbarous deeds
aimed to drive them from the land.

The Missouri Fiver was guarded and

admission to Kansas was usually barred except through Nebraska,

162

G, Douglas Brewerton, who was sent in December, 1855# to Kansas
Territory by James Gordon Bennett of the New Xork Herald* and William
Phillips of the New Xork Tribune msde appeals to "the great American
brotherhood to right* the wrongs of the Free—State settlers, and to
*go to the territory as conservative and law-abiding men,1* for Kansas
•will • , . need them still more in the stormy times to come5 for,
let the citi3ens of the United States take it to heart, that this dis-

^^Sara T* D* Hobinson, Kansas* 104-•
l6lIbid.» 119*
^^ I h i d .* 285# Phillips, The Conquest, of Kansas* 386-91*
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turbance la Kansas means something.

Wrote Phillips % "There is,

thank God, still a spirit and vitality in the American character which
Will rise above all these obstacles, end will yet write KESURGMi on
the tomb of Kansas Liberty.
In Mary A* Humphrey*s The Soustier Sovereign# a strong contrast

is drawn between the Northerners and the Southernersi the Delaneys
are aristocrats from the South; the Aidens and L&ngirys are of Puritan
stock from Massachusetts; while the widow and Sile Hardicre are poor

white trash sashed up onto the Missouri frontier*
During the hard days of 1355,
. . * prudence required the Free State men to obtain anna,
to for® themselves into companies, ana to drill, that they
might defend their property and their lives* It ?/&s discovered
that there was a sad lack of arms on the part of settlers from
the North* Unaccustomed to decide difficulties or repulse in
sults by the quick, sharp flash which admits of no appeal from
its decisions, they were totally unprepared in this respect to
cope with the frontiersman, who bristled with weapons from hi®
belt to his boots; end it was thought advisable to send a commiit&e to the East to obtain arms in as large quantities and on
as favorable terms as possible, many of the best and bravest
being unable to pay for tnem, unless allowed time* ^
Late in *55, & big camp of Missourians at Franklin— a horde of
ruffians— threw their pickets out around the city on Mount Oread and
it was not safe for Free-State men to go out or come into the place*
Ammunition stored in the vicinity was needed badly in Lawrence*

Two

women, Mrs. S. B. Sood and Mrs. George W. Brown, went out twelve miles
south to Mud Springs for powder end rifle caps cached there*

Armed

Douglas Brewer ton, War in Kansas* A Hough Trip to the
Border * Among Hew Homes and _a Strange Peoria Tsew York, 1856), 100*
1^Phillips, The Conquest of Kansas, 111.
-kD-#Mary A. Humphrey, The Squatter Sovereign; or Kansas in the
50*si a Life Picture of the Early Settlement of the Debatable Ground
J & i U v T u a V , 173.
“ ~

with a work basket, knitting, and a medical book, the women wont out
for dinner at the Gleason farm, poured the powder into two pillow slips,
sod secured it around their persons under their outside dresses.

From

another farm they tucked caps, cartridges, bullet molds, and gun wipers
into sleeves, pockets, and waists of their dresses, while bars of lead
were stood up in their stockings,

Placed in the buggy they reached

Lawrence, although once they were stopped because the Missouri guard
thought that they were men,

Within Lawrence the ladies were received

with Joy and were lifted from the buggy,

A twelve-year-old boy,

driving an ox team to be used in plowing up earthworks around the city,
brought the rest of the ammunition on the next Gay#-^'
That night the wind and bitter weather knocked down the tents of
the Missourians encamped round about ^nd

intruders folded their

tents and crept back to Missouri until spring came.

167
'

The Free-State people at Lawrence celebrated the departure of
the Missourians and the truce between the warring factions with a
party,
given in the partially completed Eldridge House, and no pains
sere spared in producing a real social function with every
courtesy and tojfen of good will and peace, Something, too,
there was of glad reaction from the tension of the last three
weeks, when anger and suffering and threatening peril possessed
the land. The leading men of Lawrence were the hosts# and
everybody of importance became guests. Pro-Slavery and FreeState men, rich and poor, cultured and coiumonplace, old and
young,— there were no lines drawn. ^2

Lois H. Walker j^rs* George H. Brown] , "Reminiscences of
Early Times in Kansas,” Transactions, V (1396), 74-76j C„ H„ Dickson,
"The ’Boy’s* Story* Reminiscences of 1855,* Transactions, V, 86j Sara
T* B* Robinson, Kansas. 147-4.8.
^^5ar& T. D. Robinson, Kansas» 165-69*
io%cCarter, A Wall of Men, 182.
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Jupe, & free Hegro who m s working in the household of the Merrifords: i^Jtawrence , graphically described the number of good things to
eat which graced the table in the £1bridge House that night,
"Law, law, His* Merriford, * * . I 1se done been totin* baskets
an* baskets of good things to the Lldridge house,— pie, an*
poun* e&ke, an* fruit tarts, ttil my eyes even a i n H got no
appetite no more, Everybody's gwine to be at that party to
night, an* they shore do calculate to eat a
Margaret Lynn wrote a novel on the trials of pre-empting^^ The
Land of Promise and another on preserving the Free Soil for real
settlers,

The Land of Promise had brought the Glasgows from Ohio*

The year 1855 was a hazardous one but it ended with the Glasgows re—
t
ceiving the pre-emption papers because Janet, the young daughter, rode
to Lawrence to pay the fees with money concealed in stiff paper and
poshed into the empty spaces of her slat sunbonnet,^^
In Free Soil, a story of the ifaksrusa itf&r, Bow was murdered;
Bfenson m s taken and rescued; constitutional conventions sprang up

l6t b l d .. 130.
^•"^Ssttlere had several choices in securing land in the Wests
to buy, to homestead, to pre-empt, and to file on a timber claim* Land
was sometimes bought outright from a railroad company or from a settler
who was leaving because the Kansas fever had. worn off* To homestead, a
settler must live on and improve his claim, after filing at the land
office for not less than 30 acres and not, more than 160 acres, for five
years, at the end of which actual residence.he could "prove upn and. get
© deed from the government. To pre-empt was to settle upon a piece of
public land with the first right of purchasing it.. The settler filed
on unoccupied land for thirty months, at which time he had either to
bay the land at $1.25 an acre or to begin homesteading it. The timber
claim was usually made in addition to one of the other methods of ac
quiring land and required that a man "break 10 acres the first year,
which he must plant with trees 12 feet apart the second year, besides
breaking an additional 10 acres* The third year he must plant these
10, end 'break 20, which must be planted the fourth year." Said one
pioneer, "It is a hard thing to live up to the lew on a timber filing
because young trees sxe hard to get, and when you get them, the question
is whether they will grow." Rued©, Sod-House Daysf 13*
Margaret Lynn, The Land of Promise (Boston, 1927), 24A-50*
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Along the "deify path1*; Lawrence was in an upheaval during the spring
of *56; Sheriff Jones was shot in Lawrence, by a fiissourian who had
long cherished hatred for th© sheriff} Jefferson Buford "grub-staled’*
the Southerners just before the raid cm Lawrence; with the arrival
of Governor Geary in September, 1356, came the dismissal of the South
ern aiiitie:
•I an now Governor of the territory and in command of any
force called out in Kansas* Hhen X call militia it will be
made up of Kansas men and not of outsiders* You may send
your militia, or lead them, back to their homes.H '
Of the severe weather from December 24 to January 16, the hew
Herald correspondent wrotei

"Old Kansas settlers say that last

year some people fro*.© to deathj and we can readily imagine it, for
Siberia itself could hardly look more frigidly repulsive then these
frozen, snow-drifted wastes of La stern Kansas*"
Gut in the open country it hammered mercilessly on the flat,
resistless, grassy plains. It wrenched in wrath at every
tree and shrub* It screamed in anger down every open drew
and shaded ravine;. It hurled its violent rage upon every
human habitation, and the shelter built by human hands tor
dumb animals. ]feny a siablc-shack lost its roof or door or
turnbleu in a heap about its occupants. Lhiie through unchinked
walls and about flimsy doors and window casings of the cabin
home it sent its swift swordliko tongues of bitter, penetrating
chill.
If Christmas "dwindled down into plain December the twenty-fifth?^^
for the newspaperman visiting in the. governor’s chamber, how cheerful

172Lynn, Free Soil. 69-70, 103-37, 139-40, 131-52, 170-77,

353.
^Brewerton, War in Kansas. 204*
^^McCarter, A Ball of Men, 167.
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it for citizens who had to carry wood and water and shovel snow

from the doorway?

From a rather comfortable house in Gs&w&tomie,

Sarah Everett wrote*
Christmas week was intensely cold, we could not keep warm
with both stoves, and what was worse John was hardly fit to
be out at all, and I could not do anything* Wednesday morning
the thermometer stood at 28 deg» below aero* Some families had
to abandon their houses & go to their neighbors who were fortu
nate in having warmer ones— altogether it was one of the most
ntrying* times that I have suffered since we came into the
Territory— A lady who called yesterday told me that two of her
daughters during that week froze their feet so that they are
now unable to walk a step, and said there were large running
sores two thirds the size of the palm of her hand on them now.
Two more women told John that they froze their feet sitting
right by the stove.— Such,&re some of the hardships which
Kansas settlers endure.
As the old year 1855 passed away cold and shivering, the new-born
*56 came in ®on s keen nipping air with the Ice King*s banners waving
gorgeously « . . ^*177 heralding a beautiful clear morning.1^

The

guide bocks had been proved wrong about the mild weather throughout
the year in Kansas.

Horses and cattle were lost.

great inconveniences.1 *^

Citizens suffered

The snow remained some time during January

and February; and Yankee ingenuity, “so much despised^ by the Mis
sourians , wrought odd-looking sleighs for convenience and pleasure.
The enterprising youth cut two poles long enough for runners and shafts.
A bitwas shaved
easily.

from the upper side so that the runners would bend

After a few cross pieces were added and two or three cross

^^"Letters of John and Sarah Everett,n loc. eft., 21.
^^Bresfertor*, War in Kansas. 2531 ^Sara Tm X># Robinson, Kansas. 163.
T^BJew York Daily Tribune. January 19# I856.

boards were placed on the runners with a box for the seat, the ve
hicle was complete*

A finer adaptation was a wagon-body on runners,

which was safer and yet light enough for speed.180 ^
But not all of the day was spent In sleighing.

#-There were

plenty of books, too, that is to say, plenty for a new settlement,
books that were books, none of your gilt-edged, mean-nothing senti
mentalities, but hard facts and standard fiction,* and poetry.
In Lawrence, wood' fires glowed brightly, &nd apples, sweet potatoes,
squash, pumpkin, butter, milk, beef, venison, prairie chicken, tur
keys, rabbits, and squirrels were plentiful for an abundant Hew Year’s
dinner.

Oysters were available too in sealed cans*

I*50

While turkeys

were nineteen cents a pound in Hew York, they were the price of a
careful aim on the p r a i r i e . T h e Everetts in Osawatomle were
happy because they received five letters to compensate for having
received no regular mail during December.
But the lone settler on the prairie was still exposed to attack
even though the cold weather had removed the greater-part of the Mis
sourians from the Kansas front*

Some of the proslsvery men from the

States were still at Franklin— in the log-cabin hotel or hanging
around the grocery, which the Hew York Daily Herald correspondent
visited and described;

*^Sara T. D. Robinson, Kansas. 163-69*
l&l
Brewerton, War in Kansas * 257.
^^Sara ?„ D. Robinson, Kansas, 176.
^ ^ H e w York Dally Tribune* January 11, 1356.
Letters of John and Sarah Everett,* lop» ctt.a 2.3*
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* ... It was one-room affair, say ten feet by twelve-— or, if
anything- smaller— -with a counter— a, row of rough board shelves
garnished with a couple of dirty decanters, © batch of yet
store uncleanly tumblers, end a box marked Havanas» which were
but too evidently “live-oak penny—a—grabs *M The stock-intrade of the establishment, however, lay in a couple of barrels
which stood in one corner, with a spigot in each, marked “Highlyrectified Whisky," * . . The bartender and proprietor was * * *
slightly inebriated! . . » a eingle-eyed chip, with a very red
nose, and an astonishing pair of legs, sat astride of one of
on© of the liquor barrels— . . „ "Legs® was fiddling away— as
if his very existence depended upon the accuracy of his execu
tion— «&t that never failing tune, "The Arkansas? Traveller.®
Hext to this worthy, upon a rush-bottomed chair, which might
as well have had but two legs instead of four, for any service
required by its present occupant, sat a kindred spirit, who
braced himself against the stove door with his right foot,
while its companion swung backward and forward, or when this
motion grew wearisome, varied the monotony by kicking time
vigorously against the floor.
A filthy, liquor-stained table— extemporised for the oc
casion by placing a piece of plank across an empty barrel head—
at which three bad Border specimens were playing what in Mis
sissippi river parlance is sometimes called * a friendly game
of poker,® completed the filling up of this miniature pandassoniumj and when we add that those who w a n ’t smoking, were for
the most part swearing "strange oaths and barbarous to hear,®
we presume that we have given the reader a sufficiency of out
line, which he say fill up or not as his fancy d i c t a t e s . *
The Sew York Daily Tribune correspondent gave & description of the
Border Ruffian of the lowest types
. . . did you ever see & border ruffian? A bona fide, Simon
pure, unadulterated 0Puken?^*k£ter all, they are a good deal
like • . . the ordinary run of “hard cases,® .What I mean is,
they are neither one-eyed ogres nor Bthree-fingered Jacks.®
Still, they are decided characters* Most of them have been
over the plains, the probability is, they have served through
the war in Mexicoj or seen a "deal of trouble in Texas:® or,
at least, run up and down the Missouri river often enough to
e&tch imitative inspiration from the catfish aristocracy, and
penetrate the sublime mysteries of euchre or poker. I have
often wondered where all the hard customers on the Missouri
frontier come from.' They seem to have congregated here by
some law of gravity unexplainable, Perhaps the easy exercise

185
^Brewerton, War in Kansasf 253-54.
186
~ Nickname for a Missourian,

of judicial authority in frontier countries may explain their
fancy for theau Amongst these worthies & man is estimated by
the amount of whiskey he can drink} * » • Imagine a fellow,
tall, slim, but athletic, with yellow complexion, hairy faced,
with a dirty flannel shirt, or red, or blue, or green, a pair
of coismon-~pls.ee, but- dark-colored pants, tucked into an uncer
tain altitude by a leather belt, in which a dirty-handied bowieknife Is tuck rather ostentatiously, an eye slightly whiskey-red,
and teeth the coLur of walnut. Such is your border, ruffian of
the lowest type.i®'
Life was just a bit routine during the first two months of *56
in the seven Free-State settlementss Lawrence, Topeka, Oaawatomie,
Hampden near Osswstoaie, f&bousa above Topeka, Manhattan, and Council
igg
Grove;

but on March A the Free-State legislature met at Topeka.

Wherever a legislature met in Kansas, there was bound to be happenings*
About April 17 the Committee for Investigating the Irorigs of Kansas
arrived sad reviewed the injustices of the elections of 1854-55 for
the sake of history*
Further immigration was planned with companies coming from Wis
consin,

from Ohio to the Vegetarian S e t t l e m e n t , a n d reinforce-

meats to Osawatomie.^^

The Mew England Emigrant Aid Company was

still functioning and became bolder as the months passed*

It had re

cently given open aid to those Free—Staters sent East to arouse in
terest in Kansas.

"^Phillips, The Conquest of Kansas. 28-29*
^ ^ S a r a T* D. Robinson, Kansas. 138-89*
■^^See House Document No. 200,.
190

Sara T. D. Robinson, Kansas* 194*

^^«3leaoire of Batson Stewart," Kansas State Historical Society
Vault*
^2«Life Pictures In Kansas.w Letters of James H. Carruth, Jane
G. Carruth, and Lucy Carruth, printed in the New fork Reformer * liiatertown, Sew fork, L. Ingalls, publisher, Kansas State Historical Society
Vault.
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In 1856, Th&ddeus Hyatt of Hew York was President of .the National
Kansas Committee and aided in promoting immigration to Kansas, in sus
taining Free-State settlers, and in carrying forward measures of de
fense*

Mr* Hyatt himself was a philanthropist and he came to Kansas

during the winter of *56 to look after the distribution of funds and
supplies and also to note the conditions on the frontier

The

poet Biehard Eealf likened Hyatt to Moses, leading the children of
Israel out of bondage in Egypt.
During the first three months of the year, Southerners were busy
organising colonisation,,

Among the successful propagandists and or

ganisers of Southern migration was Jefferson Buford, who collected at
various times before the 1860*5 groups of colonists in Alabama, Georgia,
end South Carolina*
eome South.

A few of these emigrants were Northerners who had

In late November, 1855# appeared e broadside in the

Spirit of the South. Eufaula, Georgia*

The notice directed the South

erner as to his cheapest and surest chance to do something for Kansas*
Major Buford guaranteed to each *industrious, sober, discreet, re
liable man capable of bearing arms® free passage to Kansas, a home
stead of forty acres of first-rate land, and support for one year*

Me

chanics, ministers, and those with special military or agricultural
outfits were to receive further inducements.^^

T* H* Gladstone,

whose letters on his trip throughout the United States were published

^^Thaddeus Hyatt Collection, Kansas State Historical Society
Vault.
19-4^1chard Re&lf, "To Thaddeus Hyatt," The Free-State and
Other Poems * 106.
*^Eufaula Spirit of the South. November 26, 1855*
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la the London Timesf attended mass meetings in Mississippi and South
Carolina whose purpose was to bestir the people in Dixie to migrate.
Is Hay* Gladstone sent to Kansas to see the results of the propa
ganda
In March* a correspondent for the liew fork Daily Tribune* coming
up from Tennessee* reported that twenty-seven young South Carolinians
were en route to Kansas and two hundred were coming the next week
from Alabama,

fiSendon friends of Freedom faster and faster*R he ad

vised, *or all will be lost.11
In January the State of Alabama appropriated $25*000 to the
cause* while Buford gave a like amount.

Buford and about 350 men—

only occasionally were provisions made for families to join the cara
van— reached Montgomery on April 4-

Some of the emigrants, especially

those who were paying their own ways* went from Columbus to Nashville*
where they took a steamboat| however, the conducted contingent journeyed
steamer to Mobile and Sew Orleans and then proceeded up the Missis
sippi River on the boats, America and Oceana„

On the Keystone*

they case from St. Louis to Sestport, where the settlers were equipped
and were sent into Kansas in March.

A. J. Hoole and his wife wont by

boat from Nashville down the Cumberland River to Cairo and on to St*

H* Gladstone* The Englishman in Kansast or, Squatter Life
and Border Warfare (New York, IB57), passim*
York Daily Tribune* March 29, 1356.
^^Montgomery Advertiser and .State Gazette* January 13* 1356;
Donnelley, History of Kansas * I* 455*
199
Walter Lynwood Fleming, The Buford Sxpedltion to Kansas
(Montgomery, 1904}* 175-79*

Louis, and finally to Kansas Cityj then by stage they went to Lawpance^^OO

^ore South v&rolinlsris came during April

The men

scattered somewhat to get good homesteads, but they remained in groups
to serve the purpose of their cause at Franklin, Lecompton, and west
of Seetport— ready for voting or w a r f a r e T w o

hundred Southerners

on q
came from Georgia on May 6 . ** That same month as many as could be
mastered went to Lawrence to help in the sacking,

A month later, Bu

ford went back to the South in behalf of the failing cause, 204

The

Westport Star was quoted by an Eastern paper as estimating Buford’s
loss on his emigrant aid experiment at $10 ,657 * ^ ^
Nevertheless, Buford’s importation in the spring of *56 brought
alarm end resolution to Free-State

One Northern man opined

that "Nine tenths of them {Southerners^ will return home, or at
least leave Kansas before they havo been there three months-

They

have left their old homes in beautiful Springtime, all nature looking
green and luxuriant— their warm and sunny homes in the South for the
windy plains of Kansas, as yet brown with the frosts of winker.

They

have taken the wrong time to emigrate and the new country will not

2q q
William Stanley Hoole (ed*), *A Southerner’s Viewpoint of
the Kansas Situation, 1856-1857," Kansas Historical quarterly. III
(1934), 43-44.
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Now York Dally Times. April 10, 1856$ Thomas H. Webb Scrap- books, XI.
^^Fleaing, The Buford Expedition. 180-82.
^ ^ S e w York Dally Tribune. May 13, 1856*
^^Fleming, The Buford Expedition, 137,
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suit them *
That the surmise of the young man from Juniata was at least
partly true is evidenced by some grumblings of discontent end depart
ures*
The people in this Territory have very poor houses,
generally built of logs with rock chimneys* The one we are
boarding in is three log houses built in a row— the middle
one of which is the kitchen where the Negroes stay* They
have four or five Negroes.^*
In Junes
Leonidas King4s son,, who came out here from Eufala, with
atejor Buford, left for home last Wednesday. . •
He was
pretty sick of the Terr., I tell you, and X presume a greet
many others are. I among the rest. My only hope of getting
pay for coming here y*SS in the hope of preempting a piece
of Delaware reserve, * when it is treeted for, and selling
it again
Envy over Northern success in colonising and Southern disappoint
ment eaae to a terrible outburst in May, I856, while the hot presidential campaign was being waged,

211

and while the- sweet-scented, rose-

colored verbenas were blossoming around the Kansas prairie homes.

Br*

Robinson, going East on business, was taken a prisoner by a gang of
Missourians at Lexington.

Several outrages and a general pillaging of

property were noted not only on the Missouri River but along the Mis-

^^Wells, “Letters of a Kansas Pioneer,0 loc. cit.« 163•
2®^Hoole (ed.), *A Southerner^ Viewpoint of the Kansas Situ
ation, 1856-57,“ loc. cit., 57.
2^ % h e New fork Dally Tribune. November 10, 1856, reported that
the Delaware lands would be on the market on November 17, 1856.
210Hool© (ed.), “A Southerner^ Viewpoint of the Kansas Situ
ation, 1856-57,“ loc. cit.. 57.
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Gladstone, An Englishman in Kansas. 18.
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Sourl-Kansas border also.2'*'2

Ail during the spring Lawrence continued

to dig in end to import Sharpe1s rifles end ammunition, More colonists
were fortifying the town.

A break nearly took place when on April 23

Sheriff Jones, a proslavery sympathizer, was shot while he was in Law
rence**-shot by an old personal enemy from Missouri who shifted the
blame to a Free-Stater*2^

An invasion of a Free-State town— most

probably of "the Gall Bag of the Territory,* as the Missourians termed
Lawrence— was expected*2-^
On the sorning of May, 21, hordes of proslavery men, armed with
United States muskets, were marshaled upon Mount Oread*
Between the hours of eight and nine o'clock a part of this band
moved ao<<n from Capitol Hill, above our house, nearer the town^
upon the table land where the house stood* * * * About eleven
o'clock, W* P* Fain, United States Deputy Marshal, with eight
men, went into the town. They went directly to the hotel, par
took of the hospitality of the house* Col* Eldridge then took
the prisoners [prominent men of LawrenceJ and & part of the
posse to our house, which had been taken possession of, by the
"legally authorized militic,* for their head-quart&xs.
About one o'clock, at the head of a posse of twenty or
twenty—five mounted men, armed with United States muskets and
bayonets, this immortal sheriff (Jone^
into Lawrence, to
the door or the hotel, [and demanded the surrender of all can
non and Sharpe's rifles*^-5
General Pomeroy surrendered the Lawrence cannon, but said that the
rifles were personal property and would be retained*

As soon as Gen

eral D. E* Atchison, of Missouri, had concluded his speech that the
destruction of Lawrence was making this the happiest dey of his life,

^ S s r a T. D# Robinson, Kansas* 209, 220-23; New York. Daily
Tribune * January 8, 12, July 8, August 29, 1856} "Letters of John and
Sarah Everett," loc* lit*, 33-34.
21^
"'Sara T. B* Robinson, Kansas« 184*
2 L ^Brewerton, IgC As. Kansas. 255*

2^Saxa T# D# Robinson, Kansas, 242*

the militia moved towards the town in solid column , until
near the hotel, when the advance halted* Jones told Col.
Lldridg© the hotel must be destroyed; he was acting under
orders; he had writs issued by the First District Court of
the United States to destroy the Free-State Hotel, arm the
offices of the Herald of Freedom and Free State* The grand
jury at Lecoapton had indicted them as nuisances, and the
court had ordered them to be destroyed.
Jones gave Col. Fldridge from that time— about half
past three o'clock:— until five o'clock, to remove his family
and furniture, which it bed taken weeks to put in order.
. . . The house had been furnished at an expense of ten thou
sand dollars, and was by far the most elegant house west of
St. Louis* The cellar was stored with provisions, advantage
having been taken of the high water in the Kansas to bring up
several months* supply.
The posse, growing weary of removing furniture, even in
the expeditious manner of dropping it from the windows, began
to ransack drawers, cupboards, and cellar, carrying with them
boxes of cigars, wines, oysters, sardines, cans of fruit, etc.
After the red flag had been hoisted upon the hotel, four
cannons were stationed about ono hundred end five feet distant
from it, and pointing towards it. The first command was given
to fire, and the balls went far above the hotel and over into
the ravine beyond the town, then th© cannonading commenced,
it was thought prudent for women and children to leave the town,
and many went across the ravine to some houses west of Lawrence.
Thirty-two balls were’fired, doing little damage to the hotel,
the balls easily going through the1concrete. . . .
. . . Some kegs of powder were carried into the cellar; * . .
The order was then given to the military commander, Col* Titus,
just arrived from Florida to fire the building. By setting
fires in each of the rooms, the large hotel was destroyed,
nearly the entire wall falling in.
1?hen the walls of the hotel hod fallen in, he turned to
his posse and said cooly, "You are dismissed; the writs have
been executed."
This was the signal for s general plunder of private
houses, and as the drunken gang rushed from place to place, they
took anything of value upon which their eyes fell*

About nine o'clock the flames burst forth from the home on
'At. Oread, and the "legally organised mill tic" had completed
their work. Many thousand dollars' worth of property had been
destroyed. People had been robbed of their ell. Lawrence was
desrro>ed; and the President bears the signal honor, Crown hiss
brows with asphodel and wormwood, ye American people, for he
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has wrought for your fellow-countrymen bitterness and woel2X^
Charles Henry Lerrigo*3 A Son of John Brown was based upon the
fictional episode of John Brown1s rescue of a white baby from the
slave market.

The child was adopted by a Northerner of means and wac

named John Brown Bentson.

The Bentsons went to Kansas during the cru

cial days before the 60*s and John Brown Bentson was charged with the
burden of this sentence from John Brown;

nLook out for the crushed,

mi 11 ion a that have no comf orter.
As the steamboat Duncan S. Carter carried three hundred passengers
and a

thousand tons of freight up the Missouri River toward Kansas, she

grounded for the eleventh time

on the’
,hr.ip.

As the Bent sons prepared

to get off, Bus, the well-educated servant and helper, explained*
m e are going to land in Missouri and almost all the people of
western Missouri are pro-slavery* They have what they call
the Blue Lodge* They do a lot of flummery and if they want to
try you out they ask *Are you sound on the goose?* Just now
the proper password is *right on the hempi * Some of *eia tie a
bit of hemp in their coats just as & pleasant reminder to
abolitionists of what they may expect to get. They vvon*s ex
pect us to do that, but we must know the password.*2^
At the sacking of Lawrence in May, Jud Bentson did not see all
that went forward*
But he saw the destruction of the printing office of the Kansas
Free State, He saw the cases of type carried away for dumping
into the river. He say,- the Hernia of Freedom office reduced to
complete ruin.
When the soldier mob settled down to the demolition of the
Free State Hotel difficulty was encountered and therefore greater
determination aroused* In keeping with military tradition it
seemed that bombardment would be the correct procedure, so the

2X6Ibid*. 243-43.
O'*n
/
1Lauries Henry Lerrigo, A Son of John Broen (lies York,

265.
2l3Ibid., 70.
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first attempt at destruction was by cannon. It ws-s said
that Senator Atchison himself fired the first shot, but Jud
did not see this. Some thirty shots wore fired, creating
much terror for the peaceful citizens of Lawrence but doing
little damage to the substantial hoto. Then it was decided
to burn the place and, piles of paper from the printing of
fices being spread liberally and fired, the whole interior
was soon in a blaze.
luith the flames at their height Sheriff Jones expressed his gratification to his posse. . * . 11Gentlemen,* he de
clared, *This is the happiest day in my life! I determined
to make the fanatics bow before me and kiss the territorial
laws. I have done it, by God I Ton are now dismissed i*219
Three days later James P. Doyle and his two sons were murdered
about eight miles from Osewatomie by a Free-State party led by John
Brown.

This became the professed cause for a revenge raid upon Osa-

watotale in late summer.
Before and after the Lawrence raid, men who stood in defense of
the Free—State party and government were hunted down and killed, if
found, and so Free-State men left their families and went into exile
in Iowa, Indians, Illinois, and elsewhere— not from cowardice, but to
allow the wrath of the wicked to pass and to preserve themselves for a
better fate than mere slaughter at the hands of ruffians.

The hraigrant

Aid Society and the Kansas National Committee, along with relatives,
helped the families who remained in Kansas without a source of Income.
Sirs. James Townsley wrote from Pottawatomie Creek that while her
husband was in Iowa she ?-nd her little boy had tried to inclose a small
space for s. garden in order to raise a n trifle of something.”

219Ibid.. 166-67.
ffLetters of John and Sarah Everett,11 loc. cit., 33~ ^ E l i Thayer Collectionj Thaddeus Hyatt Collection, passim.
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Wq succeeded ia fencing in about an acre, and planting it to
corn, beans, and other vegetables, when I was taken sick from
over-exertion, . . . I had two or three complaints— one was,
chills and fever. . . , The neighbors were pretty good to at
tend me, which was all the help I had.
Sometimes every inmate
of the house was so low as to be unable to assist so much, as
to give each other water to drink.
The Xissouri dragoons came to search for Mr. Toansley while he
was gone; they
trunks.

came with guns cocked and looked under the bed and In

Their reason for wishing to kill him was that, he

active Free-State worker.

was an

Finally, when they caught him, the Border

Ruffians burned his wagon and harness, abused him, and led him away
to imprisonment.
Ob June 7, after a company of United States dragoons had conveni
ently left Osawatoniie, about I$G Border Ruffians came into the town,
pillaged and stole, seising horses in particular,

Ai the principal

boarding house, they broke open trunks of the emigrants who were
stopping there previous to locating a claim, and took, all their money
and firearms.

on/
They also raided private h o u s e s . R o b b e r i e s were

committed on the roads near Wyandot Village, but Sheriff Jones, when
informed of those suspected, refused to take any steps to recover a
Free-Stater*s m o n e y . The bodies of thirty-two travelers who had
been murdered were found in July.^^1 Said a Free-State setrier, "ibis
is of a piece with the whole machinery of justice.

Free stale men

^^"Selections from the Hyatt Manuscripts," loc. cit., 20$.
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Ibid.
"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. cit*, 32.

^'"■^Kew fork Daily Tribune. January 12, July 3, 18$6.

Ibid., July 12, 1356.
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are tree ted just ss negroes are at the South,

They ere e class de

voted to oppression end persecution, and when protection is needed
that protection Is at e point where it is not wanted,"
terror had indeed settled upon Kansas,

A reign of

*We try to 1possess our

souls in patience,f and hope for the best,” said those waiting foi jus™
tice.22?
When the Free-State Legislature met on July /*., it was dispersed
by Colonel E.

Sumner, who had been sent to Kansas by President

fierce to keep order, which, according to -the proslavery element,
necessitated imprisoning or slaying the Free-State settlers*

The bor

der was harassed and remained in a state of uncertainty all summer.
The New York Daily Tribune advertised testera Border Lifei or,
ghat Fanny Hunter Heg.rd and Haw in Kansas and Missouri as more thrilling
than a novel .^28
The story of what a Connecticut clergyman’s daughter found near
La Belle Prairie in the 50* s ana 60*e is tola.

Although her Missouri

employer*s wife had constantly at hand a pipe and a shovel of coals,
Faimy Hunter saw other frontier customs that shocked and amused her*
The log schoolhouse was not a picture of Yankee efficiency*
Its one window, consisting of a single row of lights, ex
tending the length of the building, a log having been left out
for the purpose. The chinks between the logs 'were filled up
with clay, which, failing out piece by piece, left large air
holes, useful for ventilation, but rather inconvenient in
rainy weather. A. rude bench, without a back, extended across
one end of the room, but this not supplying sets for all, a
smooth round log stood near, upon ’
which the younger children
sat| and being little roly poly things, they were continually
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BLettera of John and o&rah hverett,” loc, cit*, 32.
New York Daily Tribune* August 29, 1356,
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slipping off, greatly to the amusement of the rest*
The door, alas! would seldom shut, and when it did,
could only be opened by *clawing,* a process well understood
where latches are scarce, but in which It took our Hew Eng
land girl some time to gain expertness. The teacher1s chair
was placed in the middle of the room, and aerating herself there
on, she succeeded, with the aid of a bell, taken only the day
before from ths neck of old Brin&le, in calling her school to
order.'
.Fanny, Puritanical of mind and accustomed to analysis, reason,

and dignity in religion, w&s amassed at the Methodist meeting she at
tended s?ith her pupils*

As they arrived, ®The congregation was still

singing, but whet the music had gained in power, it had lost* in solem
nity*®

It was s deafening chorus*
Fanny gazed with astonishment at the strange assembly
in the log church* There were young men and maidens, old men
and children, but of s. description that she had never seen be
fore.
It was not their poverty of dress that surprised her,
though she had seldom seen so ragged end forlorn a set, but
a certain look upon their unhealthy countenances, a sullen,
cowed expression, that told volumes of abject suffering, and
humiliation. Middle-aged men were there, upon whose unshaven
faces there was none of that look of manly self-reliance that
characterizes the same class of laboring men in Eew England;
and women, in old straw bonnets, and rusty black shawls, whose
sallow, care-worn countenances, and wrinkled brows, bore the
same hopeless expression;— untidy girls, and great, shambling,
stupid—faced boys, and little puny children, with uncombed
hair, end frocks
together at the back, to keep them from
felling to pieces. ^

During the sermon someone fell in a f a i n h a v i n g lost his
strength in getting religion; the congregation shouted, grossed, and
clapped their hands*

One man confessed to a killing; a chile near

Fenny got excited and almost collapsed in a hysterical stupor.

The

wonders of such religion on the border were as inexplicable to Fanny

stern Border Life; or, flhst Fanny Hunter Saw and Heard
in Kansas and Missouri (Philadelphia, 1864), 71.

23°Ibld.. 167.

a9 were other frontier customs.
The bounty of the frontier was illustrated to the Yankee sir!
ei a *®et supper* after a dance.
The long table was bountifully spread with the substantial^
of this life, and though not in the style of an entertainment
in Fifth Avenue, it m s admirably suited to the guests, who
partook of it* A roasted "ghost® graced each end of the
board, a side of bacon the center, while salted beef, cut in
thin slices, with pickles and cheese, constituted the sidedishes. Hot coffee, corn breed, and biscuit, were passed to
each guest, and a .pjLece of pound-cake, and a little preserved
fruit, for dessert..*31
In Bowles’s The Stormy Petrel the slavery question for Kansas in
the

50*s

was treated.

This fictional account of the period pictured

a visit to the Free-State town Lawrence, the Topeka Constitutional
Convention, the meeting at Grasshopper Falls, and the stormy times in
Southern Kansas.

Much interest centered in the troubles around Fort

Scott and Opawcboaie.
The watching and praying were unavailing, for not many
weeks later Osawatomie was attacked by a band of"ruffians, and
although stoutly defended by Brown with a little bend of forty
men, of whoa three were his own sons, was burned to the ground,
and his son Frederick killed and brutally multil&ted.
Governor Geary, who had recently been appointed, was ac
tive in trying to prevent further collisions between the con
tending factions, and attended by United States troops, he was
visiting, urging and commanding both parties to disband and re
turn to their several homes and occupations**1^2
To overcome the embargo on Free-State travel up the Missouri hirer,
General Lane sent out on July U s circular in Iowa announcing the estab
lishment of the Lane Trail, which led from Iowa City, in Eastern Iowa,
to Sebrasks City on the Missouri Elver, and south to Topoka»233

251rbid.*, 199*
23*Bowles, The Stormy Petrel* IV**
233#f0 -kkg yrienci0 of Free Kansas,* quoted in William Esley Cori-

nelley, *fhe Lane Trail," Collections, XIII, 268.

Chi August 17, I856, Governor Shannon, celled by John Brown
weather van— in a tornado,1**"34

made the second treaty with Lawrence

and the proslevery men end ordered that there should be no more ar
rests under territorial

l a w s **^5

The next day Shannon was forced to

resign end acting Governor Daniel Woodson turned the border over to
the Southern troops to quiet what was falsely called an open rebellion
said insurrection— the quiet of a peace-loving, home-making frontier
people*
Richard Reslf, who was in Kansas from the fall of 1856 until
October, 1357, wrote *?he Defense of Lawrence,* after hearing the ac
count of the resistance in September, 185&# when Free-State men suc
cessfully held the town against 2,400 armed Missourians*
All night upon the guarded hill,
Until the stars were low,
Wrapped round as with Jehovah1
1s will,
fe waited for the foe;
All night the silent sentinels
ISoved by like gliding ghosts;
All night the fancied warning bells
Held all men to their posts.
We were but thirty-nine who lay
Beside our rifles then;
p.b were but thirty-nine, and they
Wers twenty hundred men*
Our lean limbs shook and reeled about,
Our feet v?ere gashed and bare.
And all the breezes shredded out
Our garments in the air*
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And when three hundred of the fos
Rode up In scorn and pride,
Whoso had watched us then might know
That God was on our side,
For ell at once a mighty thrill
Of grandeur through us swept,
And strong and swiftly down tho hill
Like Gideons we leapt
Seali quickly espoused the Free-State cause and wrote many poems In
behalf of a ®Free Kansas*®

His wholehearted love for the State Is

well expressed in one line of his poem®Kansas®!

wYei dearer than

ell is dear Kansas to
T* B* Ferguson has written in The Jayhawker3 :
Upon the rolling prairie, beside the murmuring streams,
and beneath the glittering stars of heaven were committed some
of the darkest* foulest crimes ever recorded in the annals of
hiaiian history*^
He had told the. story of the bloody scenes that centered in tho Marais
de Cygn.es region about John Brown, the underground railroad, and James
Montgomery*

In later years when the war was over, the Hoosier and the

Feraonter, who had withstood the yecrs, viewed the scenes.

Said t h e ‘

Boosters •Right where them feed stacks stand were where we fit tbs
Ruffians.

Sos of *em are buried up yonder aginT the hill

On August 30 the Border Ruffians raided and burned Osswatomie and
added another injury to their many insults against the- border settlers*
James Carruth, who had arrived in Mr.y, 1856, wrote back home to L.
Ingalls, of Ti&tertown, Mew York; nI have stood, on the hill near our ten

^^Kich&rd He&lf, “The L'cfence of Lawrence,® Poems by Richard
Realf Poet * . * Soldier . * , %orkiaan * 'tlth & Memoir by Hi chard £ *
Hinton (Hew York, 1893), 89*91.
^^P.ichard Lealf, •Kansas," The Free-State and Other Poems, 62
233? %
Ferguson, The Jtr/hawksrs* A, Tale of the Border War,
Kansas In the Early Bays (Guthrie, 1892^, 9.

^39lt>id»» 110.

seen the smoke and flames rise from house after house till Osawatomie is not much but ashes •

I have helped to bury the dead and

take care of the mounded*
John K. Everett came in from his farm and helped with the rescue
work at Qsa¥?atomie, and the people from Lawrence sent help,^'^

In

looting the town, some of the ruffians robbed the postoffice, went
through letters and took the money, then tossed away the contents) 1
they opened the safe with a cannon*

Carruth made an appeal to the

citizens of his former State I "Men of New fork, what do you think of
these things?

Consider, take advice, and speak your m i n d s A

week later the Missourians ce.oe in and made 11clean work* on Sugar
C

r

e

e

k

.

Then it was that Carruth wrote to the minister back home

telling how the settlers had not raised anything, ague, fever, and
diehrrea had made their claims, the rabbits had destroyed peas and
beans, & neighbor*s cow had asten every hill of the first- planting of
corn, the drouth took the second planting st its tassel stage.

The

need for money was so urgent that foodstuffs could be sent in until
green things would grow in the spring.

As for seed corn, wheat, end

potatoes, the pioneer would barter around for these or buy on credit

until the next erop came in, but some form of cash wss needed and sup
plies for the majority of Kansas settlers in the southeastern section.,

James Carruth to L. Ingalls, September 1, 1856, "Life Pic
tures in Kansas."
'"'^"Letters of John and Sarah Everett, * loc. cit., LAB*
Carruth to L. Ingalls, September 1, 1856, "Life Pic
tures in Kansas,"
to id.. September 12, 1856, "Life Pictures in Kansas*"

An editorial soliciting contributions for Kansas appeared in the
same issue of the Reformer in which the plea from Kansas was printed*2^*
On November 28, the Sew fork Sally Tribune reported that over a
hundred boxes of clothing had arrived in Lawrence early in the month.
Said the correspondent from Kansass "Tell our friends to send a few
hundred blankets and as many good stout shoes es they Iike*w2j^
Of this sad time another pioneer recorded that sickness and
sometimes death case.

There was no undertaker near* no lumber for

coffins, and so the men la the district of Cottage Grove (Vegetarian
Settlement) on the Neosho Elver used cottonwood puncheons and made cof
fins and then dug the graves over the swell of the prairie* out of
sight of the cabin homes so that the women might not see how close
death had co&e.2^
Governor John W. Geary came to Kansas on board the Keystone on
September 9 ^ 7 and gave impetus to fair play in government*2^

Hope

revived with the coming of Geary, but the election of Buchanan in No
vember caused no hope to spring in the breasts of Free-State men, al
though they were more determined to struggle for a Free State than
ever before*

Justice was still on the side of the oppressed; the

Welsh Congregationalists, the Presbyterians, and the Quakers of Southern
Kansas vowed that they "would not leave now for anything."2^

^Id.

to Rev* Snyder, October 15, 1856, "Life Pictures in Kansas.

2A5$jeB York Daily Tribune« November 28, 1856*
^^•Weaaoirs of Batson Stewart*"
2^Chappell, "A History of the Missouri River," loc.*
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"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc* cit*, 15k; S&ra
T* D. Robinson, Kansas* 339*
^^"Letters ©f John and Sarah Everett,0 loc.* cit.*, 151-52$
James Carruth to L*. Ingalls, October 15, 1856, "Life Pictures in Kansas."
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M t h green crops so light and so many hungry mouths to be fed,
wk*t a misfortune that the autumn brought prairie fires, which John
and Sarah Everett fought on© October night from twelve to three*

But

in spite of that work about two thirds of the hay that had been cured
and stacked on their place burned *^50
However, up on the Big Blue Elver, Thomas Wells wrote more en
couragingly of the crops!
I expect to harvest my
corn this week,I think Ishall
have 275 or 300 bushels,and I expect to get 25 or 30 bush*
potatoes and two or three bush of bean.©— we have gathered
two or three wagon loads of winter squashescrookneeks etc
and have quite a lot yet in the garden.*51
Along the Big Blue Elver, prairie hens, wild turkey, and deer were
available, and the Indians were friendly and willing to sell dried
buffalo meat to white customers*

In the absence of buffalo meat,

the H&ah&tt&n folks had beef and declared "there is no beef like that
raised on the Kansas prairies*®

The young man who said that felt af

fluent enough to m a r r y * That winter he wrote home by candelight,
while A* J* Hoole was writing his letters on Sunday afternoon© be
cause he couldn’t "afford to buy candles for this purpose.*^53
other pioneer related that one of the beauties of a huge fireplace was
that it "made such a big blaze by night we needed no dips

(candles) ,*»25A

However, in some communities food was not so varied as along the Big

^^•Letters of John and Sarah Everett,® loc. cit-, 150*
^^Wells, "Letters of a Kansas Pioneer,” loc* cit. * 284*
252Ibid*, 284-35*
^^Hoole (ed.), **A Southerner’s Viewpoint of the Kansas Situ
ation, " loc. cit*,. 148.
^-^Uhite, ®3£y First Days in Kansas,® loc* cit -* 555-
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Blue*

Cracked c o m prepared is a coffee mill was the substantial

fare of some settlers doim In W&baunsee County,^55
Colonel Sumner revealed to relatives and citizens in the East
that it was their duty to lend aid, and the press made appeals for
money as well as for food and clothing for Kansas settlers on the
border**^

Gerrit Smith, a New York philanthropist, gave *10,000 at

the Syracuse rally for Kansas aid* Boston sent heipj and Chicago again
responded generously to Colonel James Lane's ardor and enthusiasm for
lenses*

While the Grand Kapids Bagle declared patriotically on Inde

pendence Bay that the bona fide people of Kansas Batust be protected,11
a waller wrote in the Daily Patriot that the money subscribed by New
Englanders for emigrant aid never reached Kansas, but was being used
by •uaprineipled men of hollow hearts

However, supplies and cash

kept rolling in for distribution even though passing them to the needy
was a task of great proportions, sometimes badly managed*
Srs. Towssley wrote;
I have received - • • on© sack of flour, five yards of cloth
for my little girl a dress, also half a pound of tea* This
is all I have received as yet. I have four children, aged
one, four, six, and nine, respectively! all of them want
clothing. . . . The neighbors have recently hauled and cut a
large quantity of wood, which will last me a long time. Some
that assisted in this were Pro-31avery men,**°
Sarah Everett wrote in November, 1856;

^^•Pioneering in Wabaunsee County,0 Collections. II, 596*
^^I*owell Journal and Courier. June 23, 1356, Boston Dally
Courier* August 18, 1856, Boston Evening Telegraph. September 1, 1856,
in Thomas H. Webb Scrapbooks, XXX, XVI.
^^Thomas H* Webb Scrapbooks, XIV*
^^•Selections from the Hyatt Manuscripts,*1 Ipe* cjjt., 205-206*
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On© af our nieghbors went to Alton 111,, to meet his wife who
had been visiting East, and by stating the wants of the people
of this part was successful in raising 5 large boxes of clothing
& bedding (second hand) beside two or three barrels* These
things he has been distributing to such as need especially to
those who have braved the war and not run from the field*
I got for George Scatter, a man wounded in the Battle of
Osawatoaie who had been in the Ever© it home since JumQ socks
shirts bedclothes and overcoat— for John overalls* vest, boots
& socks, for myself dress & stockings, for frank stockings
aprongs a nice little embroidered padded merino sack also &
nice red french merino long cloak— and worsted trousers, and &
bundle of soft flannels— I got one heavy white woolen bed
blanket. He have had 50 lbs* of flour this week from the regu
lar relief fund* . * *^59
Mrs* Everett hastened to add that they would take no more relief as
soon as payment was made for the car© of George Cutter*
nhen Hyatt made his flying trip to points in Kansas about the
middle -of December, and came by Oftawsfomie for his visit, he gave
twenty dollars to get better tubs for using the water treatment on
. George and promised prompt payment for the care of the disabled man,
to whom he gave ten dollars for Cutter1© wallet— a souvenir of the
border war to be showed In the East*
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One of Sara Robinson*s friends from Oyster Bed, Rhode Island,
joined in the response for elothing for Kansas pioneers1
is sending a *box* to Kansas*
up cloth.

"Every body

Pleas© writ© me if it*a best to make

I have so often been asked the question.

What did you lose
Of.'i

in the conflagration of yr walnut-house? Everything?**

But December 25 brought good cheer to many households In Kansas,
with company to help eat turkey end other good things and to furnish
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"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," ipc* jkLk»» 15J*

26°lbid». 158*
2^Lennie
son File*

[E* P. Leonard)

to Sara, November 21, 1356, Robin
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pleasant c h a t s t h e

sun was rising on" e hopeful Kansas* and Bor

der Buff lane, who had not got their $1*50 a day

and forty acres of

land as pay for their deeds in behalf of slavery, were becoming dis
couraged,

So wonder the Missourians were saying* “Kansas can go to

fcelli*26^

A Southerner near Douglas gave this description of his

Christmas, 18$6, among the Border Ruffianss
I went over the river squirrel hunting, walked over the ice*
After 1 got over I heard that there was to be s. meeting of
the settlers on that side about a mile above, So I went up
to the meeting. There were about 12 or 15 men there| . . .
The speaker was drunk. They had four bottles of liquor, and
so before the meeting broke up {for it did not adjourn), one
got so drunk that he fell downj another got about & hundred
yards off, and there he lay. / * * Betsie went to our next
neighbour and spent the Gay.264
Bat during 1856 people were still living, marrying, going to
church, and following the fashions— in the papers, at least*
married was a problem.

Getting

Since there were few girls in the Territory

at the time, finding the girl of one's choice might mean & journey
back hose under rigorous circumstances.
A young man started from Wabaunsee in February, I856, on foot,
with only $4*50 in his pocket for Mendon, 111. He did chores
where, he stopped nights for his lodging, supper and breakfast*
A part of the time the thermometer stood at twenty degree® be
low aero. When he arrived at Mendon he had twelve and one-half
cents in his pocket. He came back in th© spring with a breaking
team of two yoke of oxen and a young
Sunday in some parts of the ftest was little observed unless &

“letters of John and Sarah Everett,* loc. eft.. 159j Goodnow, “Diary."
^''"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. clt., 15B.
2^Hoole (ed.), “A Southerner's Viewpoint of the Kansas Situ
ation,* loc. cit*. 153'^"Pioneering in Wabaunsee County," loc. cit., 612.
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preaching m s

going on.

Few rural communities bad a regular preachert

and sometimes th© circuit preacher who was due to offer a sermon did
sot arrive.

In some centers, stores and whisky shops did a brisker

trade on Sundays than on other days.

Said a pioneer!

A young nan . . . asked me to go with him up to Locompton, to
preaching* So I dressed and went, but the preacher did not
come, and we had our walk (about 6 miles) for nothing* I am
astonished to see so little regard paid to the Sabbath, as
there is here among people who seem to be enlightened in every
other respect. When I went up to Lecoapton today, the steammill was going as if it were not Sunday, and all of the gro
ceries were open, as on any week-day. But this is pretty much
the case all over the Terr.— those who ^o not work go hunting,
or dp something else, not much better*
?
The New England and Ohio Valley immigrants were more strict about
Sabbath school and church attendance*

They had been accust^^b to

hearing the doctrine expounded with some finesse and were as gratified
to hear a graduate from Andover perform his duty well as they were to
cast an intelligent vote.

In Lawrence, the first sermon was preached

in the Pioneer House on October 1, 135*4*

Late the next April Mrs* Robin

son attended Plymouth Church.
The hall . . . Is simply boarded with cottonwood, and that to
a person in the country, is explsnation sufficient of its whole
appearance! for the sun here soon curls the boards, every one
shrinking from every other, leaving large cracks between. For
a desk to support the gilded, morocco-covered Bible, sent to
the Plymouth church, a rough box, turned endwise, end standing
near one end of the -hall, was used. * . , rough boards (werel
used until the settees are finished. All this seemed rough and
uncouth, and at the first moment we felt that two thousand miles
lay between us and the pleasant sanctuaries of our fathers,
263
*
where they tread the aisles on soft carpets, •

H. Bllli&ms, With the Border Ruffians, Memories of the Far
Bast. 1852-1868 (Toronto, 1919), 112.
267jj00ia (ed.), "A Southerner's Viewpoint of the, Kansas Situation,® loc. clt*. L48#

^ % a r s T. B. Robinson, Kansas. 12#

X& May, a Sabbath school was being held four miles out on the Cali
fornia Road, in the home- of some people from Ohio, at which were some
little English girls “very bright and interesting.*^3^

This illus

trates the common practice 'among early settlers of holding church in
the homes.
Mrs. S. S. White told how pioneers near Junction City held a fair
and built a little stone church on a hill in the early years of the
f50fs.27O

In tlie spring of *57, Thomas

Wells of Manhattan, wrote

that the Manhattan Association, which was the governing body, had
rated ten shares each toward building Methodist and Congregational
churches and that the Cincinnati Company had agreed to give twenty
lots each for the same, shares selling at from $50 to $75 each, lots
from |25 to $50 each.^/*^* During the spring before, Wells had found
at Juniata a strong proslavery minister of the Methodist Church South
who said be 8wouId as leave sell a nigger as an ox.**^
A circuit preacher who kept his library as well as his linens in
his saddle begs preached in the Marais des Cygnes district in 1855 i»
behalf of the Methodist Church South.

The meeting was held in the

hewed log house of henry Sherman— often called Dutch henry*

During the

sermon, said the preacher, Sheraen helped entertain the congregation by
closely watching the pot of beef and turnips he had put on the fire to
cook*

“Twice the pot boiled over and the preacher had to wait until

269lbld.. 50.

270fthlte, •My First bays in Kansas,* loc. cit., 556*
^^Wells, “Letters of a Kansas Pioneer,1’ loc. cit., 303.
272Ibid., 165.

Henry could adjust the fire.

Of course , the room was filled with the

delightful odor of boiling turnips* but the people heard the preaching
gladly* and urged the preacher to come betek.*^
During the summer of 1856, Kansas women learned from papers and
atagasines sent from the Hast that hoops were all the rage,

A young

woman recorded that one of her friends living near Fort Riley had
seen the ladles there wearing hoops.

Having "bought hoops, the ladies

ffl&de some wide skirts to wear, "dressed up and strutted around, feeling
very s w e l l . S i n c e men were not overly fond of the hoop style, even
in the city, and since Kansas winds made sad havoc of them, this style
was soon discarded in the plains country.

Even In Junction City hoops

were not used such by a certain set, they having a pleasant time at
spelling bees instead of at a fashion

show.^

5

In The First Christmas in Palmyra, William Colf&Jt Markham has
pictured the pioneers of the little town near Lawrence*

They "early

sought to give expression to • * . religious instinct by the estab
lishment of a definite church relationship; and Palmyra, on the brow
of the Big Hill, found a church organised as soon as the town had street
names and a few cabins to hold doftn the lots betwean4*276
After a program of Christmas songs and recitations,
David Laaond, covered up with buffalo robes, and encircled
with jingling sleigh bells, came forth to play the part of the

273
“nice, "Experiences of a Pioneer Missionary," loc* cit**
299-300.
^^White, *My First Days in Kansas," loc. cit», 557*
275Ibid., 553.
William Colf$x Markham, The First Christinas in Palmyra
(Baldwin, 1912), 5»

patron Saint. Amidst the joyous cries of the children, he
took from the tree packages of pop-corn, candy and ginger
bread that had bsen brought to the little town from Westport*
While he called off the presents, the young people were
reading the endearing mottoes found wrapped up with their
kiss candies or stamped upon the candy h e a r t s , *77
Brighter days were coming as the year 1857 unrolled its fresh

scroll as clean as the snow that fell at Osawatorn!e on Mew fear5s
eve.^76

The noble and devoted people had suffered much since Novem

ber 20, 1855* when the Wakarusa War began*

The proslavery people were

now ready to recognise defeat west of the Missouri line.

The gover

nors of Kansas, all of whoa* had come from the East, began to see that
slavery could not be forced upon an unwilling people.
At the first of the year, near Osawatomie, corn was worth from AO

to 60 eents; flour, |4.*50j butter, 25 cents; turnips, 25 cents; pota
toes, 9 to 12 cents; and pork, 5 c e n t s , N e a r Lecompton prices on
provisions were highers flour, $6 a hundred; meal, fl.37^ a bushel;

salt, |4 a bushel; sugar end coffee, 20 cents a pound.

The pros

pects for the summer, reported another settler, were brighter than
ever before.

Health was better, and the prospect for peace and con

fidence was good.

He continued, *1 hear on all sides noise of antici

pated improvements the coming season.®

Among the new improvements was

a sawmill coming to a point just west of Osawatomiej*^ and another to

277Ibid.. 10.
2”^*"Letters of_John and Sarah Everett,* loc. cit.. 159.

^Hoole (eu.), " A Southerner's Viewpoint of the Kansas Situation,® loc* cit.? 153»
^&^BLettera

John and Serah Everett," loc.

159*

Bew Haven Colony in Wabaunsee County $

rail fencing for another

twenty acres was being split$2®3 the breaking2^
late Sarchj2^

was in process in

lots in Lawrence on Massachusetts Street were priced

at $150 per front foot*

The spring thaw had started by February*

Lawrence people were visiting in QsawatCifiie, and vice versa*

Pie

plants sent fro® Keasen, Sew fork, were peering above the prairie
soil by Hareh 5} interruptions were made in a letter by a prairie
fire driving straight into the writer's timber and so man and wife
worked hard for about eight hour© to keep it back*

Children were

learning to be self-reliant and independent, going to bed with their
clothes on and without supper when parents were away fighting fires*^^
Although little Southern immigration was coming into Kansas by
July, 1856,^^ and Kansas was lost to the slave cause, the South hoped
to control national politics-

James Buchanan was inaugurated Presi

dent of the United States on March 4* two days later the Dr&d Scott
decision was handed down by Chief Justice Tsney of the Supreme Court,
declaring that a citizen could not be prohibited from taking his slave
into any State and securing protection of that property*
Governor Geary was forced out of the governorship*

A week later,

Newcomers were

^^•Pioneering in Wabaunsee County,1* loc* cit#, 595-99*
283

•Letters of John and Sarah Everett,11 loc. cit** 161*

« process of turning the virgin sod, particularly with a
breaking plow*
^^•Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc* cit*# 280*
286Ibld.» 166, 168, 172.
^ I b l d * * 1701 Hoole (ed.), nA Southerner's Viewpoint of the
Kansas Situation,** loc* cit** 165.

sowing out on the western prairies 11in good earnest*} every boat
brought more people into already crowded shanties, god huts, tents*
and hotels of Lawrence.
School was being taught at- Indi&nola, a young lady being in
charge who was "of more than ordinary intelligence* and who sometimes
wrote for Eastern magazines like Godey11s Lady* g Book..2^
A Manhattan citiaen recordedi

"The School house in Manhattan

makes quite a show| it is built of limestone, siae 32 ft by 4.3 ft
I believe and two stories high-

They are now building two large stone

hotels and a Methodist Church also of stone,
has not yet been commenced. . . ,»290

^

The Congregational Church

^3^7 , Bluemont College, later

to become Kansas State College, was established in Manhattan *
At Junction City,a Mrs. McFarland, "that tireless little woman
who could and would not be idle,® taught a term of school in the
kitchen of the City Hotel, then vacant«

'

Many a Kansas school had

an humble but brave beginning in a vacant cabin or in ah unused part
of some building.
In Ogden near Fort Riley, a former resident of Germany, Theodore
leich^lsbaum, opened s general store on Main Street.

Having stored

his goods in the little log cabin, he slept on the counter and later

Hi chard Cordley, Pioneer Bays in Kansas (Boston, 1903), 64*
^^Cole, "Pioneer Life in Kansas," loc. cit.. 356.
29°&ells, "Letters of e. Kansas Pioneer," loc. cit.. 307.
2^Goodnow, "Diary."
2^2White, "My First Days in Kansas," loc. cit.. 559.

&OY«& into a log shanty of his o«n.2^

Six years later, he married

a girl named Fanny, direct from. Germany, whom he had never seen* His
parents had picked her and sent her to Kansas to meet her pioneer
husband..

The Kansas merchant had seen a photograph of his fiancee

and had corresponded with her, but pioneering admitted of few trifling
frivolities on the part of the bride-to-be and little dissatisfaction
after marriage.
Up in Rock Greek district immigrants were now coming in.

A man

first built s little shack -to live in, cleared off a small tract of
ground in the edge of the timber' and, having nothing with which to
plow, set to work with his spade, turning sufficient ground for a po
tato patch which he planted with a bushel of seed potatoes.

The sea

son was favorable and, in spite of bugs which he fought diligently,
the new settler got a fine

c r o p .

^5

^

good potato crop on the edge of

civilisation and good health made a man realise that he could expect
the fulfillment of the years.

Such was the promise of the American

frontier.
On March 10, IS56, e Free-State convention met at Topeka to de
vise a plan for action, toward political moves and eventual statehood.
The bogus legislature, dominated by proslavery men, had tried all
Sparing to form a proslavery constitution, planned to be sent to Congre
without submission to the voters of the Territory*

Governor Geary had

vetoed this bill in February, but the bill was passed over his veto.

^-^Stateaent Qf Theodore fteichelsbaum, of Ogden, Riley County
July 17, 1908,? Collections* XI, 561.

^ I M d .. 586.
7^Root, *Reminiscences of William Darnell,'* loc. cut*, 497.
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It provided that the delegates to the proposed constitutional con
vention should be apportioned on the basis of the April 1 census
which had been taken in but,fifteen of the thirty-four counties of
tbs Territory.

The other nineteen counties, settled in the main

by Free—State men, and located too far from the border of Missouri
to be controlled by proslavery voters, were disfranchised.

The Free-

State men decided not to participate in the framing of the Leeompton
Constitution, which had to be postponed until after the fall election
or be submitted to the voters at that
At the election for the Lecompton Constitution on December 21,
1857, a ruffian in the town of Palmetto on the Big Blue River cast
nearly one hundred votes for that infamous instrument, using names
fro® a business directory of St* Louis*
The manner of voting was unique even for border ruffians in
Kansas, A hole was cut in the ceiling above the ballot box.
The voter went into the garret and thrust his hands through the
hole. In his hand was a ballot, and he called out a name. The
election officers took the ballot and recorded the name, but
did not see the voter at all*^®
Kansas during 1357 was partly governed by a sort of military
despotism from the outsiae under the form of an unlimited democracy;
tut the settlers were biaing their time until their strength could
assert itself in forming and ratifying a Free-State constitution which
Congress should accept.

Not only must the constitution carry through

a majority of Free votes in Kansas, but also the sntislnvery element

^^"Letters of John and Sarah Everett,B loc. cit., 167.
bid.. 281,
^ ^ i l l i a m Bsley Connelley, "Wild Bill— James Butler Miekok,"
Collections, XTII, 9-10,
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M . -Congress must fee strong enough to admit of a passing vote.

Thus

the political trials in Kansas from 354- to ?61 were attendant upon
the maturing of this conception in the national legislative body,
while the appointment of officials in Kansas was the result of a
Democratic control of the executive branch of the national govern
ment.
On May 27, Robert J • Walker became governor and, elthough he
made mistakes in behalf of the proslavery element, his administration
in the end favored the legitimate settlers of Kansas,^99

from the

beginning of his governorship dates a falling away from the old parties
in K a n s a s , T h e year 1858 witnessed a fair administration of Terri
torial affairs and growing strength of free voters.

On October 5, the

election of the legist? ture rested in the hands of the Free-State
voters*

On December 17, Walker, deserted by the President and his

party, was forced to leave the gubernatorial post*
The autumn harvest in IS57 was better than it had promised to be
in June

July, and about 95 per cent better than it had been in

1856 in Southeastern Kansas.

Fine sod corn was cribbed*

September were showery and good growing weather*
respondent of a large Eastern daily:
rains at l&st*"^^

August and

Said the Kansas cor

"Rain, rain— we have had blessed

Two hundred bushels of potatoes were dug on one

farm; one hill often yielded two meals,

Melons were abundant5 pump

kins were so plentiful that they were boiled for the pJLgs.^^

^^"Letters of John and Sarah Everett,0 loc* cit*, 283, 239#
3^Connelley, History of Kansas* I, 562*
301se» Tork Daily Tribune. August 20, 1857.
3G2irLetters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. cit., 285, 238.
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A farmer Southerner wrote in August to his people in South Caro
lina that he had not eaten chicken in almost & year.

The Southerner*s

cotton was "full of offers, blooms and small pods, tho* it is so late,
I fear few bolls will m a t u r e H i s economic status did not promise
much when he was buying all of his vegetables for the table and had
no staple crop for money*

He, his wife, and his child returned to

South Carolina late in IB57*

He recognized that Southern men were not

making a success of their pioneering because "they did not have the
great cause at heart sufficiently.®^^

liven in July, Boole had fall

that Kansas would be a Free State since immigration from Dixie had
practically ceased and since many emigrants were on their way back
South.

The Horth had redoubled her efforts, he believed,

Early is October, Thomas &ells from near Manhattan wrotes
We have been haying for the past two or three weeks,
and I have got up two large stacks of excellent hay* My
corn is ready to gather, or rather to cut up, it is hardly
dry enough to put away in a crib, I expect to have 400 or
500 bushels notwithstanding the injury it received from
drought and grasshoppers* My corn suffered less from
drought than most other fields around, because I plowed
deeper*. and the grasshoppers did not injure it so much as
they did many other fields.
C o m is worth |1. per bush, here now and will be worth
$2 , or more in the spring* We shall have plenty of squashes
it pumpkins, but very few beets and no potatoes. There are a
cartload or more of nice water-melons In the fieldj you may
have as many as you wish if you will come after them*
Our pigs grow finely, and we shall have plenty of fresh
pork by & by* We have about 100. hens & chickens from ©even
or eight last spring, and might spare you a few very well.305
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Hoole (ed.), "A Southerner's Viewpoint of the Kansas Situ
ation, 1856-1857," loc. elt,. 165, 167-68,

3°hbid., I65.
"Letters of a Kansas Pioneer," loc,.

313*
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Prairie fires were evident along the Blue River in November, al
though the rainy fall forestalled widespread destruction of other
year*

By November it ®es apparent that the drought had killed much

com*

Wells, however, harvested 450 or 500 bushels*

sore
the

There were

people and cattle in Kansas now, and the demand for corn boosted
price*

from $1.75

Labor too was in demands common laborers were getting
to $2*00 a dayj masons and carpenters, from $2.50 to $3*00

a day.306
Transportation in Kansas was still crude and hazardous in 1857•
A settler from Riley County on his way from Hew Haven to Kansas City
had

difficulty in crossing Shungammga Creek when it was bank full*

He made this record of an episode*
I was wholly unfamiliar with the region. It was raining hard
and growing cold when I reached the creek, and being anxious
to go on, I decided to see if the lead oxen were afraid* I
spoke to them without using the whip, and they plunged right
in. I saw at once that they were lost, but made an effort to
cut them loose. It was a hard sight to me, and I tried to
free them, but had to give it up to save my own life. A
friendly Indian directed me from the opposite bank to a place
farther upstream where I could swim across. He took me to
his nesr-by cabin, which he cleared of its inmates. I was
thoroughly chilled end my teeth chattering, and the roaring
open fire looked good to me. I seespied his offer of blankets,
in which I roiled myself while my clothes were drying, * . ,30/
The next morning the two yoke of oxen were found hung on the tree so
that their hind feet were touching the

g r o u n d .

3^

In the late 50*8 the typical pre-emption cabin remained "ten feet

306Ibid., 316-17.
307

Francis A. Abbott, "Some Reminiscences of Early Lays on
Beep Creek, Riley County," Collections* XII, 394*
308«pioneering in Wabaunsee County," loc* cit.. 596*

square, one story, one window, one fireplace, earthen

f l o o r *"^ 0 9

tsith families steadily increasing, improvements in housing were much
needed, yet there were not enough masons and carpenters free from
other duties to house frontier families properly*

In the fall of IB57

or the spring of 1858, a Quaker missionary and his wife from England
visited Eansas. Robert and Sarah Lindsay interviewed Friends at Osawatoaie who had come in 1855 and were somewhat settled*
Hiatt took them up to a new settlement at Cottonwood*

Then Benajah
The English

missionaries were uneasy to find whole f&miliss eating, sleeping, and
cooking in one room, but they noticed that "The woman of the house went
about lively, in a good humor, got & good supper, and when bedtime
came, sure enough, put Robert arid Sarah in the bed, made s bed on the
floor for Benajah, and backed their covered wagon up to the door and
made beds for the family in that.* 3 ^
October, 1857, brought to the East a financial crash which soon
affected the West*

"Such intense excitement was never witnessed in

Wall street in any monetary crisis which has heretofore been visited
311
upon the country," said the New fork Daily Tribune*
Honey was scarce in the Territory in 1858*
further reason for this*

But there was a

The proslavery constitution framed at Le-

coapton had gone to Congress for considerstiojp early in *58 and this
gave the people of Kansas a good deal of excitement, and with that

^^He n r y Tisdsle, "Travel by Stage in the Early Days,0 Trans
actions* VII, 4-59.
^^Coffin, "Settlement of the Friends in Kansas," loc. cit*,

354York Daily Tribune* October 14, 1857*
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&ove was brought & scheme to require all pre-empting settlers to pay
for their claims by July 5 or forfeit their lands*
thesettlers had little cash ready and
ruinous

sacrifices*

The majority of

could not pay without making

The design was to fore© them into the hands of

a group of loan sharks newly come to the Territory*

Short-time sales

were also to be a ascrew to force the settlers to vote for the Lecompton Constitution*®

If the settlers should ratify that pet measure of

the President, which the Free voters detested, land sales would be
postponed two or three years, according to Dgme Rumor *

By the last

of April it looked as though by early summer money for a mortgage
would be loaned at 50 to 100 per cent interest*

Perhaps some was*

In preparation for such an eventuality one thrifty settler wrote to
his father in the &asit
Can you borrow money for me at a less rate than that on the
security of my land? The improvements on my claim are worth
from $250 to $300* The land will be worth at a low valuation
from $300 to $1000 when preempted* It cannot be mortgaged
until it is paid for. I shallwant $200 to pay for my elsla*
. . , I as you know within two miles of Osawatoraie (the town
has grown towards us), a place that seems now to be very
thriving about 80 or 100 houses with three or four new houses
going up every week* I have between 65 and 75 acres enclosed—
about 14 broke,313
On January 15 a correspondent from Iowa to the New York Daily
Tribune reported that there was scarcely an Astern bank, note west of
Cleveland and that ®any few dollars that may straggle this way are
eagerly snapped up and sent E&st as e. remittance*

Gold is hidden,

where it still lingers; but very much not. only of this, bin, of silver

of John and Sarah Everett,” loc. cli*f 294, 293*
313Ifald.
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change, has been gathered u p sad sent East**3X4
ifespite the fact that people talked about the free lands of the
lest, thorns Wells, who had arrived from Rhode Island in Marchy 1855,
wrote back home on August 2, 1856, that it cost sore to establish him
self

and his

wife

in Kansas Territory than an Easterner might imagine*

First our fare out here cost me full..**,
$100
1 t*o horse wagon and harnesses in St* Louie»•«»
100
2 horses ia Keaton Mo..**
300
Plow* harrow* cultivator* rifle* & necessary sundries
stove, corn planter, crockery, corn for horses etc** 200,
Second trip to Leavenworth for bal of things ****
40
board since we have been here $6*00 per week.***
75
It will cost iae to finish ay house &t least....
500
for ay claim, due next Month* **,
150
srusi have a well dug and stoned up •*••
60
aust build a barn this fall**.*
250
must pay for rails, staples, etc to fence f i e l d * 100^
aust buy provisions soae furniture etc, etc
1,875315
Honey in whatever fora it existed— or did not exist— &&s a prob
lem until national banks were established In 1363 or 1864*
or local bank notes, were often reduced in worth overnight*
Territorial scrip had no
harder to keep.

r e d e e m e r s .
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£hinpl&sters,
Kansas

Gash was hard to get and

A check on e bank in lie* fork or even a draft could

not be cashed without having at least one per cent discount taken out*
{fee must even then have come to the trading center on & day when the
merchant had enough money on hand to c&sh the check, and the person
desiring the ucney must have been known in a community in order to
draw it*

A merchant might be unwilling to cash a

c h e c k . 317

At this

Xork Dally Tribune * January 15, 1858*
-^'Taeiis, ^Letters of a Kansas Pioneer,11 loc. cit*, 173-74*
3^George 1* Martin, "A Chapter from the Archives,* Collections.

XXI, 365.
^^Hoole (ed.), "A Southerner1s Viewpoint of the Kansas Situ
ation, 1856-1357,11 loc* cit.» 160-61*

time the only currency recognized by the United States in payment for
land was gold and land warrants*^®

By using a land warrant instead

of cash, a settler, in paying for a claim, might save from f45 to
$50 .319
Sutherland3s directory of the city of Leavenworth for 1359-1860 listed eight State backsj the immense business opened up in Leaven
worth by the Government Overland Transportation Company of Majors,
Russell -St Company accounted for this growth in banking facilities*
In 135S this organisation employed 4,000 men, 3,500 wagons and teams,
and over 40,000 oxen and 1,000 mules to haul supplies to General
A* S* Johnston*s army in Utah*^^

The Leavenworth banks were so busy

handling funds for huge enterprises that they failed to reach the
problem of the settlers living in the interior of Kansas*
The outlook for *quick aonay8 drew a f©w people to Kansas, and
a few came to nskin9 the other fellows.

But in the end, those

usually found out that there were others who were still sharper*

A

gentleman fro® Ohio who came to Leco/apton with a few thousand dollars
had intimated that he was going to cut something of a swath.

In 1853,

as he stood with one foot on the step of the coach headed eastward,
he remarked* "Sheri I get back to Ohio I will tell them there is nothin
but e sheet of brown paper between this place and hell!1*^^
In the years from 1857 to 1860 the Kansas Band from Andover

^^Martin, *A Chapter from the Archives," loc* fit.*, 369*
319
Wells, "Letters of a Kansas Pioneer,8 loc * cit., 301.
^^M&riin, 8A Chapter from the Archives," loc. cit*, 364*
321 Ibia*, 369 *

fltoologicci Sefain&ry was spreading out in northeastern Kansas*

Bur-

$gg the .Buataer of 1356, when Kansas troubles were at their height,
the Kansas Band was foraed at the 5e&in&ry| it consisted origins
of four seabers of the *8iddXe* class-, Sylvester Bans Storre, Gtotsia
n o r C* H ors© , B o s w e ll Davenport Parker, &ad Eichsrd Cordley, who
agreed to go t o Kansas a f t e r graduation and t o sa ke t h a t T e r r i t o r y
their f i e l d o f la b o r #

Tim fa n e s e p r a y e r s e e t in g was one o f the

e v e n ts o f th e week a t A ndover*

O fte n th e room was f u l l and s e a b e r -

ghip in the bend grew to s ix t e e n ,
Kansas w ould s to p

Soaetisee a friend •freeh* fro m

off and t e l l the g ro u p tfe o u t his e x p e rie n c e s on

the border.***^
Sierra went first to K&ns&s in the autumn of i©5?# landing at
Qui&a&fo, which m.& being advertised in Free-State 'paper® as the
•Ftotare iGrest* of the % « t ,

to this point the bend shipped their

books and in due time all followed.

Horse did such in stirring up

interest for the State Noraai School, established in Bssporia*

Parker

v

case into iha whirl of business at Leavenworth to preach the gospel
and later carried on at Wyandotte, now Kansas City*-'*’*'
CordXty arrived in Lawrence in the autumn of .1857, then the
Free-State Convention was in session#

Living ftccosttocfatloos could

not be secured, so &a officer of the church kindly took him in for
three weeks%

A 'cot in the open garret served for his bed end s stead

in the unfinished perlar did service

his study table*

Mis first

sermon m s prepared while three carpenters pounded away in the sane

•^Cor&ley. Pioneer Lays in Kansas, 6-9*
325IM<i*, U-20*

room; however* Cor&ley realised that he was preparing a sermon for
•people of culture and character who had come to m k e Kansas & free
state** and he carried forward the work in Lawrence*
la the spring of *5*3 some were just starting their breaking of
an eighty*

Said one settler:

X was the possessor of two bre&king-ploughs, each of which
was worked by three yoke of cattle* with one I broke my land
myself* end the other I let out st $3 & day. The plough®
cut a width of thirty inches, and the Indian corn was sown in
turned-over sod by chopping a hols and dropping in the grain*
By this primitive culture I got a fine crop of twenty-five
bushels of corn per acre* and between the^rqws had a fine lot
of water melons, pumpkins, and cucumbers*325
In April, 1858, the roads in Bourbon County were reported Rvery
bad*|326

this was the general condition all over the Territory,

despite a pleasant winter.

On April 19 there were many cranes in the

cornfields up along the Big Blue River.

And s large number of people

were passing over routes west for Pike*s Peak, some with horse®, mules,
or wheelbarrows, some lugging packs on their backs*" ' About the ©suae
time relatives and friends from Iowa, Ohio, Pennsylvania were coming
into the Dragoon Creek settlement.

Spring rains had soaked the

ground* grass, sod corn, and gardens fared

w e l l

*328

Kansas was much in Eastern newspapers during the early months of

3^ 1 bid*. 55-bO.
^^Williams, Border Ruffians* 114.*
-^^David Glenn Cobb (ecu), •Le'ttere of David R* Cobb, 18481864,* Kansas Historical Quarterly* XI, 66*
^^Stephen Jackson Spear, ’’Reminiscences of the Fa.rly Settle
sent of Dragoon Creek, Wabaunsee County,” Collections, XIII, 351|
Wells, "Letters of a Kansas Pioneer,” loc. cit*. 3B3» 395*
328&pe£tr, **Reainiscene as of the JEsrly Settlement, of Dragoon
Creek, Wabaunsee County,* loc* cit** 351-52*

1858 on account of the becometon Constitutional Convention being in
session at the first of the jeer and the Leavenworth Convention in
March and April.^29

f^e New York Daily Tribune increased its agri

cultural notes, running a series on ttHow to Buy a Horse” and on- on
"Sorghum C u l t u r e . B^30

when it came time to plant Indian corn— nthe

grand necessity of all Aaeric&n agriculture," the paper gave instruc
tions from the original planterst

"When the leaves upon the oak

trees are as large as the ears of the squirrels that sun themselves
on the branches* then our squaws plant the seed that has been so
carefully preserved in the smoke of our wigwams.

^0*1

On March 16, 1858, James H« Denvers was appointed governor and
on May 18 the Leavenworth Constitution, favoring slavery, was de
feated by popular vote.

The people of more sections heaved a sigh

that the nefarious scheme- was dead, but on May 19 in Southern Kan
sas occurred the Marais dss Cygnes massacre.

Peaceable and unoffend

ing Free—State men were taken from their fields, marched defenseless
into a ravine and shot by Charles A, Hamelton¥s men until all wore
believed to be dead.

Five survived

Whittier again found & Kansas subject suited to his pens
A blush as of roses
Where roses never grew!
Great drops on the bunch-grase,
But not of the dew!

York Daily Tribune, January 1* 11, February 7, April
10, 1858,
^^ I b i c U , January 14-February A, 1858,
^ I b i d . , May 11, 1858,
-^^Williaa Hutchinson, "Sketch of Kansas Pioneering Kxparience," Coliectlong* VII, 400.

A taint on the sweet air
For wild bees to shunI
A stain that shall never
Bleach out in the ©unS
Back, steed of the prairiesi
Sweet song-bird, fly baekt .
Wheel hither, bald vultureI
Gray wolf, call thy pack!
The foul human vulture©
Have feasted and fledf
The wolves of the Border
Rave crept from the dead.
From the hearths of their cabins,
The fields of their corn.
Unwarned and umreaponed,
The victims were torn,—
By the whirlwind of murder
Swooped up and swept on
To the low, reedy fen-l&nds,
The Marsh of the Swan*
With a vain plea for m@rey
Ho stout knee was crooked;
In the mouths of the rifles
Right manly they looked
How paled the May sunshine,
0 Marais du Cygne!
On death for the strong life,
On red grass for greent
On the lintels of Kansas
That blook shall not dry|
Henceforth the Bad Angel
Shall harmless go by;
Henceforth to the sunset,
Unchecked on her way,
Shall Liberty follow ^
The march of the d&y,-3^
Highwaymen and horse thieves annoyed the frontier,

in the spring

of J5$ two boys were sent from Wilmington to Kansas City to purchase
supplies*

Returning, they met a highwayman at a lonely point on the

road who robbed them of their money.

Later the offender was pursued

Published in the Atlantic Monthly* September, 1858. John
Greenleaf Whittier, “The Episode of Marais des Cygnes.,” The. Poetical
forks of John Creenleaf Whittier (Boston, 1892), III, 185-87*
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find tried by e vigilance committee,

The money was restored to the

boys and the robber -sms sentenced to thirty-nine lashes on the naked
back, six members or the committee were delegated to administer the
penalty*

The culprit was then given his supper, escorted out of town,

and told never to r e t u r n . S u c h was the ^justice of the prairie
frontier.
State and Southern leaders tried to catch such men as Captain

James Montgomery, the Corbins, and other Abolition leaders on the
Missouri-Kansas b o r d e r . O n June 6, Montgomery’s Jayhavkers raided
Fort Scott, a proslayery stronghold.
were starting afresh.

It appeared that border troubles

Actually, guerrilla warfare continued during

the Civil lar, but Free-State settlers were in the ascendancy, and the
proslsvery sen residing around Fort Scott promised to be peaceable.
Troubles from Missouri Invasions and counterinvasions were brought to
a close by the amnesty act passed in February, 1859*-^

There were

reports of persecutions of Free-State men around Fort Scott end in
other neighborhoods of Southeastern Kansas,237 end It was said oven
at the end of the year that accounts from Southern Kansas indicated

®e very unsettled and disordered condition of affairs, frequent robberies, house-burnings, and other depredations

338

^^Spear, “Reminiscences of the Early Settlement of Dragoon
Creek, Wabaunsee County,* loc. cit., 353# Root, Reminiscences of
William Darnell,* loc. cit., 499-500*
^ % u t c h i n s o n , “Sketches of Kansas Pioneering Experiencefn
cit., 400 •
^^"Letters of John and Sarah E v e r e t t l o c . cit., 302.
W

m i l l Jifclli

W

^

3 3 7 York Daily Tribune. January 8, March 11, July 2, 5, 1858.
^•^Ibid*, December 15# 1358.

John Brown spent about six months in Kansas that ye&r.

During

'the spring months he went to Canada to perfect his scheme to liber
ate slaves in the United States.

He returned to Kansas in June and

assumed his disguise— the linen duster and a palm leaf bat with a
wide sagging brim.
arms.3

3 9

In Southeastern Kansas he received money and

Slaves were taken on the "underground

B©breaks City and on into Iowa.

to

At Nebraska City a vegetable cellar

became a station on the r a i l r o a d . 341
waslocated in the loft

r & i l r o a d ff3 4 0

On Dragoon Creek the station

of Henry Harvey*5 house; Enoch Platt’s cabin
JO

*3

in Wabaunsee was the next station.^

The frontier saw losses as well as gains, end sometimes loss
was a gain to coming generations.

For instance, one day in May of

the 1850*s* Susan Stone lost at Shawnee House in Leavenworth a trunk,
which, with its contents, was valued at £98*73# according to an in
ventory letter later found in Susan’s lawyer’s business papers*
Susan listed the things she had brought to the Territory,
1 Trunk, 1 Shawl, 1 Delaine Dress "Wool," A |iten>5 wortH|
fl5*00, 1 White Basque, 5 Night Dresses, U Chemise, 2 Skirts,
3 Pr Drawers, 3 Ids Cotton Cloth, Thread, 1 Brush & 2 Combs,
1 Accordion, 2 Finger Kings, 2 Fine Collars, 1 Pr Mitts,, 2
Linen Etkfs, 1 Veil, 1 Rose Wood Rork Box, 1 Pr Boots, 1

^^Hutchinson, "Sketches of Kansas Pioneer Experiences," loc.
cit., 396.
340* cooperative effort whereby slaves were helped from th©
border to the farther Horth of the United States or to Canada.
-^^ISayne Over turf, "John Brown's Cabin at Nebraska City,"
Sebraaka History. XXX (1940), 95.
o /o

Spear, "Reminiscences of the Early Settlement of Dragoon
Creek, Wabaunsee County,*1 loc. cit., 353-

Bible* Books, 1 Pr Ear Rings, 3 Aprons, 1 Wool Plaid Dress,
2 Calico, 3 Belt Ribbons, 3 Daguerreotypes *34-3

The weather in Kansas received more than the usual comment
during 1358} perhaps the disturbed elements presaged the coming
drouth of 1859*60*

Until the first of February the weather was

•aildly magnificent,8 but it soon turned with a "pretty sharp frost

and alight
in the

s n o w *

**3*4

In June the thermometer stood at 106 degrees

shade for a couple of days, and the rest of the Burner was

hot.345
One day a tornado hits
It was on a Sunday and there was a ’’preaching” « * • » Th©
heat had been mo3i oppressive all the morning, and by three
o*clock the sky had darkened and it was almost suffocating,
for not a breath of air was stirring. The people in the
town stood about in groups, wondering what was coming, I
had dined with the judge, and when it was evident a terrific
storm was brewing, I Invited all present to come over to aiy
plaee, where they would be safer in my one-storied log cabin
than in their flimsy frame houses. * * • we * • • were just
in time.
Bows came the rain in bucketfuls, a perfect deluge of
water, the sound of which drowned our voices* Suddenly it
ceased, and for & minute or two silence reigned. Then cam©
the ftind, with an appalling roar. It seemed to shake the
cabin to its very foundations, and for the twenty minutes or
so that It lasted, the girls of the party crouched on.the
floor, and we all expected the roof to fall upon our heads*
But the stout cedar logs stood the awful strain, and not one
of them was displaced.
Outside in my yard stood two great freighting wagons,
or "prairie schooners,** and they were carried off, and dropped
in shreds4 over a distance of about three miles. My log
stables were down, and quite a mile of fencing, the logs being
scattered about the prairie as though they were s t r a w s *34-6

343ifportrait of Susan,H Kansas historical Quarterly* VIII,

106-107.
344Bew fork Dally Tribune» February 15, 1858*
3^Wells, "Betters of a Kansas Pioneer,” loc* cit*, 371*
^ ^ i l l i a m s . Border Ruffians* 114-15*

Afftin in September the heavens were disturbedj the Comet of 1858 was
seen on Salt Creek.
The Territory was, in spite of atmospheric disturbances, striving
to become a State.

An election was held on August 2, 1358, to vote on

the Lecompton Constitution, another offering of the proslavery element
to make Kansas a slave State.

In early August heavy rains fell,

causing creeks in the vicinity of Dragoon settlement to overflow.
The polling place was at Wilmington, some four miles south of the
creek.

A citizen who was registered to vote across the creek wrote:
When our party arrived at Dragoon creek it was found bank
full from the recent rains* There were no bridges across the
stream in those days, so a temporary structure was managed by
cutting a large elm tree that leaned out over the stream,
reaching nearly half way across. Albert, the fourteen-yearold son of George Harvey, took an axe, and climbing on the
fallen tre© trimmed it so as to get as far out over the creek
as possible. He then plunged in and swam to the other bank,
carrying his axe with him; on that bank he cut another tree,
which fell across the first one, thus affording a bridge over
which George and Samuel Harvey, Samuel Woods and myself crossed.
Before we reached Soldier creek, which was fordable only on
horseback, we overtook Jehu Hodgson, who lived on the south
side of the Dragoon. He was riding Horseback. After crossing
Soldier creek he dismounted and led his horse back into tho
stream, making It swim to the opposite side, when it wag caught
and ridden beck by one of our party. We repeated the perform
ance until we were all a c r o s s 4

By September 1, 1358, several reports had come back from the ■
Cherry Creek gold diggings in Western Kansas— now Colorado*

A company

which went out from Lawrence in June met with good success during.the
summer.

Two men picked out f600 in one week in a small stream not

0/7
Wiley Britton, Pioneer Lays in Southwest Missouri (Kansas
City, Missouri, 1929), 268.
^^Spear, *Reminiscences of the Early Settlement of Dragoon

Greek, Wabaunsee County,*4 loc. cit., 352.

f-i-VJ

®0T« than fifty miles from Pike’s Peak*349

gy September 16 a table

of distances to the gold diggings m s published in the hew York
Daily Tribune and e. bit later the news was more encouragingi miners
aade from §10 to $30 a day; really the trip to bestern Kansas was a
pleasure trip; there was no difficulty with Indians or bears; little
capital was needed as an investment— less than $5-00 for a. shovel and
a pan; the soil was rich, the atmosphere salubrious, and the moat
formidable animal met on the plains was the buffalo, the hunting of
which was said to afford the "most enciting s p o r t . Who could ask
for more in money and adventure, even in 135o?

It is no wonder that

the counties just east of the Rocky Mountains were formed long before
the counties of the western half of the present State*
Early in October, John Ingalls landed in the "Promised Laud" and
threw himself into the business of drafting the city charter for
Sumner, which scon received the vote of the citizens end then went
to the legislature*

Kansas was becoming a Territory of towns— of

real towns and of boom towns ,351
Governor Denvers resigned of his own accord on October 10.

Five

days later, the last of the Lineoln-Bou&lae debates was spoken from
the balcony of the Hew City Hall in Alton, Illinois*

The slavery

question had reached the stage of oratory on the part of candidates
and the point of smouldering silence on Ihe part of voters*
Over on the Big Blue River, Kentucky stock was being brought in

York Daily Tribune. August 29, 1353.
•^^ X b i d «» tfovomber 13, 1358*
351ngoae jngalls Letters," loc. cit** 107.
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by landowa&t s — thoroughbred jacks end stallions,-^2

A few r&aorbaek

hogs were also imported} “but, since they could never be fattened, they did sot become popular.*3^

Another settler had found that

The Chinese Sugar can© does well here) several barrels
of Sirup have been made in this vicinity [Manhattan) and they
are still making October 2%} * Next year— I think we shall
raise all the sweetening that- we need in this part of the
country. I ■een raise sugar cane enough on an eighth acre of
land to supply me with Sweetening for a year and it is no more
work to raise it than corn. It is said that the seed are as
good to make cakes of as buckwheat.*^
That fall the blue-backed spellers ana MeGuffy readers were open
on the desks of pupils in schools of the Territory and rods were
being wielded in the hope of not spoiling the children.^55

Then

Baker University offered the first college instruction in
The natural population was increasing and this called for tuora little
red schoolhouses built of cottonwood boards and furnished with inele
gant puncheon desks and seats, for in May the report was that babies
were *as thick as blossoms in a clover field® in Osawatoaie.35/
The year 1858 saw many settlers pre-empt land, settle into
routine aetieities of raising crops, and make improvements so that
they could better care for their growing families.-*-^

The peak rush

352Brii ton, Pioneer Days. 268.
^^Speer, “Reminiscences of the Early Settlement of Dragoon
Creek, labeunsee County, loc^ cit., 353.
^iells. “Letters of a Kansas Pioneer," loc. cit., 315*
^-^Britton, Pioneer Days, 314-22.
^ ^ E d n a Reinb&ch, “Kansas Art. and Artists,® Collections. XVII,
571.
^^■Letters of John and Sarah Everett,® log, cit., 296.
35^Edmurid N* Morrill, “The Early Bel tiers of Kansas,® Trans
actions. V, 150.
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immigration was over Tor a time, and *every bodies pocket was
eapty* on account of the hard times all over the country*-2*^
That Kansas was still ^untamed* was shown by the scare an emi
grant train got from buffalo moving out to new pastures on the Big
Blue River*
It was just after sundown* and we had corralled the wagons*
and all hands were busy cooking at the fires outside the
circle* A little way off* in the gathering gloom* w© could
see the scouts and catt-le-herders rushing the animals along
for the corral* as fast as they could drive them with frantic
yelling and much cracking of whips* At first I thought the
Redskins were upon us* but ss the mob drew near we could hear
the cry of ^Buffalo, buffalo!® and realised the situation*
the fires were made up, and every man stood ready with
his loaded rifle and six-shooter* The cattle came lumbering
into camp at the top of their speed, and close at their heels
followed the vastest herd of buffalo I had ever seen* On they
came in countless thousands, and the sound of their trampling
was like the distant, dull roar of the surf on the sea beach,
♦ . * The whole multitude was on the move to pastures new, and
as was the custom of their kind, travelled at a steady •lope.,*
or canter| the hinderaost following blindly the lead of those
in front*
•

*

*

<

1

*

*

*

9

^or several hours the buffalo streamed post us, so close
that w© could see the shine of ihe;Ur gre&t bright eyes and the
dim outline of their shaggy forms^
By January 11, 1359* the report had reached the East that the
Bike’s Peak fever was on the increase around Lawrence at the beginning
©f the year.

Business was brisker} the K&w River was clear of ice end

prices increased ss one journeyed west.

There was a good deal of corn

in the Territory, which was selling at Lawrence for 25 cents a bushel.^^
The gold seekers were beginning to ascend the Missouri River,

359Bells, •Letters of a Kansas Pioneer," loc• cit.., 315*
3^Williams, Border Ruffians. 127-23,
w fork Daily Tribune* January L4, 1359*
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gsid John Everett in his April 5, 1&59# letter to the folks back
Rest*

Everjoes was glad to shed the winter’s sickness and bio®so®

forth m

did the good Kansas soil*

But within the month around O&a-

waiomie, south of the m&iir route fro® Kansas City and Leavenworth to
a

Bike*a Fe&k, the .gold fever had died down*

Mot- one left out of four

who had planned to go because they esms to the conclusion that -a few
■night make fortunes but the majority would he happier and healthier
in Kansas
On the morning of slay 20, the first overland express from Denver
City arrived in Leavenworth, having been in transit ten days*

It

brought seven hundred dollars in gold and four passengers over its
625-mile r o u t s T h e

Leavenworth and Pike*a Peak Express was es-

tabiianed to meet the need of a direct route to the mines*

It ran

from the Missouri River over the old Port Leavenworth-fort Riley
road to Indianola, St* Marys, Manhattan, Fort Riley, and Junction
City, and on In a northwesterly direction along the divide between
Chapman?s Creek end the Republican River— west to the Rookies*-264
There were graves along the road when it was only two months oid*-^
In 1859 Kansas m s more, than crossroads, for' Larry Lapsley, a froad
man from Kentucky, had come via Missouri, Texas, Indian territory to

^^•hetters of John and Sarah Uvarett,* loc* cit#, 303#
305.
York Da ily tribune * May 21, IB59*
^^'•Sxplanation of lap,” l o c * elt,, 376*
365
Horace Greeley, 11An Overland Journey,* U m lork Daily
Tribune * June 25? 1859-

2U1

& Kansas claim.366

Families from Wisconsin had also come in.^67

James E. Heftd spent the summer getting acquainted with Kansas through
two Delaware Indians, former Fremont guides to California, finally
landing in the Saline Elver country to explore and name its tribu
taries and to study its Indians .^68

gut m&ny Qf the people who

ease to Kansas in 1859 found it impossible to stay and returned East
of the Big Bend of the Missouri on account of hard times and lack of
money in the Territory.
Possible railroad routes to connect the Fast and the Far test
were troubling Congress, and a railroad convention to discuss routes
was held in St. Louis in May.

To connect with the last through the

Hannibal and St. Joseph road whose western terminus was just across
the Missouri Biver from Elwood, plans were being discussed for a. road
oat of Elwood to Topeka soonj the company was to grad© the bed and
pat down rails during the year, but this was not done until the 60*s.
Transportation did not suffer, however, for the report was that nevery
stream and body of timber from Elwood to the Big Blue River is en
livened by the tents of emigrants,*

Men were still traveling across

the country with handcarts, with packs on their backs, by ox team*
Indian pony, and mule, or trudging along on foot.369

^66
^ Alberta Pantie (ed.), ”The Story of a Kansas Freedia&n,"
Kansas Historical (Quarterly. XI, 368.
^^Martha £- Jordan, "Early Life and Experiences In Kansas,"
Collections. XVII, 5^6.
^^James R. Mead, "The Saline River Country in 1359," Collec
tions. IX, 8-19*
^ ^ H e w York Daily Tribune. May 5, 1359.

Horae© Greeley set out in May, 1859* to visit the West and to
report its progress.

He- arrived in Atchison on May 15, and took

a coach down to Qsamtomie, where he made a speech to the Republican
Convention.370

He visited Junction City, which had a store, two ho

tels, and thirty or forty dwellings, and was *as yet the most western
village in Kansas, save that another has been started some fifty
miles up the Smoky
buffalo*

H i l l .*371

Ten days Is ter, he first saw a herd of

It stayed constantly in sight for 125 miles.

He noted

V

that several sportsmen who were traveling on the stag® wagon fired
point-blank at the buffalo, and that *no Buffalo , .. « experienced
say personal inconvenience

t h e r e f r o m

**372

finally, Greeley passed

over the western line, glad to be gone from Kansas, which he pro
nounced '*& sore trial to patience.®

His parting exclamation was

*Adieu to bedrooms and washbowls I Adieu to cold rains and flood
rivers I

Hurrah for Pike *3 peak I*-*7-*

Another visitor from the &ast reported that Kansas was exceedingly
noddy whenever rains came, adding that the rain had washed the earth
away froa the huge stones which formed The basis of the road between
Kansas City and A'estport*^7^
Of the pioneer home he said?

37%reeley, *An Overland Journey,* loc * cit., May 18, 1859*
371Ibid«, June 25, 1359*
372Ibid.. June 13, 1359*
373Ibid., June 9, 1359*
374jgaac Moff&tt, *The Kansas Prairies Or, Bight Days on the
Plains,* Kansas Historical Quarterly. VI, 118.

Our combined kitchen, dining-room and parlour presents
a strange and busy scene,— -huddled together,-— as near the fir©
as possible to avoid the winds whistling through the hundred
and one chinks and cracks with which the room is ventilated,—
not forgetting the ill-fitting frame of six-light window sash)
— the busy houSs wife bustling round in close proximity to the
stove, and striving to make a decent meal by the aid of the
aforesaid biscuits,— steaks, coffee, and apple— sauce,— is. m _
scene,— the novelty of which will not be easily forgotten*37$
This traveler was surprised that Humboldt, the capital of Allen
County, had streets properly laid out, stores built in city style, and
a church.

Although he found "litll® decency or decorum in K&no&e,*

fee, like other Easterners, persisted in forgetting that the frontier
provided a fight for existence and not a calm and casual life for an
aristocrat.376
But Kansas was developing, among other things, city lots.

Gree

ley, bred in the narrow poverty of the Vermont hills, did not appreci
ate the prodigality of the West and emitted s journalistic flash
that was true for three decadess

"The twin curses of Kansas . . .

are land-speculators and one-horse politicians.*-5''
were little moved by Mr. Greeley*s visit.

However, settlers

In Hock Creek vicinity near

Topeka, horse teams were scsrce enough to attract attention,*5

and

settlers were so concerned with making ends meet that they were not
aware that the editor of the New York paily Tribune had breezed through
Kansas until they read “An Overland Journey* in the paper.
Siih butter at 25 cents a pound, and homemade Western Cheese at

375 Xbid., 151 .
376 Ibid.. 159-6^-

■I??
Greeley, *An Overland Journey,*' loc, cit.. June; 9, IB59.
“Reminiscences of William Darnell," loc. cit., 497.
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cents, the Everetts were elated over their sixteen cove and thir
teen calves.

Sarah asked about the fashions, for she was thinking

of having at least a new everyday dress so that she would "not be
pat to so much haste and inconvenience* when she washed the single
everyday dress she had*379
Since settlers were still miles and days from trading centers,
it behooved the® to raise everything they needed.

Although half an

acre would produce sufficient sorghum for the family, a newcomer
planted five aeres of cane, fashioned a press with rollers of logs,
and boiled the sorghum down to molasses for home use and to brown
sugar for sale.

This was a big help in a family1s economy.

Tobacco

was on the list of luxuries which Kansas planters grew and cured.

A

quart of buckwheat seed from an old Pottawatomie Indian turned an
experiment into 3j half-sack® of buckwheat for food.

But sod corn

and pork were often the chief supplies in the larder, along with po
tatoes when the season was good*

Happy was the family that had a

good cow or two and some chickens for egg®.

At times the unvarying

fare was corn bread, parched corn, hominy, cornme&l mush and milk,
with turnips for a change.
The usual mode of travel was by ox teams, which "always took
their time."

Going to Sabbath services when the circuit preacher

came to Uriah Cook’s cabin on hock Creek was an all-day affair.331

379
330

"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. cit#, 306-308,
Boot, "Reminiscences of William Darnell," loc. cit., -492-

93#
331Ibld.. 502.

nearest Store and home again was not an unusual trip.-^2

If a man

broke his ax while he was chopping wood on a frosty morning and had
to go forty miles to replace it, he found the implement costly In
deed*

The nearest physician often lived twenty-five mile© away and

could be summoned only in the most pressing cases, as his foo was
from fifteen to twenty-five dollars a visit.383

Money continued

scarce, and paper bills were not always good in Kansas.

But silver

and gold— always
The old scourge of p&ln and fever occasionally plagued the settle
when their work was most pressing, but prairie malaria came less and
less often*

Land was being broken, but the breaking never did go a©

fast as the settler had expected it to*

Although the summer was

•favorable for vegetation,* the fall of *59 was dry and led into a
rainless cold winter and into a dry spring*
brown and dead as prairie grass by December*

Winter wheat looked as
IBS
J

On Dragoon Creek the grasshoppers came in swarms from the south
west, devouring what little vegetation there was*

The settlers cut

and dried cornstalks— no ears had started— for forage.

The drouth

was so severe that streams stopped running, and most of the pools in
©reek beds went dry.

Prairie grass was short and eaten close to the

ground by ailk cows and young stock.

Some rain fell in the Marais

38%Qrrill, "The Early Settlers of Kansas," loc* cit* * H 9 *
383Ibid., U 9 38*Ibid.} "Letters of John end Snrah Everett," loc* SLiki,*, 352.

^^"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. cit., 354..

des Cvgnes country, eo settlers case la and made hay, which they
took back to timber, where they camped and wintered the cattle.^b6
On July 5# 1859y the Wyandotte Constitutional Contention set and
worked on the articles which were to usher Kansas Territory into the
family of states early in 1361*3^?

On July 26, when delegates war®

drawing the convention to a close, an observer said of the proposed
constitutions

*So far, it is a pretty good instrument."

The Kansas

voters accepted the document on October 4, 1359*^^
On the night of October 16, John Brown crossed the Potomac River
into West Virginia with twenty-one followers and took possession of
the United States armory and of the town Harper *s Ferry.

Although

the North was horrified and the South was aroused and angry, Kansas
seemed to be a bit warm and sympathetic, for someone else was
feeling the press of persecution which was resulting from the slave
q u e s t i o n , T h e trial of Brown was reported at length in newspapers
Qn December 2, John Brown was

h a n g e d .

^90

John Brown came to Kansas in 1355 and in the next three years
became indissolubly connected with the Kansas situation snd the antislavery feeling there through guerrilla war and his leadership in
Southeast Kansas.
bis activities.

Five of his sons were in the State and aided in

Brown*s days in Kansas have been portrayed in novel,

^^Spear, "Early Settlement of Dragoon CreeK," loc.* cit*, 355
3*^8ew York Daily Tribune, August 2, 1859*
^ I b l d ,, November 3, 1859*
3®^wLetters of John and Sarah Everett,tt loc, cit,, 336.
^ ^ N e w York Daily Tribune. October 28-Dec ember 4, 1859,

drama, arid Terse, all of which furnished -an interesting coiaaent&ry
on the man.
Elbert Hubbard gave the story of John Brown’s life— the outward
and inner motivations— in^ Time and Chance.

He treated the inspira

tion of Ruth Crosby, a young matron who was a mother to young John,
and the part Margaret Bsrydges played through her sacrifice toward
turning the man John to his work of freeing the slaves.

Toward the

end of 1359 the martyr wrote to Margarets nI am happy, happier than
ever before in my life; I die tomorrow and my only regret is that in
this life I cannot repay you even in part for all you have done for
me.

Farewell1*391
Brown1s Patent Adjustable Darkey Garrisge, used in the under

ground railroad, was a load of hay above boards on top of a hay-padded
wagon box, wherein Negroes were stowed.and carried to safety*392
After reading that Miss Mary Partridge, who lived south of Potta
watomie, had been selected to visit Harper’s Ferry as a spy and to plan
the rescue of John Brown from the Virginia authorities, Mary E. Jack
son decided to write a story making this woman the heroine*

The Spy

of Osawatoaie included Hicherd Realf, Dr. Robinson, Dr* Updegr&i'f,
and many others who participated in the early struggles-of Kansas.
The manuscript was written in a log cabin and finished in a stone
house on the Kansas prairies.

^^Elbert Hubbard, Time and Chance— A Romenc-e and a History}
Being the Story of the Life of £ Man (Aurora, 1B99), XX, 5&9«
392Ibid.. 324-25.

■^^Clipping in copy of Mary E, Jackson, The Spy of Osawatomies
or. The Mysterious Companions of Old John Brown (St* Louis, IdSlj,
in Kansas State Historical Society Library,

Of Old John Broun she said;
Among those assembled to extend congrc tulat ion s to the
boys on their escape from,the hands of the Border Ruffians
was an old man. He was sedate and calm, seemingly unmoved
by the demonstrations. Yihen the cheers resounded upon the
morning air, his hat was not lifted, neither did his voice
join in the shouts. His small blue eyes flashed a fire never
before observed. As the vociferations died away, he stepped
forward from the crowd, and mounting the steps to the porch,
in a calm and deliberate voice saids
•It has been said that I as a member of the Republican
party. It- is false. I despise the Republicans, I am an
Abolitionist^ not only opposed to the extension of Slavery,
but in favor of its extirpation. 394
The battle of Black.Jack and the battle of Osawatomie were fol
lowed by the Harper’s Ferry incident and Dickey Deane5s visit to
Brown’s cell.

The humiliating Quantrell murders were reversed by

the triumphal unveiling of the John Brown monument in Os&watomie
after the

war

.395

William R. Lighton*s story? .Sons of Strength. began in the spring
of 1854, when young men in Illinois were waiting for President Pierce
to sign the Kansas-Hebraska bill so that they might enlist in behalf
of freedom for Kansas.

On the way up the Missouri River, a Missouri

boy whose father was a rabid proslavery man joined the *sohs of strength,*
end all journeyed on to Lawrence to see the wreal fighting*

A young

man explained the reason:
eThere was some folks got mixed up in a murder, and the
sheriff had a Free Soil prisoner, takin* him down to Lacompton,
m&kin* his brags about what they was goin1 to do. But the
prisoner was stole away from Mr, Sheriff, an* taken down to
Lawrence. That's what’s mad© the trouble. The sheriff called
on the governor for militia to help. Militia I In Kr.i.nse31

" ttbld.. 252.

395rbid.. 300-303, 333-33, 395, 427-31, 431-39-
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Ain’t that rich? Me know where the ’militia’s* corain* from,
an* so do the Lawrence folks , an* they ain’t go in1 to stand
it* There’s a thousand ’militiaf camped down to Franklin
right now, an* more coadn1***39t>
Said one of the Bsons of strength11 about John Browns
®I knew that'I was living to some purpose while those eyes
were fixed upon me, for b. sincere and dauntless soul looked
out of them* * * . Calm dignity of thought marked the wide
forehead, sheltered by shaggy heir; the firm lips showed
perfect control and asstcry of self; but the beautiful ey&s
I loved best, for in them blazed & will so mighty that no
earthly circumstance could subdue it or turn it from its

During the late 50*s the Santa Fe Trail in the Vinland. Valley
brought numerous settlers into the Territory:
Along this historic old highway in the middle f$0?s came
the westward-facing people, with purposes as varied ae the
varied speech and manner of the men who held them: the fron
tier border raider; the Hew England emigrant, Pilgrim Father
of the Plains; the Southern gentleman, loyal to the empireextending spirit; the refugee Negro, sometimes close upon his
heels; the hs-lf-civilized Indian from Michigan; the staunchheaded Quaker from Indiana; the adventurer, the State-bullder,
the outlaw, the missionary, the dreamer of & day of better
things— the footprint of each was, from time to time, in the
dust of this Trail* Each load crossed the border line between
the old Missouri State and the young Kansas Territory, and,
moving westward over the rolling billows, had come to this
wooded crest [the height above Vinland Valley] *^9?
3
When John Brown visited the Quaker household, he spoke on the
vital issue:
barrow, there is only one issue in our Nation to
day. It centers here in Kansas. There is only one thing to
do, and that is to meet this issue. . * «f*
. • . The firelight fell full on his face* It wee not s. brutal
nor stupid face. No line of hatred msrkec^ it, no dull blood—

-^^Willi&m R. Lighten, Sons of Strength. A. Romance, of the Kan
sas Border Wars (New fork, 1899), 160-61.

397lbld.. 166,
^^ilcCarter, A fall of fen. 4 .
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lust bleared the clear vision* But a sense of prophetic, ir
resistible power dwelt around the temples and set the stern
lips*399
Despite the feet that John Brown truly prophesied ten year a of
trouble and bloody warfare, occasionally neighbor fell in with neigh
bor along the roadside and Southerner and Free-Stater went together
to a preaching*
A preacher, welcome visitor to the early frontier, a
Methodist preacher, it chanced was spending the day in Pal
myra. He had. come into town on Saturday with a wagon train,
going westward on the Trail, bound for Santa Fe. The train
had moved on to travel on the Sabbath as well as any other
day, but the preacher haa staid behind* ,fiord had swept the
Vinland Vsliey like a prairie fire that Saturday afternoon
that a sermon could be heard in Palmyra on Sunday. Hence
these prairie Pilgrims making for one common shrine in the .
loneliness of this autumn day. It mattered not that this .
preacher called himself & Methodist* Baptist, Presbyterian,
WU&ker, or Episcopalian, with those who claimed no specific
church affiliations, all came hither, hungering not more in
truth for the gospel message than they were drawn by a home
sick longing for the Sabbath of a civilised land*40®
And so they all came into Falmyra. The preaching was in
the upper story of the new Palmyra hotel. The »tq.irw»y was
not completed, and the feet of the worshipers stumbled in the
ascent. There were no walls es yet to divide the second floor
into rooms* ‘The seating «&s s. rude improvisation, nothing in
all the appointments suggested the sacred temple for divine
service except one thing— the preacher* He stood beside the
crazy little table that held his Bible and hymn book, a tell,
dark-skinned man, thin, and full of nervous energy. His voice
was pitched in an upper key, and his words came swiftly5 short,
sharp pointed words, with no effort at eloquence
Arthur Paterson wrote For Freedom8a Sake to record the happenings
of the years from 1356 to the death of the *bloodiest, fanatic alive”—
John Brown.

The author set the story in the liarisit? dee Cygnes country:

399lbld.. 3 0 .
400Ibia,, 79-30.
A01Ibld.. 87.

All this country was soon to become
familiar • * • &$ the
streets of Boston, Ha noticed now that the face of the coun
try wag hanging, H© crossed by a rough wooden bridge & deep
end swiftly running river— 'the afer&is des Cygnes, The prairie
road, dull and monotonous, gave way to a path up the hill,
winding between broken plantations of scrub cedar and oak,
Qsaw&tomie was about a mile from the river side— e cluster of
log huts ^cleared® from the plantation
A character said that it was not until he had become acquainted
with John Brown end studied his face at rest the t he took any note
of the large hooked nose, the broad, strong mouth, and the massive
chin.
For it was by the eyes that John Brown was known to friend
and foe, lyes of great width, the lids slightly drooping,
giving a look of watchful keenness which, combined with a
natural steely brightness, imparted to them an extraordinary
power of expression. Above the forehead his hair, dark but
touched with gray, grew thick and low. It was brushed
straight back without parting, end was closely cut round the
clean-shaven face.
There was not a weak, place anywherej and the lines over
the forehead end round the eyes and the mouth, the down-drawn
curve of the lips, and the hard wsei® of the jaw showed the
nature of the man, . . . He saw one side of life, but only
one; and where he inspired one man with devotion, he filled
ten others with fear and^hatred. let he did hi© life*© work
as few have ever done
In y&rehing On. Hay Strachey remarked on the difference of charac
ter portrayal by Northerners and Southerners and added*
I have tried to be strictly accurate in every essential
fact. . . .
I am aware that I have given a very harsh and unaymp&theti
view of the South and of the Southern attitude in the period
just before the Civil War. My reason is that the book pre
sents the years of preparation for war mainly through the eyes
of a young greenhorn from the Middle hest; and to such the
South was unrelievedly wicked.

Arthur Paterson, For Freedom1© Sake. (Philadelphia, 189&)»

95.
4 ° 3 I b i d .. 33.

^O^Ray Strachey, Marching On (New York, 1923), v.

Much about the Abolition Movement and in particular the happenInge of the 50*s on the Kaneas-Mieeouri border are treated In the
book*

One of the most realistic pictures given is John Brown’s strike

upon Dutch Henry*s Crossing*

Said Brown:

9Dow was murdered in December, * » » Since then they
have killed four other men* That makes five* le therefore,
must go and take the lives of five men in accordance -with
the laws of God* We shall go at one© to Dutch Henry's crossing*
There are enough sen there* We shall select five, and do our
work* Then justice will be done* It is God's will.*^ *
At the end of the story thousand© were going into battle with
these lines from a hymn upon their lips:
John Brown's body lies a-iaouidering in the grave
But his soul goes marching onS
On December 2, 1909* William Alien White wrote an editorial en
titled "John Brown,9 part of which said:
Fifty year© ago John Brown died on the gallows* He was
a crank* The raid that ended with his capture, conviction,
and his death did not stop slavery; but his soul went marching
on and the life that he gave for his conviction was the most
precious ©ingle treasure ever offered to this union of states*
It precipitated the struggle; it made compromise appear to all
the world the hollow subterfuge it was* It was more than John
Brown that died on the gallows that day fifty years ago* John
Brown carried to the gallows with him the doctrine of vested
rights in human beings, and it we© executed with him.
Henri Emile Chevalier and F* Pharoa wrote Un Drame Ksel&vs.gia fce—
a romantic story that centered around the d&ys of Brown in K&ng&sv
nLe Camp de Brown9 received the author's attention:

405

ibid.. 294Allen White, Forty Years on Main Street (New York,

1937), 230*
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Ce camp et&it ados sc a une forit vierge impenetrable,
qui l #abrit&it en partie. XI avail la. figure d sun hure do
sanglier, dont le grouin, formant bastion* £iait defendu
par une haute pallsssde, suraonte© d*un© galerie, conatruite
avec les abatis br&nchus dee lirbres*.
Le front de bandiere, reliant de cheque edie le bastion
a la for£t, etait compost de troncs de pins* inextricablement
enchev^ir£s, qui en falsa lent- une barriers inftanohissable*
Le camp, einsi etabli st l louest de J.a foret, commandsit
une plain© immense. It eut ete impossible a l'ennesii le plus
rus6 d® s*en approcher san &tre apercu, a plusieurs milles de
distance, par les gentinelles plac£es en vedette sur 1&
galerie,
A IHntSrieur, s© dressaient ties tentes de euir, d«s
huttea de feuiliage*^-^
Fourteen days after the hanging of Brown, the premiere of Mrs*
J. C. 8wayse*s OssEwattomie Brown was played in New Iork.^''J The
drama set at North Elba before the Browns came to K&zib& s , in and near
Brown1s house on Pottawatomie Creek, and st Harper *s Ferry, had a proSorthera bias, as is seen in this scene, when the Browns were trapped
by proslavery men:
Brown. Bon*t fire boys, we will
They m&y have wives or sisters,
of innocent blood if I can help

leave
and
it,

that
I

till the last.
want not to

shed a drop

Julia. Looking out.
But who
are these who
threatenyou
so violently? These are no hired ruffiansI Oh, tell me in
heaven *s name what you have done to arouse such hatred in them?
Shat heavy crime committed?
Brown. Crime, girl! Look down upon these men, and in
every face behold a slaveholder! The cri^e X have committed
against those men is not the bloody deed with which they charge
me, but worse, far worse, for I have tolu them to their teeth,
that I hold not with their creed which teaches them to barter
human soul s.

^Thenri Emile Chevalier et F. Ph&ron, On Drama Esclavagisfce?;
Prologue de la Secession Americaine (Paris, n. d.), 20.

n

4°a"An Old Play on John Brown,11 Kansas Historical Quarterly,
(1937), 34*

^miSrs. J. C » 8wayze, Osstiwattoiaie Brown\ or the insurrection
at Harpers* Ferry (New York, 1859), II, ii. Copy in Kansas State
Historical Society Library.

Muriel Gulp wrote her short story “John Brown1s Soul,” to give
soa insight into the tender, affectionate neture of this reformer, who
w&s sometimes accused of being ruthless end soulless*

During the

Hak&rusa War years, there often ease the picture of the front line
Kansas defenses

“Foremost of the defenders stood John Brown, rifle

in hand, his sons just behind hiau®^^

But this story strove to pic

ture the man joining a child in the simple ways of life*
Kirke Meches*s John Brown was set in Lawrence, near Pottawatomie
Creek, in Peterborough, Hew York, and at Harper Is Ferry,

Jim Lane,

Charles Robinson, Wilson Shannon, Sheriff Jones, Mrs* Thomas Barber,
and others were given words in the play.

Said Brown of peace in

Kansas after the events of 1855*
. . . Peace?
And slavery? Never, never againI
And this death of Thomas Barber
Is but the prelude to d i s a s t e r ^
And again, after the M&yf 1856, raid on Lawrences
Day after day these new atrocities
Come pushing us on to war or a cowardfs peace.
Their pledge is broken; I*ia released from mine.
As Christ arsed Peter so shall I be armed.
For the Law says without the shedding of blood
Is no remission of sin. Once more these ruffians
Have crossed the border as they did last winters
This time with orders from Lecompte?s own center
Empowering Sheriff Jones to enter Lawrence,
Raze the Free State Hotel, destroy the presses.
And, what will follow, pillage as they please

^®Muriel Culp* “John Brown*s Soul,*1 Kansas Magazine* Ser.
II, ?©1. III (1910), 21.
^hlecbeia, John Brown. 20.

^ I b l d .. 33.
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The events of the years from 1854 to I860 were many and impor
tant.

What Kansas lacked in development during the year® from 1540 to

1854 she hastened to make up after her organisation as a Territory.
The period has received detailed treatment in prose and remains an
interesting era for study.
The earliest book to appear on Kansas was Edward Everett Hale*s
Kansas and Nebraska, which cam© out in late August, 1354*
set foot on Kansas soil.

Hale never

The next spring T. B. Mason and C. B* Boyn

ton, Committee for the Kansas League, published A Journey Through
Kansas; with Sketches of Nebraska^-* as a result of a tour west during
m .

1354*

W ^ i' * i im.bI.ii i h li'j tm,tm

**•

Eighteen fifty-five also saw •'■•he appearance of J* Butler Chap-

man’s History of Kansas and Emigrant’s Guide, published at Akron.
Boring the year 1356 correspondents and propagandists were busy*
Among them was G. Douglas Brewerton, correspondent for the Hew York
Herald, who left for Kansas on December 4, 1855» and returned Bast
in February, 1856.

He wrote War in Kansas, an impartial account.

William Phillips wrote an interesting journalistic narrative and com
mentary, The Conquest of Kansas, chiefly a history of Kansas troubles
from the passage of the Organic Act until the end of July, IS56*

Phil

lips was correspondent for the Hew York Tribune» which had an antislavery bias*
time.

Whet Fanny Hunter Sew in Kansas appeared about the same

Sirs. Sara ?. D* Robinson, wife of Dr. Charles Robinson, agent

for Kansas in the Hew England Emigrant Aid Company, contributed a
rather accurate account as she viewed the happenings on her trip to
Lawrence and in that city from 1854 to 1856.

(Cincinnati, 1855)*

She expressed a Free-

State prejudice.

The same year appeared Hannah Anderson Ropes’s

authentic letters to her mother about a dreary Six Months in Kansas,
from September, 1S55* to tbs next. April.
An entirely different type of narrative, but one with much in
formation upon the physical status of the Kansas Territory, appeared
la 18$6 in The Life of Col. John Charles Fremont*

this book by an

explorer, who was the son-in-law of Thomas Hart Benton, Senator from
Missouri, and Republican candidate for the presidency in 1856, un
doubtedly received much attention and brought new light to the public
shout the territories mentioned therein.
In 1857 an English correspondent of the London Times* Thomas K*
Gladstone, sympathetic toward the Free-State movement, wrote valuable
sketches entitled The Englishman in Kansas.
Greeleyfs An Overlead Journey, originally printed in his Hew
fork Daily Tribune in 1859, appeared in book fora in I860*

In 1859

lilliam P. Tomlinson, who visited the State from spring until DecernM

feer, 1859, published Kansas in Eighteen Fifty-Eight. The book was
written "to disabuse as much as possible the public aiind of its many
erroneous impressions regarding the recent difficulties In Kansas,
. * *•

It was dedicated to Henry $erd Bsecher, *The Unwavering

Friend of Kansas."
The 1860*s end 70fs'were periods of adjustment to pioneer living
as it reached westward in Kansasj there was little time for literary
expression.

But the 70fa and 80*s saw an outburst of writings on

territorial years— explications of facts and retrospections, €\s well
as fiction.

Since that time pioneers have recorded their recollections

and thus have added greatly to the source of Information and literature

about Kansas Territory*

In 1372 Mark Twain *s Roughing It cam© out

with references to his trip over the plains,

L. W* Spring published

Kansas. The Prelude to the War for the Union in 1 8 8 5 Eli
B a y e r wrote in 1889 A History of the Kansas Crusade .

Its Friends,and

Foes, dedicated to the first governor of K a n s a s H i s

isrork. is an

explanation of the repesl of the Missouri Compromise, the Emigrant Aid
Society, the part of the Church in slavery agitation, and praise for
the work of abolitionists and Free-Stalers.
Sketches such as Reeder’s wDiary® and the narratives in the Thaddeus Hyatt and Eli Thayer collections are rich in pictures of the life
of the days portrayed*
During the 1890*5, Hugh Dunn Fisher published The Gun and the
G o s p e l reminiscences about the years of strife over slavery.
1898 Charles Robinson published The Kansas- Conflict
chiefly valuable for the documents contained.

In

which was then

Cordley’s sketches,

written earlier, were published in book form after the turn of the
century*
In general, the novels about the years from 1854 to i860 are
based upon stories banded down by word of mouth or upon research.

In

the early eighties Jackson contributed The Spy of Qsawatoirde and Humph
rey wrote The Squatter Sovereign, tin Drame Esclavagiste by Chevalier
and Fh&ron illustrated the French interest in the pei-iod*

Bos ton, 1885).
^ ^ { R e w fork, 1389) *

^(Chicago, 1899)*
(hawrence, 1398).

More recent

American writers who have delineated the territorial years are Brooks,
Cowgili, Culp, Ferguson, Hubbard, Lerrigo, Lighten, Lynns MeCar ter,
Sershall, Paterson, White, and Sirachey, all of whoa have incorporated
much history into their stories*
Sose of the poets who have written a bout these years in Kansas
are Allerlon# Lareo% Kealf, and Whittier.

The life of John Brown w&e

considered sufficiently exciting and adaptable to call forth £ty*ays©1s
play st the time of Brown's hanging and Me chests play in tbs twenti
eth century.

They stand out on account of the dearth of this genre*

Of significance is the domination of the Abolition spirit, purposeful
writing, end the Northern bios in the literary activity about the
period*

V
EARLY STATEHOOD

Eighteen sixty was the year of the Sanaa® drought#

The early

immigrants who had come to Kansas in the 50* s and had experienced
trials and sorrows of the formative years were yearning for an op
portunity to sow and harvest in peace#
that was not to be#
of destiny#

But until after the war

The Fates were spinning a far different thread

Ths fall and winter of *59 were dry.

The spring of

*60 opened auspiciously enough, but its showers were sufficient

only to sprout the seed.

For over sixteen months there was not

generally a rainfall of two inches over the State#

Purnsce-hot

winds blew during the summer, and grasshoppers which camp in swarms
from the southwest devoured what little vegetation there was#

3

Thus was Kansas deprived of her daily bread, and she had none
stored.

During the 50* s many immigrants who came to Kansas moved

on to the Far Rest,

Teamsters and soldiers moved northwest and,

southwest to the frontier; hence the produce of the frontier contin
ued insufficient each year to meet the demands upon the 'western
granary, let alone to provide for the lean years#

One pioneer

estimated that for five months during I860 never less than 300,

^Spear, *Reminiseences of the Early Settlement of Dragoon
Creek, Wabaunsee County,* loc# cit#, 355*
265
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a&d sometimes over 500, sssgoas passed daily over the road near the
U t t l © Blue River, either freighting or carrying immigrant© to the
West.2
The discovery of gold— the Comstock lode in Nevada and the
Cherry Creek vein in Colorado in 1359 and the Iontans diggings in
1863— drew many to the West,

The passage of the Homestead Act in

1862 also lured many movers -from east of the Mississippi Rivor*

Add

to this the almost constant movement of soldiers to frontier g&rrlSons,

It has been estimated that over 250,000 immigrants used the

Oregon Trail and the overland stage route between 1839 and 1369.^
But gradually, during the late 50 ?s and the early 60*s was ef
fected a practical marooning of Kansas from the Northern states, ex

cept via Nebraska, through the closing of the Missouri River route
by hostile slave Interests in Missouri,

Ihen secession ana war came,

further hostilities and severance of all trade resulted,

Kansas was

stranded, but being a war baby she cried for help and the Northern
states responded,
Back to January of I860 and conditions in Kansasi
settler, when he had gathered his 1859 corn crop;

Bald a

"I had about a

thousand bushels of corn this year, . , , We can get only 20 cia &
bushel for ours, and mostly store goods at that, it Is almost impos
sible to get money for anything at any p r i c e , A b o u t the same time

H. Lemmon, *Early Bays on the Little Blue," Nebraska State
Historical Society, Proceedings and Collections. Ser* II, Vol. X (1907),
123.
yra E* Hull (ed„), "Soldiering on the High Plains, The Llary
of Lewis Byram Hull, 1361-1866,° Kansas Historical Quarterly. VII
(1938), X.
4-Wells, "Letters of s Kansas Pioneer," loc. cit,. 410.
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Hugh M, Moore of Topeka observed*
Times have been verry hard in deed there is but Little
money in Circulation The Summer & fall has baen very fine
indeed Crops have been verry fins & are yielding well corn
is worth 20 cts potatoes 30 wheat 100 butter 2Gf pork 6 to 8
beef'5 to 7 cts
Horses are worth from #50 to '200 mules 300 per pair
those are about the prices current*-*
On April 20, hail ranging from the else of a henfs egg to as large

Up Manhattan-way in late June a farmer reported that his winter
wheat was thin but well filled out; his spring wheat hardly came up,
as did very few oats; his garden was backward; wild plume were killed
by a late frost, but corn and. sweet potatoes were "growing finely,49
In August John Ingalls wrote from Topeka that the summer months
were "only fit for a Hottentot, accustomed to the ardors of Sahara,
*

Reverend Hugh Dunn Fisher of Lawrence said*
The country was blighted almost as if by a great prairie
fire. The grass dried up* the leaves fell from the trees as
if from the autumnal frosts; the ground opened with great
yawnings, by which horses and cattle often stumbled and were
injured; running streams went dry; the rivers became so low
that steamers, even of the lightest draught, could navigate
them with difficulty; the wells and cisterns were soon emp
tied, and people had to haul water for domestic purposes
many miles in many instances; horses, cattle, and even the
buffalo bn the plains died from thirst, the blighting dro
being destructive in the extreme upon every living thing*

^"Letters of Hugh M* Moore, 1856-1360," Kansas Historical
Quarterly, 2, 122,
^Sew Xork Dally Tribune, May 12, I860*
^Wells, "Letters of a Kansas Pioneer," loc* cit., 4-14•
^"Some Ingalls Letters," loc* clt,, 117*
^Fisher, The Gun and the Gospel. 145*

ffeis report case from just six miles north of Council Grove along
the Neosho Rivers

"Though normally there was tai abundance of wild

game, the drought end consequent scarcity of animal food had largelydriven it out of the country, and many of the settlers, inexperi
enced in the science and us© of the wild game that did remain, were
often in want of food,*^
In spite of these voices crying in the wilderness,. Samuel J,
Crawford wrote some years later:
The Spring end Summer of I860 came and passed without
any rainfall, and yet the prairie grass was nutritious, the
cattle and horses were rolling fat, end wild game w© had in
abundancej besides, the gardens were fairly good, and s con
siderable quantity of c o m was produced on the valley lands*
So, as a matter of fact there was no real suffering for food
on account of the drought.
In June a tornado swept the entire eastern section of Kansas Terri
tory;it began as a wind storm that looked like rain.
Almost before it was understood that possible danger lurked
near the storm broke in mighty fury and spread wide its de
struction. Rouses were unroofed and blown down;, the county
jail was so badly damaged that prisoners were liberated,
only to find death In the path of the tornado; trees were
torn up by the roots and church spires and roofs were demol
ished; Three-Mile Creek became a raging torrent from a dry
ravine in a few minutes, sweeping away a number of houses and
drowning a dozen people; such little garden patches as had
been nursed through the drought were destroyed by the wind
and hail and rain; the inky blackness of the night, only .re
lieved by the most vivid and blinding flashes of lightning,
made the situation the more appalling and increased the terror
of the already greatly alarmed people. It seemed as if out of
the drought and heat and famine had come another destroying
power to finish the devastation that had been worked upon us*

•^Thomas F. Doran, "Kansas Sixty Years Ago," Collections, XV,

85.
^■Samuel J* Crawford, Kansas in the Sixties (Chicago, 1911), 7*
^Fisher, The Gun and the Gospel. 151*
John and Sarah Everett," loc« cit., 359-60.

See also "Lettern of

Wb&i sad and widespread destruction the tornado carried for many
settlers who had just finished pre-empting and investing their bor
rowed money in stock* making ready to farm.

Kith crops* fences*

stock* and homes destroyed* many who had come in *53 and 159 had to
leave.

But others stuck it o u t D e s p i t e the drought* there was

still immigration into some communities.^*
A newly arrived and recently married couple received an early
frontier initiation in Wabaunsee County economy8
* , • in &ay, I860* » • , jKeraan Meaeke) got married* and
in that spring and summer built a house on his land, into
which he end his wife moved; . , . he tried to do some
farming, but » . , the drought was so severe he raised
nothing. Re had at the time a yoke of oxer*, a wagon, a plow,
a scythe, an ax and s hoe as farming implements} also two
cows, no hogs,- end no other stock except s yoke of oxen and
two hens, but no rooster* . * , he had enough money to pro
vide flour for himself and wife sufficient to reach into the
next spring, besides rye to parch for coffee, When he had
provided thus for the winter his money was all gone, and he
and his wife settled down for the winter*
• . - during this late autumn and early winter the two hens
had laid an occasional egg, and . . „ he and his wife both
agreed to save these eggs until their needs became greater.
By the time winter see fairly on and the winter holidays
very near, his wife had often wished that she had saleraius
to bake biscuits out of the flour, a desirable change from
the continuous diet of only light bread ana rye coffee (saleratus
is a soda, known fifty or sixty years ago only by the name of
"s&Ieratus® in the stores, and it preceded the baking com
pounds now known as baking powder©, and was used with sour
milk, or with sweet milk and cream of tartar, . . ,), and the
winter weather being mild for a considerable part of the day,
he resolved to go to Council Grove, the then nearest market,
distant eighteen miles, to get ©aleratus, provided they had
eggs enough to make the trade. He and his wife counted up-and
found they had eleven eggs. He then mad© a good search to see

Fisher, The Gun and the Gospel, 116-17; Doran, "Kansas Sixty
Tears Ago,® loc. clt.. ko4-f Spears, "Reminiscences of the Early Settle
ment of Dragoon Creek, Wabaunsee County,® loc. clt.» 355*
^Shields, "The Lyon Creek Settlement,® loc. clt., 117-4-3.

if an egg might not have been laid that day so as to make
a fall dosen, but could not find one. So, on the next morn
ing, the weather being clear, he yoked up the oxen to his
wagon, and with hie eleven eggs drove to Council Grove, and
got there a little before night. He camped there for the
night, intending after camping to do his trading, so that
the eggs should not freeze, and he would be ready to get sm
early start for home next morning. Before doing his trading^
he met Mr. Carl Grunewald, a Wabaunsee county neighbor (though
living a half dozen miles from each other), and told GrunewaXd
why he came to Council Grove, and the embarrassment he was in
because he only had eleven eggs. Orimevrald said, *Wh$ I had
an extra egg, and the store gave it back to me. I111 give
you that egg.* Meeeke thankfully accepted the proposition,
. . . and bartered his nov full dosen of eggs for saleratus»
He slept in his wagon, and next day drove home, having spent
two fall days and one night, in a trip to Council Grove fox" no
other purpose than to get saleratus so his wife could bake
biscuits. ^
In October, to save money on provisions vhich he must purchase,
on© farmer borrowed some wagon bows and s. wagon sheet, fitted them
to his lumber wagon, hitched his horses, and, taking his wife along
for an outing, went to Leavenworth, a trio of at least 250 miles.

On

the Leavenworth market, flour was £1.50 cheaper a hundred weight than
on the Manhattan market$ other commodities were half the price of the
Manhattan prices.

After harvest 'Ihis settler, who had taken in a

thousand bushels of corn from his field in 1859, had to admit that he
garnered in the last months of I860 from one hundred to two hundred
bushels containing many nubbins, two bushels of good sweet potatoes,
half es many Irish potatoes as he had planted, two bushels of squash,
and no beets, turnips, carrots, or cebbeges.^
In Southeastern Kansas it had not rained enough in the spring to
bring up the c o m end in September the settlers sew that their crops

IS

J* T# Keagy, "Eggs end Saleratus," Collections. XII t 599-G0U*

16.

#@lls, "Letters of a Kansas Pioneer," log. .ciU# 116^*17.

h&d entirely failed except for a scanty return of potatoes and
sorghum cane

let, even in Septeiabcr, some settlers hoped to get

along without assistance.

Heal suffering came later,

A new af

fliction, blackleg, decimated many of the remaining herds of cattle*
The stored—up cheese spoiled and everything else went wrong:
, . . there are too many things in this country to absorb
one’s time and thoughts. There are a great many poor &
sick around you— and every thing is aviewsrd and unhandy*
When provisions are getting low with you, you can step to
the store and get a bbl* of flour at a time— we get 10 to
12 ..lbs* just what we can pay for— it 'takes quite a part of
one day to search up the team and take a bushel of corn to
mill and a part of another to get it again, and so on too
tedious to mention* . *
But the pioneer soman cautioned her relatives back East not to feel
sorry for her family:
said.

they had corn,, bread, meat, and milk, she

However, some neighbors were in real distress:
That ragged coal and those ragged pants one woman s&id to
me yesterday is all that William (meaning her husband) has
got for the winter— and this dress a slit-tied out old
calico my only outside garment and not corn enough for bread
no potatoes nor any other eatable except meat which they
were to have enough for themselves and a little to spare—
and not fodder enough for their stock and her husband not a
sock for Winter*^

Times got harder as the year progressed*

In November a resident of

Kansas wrote to an Eastern newspapers
This is a wild, madman, woman-destroying country; words are
too week to tell the tfhole truth. Married ladles have to
keep a loaded revolver constantly by their side to protect
themselves from insult and violation,, * * . We live in poor
houses; are deprived of all conveniences; to say nothing of
the necessities of life; our society, only our own. families;

17

•Letters of John and Sarah Everett,* loc* clt., 359, 3^0«

^Ibld.. 360-61.
^ X b i d ., 361.
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our schools are nowhere* our churches ditto, our food the
roughest kind; our clothing coarse, and last, but not least,
our lives are in danger every moment; . ,
During the early autumn months the East turned to reading more
•pleasant and novel stories than those about Kansas, which hud occu- .
pied the columns of newspapers for more than six years as a contro
versial issue*

In August a good crop was predicted for Iowa*^

But

the cry of Kansas continued so persistent and so loud that the East
gave ear and sent help.

Said one Kansas citisen:

* . * it was only the timely help of friends and the eastern
public generally which served to tide us over this hard
season* At Atchison the State Aid Society had headquarters,
with Samuel C. Pomeroy as chairman. There was no railroad
then, and Atchison was distant more than eighty miles from
our settlement, but those owning oxen, even though their
animals were poor.in flesh, used them for hauling supplies®
The principal bread in most of the families was made from
c o m ae&ij while dried buffalo meat constituted almost the
sole source of the meat supply*^
Another Kansan wrote of the Kansas situation:
The win*.er of 1660-*61 was a.cold, disagreeable one,
weather changeable, considerable snow, the roads at times
in a horrible condition, feed for teams scarce, and those
who came to Atchison with teams often suffered for feed for
hours. These teams had to be provided with feed. The
people who,came and expected aid had to be furnished the
necessary food and sleeping-place while waiting for the ex
pected supplies* General Pomeroy furnished two large rooms
for sleeping-places for the waiting people and kept them
warm and comfortable* Often for days no aid came, and then
in a rush would come large quantities of flour, meal, beans,
a little salt meat, and considerable, though cast-off clothing*
At times a whole car-load of aid, and sometimes two, would
come in at once. It took time to unload, assort and arrange
the goods ready to hand over to the waiting crowd. It was a

York Daily Tribune» November 15, 1360*
^ I b l d .* August 24, i860*
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Spear, *Eeminiecences of the Early Settlement of Dragoon
Creek, Wabaunsee County,n loc * clt*. 355»

sad sight to see some of the different phases of humanity at
such times. Some were patient, and content to ew&ifc their
turn to be helped? others were greedy and importunate and
wanted all in sight, showing a swinish nature thet was not
willing to divide the shipment with those more needy than
themselves# They would grumble, find fault and often ex
haust the lexicon of profanity because they did not get all
the provisions in sight.
In the spring.of 1861 goed-whep.t, seed-corn, buckwheat,
anu all kins of garden seeds ware sent to Kansas— plenty for
all who needed and could use them# The railroads mode no
charge for transportation# Everything east of the Missouri
river came to ♦ . . «inthrop, just across the river from Atehi
son, , . . When the Missouri river was not frozen over the
goods were- ferried over? when closed by ice, the goods had to
be hauled to the .warehouse provided by General Pomeroy on the
west bank of the river.^3
Into Southeastern Kansas relief for drought sufferers went, but
December was reported "very favorable for stock,3 and until lat Janu
ary cattle were getting half of their living on the p r a i r i e T h e
free range was said to •fatten a dry cow more than if stall fod.n^
Samuel James Reader made observations on wintering stock on the
Eastern Kansas ranger
The grass on the high ground grows about £ ft in height end
in low swamps nearly as high as six feetI This latter is
very useful in keeping such stock as run out and take care
of themselves during the Winter because we never have snows
heavy enough to completely bury it. I have no doubt it sounds
strange to hear of horses and cattle "wintering1* themselves
but such is the fact. Last winter (i860) was herd on them
on account of the shortness of the grasss One day I saw
several Indian ponies scraping the snow away with their fore
feet in order to get the grass* underneath,

^George W. Glick, ”11x6 Drought of l86Gr
,w Collections* IX, 483
^"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. cit., 362*
^J&aes R* Little, "Early Settlement on Missions Creek," Col
lections, XI, 607.
"The Letters of Samuel James Header,11 Kansas Hicrtgrical
.......
Quarterly. IV (1940), 15.

In March, 1861, John Ingalls wrote from Atchison: 11Times are
harder than ©Ter, and it is all I can do to keep say personal expenses
from stranding me,
along,1 * . ,#27

Everything is merged in the one effort to fget
jn fRCt, money was exceedirily scarce until after

the war was over, and there were few who stayed in Kansas without
feeling the pinch,

A Deep Creek subsister said!

During the war we did not see much money, and what we
had did not go far in providing for a growing family* I
remember selling a horse to Mr. Campbell of Coll egd Hill,
who, not having the cash, gave me an order for $75 at Hig
ginbotham* s store, I rose the horse over and delivered him,
then went to the store and traded out the entire sum in
sheeting, gingham, hickory shirting, etc,, and walked home
to Deep Creek ith the bill of goods tied up In a bandana
handkerchief,^
In January, 1863, this letter went East from Southern Kansas!
I enclose $3.00 in this. Will send
you. Have no more Eastern money or
What are custom house demand (U. S.
you? Have some of them. They only
10 per cent for them here

more after hearing from
would send more now*
Treasury) worth with
have heretofore offered

The total cash expenditure, of a newly married couple from the
fall of 186$ to the next autumn was sixteen dollars*^
Despite the distress in I860, the overland pony express for
carrying mail and other dispatches began in April weekly and later
semiweekly runs fro® St. Joseph, Missouri, to Sacramento, California,
using the old California Rood.

The trip was accomplished in eight

^ 9Some Ingalls Letters," loc. clt., 121*
^Abbott, "Some Reminiscences of Early Days on Deep Creek,
Riley County," loc. cit., 395*
^•Letters of John and Sarah Everett,9 loc* cit,., 378.
^ B o s o H a S* Honey, "Early Days of Elm Creek Settlement," Collections. XVI, 592.
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days.

But the completion of the Pacific telegraph spelled the end

of the pony express late in 1861.31
At the end of April, I860, the first ”iron horse*4 to run In
Kansas champed his bit at Elwood, just opposite from St. Joe, and
started up the rail line to Marysville, a run of a hundred miles*
This locomotive, aAlbany,8 was brought across the river on a ferry
boat on the twenty-eighth.^
In all probability prospecting for oil was going on dining the
year around lola.

This was inspired by stories of oil and gas

springs that early settlers got from the Indians, who told how they
placed blankets on the surface of a spring showing oil and in a
couple of hours squeezed the oil from the blankets Into
January 29# 1861, brought Kansas into the Union.

c o n t a i n e r s

*33

Charles Robinson

was sleeted governor and ^Honest Abe® Lincoln was President of another
free State.

Seven of the Southern states bed already seceded, and

the Confederate Congress was in session in Montgomery in March.^
In April President Lincoln made his first call for 75,000
soldiers to quell the rebellion*35

a

weok later, Samuel James Reader

wrote from near Inaianola to his half brother that three companies
had been raised at Topeka and that the governor was offering one

-^"Sxplanetion of Map#*5 loc. cit.. 576$ New York Daily Trib
une. April 5# 14# 25# 1360$ Inman, The Great Salt Lake Trail, 166.
^Douglas, *A History of Manufactures in the Kansas Lis trie t,11
loc. cit.. 99-100.
3 3 I b l d .. 1 3 5 .
3^Sew

York

Dally

3 5 I b l q .. A p r i l

Tribune.

15,

1861.

M a r c h 4,

1861.
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thousand men as v o l u n t e e r s K a n s a s furnished more troops according
to her population than any other State in the

U n i o n

*37

Benefactions continued to pour into drought-stricken Kansas
but in early spring there was still much suffering*^ and the Hew
York Daily Tribune m&de a "Personal Appeal to Each One of the 300,000
Subscribers® to relieve the destitution apparent in Kansas and to pro
vide seed wheat for the new crop in both Northern and Southern Kansas*^
Wrote one pioneer woman, *. . * every dweller in Kansas owes a lasting
debt of gratitude to 'the East1 for what she has done for the suf
fering here."

Then arose before the correspondent's vision the pic

ture of hungry little children, grisf-worn parents, barefoot and halfclad teamsters toiling beside their half—starved teams through the
snow for food sent from Hew England and the Ohio Valley*

The drought,

the famine, the suffering, and removals of friends to the East, made
Kansas in the spring of 1361 "very lonesome,®

•So one felt

It was reported that

in good spirits on account of the herd times— people's

dispositions having soured by suffering and misfortunes**^
Some of the women were tearfully grateful for clothes sent in
from the East*

^•The Letters of Samuel James Reader,® loc* cit*. 29*
^Speer, B£arly Settlement of Dragoon Creek, Wabaunsee
County." loc* cit*, 356*
*^Hew York Daily Tribune* January 5, 1361*
^ I b i d .. February 16, 1361,
^ I b i d *, February 27, tt&rch 27, 1361*
^•Letters of John and Sarah Everett,® loc* cit.*, 370 «
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* * - the things were so apropos to our wants— The blankets
as we shiveringly nestle beneath ere a nightly benediction—
and the boots and shoes not less so— -My feet were cramped
into a pair that I wore, in the summer which though large
enough then were quite too small with woolen stockings and
the soreness that has been occasioned by getting chilled—
The stockings too— just the thing— * « « The waist and
pants couidn*t be bettered* * . . The smaller of the two caps
just fits both boys— The little boots are nicely fitted— ■* * *
Mary hoped I could find some use for the dress whe sent*
I found so much use for the skirt of it as to wear it to a
wedding at Mr. Chestnut*s Christmas Eve— also your nice undersleeves hood and skeleton— , * . Frank went to the wedding in
his new suit and John had the benefit of his new e&p, gloves
cravat handkerchief (Fathers) boots socks & a pair of the
pants for the occasion.^
As spring came in Kansas there was plenty of work in the garden
sad round the house for the frontier woman*

Among other things, hard

}%
and soft soaps had to be made for the coming year*4"' The big kettle
la the backyard reminded the housewife that she must use up her hog
fat and winter meat drippings before they became too rancid,^
The granddaughter of a pioneer of Wabaunsee County told of her
grandmother's use of the old iron kettle, brought from Pavilion, New
Tork, is 1354s
In all these years grandmother never got to use the big
sap kettle for making maple sugar, which was a real disappoint
ment * Instead, she saved some of the best wood ashes in a
barrel and soaked them several days, ms king her own lye* She
saved all the fat and drippings from the meat* Then they built
a fire under the sap kettle^ out under the big trees east of
the house. She put the lye and fat in the kettle and boiled
down the soft soap— a barrel full of it at a time* • * * Then
at butchering time the big kettle was brought out under the
trees, and all the frying out of the fat was done there® They

^Ibid*. 363.
^•betters of John and Sarah Everett," loc* cit,., 376$ Jordan,
•Early Life and Experiences in Kansas," loc. cit** 586-87* 1 ~
^Charles Sumner d eed, "Eugene Fitch Ware," Collections *
t n i , 42*-
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used beef or preferably mutton tallow for making their
candles— * • *
thing was was ted *45
then cotton was on the list of Kansas crops, it h&d to be picked
in the fall and carried on horseback to a hand gin some miles away*
There the rider, girl or m n , ginned the cotton before bringing it
home for "mother to card and spin on an old-time spinning wheel*"
The girls in the Kansas families helped to make up the summer clothing*
During the fall, wool, even from a single lamb, was carefully cleaned
and knit tip into stockings*^

Another settler, who h&d kept a small

flock of sheep on shares, had some forty pounds of wool for his wife
to work up*

Cloth purchasable at the store was so "shoddy!sh" that

a woman was glad to tread her own wheel and run the loom before doing
her sewing*

Sometimes wool was carded away from

h o m e

.47

In the 60fs

a merchant in Mlmington, Wabaunsee County, bought a caravan load of

wool, which had been brought in from the distant Southwest, and made
a large profit selling it to near-by settlers.48
During her spring or early summer leisure, the mother of a pio
neer family braided a straw hat for the youngest child— to keep the
freckles off of the face of one member of the family*^

A frontiers

man told how straw hats were made at hornet

^ Mrs. K, Myrtle Smith Wheeler, "Tales of Pioneer Times,*
Kansas State Historical Society Vault*
/A
Jordan, "Early Life and Experiences in Kansas," loc* cit*,
587.
in
"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc* cit,., 380.
^Thomas F. Bums, "The Town of Wilmington and the Santa F®
Trail," Collections. XI, 599*
/©
"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. cit., 368.
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* * * before the straw got too ripe, wo cut a few bundles at
full straw lengths then mother would take the straw and weave
It into a strand, one half or three quarters inch wide. Then
the strand would be sewed and made up into the proper shape
for a hat with a good wide brim for a'sunshade« They were not
handsome looking hats, but a straw hat thus a&cle by mother
would outwear the machine ja&de hat of t o d a y , 50
All this was routine, A1mother might be awake two or three times
an an hour or all during the night with a sick child, but this did not
lessen her work the next day:
John and I are doing alone (except haying) and we cannot get
time to write much— -I generally milk 11 cows in the morning
and 10 at night that is about three good hours work in a d a y then it takes U hours more to work the cheese off and the
rest of the time I have to do the family work, How many letters
a month could you mail and do all the work including sewing for
a family of five, and do 7 hours hard work in a day extra?*’*'
On the frostier & woman’s work was never done.

And even if she had

time for it, she had few means of beautification.

To see if her hair

was parted straight, she had to look upon the smooth surface of water
la the kitchen pail»

Said one woman of German descent who had come

from Wisconsin to Kansas on her honeymoon in 1657:
do that.0

ttWe all had to

Another Germen-descenued and frontier-reared woman related

As I was the oldest child in our family, 1 had to do all kinds
of hard work. Many days I have plowed, and we did not have
riding plows of any kind in that time. As soon as X was large
enough I bound wheat as my father would cut it with a cradle,
end I could bind just as fast as any men. In the winter, and
all ay other spare time, I sould sew. Everything was made by
hand; sewing machines were very uncommon in those d a y s . 53
At fifteen a girl taught her first term of school near Alma, some

60
^"warren W. Cooke, *A Frontierman in Northwestern Wisconsin,n
iisconsin Hagaglne of History, m i l (1939-40), A07,
^*letters of John and Sarah Everett,” loc. qit.a 372.

52Ibid.. 157.
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’tea miles from home*

Her pupils were from three end one— half years

to older than herself *

But during the week she rode to and from

eehool on her black pony, bought from some Indians in exchange for
pear bacon, an item of food which the red men like a great

d e a l.

Baring the summer and in the early fall, canning, drying, and
preserving went on, and the modern preserver, using the culinary
facilities of 1862, would do well to turn in such a report as the
followings
There has been an unusual amount of wild fruit in the
woods here this season— We had gooseberries two months* I
canned about 14 QUt after they were picked over beside having
them constantly while they lasted, then plums came on and
lasted till the frost came, then there were summer and frost
grapes all through the woods in every direction, In some
places there were a great many blackberries and also mul
berries. . * f there are in places, too, •heaps* of paw
paws, a large green sickish fruit that some people are very
fond of, and persimmons that before they have been ripened
by several severe frosts will pucker ones mouth up so that
they cant find their tongue for a week after— But which when
fairly frost ripened are very nice* Some people sprinkle
sugar on them and dry them and csll them raisins— but they
aint* I dried a flour sack two thirds full of plume after
they were stewed and the pits taken out— have besides now
about U gallons of plum sauce— Peaches were generally a fail
ure*
ere quite favored however— we had all we wanted to
use in every way during the season and sold and gave away
about ten bushels* I pickled two thirds of a bushel and made
seven or eight gallons of sauce for winter and dried perhaps
7 lbs. I dried only such as fell off faster than I could
otherwise dispose of them* le had tomatoes a plenty late
but very few early ones* I made about a bushel into catsup—
and a bushel more into a kind of sauce but did not get it very
nice— Molasses we failed on this year the cane getting injured
by frost or rather by remaining too long unworked after the
frost— Our other crops are nil light vegetables* be. have none
of any such except potatoes (I forgot pumpkins of which I have
dried. 15 and we are eating them in pies every meal) and they
/^potatoes] are turning out poorer than we hoped. • * .54

^Uheeler, "Tales of Pioneer Times."
"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc* clt.F 376.

Man’s farm work was in full ©wing by March*

With a number of

saw© to care for until the grass turned green, with spring provisions
to be laid is, machinery to be repaired, spring plowing, planting,
and cultivation to follow through, the Kansas farmer had plenty of
work from morning till evening*

If a neighbor was ill or in need,

there was even more work to do.

Added to this was the fact that des

peradoes and ruffians were abroad, so it is obvious that the Kansas
pioneer had little time for loafing.

Many frontier farmers were in

the same case as the young man on Beep Creek who knew nothing of
faming, but he was consoled by hi© neighbor!s saying that even if
he had been a farmer, he would have had it all to learn over again
in Kansas.
Farmers who knew better didn’t try to burn a fire guard around
their stacks, to protect them against the oncoming prairie fire, only
ie lose control and set fire to the stacks themselves.^5

City^hred

farmers soon learned that a plowed firequard was more successful
near stacks and buildings.

Prairie fires were terrible in those

early days, when grass grew shoulder high on the fertile bottom lands
aid there were few roads and plowed plots to offset a conflagration.
Buffalo and other game and valuable domestic stock were lost by fire*^
March of 1861 was dry, but in April rains set in and revived the
winter wheat.

Spring planting looked promising, but In spit© of this

Sarah Everett reported that they were behind one year’s interest on a
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Abbott, *Some Reminiscences of Early Days, on Deep Creek,
Hiley County," loc. clt.. 392-91*
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note held by an Eastern money lender*^
On September 3, Samuel Reader wrotes
heavy} vegetables are doing well *

flGur corn crop will be

H^r will be plenty and cheap* *

After reporting that c o m was 10 cents,, pork 2$ cents, beef 3 cents,
this correspondent rounded out his details with **No news in Kansas**
Bat with things so dull on the western frontier, settlers evidenced
interest in the war and in -progress elsewhere.

Reader wrote his

half-brother Frank, who had been at the battle of Ball Run, to
^please detail to us all the minutiae or better still send a com
munication to the newspapers. • * ,w59 _
Sarah Everett was a bit pessimistic about national affairs, but
hoped that finally the *dull heads at Bashington** would awake and do
something before it was too late*

As ever, the pioneers were eager

for encouraging letters:
If you who have bo many pleasant surroundings find it pleasant
to hear from us, much more you must remember will it be to us,
to hear from you— to us, who are struggling on with debts,
poverty and all the inconveniences of a pioneer life— over
burdened with strange work & surrounded with uncongenial associ
ations* Your letters filled with kind remembrances are a e > .
great beams of sunlight among shady places in our pathway*^
Such a letter expressed the yearning of a sacrificing people for love
and appreciation, and revealed a desire to tame the frontier until it
should be like the Ohio Valley and New England*

No wonder Kansas be

came the stronghold of Puritanism in the latter half of the nineteenth

^"Letters of John and Sarah Everett,a loc* cit., 371, 375,
eg
"The Letters of Samuel James Reader,** 3oo. cit.* 45*

59Ibld.. 153.

century.
la Kansas 1861 was a better year than was I860*

Despite res trie-

tions on immigration and purchases in cash, one writer said that the
great West, was still pouring out an *enormous wealth of Grain , Flour,
Cattle, Beef,® though sold at low prices*^

By the end of 1861 K&n-

s&s was reported. nfull of refugees, white and black, from Missouri*-*
Family after family of the former had fled into Kansas, ®to escape

By the spring of 1862 the Civil War had nearly closed traffic be
tween the interior of Kansas and the trading centers in Missouri*

On

the frontier coin money had practically gone out of circulation and
paper money was hard to get and. variable in value*

two German farmers

in Wabaunsee County who had country-cured pork and an accumulation of
eggs needed money and sought to dispose of their produce.

The hogs

from which the pork was cured were young well-fatted 200-pounders*
The hams, shoulders, and sides were neatly trimmed, brine cured, and
well smoked with hickory wood smudge*

Knowing that there was no

market in Wabaunsee and fearing to go to Missouri on account of the
number of secessionists and bushwhackers in Johnson County, who might
hold them for a part of their loads, the owners of the produce set out
for the capital.

At Topeka they sold nothing, as country produce was

easy to get; in Lawrence they found the stores oversupplied; so on to
Leavenworth they took their ox-drawn-vloads*
hams at 5 and

En route they sold a few

cents a pound and eggs at 6 cents a dozen— cash*

York Dally'Tribune:*'ifimft&ffircbex 18, 1861.

December 26, 1861*

At leavemworth the regular markets were crammed with pork, but with
a German merchant who had no money and who had been driven from Mis**
souri and had not yet secured his country produce, the travelers ex
changed their produce for groceries at wholesale prices *

they

trekked home, in effect having gone two hundred miles to dispose of
their country hams a^
In the spring, floods brought dangers.

In going to the mill at

Cottonwood Falls, a man was nearly drowned in the rushing wafers at
the ford*

Being unfamiliar with the crossing, and knowing that there

had been no rain there, he was not aware that the river was up and
swift.

So he drove in,
The oxen were soon swimming and the wagon load of wheat
floating downstream with them* If became fast on a tree end
the oxen paddled helplessly. The driver could not swim, but
Is the excitement of the situation he waded out on the wagon
tongue between the oxen and succeeded In pulling the pin that
connected the yoke with the wagon. The wagon tongue immedi
ately went down under his weight, and he went Into the rushing
water with it. In falling, however, he caught the ox yoke and
held on. The oxen reached the bank in safety, and he with
them, but the ox yoke was completely turned over, showing that
the oxen had also made a complete revolution. The wagon was
lashed to,the tree with ropes [until morning when it was

rescuedj.^
M o t h e r pioneer told of winter hazards in plains travel:
My father once went to Kansas City with a load of wheat
to aill, in the dead of winter. He was three weeks in making
the return trip with his load of flour. A blizzard came on
and enow covered the whole landscape. It was two feet deep on
the level and from five to fifteen feet deep in the ravines
where It had drifted with the wind. All roads were blotted
out* The whole earth was a glistening sea of white snow* The
thermometer fell to ten degrees below zero. But he slowly

^Joseph Thoes, "Going to Market In 1862," Collections. II,

€02-604*

6i*Ibld.. 489-90.

plodded on* The wagon often stuck in the snow hanks and he
was compelled to shovel it out* The oxen became weary and
would not pull the load* But the strategy of the plan amen *
always brought them through* Their jthe oxm*®] feed was
cut off till they were hungry* Ear corn was then taken to
the top of the hill and exposed to the view of the hungry
animals* They would come lunging up., dragging their heavy
load with ease* Though believed to be lost, he finally
reached home, feet and hands frosen, but glad to be alive*
In 1862 the stage route ran fro® Junction City to Fort Earned,
asking & through route from Leavenworth to Laraed— thrse hundred miles
The conveyance was a buckboard drawn by a pair of mules,

it that

time Abilene was 9one house, a email store, about 12 x 12, and a
blacksmith shop, used occasionally.5* Saline had
. . . three dwelling-houses, on© a hotel with one sleepingroom next to the rafters, one store, and a blacksmith shop.
At the time there wasn’t anything west of Saline in the way
of settlements. At Smoky Hill crossing, near where Ells
worth is now there was a hunting ranch* Two young men lived
there by killing buffalo for their pelts and tallow, and bykilling wolves for their pelts. From there to Fort L a m e d
there was not a white man.
late in 1362 a soldier passing through the town designated Emporia as
*a forlorn hamlet,** in which the killing of & stray buffalo in the
suburbs was of more consequence than the coming of the soldiers from
Fort Riley.
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of sidewalk.

Topeka was small*

It had no pavement and not a foot

A pontoon bridge led across the river and beyond.

"K©

road, no guide, no houses, nothing but prairie.

^Doran, "Kansas Sixty Years Ago,*1 loc. cit., 4$9.
^Tiadale, "Travel by Stag© in the Early Days,** loc. clt*, U62
67
Albert R. Greene, “Campaigning in the Army of the Frontier,”
Collections« XIV, 285.
^Little, "Early Settlement on Mission Creek," loc. cit., 607.

At Fart Scott the drill ground south of town was the popular
gathering placet
• * « the assembling of several thousand soldiera at a small
tom. is an ©vent for the whole community* I am satisfied
that the farmers for miles around Fort Scott neglected their
hauling and other farm work just to come to town and watch
those soldiers drill* It was getting late in the season and
they ought to have been at home getting ready for win ter f but
they put it-off to see the fun* They came in wagons and
buggies* on horseback end on foot, end brought their wives
and children along* This drill ground was their favorite
rendezvous, and any good day there were scores of them there
from early till late* then our company went out and had gone
through the saber practice there were our friends and their
kindred to enjoy it end applaud it*”?
The drivers of the stage across Kansas had many difficulties with
which to contends
Some of them were the ferry, about a mile and a half below
Boston, an uncertain landing, as the water in the river rose
and fell, a profane c&ptaih that could swear a blue streak,
awkward drivers, and, when the Ice was freezing, many times
having to break ice four inches thick, and, near shore, slat
inches. One trip I will never forget. It was in the winter
of 1361 or 1365. The ice was frozen too hard for the boat near
shore, but was quite thin in the middle of the river. We laid
down boards in the thinnest places for the passengers to walk
on, for safety* le had a large hand sled we hauled the mail,
express and baggage on. One day we had some mail and express
matter on the sled j two men were pulling on a rope about twenty
feet long, and I was pushing behind with a long stick'* The
ice gave way with the sled, breaking as far back as where I w&s*
I and the sled went into the river.- I struck bottom in about
four or four and one-half feet of water* There was considerable
current; consequently mail and express- goods commenced floating
down stream. 1 threw out money box, goods, and mail, as fast
as possible, on the ice, the men grabbing them as they came out*
After all was out, I jumped into a stage and drove for Leaven
worth as fast as possible, about five and one-half miles* On
arriving there, my clothes were frozen so still I had to be
helped out of the stage and into the Planters House and stage
office.”®

^Greene, "Campaigning in the Army of the Frontier*” loc* cit*,

287*

~"
^Tisdale, "Travel by Stage in the Early Days,” loc. cit*?

161—62.
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During'the Civil War the average two-room cabin in Kansas had
a stone fireplace and chimney, sometimes laid in mortar made of homeburned lime and wood ashes, at one end*

the cabin, chinked with rock

or mud, was more often than not of rude logs* but occasionally it had
native walnut weatherboarding and was shingled, not with the usual
clapboards but with walnut shingles sawed from the near-by timber at
s local sawmill*^

Albert Greene said that after a house was finished

and ready for occupancy in Osage County, °iay. father, , • gave a house
warming, , . . there was no dancing and no little brown jug with con
tents as fine as silk.

The circuit rider was invited, and the neighbors

were called in, and there was a sermon and a good mesl for everybody
and much g o o d - f e l l o w s h i p ^ o g stable and smoke house were
usually erected soon after the cabin had been finished and were covered
sometimes with clapboards split with e cleaving instrument called a
*7n
frow and dressed down with a drawing knife, sometimes with hay*
However, little building went on during the war, since few men
were at home to do the work and, when there was time for it, food pro
duction was more important.

Farm work was largely abandoned, and men

and women devoted much ot their time in the rural parts to practice
with firearms*

Front gates were sometimes used as targets, and passers-by

sometimes were invited to note the accuracy of the settlers as a kind
of forewarning*

At night families moulded bullets and cut patching and

replenished the supply of ammunition at portholes of the houses and sheds

^Doran, “Kansas djLxty lears Ago,” loc, cit., /f87,
72
Albert R* Greene, “In Remembrance," Collections- XX,
73
^Doran, “Kansas Sixty fears Ago," loc- cdt,, A87*
74Ibid.. 487-88.
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A Wabaunsee County pioneer had **& heavy iron ladle—shaped cup
with a lip made for the purpose of melting the lead*

It was bo shaped

that it could be lowered into a bed of coals in the kitchen stove.
Pieces of lead were put in the cup and when melted poured into iron
bullet molds.^
The war was affecting citizens of Kansas in many ways*

In Sep

tember, 1861, Samuel Reader reported that the daguerreotypist in his
vicinity was out of materials and could make no pictures.

(Reader

himself sketched, but of course not every family had an artist.)

Eight

months later he reported that many farms round Indianola were not
rjL
being cultivated for want of working men,
ho dyes were available
except those made in the” Kansas home or sent from the East; never
theless, the spinning wheel was busy making the necessary clothing,77
while war on the frontier was most vengeful— a continuation of the old
border struggle of ambush and assassination.7®
Tragedies occurred in spite of the caution of settlers*
In 1862 the "Anderson boys," a noted Missouri Guerrilla band,
stole some horses belonging to A* I, Baker, a settler who ran
a store on Rock creek only & few oillea away* Baker pursued
the thieves and recaptured the horses, but in doing so he had
to kill the Anderson boys* father in self-defense. A few days
later they case to Baker’s store under the pretense of pur
chasing supplies. They sent him into the cellar to get some
thing. As he was coming out they shot him, but his trusty rifle
got one of them before he died; they also shot hia brother-inlaw and then'burned the store over their victims.7<*.

7%heeler, "Tales of Pioneer Times,"
76j,rjhe Letters of Samuel Barnes Reader," loc. pit., 46, 151*
^®heeler, "Tales of Pioneer Times,*
78MeCarter, A %all of Men, 407,
79Ibid., 488-

During the war pioneer women had to be resourceful to protect
their hoses as veil as to carry on its activities while the Bman of
the house* was away.

A Lecompton woman displayed this pioneer spirit*

(fee day, while her husband was away and she was alone at
the store, & band of border ruffians arrived and demanded that
she prepare dinner for them* "We shall be back in an hour,*
they said, with the threat that if dinner were not ready they
would tear the house down around her ears. “It will be ready,11
she calmly replied, and set to work preparing it* When they re
turned dinner was already on the table, but before sitting down
they noticed horsemen coming, and fearing them to be free state
men, which they were, the ruffians escaped.
then the free state men arrived they found the dinner
ready, and they also found that in the cellar directly under
the table there was a keg of powder from which there was a
trail of powder leading to the back yard. Mrs* Hoad had not
tally prepared a dinner, but it was to have been their last.80
Diamond Springs was not without its tragedies during the Civil
War.

One deserves mention*
Dick Yeager was one of Quantrill*s officers at the Lawrence
raid and massacre of August 21, ld63j but in May of that same
year. . • as soon as the grass was good, this noted border
desperado sod trusted lieutenant of the guerrilla Quantrill
led s gang of his kind from their lair in western Missouri
and went as far in their raid along the Santa Fe trail as
Diamond Springs. Before they returned they committed a number
of cowardly acts of murder, robbery, horse theft and burning.
A few months later Council Grove was saved the fate that had be

fallen Lawrence*

Southern sympathizers living there gave Yeager a

goodly supply of stimulants and a local doctor gave relief from a
racking toothache*^
During the summer of IS63 even beardless Kansas boys shouldered
guns and marched to war under the Stars and Stripes.

Kansas sent

gg
¥* C* Simons, “An Address Made Before the Old Settlers* As
sociation of Lawrence, JUn*, Sept* 15, 1924," Collections. XVI, 519.
83lSorehouse, "Diamond Springs, *The Diamond of the Plain,•»
loc* cit*, 799-600.

over twenty thousand soldiers to the field of the. Civil Y*&r out of
but little more than one hundred thousand population.®2
came, Lawrence was doomed*

When August

Plans had been made in advance^ this

thriving town was to be wiped out.

Objectionable houses of such

antislevery men as Colonel Eldridge, Reverend Fisher, 'and Colonel
Lane had been marked for special attention.®^

The Lawrence raid was

in revenge for the Lane raid on Osceola and for the collapse of the
military prison at Kansas City, which had killed women who were
gz
Southern sympathisers*
The whole plan sprang from the wicked
brain

of Quantrell and his close accomplices who knew that Lawrence

was unfortified and that a guerrilla attack would be sure, quick, and
cheep in the cost of life to the guerrillas.^
Story tells us that Quantrell and his sen drew their Dutch
86
courage from a whisky flask. Q
In the shadows of the same August night, in the Missouri
woods, a guerrilla band of three hundred men was gathered,
The night was hot, and in the woodland, intensely dar, little
fire smudges hers and there about the camp drove off the mos
quitoes, and dimly revealed the faces and forms of men whom
darkness flattered more than daylight did. Heavy, rough,
reckless men they were, and as they sprawled about in the
shadow® or crouched in the faint gloom, there was about them
a suggestion of the jungle beast, mingled with fatal human
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"Kansas Quarter-Centennial," Transactions* III (1886), 374.

^Fisher, The Gun and the Gospel. 187.
Connelley, history of Kansas* II, 634 > "Lawrence History*
Quantrell*s Raid," Carnegie Library, Lawrence, Kansas.
85
Fisher, The Chan and the Gospel. 188.
86
°Muriel Culp, "Jane Orchard, Heroine," Kansas Magazine,
Ser. II, Vol. 1,(1909), U .

cunning* Their drees was of the frontier type, with heavy
boots outside of coarse pantaloons j their hats flung si,:uchily
at their heads, were of soft felt, with brims flared up de
fiantly in front, or rolling above the ear* They were decked
with quill or plume, or squirrel’s tail, or maybe some bit. of
tawdry jewelry, or whisky or tobacco label.
But the badge of this order was the overshirt which each
man wore. This garment was madeof durable stuff, cut low In
front, with a slit on the bosom, finished with a rosette or
bit of ruffling. The slit with the four pockets and sometimes
the tail was faced with a bright fabric* These shirts varied
in color from brightest red to dun and gray, * . . Their fire
arms were light but dangerous, mostly the Colt’s Havy revolver,
and each man of the three hundred wore two of them at least
while many had four or even six.
These were the men who marched upon Lawrence on August 21, 1863, and
left it ^^smouldering ruins.
The line of march was up out of Missouri into Kens&s— half of the
three hundred were Qusntrell1s men, tried and trusted; the others
were picked Texas Rangers of the most desperate type.

They advanced

under the Union flag until they neared the town, when they ran up
their bl&ck flag, emblazoned with their leader’s name in red.
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In the story of *Jane Orchard, Heroine," Harry O’Connor tried
to beat the Missourians to Lawrence to save his sweetheart Jane, who
in turn rescued him, hid him in a cornfield and took him in a boat down
the Saw River, to safety.^
Quantrell1s visit to Lawrence was the subject of a spirited folk
ballad*
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HeCarter, A is11 of Men. 113-11.
Fisher, The Gun and the Gospel. 187.
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Culp, *Jane Orchard, Heroine," loc. cit., 12-16.

Come all you bold robbers and opm. your ears ,
Qf Qu&ntrell the lion-he&rt you quickly will he&rf
With his band of bold raiders in double-quick time
fie caste to burn Lawrence Just over the line*
* « w
They case to burn Lawrence,they case not to stay.
They rode in one morning at breaking of day,
Their gun© were a-waving, their horses a-fo&m.
And Qu&ntrell a-riding his famous big roan*
They case to burn Lawrence, they cast© not to stay*
Jim Lane he was up at the break of the d&yj
He saw them a-cosing and got in a fright,
Then crawled in a corncrib to get out of sight*^
Having entered the town on that hot August day from the southeast,
they rode in regular order until they reached the center of the resi
dent portion.

They they broke into squadrons and, yelling like demons,

rode furiously into every section, firing houses and dealing death*
gen were ceiled from their beds and murdered at their hearths before
the eyes of their wives and children.

Barbarity reigned as pierced

bodies were tossed into flaming homesteads.

The escape of those men

who survived to tell the tale was "miraculous.11
The Reverend Fisher, who had been marked as one of the victims
of the massacre, had spent & restless night, and he awakened about
five in the morning to the thud of horses* hoofs with e presentiment
of impending evil.

He and his boys, ages ten and twelve, started

toward Mount Oread, where the bushes would have screened them from
the view of the intruders.

But faintness caused the minister to re

turn and he secreted himself in the cellar behind a low bank of ex
cavated dirt and the foundation of the house.

Searching for him

with a lamp, three guerrillas overlooked him at what he thought was

^"Quantrell,** in Lomax and Lomax (comps.), Cowboy Sonr.s* L43.
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his final moment,

The house afire, his wife carried water to ex

tinguish the flames and to warn the minister what was happening,
**

torses galloped by, the invaders shouting and cursing as they carried
forward the destruction*

A© the kitchen fell in flames upon Fisher,

he escaped to the shelter of a shrub in the yard and hid. under a rug
and a dress held by his wife and & woman neighbor.

Upon him they

also piled chairs and household furnishings*
By eleven o fclock that morning, when the minister crept from
his hiding place, he was careworn and strained— four times death had
passed near.
is ashes.

The house and much of its belongings and supplies were

The boys returned safe during the d a y , ^

The wife and

baby were unhart*
By evening few houses remained unhurried and some of those to
which families returned were found occupied by intruders who had taken
possession while the mothers were away caring for the wounded,^*'

By

evening those of the nearly 1200 people who remained alive knew that
180 citizens had been killed, many burned beyond recognition.

Eighty

widows and 250 children were left in indescribable grief*93
Quantrell also raided the Union regiment encamped near Lawrence
and dispatched many of these boys.

His pursuers m&de it imperative

that he leave Kansas posthaste, but on his return to Missouri his
path cut a wide swath of destruction and murder.

General Thomas

^Interview, Mrs, W* H. Sears, June 17, 1943i
Quo Mid the Gospel, 195*209*
^Interview, Mrs. W, H. Sears, June 17, 1913*
^Fisher, The Gun and the Gospel. 209*

Fisher, The
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Ewing issued Order 8o» 11, by which the homes of Jackson, Cass,
Bates, and Vernon counties of Missouri were evacuated into forts
so that Quantrell might be hunted to the death*
Federal soldier® were on hia trail*
rilla® .

Six thousand

Quantrsll disbanded the guer

He escaped his pursuers until the summer of 1865*^

Two novels, B&gsaar Doneghy* ® The Border and Carolina Abbot
Stanley*s Order Ho. 11. have treated the Kansas question from the
point ©f view sympathetic to the Southerner.
The Leinsters in The Border were s prosperous and happy family
in Missouri when 1850 opened upon the Missouri border, but soon the
father was called to the cause of the Confederacy and the atrocities
©f the Red Legs and of Qu&ntrell's men began to harass the country
side*

In this book, Qu&ntrell is the hero*

His raid upon Lawrence

has a different coloring than in McCarter*s A Wall of Men*

Doneghy

saids
That afternoon and night, Quantrell* s band rode fifty
miles to Lawrence, Kansas* In the gray twilight of early
dawn, the guerrillas swooped down upon the torpid village*
Two days later, the Leinster family learned a little of
what had taken place, for two guerillas, tired, worn out,
bespattered, their horses jaded, stopped at the cabin to
water their horses end rest a bit. One was wounded in the
wrist. Mrs* Leinster bathed the wound carefully, disin
fected it with turpentine, and bandaged it.
The men were too tired to give many details. But from
their broken phrases, the Leinsters learned that Lawrence
had been sacked and burned and every man killed, save those
who escaped in almost miraculous ways.

96.
Harrison Trow, Charles ft. Quantrell; a True History of His
Warfare on the Missouri and Kansas Border During the Civil War of
1861—1865 (Kansas City, Missouri, 1923), 56-59-
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The Onion troops were hot upon Quantrell’s trail« He
was throwing off the pursuit by breaking his men up into
bands of twos or threes.
Order So. 11, set in Western Missouri, showed the desecration
of hoses of the border counties east of the line during the years
1855 and 1858*

The Kansas Red legs retaliated against the Border

Ruffians with raids into C-lay* Jackson* and Case counties.

Dr. Abie!

Cheever, a teacher in Lawrence* discussed with Colonel Trevili&n, a
Missouri plantation owner* the topics of the day such as John Brown*
the so-called farsing implements— muskets, sharpshooters* revolvers*
carbines, and ammunition coming into Kansas from Sew E n g l a n d T h e
utter degradation visited by Army Order No. 11 upon the people of
Western Missouri was a worse ordeal of destruction than that experi
enced by the border settlers west of the line* moreover* the peoples
of Western Missouri seemed less fitted to bear those horrors and re
vived less readily than did the sturdy Kansans*
Stephen Holmes, Jr., wrote The Guerrillas of the Osagef a story
set in the Osage hills.

In it, a band of ruffians names nMcCulloh*s

Pets," composed of desperadoes of all stamps from the Mississippi
steamboat gambler to the lawless mountain adventurer, had & rendez
vous in an abandoned mine, from which they plagued the loyal
Unionists of Kansas and Missouri.
The headquarters, or place of rendezvous of this band,
was in an abandoned mine, the entrance to which was by means

208.

^Bagaar Doneghy, The Bordert A Missouri Saga (New York, 1931) >
~
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Carolina Abbot Stanley, Order Mo. U .
(»«• York, 1904.), 104-11.
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of a shaft which had been closed years before by means of a
land-slide* Indeed, the pit had been so long out of use*
that but very few people in the neighborhood knew of its
existence* the opening was in the side of a hill, difficult
of ascent, and covered with a dense growth of brushwood, * * *
these emissaries of Jeff* Davis would rush upon their prey,
first singled out by some of their number, who, in one dis
guise or another, were continually scouring the country, g^d
placing a mark upon the threshold of every loyal eitiaen*^*
Lawrence merchants, along with other citizens, were having diffi
culties, even before the war*

In 1553* when there were few grocery

stores of the retail variety In the West, groceries usually being
handled in general stores with dry goods, hardware, shoes, and other
things, Peter D. Ridenour and Harlow 1. Baker established a retail
and wholesale grocery in Lawrence.

Besides retailing groceries in

Lawrence itself, they did e wholesale business with farmers who
earns in from fifty to two hundred miles to get their year*s supplies,
and with buffalo hunters and trappers who came off the plains with
wagon loads of buffalo hides, tallow, and furs to trade*

But the

war complicated this business with a lack of money end transportations
there was also a fear of raids.
At the time of the draft riot in New fork, on the Fourth
of July, 1863, Ridenour happened to be In New fork buying
goods, and was there during all the days of that riot. At
that time the battle of Gettysburg had been fought, and Vicks
burg was surrendered to the Union army} there was a large de
cline in the price of gold, as was always the case when the
Federal troops won a victory* Sugar, coffee, tea— in fact,
all imported goods— were sold in New York for gold* The gold
had to be bought with greenbacks, which fluctuated all the
way from thirty-five to sixty cents on the dollar• Merchants
in the West had to take greenbacks for their goods, so it was
necessary for a buyer to watch the gold market as closely as
he did the market px'ice for goods „
This decline in gold was an inducement to Ridenour to

^Stephen Holmes, Jr., The Guerrillas of the Osages or, the
Fries of Loyalty on the Border (New York, 1864), 14*
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bay more goods then he contemplated, because he believed
gold would go up again. After he had purchased to the ex
tent of the funds he had, he purchased several thousand
dollars’ worth of tea and coffee on time, for which he
gave notes payable in greenbacks* The goods were shipped,
and when all had arrived at Lawrence it made the largest
stock the firm had ever had at one time. This entire stock
was destroyed by the fire set by the Quantrill band on
August 21, 1863* A team hauling from Leavenworth, which
brought the last load of this big lot of tea, got into Law
rence and unloaded the tea at the store about dark the
evening before the raid.
During the Civil War, peace officers on the frontier
and citizens administered their own justice.

were few,

Mack Cretcher in The

Kansan recorded a typical case*
When news of the raid of the horse thieves reached
Bison City there were mutterings and much silent prepara
tion* Homesteaders who brought news of the raid, were
furious over their losses* All reports agreed. Th© raiders
had pursued their usual tactics by rounding up the stock
during the night and heading straight south for the border
and the refuge of the Indian Territory* . . . Long before
pursuit could be organized they planned to be safely over
the state boundary into the no-man1s-l&nd of th© Indian
Territory with their stolen property, free from arrest, se
cure and unmolested*
- 11Why wait for the lawTn asked one of the indignant
settlers. "They’ve sll of my horses, but if some one will
furnish me a mount I*11 promise to do my share toward en
acting real justice. I ’m strong for law and order— but I
want my horses,*^
The thieves were caught and hanged but the organizer of the gang,
Curly Clawson, escaped and in revenge tried to b u m Bison City by
starting a prairie fire.^^

The town was saved by backfiring.

In October, IS64, came the great scare occasioned by the

^J&m e s C* Horton, "Peter D* Ridenour and Harlow V,„ Baker,
Two Pioneer Kansas Merchants," Transactions* X, 602-604.*
^ E a e k Cretcher, The Kansan. A Hovel (Philadelphia, 1923), 72.
•k^Ibid.* passim.
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threatened raid of Confederate General "Pap1* Price? into Kansas 0

Most

of the able-bodied young aen were already in service , but older men
and young boys answered the frantic call for volunteers.

At the

eastern border, unarmed and without military training, they waited in
vain for the Hebei army, which was turned back before it reached th©

raw recruits.^^
A valuable recollection by Henry Trinkle. recorded the invasion
of the Kansas border on October 24-•

Trinkle was stopping on Middle

Creek, east of where La Cygne now is,
and rode out towards West Point and saw the rebel army of
nearly 40,000 men scattered over all the country to th®
east. The rebels were driving before them all the cattle '
they found, and those that were exhausted by the drive were
taken up and slaughtered by the rear. Some of the eat tie
got beyond their reach, and Harvey McDonald gathered up
forty fat steers which he sold in OsawEtomie for $1,600.
Might overtook the rebels at Trading Post, only a portion
getting across the river* But there was little rest all
night for either side* John Fiekea, a brother of Morgan,
owned the Trading Post mills at that time, and stayed in
them while the rebels ran every machine to its fullest
capacity. Wagons were loaded as rapidly as possible and
sent on to the advance. Three hundred beeves were slaughtered
at th© Post. Just at daybreak Pleasanton made so sudden an
onslaught on the rebel camp that they fled precipitately,
and every little campfire had beefsteaks on spits, showing
that many of the rebels left with empty stomachs* They also
abandoned a great deal of clothing. Carcasses of beeves
were strewn everywhere and people had to stay away for weeks
for fear of pestilence.
The Texas troops under Price marched in close ranks in military
order toward Missouri while the Missourians were scattered as they
pillaged and murdered.

It was a mad chase for the rebels to get
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l^oot, "Reminiscences of William Darnell," loc* cit»,
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Mitchell, "Historic Linn," loc* cit*, 6 5 3 - 5 5 *
See also
&. £* Palmer, "The Black-FI&g Character of War on the Border," Transactions* IX, 465 .
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m t of Kansas alive*

Nearly their whole srmy m & assembled at Min®

}reek, which ran almost straight east with its north bank precipi
tate for a mile or more, making it impossible for the Southerners
to pass except at a narrow ford in the center of the army*

Half of

Price's army got- across the creek; the rest were forced over the
bluff end into the water, where they were slaughtered and "mowed,
iosm in windrows*"
There were gathered from the battlefield three big
wagon loads of guns of all kins, from old flintlocks to shot
guns and rifles and revolvers, and three wagon loads of
saddles. In 1868, when the Gulf roed was built through
where the battle was fought, the plain m s white with bones.,
some of which were of slain
Another pioneer told of the fight on the Kansas City road from
Independence on the Blue River at Byron’s crossing.

A Union army

of 7,000 regulars and 20,000 Kansas militia, tired and worn out,
tried to hold in cheek a rebel army of 30,000 on October 22.
Curtis sent his army to the relief of the Union men.

General

Sunday morning,

October 23, 1864., dawned clear and calm and General Pleasanton cam©
up with 10,000 Missouri cavalry and attacked Price's army in the
rear.

Thus Kansas City was saved.

104.

Thomas Peacock in his epic poem has given the story of Price's
retreats
All summer Price had forced his way,
With his fierce army of the Gray
Toward North and distant setting sun,
While Curtis, Blunt, and Pleasanton

103Ibld.
T. McClure, "The Fourth Kansas Militia .in the Price
Raid," Transections. VIII, 149-51*
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Disputed every foot he stepped,
With Kansas men who never slept
So sound but they remembered well
The foes that came so fierce and fell*
Many a man of Kansas soil
Had shouldered arms the foe to foil)
They swarmed on prairie, hill, end glen,
Men who were fighting for their all,
And the invaders to the wall
They swore to drive-fierce hurl them back—
As swift as cyclones forests rack.
Price fiercely fought to Westport— there
Looked longingly to Kansas, where
He saw afar more spoils and fame,
And thought to win a brighter name.
But this he found a task full sore—
That fame was his, ehj nevermore 1 ^ 5
Other border Incursions occurred.

The Confederates were charged

with promoting Indian uprisings, the Indians after a decade of tran
quillity having become restless and uneasy in the 60rs over the
white m&n*s occupation.

And so, until peace was made at Appomattox,

and for another five years, every citizen in Kansas found it neces
sary to sleep on his arms.
But life on the Kansas prairies during the early 60f6 was not
always sordid and sorrowful.

There was a need for alertness, but

work and play helped to keep the people resilient.
& bright side.

There was always

Most of the men and women war© youngand

abounded in stamina and come-back.

hardy; they

Moreover, no casteexisted;

all

enjoyed, suffered, and learned together; they worked for a common
cause.

There was always room for one more around the table or in

the cabin for a Sabbath service.

One who had goods shared, according

%hoaas Peacock, "The Rhyme of th© Border War," Poems of
the Plains and Songs of the Solitudes Together with "The Rhyme of
the Border War” (Mew York, 1889)> 298.
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Crawford, Kansas in the Sixties. 337*
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t© the law of the plains7 with the other who had nothing*
Those who were fortunate enough to he in Topeka during the winter
of 1863-&4 found the little city "quite gay" while the Kansas legislatare was in session *
On the frontier the sieans of obtaining information and an edu
ceti on were not grestly varied, but what did exist was appreciated
^y the better pioneers.

Hewsp&pers sent in from the East were wel-

come, end the views found the the trends pictured therein were often
heartening.

A pioneer wife wrote of Henry lard Beecher1s sermons

published in the Independents
I believe if it were not for reading now and then some things
ia his sermons that I should tire to death of this life and
give up—— . . , I perfectly abhor a printed sermon. . But some
times when everything else grows so tiresome and weary and
the vexations and cares of life seem like a multitude of
thorns piercing ae on all sides I get hold of one of his ser
mons and it always contrives to turn the sharp points and make
a pathway through them—
The Sabbath was not always honored, but of a Topeka Sunday in
1364 Bayid B. Cobb, a representative to the legislature from Bour
bon County, wrote:
The Sabbath here seems mors like civilisation— the good
old Bell chimes forth Its notes of peace, of rest, and love.
The people are not a church going people If I was to judge
from those' I saw out last Sabbath end today. * „ . The presett
ing in this city is of a rather higher order than what we
et at Marmiton, singing passable perhaps— not so to-

i07Cobb (ed.), "Letters of David R. Cobb, 1358-64," I°c
jgit*, 70*
^^"Letters of John and Sarah Everett," loc. cit», 359*
109Cobb (ad.), "Letters of David R. Cobb, 1858-64," loc.

fill., 70
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Religions meetings had their place in the well-established com
munities, but si times they were more hilarious than worshipful*

In

the spring of 1353 the Raw York Daily Tribune reported that a Pratest

t&nt revival was sweeping the East touching Illliamsburgh, Phila*- ■
delphia, Hew York and Boston*TT0

This ways of religious sentiment

did not hit the frontier until the early 60*6, when came
« . . the day of camp meetings and circuit riders, and many
John the Baptists crying in the wilderness, except at that
the most of them were Methodists and United Brethren* People
were literally driven into the church by a mania of singing
and shouting and exhortation.* * * * On a fair day e preacher
of average ability could be heard a mile or more*
It was said
of one of these enthusiasts that when he was in good trim his
secret, prayers would reach that far— horizontally* Camp
meetings during the summer were as much a feature of the year's
experience as shucking bees and spelling matches were of the
winter season! there were no circuses those days* Everybody
took a weak off and attended. The crowds that assembled in
what seemed to be a thinly settled country were astonishing
for numbers! also for other things.^It is interesting to note that Act I of Sinclair and Lloyd
Lewis* Jayhawker was set in an outdoor camp meeting during March,
1861, in a Kansas grove*
Despite the hardness of frontier life, novel solutions evolved
in many church problems*

In 1365, when the women of Council Grove

wished to pay a debt by holding their church festival, they found
no suitable hall in town.
Seth Hayes fthe oldest settler in town? offered his saloon.
Some of the women were horrified, but Miss C* L. Strieby , « «
knew that Mr. Hayes would keep his promise and all liquor
would be out of sight* The bar was curtained with wagon
covers, and decorations were much in evidence* Mr* Hayes,
equal to the occasion, took charge of the door and ushered

1X08ew York Daily Tribune* March 11, 15, 18, 1358.
■k^Gresne, "In Remembrance," loc. cit*, 185-86.

the guests to a well-filled table instead of the bar ,
affair ims both a social and financial success

the

Schools were poor compared with those of the East and education
was a neglected phase of life until someone assumed the civic respon
sibility of promoting a school,

Under the shadow of an old oak tree

on the bank of Sim Creek a mother organised the first Sunday School
in Osage County where many a pioneer boy learned the alphabet from
the B i b l e . D u r i n g the summer, schools ran for a three-month
term, but this was lengthened according to the demands of the com
munity.

A winter session was worked in as the settlers were able

to afford it.

"Our first schoolhouse was a log cabin, three and one-

half miles from home,* said a boy of the 60fS| "the seats were slabs
with wooden pegs for legs*

The term was three months, . , a»114

Although the community was sparsely settled around Council
Grove in 1865, there were two schoolhouses there, each with fortypupils.

In August of that year the building of the first graded

school was agitated in the Council Grove Press:
See notice of graded school meeting next Friday. Let
all attend. If you don1t went schools, or anything that
induces immigrants to come into the country, vote down the
school house. If you are determined that you will injure
Council Grove all you can, vote down tho school house* If
you are anxious to make your presence felt for evil, vote
down th© school house. If you don*t want education, or
civilisation, unless you can have them for nothing, vote
down the school house. If you want to be a savage, try to
get the X&ws to vote, every one of them will vote against
it— would rather have the money to buy worthless trinkets

R. S. Armstrong, "Sixty fears in Kansas and Council
.Grove,* Collections X?I* 523-54.
■^Greene, "In Remembrance," loc. clt«. 487-88*
^■^Doran, "Kansas Sixty fears Ago," loc. eft., 497.

or nbig whisky*
For Dragoon Creek settlement, which li&d been made in 1357, "Miss
Elisa fences taught a private school * « * during the summer of
1361, holding sessions in a log cabin
1364 there were nine families on Sim Creek, Cloud County,

In
and

after a

cided that

few weeks

had been spent in getting settled, it was de

a school should be established for the children,

A va

cant cabin was offered, and one of the girls in the community became
the

teacher*

desks,

Of

as

each

primitive

came from

The

than

the walls.

odd collection of school books graced the pupils*

no

casket,

of
the

different community*

The schoolhouse was

seats had no backs; however, they were no more

the children’s seats at home.

The windows were holes

From an immense walnut log, split and polished and

set u p o n p e g s, w as
died,

a

logs smoothed off so that they would not be too full

cottonwood

of slivers*

in

An

made the teacher’s desk.

Hhen the first settler

board was found long enough to make th© bottom of th©
and so this

packing

cases.

desk

The

was used and was supplemented with pieces

first term of school was for three months and

teacher’s salary was "the magnificent sum” of 18*00 a month*

This s a l a r y the p e o p l e

gave; no taxes had been collected yet.

ficient m o ney was

got

also

together

for a

short

Suf

winter tereu^^
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Quoted in Armstrong, "Sixty fears in Council Grove,” loc.
sit.* 554* ftom, Council Grove Frees. August 11, 1865*
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Spear, *B.eainiscences of Early Settlement of Dragoon
Creek, Wsbsuneee County,” loc. cit*. 355.
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Honey, "'Early Days of Elm Creek Settlement,” loc. eit.,

590-91.

beginning of short-term grammar schools in rural sections

The
was as

greet

secondary
of

the

institutions in the State*

United

The endowment by the Congress

States of the State Agricultural College and its lo

by act of the Legislature, February 16, 1863, was followed in

cation
due

an accomplishment as the establishment of important

time by the opening of the school at Manhattan.

On September

12, 1866, the first session of the State University opened at Law
rence with three professors and forty students*

Established in 1864#

the Hormal School building at Emporia was dedicated on January 1#
1867.

This stand for higher education during the days of the war

11R
m s evidence of the pioneers* great progress. ^
In

some communities ambitious boys who herded cattle read Shake

speare,

Byron, Longfellow, Thackeray, and Dickens, gathered from the

library

of a neighboring professor who had come West for his health*
must have been neighborhoods where a supply of reading

But there
as tier w a s

slight, although there was always the Bible for study,- ^ 9
experiences attended the cattle range watch, which began

Hany

with sunrise
to r o a m

the neighbors* corn and bean patches.

A boy or girl of

eight to fifteen was often given the watching job, which was

wearying
about

Cattle and horses were allowed

the boundless prairies at will, except that they had to be

kept from
from

end ended with sunset*

and monotonous,

the e n d o f O c t ober.

bad to be on di^ty.

The gracing season began in June and closed
Sunshine or rain, hot or cold, the herder

Cattle often grew restless ana, seeing the rich

/

^^Crewford# Kansas In the SixtiesP 243-45.
■^^D o r a n , °Kansas

Sixty Years

Ago,*

l o c , c i t »,

493- 94 .

vsrdure of & cornfield, would move to graze on that forbidden ground*
At such times, the herder had to ride up quickly and turn back the
Stock.or ran hastily afoot and frighten the animals away by brandish
ing a stick at them.
Sometimes In the fall the weary herder fell asleep on duty,
or h© would wander &ftsy himself in search of more inviting
pastures, to some well-known copse e?here the trees were
arbored with ripening grapes for which he had waited all
summer, or to some plum thicket, laden with luscious fruit,
or, in company of & kindred herder, to some near-by water
melon patch whose owner was absent from home* While he was
satisfying his hungry soul and palate, the cattle, in full
realization of their freedom, would rush to the nearest and
most inviting pastures, usually some neighbor's field of
ripening c o m . Once this occurred, and the cattle tasted th©
rich and satisfying juices of the corn, like men, they be
came intoxicated with a fieslre to repeat the spree, and war©
almost uncontrollable. ^
Even though a cornfield was enclosed with © stake-and-rider ♦'worm*
fence, a crafty old brindie cow could put her head under the rider
and toss it off into the air, making it merely a *jump over* for
the whole herd to get into th© field.

1

An early settler on Mission

Creek said that "shanghai fences just served to show the cattle where
the corn grew «122
In Douglas County before the claims were fenced, a boy futilwly
protested a twenty-acre field of wheat which game promise of a
bountiful crops
. * . as soon as the wheat was high enough to attract our
neighbors1 live stock, on they came. At that time it was
considered ruinous to permit cattle to graze upon the grow
ing wheat, hence it fell to ay lot to keep them off, and
during the fall I traveled about 3*927 miles, most of the

120.

Ibid** 4.93*

^ 2I#ittle, "Early Settlement on Mission Creek," loc. cit., 607*

,
«ay on the run, but I kept them off* The ■sheet grew & foot
high, ©Tory stock of it jointed, end when the springtime
case and the wild flowers peeped out from their winter' abode,
that wheat field was as brown as the dead prairie grass $ not
a spear of it was alive. Thus vanished our dreams of
whenten biscuits, and we triedto be thankful for our daily
portion of corn pone and sorghum. To relieve the monotony
of this diet, we made one fall a few gallons of syrup from
th® juice of watermelons, but it m s not considered a very
good substitute even for sorghum.
Many young pioneers have testified that the brindle cow was
not the only unruly thing on the great open spaces#
Prairies were burned off ©very
fail, and we have had some
thrilling experiences in fighting fire* The wind would change
with a rush in the night, and you would awake with the whole
country ablaze, making lively work to save ©tacks and stables,
and we did not always save the®. First thing to do was to
turn the stock loose onto the breaking* Everybody would turn
out and try to save a strip up and down the creek for stock to
run on during the winter, and keep that black dust from blowing
into the houses* There were no roads for firebreaks* It re
quired expert managing to head it off, and it was no picnic,
either , ^ 4
Another Kansas lad of the 60*s recorded that a. *thrill of apprehen
sion*1 swept his childish frame es he saw his father and the team
•dearly silhouetted against the lurid light in that southeastern sky
and watched their form drop down over the divide* as the father pro
ceeded onward toward, the fire.^^
But the Kansas boy did not work all of the time*

Wild game,

being plentiful along the creeks, furnished sport for him as well as
many a piece for stew,

Miss Roselle S. Honey, of the Elm Creek settle

ment, reported that wild turkey were in abundance, in the 60* s, **some-

^^Gardnsar* *The Laqt Battle of the Border War,1* loc* cit., 550.
12h b i d . , 607-608.
^Arthur J. Stanley, "Address Before the Old Settlers' iteunion, Lincoln, Kansas,* Kansas State Historical Society Vault*

time* sus many as a hundred or more in & flock. *

A man might mount

a mustang pony and run a turkey down in a few minutes*

Beautiful

white and gray cranes and stately blue herons stalked the river9s
edge*

And quail were in abundance.12^*
One -day & flock came into the yard and several roosted on a
log c o m crib* I had never fired off a shotgun, and wished
to try my luck, so I put a kitchen chair in the doorway and
rested the gun over it, trying to sight the quail* Then I
shut ay eyes and pulled the trigger, and much to my surprise
two quail fell dead.**?
Another pioneer told of prairie chickens roosting in the fields

and stockyards in winter to secure grain.

He said?

I have seen them so numerous at such times that sitting close
together, their weight would break the branches* I once saw
thirteen killed at one time by a deadfall made of a barn
door s e t u p w l t h a figure-four "trigger. Th© ground under the
deadfall was cleared of snow, sprinkled with shelled corn,
while a section of ear corn was stuck on the end of the trig
ger* The chickens picked on this, and this threw the dead
fall*128
On the high plains prairie chickens were really the harbinger®
of spring*

They gathered in great flocks on rounded knoll® to strut,

fight, and mate.

The loud booming of the cocks was a pleasant sound

to the settler's ear, for it meant that spring truly had eome.12^
The rage of dancing— quadrilles, weltaes, shottisches— did not
hit Kansas until the Civil War was over, partly because there was
little time for grown-ups to indulge in the dance and partly because
the youngsters engaged only in entertainment that their elders spon-

1

Honey, *Early Days of Elm Creek Settlement,” loc* cit.,

591*
^ I b l a .. 592.
Doran, "Kansas Sixty Tears Ago," loc. cit** A97«
12^8t*nley, "Address Before the Old Settler©9 Reunion, Lin
coln, Kansas*"

sored—

literary gatherings,

games.

However,

some

spelling bees, c o m husfcings, end casual

communities

approved of dancing and indulged*

In the

larger

towns of Northern Kansas leisure was spent in reading,

study,

mental

games, and neighborly get-togethers*

had lees
dren

dared

slept in
more

leisure
sot

the

The border towns

during most of th® war, when men, women, and chil

remain in their homes on account of the raids and so

cornfields

for safety.

Some of the border people had

inclination for sports and amusement s.

Country people had

days filled with meeting the daily exigencies of life except on

their

special

occasions which took the entire family on an outing ones or

twice a

year, as the Fourth of July, a shopping trip to the trading

center, or

wedding.

a

From Indisnola, Samuel
years,

James Reader, a young man of twenty-six

wrote?
I sever go to any of the many Balls, hops, fandangoes or
whatever you have a mind to call them in this neighborhood*
. • • I never tried to dance but a few times and am now
too old to learn. I took my cousin fannie to several sur
prise parties this Winter st which we sung (I of course
through my flute); played chess and amused ourselves as
best w e could. . . . We have had a singing school for several
weeks.^31

However,

it was

commonly known that no lady who attended a. dance in

the e a r l y d a y s n e e d be
Perhaps
at many,
one who

it

the

wall

greatest

seemed,

could put

a

the

flower, ^

social

event on the frontier was a wedding;

gresler the crowd, the more was the fun.

Any

aside his plowing or her housework was welcome to

^^Wyandotte Commercial Gazette. August 17, 1861.
131

"The Letters of Samuel James Reader," loc * cit*, 171-72.

132Amos S. Lapham, "Looking Backward," Collections,. XVI, 513,
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attend a wedding* there to c&teh up on the new© and gain the latest
information about farswork, chickens, so&pm&king, and the new babies
of th© neighborhood,,

After the wedding ©upper, often served outdoors

under th© trees, th© bride and groom simply moved into their own
humble cabin*

There was no honeymoon, unless that be called one when

the- bride went tfc an ox cart to th© gristmill with her husband during
the next spring or summer *^ 3
Some times hindrances beset couples about to wed*

On Lyon Creak

in 1862 a wedding party was assembling and the groom had arrived at
the bride*s house-with the justice of the peace*

All preparations

had been completed and the couple were arrayed before the justice
when a guest looked out of the window and saw deer feeding along th©
hillside*

Although great was the excitement eiaong the men who wished

to postpone the wedding until after a hunt, the "officiating gentleman0 did not approve of putting off a wedding for any purpose, and
ids wishes prevailed.
The bride, of course, always looked lovely, but the crowd was
sometimes a deterrent to preparations * One pioneer told how the
bride managed to dress in spit© of the gathering throng*
I recall being invited to a wedding about sixteen miles fro®
Council Grove. A young lady accompanied me. When we- reached
the place, we found a house of one room and a lean-to kitchen
and seventy-five guests. My companion took the bride, stood
her on &-bfd which was curtained off and dressed her for the
wedding.
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£. D* Haney, "The Experiences of & Homesteader in Kansas,"
Collections« XVII, 315*
1 *5/

Shields, "The Lyon Creek Settlement,** loc. cit., 156.
^Armstrong, "Sixty Years in Kansas and Council Grove," loc.
git*, 555.
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From, th© Delaware Baptist Mission, where Reverend and Mrs, John
G. Pratt were missionaries, came reports of less formal proceedingss
Saturday, th© 24th of January, 1864, Mr, Pratt was too
ill to go to Leavenworth as usual* At noon a man came for
him to go five miles, just off th© reservation, to marry a
couple of whites* Mr. Pratt s&id he was too ill to go— that
he would come the next morning, but the m&n was imperative»
There was to be a d&nee that evening which the couple wanted
to attend, and the wedding had been put off once; it was to
have been on Sew Year*s, but the groom was from Chicago and
could not get here on account of the blocked roads. Now that
he had come, a minister must be found, end no other m ® handy,
Mr* Pratt had compassion on them, tod mounted his pony and
rode away to make the two fasppy* ^
Lster in the winter early one morning,
• . « & man and woman rode up to the gate and sent in word by
one of the children for Mr* Pratt to come out and marry them
without their alighting. Mr. Pratt was not well., was lying
on a couch, and sent back word that if they would dismount
and cosae in he would marry them* They were white people and
had ridden eight miles. From the man's boots his toes peeped
out, and his elbows showed through holes in his coat sleeves*
The woman was tidy in a homespun woolen dress, blue-checked
apron and the usual "slat* sunbonnet, which she did not remove*
This sort of bonnet was worn in the South and lest, both in
doors and out. Mr. Pratt told them to stand together and take
told of hands, but had to move them around into proper position
and place the bride's right hand in the right hand of the groom
before he performed the ceremony which made them husband and
wife. The man asked "what was to pay?" Mr. Pratt told him
wltet he would have to record the marriage, and taking it from
his pocket, the groom gave the amount to Mr* Pra^i, and the
bridal party mounted their horses and departed* ^
On occasions of moment to the entire town groups assembled during
the Civil War.

In Springvale when a company was called to the firing

line,
There was a great gathering in town* . . . A speaker1s stand
was set up In the yard of the Cambridge House and the boys in

^■^Clara Growing, "Life Among the Delaware Indians," Collections,
n i , 193 .

137Ibid.
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blue were in the broad street before it. It wag the last
civilian ceremony for many of them, for that Kansas Company
went up Missionary Ridge at Chattanooga, led the line.as
Kansans will ever do, and in the face of a murderous fire
they drove the foeaan back.
During the war, ruffianism was carried on around Springvsle,
The Red Range schoolhouse had been burned, and the teacher,
a Massachusetts man, had been drowned in a shallow pool near
the source of-Fingai’s Creek, * * . Eastward the settlers had
fled to our town, time and again, to escape the border raiders,
whose coming meant death to the free-spirited father, and a
widow and orphans left destitute beside the smoking embers of
what had been a h o m e * ^ 3 9
Another novel which treated the late 50* s, the Civil War period.,
and the postwar years of expansion was written by William Alien White*
A Certain Rich Man developed much power as a novel with John Barclay’s
transactions in wheat and land*

However,

All his life . . . [John Barclay! remembered the covered wagon
in which the Barclays crossed the Mississippi; but it is only
a curious memory of seeing the posts of the bed, lying flat be
side him in the wagon, and of fingering the pal® leaves cut in
the wood. He was four years old then, and as a man he remem
bered only as a tale that is told the fight at Westport Landing,
where his father was killed for preaching an abolition sermon
from the wagon tongue. The man remembered nothing of the long
ride that the child and the mother took with the father’s body
to Lawrence, where they burled it in a free-state cemetery.
Then there was the year of the great drought of I860, ^remembered
all over th© plains.R
And as the winter deepened and the people of Sycamore Ridge
were without crops and without money to buy food, they bundled
up Martin Culpepper and sent him back to Ohio seeking aid.
. . . when he pictured the sufferings of the Kansas pioneers to
the people of the East, the state was flooded with beans and
flour, and sheeted in white muslin. . . . the picture he painted
of bleeding Kansas nearly fifty years ago still hangs in many
an old man’s memory. And after all, it was only a picture*

Carter, ^The Price of the Prairie, 61*
1 3 9 ib id . ,

6 5 -6 6 #

l^Willia® Allen White, A Certain Rich Man (New York, 1909), /+*
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For they were all young out her© then, and through all th©
drouth and the hardship that followed— and the. hardship was
real— there was always the gayety of youth. The dances on
Beer Creek and at Minneola. did not stop for the drouth, and
many*s the night that Mrs, Mason, the tall raw-boned wife of
Lycurgus, wrapped little Jane in a quilt and came over to
the Kldge from Minneola to take part in soma social affair*
And while Martin Culpepper was telling of the anguish of the
famine, I&tts McHur&ie and his accordion and Ezra Lane’s
fiddle were agitating the heels of the populace. And even
those pioneers who were moved to come into the wilderness by
a great purpose— and they were moved so— to come into the new
territory and make it free, nevertheless capered and romped
through the drouth of *60 in the cast-off garments of their
kinsmen and were happy$ for there were buffalo meat and beans
for the needy, the aid room had flour, and God g m e them
youth
John Barclay remembered the famous drought year better "by Ellen

Culpepper *s party, where they had a frosted cake and played kissing
games,* than by the dry weather.

Another incident traced on the

memory of childhood the fact that Kansas was at war.
One day in the summer of I860, as he and his fellows
were filing down the crooked dusty path that led from the
swimming hole through the dry woods to the main road, they
esse upon a group of horsemen scanning the dry ford of the
Sycamore. That was the first time that John Barclay met the
famous Captain Lee. . . . The coming of the soldiers mad© a
stir in the town. For they were not "regulars*! they were
known as the Red Legs, but called themselves "The Army of
the Border." . . . ".The Army of the Border19 proceeded to get
bawling drunk, whereupon they Introduced to the town the song
which for the moment was the national hymn of Kansas s—
ak I a soldier of the bos®»
A follower of Jim Lane?
Then should 1 fear to steal a hogs,
Or blush to ride the same."
As th© night deepened and Henry Schnitzler*© supply of

liquor seemed exhaustlees, the Army of the Border went from
song to war and wandered about banging doors and demanding to
know if any white-livered Missourian In the town was man
enough to come out and fight.

^ I b l d .. 17.
142Ibld.. 9.

During the war the women and children cared for the farms and
the Stores as best they could and "opened every newspaper with hor
ror and dread, and glanced down the long list of names of the dead,
the missing end the wounded, fearful of what they might see**
It is odd that Sycamore Ridge grew during the war * there
the people came from no one could say— yet they came, and
young Barclay remembered even during the war of playing in
the foundations end running over the rafters of new houses#
But when th© war closed, the great caravan that had lagged
while the war was raging,, began to trail itself steadily in
front of Mrs* Barclay's door, through the streets of Syca
more Ridge and out over the western hills* Soldiers with
their families passed, going to free homesteads, and the
lines of movers* wagons began with daybreak and rumbled by
far into the night*1^3

In 1366 *new boys case to town so rapidly that sometimes John met a
boy in swimming who® he did not

k n o w *

*^4

An old tintype picture of perhaps that year showed a girl of
fourteen, *a pink-cheeked child in short sleeves with the fringe
of her pantalets showing above her red striped stockings and beneath

bulging skirts, and with a stringy, stiff feather rising from the
1Le>
front of her narrow-rimmed hat.*^^
Such was life along the Miseouri-Kansas border, down along the
Osage and the Marais dee Cygnes near Gsawatonie, along the Santa Fe

Trail by Council Grove, up at Lawrence, the Athens of Kansas, and up
by the Big Blue River's juncture with the K&w at Manhattan#

But

life on the army's western frontier in Kansas was equally interesting*
During the early 60*s settlements continued to follow the astab-

U 3 Ibia.. 48.
k^ b l d .. 51.
U 5Ibld.. 47.
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lished lines of military travel because protection, supplies, and
means of transportation and mail were more sure along these routes,
sad some settlers reached Central Kansas by 1365*^^

However, the

great migration did not reach beyond the eastern third of Kansas un
til after Appomattox*

By 1861 one hundred army posts had been set

up six the American frontier * five of which were in Kansas $ a year

later there were nine in Kansas s Fort Leavenworth, at the head of
all the trails, was the general depot for other Kansas posts*

Fort

Scott, although aloof from the trails, was connected with Leaven
worth by a military road*

Fort Riley, Fort Barker, Fort Hays, Fort

SsJLl&ce were on the Smoky Hill route to Denver3 Fort Larned, Fort
Zarah, and Fort Dodge marked the Santa Fe Trail,
The Le&venworth-Scott road aided travel toward Ottawa, Og&w&tomie, Iola, and Humboldt although travel southward from Leavenworth
in the early 60 fs was not particularly safe on account of border
difficulties•
The military road from Leavenworth west led to military posts
at Riley— during the 50*s the point of departure for mounted expedi
tions against the Indians— to Barker, Hays, and Wallace, by which
route the Butterfield overland dispatch traveled.
Colonel William A # Phillips, who came to Kansas in 1855 as special

■k^James Humphrey, *The Country West of Topeka Prior to 1865,”
Transactions« IV, 289*
^^Marvin H* Garfield, "The Military Post as a Factor in the
Frontier Defense of Kansas, 1865-1869*n Kansas Historical quarterlyf
t§ 50* Bates of establishment of fort©I Leavenworth, 1827$ Scott,
1842$ Kiley, 1853$ Lamed, 1859$ Zarah, Barker (later Ellsworth),
lodge, 1864$ Hays, Wallace, I865 . Ibid** 51-57.
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©arrespondent of the New fork Bally Tribune, selected the site of
Salima is IB57# is the heart of the buffalo and Indian country be
fore settlement had reached that far wesi.*^
In the fall of 1859* Janes R* Mead went out to the Saline Valley
and trekked up the Smoky Hill Valley, where he and his companions
found a lone man end a dog, “verging on insanity from solitude and
fear* of the wilderness.

Thousands of wolves howling, snarling,,

and fighting at night made the place a pandemonium, but hunters col
lected th© pelts of these wolves.

The next summer, close to th©

cabin were Several stalks of corn growing; on one, two well-developed
ears of corn.

This was the first civilised corn grown on the banks

of the upper Saline**^^

Here a settlement was made with a store,

postoffice, and hotel, in the midst of the buffalo range*

Between

Saline and Fort Larned were two hunters’ ranches along the trail.
The stage route joined Leavenworth and Salina and followed the Smoky
Hill to the Rockies.

Thus from Its beginning Salina was on the main-

traveled road to Colorado; it remained the frontier settlement in
North Central Kansas until after the war*
The Oregon Trail with dragoon protection facilitated travel and
the growth of Manhattan, established in 1855> and Junction City, es
tablished in 1858.

Chi the Santa F© Trail were the villages of Coun

cil Grove, Lost Springs station with a near-by German settlement on

^ %uaph r e y , “The Country lest of TopekafR loc. clt., 381 #

3S4f 386.
k*^Mead, “The Saline River Country In 1 8 5 9 lfi£* clt., 11.
15°Ibld.. 11-12.

I,yns Creak, and the military outposts of Sarah, Lamed, and Dodge,
Is the spring of IS65 settlements had been made west in Kansas as
far &s Concordia, Salins, Marion, Eureka, Humboldt, and Independence**^
It was in the fall of 186,4 that Robert M. Wright brought his
family down from the mountains along the Arkansas River into Kansas
to Fort Aubrey, & hundred miles west of Fort Dodge by wagon

r o a d

*^2

On the first attempts to settle on the Little Arkansas River
this record by a pioneer showed that
in 1857 a party of men came from Coffey county, Kansas, for
the purpose of hunting and trading* Of these, Moxlay and Ed
Moseley built a trading-house at the Osage crossing and en
gaged in trading with the Gsages• C* C* Arnold, Bob Juracksn
and others went up the big river a few miles and built s.
cabin, end it is said broke up some ground, and undertook to
make a fortune catching buffalo calves for the eastern mar
ket* Moxley was drowned not long afterwards fording the river
at Lawrence. Moseley returned to Humboldt, and their tradinghouse was burned. Arnold and his associates left for Butler
county, and soon no trace of their occupation remained. These
parties were hunters and traders and could hardly be classed
as settlers* But in I860 came John Ross, with his wife and
two children end a hired man, equipped with tools and utensils
for farming and housekeeping. He built a comfortable cabin,
stables, etc., about three miles beyond the Osage crossing,
on & high bank of the big river, broke up some ground and
planted a crop* All went well with him until, in the fall,
he, with his man and team, went for a load of meat a few miles
across the river, in the direction of Cow Skin Grove. They
did not return, • , * Iiis family returned East, and th^ two
Arkansas rivers reverted to their original solitude. ^
In June, 1863, James R* Mead and two others visited the Little
Arkansas River and the present site of Wichita on a three weeks' tour
of exploration, during which they traversed all of Sedgwick County,

■^Andreas, History of Kansas. 10l6, 1257, 1200, 671, 1566*
H • Wright, "Personal Reminiscences of Frontier Life in
Southwest Kansas," Collections. VII, 53*
"The Little Arkansas," loe* cit., 10*
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then lacking human habitation*

They killed sixteen buffalo and a big’

bona elk within an hour of the old Ross cabin.^54

That fall fifteen

hundred Indians, affiliated -as the ^ichit&s, settled in the timber
near the mouth of the Little Arkansas and placed their grass huts
there*

The Kickapoos, Sh&wnees,.and Delawares soon followed and

settled on K&lnut and White Water creeks,
for the fall hunt*

Osage® and Kaws came also

Above the Arkansas River and along the Smoky

Sill ?&lley ranged immense herds of buffalo, and there countless
deer, elk, antelope, and smaller game fed also*

It was a hunter*b

paradise— that country around Smoky Hill Buttes during the 60*s*^^
lEB^nfs *A Race for Life* indicated the thrills possible in
asking a trip from fort Z&rah west toward Fort L a m e d in 186k*

This

is a capital story written from the experience of a westerner.
In 186k the magnificent valley of the ttSmoky Hill,”
with its rich share of wooded streams and fertile uplands,
and the still more Elysian expanse watered by the gre&t
Arkansas— that embryo granary of two continents— were simply
known as the regions through which prised twin inter-oceanic
trails, the Oregon and the Santa Fa, both now mere memories.
Pawnee Hock, Walnut, Coon, Ash and Cow creeks were mute
witnesses of a score or more battles that reddened the blos
soming prairies in springtime, and the slopes of the Pawnee,
Heath1s Branch and Buckner’s were resonant with the yell of
the Kiowa and Cheyenne, who under the pale moonlight held
their hideous saturnalia of butchery.
To protect the trains on their weary route through the
•desert®— as the whole of this region was then termed, and
confidently believed by the world to be— ‘troops were sta
tioned, a mere handful, relatively, at intervals on the ’’great
trail,® to escort the freighters and the United States mail over
the most exposed and dangerous portions of the route.

15AIbid.. 16.
I55Ibld.. 10-11.
^56genry Inman, "A Race for Life. An Incident of the Indian
far of 186A,” Tales of the. Trail. 53-59.
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In 1364, Saline wag occupied by one company of the Seventh Iowa ,
C&valryy in a wooded bend of the Smoky Hill m s a little log stockade—
later Fort Ellsworth— -commended by Lieutenant Ellsworth*

Three hun

dred unassigned recruits of the Third Wisconsin Cavslry under Captain
Donkey were stationed at the crossing of Walnut Creek on the trail to
the mountains.

This was Fort Z&r&h, a good observation point, below

i?Meh passed the favorite highway of the Indians on their yearly mi
grations north and south.

At Fort L&rned, some forty miles up the

Arkansas was stationed one company of the Twelfth Kansas arid a section
of the Binih Wisconsin Battery,
Captain Henry Booth end Lieutenant H&llowell left Fort Riley in
the spring of IS64 to inspect these forts and to go on to Fort Lyon,
For the trip they drove mules to s light wagon fitted with an array
sheet drawn over wagon bows end tied up behind with a cord.

The cap

tain and the lieutenant were accompanied by on escort from Fort Riley.*
Junction City was in those days in reality the limit of
civilization, although Abilene with its solitary log cabin,
ana Sslina with only two, made great pretensions as the most
westerly cities of the Great Plains. A single glance at the
howling wilderness surrounding either place, however, dissi.pated all idea of possible or probable future metropolitan
greatness«
The rough bluffs that border Alum and Clear creeks, in
Ellsworth county, through which the trail wound its tortuous
way, were always in those days a favorite haunt of the Indians,
and many a solitary straggler has met his death from their
swift arrows in what are now called the "H&rker Hills .**^8
The race occurred on the way from Fort Z&r&h to Fort L a m e d •
Inspection having been made of all matters but the official papers,

157Ibld.. 60-61.
158Ibid., 63.
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the soldier escort was sent ahead early in the morning from Zar&h,
Three hours later Booth and Hallowell left Sarah alone in the ambu
lance wagon*

When

they were five or six

miles out, they

sawahead

what looked like a

drove of turkeys, but

which was Indians*The

redmen were soon speeding after the light wagon, which, in the mean
time, had been turned back toward Zaraiu

wThirty-four feather-bedecked,

paint-bedaubed savages, as vicious-looking an outfit as ever scalped a
white s&n, were coming down upon them like a hawk upon a chicken»ff
Booth— using his gun— and Hallowell— driving at breakneck
speed while shipping, kicking, and yelling— outwitted th& Indians
for some distance,

but there was need for a diversion if the captain

and the lieutenant

were to reach Zerah. Booth threw out & valise with

dress suits and other clothing*
The Indians noticed these new tricks with a yell of apparent
satisfaction, and as soon as they reached the valise they
all dismounted, and one of them grabbed it by the two
handles and attempted to open it; failing In this, another
drew a long knife from under his blanket, and, ripping up
one side, thrust in his hand and pulled out a sash, and be
gan winding it around his head* * «. , letting the tassels
hang down his back.
While he was thus amusing himself, another had pulled
out & dress coat, a third & pair of drawers, still another
a shirt— all of which individually proceeded to put on, mean
while dancing around end yelling.
This detention of the Indians gained some time, but one of the
mules was wounded in the foreleg and both mules were so frightened
that they were losing their speed.

By dumping another valise and

by whipping and kicking the mules, the white pair reached the log
bridge that crossed Hainut Creek and led up the hill to fort Zarah*

159Ibid., Si.
h

th& captain had a slight wound and the lieutenant had two rather se
vere ones*

“On examination of the inside of the wagon, twenty-two

arrows were found lying in the bottom, innumerable holes through the
sheet,made by the passage of arrows, besides two from bullets, and
i fr\

the outside of the bed was scarred from one end to the other**"*
In 186$ Council Grove, without even a sidewalk, was still a
sleepy village, to which the coming of the local stage from Topeka
was an important event®

The overland stage on its way from 'Mestport

to Sants. Fe drove down Main Street, a mere cow path following the old
Santa Fe Trail*

A pretty little stream, the Neosho Elver, lined on

each bank with weeping willow, cottonwood, oak, elm, and hickory
trees, ran through Council Grove, which was the center of the Kaw
Indian reservation.

The village also was headquarters for supplies

of the Overland Stage Company.

From May 21 to November 25, 186$,

Charles lithington, who kept a toll bridge across One Forty-Two
Creek, reported 4,172 wagons, 6,197 men, 1,267 horses, 6,452 mules,
38,281 oxen, 112 carriages, 13,056 tons of freightshad moved across
the bridge*

People were still talking in 1865 of the Hermit Priest

who had lived in a ceve on the hillside during five months of 1863*
The block house built for protection during the early part of the
war was still standing*
outpost*

All-in-all, the town was still a frontier

The usual travel in these parts was on horseback or in

two—horse wagons, with split-bottom chairs for beck seats*

There

was but one buggy in Council Grove in 186$*^^

16oIbla.. 91.
l6l

Armstrong, “Sixty fears in Kansas and Council Grove,*1
loc* cit** 551*55»
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Later g poet wrote of these colorful years of Kansass
0 Kansasi thou hast wonders seen,
While Territory and a StateI
Thou art* like mortal man, I ween*
A creature led by tyrant fatel
Here white men drove the red man back,
To be supplanted by the blackj
Though now and then a moment seen,
The strange wild Indian of the plain,
His star is setting low between
The &oeky Mountains and the main.
His fate and the buffalo*o are
They gather to the setting sun. ^
Kansas writers have brought forth many accounts and stories
concerning the stirring years from I860 to 1865*

The period itself

sew little literary effort, since all hands were put to the wheel of
life to keep

it intact and turning.

accounts ofthe times were

However, letters, diaries,

and

kept and many reminiscences have been

added to historical files on the life of the hard years on this
frontier*

Moreover, FiBher and Crawford have published firsthand

accounts of their experiences,
To the novelist, the Civil War years made a striking appeal*
Many heroes and heroines have arisen in Kansas literature written in
behalf of the Free-State cause, and an equal number of proslavery vil
lains exist in the Kansas stories*

Kansas never hcd a Southern back

ground* but the writer who lived east of the Missouri-Kansas line
wrote also shout the slavery question in Kansas— from a different
angle from the! used by the writer who lived west of that boundary.
Cretcher, Holmes, McCarter, btrechey, and White showed leanings
toward the Sorthern cause.

Donoghey and Stanley presented the same

Peacock, *The Rhyme of the Border War,** loc. clt.* 219*

years from backgrounds of Southern sympathy.

It is interesting to

note that the novels about the years on early statehood are often
continuations of tale® about territorial days* for authors often
found it difficult to leave their charactersf confronted with the
famine and war of the 60*3* in a happy frame of mind— as most of these
novels leave the deserving hero and heroine*

The end of the war of

fered them a satisfactory point of conclusion* and a bright horlsoa
with a new life in the Vest.
Gulp*s story about the Quantrell raid on Lawrence and Inman*s
tale of the forts in Vest Kansas are representative stories about the
period*
A few ballads existthese years.

Little other poetry has been found on

Peacock’s epic, "The Rhyme of the Border War," is

unique, both in the period and in Kansas literature*
In drama, the Lewises’ Jayhawker, though set during the war
years, portrays little of the life of this era.

MIGRATING WESTWARD

Is the national and internationnl arenas a number of momentous
happenings marked the years between the day on which Generals
Ulysses S. Grant and Robert E. Lee met at Appomattox Courthouse
the turn into the 70*s.

and

This was a period not only of readjustment

and restoration, but also of growing enlightenment in science and
medicine and in social reforms,
A bright aspect was found in the reclamation of the West through
immigration of land—hungry peoples from countries where distress
dogged their steps, and of first-generation Americans from the Worth,
last, end South.

The lands of the West were being advertised profusely

and glowingly;
Great Sale of
Selected Kansas Lands!
.At Auction
In Tracts Hot Exceeding 160 Acres
Sixty thousand acres of the Sac and Fox Indian reserves In Osage
County were on sale at Lawrence on June 2, 1868.^
In the summer of 1866 Bayard Taylor took a trip across the
plains and declared that there was ’"much in Kansas to remind on©
Of California.*

He mentioned that the grass along the K&w bottoms

^Hew fork Daily Tribune. April 1, 1868,
32A

was * superb** weeds were rank and plentiful* and mud was still a
mark of Kansas.

However, he noted also the thriving peach orchard

at St* Mary1s and the good hotel and the ^handsome weekly* news
paper at Junction City* a village of 400 or 500 inhabitants*^
The Indians occupied occasional space in the festsra news
papers* but many times their atrocities were told about in small
type and at not too great length.

On September 14* 1867, the Mew

fork Bally Tribune reported that the Peace Commissioners were having
difficulty getting the Indians to treat with them.^

The redm&n1s

hunting and health were said to be good, despite the fact that chol
era was raging among many of the plains Irtdians.
of

At the beginning

the next year the commission was trying to safeguard the rail

road workers and frontier settlers and to ninaugurate & plan for
civilising the Indians,* impossible as that was.

Six and one-half

columns of type were given to the efforts of the commissioners*^
But in July a revelation of the swindling and aggressions of
the whites was printed.

The missionaries had never been given a

chance to make the Indians into Christians, testified such men as
Kit Carson and Colonel Bent, for the Indians, after giving up their
finest hunting grounds to the white man, were receiving third-rate
coffee and flour, no sugar, and no vegetables but beans.

In the

Saline and Solomon valleys, around Hays, Kansas, in Arizona, and

2m

., July 10, 1866.

^Ibld.* September 16, 1867*
^Ibid.. January 9, 1863*

Ln New Mexico Indian troubles continued.^
That 1865 to 1870 was a period of readjustment was evident in
Kansas in spite of the fact that the State had been free from the
great battles, for the border warfare of earlier years had left
sany wounds*

The period opened the way for mass immigration west

ward, and by 1867 there poured into the State a great tide of people
who expected to bring the land to early fruitage.

At Appomattox,

Grant had allowed soldiers to keep their horses because, he said,
they would need them in their fields.

And so they did.

The set

tlers-to-be trickled in along the routes of streams and high roads,
ewer the grassy prairies, and on railroads.

Fanning out from the

northeastern corner of the State, the settlers scurried west and
south, sowing back and forth in their efforts to locate richer
claims.

The line of settlement kept pushing forward irregularly*

After 1865 the iron horse continued to trot forth and snort de
fiance to the plains Indians, and by 1870 a transcontinental line
was in operation across the State,

Even during its building the

railroad afforded some protection to the settlers because of the
soldier garrisons which accompanied the advancing line.
secured work on the railroad© for a livelihood.

Some settlers

But during the sum

mers on the western frontier there continued a ravaging warfare be
tween the whites and the resentful Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas,
Comanches, and Apaches south of the Platte River.

Occasionally, the

Sioux, who were resisting the palefaces in Nebraska, joined in
harassing Western Kansas.

^Ibid., July 1, 1868f June 25, July 9, November 25, 1869
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But the day had come when white settlers were wresting Kansas
land from the redmen»

McCarter has pictured the coming of civili

sation to the plains during the late 601s and early 70* ss
Meanwhile the sunny Kansas prairies lay waiting for the
hearth-stone and the plow* And young men, trained in camp
and battlefield, looked westward for adventure, fortune, fu
ture homes and fame. But the tribes, whose hunting-grounds
had been the green and grassy plains, yielded slowly, foot
by foot, their stubborn claim, marking in human blood the
pries of each acre of the prairie sod- The lonely homesteads
sere the prey of savage bands, and the old Santa Fe Trail, al
ways a way of danger, became doubly perilous now to the men
who drove the vans of commerce along its broad, defenseless
miles* The frontier forts increased* Hays and H&rker, Larned
and Z&r&h, and Lyon and Dodge became outposts of power' in the
wilderness, whose half-forgotten sites to-day lie bulled under
broad pasture—lands and fields of waving g r a i n * ^
Ingalls spoke of the greet growth of population after the wars
With the close of the uar the first deeennium ended, and
the disbanded veterans returned under the flag they had re
deemed to the State they had made free* Attracted by home
steads upon the public domain, by just and liberal exemption
laws, and by the companionship of the brave, those heroes were
reinforced by a vast host of their comrades, representing
every arm of the military and naval service from all the States
of the Union*
Population increased from 8,601 in 1855 to 14-0,179 in
1865, 528,34-9 in 1875* 1,268,562 in 1885, . . . In a community
so rapidly assembled the homogeneity of its elements is ex
traordinary* Kansas is distinctly the American State* Lees
than 10 per cent of its inhabitants are of foreign birth,
principally English, German, and Scandinavians; and less than
4 per cent of African descent* The State Is often called the
child of the Puritans, but, contrary to the popular impres
sion, the immigration from New England was comparatively
trivial in numbers, much larger contributions having been de
rived from Iowa, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Pennsylvania, New
fork, and Kentucky* It is the ideas of the Pilgrims, end not
their descendants, that have had domination in the young com
monwealth which resembled primitive Massachusetts before its
middle classes had disappeared and its society become strati-

L.
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fled into the s u p e r flu o u s ly rich and the hopelessly poor,^
lith their brides young veterans hastily placed their belongings
into seoopy-topped covered wagons drawn by horses and mules, or some
times by yokes of staunch oxen or pairs of hardy mustang ponies*
With brindle cows following behind and spotted dogs at the side, the
couples set forth to sail upon the prairie ocean and to seek homes
and fortunes in Kansas*

The ex-soldier emigrants were glad to see

green grass, May flowers, birds, and great open spaces after four
years of war*
Said another writer of the great migrations
The movers* wagon was never absent from the boy1s picture of
that time and place. Either the canvas-covered wagon was
coming from the ford of Sycamore Greek, or disappearing over
the hill beyond the town, or was passing in front of the boys
as they stopped thsir play. Being a boy, he could not know,
nor would he care if he did know, that he was seeing one of
God1s miracles— the migration of a people, blind but instinc
tive as that of birds or buffalo, from old pastures into new
tmes* . . . a great ethical principle was stirring in them.
The pioneers do not go to the wilderness always in lust of
land, but sometimes they go to satisfy their sould. The spirit
of God moves in the hearts of men as it moves on the face of
the waters.®
As emigrants came in their wagons, they found that the trail,
“flat along the ungraded ground, tended in the direction of le&st
resistance, generally tovrsrd the southwest.

It was bounded by ab

sence of landmarks, boulder or tree or cliff.*

Alongside were sun

flower stalks, their “blooms of gold marking two gleaming threads
across the plains far toward the misty nothingness of the ’
western

7

Ingalls, “Kansast 154.1-1891,“ loc* cj^t., 462- 63 ,
%hite, A- Certain Rich Man. 3*
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In these great open spaces Hature: still deceived the un

trained eyes
•iky, we are right in a big saucer* All the land slopes
to the center down there before us. O&nlt you see it?®
•So, I*v© seen it too often. It is just a trick of the
plains— *one of the many tricks for the eye out here.«*x^
Many of the Kansas emigrants had a background of physical prowess
along the tributaries of the Mississippi River and in the woods of the
North, where men took pride in their skill as marksmen*
Hunting end trapping were their chief forms of recreation.
Sturdy sons of the forest, they could swing the scythe or
the gr&in—eradle from sunup to sundown. They were masters
of the arts of the woods, being equally skillful with axe
and rifle, and at home in a log canoe, spearing fish, (in
those days it was considered almost a crime to spear a fish,
no matter how fast it might be moving, in any spot but just
behind the gills, or to shoot a squirrel anywhere but through
the head.) ■
In their culture emigrants were often like a Bourbon County
settler who said in the late 60* s, "My folks had been nurtured under
the political guidance of Sumner, Steward, Zack Chandler, end Abra
ham Lincoln, and reed after Horace Greeley and Petroleum V, Naaby*"
Occasionally a neighbor "voted the national Democratic ticket, as
the sparks fly upward," but political differences did not lessen
neighborly friendship*^
Of the descendant from "catfish aristocracy" and the offspring

^Margaret Kill McCarter, Winning the Wilderness (Chicago,
20U), 16.
X0Ibid.» 18.
H. Cook, Fifty Years on the Old Frontier as Cowboy,
fe^tsr. Guide. Scout* and Ranchman (New Haven, 19235"* 3-4*
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of the taakee, Ingalls sadds

«Th© one, squirting a gourdful of to

bacco juice onto the jii&son-weeds, with a prolonged, rising inflection,
drawls out *W—h— I—e—h*5

Th© other stops whittling, or lays down The

Kansas Magas ins, and jerics out lHauw?*®^
&ei us watch thee© movers seeking the gold of th© prairies of
the south, central, and even more westerly portions of Kansas.,
Eugene Fitch Ware was mustered out of the Fourth Iowa Cavalry
during the summer of 1366*

He m s in wbad shape,H with a lingering

Wound that did not heal as he worked on the Hawk Eye in Burlington,
Iowa.

These were the years of such •decoctions* as Dr., Nassau*s

preparation, which the soldier took as & cure for persistent malaria
and other ailments.

The medicine was a combination of whisky and

fifteen or more bitters— -Peruvian bark, oaiamomile, dandelion, gen
tian— of which ®No man could drink over © tablespoonful at © time
and no sen could have nerve to drink a spoonful oftener than one© in
two hours.
Old Bill, Warefs war horse, was saddled with the McClellan
saddle, & trunk was packed, and a jug was filled with Dr. Nassau*©
prescription* then off set the soldier for Kansas with two war
baddies and their rich and tyrannical father in a fine covered
wagon*

Deserted at a crossroads in Missouri by those in the wagon,

the sick soldier joined e westward moving emigrant train, in which
were other boy© who had been in service*

l*a
John James Ingalls, *Catfish Aristocracy,M A Collection of
& W Writings of John James Ingalls. 123•
^Ware,

^History of

Sun-Gold
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For a novel on the Union soldier who cam© to Kansas, see McCarter,
ffjnnlng the Wilderness.

Western Missouri bordering Kansas was practically deserted.*
*The chimneys were standing lonesomely everywhere**

In answer to a

querying look from .the strangers* a woman of forty who had married a
boy of eighteen said:

*Bh&t is a woman to do?

My husband was killed

- during the war and there ain4t any more men around*
killed, and what is a woman to do?
can.®

They1ve been

fh.y? she has to do. the best aha

Close to the Kansas line* one discouraging Bike said that out

lawry was common in Kansas and that grasshoppers were knee deep*
border Kansas* times were bad:

In

bacon was fifty cents a pound* corn-

meal five cents* and there was no flour in the country*
But Kansas was more at braeuive than Missouri.

In what is now

Cherokee County, the movers who remained spent weeks looking for per
fect claim sites.

They found few settlers except a few Union soldiers.

For settlement depended on many things:

good land* timber* a sawmill

reasonably close by, and a .breaking plow near at hand.

Finding a tem

porary sawmill on Lightning Creek and a man who would break twentyacres of land for eighty dollars* the soldiers laid claims on Deer
Creek and became settlers.

Deer were numerous on the tributaries of

the Beosho Kiver, but store-bought food was available no nearer than
one hundred miles east*

To the south lay Indian Territory.

Fart

Scott was a hundred miles northeast— by way of the ridges when snow
or rain fell*
W© went to the Beosho river bottom and found a man who claimed
a bottom quarter and he told us to go in and haul away all of
the down dead timber that we wantedj that it would save him
the trouble of clearing* lie went down to look at the timber.
It was a perfect mass of ancient dead trees lapping over each
other* There had apparently never been a fire and the big
black walnuts were overlapping each other on the ground* and
the bushes and young trees were so dense among them that we

could hardly' get through. There were black walnuts that had
evidently fallen over a hundred years before.^5
When, during the early spring, Ware got back from s trip into Mis
souri for supplies, his lumber was piled up*

It was two-inch broad

boards* which he had hauled up to his temporary claim where the
breaking was going on.
In the following year, the entire % r © family was induced to
come West and the soldier— settler returned from his trip to Burling
ton fey horseback to prospect for the family*s new holdings*
. . . finally X picked out the hill on *Sun-Fold Section®
and concluded that I would take up a square mile.; a one
quarter for myself, one quarter for father and on© for
each of my two brothers. There were 100 square miles of
vacant territory there and I had my choice. ^
The year 1368 was dry and most of the land in the vicinity was
sold, supposedly, to a railroad company which tried to keep out im
migrants.

To supplement his income, bare worked all winter in the

harness business at Fort Scott and in the spring came down to his
claim and put twenty acres into sod corn.

That summer*s work was

profitable! it netted 11,4-00 in cash from the c o m raised.

Immi

grants who came in paid $1.2$ a bushel for corn and 1$ cents a shock,
for fodder.
this time*

The rest of the Ware family had come to Fort Scott by
Late in 1869 from hedge seed sowed on his Deer Creek

eleim th© pioneer took up enough hedge plants and planted them
around Sun-Gold.^

Be plowed a garden plot of five acres, a part

15Iby.., 304.
l6Ibld.. 307.
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Stone fences ware not available in many places; barbed
wire was not yet in general use; and hedges grew quickly. Several

of which was on each quarter , and put up a cabin*

But when the Vsare

brothers arrived on Sun-Gold early in March, 1870, they found that
Sun-Gold, claim had been jumped by two rough inhabitants who had
brought several friends along for support*

After disposing, of the

usurpers, the Wares sold the Deer Greek claim and its crop for $1,500,
and late in 1870 they moved up on the hill of their new claim*

Having

read a little lew during the four years since his mustering out, the
soldier-settler found himself re-established in a new country with
his family, a pointer dog, a gun, and a fine section of land to which
the railroad was bringing a market.

Thus was one Union soldier rehabili-

Besides the soldiers, Union nurses came to Kansas*

In June,. 1866,

several settlers and Mrs. Emily Haines, a nurse among the 'Union sol
diers from 1861 to 1865, came to Ottawa County from Log&n, Ohio*

After

reaching Kansas City, Mrs* Haines and her children continued on the
Union Pacific railroad to Topeka.

Then by team they drove westward,

stopping at St. Maryfs, the Indian Mission, and at Junction City,
where the nurse was warned by the receiver of the land office that
•the southwest corner of Ottawa county was a wild place, no women,
nothing but s o l d i e r s . O n the north bank of the Saline River, Mrs*
Hainesfs nephew

farmers near Fort Scott grew hedge plants and sold hedge seed*

Ibid**
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Another pioneer reported that "four years' growth from th©
seed produced a lawful hedge. It is very durable and ornamental.”
Paul H. Glddeng, •Eastern Kansas in 1869-1870," Kansas Historical
&*hrterlT. IX, 376.
■History of Sun-Gold Section," loc. cit*, passim*
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* * * erected a one-story cabin of driftwood* mostly cottonwood* which he found in high drifts at every bend in this very
crooked strea.su He cut green cottonwood brunches and laid
them from the ridge-pole to
th© walls* covered them with cot
tonwood brush, and piled on
the earth* We moved in at once*
I had brought with me all my little keepsakes, and these
and the little luxurious appointments which I had foolishly
brought were placed about to adorn our rough habitation, Then
a heavy rain came, ran through the loos© earth with which the
roof was covered, and poured in rivulets over my furnishings,
and rained mud three days after the sky was bright without*
By that time my keepsakes were ruined and the earth firmly
packed, on the roof, so that we had little trouble of that kind
again*^9
Because there was nothing on the homestead to make the new
settlers comfortable, they went down to
There they found work,

ir@* Haines

S&lina to spend the winter*

and two other women, on

back to the claim in early April, spent a sight in a dugoul*

their wayEighteen

soldiers from Fort Barker also took refuge from a spring storm in the
dngoni*

The women slept in the one bed in th® outer room, and the

soldiers slept on hay on the floor of the inner compartment*
during the summer of 1866, Sirs. Haines*s nearest neighbors were
ft family b o m and bred on the frontier, the wife in the family being
the only other woman within fifteen miles.

That summer the nurse-

settier teught the two youngest children their lessons at thirty
dollars a month.

The family— named Tripp— believed "in having every

thing convenient*.8
Tripp, being too lazy to chop wood, knocked out a stone in
the back of the fireplace and thrust a log through Into the
fire* When the end was burned off he went., out and pushed
it further in. The chimney was capacious. A crane was hung
in it, upon which a hftunch of venison or huge piece of buf
falo could be suspended* When a meal was needed the crane

^ E m l l y Haines Harrison, "Reminiscences, of Early Days in

Ottawa County," Transactions. X, 622-31•

would be swung so that the meet would be over the fixe* When
the lowest or exposed surface was cooked, a slice would be
cut off, and the meat swung off to cool again*
Their table was made of two cottonwood boards laid across
wooden horses * At my first meal they had a piece of buffalo
and corn bread* Our plates were pi e-pans. The meat sat
near Sr. Tripp*s end of* the table, the corn bread toward the
center. I sat furthest from the food. Mr. Tripp said to
ae, *Sit up and help yourself*®*^
After the Smoky Hill River flood in early June, 1867, the
Baineses returned to the cabin which they had left, for a few days to
find the mud ankle deep on the floor.
garden were washed out.

Their attempts at a crop and

Then the drought which followed the rains

brought a plague of grasshoppers.

Prices rose*

salt was 10 cents &

pound; poor butter, 75 cents a pound and •hard to get at that price*®
Sirs* Haines sold her watch for $60 and bought a Texas cow.

A yoke

of work oxen cost $100, Molly the mare, a half Indian pony, cost |12Q*
The year 1868 likewise brought in no crop but th© Indian raids in
August*
Besides the soldiers and nurses, plain Iowa farm families mi
grated to Kansas after selling their farsis and improvements for a con
sideration of $1200 or $1500*

Like others who came to the Solomon

Valley were the Shafer end Soble families from Manchester, Iowa, who
were hit by the Kansas fever in October, 1867*
Our outfit consisted of two covered wagons containing
eatables, our personal effects, and some few household neces
sities. These wagons, behind which were led two milch cows
for the purpose of furnishing milk for the family en route*
were drawn by four head of horses or one team to each wagon.^

^ X b l d .. 625.
Olive A. Clark, "Early Days Along the Solomon Valley,"
Collections* XVII, 719*

Although the Missouri Kiver was now open to traffic and steaiaboats had stores below for horses end feed* many families who came
preferred to make the trip entirely by wagons overland.^
no great factor and the cost of travel was less by land.

Time was
'Then. the

Shafer-Moble party arrived on the west side of the Missouri River*
the colony traveling together disagreed as to where they should go
-^-southward or westward.

The decision was made to go west*

Then

case the rather weary plains trip to the Solomon Valley and the search
for the claim before winter set in*

The Soble family put up in the

settlement of Minneapolis while the father continued prospecting'for
the claim.

On the Solomon River wild game was abundant*

There were

buffalo* antelope, coyote, wolves, prairie dogs, prairie chickens,
quail, wild turkey, and also numerous fur-bearing animals*
In the early day it was great sport, ae well as means
to furnish meat for the larder, to hunt the buffalo. The
men would organise, mount their horses and sally forth in
small bands on these hunts and kill enough to supply their
respective families for some time. All animals killed on
the hunt would be butchered where they fell, the meat cut and
loaded in the Bfollow-up wagon,” which could always be found
trailing the hunt. This wagon when loaded would return to
the settlement with the meat. The hunters would came in
later* The carcasses would be left on the prairie where the
animals fell, and I have seen the prairie white with their
bones, bleaching in the sun, * .
On the way back from the buffalo hunt the father saw some land that
suited his idea of a claim and got a half section on Mortimer Creek,
a tributary of the Solomon River, with a patch of land broken, a dugout, and a well by trading to the disappointed owner & horse which

^%are, ^History of Sun-Gold Section ,** loc. cit., 306.
^Clark, "Early Days Along the Solomon Valley,0 loc. qlt», 719*

afforded him aea&s for getting out of Kansas,

Spring found the en

tire 8obi6 family on the new claim and in the dugout, which furnished
them as good living quarters as had the log cabin in Minneapolis *
the family planted corn, watermelons, and other garden truck*

The

winter had been balmy and spring was full of sunshine and hope*
After corn had been planted, mother being so persistent
in her demands for a house in which to live.,, father made ar
rangements for the hauling of the lumber from Junction City*
this being the nearest point at which lumber could b© bought*
In making a trip to Junction City for lumber it required a
day (from sunrise until sunset) with the empty wagon and the
return trip with loaded wagon would take two d&ye*^
During June, 1868, there was excessive rainfall, followed by a
drought*
com*

The south wind blew hard for weeks at a time, drying the

The crop was not a complete failure,, but it was badly damaged*

After a few weeks of this feather the high estimate of pioneers for
Kansas "suffered a relapse,rt and they found themselves wishing for the
day to come that would be minus that miserable south wind*
August* 1866, brought the Indian raids to the Solomon Valley, and
with them attendant anxiety and fear- until the closing of the decade*
when the Indians were quelled.
Twenty-five miles west of Fort bodge, In 1667, A* J* Anthony and
It* M. Wright bought the Cimarron ranch, the company from whom they
purchased It being "heartily tired of the place, and eager to sell,
for two of their number had been brutally murdered by the Indians,
while attempting to put up hay.w

The Indians were sick with cholera

that summer and did not molest the ranchers.

Later the Indians came

day after day to harass the workers, burning their hay, firing Into
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their camp, running off their stock, and presenting such annoyances
that old—timers were unwilling to work even for such exorbitant
sages as #75 to |10G & month.

When the Indians had exhausted the

ranchers of their horse stock., ponies were used; but these animals
were so small and so slow that the ranchers were forced to purchase
s big span of m l as fro® the United States mail company, paying $600*
The constant skirmishes with the Indians kept up until the late fall
of 1868, when the Indians mad© a treaty.

Then Wright again sent for

his f&aily, which bad been sojourning in Missouri until the threats
to the frontier could be quelled.

But the settlers ever tempted the

Indian and tried to push beyond the fortified lines maintained by
United St&tes troops.*^
One adventure led to another*
The ultimate fete of the old ranch was, that the Indians
burnt it, together with several hundred tons of hay, the day
after to. Anthony abandoned it, by order of Major Douglass,
commanding Fort Dodge. Upon the loss of our reach, to* Anthony
and I thought we would take our chances again, and burn lime
on the Buckner, or middle branch of the Pawnee, about thirty,
miles north of Fort Dodge* We were well aware that the govern
ment could not furnish us & guard. But the Indians were now
supposed to be peaceable and not on the warpath. They had only
captured a few trains, burnt a number of ranches, and murdered
small parties of defenseless emigrants on the trail$ still they
were not considered at war. All the whites were forbidden to
kill or molest an Indian in any manner, although it was perfectly
legitimate for them to murder us.^6
In the summer of 1868 an eighteen-year-old Canadian-born lad, who
had been working on an Illinois farm breaking land, setting posts, and
milking cows from three in the morning until eight at night, found that

^^Wright, "Personal Reminiscences of Frontier Life in Southwest
Kansas,® loc. cit*. 4-7-83.
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he hsd saved enough to go fteat:
So I went to Chicago, to the C# B* &
station* I told the
agent I wanted a ticket. He asked, wWhere tot” I said* ®Out
lest** *We have no station by that name on our schedule,3
replied the agent. I then told him I wanted to go as far
west as ay money would taka a©* . The agent said, “We have two
lines or railroads west of the Missouri river, one out of
Omaha and the other out of Kansas City.” Never having heard
of Omaha, I chose the route leading west from Kansas City* I
poured say money out on the counter* The agent counted it—
almost $7G~and informed me that I would have $3*35 left after
paying for a ticket to Ellsworth, Kan., as far west as they
were running regular trains. The construction of the Union
Pacific was being extended westward in Kansas at that time. I
invested most of my remaining $3.35 in bologna and crackers.
We got started* It was slow traveling either by ox team or
railroads in 1868
Having arrived at Kansas City, the greenhorn was forced to spend
a whole day going via train to Ellsworthi
We got there about 7 p. a. I sat beside the depot until about
9 o*clock not knowing just where I would stay for the night*
My finances now were only seventy-five cents. So I ventured
across the street to a big saloon with a big sign over th©
door, *U* S. Saloon.0 It was a big one, about 125 feet deep.
I took a chair in a corner near the front where I could watch
everything. It was getting interesting. Soldiers from Old
Fort Barker were coming and going* The dames and gamblers
wer© there* Xes, and there were Indian scouts, teamsters,
bull whackers, and citizens of all sorts promenading the streets,
as well as the dance hall. The orchestra was playing melodious
tunes and the ball was on. Drinking, gambling and dancing were
in full blast, all of which was a new picture to me, and there
X sst looking on.
Every now and then groups of long-haired men wearing highheeled boots, andspurs, red underwear, csrtride belts full of
cartridges, scabbard st side with pair of six shooters, and
bowie knife would
cotaejcall for drinks, and as they went out,
bang, bang, bang, wouldring out from their g u n s . ^
At three in the morning the barkeeper closed the the wKici,* showing
that he had only seventy-five cents while beds were one dollar, was

«. P* Thompson, “Peter Kobidouxs A Real Kansas Pioneer,0
Collections. XVII, 285*
^ I b l d .. 286.

taken up to "Drunkards* heaven where there were about fifty single
cots containing that many drunk men *

w

lie lay there with fear and

trembling until daylight and got out quickly by the outside stairway*
At seven he boarded th© construction train that landed him in Hays
about noon, August 20f 1863, hungry and ,{busted#”

in route not &

bouse was seen but there were mirages practically all the way*
the Commercial hotel, run by an Irishman,

At

he was feci and set to washing

dishes and doing odd work until he had saved enough money to

go on*

thus was another greenhorn initiated as a real Kansas pioneer* "
the late 60*s brought a rush of immigration from th© Northern
countries gf Europe, also#

Although the Swedes began coming in the

58*s, a greater tide of them flowed into Kansas after the Civil -lair*
John A* Johnson came from Galesburg, Illinois, and Battled at Maria-*
d&hi is th© neighborhood of Cleburne, in 1855*

Between then and i860

bis mother, brothers, sisters, and other families-came from Sweden#
In 1858 Anders Pals came to Lawrence and four years later brought his
windmill from Sweden to that city*

J* 0*

in X85S in company with Colonel Phillips,

J&derborg migrated to Selina
Dr* Gran, and others.

Jader-

b©rg stopped at Fort Eiley and built a blacksmith shop so that he
could make enough money to pre-empt and live.
at the forge; his summers on the claim.

He? spent his winters

Many of the Swedes who

came to Kansas before the war allied themselves to the cause of the
Sorth and went into the army

29Ibld.. 236-37.
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L. 0, Jaderborg, "History of the Enrly Swedish Settlors
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i*’*--* The first Swede in the Smoky Hill Valle/ south of B&lina came
in January, IS64, and lived in a hollow cottonwood tree until he
n-|

built a dugout ana later a log c a b i n This actual incident has
its parallel in story:

"The plainsman*s eyes twinkled as he waved

his hand toward a large cottonwood tree, in whose hollos trunk © room
had been fitted up.

His cabin had been washed away by the flood a

few weeks before, he explained, .and he had taken up temporary quarters
in the tree, pending erection of another cabin**32
As early as 1866 Lindeborg was established as b. trading post to
which goods were hauled from Leavenworth,

Indians and hunters ex

changed their hides and furs for supplies which were taken to Topeka
and sold for cash.

But it was not until the formation of the First

Swedish Agricultural Company In 1868 in Chicago that any great Influx
of Swedish settlers caae to the country around Lindsborg*

The new

comers were all poorj some had been in the war; others were seeking
freedom in a new country.
thrifty.

The people were deeply religious and

Although the Swedish pioneers were sincere Christians and

civic-minded people, several years passed before schools and churches
could be built in some communities$ in th© meantime, religious and
educational training was given in the homes.

It was not until th©

70* s that real progress was evident in houses, churches, and
Banish immigration to Kansas also began in the 50*s.

ro a d s .

Many of

31Ibld.
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Anna Matilda Carlson, Heritage of the Blues terns a Kontance
of the Frairias (Kansas City, Missouri, 193QT7~21*
^Marie A. Olson, “Swedish Settlement at Stotler,” Kansas
Historical Quarterly, IV (1935), 155-63*
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these people were from the laboring class, but & few were skilled
mechanics and merchants*

ill! adults could reed and write because of

the compulsory school law in Denmark*

In 1355 a Danish settler was

found on Walnut Creek, and in 186-9 colonies were established at Den
mark in Lincoln County and at Lyndon in Osage County*

Some of the

Denes had traversed Nebraska before deciding to make their homes in
Kansas*^
By 1870 the settlements hed been made as far south and west in
Kansas as Che tops., Coffeyville,25 Medicine Lodge, Sun
Bays City,^ and Kinrin.^

C i t y ,

^6
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Most of them were young men who simply

stayed on the land long enough to comply with the law and then got
employment at one of the western forts, on the Dnion Pacific, or on
the Santa Fe, in order to earn a living until the soil could produce
something*

Since game was still plentiful, they had simply to fur

nish themselves with breed, & task of no small proportion, until the
first crop came in.

Their first corn snd wheat crop was ground at

.8 windmill a little south of Saline.^

^Thomas Peter Christensen, "The Danish Settlements in Kan
sas,8 Collections* XVII, 300-301.
3S
^Joseph G. HeCoy, Historic Sketches of the Cattle Trade in
the West and Southwest (reprint, Washington, 1932), 113-21, 729*
^Fouquet, "Buffalo Days," loc. clt►, 311*
37
^Wright, "Personal Reminiscences of Frontier Life in South
west Kansas," loc. cit., 50.
33
* Kansas Daily Tribune. February 9, 1869.
•^Andreas, History of the State of Kansas, 1516,
^Alfred Bergin, "The Swedish Settlements in Central Kansas,"
Collections. XI, 19-23,

In 1863 several prominent Swedes In Kansas secured for other
Scandinavians in Illinois, lows., and other parte railroad'rates for'
these people to join them.

The severe famine in Sweden at the time

caused many to leave their native land.

Despite Indian troubles in

Kansas, the Kansas Pacific railroad company sold 16,000 seres of
land to a Swedish colony coming to McPherson County-

Selins remained

the distribution center for the entire valley, but Lindsborg, laid
out in the fall of 1869, grew into an enterprising town*
In 1869 a young Swede, Claus Peterson, came with hie family
from Michigan and settled on Sslt Creek in Osage County, where the
Swedish community of Stotler was founded and grew during the 70*8*
Bare Swedish families lived in cellars, caves, and in one-room shacks
while passing through the uncertain years of establishing themselves
in Kansas.

They worked on the *>anta Fe railroad, in the stone quarry*

and in the strip mines.

They subsisted often on black bread and cof

fee or on mush and milk.
As settlements moved west in the late 60*5, horses came into
commoner use in 8astern Kansasj however, where there were wno oatsvor
hors© food except green grass, an ox team m s the best r i g * * ^

The

double buggy was In use for comfort, and wagons were much wanted to
get corn to the mill and big families to Fourth of July celebrations
end occasionally to town.
The first settlers in central Kansas generally used oxen.
These work cattle consisted of native animals and Texas long-

^ Tbid.
^Ware,

"History of Sun-Colcl Section,w loc, c l t 305, 309*

boras* Some of the Texas drovers brought work cattle up the
trail with their herds and found a profitable .market for thea
in Kansas, Thus the Texas cowmen supplied the power
forthe
grangers to tarn the sod, thereby hastening the day of their
own exit from the Kaw country.
Bttt the great development in transportation was coming in the iron
horse*
(hi account of the w a r , railroad expansion had been delayed, but
in 1870 there were 1,283 miles of track in the State,^

However, the

work begun in the 6 0 ’s by the Leaven worth, Pawnee and Western Rail
road, from Leavenworth to Pawnee on the site of the Fort Riley mili
tary

reservation, was purchased by the Kansas Pacific Railroad after

the war*

Land grants were made by

the government that year,

and with-

in two years 559 miles of track were completed on the eastern end.
part of this was put into o p e r a t i o n . ^

A

By April, 1869, the Union

Pacific stretched from the Missouri Kiver to the Pacific Ocean.
In 1844 the promoters of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
road got a Congressional grant of 6,400 acres of land per mile of
road actually built in the State, to be completed within ten years*
In 1869 less than thirty miles had been built westward from Topeka j a
year later the line was extended to Emporia* about 'sixty -miles from
Topeka*

In 1872 the line was finished to the eastern outlet at Atchi

son, while in the early part of the next year the western boundary of
Kansas was reached * ^

^Streeter, The Kaw, 212.
^■"Kansas ^u&rter-Centennial,n loc* eft ** 375*
^Douglas, nk History of Manufactures in the Kansas District*"
■ ^oc» cit., 102.
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The Kansas City, Lawrence fie Southern Railroad was opened ixi
1870 as the Leavenworth, Lawrence & Galveston Railroad and had nearly
two hundred miles of line in the eastern part of the Ltate in 1872*^
The Missouri River, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad originated in
ldo8 for the purpose of developing the southeastern part of the State*
It ran from Kansas City to Baxter Springs, a distance of 161 miles in
1870*

In the same year work was commenced on a line to extend from

Junction City, on the Kansas Pacific, to Fort Smith I n .Indian Terri
tory*

This line was completed across the State in 1871 but, since it

did not join trading centers of great size, the road was found to be
useless without an extension.

The lead and sine mines and coal fields

later brought the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad into South
eastern Kansas from the E a s t * ^
The railroads were inextricably connected with immigration and
further westward expansion.

It has been said that western migration

went hand in hand with the laying of the rails*

The Irish came to

work on the section gang and pome Swedes and Gormans did likewise*
Farmers wanted the railroads to pass through the near-by trading
centers and many townspeople boasted that their t o m s were sure to
be pthe new Chicago of the plains” when the x'ailro&ds reached them.
The railroad companies sold land to the settlers to finance building
their lines, for money was scarce and land grants alone did not supply cash to pay the workmen*
The first locomotive on the Kansas Pacific Railroad was brought

Ibid.
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to Wyandotte in the spring of 1864 s
She was ©n old wood burner end had been used by the govern
ment on the Orange, Alexandria & Manassas railroad in Vir
ginia* Matt Cleary was transporting the rolling stock from
Weston on tbs Missouri river, the then terminus of the Platt
County Railroad, and the nearest rail point to Kansas City*
He brought the engine down on a barge, a cut was made, rails
were laid from the water's edge to her deck, and on these
the engine was slid along to terra firms.* J* L* Hallett fired
her up and used her to draw a small push car* Alaei he knew
not the ways of locomotives, and rsn her too near the edge of
the river* In she plunged up to the headlight, the rear end
fortunately remaining on the bank. With scarcity of both
knowledge and tackle, it was several days before she was
pulled o u i * ^
Courtney Ryley Cooper, in The bast Frontier, has given a vivid
picture of the railroad coking west.

He speaks of the Kansas .Pacific*

Stake sen, chain men, linemen going ahead, checking over work
already carefully checked} superintendents rechecking, to be
followed by the constant chugging of ties as they struck the
ground, were hurried into alignment, then tamped into place
to await the rails— such was the scene as it went forward,
steadily forward, while the crowd grew greater, and because of
it, the difficulties of labor steadily i n c r e a s e d . 50
And so, with shouts of "The R&ilroedi The Railroad 1
top of the hill!

It*s at the

You can see them working'— * news spread along the

hinterland that the gre: t wonder of the age had arrived on the Kansas
plains*
On the day when the little old engine came down the track for the
first time there was a great furor and an expectant throng.

There was

& hilarious reception of the iron horse.

49

John JD. Cruise, "Early Days on the Union Pacific,11 Collec

tions. XI, 536-37*
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The bugles! The shrieking of the engine thistle! The
feint sound of brass-throated music , growing stronger— the
cheering of the crowds-— and a woman turned to weep happily#
softly, in her husband’s arms— * . . the rushing forth of
youngs ter.s, to dance and cavort with the swelling surge of
the music— nearer— nearer— the band, the soldiers,, the engine
l&sying proudly a l o n g ! 51
At last the little black engine puffed

into a stop before the

station, swathed in flags and bunting*
Surveying parties in advance of the tracks in the western part
of Kansas were not immune to adventures nor to attacks by the Indians*
John Cruise recorded a thrilling incident about a surveying party of
Kansas Pacific engineers who were in the spring of 18o9 beyond thw
terminal town of Phil Sheridan, near the Kans&s-Colo r&do line.
Having departed from their supply base early one morning, the
engineers and helpers scattered westward over several miles*

The

leader of the party, Howard Schuyler, was *looking out the line* and
indicating the way by building sod mounds.
nor had there been any for perhaps a month.

Hot an Indian was in sight,
When the Indians, ambushed

along the proposed route, had cornered Schuyler on three sides, they
shot his horse in the hip*

Having mounted,

heput spurs to his horse

and escaped over the rough ground.
Having once got clear of the broken ground, Howard, looking
back, found himself well ahead, end was congratulating himself
on so easy an escape, when he saw directly before him, springing
out of the grass, a formidable array of Indians intercepting
his flight* Those pursuing In the rear closed up, and almost
before he could realize the situation., he found himself again
entrapped, this time by a line of Indians that entirely encircled
him, numbering about 100, as nearly as he could judge. They
rapidly narrowed the limits of the circle and began taunting
him with all manner of insult and telling him of the tortures '

5 1 I b l d .„
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that awaited him, and of the ©low roasting thnt they proposed
to give him. For several minutes he sat on his hors© trying
to reconcile himself to the certainty that death was before
him, but when the first struggle m s over all trembling ceased,
and with as true aim as ever huntsman leveled at & reindeer, he
threw up his rifle and fired at the nearest man, killing him
instantly, Earlier in the fight h© had realised that he was
more lightly armed than usual, having that morning left his
belt with a brae® of pistols and a box of cartridges in camp
to be cleaned, taking his Winchester carbine, carrying only
twelve shots. He now determined to sell his life as dearly
ss possible, and counting every shot, to be sure that he saved
one for himself as a dernier reaeort in case of capture, sine©
death by feis own hands was preferable to slow torture. Twice
, more he shot in quick succession, without fatal effect, when he
suddenly put spurs to his horse and dashed through their lines.
The entire engineering party arrived at the camp site after an
hour*a ride and running fight, with only
Telegraph operators near the end of

one man wounded*^
the line hea interestingex

periences to relate, for they were, in the 60‘s, “all-round men,*
They had to send telegrams, repair breaks in the line, locate inter
ruptions from grounding, install offices, and do anything that cam©
to hsnd in connection with the telegraph services
During the latter part of the month of November, 1867,
our train ran into quite a severe storm as we neared Hays City,
about 300 miles west of Kansas City, at that time the
endof
the track. We were domiciled at
the Ferry Bouse, the
leading
hotel of Hays City, This building had been hastily constructed,
and when we awoke, after an uncomfortably cold night, we dis
covered streaks of snow across our beds, drifted in through the
wells and roof. The aind was high and the snow was fine and
dry. Persons who have experienced snowstorms on the plains
know how hard it is to keep this snow out of the best of houses,
for it comes through the frames of doors and windows, especially
when driven by a strong wind. Se were soon downstairs in the
dining room eating buffalo steak, potatoes au natural, black
coffee with dark brown sugar, and soda biscuits, served on tin
plates with tin cups and tin spoons> but we had good wholesome
appetites, well whetted by the bracing atmosphere.53

52(jruise, *Early Days on the Onion Pacific,* loc. clt.. 542-45

53it>ia.. 545.

When the relief train came in from the East, spirits really rose,
for food was not to be found anywhere on the prairies, which were
covered with snow and blasted by a blizzard*

Back at Ellsworth, the

western point to which trains ran then, a man could catch the regular
train to Wyandotte,

The baggage waster provided in the baggage car a

bed wade from buffalo robes and blankets on top of coffins of several
persons who bed been victims of cholera.

Here the tired telegraph

operator slept well* and it was not until morning that the occupant of
the buffalo—robed berth knew what lay beneath him*54
A buffalo hunt by rail was organized for the benefit of a church
in Eastern Kansas and left Lawrence about ten o 1clock on Tuesday,
October 6* 1868* on the Kansas Pacific Railway*
in the group, twenty-six were women*

Of the three hundred

The Lawrence C o m e t Band went *

along to entertain the excursion on the platform*

Said one of the

sportsmen, "Our train consisted of five passenger coaches, one smoking
car, one baggage and one freight car.

The two latter were used for the

eomisssry, although on our way back the freight car was devoted to
another purpose (two scalped corpses were brought back from Hays]**
&

route to the hunt, a straw vote on the presidential candidates was

taken with the result that the group voted four to one in favor of
Grant*^
Of the country west of Hays City the reporter said:
There is here none of the tall preirie-grass which pre
vails generally over the Seat, and in this respect the contrast

5h b l d . . 546.
E* K* Andrews, *A Buffalo Hunk by Rail," Kajysas.
fer. I, Vol. Ill (1873), 450.

is great* Bat what are those round spots about eight feet in
diameter, slightly depressed, and where the grass is darker
in color and grows ranker, and of a different quality from
the prevailing buffalo-grass? Those spots are all owrthe
Plains, say two rods apart* These are ^buffalo—wallows,R
where the bulls have ploughed the sod with their horns, and
rolled in the soil their shaggy manes*
Another thing noticeablej what gives to the telegraphpoles in this region that smooth, greasy appearance a few feet
from the base? That is where the animals have rubbed them
selves when passing*
Sarly in 1868, the town of Hays witnessed an invasion of buffalo
which dashed through the streets while men and women mad® indiscrim
inate war upon the invaders by shooting from windows and doors-

*Freeh

buffslo meat was very plentiful.*^
Bat during the summer other savage elements were loosed upon Cen
tral and Western Kansas.
For the war clouds were gathering* It was summer now,
with the trails hard and the streams gone down from their ram
pages of the spring- Every return of the hunters to the camp,
where the railroad now had pushed forth its lines by night and
day. * « , brought fresh news, fresh forebodings* The stages
were running only at intervals, and then with three of the lum
bering vehicles in a group, the one in the lead and that behind
crammed with soldiers, ready for instant defense* Stations had
been burned; Salina was thick with men and women and children
who had ventured forth a year before to make the beginnings of
a home in the far-off stretches, but who now were flooding in,
begging for protection. The signal fires were burning. Her©
and there about the various agencies, great stretches of tepees
were missing, nor could the blank-faced agents give any infor
mation of where they had gone. Traders had disappeared from the
towns; they were traveling toward where the Indian awaited, pro
tected through that unwritten law of safe-conduct which the red
man ever gave to the being who would bring him guns and the
wherewithal to defend what were to him his ©acred lands. The
Indian would not fight the railroad, once it© trains rushed
along the rails. It would be a losing battle— there was too
much chance for protection, too easy an access for escape. But

^Ibld., 453*
a City Daily Tribune. February 9, 1868*
58gooper, The Last Frontier. 134-85-

the redman was on the warpath against every white settler*
the enthusiasm of settlers for the railroads is indicated by
the fact that the Junction City, Solomon Valley and Denver Railroad
was projected during the 60’s and the company, which was largely com
posed of Junction City men, sent the president out "to make such ex
ploration on the proposed route of railway as his judgment would deem
necessary and proper*®-^

The president kept a diary on the trip and

recorded these conclusions:
For the past ten years, or since 1859, the settlements up
the Sol* have not advanced practically, five miles* The dread
of the Indian has blocked the progress of civilisation*
One snort of the iron horse in this valley would do more
to people the wilderness we have traversed, then an army with
banners.®^
The following excerpt from a letter sent about the middle of May,
1870, to the Venango Spectator of Franklin, Pennsylvania, shows how
one visitor enjoyed celebrating the completion of the Missouri River,
Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad from Kansas City to Baxter Springs.
Last Wednesday found me, with a railroad pass in tt$r
clothes, upon the train bound for Baxter Springs, * « *
The train was made up of eleven cars and a gaily trimmed
locomotive* * * * Everybody seemed inclined to enjoy themselves*
Songs and speeches were made, a generous chap with a keg of
whiskey swung on his shoulder freely gave the exhilarating
liquid to all who would, and freely received their Inquiries
for more.
Time passed merry as a dinner bell* * . till our arrival
in Baxter at about half past eight o*clock* Those of us who
bore little pieces of ribbon with the inscription ’’Invited
Guest" were marshaled to a large tent where Supper was provided
for us, large in quantity and elegant in quality* In fact;the
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tables groaned beneath the delicacies* * ,
After supper I
attended the Indian far Bane® upon the public square**3*1
But the visitor was soon tired of the war dance and adjourned to
the halls where his "Caucasian fellow men were tripping th® light fan
tastic toe*

The ball was a large and elegant assembly of the elite of

Baxter and indeed the whole state.
whole of the night, . *

The ball was kept up during the

The next day there were speeches, a grand

barbecue, Indian dances, riding, a canoe race, and other exercises.
Freighting was carried on to a considerable extent between I860
and 1868*

During the war, men who did not wish to give army service

were employed as "mulewhackers*w

After the was’, young men who loved

adventure and wished to see the lest were used also*

A great business

was operated.— taking groceries, other merchandise, lumber, and munitions
from Westport or Leavenworth to Salt Lake City and to Santa Fe*

These

two routes afforded many an adventure for young men working for
freighting companies and doing a little business on their own.
was good.

Pay

Mexican outfits were also detailing goods back to the

western frontier of the States and sometimes caused difficulties at
water holes by not allowing American freighting trains to use the water
too*
Buffalo provided not only meat, but often amusement.

Said a

freighter,
When we went into camp . * . (one evening in 186^] there were
no buffalo in sight, but on getting up at daylight next morning
we sew an unusually large herd to the east of us, scattered

^Giddons, "Eastern Kansas in 1869-1870," loc. cit., 380.
62Ibld.. 381-83.

fro® the river up into the hills, and moving north. When the
cattle were brought in we missed two steers* I knew right
away that they had sneaked off during the night and gotten in
with the buffalo , for there was no place anywhere na&i* camp
for them to hide* So I rode out as near to the herd as I could
without stampeding them and looked a long time all over them,
but not a steer could I see. I therefore came to the conclu
sion .that they had joined some passing band early in the night
and were miles away* It is a well-known fact that when domesxed in with buffalo they soon become as wild

hater in the fall of that year?
ie were going over th© Jornado (Jhe trip from the Cimarron
Crossing of the Arkansas River to the Cimarron ValleyJ and
nearing Sand creek. I rode ahead to look for water, and found
a good pool, also on© solitary old buffalo bull, a. monster in
size, but so old and poor that he d i d n H try to get away*
Drawing my pistol I tried for a side shot, but the old fellow
kept turning, always with his head towards'me. As my horse
had never been so near a buffalo he was very nervous and it
was hard to keep him from bolting* When I finally got near
the old reprobat© he made a lunge towards us; as he did this
my horse wheeled to the right causing my arm to swing to the ■
left, and pressing the trigger I barely missed the horse*s
head* I then drew off to a safe distance and killed the buf
falo. I cut out his tongue, that being the only part of him
fit to eat*
ICy next tumble was & few years later* At this time I had
a Texas pony wBilly.* He was very swift and could go any dis
tance and would go right alongside a buffalo* Ke liked the
sport as well as I did. It was no trouble to ride into a herd*
and pick out any one I wanted*
^0 were traveling up the Arkansas, west of Pawnee Fork
when I saw four young buffalo that had just crossed the river
and were heading for the upland. I started after them and when
near enough for a final spurt gave Billy the spur and was just
In the act of cutting one out «*hen Billy stepped into a gopher
hole and down he went* It was done so quickly I couldnH tell
what happened. I had a sensation of being down and something
scrambling over me. I was completely dazed and when I got on
my feet it took me some time to get
my witstogether suffici
ently to locate the road and the direction of the train* Next
thing was to look for my pistol, which I found some distance
from where we fell* The ground was torn up as if rooted by
hogs. Sow I escaped being hurt has always been a mystery to

^Charles Raber, ^Personal Recollections of Life on the Plains
from I860 to 1868,w Collections. XVI, 32A-
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me, but I never got a scratch. Billy m s about four hundred
yards away grazing, then I got to him I found the bridle
bit broke, and his head and one hind leg skinned* He had a
pretty bad jolt, but was not hurt} he was very sure footed
and this was his only tumble
In Heritage of the Bluestem the author mentioned the buffalo
coming in a great mass eastward along the Smoky Hill River toward Se
lina in search of waters
The entire plain, as far as they could see, was now a
moving, seething mass* The tmiia&ls were crowded so-closely
together that at a distance their backs presented the undu
lating surface of a vast black sea, whose waters rose in uni
form cadence, as the buffaloes moved forward* Here and there,
far on the outskirts of the moving panorama, © solitary ani
mal was seen grazing alone*
In various exposed spots a break in the uniform blackness
now became visible and columns of dust rose where battles
ragea among the contending bulls of the different bands of
the great herd. Above th© roar of the thundering hoofs was
heard the hoarse bellowing of the contenders as they rushed
at each other, their horns clattering in th© conflict
Ons of the heroes who gained his early fame by shooting buffalo
in Kansas was Buffalo Bill.^

Cooper’s The Last Frontier gave a picture

of Buffalo Bill in 1866 as *a man with drooping mustaches, long hair
waving about his neck, ivory-handled revolvers crossed, in the narrow
belt whieh encompassed his dusty long— tailed coat, lengthy rifle
across his saddle, and a whisky jug very much in evidence*”

At this

time Buffalo Bill was conducting wagon trains westward in Kansas*

In

the evenings he was accustomed to sing over and,overt

^Ibid.. 326.
65
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Buffaler gals, won’t yer eome out temight?
Come out teraight? Come out ternight?
Buffalo gals, won’t yer come out ternight?
And dance in the light o ’ th* me'-o-o-o-n?^
A little later, he was killing buffalo t-o feed the workers on the
railroad;
Fire and reload and chase I Swing and duclc and counter—
driving into the center of the herd to separate it, one half
from the other— then straight across the wide, smooth plains,
with the snorting quarry roaring on ahead, and with Buffalo
Bill bellowing in the distance as he sent Old Brigham gal
loping after the game which must fall to his rifle that a
thousand men might live and work— and the outstretched arms
of an empire’s progress be filled with strength
Behind the buffalo hunters came a wagons

into the fore part were

loaded the reeking heads which Msome day, stuffed and mounted, would
advertise a railroad to a whole continent.0

The rear part was piled

high with buffalo humps, ’’while the rest of the carcass lay behind to
rot where the beast had fallen, and to form one more pile of bones to
whiten with the summer suns as & temporary monument to & passing thing
Prairie fires and blizzards offered dangers to freighters, buffalo
banters, and others.

Said one plainsmans

I made it a rule never to camp in high grass in the fall
of the year if I could avoid it on account of the danger of
fire. But if I had to, my cook had orders to always clear a
space before starting a fire. Sir. Spatzier’s cook failed to
do this and the result was that *e bed to fight fire for several
hours before we got it turned away from the wagons. We had a
close call, for part of Spatzler's cargo was powder,® X didn’t
know it until after the grr.se caught fire. The fire followed
on down the Cimarron and we could see clouds of smoke for
several days.
On the 28th of October we were caught in a blizzard near
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the Babbit Bar Mound. Fortunately for us there was a. large
dry laguna that was grown over with sunflowers and other high
weeds, over a man*s head, furnishing some food snd shelter
for the stock, but we were corr&led on high ground and got
the full benefit of the storm. My men had room to sleep in
the wagons, but Spstsier was loaded to the wagonsr bows and
some of his men had to sleep on the ground. One young fellow
. * • from Clay county, Missouri, came to me and begged to be
allowed to crawl into one of my wagons "and
But there was fun in camp when freight was laid up for two weeks
near Selina on account of bad weather.

For a German lad the boys

framed a snipe-hunting expedition*
They were going to take his away out in the hills and plant
him with the sack. I thought I would have a little fun on my
own hook, so I posted Jack and instructed him what to do. So
when the boys got ready for the hunt Jack was a willing vic
tim* Of course he was back, hidden in camp, before the boys
returned. They were a-jolly lot and were having a great time
telling how they did the trick, when out jumped Jack and turned
the joke on them*
John Booth of fiestport was one of our party, and he had the
knack of getting all kinds of results from table rappings* So
one of our amusements was to take & box, in lieu of a table,
and go into a wagon at night and have rappings. Jack got in
terested snd wanted to see how it worked. In the meantime the
boys had taken a wheel off of the wagon and put a prop under
the axle* The spirits were working overtime answering Jack*s
questions and he was very much absorbed, when down came the
wagon and out jumped a badly frightened Dutchman*
But ia the fall of 1868, when one freighting partner had taken a wife,
the other partner sold his wagons for less then half the original
eost and disposed of his cattle investment the next spring*

Kith the

coming of railroads, freighting by mule teem was going on West*
In other industries, Kansas, despite the trying times, showed
progress between I860 and 1870, during eshich time the population
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trebled.

Forty-one connties reported msnufe cturing increased about

Sevenfold

although the shops were small,

tablishments grew 70 per cent.

The number of lumbering es

Lumber led in the number of factories,

but milling held first place in the value of products and continued
to keep this rank until after 1885,

Most of the mills for grinding

were run by small mterwheelsj half a dosen, by wind| the rest, by
ste&a.

Although little hard winter wheat was yet used in Kansas, in

1870 about two and one-half million bushels of wheat were raised.
Twenty years later the yield was 30,000,000 bushels--thanks to better
seed

and improved crop conditions,

7°

waterpower was used to run the saws*

r

&hen milling was not in season,
During the 6Q1s the manufacture

of furniture, wagons, and carriages of a cheap type in small shops in
creased,

8aid a writer to the Titusville, Pennsylvania, Herald, in

August, 1870:
We are now sending the finest black walnut timber to Cincin
nati and Philadelphia to be made into chairs and cabinet ware,
and are bringing our stoves from Troy, our printing material
from Chicago and St, Louis, and our ready-made clothing from
Kew Tork. As our population increases and our resources be
come developed, it 1b essential to our growth and prosperity
that we learn to supply our own wants, * .
Agriculture was still of great interest, but differences in the
soil and climate of Central Kansas from that of Lastern. Kansas showed
that the State could not be entirely a corn producer*

During this

period harness shops prospered, seventy odd shops doing more than a
1400,000 business in 1370*

A year later the packing of hogs began for

^Douglas, ffA- History of Manufactures in the K&nB&B District,*
loc. eft., 151-52.
^P a u l H. Giddens, "Hews from Kansas in 1870,” Kansas historioal ^QATterly, FII, 172.

the

Irish sad

English

markets.

Not five years were to pass before

the great eattle—raising regions were opened by the railroads and
gassas City became an important shipping point.^
Towns on the newly extended railroe.de showed a favorable growth
and were to reap the profit# of their location in the next decade.

In

1369 the land of Sedgwick County was bought from the Osage Indians and
throws open to homesteaders.
site of Wichita, was laid out,

Claims were taken round about and the
It is Interesting to note that Camp

Beecher, established at the junction of the Big and Little Arkansas
rivers, was called Wichita a© e&rly as June, 1868*^

Court was held

in an unused hay loft of a livery stable at Third and lain ©treats in
June, 1870.

®His honors hau the only chair in the room, the other

seats being 2x6 planks over nail kegs*^

In July, 1870, the largest

cities were reported as Leavenworth, 22,000 inhabitants; Topeka,
8,450, Lawrence, 6,500I Fort Scott, 6,500; Atchison, 6,000
The meat-packing industry in Kansas had its inception soon after
the war*

It was in the winter of 1865*66 that Ridenour and Baker,

two merchants of Lawrence who had escaped the raid of 1863, began a
meat-packing business in a small way.

They bought all the dressed

hogs they could get from in and around Topeka and Lawrence and turned
the® into smoked meat, for which there was much demand In the new
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country.

This was quite an item in their business for more than a

dozen y e a r s , An early meet-packing business was also established in
Junction City in 1867* where about a thousand cattle were dressed and
shipped to market,^
Notwithstanding the ravages on the Indian border and the tribu
lations arising in many of the new communities* new fields* orchards*
houses* and towns were supporting e progressive civilization and a
prosperous period*
ant until 1873.80

Harvests after the drought year of *60 were luxuri
Eastern Kansas had an accustomed order and was de

veloping the general culture of the lest*

Governor Samuel J. Crawford

- appointed Thursday* November 28, 1867, as a day of Thanksgiving and
prayer to Almighty God, and the people were glad for this observance,
because ^Abundant harvests have rewarded the labors of the husbandmen,
cn
and every department of industry has thrived*1*
Kansas, the child of the prairies, declared a pioneer,
. . . has always attracted men of intelligence, who knew a
good thing when they saw.it* They brought with them the
school, the church, and the printing pressj they planted an
orchard and a grove as soon as they had harvested their first
eropj and if they were compelled to live in a dug-out the
first year or two, they were reasonably certain to own a com
fortable house the third.
The pioneers1 cellars, fruit cupboards, smokehouses, coves, and gra
naries became storehouses of abundance because the pioneers possessed

^Horton, "Two Kansas Pioneer Merchants,” loc.* cit.., 614-15.
^Douglas, "A History of Manufactures in the Kansas District,rt
loc. cit., 12330

"Kansas Quarter—Centennial,* joe* cit*f 375.

8^Crawford, Kansas in the Sixties. 282.
^"Kansas Quarter-Centennial," loc* jg£t*# 375.

great knowledge and skill*
They made their own butter and cheese, killed and cured their
own pork and beef, they mended their own harness; half-soled
their own shoes, and made the wooden pegs and waxed-end thread,
with hog bristle points to do it with* They scored and hewed
the logs to build their cabins, and sawed the lumber and made
the shingles for their buildings; they made flails, mauls, axa
handles, wagon tongues; made wagon spokes and put them in,
set wagon tires, made their ox yokes and bent the bows without
splitting the wood* They built churches and cchoolhoustes, edu
cated their children, made laws and constitutions, and made '
* Kansas a great state*^3
During the summer of 1866, John Greenleaf Ihittier, still the
bachelor poet, visited Leavenworth to deliver a lecture and to view
the State that had become "the homestead of the free® through the
help of his “Song of the Kansas E m i g r a n t . R a l p h Waldo Emerson lec
tured in Kansas the next year

The West was hungry to hear the

scholars of the nation*
Schools on the frontier just after the Civil War were primitive*
When the first school in Lincoln County was held in a little dugout
on the Saline River in 1366-67, the pupils were the three sons of the
teacher*

In Ottawa County a Union nurse in the Civil lar taught two

little girls of eight and ten years, the first school held in that
section*

The little girls wore calico dresses and sunbonnets and

enjoyed the wild life on the prairies during part of the day*

Near

Delphos, school was held in a one-room log cabin in which books, after
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th© Indian raids, were scarce since most of th© families were nearly
destitute.

In one family of ten children, it was necessary for the

girls just out of the third grade to begin working around for other
Qry

families in the neighborhood to help support their own families, '
At recess or noon in the little red sehoolhouae of the country
districts it was R& privilege to go after a pail of water from which
all the children drank with a common tin cup,®

ittj

Charles Moreau Harger has written of the school on the prairies*
An earthen mound on the paririe's swell,
The work of new settlers* hands,—
An uncouth temple for learning made,
Its walls of the rudest earth-squareg laid,*—
The lone sod school-house standsHot
Mot
But
Its
And

a tree in sight from th© open door.
a shrub on the landscape*s face,
a sea of grass fills all the view,—
waves are of emerald*s sparkling hue,
above, cloud-shadows race.

I hear the sound of a tinkling bell,
The teacher*s signal sweet%
There*3 a drowsy hum from s score of lips,
There1® a smothered laugh at some dullard*© slips,
And a noise of restless feet,^
But it was said of the normal school at Emporia that it was
®ably

conducted® and afforded excellenttraining forteachers,

although

not a

sufficient number of them for the State since"everycommunity

as it crysializeg into & tom, devotes its first attentions to the
erection of a school building and the procurement of competent teachers*
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Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining teachers from
the East who were willing to make a permanent home in Kansas and thus
establish a feeling of sympathetic understanding between teacher and
pupil*

And so another normal school was on its way— at Leavenworth,^

During the late 60*s even in rural Eastern Kansas, there were
few amusements.
The proverbial shindig was seldom if ever invoked. School
exhibitions and play parties were the Olympics of Drywood*
At the latter, ring around the rosy, dropping the handker
chief, and paying forfeits were the star performances* An
other, old mother Hobble Gobble, was also popular; in this
all were seated and the presiding genius would say, 801d
mother Wobble Gobble, pray pity you; old mother Wobble Gobble,
do as I do,1* whereupon the reciter of this inspiring rhyme
would distort his features, or do some ridiculous thing, and
all the rest were at once to prove their lineal relation to
the missing link by doing the same thing— which led to much
gayety* At one play party, Wash Hardy set the example by
standing on his head, and Hettie Nance was the only suffra
gette brave enough to wobble according to Mrs* Wobble Gobble
There were also rabbit hunting, political talk, and occasional horse
races, speakings on patriotic days and during election campaigns, and
02
intercourse with onefs neighbor while he stood at the plow,7
The days of the week were full of duties, but the Sabbath
morning found many settlers gathered together in small groups ^making
& prairie sanctuary8 of their cabins.

Not only were these meetings

of benefit for the devotions, but they helped to break the awful lone
liness of the plains, which was a part of the fight with the wilder-*
nems.93

^Giddens, "Slews from Kansas in 1870,8 loc. cit.. 179*
^hsest, "Early Days in Drywrood,” loc. git *« 357.
92Ibld.. 354-57.
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At times a missionary or a preacher would appear on the frontier*
fh&t has been called Wichita*s first religious service occurred in '
the late 60*s.

A Mr* Platt* sent West by the Congregational Mission

ary Society, made a tour into Southwest Kansas end stopped to visit
a young man teaching school in a dugout on tho site of Wichita*

In

the town was also a saloon, to which the preacher went for his congre
gation*

As he entered the saloon, the barkeeper put down a violin he

had been “scratching8 with the bow and offered a drink to the newcomer*
Mr* Platt was a skilled mucisian, both a violinist and a
vocalist, * . * He picked up the violin and drew the bow across
the strings enough times to discover that it was an instrument
of unusual tone. He played a few instrumental selections and
then began to sing, accompanying himself on the violin* One by
one the men began to leave the tables and gather about him.
* * . After singing several rollicking songs, he sang an old
balled, descriptive of a storm upon the ocean, the refrain of
which ran, “God is upon the sea as well as upon the land.8
. * . the entertainment closed with the singing of one of the
most familiar hymns of the church. Mr* Pl&tt then laid the
violin across the bar and made a short religious talk to as
attentive and respectful an audience as any preacher might wish
to have assembled before him. He closed by inviting these men
to come to the dug-out sehooihouse and hear him preach the next
m o r n i ng . 9^

the doctrine of “fire and damnation” was sometimes

expounded*

A

child In Heritage of the Blue stem saidt
*1 get very much frightened sometimes when my Sunday
School teacher tells of the terrible Judgment day, when we
shall be called before the bar of God, • , . And then the
books will be opened and if in them is found anything written
against us we shall be sent to hell to be punished in a lake
of fire and brimstone forever and. ever, and that’s an awful
long time.
HI burned my hands once in helping fight a prairie fire
and it was pretty be.d. I am sure I couldn’t stand to burn for
ever and ever.

^Dwight Henry Platt, “Wichita’s First Religious Service,”
Kansas Magazine. S©r* II, Vol. I (1909)# 59.

*1 am 00 frightened sometimes I can't slee& snd I think
maybe the trumpet will sound and th© Lord will come in the
sky to judge us. . * *
®My father says the Lord is an avenging God. * „ *
®I would rather have mother*s God* She saye he loves us
and forgives us when we do wrong if we are truly sorry about
It, She says He watches over us and sends His angels to taka
care of us and keep us from harm, if we prey to Him and believe
in Him.«95
To live on the frontier a settler constantly needed to remember
the Biblical promises

®Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy

days, so shall thy strength be,®
The frontier held suffering and work for men; for women it held
all that plus utter loneliness and torturing anxiety for their loved
ones,

amid the most elemental and barren surroundings day after day

passed, and the same meager economy prevailed.

The lonely feeling was

unbroken by th© sight of familiar faces except those of the family*
During the long day while the men were away at work, while the chil
dren were out herding cattle, plowing, or attending school, while the
older sons were serving against the Indians, the mother spent her time
going over the monotonous, inconvenient, and often heavy tasks at home*
She carried on during the frigid winter, through windy spring months
when the plains wind fiercely carried everything movable before it,
and through the blazing furnace heat of summer.

A cloud of gritty

dust encircling the house quickly undid what her vigorous efforts of
the early hours had accomplished.

Seating herself for a moment of

rest, the pioneer woman gazed et evening upon the same vast expanse of
treeless plain which she beheld at dawn.

The long lashing waves of

dry grass burned her eyes, and only the cottonwoods moaned untiringly*

^Carlson, Heritage of the Bluestem*. U&~A9*
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With & brood of children, most of the time eight or ten, weis it any
wonder that one pioneer wife was laid away to be succeeded by another
and then another?
MeGarter has pictured the monotony and sadness of the plainss
The next day, and for days following, the wind blew;
fiercely and unceasingly it blew, carrying every movable thing
before it, Whatever was tending in its direction, it helped
over th© ground amazingly. Whatever tried to move in the face
of it had to fight for ©very inch of the way. It whipped all
the gold from th© sunflowers and threshed them mercilessly
about* It snapped the slender stems of the big, bulgy-headed
tumble—weeds and sent them tumbling over and over, mile after
mile, until they caught at last in some-draw, like helpless
living things, to swell the heap for some prairie fire to feed
upon. It lifted the sand from the river bed and swept it in
a prairie simoon up the slope, wrapping the little cabin in a
cloud of gritty dust. The cottonwoods along the waterway
moaned as in pein and flung up their white arms In feeble pro
test. The wild plum bushes in the draw were almost buried by
the wind-borne drift smothering the narrow crevice, while out
on the plains the long lashing waves of bended grass made the
©yes b u m with weariness. And the sun watched it all wpth
unpitying stare, and the September heat was maddening
Even children were sometimes deeply affected by the silence, the
vastness, and th© elemental cruelty of the prairies and the plains*
One Kansas girl on occasion when great patience end unrewarded v#aiting
were required would sit at the organ, pumping and playing as hard as
she could— for relief.^
Many of these women had been reared well end wished the best for
their children. 'It is not to be considered strange, then, that a
spirited woman should protest at living with ton children in a sod
house dug out of a bank of a stream in Central Kansas.

One woman

said, •She’d be darned if she’d hole up.like a prairie dog” and liv©
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ia a soddy.

She more than once wondered why a man of good sound

judgment like her husband would bring his family to such a God-forsaken
country as Middle Kansas*

But like other pioneer women she sacrificed

her .ideals and consented to the plans of her husband and the possibili
ties of the frontier*

A sod house became homej a two-room cabin was

•ample for the present* when the Kansas mother in Central Kansas wrote
back to her folks in the East*^
Sod roofs sometimes leaked onto the very spot where the lady of
the plains was frying pancakes, but sometimes this was remedied by
some member of the family holding an umbrella over the cook and her

cakea.99
Blair has written in praise of the women of the States
A song to the mothers of Kansas
Who came with the first pioneers,
Who lived in the tent covered wagons,
Whose lot oft was hardships and tears.
Who worked with the fever burned temples
For others they saw in distress,
Who never would give up their homesteads
Kor any misgivings confess,
W W W

A song to the queens of the prairie
Whose cabins were never too ©mall,
Who welcomed the way-faring strangers,
Who always found shelter for all,
Who made each a guest tho* a stranger,
Without thinking once of the pay,
And sent them away on the morrow
Regretting eo short was their etay.
•A Wilier Crick Incident,B by William Allen White, told of a

Q&
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woman's suffering in rearing her crippled son who finally was buried
«ttld the sunflowers lightly blown*"
Long ago "before the hoppers an1 thedrouth of semty-four,
Long before we talked of boomin', long before the first Grange store®
Long before they was a city on the banks of filler Crick*
Come a womandoin' w&shin1 an' a little boy named Bieks^"^
Mary B* Jackson's *Myra,tt told the sacrifice of a woman who lost
her loved one during the Civil War*

The story took place "just across

the Kansas river from Lecoapton" in the pleasant village of Perry,
asid "the wild grasses and hazelnuts in the groves on the Grasshopper,
Despite the trials in
the edge of nowhere*"

Kansas women stayed and made their homes "on

McCarter said of the sod home on the Kansas

plains:
Two decades in Kansas saw hundreds of such cabins on the
plains* The walls of this one were nearly two feet thick and
smoothly plastered inside with a gypsum product, giving an
ivory-yellow finish, smooth and hard as bone* There was no
floor but the bare earth into which .a nail could scarcely
have been driven- The furniture was meager and plain. There
was only one picture on the wall, the sweet face of Asher's
mother. A bookshelf held a Biblewith two or three other
volumes, some newspapers and a m&gasine* Sundry surprising
little devices showed the inventive skill of the home-builder,
but it was all home-made and unpainted, It must have been the
eyes of love that made this place seem hoiae-Iike to these
young people whose early environment had been so vastly dif
ferent in everything1^03
And time wore on*

Said the reminiscing cottonwood tree— some

where on a ridge on the Smoky Hill fork of the Kaw River or on the

^hlilliam Allen White, "A Wilier Crick Incident," in White
and Paine, Rhymes by Two Friends* 153*
10W
y £. Jackson, "Sttyra," Topeka Daily Commonwealth* Sep
tember 2, 1833, i» Short Stories* Clippings, I, 187, Kansas State
Historical Society Library.
Carter, Winning the Wilderness. 26.
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Republican River in e fastiliar story of the States
I#ve seen the stalwart, fresh-cheeked young fellows do a© out
here fro® Pennsylvania and Indiana {wherever in the province
of the winds those places may be), and I*ve watched them bend
and shrivel and harden in the hot summers and sharp, bitter
changeable winters, . - * I ,ve seen the fair Ohio lassies,
bright-eyed, pink-cheeked girls, grow old and turn yellowbrown* * * ,1«4

During the late years of the decade, cholera stalked members of
the overland and w&ier-route parties.

It disposed of a number of

Indians and took newly arrived cltisens and soldiers who had served

in putting down the Indian incursions.-^5

And g0 cholera, poison,

cold, hunger, heat, loneliness, and hostile Indians harassed the
settlers*
At the close of hostilities between the North and the South many

of the Indian tribes located in Kansas were induced to transfer their
lands back to the Federal government at a price as low in some cases
as fifteen cents an a c r e . ^

Moreover, whenever the protecting army

withdrew from the Kansas reservation, emigrants nabbed land belonging
to the Indians and would not give it b&ck*-^^

Settlers petitioned

Congressmen to have the government remove the Indiana from what they
called the path of civilization.

The poor Indian was in a pitiable

^^ScCarter, The Cottonwood1a Story, 55 •
^*Wright, "Frontier Life In Southwest Kansas,” loc* cit,, 55}
McCarter* Winning the Wilderness* 21 f Hill P. Wilson, "Black Kettle1©
Last Said,* Transactions. VIII, 115} Elisabeth Custer, Tenting on the
Plains, or General Custer in Kansas and Texas (New fork, 1887), 676-96.
"^Marion Tuttle Hock, Illustrated History of Oklahoma (Topeka,
1890)r 9.
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1*0* the poor Indian, whose untutored mind, etc.* of this
section of the country is something of b nondescript. He is
neither red* white* yellow, black, blue or green, but a mix
ture of all* most likely though his color is somewhat uncertain.
He's a dressy chap* is La* The fashion-plates are nowhere in
comparison with him. When he*s fixed up for company his classic
features are likely to represent the different hues of the rain**
how. He may wear a *stovepipe,® or it may only be a 0slouch**
but there is surely a feather in it and perhaps several of them,
fie may haw© a nice black dresscoat* or perhaps only a bright
colored "Garibaldi.” If he*s stylish he possibly has a whit©
shirt* but if he has, the tail thereof is nicely spread out
over his breeches. Some of his clothes are ornamented with
beads* and he may have boots, nicely blacked up to the top*
.
with tassels on them, if he has the wherewithal to buy them.*

this observer added that although some of the Indians in Eastern Kansas
were well-to-do* maintaining © carriage and other adjuncts of civilised
prosperity* "it will only
H. R.*

be a short time after the completion of the

Ft. S.* & G. R. R. until that too will be seisedby the all-

grasping white man*
In the meantime* the nomadic tribes were incited to deep wrath
at the loss of their plains and the buffalo disappeared all too rapidly*
This was all a result of the white m&n?s advance, and leaders of the
redaen proposed to put a stop to the thefts and the resultant extermi
nation of their food supply on the plains.
During 1865 and 1866 the chief theater of wax was in Wyoming and
along the Platte Valley of Nebraska.

The white manrs government con

tinued to follow & policy of appeasement.

White pioneers were allowed

to take the land and the government gave the Indians firearms, powder*
and rations of food and clothing to pacify them until a later date.

^^Giddens, "Eastern Kansas in 1869-1870,” Ioc« cit.. 379.
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The sale of illicit whisky around the agencies and forte was not sup
pressed and this furthered the redmen?s hatred of the whites#
The Skidi band of the Pawnee swept down into Kansas,
in pursuit of buffalo herds, driven south by the drought,
which h&d burned the Nebraska and Dakota grass lands a sear
brown* But Kansas offered no relief# It, also, was in the
grip ©f the drought, which extended far down into Mexico*
The grass lands were a barren waste and the water holes were
dry* Exhausted, in need of water, many of the animals
perished* For eight months no rain had fallen and the drought
showed no signs of abatement*
The artful Medicine Man, mindful of his opportunity, in
cited the band against the Whites. . . . The pale face settlers
were to blame for the drought, he declared, and Morning Star—
the Pawnee Spirit of Fertility— must be propitiated.
Soon the tom-tom-tom of Indian drums was added to the
Medicine Man's droning, and passed gradually into a hypnotic
rhythm. Slowly the warriors, who had been squatting around the
camp fire, rose* With staring eyes, &e if under the influence
of some unseen power, they took up the droning, their lithe
bodies swaying to the rhythm. Then the more deliberate motions
gave way to speed. Faster and faster they moved, circling
around the fire, which cast weird shadows over the scene, their
faces disfigured by warpaint and the burning passion within,
aroused by the Medicine Man1© incitations\ the feathers rustling
like so many autumn leaves whipped by the breeze. Around the
eirele the women and children formed to keep watch. The Ghost
Dance was onl-^0
In 1S66 when ominous rumblings of Indian warfare were heard in
Western Kansas, a committee was sent from Washington to inquire into
the cause© of the continued destruction along the border.
war chief of the Kiowas, spoke his mind freely.

Satanta,

He boasted that he had

. . . no desire to kill the white people, but they ruthlessly
killed off the buffalo, and let their carcasses rot on the
prairie, while the Indian only killed from necessity. The
whites had put out fires on the prairie and destroyed the grass,
which caused their ponies to die of starvation, as well as the
buffalo. They cut down and destroyed the timber and made large
fires of it, while the Indian was satisfied to cook him wchuck?l
with a few dry limbs. Only the other day, . . . I picked up a
little switch in the road and it made my heart bleed to think
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that small limb so ruthlessly torn up and thoughtlessly de
stroyed by the whit® man would have in the course of time
become a grand tree, for the use and benefit of my children
and ay grandchildren*^^
After the powwow when Satanta had imbibed a few drinks of red
liquor he spoke truly from his hearts
How, d i d n H I give it to those white men in good style? The
switch I saw in the road made my heart glad instead of sad,
for I knew there was a tenderfoot ahead, because an old plains—
man sever would have anything but a quirt or a good pair of
spurs* I said, ®Come on, boys$ we have got him,1* and we came
in sight of him pressing closely on the dead rimj he threw his
gun away and held tight onto his hat, for fear he might lose
it*
In the summer of 1867 the Indians became active from the Red River
in Texas to the Platte, and fro® the Rockies to Eastern Kansas*

De

spite the fact that the Seventh Regiment of United States Cavalry and
the Eighteenth Kansas Cavalry were in the field constantly, the Indi
ans were not controlled,

Western forts were almost like islands in

a great sea of hostile Indians.

The 1867 campaign of General Hancock

is Southern Kansas and what is Northern Oklahoma gave the Indians re
newed confidence.
In the story ®Ihe Tragedy at Twin Mounds,® Inman told of how
Paul Resume, who had been a pioneer in the wilds of Wisconsin twenty
years before, in 1866 became an emigrant to Kansas and established a
ranch at a magnificent spring a few hundred rods north of the base of
Twin Mounds*

He settled there in spite of the decided opposition by

^^fright, ^Personal Reminiscences of Frontier Life: in Southwest Kansas,® loc. cit., 69*
112 Ibid.

U 3 Paul I. Wellman, “Some Famous Indian Frontier Scouts,"
Historical Quarterly. I, 3>I9*

military authorities at Fort Barker, which was about fifteen miles
south of twin Mounds*

The next year during April , when raids were

being made by Satania on the overland coaches and freight caravans on
the routes to Mexico, the Resume* family was slain with the exception
of the oldest girl Susie.

After rescuing Susie, Jack Hart, a scout

from Barker, was attacked by s panther, which he killed although he
later swooned from loss of blood during the fight*

The mirage seen

at the cavalry camp on the Saline River brought rescuer s.
In sn attempt, to conciliate the Indians, Washington authorities
gathered some fifteen thousand of them in a council at Medicine
Lodge and sought to get the redsen to abandon Kansas forever*

The

white diplomats lavishly gave away empires of land in the Indian
Territory to the Cheyennes, Ar&p&noes, Kiowas, Comanehes, and Apaches,

and extracted a promise that proved to be too weak for consideration*
This was the last straw woven into the pattern of conciliation*^*
Before the end of the decade was in sight the central and western
parts of the State were slashed and strewn with dead and the Indian
was driven from this part of the plains— never to return in great
force*
Early in June, 1868, the Cheyennes raided the Kaw reservation,
Council Grove, and other parts of Marion County,

$hen on June 3

settlers in Marion County were warned that & large band of Indians
were approaching, the settlers flocked Into Marion Centre for pro

^^Inffl&n, “The Tragedy at Twin Mounds,* lac* cit*, 96-127*
116
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taction*

Although the town was not disturbed* farm houses were de

stroyed and stock was killed in th® vicinity*

Tall Bull* chief of

the Cheyennes, and possibly Little Kobe, also a Cheyenne, led three
hundred braves against the Kaws in retaliation for the death of seven
Cheyennes in the summer of 136?*

The attackers were driver* off and

went west, plimdering &s they left Council Grove
A mile out they ransacked the home of William Pollard,
stole his flour, killed his dog and left the entrails on
the door step, taking the carcass along for meat. They pil
laged every white settler*s house along the road* The people
fled before them to places of hiding* They took special de
light in taking feather beds, cutting a hole in one end, and
riding like mad carrying til© ticks in the air, while the
feathers, scattering in the wind, covered the prairies like
snow. The militia followed them some distance, but when
pressed they scattered as chaff in the wind, and it was*use
less to go further.
It is act known whether these Cheyennes joined in the raid on Spill
man Creek and the Solomon Valley, but it is supposed that they did
not*
Along the Santa Fe Trail, renegades of the Sioux, Kiowas, Co
manche s, Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, under the leadership of
Charley Bent, joined in harassing the trsffie and waylaying travelers*
. , , Fort Bodge and vicinity was the central point from which
most of the Indian raids culminated end depredations were com
mitted. The Indians became so annoying in 1368 that the Barlow
Sanderson*s stage line, running from Kansas City, Missouri, to
Santa Fe, Sew Mexico, found it necessary to abandon the line as
there were not enough soldiers to escort the stages through*
Also the Butterfield stage line on the Smoky Hill route was
abandoned. . . . In all some five thouBand or more armed
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Indians joined forces to drive the white people off the
plains* » *
Cholera

also made inroads upon the white men of the id'st, joining

forces to dispose

of the white encroaehers upon the plains

About August 12, 186B, came the first raid on the Solomon Val
ley by bands of Sioux and Cheyennes,

Said one settlers

I can well remember the excitement that took place after
word bad been received that the Indians were' coming. Every
one was in great haste to get the families safely out of
danger. There were soldiers stationed along the frontier to
protect the settlements from Indian raids, but the Indians
had taken advantage of a time when the soldiers were on a buf
falo hunt and began their depredations* All the settlers were
trying to get their families to Minneapolis where they would
be protected. Among the first families to get out were those
living near the site of Delphos. The soldiers had returned
from their buffalo hunt, after the Indians had entered the
settlements, and were now coming to the aid of the settlers*
Neighbors who were working away from home were informed of the

♦

coming raid and someone tried to warn each family and help them to
escape if the team was not at home*^^
Although we escaped the savages our property did not. Our
dngout was destroyed and the addition burned* Th© lumber
which father had hauled from Junction City and piled in a
neat pile by the dugout was also burned. The windlass was
broken and the pieces thrown in the well, th© cow ran off and
the. mars and colt were stolen,
The second raid on the Solomon Valley came In October, 1868*

From

bright, "Personal Reminiscences of Frontier Life in South*
west Kansas," Ioc* cit,. 106.
U 9Ibld., 107.
Clark, "Early Days Along the Solomon Valley,0 Ioc. cit.,

723*
u h m . ,
^Ibid.

mu.

Fort Hays s band of some forty bravos under Black Settles, a Cheyenne,
after boasting hos they loved the white men, went eastward along the
Saline River and up near the mouth of Spillman Creek into Lincoln
County, where they began their murderous work.
ran off all stock and burned the cabins*

The Indians also

"Then, crossing the divide,

they entered the Solomon Valley, and camped near the Great Spirit
spring, Seconds. . . .

Fifteen persons ??ere killed in this raid and

TO"*1
five women were made captives.""0
Mrs. Anna Brewster Morgan and
Miss Sarah White, a girl of seventeen, of Ottawa and Jewel counties,
were captured and carried off by the Cheyennes.

Among others, the

Indians took two small girls whom they held as prisoners until night,
then left them alone on the bleak prairie far from home.

The chil

dren were found next morning wandering round over the plains*

”A

night- alone on the prairie in those days was enough to frighten a
grown person.s

Coyotes hunted and prowled in packs by night, ut-

taring yapping cries and blood-curdling yells*

1

^

J. fu Lawton wrote of the Indiansr approach to the settlers of
tbs Solomon Valleys
Stealthily the grim beaecked Indians crept among the
rocks and silently stealing from tree to tree the little band
reached a precipice overlooking the Valley of the Solomon
River* The warriors were painted in their most savage colors,
giving their faces 2 terrifying appearance. Eagle feathers
adorned their heads and with two or three of the party, the
row of feathers was extended down their backs and almost
trailed in the grass. All of the members of the party wore
armed with guns and their every action betokened that thay

^ W i l s o n , "Black Kettle's Last Raid-1868,« lpc* cit., 112-13li^Clark, »£arpy Days Along the Solomon,B loc. cit.*, 725-26.
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were out on the warpath. Revenge sparkled in their cold
black eyes and nothing but the blood and life of the settler
could appease them *-^5
During the winter of 1368—69 the settlers drew in the scattered
edges of settlement in these -valleys and lived together for protec
tion,

By spring the settlers had organised to protect the entire

community and at the same time to have freedom in performing their
farm duties and improving their claims.
This movement resulted in a fortification being built during
the winter months of 1868—1869 on Yookey Creek, not over on®
hundred yards east of the present site* of the Spiritualist
camp—meeting ground near Delphos. This fort was made up of
a group of one-room buildings around which were logs set per
pendicular with the upper end sharpened* There were loop
holes at various points in this fence of logs for the use of
the defenders in case of attack. There was but one opening
in this fence. The slabs from which the buildings sere made
were hauled from Minneapolis, and the logs that were used
were gotten on the creeks in the near vicinity and dragged
to the fort. This fortification became known as Tockey
Fort,* and was used during the summer of 1869*
Early in the spring all the families in that locality
assembled here at this fort. They moved their personal ef
fects and household necessities into these one-room cabins
and there remained all siuamer. The men folks, with the ex
ception of a few left to guard the- fort, would go to one man’s
claim and do his improving and plant the crop, then go on to
the next man’s claim and do likewise and so on until the work
of the entire community was accomplished.^^
In June, 1869, came another attack from the Indians, but it was
easily broken up and
was done.^^

the savages were driven back before much damage

Moreover, by this time Custer and Sheridan had inflicted

W. Lawton, "Stealing a White Squaw,H Kansas Magazine,
Ser. Ill (1933), 4-9* Lawton has made several errors in this Storys
the date of Black Kettle's raid was given as 18673 Mrs, Morgan’s
husband was said to have gone as a soldier to effect the .freeing of
the women from the Indiansj a half-breed baby appeared in the story
when the women were retaken in March, 1869.
126 Ibld.

127Ibld.. 726.

57?
severe

damage upon the t o m s of the Cheyennes down In the Washita

falley and had killed the leaders of the raids of the previous summer
end

fall,
in abundance of wild game and a plentiful supply of fish re

gained for the Solomon Valley settlers after the raids, but pro
visions- of navy beans, cracked peas, sugar,salt, pepper, corn meal,
and flour were scarce*

In January, 1869, the government began issu

ing from Fort Barker rations of salt pork, sugar, salt, besns, corn
meal, and a very small portion of wheat flour
It was through the efforts of Mary A* Bickerdyke, who
was known as. ^Mother Bickerdyke,” that we were able to draw
these rations from the government* Bother Bickerdyke served
during the Civil War as an army nurse* * * (and] certainly
Was a mother to the settlers in the Solomon valley, I be
lieve that had it not been for her and the deeds of kindness
and mercy she performed there would have been several deaths
in the valley due to starvation and lack of proper clothing*
Shesade an inspection tour of the valley In the early par-i
of January, 1869, and seeing the needs of the settlers, and
realising that they were destitute and without thd necessary
subsistence, made an appeal to Lieut* Gen* W* T. Sherman* * *
for rations for one thousand people* This appeal wes taken
under advisement and later the request was granted* She was
also instrumental in getting several carloads of seed pota
toes, corn and grain shipped to Kansas for the relief of the
needy* * * * This was made possible by the appropriation of
a large amount of money by the state government for that pur
pose* She also made a trip to Washington, D* C*, at her own
expense, to use her influence in obtaining an order from the
government for rations for the settlers in Kansas for a period
of ten months, When she returned she had, a large number of
army blankets which she immediately distributed among the
needy*129
At a meeting in Chicago in October, 1868, th© Peace Commission,
which had been set up under Congressional act of July 20, 1367, to

123

Ibid** 727*

129Ibid.

ceae to terms with th© hostile tribes, was now convinced that the
Baited States government m m t abandon it© pacific theories and ad
vised that the Indians be dealt with by the War Department

Major'

General Phillip H. Sheridan, at Fort Hays, had already ordered the
Indians out of Kansas.
death.

Sow he began preparations for war to the

He planned to concentrate the peaceful Indians south of the

Arkansas River and to carry on intensive war with the other tribes un
til they submitted.

More troops were needed.

A regiment of twelve

companies of volunteer cavalry was raised in Kansas for six months—
the Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry. ^31
When the Indians made their August raid on the Solomon valley and
escaped with at least two white woman to their villages, a band of
settlers and frontiersmen followed but were unable to meet the de
mands of carrying war to the Indians .^32
On August 24-, Major George A» Forsyth.,, brevet colonel of the
Suited States Army, was directed by General Sheridan at Fort darker
to get fifty frontiersmen and scouts and to go in pursuit of what he
supposed to be about 250 Indians moving northwestward from the Solo
mon Valley.

At Harker end Hays, fifty men were enrolled, armed, and

mounted, the youngest being a fifteen-year-old scout.

The group

moved to Sheridan, then the end of the track of the Kansas Pacific,
where some freighters had been attacked and killed by the fleeing

130
■ - *A* L. Runyon1& Letters from the Nineteenth Kansas Regi
ment,” Kansas Historical Quarterly, IX, 53.

^■^Clark, "Early Days Along the S o l o m o n 1qc„ cit., 725.

ladi&as*

Xsvestigatioa disclosed that the scouts were on the trail

Of a large body of Indians— some 600 lodges having been reported by
a participant,

the squaws and children were segregated and settled,

as a village while the braves kept watch of the troop of scouts who
•are on the Arickaree branch of the Republican River before they
were within close rang® of the Indians and could determine their &ilemsa.^3

ggttXe of the Arick&ree was fought on land that is

b o w in Colorado, but in the late 60*s it was & part of Kansas.

Kan

sas claias this stirring fight as a part of her heroic his'tory*.At- daybreak on the morning of September 17, the Indians began
their attack on the scouts, with the **cl&tterifig of a thousand hoofs,
the abouts of the guards, the yells of the Indians resounding over
the hills and valleys."^ 3 4

it w&s then that the scouts first realised

their desperate situation*
Apparently as numerous as th® s&nd-gr&ins of the little forti
fication, the Indians hemmed them in on all sides. RSore than
& thousand hideously painted and screaming s&rriors surrounded
them, with all their hatred of the race depicted on their
fiendish countenances, in anticipation of the victory which
seemed so certain.
Scattered among these, out of rifle-range, were the squaws
and children of the aggregated band, watching with gloating
eyes the progress of the battle, while the hills re-echoed
their diabolical death-cb&nt and the howling of the medicine
men inspiring the young warriors to deeds of d a r i n g * *^35
On Beecherrs Island— an island In the dry bed of the river, which
afforded some shelter by means of sage grcss and weeds, and gave water

^■■^15Infield Freemen, "The Battle of Arickaree,w Transactions,
71, 347-49*
134lbid.t 349.
fUnry Inawn, "General Forsythe ct the Artoharee,® Teles of

ISalasU* 9-00.
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&ft&r some digging--the group of white scouts had secured the®selves*
•fh© island was about 125 yards long and fifty yards wide, situated
in the middle of Ariclearee creek, about 100 yards from either bank*
Xt'Was composed entirely of sand, the elevation being about two and
one-half feet above the dry bed of the Ariek&re€uff^36

Her© the

white men stood off repeated attacks, one of the fiercest of which
was made late in th© morning by R o m n Nose, a powerful Cheyenne chief,
As Roman Nose dashed gallantly forward and swept into
the open at the head of hie superb command, he was the very
be&uideal of an Indian chief. Mounted on & large, clean
limbed chestnut horse, he ©at well forward on his bareback
charger, his knees passing under a horsehair .lariat that
twice loosely encircled the Animal's body, his horse's bridle
grasped in hie left hand, which was also closely wound in
its flowing mane and at the same time clutched his rifle at
the guard, the butt of which lay partially across the ani
mal's neck, while its barrel, crossing diagonally in front
of his body, rested slightly against the hollow of his left
arm, leaving his right free to direct the course of his men*
He was a man over six feet three inches in height, beauti
fully formed, and save for a crimson silk sash knotted
around his waist and his moccasins on his feet, perfectly
naked. His face was hideously peinted in alternate lines
of red and black, and his head crowned with a magnificent
war-bonnet, fro® which, just above his temples and curving
slightly forward, stood up two short black buffalo horns,
while its ample length of eagles8 feathers and herons'
plumes trailed wildly on the wind behind him; . • „

Riding about five paces in front of the center of th©
line, and twirling his heavy Springfield rifle about his
head as if it were a wisp of straw, Roman Nose recklessly
led the charge with s bravery that could only be equaled
but not excelled; . * „ ^ 7
Although the death of Roman Nose turned the tide of the battle*

136ibid,
George A. Forsyth, WA Frontier Fight,” Harper 1s Monthly,

ICI (1395)$ 51-52; also in Inman, "General Forsythe at the Arlck&ree
Ipc« cit.| 20*23»

«

In the afternoon an old and celebrated chief of the Sioux, perhaps
©nil Knife, led a futile attack and lost his

l i f e .

^38

The fighting had been fast- and furious since daylight.
The Indians were beaten, but the plight of the scouts was
critical. Forsythe had received two severe wounds— his right
thigh had been shattered by a bullet and his left leg broken
below the knee. Beecher and SSoore were both killed, and
thirty of the scouts had been killed and wounded. The lat
ter, because of the death of the surgeon, received no medi
cal attention. All the horses were deed and the provisions
exhausted. They were ninety miles from Wallace, the nearest
point from which relief could come, and were surrounded by
a thousand bloodthirsty savages. 'Two of the scouts volun
teered to steal through the Indian lines in the night and
carry a message, on foot, to Fort Wallace* They succeeded,
and the remnant of the command was rescued on September 26
by the arrival of Capt* Louis H. Carpenter, with a company
of the Tenth United States cavalry*
Because the redmen lost between seven hundred and eight hundred
braves, "Ariekaree remains in tradition among the red men as the
most tragic event in the annals of frontier warfare**

Because fifty

brave men stood against a thousand or more savages on a sanay Island
— because these sen for more than six days lived in shallow pits dug
with their hands and toes, drank muddy water from hand-scooped wells,
ate tainted horse flesh which they boiled and sprinkled with gun
powder— Arickaree remains in the tradition of Kansas ss one of the
glorious events in frontier warfare. Inman says it was a battle
“of brute force and savage subtlety against the cool and calm judg
ment of the disciplined plainsmen.
The battle of the Arickaree has also been incorporated into

^■^Freeaan, "The Battle of the Arickaree," loc. cit., 352.
^ ^ M l s o n , "Black Kettle*s Last Raid-— 1868,w loc. cit., 114*
i/o
^ ^ I n m n , "General Forsythe at the A r i c k a r e e , loc. cit.» G»
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ie€*rt*r*s The Price of the Prairie— the sandy surface of Beecher’s
Island overgrown with tall sage grass and weeds; the three days1
onslaught

and the withdrawal of .the Indians; the laborious digging

of shallow pits with elbows? toes, tin plates; the cold nights and
hot days; the wounded men and stinking horses; the middy drinking
water and the tainted steaks cut from slaughtered horses, boiled,
and

sprinkled with gunpowder; the wild coyote wandering onto the

island that gave its flesh and bones for sout; the wild plums from
those seraggly bushes at the end of the island; and finally the res
cue

by Colonel Carpenter and his colored cavalry
Ebls has given the story in poetry3
Do you know the story of Roman Nose?
The Cheyenne was of chief command,
Gigantic of stature, wonderfully dressed,
Arch enemy of the white man’s band.
Have you heard the General Forsythe tale?
With a brilliant record achieved through war,
He, with but fifty chosen scouts.
Routing this great conspirator?^^
The Indians on the warpath nqw had broken up into small bands

and had retired into winter quarters.

The winter of 1868 was a ter

ror on the plains.
The blizzard that had swept across the land had caught
the Indian tribes on their way to the coverts of the Wichita
Mountains, and forced them into winter quarters. . . , ex
tending up and down the sheltering valley of the Washita
for many miles. . . . In their snug tepees were the squaws,
fat and warm, well clothed and well fed. Dangling from the
lodge poles were scalps with the soft golden curls of babyhood. So comfort of savage life was lacking to the papooses
here. And yet, in the same blizzard wherein we had struggled

Carter, The Price of the Prairie. 266-88.
Jessie G. Eble, "Battle of Ariekare©— 1868,n TJip Red Trail
{Sew fork, 1932), 37.

and

little white children torn from
these Indians had allowed to
death out on the Plains, * *

starved,

half &

score

of

t h e i r m o t h e r s 5 c l i n g i n g arias *
freeze
The 1st
grounds

to

Department

and to administer & final punishment,

mained a t

Fort

factory to S h e r i d a n ,
a well-known

Custer h a d been

The w i n t e r

of

Custer had been serving

rank: and pay for one year, but with this

portion of the sentence was remitted and Custer

joined his r egiment

the s n a r l i n g

the latter called for General George A* Custer,

loss

call the u n e x p i r e d

When

operations south of Fort Dodge were not satis

and tenacious Indian fighter,

sentence of

General Sheridan re

and had personal command of the campaign®

Hays

General Alfred Sully*s

out a

continued to pursue the "braves to their samp

with Sully*s command south of the Arkansas River

wishing he could do something about "the speeding lance,

arrow, the crackling rifle and the reeking scalp

l o c k *

"^45

months brought action.

Soveaber

12, 1368, found the columns of soldiers moving into

Indian T e r r i t o r y

and establishing themselves at Camp Supply, one hun

dred a l i e n

south of Fort Dodge-, from which the troops conducted their

seareh for

the Indian villages.

Although on November 22 a blinding

snowstorm

began, a battalion of the regiment struck the trail of a

war party

five days late and Custer*s regiment was soon in pursuit

and found

the villages on November 23*

ranged

such a

in

way

The plan of attack was ar

that the onset was made from four sides at the

^^McCarter, The Price of the Prairie, 371*
^^Wileon, "Black Kettle’s Last Bald— 1868," loc* eijw, 114-15*
^^Cooper, The Lest Frontier, 105*

dlg&al of the band playing "Garry Owen*w

Black Kettle and hi# warriors

#ere slain except a few^ some squaws and other Indians were also
killed or wounded.
The battle being ended, Black Kettle’s herd, numbering
500 ponies, was rounded up, and after the captured squaws had
been allowed to select as many animals a© they required to
carry them* their children, and their household effects, the
remainder were killed, the teepees were taken down, and with
the camp equipment were placed in piles and burned, making
the destruction of the village complete
The Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry was mustered into sex1vice early
in October to engage in Indian warfare*
drilled*

They were soon mounted and

On November 5 they left Topeka under the coiiiiaand of Governor

Samuel J. Crawford, who had resigned to take the regiment*

*A col

lection of huts and tents with one company of infantry as a, garrison”
cm the site of Wichita, composed Camp Beecher, according to the re
port from one in the regiment
beet of spirits, and eager
But when the regiment

Here the boys were "all in the

to have a brush

with the ’red

arrived on the Cimarron, only

skins
half ofthe

aca were able to move— horses and men being exhausted from lack of
food and from the severe cold.
five days’ rations and had

On

leaving

met few buffalo

Cemp Beecher,

they hadonly

so late in the season.Even

the guides were unfamiliar with this territory south of the Arkansas
Kiver, and so the outfit wandered around in the canyons of the Cimar
ron Biver in a severe storm until supplies and guides from Fort Supply

^^Wilson, "Black Kettle’s Last Raid— 1368," Ioc. cit*» 115*
k^ J a m e s A. Hadley, "The Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry and the
Conquest of the Plains Indians," Transactions. X, 435.

L* Runyon’s Letters from the Nineteenth Kansas Regi
ment," loc. cit., 64.

«&ae upon ihesu*^^
(fee of the characters in The Price of the Prairie epoke of the
h&zarde encountered by the troop© in Southwest Kansas?
The Plains had no welcoming smile for us* The November
skies were clouded over, end a steady rain soaked the land
with all its appurtenances, including a straggling command
of a thousand men floundering along day after day among the
crooked canyons and gloomy sandhills of the Cimarron
country*
In vain we tried to find a trail that should lead us to Sheri
dan*© headquarters at Camp Supply, on the Canadian Elver*
Then the blizzard had Its turn with us* Suddenly, as Is the
blizzard1© habit, it came upon us, sheathing our rain-sodden
clothing in ice. Like a cloudburst of summer was this winter
cloudburst of snow, burying every trail and covering every
landmark with a mocking smoothness. Then the mercury fell,
and a bitter wind swept the open P l a i n s .-^50
Nevertheless, the Crawford regiment re-enforced Custer and then
went into the H&shits, Valley to force the Kiowaa, Arapahoe©, and
Apaches to treat with the whites.

Some of the Cheyennes were not

brought to terms until overtaken on the Sweetwater Elver in March,
1369.

Mrs. Morgan and Miss flhite were rescued through the holding

of Cheyenne chiefs, Fat Bear, Dull Knife, and
threat

Big Head, with the

that the chiefs would be killed if the women were not immedi

ately surrendered.

Fat Bear and Big Head were wounded in a scrimmage

with the guard and later died.

Dull Knife, though wounded, recovered

and returned with the other Cheyennes to the reservation and promised
to be good— a promise broken ten years later
Back at Fort Hays the Kansas Nineteenth was mustered out on April

^^Mahlon Bailey, "Medical Sketch of the Nineteenth Regiment
of Kansas Cavalry Volunteers," Kansas Historical Quarterly* VI, 361*
^^McCarter, The Price of the Prairie. 362.
1 5 % i p aon, "Black

L/S£>t

^loc» cilX** p H 6 -*! 7#

18,

for

1369,

t h © .Indians

had been driven from Kansas and raids in

Western

Kansas ceased to be a frequent occurrence,

won

war against the pillaging, destruction, and rapine of the

the

Kansas men had

r e d man.,
The
a

period

five years following the great storm of the Civil War was
of

which historians recorded quiet adjustments and in which

novelists anchored the end of their novels or the bright, beginnings
of

new stories.

In spite of Indian warfare in Central and West Kan

sas, the years were not as thrilling in Eastern Kansas as were the
e a r l y 60* s,

nor as rowdy and flamboyant as were the 70*6 in Western

Kansas} and so it appears that not as much has been, written on the
period as

on

the years Immediately preceding or following this quin

quennium.

In addition to the works of historians and the reminiscences of
pioneers,

sketches by J* H. Cook, Crawford, Ingalls, ScCoy, MeNeal,

Streeter,

and Melloan furnished records of life in the later 60,fs*

Some of the novelists who pictured the period in Kansas and, a
bit more generally, the years on the plains were. Carlson, Cooper,
Grey, McCarter, end White.

Andrews, Forsyth, Inman, Jackson, Law

ton, and Platt wrote tales about experiences on the Kansas plains.
In the verse of Blair, Eble, Barger, and. White are accounts about
the Sta t e d u r i n g

the late 60 *s.

VII
COW TOWNS

A cowboy*s life is a dreary, dreary life,
Some say ltfs free from cere;
Rounding up the cattle from morning till night
In the middle of the prairie so bare*
Half-pa st four, the noisy cook will roar,
•Whoop-a-whoop-a-hey I9
Slowly you rise with sleepy feeling eyes,
The sweat dreamy night passed away,^
The great trails coming up from the South gave Kansas a promis
ing business during the late 1360*8, a huge business during/the 70*s,
and a vanishing trade during the 80fs,

"It was a curious, colossal,

tremendous movement, this migration of the cowmen and their herds,
undoubtedly the greatest pastoral
world.

It

movement in the history of th©

came with a rush and a surge and in ten years it

hadsub

sided* . .

. The cities of Cibola began.

the

plains set

and clashed and warred and united and pushed on,

The strong men of

Much has been said and sung of the cattle kingdom of the plains,
of the trails northward, of the cow towns, and of the cattle barons
and cowboys.

The evolution of the cattle business— In Kansas alone—

an Intriguing and flamboyant tale.

It deserves mention In this

InThe Kansas Line,R in Lomax and Lomax (comps,), Cowboy Songst
16.
^Emerson Hough, The Story of the Cowboy (New York, 1933), 147-

43.
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study because of the complications it presented to the settlement of
the southwestern part of the State and for the color it has added to
life all over Kansas.
Even in 1862 the Texas range was overflowing with cattle, and a
way to market these beasts was being sought*

The Civil War hastened

the opening of a mart for'Texas beef but. did not solve the problem*
A few csttle were driven to New Orleans and some to Mexicoj some Just
after the war were put on steamboats find were sent up the Mississippi
Biwer to Chicago.

But a larger outlet was needed, and soon Texas

longhorns were being driven through the Indian Territory to -Sedaita,
Missouri, from which, on the Missouri pacific Railroad, they were
taken on to St. Louis. Baxter Springs, Coffeyvllle, and Chetopa, in
Southeastern Kansas,were shipping points for Texas cattle driven to
those points.

In 186% cattle worth from three to five dollars a head

in Texas were sold for from eight to ten times thsfc amount in Chicago*
The profits were so encouraging that larger drives sere planned for
the next- yeex.^

But during the summer of 1866 Texas drovers were

be&tem and outraged while their herds were driven off ano despoiled
or finally brought back at the price of five dollars a head— all be
cause the settlers feere losing their shorthorned, cattle from Spanish
fever, contracted from these intruding Texas longhorns.

Drovers were

soon led to avoid this region on account, of the outlawry and murder
resorted to.^

% dward Everett Dale, *The Ranchman*s Last Frontier,* Missis
sippi Valley Historical Review. X (1923)> 39*

Baxter Springs was a "real border town,** with prospecus of
being la a few years *the metropolis of southern Kansas**
Baxter Springs is growing rapidly and. undoubtedly has
a very fair future, In their haste the people have forgot
ten to build churches but they hare a nice brewery and some
thing over fifty saloons. I was in one of these where I
counted twenty tables, all occupied by men playing cards
for the drinks, which were brought to them by *polite lady
waiters** In one .corner was a raised platform occupied by
& piano and several musicians who kept up a continual din*
In another was a healthy looking chap, with a plug hat end
diamond studs, dealing faro to as many gamblers as could
crowd around the table*5
Perhaps Baxter Springs or Coffeyville was Seckersburg City in
Arthur Paterson *s A Son of the Plains;
Seckersburg City was a place of importance in 1873—
more important than it is now* It was then the spot where
Western stockmen from hew Mexico, northern Texas, and even
from Colorado, brought the produce of their labours and met
buyers from Chicago, St. Louis, and elsewhere. At the
present time the railway enables producers to find a sale
in their own territories, or to ship flocks and herds in
the cars direct to Chicago! and. th© glory of Seekersburg
has departed. . . .
In 1873? at this time of the year, it would have been
hard to find a brisker place than Seekersburg. There were
houses of wood and houses of adobe (ted.can brick), shops
in abundance with enormous signboards, broad sandy streets,
with the inevitable *sidewalk* of roughly laid planks, over
which passed all day long a constant stream of persons of
every shade of colour, while outside the t o m , and dominating
all else, was a network of corrals for horses, cattle, and

To this town in the summer of 1873 a camp of two thousand sheep
were leisurely making their way,

*The sheep were 1Mexican,f but

well-graded with Merino blood, and while retaining the physical
strength and hardiness of their original ancestry, had gained a crop

^Giddens, ^Eastern Kansas in 1869-70,11 loc. cit., 383*
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of thick, long-stapled, silky wool* which would give them a good mar
ket value anywhere*®

Seckersburg City was a part of the triangular

trade with Van Buren, Arkansas, and Santa Fe, New Mexico
In later years, a pioneer in Barber County reporter! that "Cattle
driven through our valley left a train of death,

When our cattle

c&ae in contact with the grass growing on this trail, they died within
a short tine*®

This was a serious loss to a pioneer family; since

horses then were being affected with blind staggers from eating wormridden corn— the only kind available— no recourse was left but the
purchase of Texas steers as work animals.^
These steers had horns so long that they had to be sawed off
and tipped with brass knobs to keep them from goring some one
to death* We used them for several years to work on our
farm, and to draw our wagon when we wished to go anywhere*
We ealled them Tom and Jerry. They were very wild, and I
could tell you of many a thrilling ride we took behind these
oxen. But they soon became gentle and moved at the typical
oxen gait— slowly . . . they would run with the wagon into
a buffalo wallow, where they would stop with a chug, drink
until they quenched their thirst, and then turn and go back
to the road from which they had come* After which they would
continue the journey at a slow, even gait.9
Another settler gave reasons for the settlers* hatred of Texas
cattlei
The herds, sometimes miles in length, when driven near culti
vated land were huddled close together and driven fast, to as
far as possible prevent them from trampling down the fields
of grain; but in spite of all that could be done, crops were
often totally destroyed. The bill for damages,was, however,
usually settled immediately without controversy. . * * As
these herds were passing through it was difficult for the

7Ibid,. 3.
%io&ch, "Memories of Frontier Days in Kansaai Barber County,"
lac* cit., 612.

9Ibid.« 612.
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settlers'to prevent their domestic catvtle from mingling with
them, end when once absorbed they were as good as lost, as it
was difficult if not impossible to cut them out* The cowboys
were not vigilant In their effort to prevent the adoption of
domestic cattle; in fact* they always carried a convenient
branding iron, and if an unbranded calf • * * was picked up,
it soon had the brand, of the Texas herd emblazoned on lie hip
or side, . . .
Sometimes the Texas herds stampeded In Kansas and left, over a wide
swath extending eight or ten miles In length, "not a vestige of vege
tation or & fence in the whole course of the stampede
was in 1867 that the Kansas Pacific was extended west from
Junction City to Abilene and gave rise to the opening up of much of
the cattle business in that village.

Joseph G* McCoyf of Springfield,

Illinois, had engaged the place to meet the demands for a western
point on the railroad from which cattle could be shipped east.
Abilene in 1867 was a very small, dead place, consisting of
about one dozen log huts,.low, small, rude affairs, fourfifths of which were covered with dirt for roofing; indeed,
but one shingle roof could be seer, in the whole city* The
business of the burg was conducted in two small rooms, mere
log huts, and cf course the inevitable saloon also In a log
hut, was to be found*
The saloon keeper was a "corpulent, good-souled, congenial old man
of the backwoods pattern,n who kept a colony of pet prairie dogs for
his own amusement.

The principal owner of the town was living on a

farm and had been a member of the legislature the previous winter*
One of the merchants who was selling goods on a commission basis for
e firm in Junction City had a larger stock of self-esteem then of

^Doran, "Kansas Sixty Tears Ago,” loc. cit., 499 *
U Ibld.. 500.
^ U c C o y, Sketchea of the Cattle Trade. 44,

anything else*

Bat Abilene was not selected to be the end of the

cattle trail from Texas on account of these characters*

It was chosen

because the country was unsettled, well watered, excellent in grass,
and nearly the entire area was adapted to holding cattle.

Also, it

was the farthest point east at which a good depot for the cattle
business could be

l o c a t e d .*3

In his story North of ^ 6, Emerson Hough said of the country
around Abilene2
Around this primitive seen© stretched a wide and primi
tive world*
The blue sky, flecked with fleecy clouds, bent
ever an endless sea of grasses growing to the very edge of
Abilene. The flowers nodded and beckoned in the gentle wind,
lot s furrow of plow was there* These rude men of Abilene
were forerunners of an inland empire soon to come but not yet
over the horisan*^
Bat cow days changed Abilene.

A three-story frame structure,

made up of one hundred rooms, a laundry, a dining room, and a broad
frost veranda, soonappeared close
calledDrovers1 Cottage,

to the railroad tracks,,

This was

the scene of many a thrilling and narrow ad

venture, as well as of numerous shrewd bargains between Northern
buyers and Southern d r o v e r s . H e r e Lou Gore presided as guardian
nurse and friend of the cattlemen.

Livery stables, saloons, brothels,

and gambling halls **where the ceiling was the limit to the amount one
could bet on the turn of a card” sprang u p * ^

Within sixty days &

13Ibld.. 43-50.
— JSaerson Hough, Worth of 36 (Mew York, 1933), 332.
15
“'George L, Cushman, ^Abilene, First of the Kansan Cor Towns**
Kansas Historical Quarterly, IX, 2iM»
H, Cook, Fifty Years on the Old, Frontier,

Shipping yard that could accommodate three thousand cattle, a barn,,
office were complete* A little later thestation

and an
added.

All was in readiness;

Abilene was at

house was

thedoor

of

anewera*

All Abilene came to see and welcome the first herd up
the trail* It seemed a large event to them* Not a man of
them, not the wildest dreamer of them all,, ever guessed that
it was the opening of one of the greatest epochs in American
history* Men even would have scoffed at the assertion that
thirty-five thousand cattle would reach Abilene that year,
seventy-five thousand the year following; that soon the state
of Texas would be trailing north over a million head a year* ^
An old folk ballad told of getting ready for the trip over the
trail to Abilenei
Well, we worked for & week till the country was clean
And the bosses said, "Now, boys, we'll stay here,
ie'll carve and we'll trim *ea and start out a herd
Up the east trail from old Abilene.
Along with the herds of cattle, drovers, cowboys, and buyers cam©
others to the new towns:
The worst class of thieves, thugs, and murderers flocked
to those towns, for the purpose of reaping a harvest from the
wages of the cowboys* The better element was overwhelmed by
this deluge of reckless adventurers and the cowboys were sys
tematically drugged, doped, and robbed, and, when they became
desperate and shot a few of these robbers, they were rated as
hard characters and desperadoes.^
Lawlessness and wildness increased in Abilene to such an extent
that "Wild Bill" Hickok was proposed for marshal to clean up the
town.20

Abilene had become "first in graveyards, the same as she is

first in everything else."^*

Wild Bill wee chief among scouts and

i7Hough, North of 26, 335*
"Whose Old Cow," Lo/aax and Lomax (comps*), Cowboy ftall&ds,
^Bonoho, Circle-Pot. 29*
2CAbilene Chronicle* May IB, 1871*
though, North of £ 6, 316-17*

guidesu

He was straight as an Indian, had sharp clear b'hvs eyes*

His dress was fastidious and he was a sure shot.

Born in Missouri,

where his father was an abolitionist in a nest of Southerners* young
Bill became a keen onlooker*

Is a youth he evinced greet courage and

9p
cool daring as a driver on the overland stats* *
At the time of his election as marshal of Abilene, H i d Bill was

the famous marshal of Bays City, the terminus of the railroad * Frank
Harris recalled these years of Hickok* s career in My Kem.inisconces
as a Cowboy
Frank J* silsiach has written in The Plainsman a piece of fiction

that is also an attempt to be accurate.

"So picturesque was the man,

and so astounding his exploits," he said of wild Bill, that this hero
early fell into the hands of fiction writers and soon became something

of s Homeric figure.

However, some true stories have been told of this

expert gunman and "famous peace officer of the frontier."

And inier~

sating example of hild Bill’s marksmanship!
One day he was walking along the street when he observed &
ripe apple hanging on a tree. Pulling two revolvers from
tfrieir holsters, he shot with his left hand and nipped the
stem* As the apple fell his right-hand revolver pierced it
with a bullet. On another occasion he was riding in from
the fort with General Custer. Bill pointed out a knot on
the telegraph pole, remarking that he wanted to see how many
bullets he could put in it as he rode by at a gallop* He
fired all six chambers of his revolver, and every bullet
hit the k n ot,^

22

Caiiermole, Famous Frontiersmen, 178-89*

23(Hew lork, 1930).
2L

Frank J. Kllstech, The Plainsman, fild Bill Hickok (Garden

City, 1937), vii, 10.

$ m I thus

another tell tale was added to American mythology.

Is Horth of* 36 Hough told not. only the story of a herd coming
by the Chisholm trail through the Arbuckle Mountains to Abilene*
where they arrived on July 4, 1S67, but also the events of fcila Bill*
days is that town.

This marshal never neglected to clean his heavy

long-barreled, ivory-handled revolvers*

w$o hand but his ever had

been allowed to touch one of these weapons, even in the slightest
or most friendly way*

He himself never failed to examine them every

morning*s25
An interesting story of the country near Abilene during the cow
days was written by Thomas Clark Hinkle,It is the tale of Tawny $ a
groat fighting dog, whose mother, Old fellow, was so well known in
the hills ©f Eastern Kansas,

^Standing on a hillside on the opposite

Side ©f the cut, only a short distance away, stood the most suspected
the most talked—of, yet the most interesting, animal on the range,—
a huge yellowish female dog, so unjustly persecuted in this Kansas
hill country*9
Even in those days the "vast herds of Longhorns that had fed on
this range throughout the summer had been shipped to the markets*
Only a small bunch was left in the keeping of Charlie Bell*
a mixed herd, including a number

of cowsand calves*

It was

The cattle

were kept in the heart of the timber to winter on stacks of hay, w *
These were the days too when a dog that could fight, and kill three
timber wolves, at the age of ten months, was judged a killer of
cattle and so was sought with poison, traps, and guns throughout all

25Hough, North of 36, 319*

now

the H i n t Hills region.26
Lincoln Phifer toe written of the first cow town in Kansas and
the trail leading to its
When the first- western railways passed through Kansas,
And startling plans were made to market these
^ild cattle of the plains that cost m m nothing,
Joseph G* McCoy drove down to Texas,
tod ploughed a furrow up to Abelene,
Six hundred miles in length, as mark for those
Who wished to drive the cattle up for shipment.
They came in droves* The cowboys had before
Been roping steers and branding them* They now
Bounded up herds and headed for the railroad,
Following the furrow that became a road*
Thousands in every herd, the herds so close
Gee to the other as they journeyed northward,
Sach herdsman ever saw the one in front,
They sauntered ’aid the shout and vicious oath,
Through sage brusa, cottonwood and muddy ford,
On to the place of fate* At night they camped,
Silled a beef maverick and had their supper,
Then slept beneath the stars, with heads- on. saddles,
Hopes coiled around to keep tarantulas
tod snakes from them* By day they jogged along,
Bands on the pommel and the feet in stirrup*
Lest the mustang should stumble in the hole
Of prairie dog or buck at sight of rabbit
Bounding away. They found few habitation*
But here and there a ranch was seen with house
Like some baronial castle, *Mid such romance,
More strange than any Canterbury tales
Or adventurous crusade of olden knights,
They drew through strange mirage and thirsty tale
To the new town Abilene.^
Cattle came to Baxter Springs over the Old Shawnee Trail, which
lied branches to Coffeyville and Che topa*

Cows trailed over the

Chisholm Trail and its extension through Eflchita to Abilene*

After

1872 the Western Chisholm Trail was followed by herds to Newton,

26Thoaa8 Clark Hinkle, Tawny: A, Dog of the Old West. (New
Terk, 1$27), 18.passim*
\

27
Lincoln Phifer, "Drama of the Cow Town©,*1 The Drama© of Kan
sas, 102*103•

•
'ttefcita, «n£ Bodge

m

the Santa Fe Railroad, and on to Ellsworth on

the Kansas Pacific Railroad*

Some cattle also were shipped from

Orest Bend until 1371, when Hays and lodge City became the western o
centers for the cattle business,

Caldwell, Uumsrell, and Hutchinson

also were cattle receiving centers of importance
John Kossel’s full treatment of the Chisholm Trail cleared up

many misconceptions about it.

Of its origin end location he s&ids

In the spring of 1361 the affiliated bands comprising
the Wichita Indians, about 1,500 in number, began their trek
northward* Their ultimate destination was the mouth of the
Little Arkansas river, the site of present Wichita, where
they Bade their village. With them was Jess© Chisholm,-a
half-breed Cherokee Indian, who established a trading post
there in the same year. He was quite familiar with the ter
ritory as he bad guided & party from Arkansas in search of
buried treasure to the mouth of the Little Arkansas in 1836,
and had made many subsequent trips.
In the summer of 1861 Chisholm collected a herd of three thou
sand head of cattle which were gracing on the* site of present West
Wichita and in the fall drove them to the Sac and Fox agency and on
to How Mexico to fill a government contract.

In the spring of 1866

he returned over the same route, bringing furs and robes and cattle*
The trail from Wichita into the Indian Territory became* known as
Chisholm's trail♦ It received the appellation "The Chisholm Trail*
after it had been used extensively for cattle drives.

McCoy’s con

tribution to the Chisholm Trail was the extension north from Wichita
to Abilene*

Texas cattlemen extended the trail south from the Indian •

Territory into Texas.

^SeCoy, Sketches of the Cattle Trade, 105-21.
20
John Kassel, "The Chisholm Trail," Kansas. Illstori cel £jgar; terly.
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Perhaps tte m t

popular cosboy ballad 'of Use trfctls and coa

t o n e is "The Old Chisholm Trail,* with its many variations about the
trials and hardships from the Red River to Wichita,^

Although many of tho 600#000 cattle brought to K&n&os in 1S71
wera sent from Abilene to Market, in 1872 the settlers decided that
the cattle era had passed for Abilene and requested drovers to seek
3 **>

*

Droversf Cottage

was moved to Ellsworth and that village of one thousand begun to
grow by trafficking in cattle*?^

Sharpsters of every type moved in*

A courthouse and jail was built.

During the season of 1872, 40,161

bead of cattle were transported from Ellsworth over the Kansas Pacific

Sailroad.34
Sewton, on the new ^tchison^ Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad,. was
also becoming a cow tcwn.35

Although Newton was overrun by cows and

cowboys for only a short time, they left some finger prints on her.
early history*

Settlement in Newton was soon followed by a herd from

the South in early summer.
One night in June, 1871, at a dance-house in Kyde Park,
a difficulty arose between cowboys and railroad men, and a
fight with revolvers ensued. The whole town was aroused by
the rapid firing of revolvers and the shouts and oaths of the

^^Lomax and Lomax (comps*), Cowboy Songs, 28-41*
^Abilene Chronicle. February 22, 1872.
^Ellsworth Reporter* June 26, 1873*
3V o i d .* July 25, 1872.
35

Kansas Pacific Railroad Company, Seventh Annual Report,
quoted in Floyd Benjamin Streeter, M£11aworth as a Texas Cattle Mar
ket** Kansas Historical Quarterly* IV, 393 *

cambetauts* Several hundred shots were fired, and. thirteen
sen were killed and wounded. The dead were buried on a little
knoll in the southeast part of the town* mid it was named
•Boot Hill,41 because the men interred there all died with their
boots on
In 1372 the Santa Fs Railroad built an extension from Topeka to
Atchison and fro® Kewion to Wichita, which placed Wichita on a direct
line to Chicago*
t r a d e ,3^

Until 1374 Wichita was headquarters for the Texas

Among the 44toughs41 who drif ted into the city about 1872 were

•Howdy Joe* and *Howdy Xate.” One day Rowdy Joe and 41Old Red14--pro
prietors of neighboring saloons— disagreed about which way the Arkan
sas River was running.

R ow d y Joe shot Old Red in the breast and within

a few ainutes annexed Old RedTs dance house.

This was the way some

property changed hands in early Wichita.^
In 1373 long Long* a, drummer* won several hundred dollars playing
•bask*® He. asked to be taken by Joe Basset to see the sights of this
red-hot cowboy town* and they wont to Rowdy’s place* where dancing was
going

on and cowboys sere riding by and firing shots through the win

dows in the upper part of the building.
Long Long heard the revolver-shots and saw the glass shattered
and falling to the floor* and then he made a rush for the door
and down the street toward the bridge* followed by Basset* who
was accustomed to such exploits and wished to convince his
friend that there was no cause for alarm* Basset called In
vain for Long to halt and wait for him, but that polite gentle
man, looking back and seeing Basset was calling him, replied;
®8o, noj many thanks, Bassets I am under many obligations for
your courtesy in introducing me to this lively end interesting

36Conoho, Clrcle-Dot. 177.
37Streeter, •Ellsworth as a Texas Cattle Market,® loc, eit.»
m *

^Donoho, Circle-Dot. 173-79.

cowboy show, .bat I have other engagements that vdll prevent
from staylag longer, and I do not desire any company at
thin time, as my mind is preoccupied -and I could not be socials
so if you will permit me X will proceed to the hotel alone.w
All of this was spoken while he was making double-quick time
toward the bridge* Basset was unable to overtake him until
he reached the hotel, and then it took several good stiff
drinks of whisky to get his nerves back to their normal con
dition.3*

m

Victor Murdock described a cattle baron of Wichitas
So it happened that the earlier cattlemen who frequented
Wichita were as booted and spurred as their cowboys* They came
to town a-horseb&ck over the Chisholm trail, behind grinding,
bellowing .herds which had been for weeks on the way, from un
limited ranges, across unlimited ranges, to the railroadfs end.
After the books had been closed, the balance struck, the
here he sard was entrenched
behind a deck of cards and here they attacked her* She was the
'same old hazard they had met on the range and on the trail— but
with a difference* There she rode the blizzard and sirocco,
driving the shivering cattle into the shallow draws in winter,
se&ttering them starving far over the sun-scourched plains in
summer. * , . But here, under a brilliant light in a warm room,
she met her enemies softly, gently, in a jack, a queen, a tenspot* But hazard is not all there is to adventure, and the
early cattlemen, after a little time, would yawn,-shove back
his ehair, cash in, stalk on his high heels to his hotel,
gather his gang and start back, the next morning, to the open
range where a man could fill his lungs to their full and meet
fickle fortune face to face on horse-back, and never think of
yawning.^

early cattlemen were given to faro*

In

the 70*8 Southwest Kansas was a cattle country and but sparsely

settled.
The level prairies stretched away as far as the eye could see,
the tall, lush grass rising and falling with the breeze, like
the billows of old ocean, when 1b.shed by a mighty tempest.
Here and there, the sameness would be broken by canyons the
strata of the sides of which showed that in the far-away past,
before the feet of man had pressed this hemisphere, a body of

39Ibid., 180.
^Victor Murdock, Folks (New York, 1921), 151*

w&tar lad been confined within' their limits* Uo'6 they were
dry, except when an occasionally heavy rain made & little
rivulet flow down them, soon to be dried up by a biasing sun*
The frdug-outs* of the settlers were fur apart, and few human
beings were to be seen j but look ^here you would, great droves
of sleek, branded cattle, met the eye, for there were not many
trees to intercept the view and distant obiects wore plainly
seen.4*

Migrants were coming in? for Medicine Lodge had been laid out
as a town, bat it was not to be many years until th© rights of the
cattlemen were contested*
To the west of them ley a ridge of hills, while beyond,
was a knoll, which had Just been selected as the site of the
prospective town of Medicine Lodge* This site was of historic
interest, for it was there, that the Osage Indians, for many,
many moons, had gathered after their skirmishes, or wanderings,
to consult their Medicine Man, and hold their councils.

Here

it was, that the Medicine Man pitched his tepee, and rubbing
his herbs together gave forth his oracles*.
Here also the Government officials met the Indians, end
consummated' tne treaty, which caused them to leave the lands
in possession of their bitted foe, the "pale faces,"
This spot is about twenty miles, more or less, from what
m s at that time the northern boundary of the Indian Territory*
The original Lown-sit© comprised four hundred acres of
ground. It was situated on the rising land between the Medi
cine River, and -fc-ba Creeic.
From this place, there is s fin© view of surrounding
country for many miles, and to the west, there is a line of
red hills, with almost inexhaustible beds of gypsum within
their bosom.
As soon as the "town1* was laid out, the tide of immigra
tion set in, and . . . there were a few general stores, on a
small scale, a blacksmith shop, which was a crying necessity,
as there were always horses to be shod— those belonging to -the
Government, or those of people on the "trail," and wagons to
be repaired• To this embryo town earn© also a physician, and
with the first settlors, there were two lawyers. There were
a few houses which were entitled to the name, a number of
shanties, end "dug-outs" of settlers who had come west to try
their fortunes, end get ri«h, as they fondly hoped, by raising
battle or some other method which might present- itself. There
________ i

M

^ M a r y &i« North, A Prairie-Schooner z a Romance of the Plains
t o s & g (Washington, 1902T
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was also a bQ&rdi&g-house for. those who were without a

ho&«.42

Medicine Lodge continued to grow and in 1878 the first newspaper
in Barber County was established there.

T.

A» McHe&l has related many

Interesting episodes about Barber County and Southwest Kansas,

The

frontier barber, who set up his tonsorial parlors in one corner of the
livery stable, was *chamber amid for a number of raucous-voiced mules
t

and partially civilized

bronchos-**^

SlcSeal recalled how some Harper men in the 70*s settled a score
with the Medicine Lodgers. The sheriff and deputy of Medicine Lodge
arrested Harper men who had cut free wood on government land west of
Medicine Lodge and had hauled it back through the county seat of
Barber County, where they were taken.

The dealers of the law

re

garded this as a good joke on the Harper men, and also an easy way of
securing firewood-* The Harper men waited for a chance to even the
score- One of those arrested was a young fellow named Xittleaan*
Pony races, and even contests between men on foot, were favorite
pastimes of the r&ilroadless frontier towns- One day a fellow by the
name of C&lder dropped into Medicine Lodge to look for a sheep ranch,
and incidentally he got backing from the loafing cowboys for a foot
face against anyone from Harper County- Mhen the Harperitss sent
Sittlesan to compete with "the famous Calder," the Barber!tes doubled
their bets. Kittiem&n won the race by ten yards and got the money
sack- When they sew Calder and Kittleman dividing the money, the

^Ibld.. 20-21.

A. McNael, Bhen Kansas gas Young (Macmillan, 1922), 80, 96

Medicine Lsdge cowboys saw that the race was a frame-up by which the

Harper boys had got "even with t hose_________
lows for that load of

wood.

Medicine Lodge fel

*44

In Across the Prairie. & story of the establishment of order in

Southwest Kansas during the 70* a and S0,s1 the author related the
part the Santa Fe Railroad played as a fence across the Kansas plains!
* « • during the lurid period of construction in the seventies,
there was a saying that "the railroad stinks from Congress to
the Rockies." It was a figure of speech Tom Wyeth never had
heard until it was dropped in a reminiscent drawl by one of a
pair of grizzled, sun-baked cattlemen in the seat across the
railway carriage. Today it was s reality* For long hours the
ears had reeked of the strong odor of decaying flesh* The
Santa Fe right-of-way m s fenced across Kansas from lichits to
the Colorado linef against this barrier were piled the drying
carcasses of cattle in tens' of thousands in an endless heaped
string* Turkey bu&sards raised in perpetual fluttering © l o u d ® * 5
r

But settlements pushed west of Barber County, and Dodge City be
came the great and last cow town of Kansas.

She continued to be a

stopping point on the Old Western Trail, over which csttle were driven
from Do&n’s Crossing through "Ha M&n’s Land," over the north fork of
the Canadian River, up to Dodge, to Slaughter’s Bridge, to the Beaver,
then to Oglalla, and on northwest for wintering and fattening.
Dodge City an old cowman said to some greenhorns,

Of

been in Dodge

every summer slnee *77, * » « and I can give you boys some points.
Dodge is one town where the average bad man of the $est not only finds
his equal, but finds himself bedly handicapped.

»

»

»

behave

y o u r s e lv e s * " 4

^Xbld.. 11-16.
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Bora Aydeloite, Across the Prairie (Hew fork, 1911), 9*

^jftndy Adams, The Log of a_ Cowboy. A narrative of the Old
Pgyg (Bobton, 1903). 191.
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'■ ' Th« railroads were inducing settlers to come even to Bodge City*
Outside of the depot* we were given a cold reception to
the lend of our dreams * The wind was driving sand* dust* pellets
of snow and hard pebbles* in a manner to make us wonder where
all of that "salubrious* climate was which the Santa. Fe Company
had told about $m the circulars which had been sent to pros
pective touristk. He had understood western Kansas to be a
sunny glade of balmy breezes A*?
Henry King gave a description of Dodge City as a cow townx
We reached Hew Sharon* my friend Eastman and I* at noon
of-a radiant Kansas Saturday. * . . The buildings were of such
varying and irrelevant patterns, and so lacking in neighborli
ness of size and attitude* that one was justified in wondering
if they had not been bought at auction. Few of them boasted
any underpining, and many of them sat dizzily perched upon awk
ward corner-props, as if fearing a flood. There were no fences*
and hence no dooryardsj no trees and no awnings* and therefore
an unchecked excess of sunlight. Above the town, a spray of
sandy loam blew northward in frequent and rapid whirlwinds and
settled with a sort of resentful disdain about the overlooking
cupola at the center of the public square ("the park** by cour
tesy) , which proved to be the ambitious top of a structure de
signed to serve in time the purposes of a court-house* but con
tenting itself for the present with the humbler* though more
popular, uses of a shooting-gallery. Here and there, too, tents
were pitched, with blankets spread upon the guy-ropesj and op
posite our hotel, a railroad freightear, shorn of its wheels
and squatting in the dust, abjectly besought patronsge with a
placard announcing "Meels at all hours.
The waves of settlement sweeping west were determined, to keep
drovers and their tick-laden cattle out of the territory east of Hays
and Dodge City, the two wild and woolly outpost®.

In *75 and *76

nearly 250,000 head of cattle were driven to Bodge City, and each
year the drive increased until nearly half a million came annually,
Hodge City held the cattle market nearly ten years, which was three

^Charles €. Lowther, Podge City. Kansas (Philadelphia, 1940),
15.
/g
Henry King, "Over Sunday in Hew Sharon (Dodge City)," Scrib-

aSTlSt Hagasina. H I (1880), 768.

t o w s aa long as did any other Kansas town-

Dodge City was called

*$ha Beautiful, Bibulous Babylon of the Frontier— a perfect paradise
fter gamblers, cutthroats, and girls*— the city with a burying ground
for •those who died with their boots on” and a cemetery for "those
who died with a clean sheet on their beds— the soul in this ease is
a secondary consideration**^9
Dodge City took delight in being bad.

A writer of the 70*s said*

Dodge has many characteristics which prevent its being
classed as a town of strictly moral ideas and principles, not
withstanding it is supplied with a church, courthouse, and
jail. Other institutions counterbalance the good works sup
posed to emanate from the first mentioned* Like all frontier
towns of this m o d e m day, fast men and fast women are around
by the score, seeking whoa they may devour, hunting for a soft
snap, taking him in for cash, and many is the Texas cowboy who
can testify as to their ability to follow up successfully the
calling they have embraced in quest of money*
Gambling ranges from a game of five-cent chuek-a-luck to
a thousand-dollar poker pot. Nothing is secret, but with open
doors upon the main streets, the ball rolls on uninterrupted*
More than occasionally some dark-eyed virago or some brasenfaced blond, with a modern sundown, will saunter in among the
roughs of the gambling houses end saloons, entering with in
explicable zest into the disgusting sport, * * . Dance houses
are ranged along the convenient distances and supplied with
all the trappings and paraphernalia which go to complete insti
tutions of that character. Here you see the greatest abandon.
Men of every grade assemble to join in the donee. Nice men
with white neck-tiee, the cattle dealer with his good clothes,
the sport with his well-turned, fingers, smooth tongue, and ar
tistically twisted, mustache, and last but not least the cow
boy, booted and spurred as he comes from the trs.il, his hard
earnings in his pocket, all join in the wild revel, and yet with
all this mixture of strange human nature a remarkable degree of
order is preserved. Arms are not allowed to be worn, and any
noisy whisky demonstrations are promptly checked by incar
ceration in the lock-up.
John H. Cook has recalled the incidents of a drive up one of the

A9
Wright, Dodge City. M 2 , H 5 , 257.
50Ibld,. UO-41.

$«X»p-&ansas trails during the early days and a later drive into

laasas and the Horthwest*

One of his contribution? was a firsthand

description of a stampede* en route , caused by a cowboy riding in so
close to the herd one night that he touched a cow on the back, with
his foot.

As she awakened fro® sleep startled, she gave a bound, «

snort, and plunged away*

The stampede was on,

To stop the roar end

crash of the headlong herd celled for the ingenuity of every cowboy*^
Wilson Howard described his experiences following the trail from
Texas to Dodge City during the 70* s and also his experiences in bring

ing mules from Dobe fall, in what ia now the Oklahoma Panhandle, back
to Dodge City while outlaws were rampant in that section.52
Dodge City was the favorite cow town in cowboy balladsj one such
song w&s entitled *Dodge City, the End of the

T r a i l . ®

53

Another-maida

When we reached Dodge City we drew our four months5 pay*
Times were better then, boys, that was a better day.
The way we drank and gambled and threw the girls around—
•Say, a crowd of Texas cowboys hag come to take our towxu®54
A third cowboy reminisced!
It was only a few short years ago
When we were In our prime,
When a bundh of us went up the trail
To have a jolly good time*
It was hot July when we got to Dodge,
That wickedest little town ;
And we started to have some fun
Just as the sun went down.

J. H. Cook, Fifty Years on the Old Frontier, 42-43«
^Wilson Howard, "On the Trail from Dobe ?(‘all,® Kangs b MagaMae. Ser. II, Vol. VI (1911), 45-43,
5%#osaax and Lomax (comps.), Cowboy Songs, 133e/
•John Garner1s Trail Herd,1* Lomax and Lomax (comps.), Cowboy

gongs. 26.
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W# killed a few of the worst had
For the pleasure of seeing them kick}
Bo rode right into & billiard hall,
And I guess we raised Old Nick*
The bartender left in wonderful haste
On that hot and sultry day}
He never came back to get M s hat
0atil we were miles &*ay.**
After the cow days were over an old cow hand sang of his com
panions sleeping on old Boot Hills
But many a boy I worked with then
Is sleeping on old Boot Hill}
For his last cow drive was made to Dodge,
Over the Jones and Plummer i r e i1.56
The Justice ©f the open plains decreed that when a man found an
i®branded calf and claimed it, it became his*

"The Blind Goddess at

Bodge* w&s written upon an episode which bears out this

p o i n t * 5 7

Sometimes actual characters of cattle days acted like story
book people.

Bright mentioned such an incident in plains justice in

jgg&F fltar.»
When the Irishman— an offender— was put on trial, Justice
Joyce asked the prisoner the usual question, *Are you guilty
or not guilty?* *Guilty, your honor,* replied the prisoner.
11Shut w p y o u r darned mouth,* said Joyce} "I discharge you for
want ©f evidence.*^
George W* Ogden’s The Trail Rider treated the coming differences
arising between the catlemen, who wished to keep the range open, and
the neeters or settlers, who wished to plow and farm.

In it Uncle

Boly, a veteran from the Civil War, supplemented his pension by menu*
ee
’’The Cowboy," Lomax and Lomax (comp©.), Cowboy Songs. 168*69.
^*The Old Cowboy,* in Lomax and Lomex (comps.), Cowboy Songs,,
^Albert Benton Beeves, "The Blind Goddess at Dodge,* McClure’s

9m & W f XXX

(1908), 767-73 *

5®Wright', Dodg* City. 10.
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Arkansas falley range in those daya*
Out of Cottonwood^ supplies went into this new country* end
into Cottonwood the wild-eyed herds were driven for shipment ,,
all combining to make it a busy place, Ho restriction had
been put on the traffic in alcoholic liquor at that time in
that part of the country, and in Cottonwood there was -a good
deal of JLurid life, a right smart of shooting and slashing
around****
Sear the town was the typical ranch house of a settler*
Duncan’s ranch-house was a large T-shaped building, con
structed, like nearly all the r&nch-houses of that country,
of the tenacious prairie sod* It stood on the bunk of a weak,
shallow stress, and there were cottonwood trees around it,
making s cool and pleasant harbor to reach in the middle of a
thirsty day, after a ride that grew sore desolate and barren
as the traveler proceeded southward from Cottonwood* 1
To control the spread of disease from Texas cattle to the native
shorthorns, set trails were ueedj no other routes into Kansas were allowed, although some Southern cattlemen found•difficulty in under
standing this restriction*
Duncan told the delegation from the camp that they must
turn back and take the trails set by the association* H© was
eala and moderate in his words and manner, and made a good
ease, • * . no bluster or threat about him at all.
“The stand you Kansas fellers take might be all right
in case & herd of diseased cattle come into your c o m try,*®
the southern Invaders1 leader replied* “but: it don’t hold
water when it comes to a clean herd like this* Them cattle’s
.as clean as any on this range, I*m sorry we can’t oblige you,
pardner, but we didn’t drive eight hundred miles and more to
turn b a c k *
Kane Grey1s Raiders of Spanish Peaks is set, in part, in Garden

^ Perhaps Great Bend or Dodge City*
George W* Ogden, The Trail Rider, Romance of the Kansas
.

nsis& (

61Ibld.. 108.
62Ibld.. 156-57.
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&lty, around Bodge City, which ib called *the wide-open cattle town
of the frontier," end in Colorado.

South of Bodge City cattlemen

end riders were said to be nas thick as flies on & freshly skinned
cowhide.*

The prospects for a bigger business in cattle was held by

the w m who said*
We are now in the midst of what I might call the third great
movement of early frontier history— the cattle movement. First
came the freighters, wagon-trains, gold-seekers, fur-trappers,
and the Indian fighters. Next the era of the buffalo an* the
settlers. This is the cattle movement. For years now vast
herds of cattle have been driven up out of Texas to Abilene an®
Dodge, the cattle terminus. From these points cattle have been
driven north an* west, an® shipped East on catile-tr&ins. The
cattle business is well on an® fortunes are bein1 made. With
endless range, fine grass an* water, nothin* else could be expec ted.^3
gach prophets and their innocent believers were doomed to sad misfortunes as the settlers drifted in and especially when the bllssard of
XM$-46 elearned the Western Kansas range of every living thing.
Ogden’s The Cow Jerry, a story of the battle between the open
range and the oncoming railroad, was set near McFacken, somewhere west
of Bodge City.
The town lay close by the sprawling Arkansas River, col
loquially called the Arkansan, at a point where the Santa Fe
trail of earlier days crossed that stream of deceptive shal
lows and wide-spreading bars of silt-white sand* Now another
Santa Fe trail ran past its door, a trail wood-girded and
Steel-bound, whose roaring caravans made echoes among its
planked buildings, . .
Here Toa Laylander, former Texas cowman, found himself reduced
from the high estate of cowman to a job known as a "cow jerry," cowboy section hand.

The days of the open cattle range were over in

^ Za n e Grey, Raiders of Spanish Peaks {New York, 1938), 2, 59*
^George W« Ogden, The Cow Jerry (New York, 1925)» 1*

Kansas.

Cowman were becoming railroad workers and nesters.^

The cowman* s desire for & home on the plains and his disappoint
ment at not attaining one was made evident in a ballads
I went up the home Star Trail in Eighteen Eighty-three;
I fell in lore with a pretty aiss and she in love with me*
*When you get to Kansas write and let me know;
And if you get in trouble, your bail 1*11 come and go*a
then I got up in Kansas, I had a pleasant dream;
I dreamed X was down on Trinity, down on that pleasant stream;
I dreamt my true love right beside me* she come to go ray bail;
X woke-up broken-hearted with a yearling by the tail* ®
Several ballads pictured the Kansas cowboy*

In the following*

life on the range had become wearisome and irksome:
Oh* a cowboy*s life is just like a dog*s,
And he sometimes wishes he was dead,
'When night overtakes him with his saddle and his gun,
And he has nowhere to lay his head* '
Of Top Hand, a loquacious fellow* a ballad said:
First thing he tells you, he owns a certain brand— Leads you to think he is a daisy hand;
Hext thing he tells you *bout his trip up the
All the way to Kansas, to finish out his tale*
At other times the cowboy sang a song of the pasts
The past when we headed each year for Bodge City
And punched up the drags on the old Chisholm Trail;
When the world was all bright and the girls were all pretty,
And a feller could *,msvTrickp and stay out of jail, ^

65
Ibid., passim*
^"The Lone Star Trail,” Lomax and Lomax (comps.), Cowboy
Songs* 22.
^**A Kansas Cowboy,n in Lomax and Lomax (coraps.), Cowboy
105.
^ nTop Band,0 Lomax and Lomax (comps.), Cowboy Songs. 72*
D* C. McLacl&chlan, "The Cattle Round-up,w in John A*
Lornx (comp.), Songs of the Cattle Trail and
Camp (Sew York, 1939),

Coyt

54.

k11
the boasting drunk in Bodge City pictured the toughness of the
cowboy wildly in these stanzas:
$$lssd on six-shooters till I get M g enough to eat ground shotguns,
fhen I 1a cool I warm the Gulf of Mexico and bathe therein,
When X*s hot there’s an eqbinoxlc&l breeze that fens me fevered brow,
The moans of widows and orphans is music to me melancholy soul*
Ms the hoy that chawed the wad the goat eat -that butted the goat off
the bridge,
t e n in the Becky Mountains, suckled by a grizzly bear,
Kineiy-nine rows of jaw teeth and not a single hair *^0
But the cattle trails were pushed ever westward*
Chisholm trail was closed to long herds*

In 1330 the

After 1885 the Western

Chisholm trail could not b© used and cattle had to be driven through
(Colorado on account of the quarantine law,

Moreover, the losses of

the winter of 1385-86 proved that the cattle business must use new
methods if it was to be profitable*
And so passed the days of the Southern drovers, Northern buyers,
end moss horns.

The cowboy went south or west or landed In a town

saloon, livery stable, or butcher shop*^

Gone was the boil and

bobble, the toil and trouble of the great migration of Texas cattle
to Kansas.

It was said truly, "the life of the Border is a transi

tory one, fast passing away.*^
The cowboy married a nester’s daughter and came to love the State
of the tall c o m i

^®*The Boasting Drunk in Dodge," Lomax and Lomax (comps,),
fiagfeqr Songs, 135*
^■Edward Everett Dale, "The Cow Country, in Transition,"
Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XXIV (1937)* 17-18,

MS*
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James W. Steele, The Sons of the Border. Sketches of the
«B& People of the Far Frontier (Topeka, 1373), 9*

I

the state of Texas,
T h e state where I was horn,
Though I*m living now in Kansas
Where grows the tallest corn*
And 1*31 happy here in Kansas,
This sunny, wind-swept land,
But & m * t tell jay folks in Texas
F o r they wouldn*1 understand*^

Such

love

been written about the cow towns and the trails leading

has

to thas, including such investigations as Edward Everett D&le^ The
Bsnge Cattle Industry7^ and Joseph Nimiao1^ The Range and Ranoh Cattle
Business

Baited States*^

o f the

in Kansas

is

published

in 1371*

fore the
days

McCoy*

M s

of the Cattle Tradef first

It was reprinted In 1932, and an edition begun be
Other writers about cow

include J, H. Cook, Harris, Lowther, ideal, Post,

in Kans a s

Bessel, Streeter,

of

Sketches.

date was printed in 19-40**^

latter

Jasx 11™

3 Historic

& great source book of cattle days

and Wright*

Emerson Hough*s The Story of the Cow-

history of the cowboy in America and a true description

the

duties, his outfit, and his work on the ranch and on the range*

Adams1 books

give invaluable information on days of the great Texas

drives.
Among
characters

writers who h&ve presented fictionised accounts of

the

and towns of Kansas are Jfcydelotte, Cooper, Donoho, Grey,

Hough, Horth,

Ogden,

King, M ur do ck ,

Country

Paterson, and Wilstach.

Reeves,

Hinkle, Howard, Henry

and Steele have delineated characters of those

^*Those

Kansas

Jayhawkers," in Edward Everett Dale, Cow

{Horaaa,

1943),

13.

^(Horaen, 1930).
■*H o u s e
ton, 138$).

D o c u n e n t 2 6 7 , itith

Congress, 2nd Session (Washing

76HalpJ* P* Blebsr (ed*)" (Glendale, 1940)*

days also,

In this study the modern magazine cowboy story has not

been used in picturing Kansas life*
la verse , Phifer,
sho u t the c o w t o m s *
songs contains prise
those are u sed

Stroud, and Woodman have sot down a few line
One of the Lomax collections of ballads and

cowboy

that mention

refrains, although in this study only
Kansas or name Kansas in the title.
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THE SOD SHANTY MIDST HOPPERS AND DROUGHT
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creek where
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but the 7 0 's certainly cannot be
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In the year 1873, 45 9, BOS aliens
free

.3

Emigration,

proceeded w e s t w a r d 5 dmgomte appeared

the wes t-c en tr a l part of. the State)

throughout

lag and p r e c e p t i n g prevailed widely)
grasshopper

plague

gmias ©a a © )

paper

©r

railroads

sold

boom

in

cane

whe.pt
back

was
to

a

the

Stayed.

Sity,

and

dull.

It

7 0

Hutchinson,

embodied

a

towns).

in

because

Those who had not trekked

in

But life is

Sewton, Wichita,

Concordia,

Hays City, Bodge

during the seventies was not

big fight against wind, d r o u g h t ,

Indians,

cosing

hiek

exhilarating

?s and aioaey rolled

cycle ran.

the

Kansas

agala

dur in g the drought were glad they had

Hediclse Lodge

of

fith the

late

East

grasshoppers,

west East)

towns were laid out e v e r y fifty miles

do l la r a bushel,

Thus

&Xswsrih,

plains

d e s c e n d e d ; sa.ny settlers

laad and laid tracks;

the

hoxeste&d-

the drought c&ssej the

beads for opera houses were voted la

so;

prodded by the

an

ca tt l em en — all

trying to keep the

uncult iva ted and uncivil is ed state,

of the 8 0 ’s the fight of the settlers was

won.

Henry

Hare

Alien has characterised the 7 0 *s as ex-

huberant, and one night add that they were boisterous
♦

^Unit ed States Census,

Tenth R e p o r t » 1880,

pasain*

4X6

If! fait* p a r t *

Sftft***•

Br&m

the m s

on the strs <»1

*htstle4 ..suck po pul ar tunes as »U$> in a Balloon,

Beys,*

4$*p$*iK Jlsks of the Horse M a r i n e s , 0 and "Little Brow*
Jag** ■ There was a fife and drum oorps
patera*® in almost every

town

martial mu si c was rendered

of young Civil Far

of any slse, and

in topaotch maoaer.

towns aad r&lro&d camps of this decade

Iheir
I

were rough a.*d

rowdy and added to the blustering character of
fojtfiieis betw eon nestcrs who wished

Cattle

the frontier,

to uuso the land for

Sericulture and hs rda ae a who wasted the range kept open
ware Bitter and often were fought to the death.
%epped wagoms,

picturesque Russian liaunoaites,

Teutonic settlers,

pioneers

ground— *iros-faced women*

thrifty

alth the Sew Engl&ad backand % o p p e r - J a w e d ae&*2-reaeg&de

Indians, earner lot speculators,
cattle barons,

Scoopy-

tie long I in© of cattle

and Texas cowboys

added

color to

Kansas towns and c o u n t r y s i d e .
By 1370 ladi&ns had been removed
Territory which

largely to the Indian

later became Oklahoma.

.Raids -sere no

A**ger a constant menace but there was
red nan, who oc cas io nal ly appeared
kill.

Although the Indian

bunch of eoapweed with

still fear of the

in Kansas

incursions

were

its upright bara

to

pilfer and

infrequent,

a

flat loaves coaling

^fienry Ware Allen, "The Happy Seventies,* Kansas
I m a g i n e . Ser. Ill (1942), 73.
?
5
C. L. Edsoa., B u l c i h s a *s Diary (Charleston, 1924/#33-

a?

A f c W p -frol&t Xcc»It*i too often Ilk* Xadisns with their
**r b^&aots da.
$&*Md strict

®Xa those & sa g e r o u s days a nything that
loplii Ilk*

A l though after 1S73

X a d i e n s , ” said

on* pioneer.^

la JTewall County t h e r e were not so

fcaay buffalo, deer, *»telope, and w i l d

turkey,

the

Xadlt&r#*

would come straggl ing through occasiona-ily^-about a dos«u
flr a* at a t t a e — to beg for food, usually*
gcCr&eken fas lly had a country

sad, shea hus gry Indians rode

store

np

The Ferry

In Jewell

County|

and pressed food,

the

wife took everythi ng ah* had cooked for the family dinner,
including ro asting ears and

the pot of hot coffee, aad

n t the food oat on an old -f aehisued bench before the store
for the r a v e n o u s

redmen.

After eating,

the Indians

trekked

os their say northwar d. ^
In P h i l l i p s

in 1873*

County

children

Se se r e grown-ups.

hay wo sen was

out h a n g i n g

far from her c& bt s,

north w i n d o w so

clothes

climbed

they could

get

Another day when an old Indian

frightened

on wild
who had

on the
out

pin® ba sh es

W . Brown,

b a d , and

broke

the

to their soihi-r.

cume

"Kaas&s

not

been l o c k e d is

riding into

.with puapkiss c ut in two and hanging on biw

®tSeorge

st I n d ia ns

One dap while one of the

the c h i l d r e n

the cabin got sc ar ed ,

were

Indian

the yard

saddle,

the.

W a r s , 1* C o l l e c t i o n s ,

T O , 133.
7
.
:
Belle McCracken, •The M cCr acken Family
Co* aty, Jteasas,* Collectiorta. XfHIX, 413*

~~
of Jewell

413

l*ya ioak e w ?

under a load of hay nearby.®

F r a * the Indian Ter ri to ry braves case ia around
lidieise Lodge d a y l a g

the 70* a, bat

it this v ic ini ty were organised and
stand guard.

Said

the white settlers
ready for call to

one settler:

. '%■ al ways attribute our safety to the stockade,
Bade of cedar slabs standing u right in the
a
ground which surrounded the few buildings built
like a house but &&&u$ the windows and roof, and
furnished with fi few northales to look, or shoot,
through, if necessary.
There were also long
n a r r o w ditches dug la the streets.
These were
s o tfeat in case of attack the aeople could drop
I n t o them and shoot at the enea\y or avoid their
arrow*.*

3s July, 13?4»

*the warning came

that Indians were about.®

Settlers gathered together a few necessities
refuge within the forts.

During

this

and sought

period several

people were killed by Indians between Medicine Lodge and
Bodge City,

two outposts

in South?ost Kansas.

10

At the cross lag of Pawnee Creek on the old Bays and
Sedge trail was Duncan's

ranch,

which

consisted of a btig

stockade aade of logs flat two feet in the ground and stand
lag

about eight feet above

fitted

close to each

other

the ground.
and formed

F o rnl ng one side of tho

The

logs ver*

s real

protection.

stockade were the log

a
^.
J. F . Kay, *fteainiscensus of the Kay Family and
Tbeir Friends of Pioneer D a y e , n Kansas State Historical
Society ?aalt*
County,"

^Boaeh, "Memories of Frontier Days
lac, c l t . . 6 1 0 .

X0Ibid.

in Kansas:

Barb

bu il din g a, ft home • of several rooais and a stable
all built to afford protection against hostile
Indians.
In the living roo» there was a table of
slabs which was hinged against the vr* 11, and rh'ich
when, not is use hung against the wall, filling the
space between the hinges end the floor.
Und er this
table was a secret door leading through a tunnel
to a dugout, some distance away, providing a last
stand sould the b u*1*.-1-'-4JLngs be t a ke n. 11
Charles King gave a desc ri pti on of the country near
Hays in the 7 0 * ss
It is one of thos e exquisite May mornings when the
rolling prairies of Westes a Kansas seem swimming
is & soft, haay light, and the mirage on the horizon
looks like a glassy sea.
The spring/ turf is
tinted with the hues of myriads of » i ad flowers,
purple, pale brue, and creasy white | the aou-atain
breese that is already whir-Ing the dust-cloudg on
the Denver plains baa not yet begun t-.? ruffle the
cottonwoods or the placid surface of the slow-moving
stream, and in many a sheltered pool the waters
of the •Smo&y H i l l n gleams like slivered mirror,
without break or flaw*
Far out on the gentle slopes
small herds of troop-horses or quartermaster* s
•stock, * each with its attendant gu?.rd, gives life
to the somewhat sombre tone of the 1 a ds c a p e , while
Bearer at hand two or three well-filled cavalry
•troops'* with fluttering guidons are marching
silently in towards the little frontier garrison
that lies in & shallow dip in the wide, treeless
prairie
The chief Indian dopredations
shea groups of Hortheru Cheyennes
Indian Territory and made

during

the 70* s occur red

left the res?r?f- tiens in

thafer ray

cor?, kwri rd to the Sioux

in the vicinity of the Bl--.ck Hixls of Da k o t a .
ft group of seventy-five Northern Cheyennes were

^Simons,

"An

A d a re? a

Association of Lawrence, Kan*,

In 1075
passing through-

Before the O l d S e t t l e r ® 1
3o ,t.. 15, 1924* lac * eft ♦, 520*

Maid

i 2 Ch«rles King, Marion 's Faith

(Philadelphia, 1 0 3 7 ) , 3«
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faBSas on tfeelr way to Dakota when they were
intercepted by gove rnm en t

troops on the hard lands plateau

of SJmion Pacifie and Sappa

creeks

coma ties in testers Kansas.
all but oae Indian.
la September,
Cheyennes,

trailed and

In the nor therm tier of

A thuse-hour fight annihilated

13
1878,

a band of three

hundred lorthern

sev eat y- eig ht of whom were warriors,

Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency
guidance of Chief Dull Knife*
condition at El Reno arad were
friends is Dakota.

left the

in Indian Territory under the
They were

tired of their

on their way to visit old

They entered Comanche and Barber Counties

ia small groups aad began

oi1 1 aging and d e s t r o y i n g .

settlers sear Medicine Lodge

had been warned

The

of the oncoming

Indians.
All the neighbors ga.tho.reci In a large dogout,
twenty by thirty feet, on the Frasier claim.
The
children and some of the women slept inside on beds
spread on the floor.
The sea stayed outside and
guarded the dagout throughout, the night.
That non©
would fall asleep, so»o of the women made coffee
and biscuits for these aen.
From my little bed on
a sack of corn I could see them hand the coffee and
biscuits to the e e n . ^
The Indians went s o u t h e a s t w a r d , pillaging and murdering.
They came up Sand creek into Clark county, and just
a few miles froc: Englewood, . . . The cavalrymen
caugfet up with them, but they barricaded themselves
in a canyon and the soldiers soon saw the impose-

^ $ i l l i a m B* Street, ^Cheyenne Indian Kassacre of
the Middle
Fork of the S n a p s * * Transactions*
X« 3 !->8-7_
'
■
—
Roach, "Memories of Frontier Days ir
as
Barber C o u n t y , 1* l o c . c l t .. 614*
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Abi lit y of d r iv in g them oat without gr©ut lo©8
of their »•&«
So they sent a lesiien^r to fort
Sup pl y f u r a c a a u o a .
But the lino of coonuaicatioa
was poor and the diat&ae© great ia teose days, a ad
eo the Indians escaped to the north through De
catur*
They eoismittcd a auaber of outrages
they
passed, and history says ©©veateen Cheyennes were
killed ia the hills*
The people were rery much
disgus te d with the government guards for letting
these Indians escape unnoticed frosa their reser
vation .^-5

■i

Thus this Indian band aur<ie red thirty-two person® Bad
revenged the .slaughter of the seventy-four redskins who
had been slain in the Sao pa Crook episode
earlier*

Tb® settlers

tare© years

who had moved out oa Sapps Creek,

in Rawlins and Decatur counties ©spectally,
vengeance of the Indians*
Indian raid in Kansas.

of it.

This was recorded as t he last

16

In 1870 the country
native wilderness.

So-

around Ellis was
efforts had been

**ia Its stats of
nr de to farm any

The prairie stretched away in &n unbroken ex

panse of buffalo sod * *

To drink,

b&slc of the creek just opposite
was practically
yoars*^

resped tb©

buffalo ©a me to the

the hotel.

Buffalo meat

the only meat eaten in to?/n for several

In June,

1871,

immease h?.rfs of buffalo

covered

^ ■ E x p l a n a t i o n of Map," loc ■ o i t . , 577-78; Si»ons,
•An Address £!a-de Before the Old Settlers* A os oelation of
Aawrenee, Kan., Sept. 15, 1924.," loc. c i t . , 521} Street,
•Cheyenne Indian Massacre of the fiddle Fork of the Ss -pa,*
Ike. clt.» 373■
^ J a a e s H. Beach,
Co l lec tio ns . XII, 349*

•Mother Srtth,

of Ellis ,w

the hill#

in the vicinity of Smith

Ce'Mter.^

parts of He public Couaty not s. tree
the la n d s c a p e — only a herd
seea© attractive.

Democratic caucus,

or house was

In Drywood township,

made nearly as much

according to one

mho added that the wild

Been oa

of deer or antelope mn.de the

Praix'ie chickens

south of Fort Scott,

Op in some

noise as. a

inte rested observer,

pigeons, wore gathering acorns

and beech nuts as q uie tl y and with as much order as Hepublicans would sort out their party t i m b e r . ^
Onto these

plains

came

the prairie schooners

Slow was the weary, toilsome way
Where creaked the heavy-laden w a i n , —
Quaint follower, of the speeding d^y
Across the plain.
White cenvas covers, bulging, fiar,
Enclosed food hearts athrob with joy;
The builders of an em ire there
Found safe convoy.
Along its course child-voices sweet
Marked all the straugeasss of each scene;
While parents sought new homes to greet
With vision keen.
Ho luxury or ease was there
To lap the traveler into rest,
But Stanch it bore the pioneer
On toward the West.
Deserted now, its ragged ceils
Are furled — the port has long bee:; « o n .
Sport of the boisterous, hurry lag gyles,
Through cloud and aun.

^®Baaey, "The Experiences
lassas," l o c . c i t . , 309* 321.
•^West,

of o Horn*1s leader in

"Early Days in Drywood,"

loc.

cit ,B 3 53*

Caused, forlorn, a ad gray, it stands,
A faded wrec k oast far ashore,
The M ay fl ow er of the prairie lands,
Its 3 oarsaey o 'e r. 20
The steam engine also

brought ia land-hungry families

from half way rousd the world.
the family,

Sometimes

such as the father and

ahead to locate

the land,

file

a contingent of

the older sea,

the claim,

©am©

and build a

dugout and well before the rest of the family came W e s t .
Bat at other

times whole families and colonies migrated

to Kansas and began

h o m e s t e a d ing--s :■&§ with as little

cash as twenty-five

cents,

for a plug of tobacco.

which the father soon spent

Kansas

Many of the settlers

offered elboe ro om for all*2^

touk out homesteads

upon arriving in the new country.
homesteading on© might

live

The first

directly
two years of

"*off and on*— that is,

must sleep on it once in a while and make some

a man

improvements

©a it within 6 months,

or it will be f o r f e i t e d . 3

theless, he could hire

out by the day or the month and ears

a living.

Never

22

In the new country, there were s e t H s r s from
various parts of the United States and Europe.
Along
Dry Creek, north of H e n r y 1 s claim up on the Solomon
River, there was a settlement of Germans-— Germaas
from Iowa, Germans fror. Re:, nsyIrani*, Germans from

20Charles Moreau Harger, "The Prairie S c t o o n s r /
ia Carruth, Kansas in L i t e r a t u r e . £y.rt I. Poe t r y » 10521
—
—
Euedc, Sod-House D a y s . 13*
2 2 l b i d .» 19*

S witserlasd, Germans f r o m G © m a n y , wlow B a t c h , *
•h ig b B u t c h , * — all kinds of •Butch,.11#..
South
of hi#, claim, along the river there #@re settlers
of masy na tio na lit ies and persuasions t Germans,
English, Irish, Welsh, Americas#*— not Mayflower
quality, of course— M i s s o u r i a n s , C&mpbellltes,
cl ai m jumpers, and one DemocratAmong them
were
men of almost every imaginable calling!
doctors,
dentists, druggists, merchants, barbers, printers,
carpenters, cabinetmakers, stone masons,, cowboys,
and horse and cattle thieves. ...©any of these
town- an d city-bred Tnnke.es were shortly^crowded
out by the thrifty bard-working G e r m a n s .
Several Iowa soldiers

came

into Central Kansas by

schooner to settle close to each,
Concordia to visit

and they arrived

at

the land office and get warrants.

©arly return to the office

Am

in the morning reveiied that

some ^respective settlers had slept in front of the
building all sight ia order to get an early
them move on to the new claim.
sea by aiae o ’clockj

places would

There was a long line of

and during the day certain ones dropped

out of the line here and there
eat sad drink, with

choice and

the

to get something for ail to

u n d e r # landing

be retained.

Finally,

hours of weary waiting the emigrants
circle* and made their choice

that their original

after

seven, or eight

got into the * inner

of l a n d s ’. ^

The Haldeaaaa-Juliu# novel Dust gives a picture of poor
immigrants creaking into the dust-covered country near Fort
Scott du rin g a dry year*

2^Ise, Sod and S t u b b l e . 12.
^^Haaey, *Tb© Experiences
las###,* l o c . c i t .« 307.

of a Homesteader

in

Bust was piled in thick, velvety folds on the
ued ' i and grass of the open Kansas prairie) it lay
a thin veil ea the scrawny bl ek horses and the
shartp— boned cow picketed near a covered wagon; it
showered to the ground ia little clouds as Mrs. Fa
a tall spare woman, moved about a camp-fire, pre
paring supper in a slssling skillet, huge iron
kettle and b l n ckened co f f© e - p o t .^5
in int eresting story

about life ia He public County in

the ? 0 #s is Edith McDaniel *s
departure
brow

of

■•Pioneer G u s t , 1*

for the story is the small graveyard

The

point of

"on the

ahill overloo kin g the old Pawnee village ia R e 

public C o u n t y , ... where the doughty Pike caused the
Spanish flag to fee struck and the Stars and Stripes raised
***•

To this country cane Fred and Thora Jensen, young

Norwegians; during that first hard, year a daughter Thyra w
bora, fell ill, and expired while Fred was gone for a
doctor*

In the same soddy

Jean and Douglas MeBonai,

the next day was born a son to
Scotch immigrants

en route West,

but the mother Jean died.
Jean McDonald was prepared for her .long rest,
With the rising of the sun came a wind from the
South that steadily increased In v e l o c i t y . The
dust fro® fields and trails rose in great clouds
at times obscuring the low hung sun.
Twenty,
thirty and even forty miles an hour it blew, as
the mercury mounted to 90, and then to 100, and
finally to 110 degrees.
The sturdy prairie
flowers, whieh had withstood previous blasts, hung
their heads in abject exhaustion, while the corn
patches burned as black as the e^rth beneath,
Thora and Douglas McDonald watched the trail in
silent fesr.
Finally Douglas spoke:
cIour man might be ke^t.
Re* cl better bury

2*»r. and Mrs. E, Haldeais>a-Jiillus, Dust (Sp-.* York,

1921), 11 .

~

1.26

ttwm.
1*11 make c o f f i n s .*
The rough boards
££m
the barn iers torn down.
Thor a so f&r had
S&de no conse nt of assent or dissent, but she now
spoke•
ni e t *s bury then together.
I cannot stand
for asy baby to be down there by herself*
One boa:
will d o .*
So one rough box w>s made*
flow crude it
looked!
Thora tried to think of some method to
make it &■ pear not quite so crude.
She possessed
an exquisite Chinese shawl, which Fred had picked
up on a trip into Hongkong*
She brought it out
and placed it in the box*
Jean HeJJonald was laid
ia the bos.
Thorn then placed Thyra on the breast
iff- the bea utiful Jean.
* . .She gassed, long at Thyra*
Then she clipped off the soft curl and ■\-ul.led the
shawl carefully over them.
The top was nailed down*
JfbSonaXd said the Twenty -th ir d PS&.L& in rolling Scotch
burrs after the crude coffin had been 1suered into the
asd a “wee Scotch b a i r n 1* came

to live with the e®-

Jkittered Morse family on the 'plains of Sortbern Kens as*
la Mareh, 1873 * out to L&kin trekked John 0 *bou gh 1in,
She as a s lu ete ea -ye ar- ol d
t# fort ie ave awo rt h
daring

the

war.

Irish-born emigrant had com®

in 1861* where he served as a
Ia 1869 he opened a trading

military ro&d between Fort Hays and Fort Dodge*
on business with a oldiera, hunters,

teamster
post on the

carrying

and freighters.

the Santa Fe Railroad z*euohing the western boundary

Fiih
of

Kansas, he opened a dugout store at Lakin and continued
furnishing supplies to westerners.
family followed aad soon other

Other members

immigrants

of the

ca&e from various

26g<$ith ScDsaiel, 9 Pioaeer Dust,** Kansas City St a r #
y 2* 1927, ia Sho rt Stores.
Clip
a, IX, Kansas
Historical Society Library.
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the -world, to farm arid do business

in Western

. I*aiitutioaa developed rapidly in Lakia.
tfefi plains was admin
ia 1S77 »r 1S78;

'The law of

atered to a.hors© thief "by haagisg him

school was opened in a.ho^e ia November,

fhe banking facilities worn of ten in the 0*Loaghlin
,, th© cache being made

**in coffee

cans, under bolts

•I c&Ileo, beneath kegs

of f i s h , * *.

was mewed;

a canvas sack containing one

under it was

One day a f ish keg

handred fifty dollars whose whereabouts
bees forgotten.®

As for farming,

had long since

potatoes planted in the

Spring -Of 1879 did not grow on account of the dry weather*
and In the fall they were dug up ana e a t e n .
f£*Loughiin store was moved from, the dugont

ing in that ye&r,
section house,

to a new build

FL&kia coaid boast of the Harvey house,

station,

0*Loughiin store,

$hen th©

Theodore Brown*s drugstore,

the .Lakin Eagle off Ice,

Potter § EitChe ll

real estat office, Gray & Jones Supply Company,

Which faced th© r a i l r o a d •

the

ail of

For that time and place a store

thirty by fifty feet not only looked but seemed as large

t# the citizens of Lakin as Marshall Field*®.*
were solemnized

in the city in 1880}

The first
church ser*-

Vices were held and a Sunday School was organized

that year*

^ • S k e t c h e s of Early Pays in Kearny County,® K m ®
.cai Q u a r t e r l y , VII, 54-30.
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l»ta s i Medicine* lodge* & family ©f i m m i g r a n t s arrived

$jf*.M a y o h ©

1874 •

Six weeks

had been s p e n t in c r o s s i n g

:%©wmtry f ros Pa g© C o u n t y , Iowa,

and on th© way the family

%ad fal l e n into company with other
'they journ ey ed on together*
eirAdeaee— —at least*
Standing,

trail followers* and

Indian tepees were still in

the dogwood poles of the tepees were

and axes and bowl© knives were found.

Companies of Swedes, were coming to Settle

29
near

hiadsborg* social and religious center of the Swedes
the entire So uthwest af&er 1830,

or at Se&ndia,

The As soc ia ti on

tea thousand Swedes
walleye*^

is repried

in the

to have broug ht about

to the Republi can and Smoky Hill

During the 70*©*

So*isty were ma kin g progress.

the Swedes in M c P h e r s o n
In 1373 a blacksmith

was located os the town site of Liadsborg;

sprang up.

shop

the Uai sm Hotel

and a general me rch an di se store were also begun.
a furniture business

is

head

quarters of the Sc and inavian Em igrant As soc ia ti on
78* s.

the

In 1874

But the coming of the

inion Pacific Railroad in 1379 marked a new era for the
community.
Up t© this time there had been no market for
the grain ®ad products of the far®.
Vh«n a farmer .
wished to dispose of his grain he raaat haul it
twenty miles or more to Selina, thereby losing
tine a ad subjecting hists&fef to much invo&venieitc*.

i:
29n*.a.eh* *» emories of Frontier Days
farher C o u n t y , *» l o c . cit*, 606-607.
£.

■.;

r^- ..

30

Haney,

*Tfee Experiences

ftHntt,' I.e. cit.

307.

in Kansas*

of a Ho me ste ad er in
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g-:"'
;;

•v.

B&tur&lly, when he had received his money at
Salim a* he would do a great- deal of trading at
that place.
This was a hindrance to the struggling
busine ss of the Liactaborg community,
?■« find,
iidt«?«r| that in a few years after the building
uf the road many business houses of a permanent
nature, such as e l e v a t o r s * lumber yards, coal
yar ds aad banks, o^aa into existence*
fe also
fin d people cem enting themselves closer to\ gether, for on J ul y 0, 1079, the city of Liads*
borg was incorporated and John A. Swenson
elected isayor.2^
By ehaac©

into Kansas

one might see a colony of Bohemians

in search of fairer lands

near Lincoln,

Nebraska.

teaching was done for

then those offered

On May 5, 1074* when his school

the

term lo Nebraska,

Swehla led a caravan of covered wagons
-IftBSdrdia, and Sallna,
day and night

coming

where

Francis J-

south

to Belleville,

the south wind blew

so hard

that the coloniser lost all but one ad ve n

turous immigrant,

Sear Salinn most? of the free

taken and so westward went

land was

the land scouts.

The ea ste rn part of Ellsw ort h c lunty th?,t I passed
through, seeded too rough for f a r m i n g . On May 12,
1S74, I passed through the town of Ellsworth,
X
don* k n o “ wh ether,any of its citizens rade out th©
writing on my wagon cover or not.
It read? •Ceska
O s a & a . 9 Those words, mean Lag •Bohemian Se tt le 
m e n t , 1* conceived first in my brain, were, later put
on canvas, and afterwards worked into reality-*©
grand success.
May 14, 1074, I arrived at Wilson*
Jacob S&ekzean, an old veteran, was the first man
to give me a w e l c o m e . But later I found comrades
of my own regiment, aad cor*any, even, in Ellsworth
county.
So I decided to seek no f ur th e r . ^2

-•^Bergln,
loe* c i t * * 41*

•Th© Swedish Settlements

-^Francis J. Swehla,
falleetions, ZIII, 475*

"Bohemians

in Central Kansas a*

ia Cen tral Kansas**

so ha vi ng sold
they had paid,

their Nebraska

the laud

acres for double

scout and his family had

.fflfelr pictures taken and la unched themselves upon & mow
r-Slaia ia Kansas

grasshopper

invasion.

The rest of the Ne bra sk a Bohemians did not come

to Kansas

will

in the midst

1875, but Swehla,

of the

after the hoppers' had left th©

icmatry barren,

so^ed winter «-heat b y hand

better method.

The

field

dry and full, of elods, but

from as oak timber vr,s cut a ha r roc- with
and, weighted by a discarded
OVer the wheat.

English

spa.rows,

fro® the old

it was dragged

newly arrived pest,

foil.

part:" of Bo hemian home

Chicago ia the fall of 1876.

thirty-six teethf

railroad rail,

picked u p the seeds before rain
The largest

for want of a

Others

seekers

came from

followed'— some direct

c o u n t r y — and settled in ti.neoin and Ellsworth

counties
During this

decade Cera-an-spea ting people came tu

|*S#8S in large numbers.

Military

brought into Rus sia by Catherine
Solves to the great plains
they colonise

la* a eeuaed the Germans

the Great to betake them-

of North. America?

ir. Ellis Count;., fro® Catherine

th© Roman Catholics kept
rituals and festivals.

3 3 Ibid.,

up their
These

478.

3 A I b l d .. 482, 492.

especially did
to May®,

where

oil traditions of c h u r c h

people are reported

to have

|P£wftgfet m a n y seeds from their homeland,

oat family carry-

J'fjig tea pounds of Turkish spring wheat.

Ia 1877 a colony

;
. b# aewly transp lan te d
tobacco from Russian

immigrants
sead.35

To Kamaa s came also
proper, from Austria,
and South Africa.

.raised 10,000 pounds of

Germans direct fr'OM Germany

Poland, Switzerland,

In Kansas

South A m ® rica,

the .1880 census showed

SS ,03A Germans fro.u the German Empire and 0,032 foreignbora— m&i al y G er m an s— from Russia,
Switsorlsnd,

1,285 froa Austria,

besides 2,660 from

and 1,200 from Poland.

Many other Gersaa-des ce tried settlers reached Kansas ^ia
earlier settlement
consin, Missouri,

in Pennsylvania,

Xo^a, Illinois, W i s 

and other states.

Into Central Kansas

they came during the 7 0 * s, not su much in large
but is small groups,
' Settled in all parts

b s

families and near neighbors.

of Kansas,

mainly fera^rs, merchants,
professions und
In 1S78,
to the

many Germans

they settled

They

these people were
rued given to

in the early days.^°

cause from Bessarabia,

plains of Borth America*

in Europe,

for

beakers--not

public careers

bands, military service,

colonies

Russia,

Harassed by robbing Tarta

and lack of land for expansion
iu a colony

fifteen miles south

•^Francis 8. Z»aing, **Gei man-Ruasian Settlement
Fills County, Ka ns as, " Co l l e c t i o o a . XI, A®9“ 523.
^ J a e o b C. Rmppenthai, “T h e 'German Element in
Central K a n s a s , ” C o l l e c t i o n s * XIII, 513-17.

Bussell &$d bought- railroad land at m i x dollars an
%
PjkWV* •

It

' Bessarabia

was

not

settled

Is September,

until
in

about

Marion

1874>

1885

that

Count;*

aoar

six hundred

fieanonites ease to T o p e k a a n d b o u g h t
la M a r i o n ,

McPherson,

Harvey,

arrived s i m u l t a n e o u s l y w i t h
stayed

and

th e

a port;;

from

Hillsboro.^

faailins o f
60,000

Heno

acres

counties.

grasshoppers,

but

of l a n d
They
out

them.
F o r f o u r w e e k s , p e n d i n g th e s e l e c t i o n of
t h e i r l an d s , t h es e 4GG f a m i l i e s were q u a r t e r e d
a t T o p e k a , in the K i n g B r i d g e shops, w h i c h *
a b o u t t h at time, h a d b e e n p u r c h a s e d by the
A t c h i s o n , T o p e k a & S a n t a Fe H a i l r o & d C o m p a n y f o r
car shops, and were not yet fitted up with
m a c h i n e r y , b u t c o n s i s t i n g m e r e l y of an i m m e n s e
b r i c k e n c l o s u r e of s e v e r a l a c r e s of g r o u n d ,
safely roofed.
B a r i n g th?;t p e r i o d th e m e r c h a n t s
of T o p e k a d i d a t h r i v i n g t r a d e w i t h t h e s e n e w 
comers.
P r o c e s s i o n s of Menzionite m e m * w o m e n a n d
c h i l d r e n w e r e c o n s t a n t l y p a s s i n g b e t w e e n the
s t o r e s or K a n s a s a v e n u e a n d t he b r i d g e s h o p s ,
c a r r y i n g p u r c h a s e d a r t i c l e s f o r the p r o s p e c t i v e
h o u s e h o l d s on the p r a i r i e s .
F i n a l l y , t he t r a d e s 
p e o p l e e s t a b l i s h e d t h e m s e l v e s t e m p o r a r i l y la
b o o t h s and t e n t s ac ar the b r i d g e s h o p s , s a d a
r e g u l a r f a i r was in p r o g r e s s t h e r e .
Farmers
f o r h u n d r e d s of m i l e s a r o ad T o p e k a , w h o h a d no
f e e d f o r t h e i r s t o c k , o w i n g to t he p r o t r a c t e d
g r a s s h o p p e r v i s i t a t i o n , b r o u g h t ho rs e s, cows,
c a l v e s , p i g s a n d p o u l t r y to t h i s m a r k e t , a n d
t h e n e w s e t t l e r s b o u g h t w h a t t h e y w a n t e d at
r i d i c u l o u s l y l o w p r i c e s , t h u s p r o f i t i n g by the

scourge.^
Ia 1 8 7 5

Noble

ments l a K a n s a s .

L . Prentis
Of

th is

visited

p e o p l e ’s

the

l o ve

Mennonit®

for

settle

watermelon

he

37WiIXi*» Morgenstein, *Th& Settlement of Bessarabia Russia, by the Germans,* C o l l e c t i o n s . X¥, 478-89*
M e . B. Schmidt, ^Reminiscences of Forei gn Xmml; grntion Work for Kansas,® T r a n s a c t i o n s . IX, 4 9 5 *
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tbt K e a a o n i t © 9 have a d e c i 3 © d pref eyesc© f or
wa te rm e l o n s dter every other *fr'uit**
They call
the aeloft *&rfeooseB#n though w© would, act be w i l l 
ing to c e r t i f y that this is the correct spelling.
... Unless soae other Sta;fca can raise larger
wate rm elo ns than K a n s a s — -which sose other State
future Mermowite immigration will fee
di rected hitherw ard .
This fondness for 'watermelons
and a w a t e rm el on country are so indication of th©
peaceable and sensi ble character of the Kenmonite
people.
The American prefers to migrate to a
nouat ry t he r e he has a chance to be eaten u p by
grizzlies and chased by wolves* and can exercise
his b ow ie- kn ife on the active red ©an* while the
fiennonite sees no fun in danger* abhors war*
and so seeks out a fertile, peaceable country
where he buries his glittering steel* not in the
hearts of his enemies, but ia the bowels of the
luscious w a t e r m e l o n .39
la 1071 Qasdeaau, near Hillsboro,

was established

as a eo&smnal s e t tl em e nt by Bishop J. A. fiebe and other
Sesnoaites.

The church exerted s. strong influence

la

maintaining Old World customs and tried to regulate
personal affairs,

nut contact with American schools and

customs br oug ht the colony to an e n d .40
S.ehrag*s novel,
habits of life among

The L o c u s t s . described
the K e n n o n i t e e .

the ways and

Of Gnade&an ha said*

Lydia walked leisurely through the village.
The f i r s t settlers had named it Gmaden&u, ia
honor of the divine grace (Gaade) they honed would
be granted them.
They had arrived in the evening*
and the following morning they bad divided up the

-^8©ble I*. Prentis, "The iionnonites at Home,**
tomsam M is cel la nie s (Topeka, 1389}* 149*
4 0 g ae h»
to F j l l s b o r o , K a n s a s . Compiled by
ice re of the W r i t e r s 1 Program of the W o rfr p r ojects Adnlnla the State of Ke^a&sfTHillsboro, 1 9 4 0 j-, ”1? 7

4^4
By
the mo s i e B t e r ;?r i s i n & had bet.aa
to .tall# their houses, and wheat the sue rose the
ftext day evo.it the most laggard were at work.
They
h a d f i n i s h e d the dwellings ia a Tew days.
They
had set up their beds, ol&ced their tables and
be ashes and chairs in the r o o m s . and one morning
they had hitche d their oxen to the plow and ridden,
out xEto the prairie.
After they drew th© first
furro w they stopped and inspected the earth.
Xi
was dark and rich and fertile, ye t not loo: heavy,
Xt was mixed with sand and bits of Iimestonej
evea heavy rains would not haria the seed in such
soil.
The settlers had nodded their heads sad
mailed to the oxea, and gradually the sue iently
fallow laud had been transformed into the fields
aad seadows and gardens of the lemmemties Of
G s&d ens u* ^1
Of early Guadasam,

Frentis

saidt

Ife drove across an immensity of new ly -br oke n
prairie before we arrived at the acres of sod
eora and watermelons which mark the corporation
U s e of Guadeaau.
The houses of Ga&dem&a present
every var iet y of architecture, but each, house is
de t e r m i n e d on one thing, to keep on th© north side
of the one street of the town and face to the south.

Ir* We lb © h&a built a house more nearly on the
Bussian model.
Be took us over th© structure, a
maze ©f small rooms and passages, the stable
being under the gasne roof rith the people, and the
granaries over all, the great whe at — stacks beiag
located at the back door.
In immense pile of straw was intended, Sr.
Weibe said, for fuel this winter.
The Mennonites
are economists in the way of fuel, and at th®
houses are large piles of chopped straw mixed with
barayard manure stacked up for "firewood.®
This
kind of fuel destroys dub's ideas of the "cheerful
fireside* and "biasing hearth,"
There is not much
•yule-log* poetry about It.
Straw sounds as# smells
better#
In order to as© It, however, the Sleanonites
discar d stoves, and use a Bussian oven built in
the wall of the homes, which, once thoroughly
heated with light straw, will retain its w & m t h

^Sebrag,

The L o c u s t s . 238*

I m mg cr than y o um g love Itself.
».*«the S e a so n! te system contemplates that the
la n dh ol de r shall' live ia the town and in the
MMtry
the same tine.
The villagers of
Stftdeattt and Ho ff nu ng st h& i own fourteen sactiomg
of Iaad| ye t all the fanners live In the two
towns, each of a single street.
Hear are th®
gaj*4em«., and all around are the wide f i e l d s . ^
4s the g ra ssh op per

plague passed,

Gaadoiiau appeared

andistrubed;
0a the other side
of the road
were the houses
of Gsadenau, bright with t h •- yellow light of
the lamps.
The doors were open, so that you
could see into the rooms.
At the big round tables sat th® farmers and
their wives and children*
Before them were pale
bowls and plates, and clay j u g s 3 quietly they
ate and drank heaven*s provender for that even
ing*
On the wh it e-s co ure d wooden tables lay th©
hea vy round loaves, and on every table was the
Small black praysrbook.*
Those outside could
feel the peacefulness of the houses.
The saella
of the rooms must be of milk soup, of the farmers*
clothes, a n d , faintly, of the fresh wood of the
framework.
The air would be w ar m and lulling,
go that one could chew and swallow and grow sleepy
without the dis har mo ny 01 thought*.
The farmer®
*
"
last the table and laid their arras on

Freatis also visited
lewtcm*

the Befaer settlement near

He wrote of the honest
The Interior of th® house*..-coaststed of two
rooms, as yet uqplastered, looking \ike the
apartments of any thrifty settler who has not yet
had time to plaster bis walls.
The only ttforeigs ,
contrivance* to attract a s t r a n g e r 1® notice was the
bedstead and bedding, the latter piled up in a
high stacH. when not in use, and covered over with
a calico "aoread#*
The top of the high, narrow,
pile resembled In shape a coffin, and conveyed the

l & f reatifi, *The Msnnonites at Home,"
^Sehrag,

The L o c u s t s .

l o c . c i t . « 152.

impression to the visitor thr't he had
arr i ve d j us t la tine for a funeral.
In the ®besb
r»6S* the meet lag was in pi*'ogress. The room was
quite fail and the visages of all preseat were
as immovable .as the groe-and-gold face of a Russian
clock that ticked on the wail.
These clocks are
sees e v e r y w h e r e « They sport a long pendulum with
a disk as big as a buckwheat cake, end long, heavy
h a n g i n g weights of brass.
There was not a new s
paper or periodical in sight, and no books save
a black- cov er ed German Bible, according to the
ve rs ion of Dr* Martin Luther, and several Mennonit®
hymn-books; these l a 3 1 were bound in leather smd
printed in Odessa.
There were .few relics of Russia
to be seen, especially no picture?® of any sort.
Is every kitchen, however, there Is a Russian tea
k e t t l e — a large affair of copper, lined cith tin;
and at ^Bishop* B u l l e r 1s we saw some wooden bowls*
cur iously painted and gilded.
They are very common
la Buss la, sad the smaller sises sell for three
neats each.
The S&onnoniie 1m Russia beats tbs
Yankee ia the wooden-ware line.
After the council had broken up, dinner
followed* being neat and clean.
The leadi ng
features were filed cakes, the English name of
which appea red to be *r o l l - o a k ® n 1 then there was
black rye b r e a d — very go o d — aad excellent butter.
We should not omit to add that there was also
watermelon.^
Seven years later,
Sansas friends.

Prenlis again called on bis Central

At this

time he

pictured these immigrants

&s4 their c hil dre n who had come in the heat of the
hopper invasion, as

grass

"’dwelling In grec-t content under

the

Times and mu lberry frees which

their fathers planted in th©
/K
grassy wind-swept wilderness. w Prosperity abounded.
When Preatia visited

th© town of Emmathal,

Peter Schmidt showed all bis arboral

^ F r e n t l s , *The Meanonltes
^ S ® b l « L. Preniis,
as M i s c e l l a n i e s . 167*

treasures— *

at Home, w loc . 0 1 1 ..1

9k Bay r.Ith. the Men*janiies,ff

sepias, utiurrics , p e a c h e s , « pricots, p e a r s , all
_t**'bearing, whe re seven years ago the wind ia
jfeMi&g.
only the y/aving prairie grass,
Eo'
we l d e r P e te r Schmidt, of Eaaa&thal, waxed fat and
sailed.
He started on the prairie with §S00; he
s o w ha s a fa rm wor th #4.,000*
We went into- the
house; of course , the door of every Menu onite is
opes, and the proprietor showed us his s i l k w o r m s
His possessions generally.
He exhibited his
Russian ovea, built in the partition walls so
a® to warm two or three -rooms, sand to which is
atta che d also a sort of brick rang# for cooking
purposes.
This device cannot be exole.lned with 
out a diagram.
It is perfectly efficient, and
the Moke~*at- last goes into a wide eblarney which
is u s e d at the faulty s m o k e - h o u s e . A happy man
was Peter Schmidt, a ad well satisfied with his
adopted country, for when X managed to mix
enough German and Engj ish together t :> a 3k hi®
how he liksd America as cospared with Russia, he
answered In a deep voice, and with his little
smilet
BB e s s s r ,
Hordes

F r i e s e s 1s Flame, throwers

Wessonite people who
aetsr

fros

settled

the second

progress aoae years

Is a novel about the

in Central K a n s a s «

A char-

generation said of the signs of

laters

if

*Tes, t h ’t is the new Biumenhof church house
It stands almost exactly on the spot where the
first church stood,
It was at the north end of
the d o r p — there, ean jon see those bui ldi ng s?
That is the home of Gottlieb Craftholt, who now
owns the land on wh ich this end of the dorp lay.
He has cleared away all the old buil d ings a ad the
mulberry n e i g h b o r - p a t h * The dorp ^as almost
three miles long.
T h e r e , along that road, on
both sides, close together, lay the houses.
The
dorp was laid out just like in Russia, the house®
facing each 3 th^r across a road sad the farms
lying is long, narrow strips behind the houses.
Gottlieb has suds good work of clearing away the
ruins; he gets his grain out of his land.
The
first houses, Jacob, were built like those In
Russia, with bricks made of clay and mud and sirs
ik»?W n.

161-62.

..roofed ®*er by bundle s of slough g r a s s . they
art all -gam®, ©very oae of them, but at what- was
the..- sooth and of the dorp you will find -soa® of
the old first wooden houses.
*T«®, th©t is a fine church h o u s e . that
stone for the b ase me nt wall is natives to Kansas
and is found fifty miles to the north of here.***
•There were a good laany original dorps ia
through here*
In the north was Cnadea&u, ia the
northwe st , Hoffziuagathal, Alexander!eldi, and
still f a r t h e r , Ebenfeldt.
To the n o r t h e a s t ,
8 pri agf el dt, A l e x a a d e r t h a l . All our people
settled here in one s r e a , 1^
Iei 6 t i s e 8

the English ventured

, but not usually
di s sa ti sf act ion
Immigrants
agcin

to the

out upon

in-colonies.

over frontier

to go hack
plains

the Kansas

The ague and g@&~

life caused some

to the Isles,

only to re-

later in the nineteenth

A number of Englishm en

brought along

, all trimmed up with nickel
M$a proved to be Sbeitsr

century.^

to the Tost

plat la g ,n but these

sportsmen than

rifleren*®

/Q

At

a ftayer meetin g ae;.r Sal ina, a pioneer of the 70 rs re-*
Called bearing a young Englishman in his oral supplications
in pi Ore “the

1 oly hair of

WlSOfient of others in

the

1e a v e a , 1* to

congregation.^®

A cult ure d and refined English
because

of their

one spring,

there

the discreet

family near Council

pr id e— aero s-uffering from lack of
being

aothing

to e a t

in t h e

house

l ^G or & o n Frlesen, Flamethrower® (Ca ldw ell t Idaho,
50-51^ A z m & Helois© Abel, **Indian Reservation® ia Kansas
ttrd tfes Ex tinguishment of Their Titles, * T r a n & a z 11 o a a.»f 1 II *
>

^Esot,

•RoainisceBces

^®Biiaghaa,

of Wil li am Borne

*SAxte®n Tears

on a Kansas f sr ® , # l o c . cit .
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ta M a l l

q a a a t i t y of bran,

but they told the nol^ bbors

it they we re su ffering from dropsy*.
j^&emght aid*

®With good food

tew days th© dropsy faded

A kindly aeig hbor

and careful

nursing,

•as sao-? before

in a

the sun-.

k$*i■_
@ne successful
^tiXeseai

English

ia Clay County,

colony

which ease in 1S69 sad 18?.©,

fffea gr«f|> was a cooperative
32*600 acres of land and
•

was the Wakefield

uoveaen t which

rttrchase4

brought emigrants wb© were

■'*

‘^fcfaera and business

men expect lug to endure hard ships

i

ttftd cwereoiie

the

hazards

•©a the other hand,
df'
^ M f c t y aad the Eusyasde
Unsuccessful because
advertisements

of

the

frontier.^

the Victoria colony of Kills
colony

in Harpsr County wer©

the landed gentry cams

in answer to

that these Kansas colonies were th© *pa?&dis#

Of the hunter and his hounds.*1

These two grouos were as

picturesque as they were short-lived*
wed hunting coats

.The colonists

ia their chase of the buffalo,

wore

coyote,

aaielope, and jack rabbit*
The English, dogs were not
*
i-.
fast enough to catch jack rabbits or coyotes* Because these
.

oiled only slightly,
sisteRce

or

courage

^Beran,
^Wa.

to

they were

remain

on

the p l a i n s .

**Kansas Sixty Years

1. Gfcapa&a,

soon without aubc *5

Ago,® l o c « cit * ■» 4.#6~87*

®The Wakefield

C o l o n y , 8* TrajjUfk-

^tlona, X# 1485- 533*
x

3 Cecil Howes,
a© Teacher.* 11

«Thls Month

C194-35,

47 •

in Kansas History,®

jV'V"

One ®©rui ng ia April, .1879, & *5is e our i Fiver
steamer arrived si Wyaadoi-te * Kansas, a ad di s
charged a load of colored :..en, -?:du.s n an d children,
with di ver® barrels, boxes, and bundles of house
hold effects . Xt was s novel,
ictn resque,
pathetic sight.
they were of all ages and sizes,
sad every modaIntion of dcshiBsss, these sen
comers; their garments were incredibly patched
end tattered, stretched and uncerta inf their
"plunder,* as they called it, resembled the litter
®£ & ne glected b a c k - y a r d a n d ther e was not pro b
ably a dol la r ia money
ia the pockets of the
entire party.
...this was the advance-guard of
th© Exodus
This mass migr ati on of the
e£ the 7 0 ’s*

At that time thousands

the South were beginning
free land with

"Exodustors* ease at the

to combine

of Regrees from

the acquisition p£

their freedom ff*om slavery.

Moving chiefly

OS foot to the Mi ssi ss ipp i Fiver or .by rail at times,
they headed for Kansas
there*

They were fed and clothed by citizens

S»d were
might

and often spent months- in getting

finally given

en rout©

fare in order that river communities

be rid of them. Several steamboats were chartered

t& haul loads of these

migrants off to the West and rail—

road box cars gave fee

transportation over the bolder

Into K a n s a s .

The Ricodasaus colony from Kentucky

better financed

t,-as

than most individuals- aud purchased a

township in Graham County,

whore they undertook farming,

being successful to a considerable

de gr e e . ^

■f^Henry King, "The Year o f -the Exodus In Kansas,*
t& Segroes.
Clippings, XT, 90-102, Kansas State HistorL:$nel S mci et y Library..

^Hewes,

"This Month in Kansas History,* l o c . cit**
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wam&a wrote of a Segro family
nad stopp ed o p

that c&

their far* i n ’Geary Countyt

hn& ao tenant house, so ay husband fixed up
the granary until he could provide a place for ih®3
the ssii was a br.^, strong, burly I'Jegro and iully
able ‘to do hard work, and waft $ good worker * The
wife was good, .too, but I only had her to do th#
washing and ironing*
She would carry a pail of
water on her bead with one hand to steady it.f asd
so mething in the other band, and carry the d o t h # #
basket that way, too.
They would d o s e the door
and wi n d o w of the granary every night although th#
weath r was hot, to keep out the ®ha*is *n liy
husband bui lt a place in the side of the bluff,
of stoas, with a good floor ia it, and made it
eo af or ta bl e for the®, and X gave an hour of ssy
time every day to
teach the- children their letters
But the family got
lonesome and finally went to
t o w n .5o
Bffie Graham*# ''The ^ P a s a l n *- O n 11 .Party is a story of
eoa#
,

'*>>■

©f the darkies wh o

lived In Kansas,

Aafti June*ft

like her home, was an expression of her primitive

Os# noted, too, the unique receptacles for
gr ow in g pleats.
Mo der n Florists trust their ~
treasures, to the tender bosom of Mather Fartkj
but not so Aunt June.
She elevated her darlings
in every conceivable manner, : Marigolds bloomed
Is bu tt er kits, and gei'asiums glowed in punctured
wa e e s b - p a n s • n
Fair Easter lilies were uphold by
insolent puneh-bovls, and Johany-am p- mps were
eaecmseed ia baby b u g g i e s . 57
the covered wagon, that rolled

h$ the new claim of the
f#l end strange,

onto the p rai rie lawn

immigrant hold many things, use*

for the frontier*

There

pioacsr# who

■lOwi.H.i m
iir.ni... I .1I ....,*. . . . i . »

'«■. ...

.

-^Bingham, ^Sixteen Tears on a Kansas F a r m , ”
;>
520-21.
57
Ef f 1« Qrnhaa, The "Pass la '-On11 Party (Chicago,
>, 17-18.

/ '">

tfcm l o n g - l i v e d

f! dsmign ©m ail the d o o r s
f&¥ h v |l is | water.

Sew

•# tac k ed ia the b i g

cooksiov©
and

a

with

cooper

Yorkers

Iron k e t t l e ,

its

oak

reservoir

an:’ V e r m o n t e r s
to

be used

at* tb*
soae-

in Kansas

••‘
ill# l o w l y p u r p o s e of t o i l i n g s o a p and S p a l d i n g h o g s

tateltering

And

organ

into

t he

th^re

country

sere

those

to^n.

It

who
was

imported
quit©

an

the c o m i n g of an o r g a n s w h e n the f a m i l y s a n g a
Songs with

th© f r o n t

door

standing

open,

the

whole

gathered In t he w a r m jaoonllght to f e e d t h e i r h u n g e r
Sfcslc.

The o r g a n

drew

the

oountrvsids

to

it

on Su

terse on s for many a y e a r . ^
la oae of the wagons

there was a sod corn chucker

©sr a stsbber or maybs just a hatchet for cutting
Oeweral hoes,
« cradle.

spades,

Some

shovels,

of thd pioneers

implements for breaking,

hand rakes,

scythes,

cultivating,

©ftraed enough money to buy their |wa.
ia tbs wagon tools

for dressing

farmer

^Wheeler,

> of all

*?&les

and

same West- with oat farm
and reaping; these

Ii4 to borrow from f r i e n d l y neighbors until

Mr»

the sod*

they had

Ferhaps

also there

-tone and lumber,
trades,

and able

for
t©

of Pioneer T i m e s . *

^ T h o m a s E. Thompson, *£arly Days in f01d Boston,**'
i#fleeti©ns, XVI,
Bingham, "Sixteen Years on a Kansas

Vara,* loc. git ♦» 515*
• % ••

iad assemble anything
K
fjk1** % f
illNir M i

dishes had not

few &

tMfc-wild animals,
of

f* a stick.

butter,

milk,

and coffee.

rut where
and the

the

The

The crate

of

poultry would be saf a

pig— if one had withstood

the j o u r n e y — was located

on a rope tied

The family would then sleeo soundly under

a*d is the wegoa,
for

on the first night when the

ricks ted for the n i g h t .

Ikiekess ws® then

£** feasards

the first tagon or

the first niesl on a sdw claim anight

bf bread,

l&Maft were then

an ox yoke to a hose.^

come with

r ea di ly available

ttog irek was ended,

#abla

from

or would pile down on the floor of th@

the first night*s rest on the

site of their

ftssw hose in Kansas.^Breaking the pr ai ri e was
fcSd re quired fros one

begun as

to three

teams

#f yoke of oxen and a b r e a k i n g

plow.

ton acres m i g h t be b r o k e n
ba e k ^ b r e s k i n g job of
ofeueker, co rn

in the

sod.

ea rly

of ho r se s or a co u p l ®
Th a t f ir st

for the field
planting,
A garden

s.S p o ss ib le

w it h
soot

crops,

sp r i n g

then

a hatchet
pl ow ed

c-ss©

or a

near the-

I#I99 sight be e n c l o s e d with a do ub l e wire fence u n t i l
barbed wire case into

ge n e r a l

use

^ B a n e y , *The Experiences of s. Hoaeateader la
M n n n & a 0* Xog.f c l t * , 3X2-13 5 Rued©, Sod^House, Bax®, 2S£*iS3
Davaja* **£aasss Sixty Tears Ago, * lo.c. clt *, 501.
6l
Bingham* ^Sixteen Tears on a Kansas farm#* loau

ill»

506.

^ I M d * m 507*
It was not cer tain until about
’that bars#® would b© safe near barbed wire.

1UA
* * XT

ft

l i E •jp

hftd b e e n

.two

before
ifce m a m

du e

woman

And

was

p i l l a r to

the

in

cans

p£%b@r f l o w e r s .

the

?he

p|atered at e v e r y

« s p r i n g of

emess

might

garde n

greenery

th« old h o s e . ^

ro se s,

were

had

pla nt ed
set out

s oo n

be m a d e

The sacks of feed,

wife

the

rose
the

she out
and

trio

and

come t»
door,

a link w i t h

mother

whose

d a u g h t e r was

trousseau
f l ow er s

to b l o s s o m as

c o n s i s t lug of
so

that

the

rose. ^

and cornmeal,

which were

behind

kitchen utensils
Perhaps

the w i l d -

the bed

were scoured

the husband was
pirn

•

■»*..*—

^ T s f f Sod and S t u b b l e . 9*
^Harney,
’9

*

1.0C *

Clt

"The Experiences
* m,

3±i>*

bu t

added

Sailed on to fashion a potato masher and a rolllag
*s:
tijftjruni■-******i
*■— .i

and

East

the

USd arranged deftly on the wall*

■

or

bu sh e s

the fr o n t

ftfllUd on the floor were set In ncot rows
by the newly arrived wife;

shelf

around

hardy

her

a s c r a p of a

geraniums

on

the

scrubbed th#

slips w o u l d

from

flour,

Germ an,

Sore

f i x e d a ga rd e n
and

claim,

generally cleaned

on a w i n d o w

M a n y an Fa s t e m

sh rubs,

The

treasured

and

was

mop but with

c a s n s p r in g.

the

going to K a n s a s

she

to the

Sw edi sh,

day*

s t a bl e;

good wife

in <& d u g o u t for

s c r u b b i n g wh en

the house

first

in wh ich

-bte msfraragtrs si los

bulbs,

add ed

a Yankee,

& store-bought

sack f o u n d

riyfes s o r i n g for

if

imp or ted ,

mst

m o t with

Mss

w m

for a good s c o u r i n g and

arrived*

liewerai tin

a woman

*batohiag*

of a Homesteader

in

ftM*
||M^

•

'’
*‘V'Y :;v>

c
Ike

into

'of* W V 6 &
'QY '**#a

brought

the

n a g on

from

ffelf a real hose was made

bach

at

one

the

last

ho as

on the prairie,

dirt sight be shaking down through

of

o'?an though

the planks over-

iead tvl the rain mig ht blow in through ©racks in the walls*
SSnper the fam i ly would

fetter
i ’y o k e

of

oxen,

and dream rosy visions

the patent in two years
the hnsbssd^s

army

In m & n y cases
ef as orchard or

talk, knit,

figure Hon- to bay

about paying off

on r ecount o-f the credit •earned by

service.^
the settlers early laid the foundation#

grove or set a hedge around the prealsss*

67

|y setting -trees thsy expected to increase the rainfall as
talk as to garner the f r u i t s . ^
SO trees in sight,
strip a rod or more
a fire guard,

and so some

grew rapidly

settlers,

there were

after breaking a

in width all around the homestead for-

set Osage hedge there and

ear their buildings.
cottonwood,

0p near Seandia

On?

settler

placed a grove

set ash,

h&ek-berry,

and some peach' trees from Sernaha County.
and

elm,

&11

soon -one could see groves and rows of tfees

In every direction.

Many

took pride in planting fruit trees

^ 1 8e , Sod and Stubble , 9.
Biugha»,

"Sixteen fears on a Kansas Fara,* l o e »

Cit*. 522.
^ l a r e , "History of Sun-Gold Section, ® l o o . ©it
Bingham, "Sixteen Years in Kansas," lo c . ci t .t 5 1 5 i
itargaret Lynn, St epd au ght er of the Prairie (Sew York, 1 9 1 A ) ,
ll-X2$ Ruede, Sod-House Days * 26,
^Ruede,

Sod-House

Days ■ 26.

add a u t - b c s r l B g g r o v e s , ps rtieul ?rly walnut end h i c k o r y * ^
Sometimes
house,

tho f sally set a pa tch of wild

plants up in the hills where the
rrn
not bees horse stes dec!.
Gooseberries were brought

getting

land had

the

-'lusae close to th©

little

is from the crash for o rno meat beside

the h on a n •

Hasp*

b e r r i e s , st. ^ a w b e r r i e s , fine' pro o vines were also set in the
yard ,7 ^
Another daugh te r of the ora irie sold?
Our groTe was an exyer iaenta j one , as a grove
In a s ew country must be, and held all sorts of
things, vh ieh »e made our own one by one.
There
were slender white birches * to become beautiful
trees in time, from which we stringed bits of young
bark*
... There "'ere hand, some young, chestnut trees
bravely trying to adapt themselves to their laud
of exile.

faluable indeed were the animals brought to the fron
tier*— worth much because they were

irreyla.caable *

The

lads of any animal on the iVontler was serious,, although

Casual tie? did hsnoen d e s o i t e the care t.sksn by settlers.
Mrs* Bingham, who

lived in Geary County,

recorded that in

1871 there was ha rdly b team in the neighborhood
Of the epizootic.

The next spring,

among the cattle.

A con fell

because

blackleg broke out

into an abandoned

well out on

63

Haney, "The Experiences of a Ho mesteader in K a n s a s ,
loe r e 11 ., 315-16; Bingham, "Sixteen l e r y in K a n s s s , ’1 loc .
Sli«» 515.
70Ise, Sod and S t u b b l e . 71-72.
71
Fund®, Sod-House P a y s , 41,
7 ^B In g ha ,n, »S ix f e e s Tea r a in Kntt s ? s , s loc . a i t « * 515 ■*

73

•^lynn, Ste pdaughter

of the

P r a i r i e , 11-12*

U7
% l®gft .and down

on her knees

food' ar wa te r in the hot sun,
by the best of care.

Hellie*

in her picket rope,

fell,

for

day#

sue could net be
the ser^,

be caste

and hurt her back.

T/

^ P e n n s y l v a n i a , Butch farmer wrote back home that the death
■-V:
# f its sow wade hia wf eel a little blue but the fit soon
were off*I

still he could not forget that five dollars

and the feed were

l o

s t

Despite' tbei.r discouragements

the settlers kept on and in case of dire necessity

abased another animal.

It was not long, before

on© family learned that they

pur~

more thaw

should have •saved the money

It buy oats for the horses rather than to have purchased
dining ch ai rs *7 ^
In the hills beyond Downs was a gang of horse
who were reputed to

be part of

west from Atchison,

to which

drives for
UeeUs

sale.

When a men

an organisation

thieves

extending

point stolen horses were
lost s horse,

of cu lti vat in g his land.

he was without

As one pioneer

said,

a horse was worse than

losing a clai.D, f o r 'one could

another piece of lend,

but

dollars to buy a team.

it nt.s hard

losing
take

to earn two hundred

77

If some of the men folk had preceded

7^ I b l d .. 513-14.
'-’Huede, S o d - H o u s n D a y s . 225*
7^Iee, Soti and Stubble,, 17.
7 7 I b i d . , 17, 38.

the family by a

'

ftpKT . w i t

claim,

the roman

of the foully teaaed &ax~

at her aew home,
• * -a c i M n of he?;ed logs, v i th saa roof, ap pa r
en tl y twelve or fifteen by eig h te en — almost
spacious compared with th0 dagoais she had aeeas
alo ng the way that sioral&g— -with a homemade floor
and three small w i n d o w s ; a straw stable, made of
w h e a t straw thrown over a frame of legs and
saplings; 3 sod chicken bouse; a well, \iith a
wheel aad two buckets on a rope; a»d a small
eorral fenced in near the sta bl e— about the only
fence she had seen in the morn lag*a drive.
The re was a corn field of a few acres south of
the corral; and a patch of wheat a&d one of oats
lay west of it.
the cabin had a floor, as Henry had p n
she did not yet realise what a luxury this was —
asd was chinked between the logs with a kind of
clay mortar.
There was no ceiling; out there were
wide cottonwood boards underneath the sod roof*
Of furniture there r;es little enough, and
that of the saost primitive construction; but HoSie
ae pr ai se d it all w ith ou t consternation-:
a b ed
stead aiide of cottonwood boards, with a bed tick
filled with straw, a table ma de also of carped
©o tto uw oo d boards, and a tiny cooking sieve.
Two
ea oty rail kegs an d two boxes served as chair a f
and on another nail keg by the door there was a
w*- shpan> half full of soapy water.
A hammer and
a s* w h?ag from nails driven in obs of the l©gs,
a coffee grinder was screwed onto the log just
below, and a few other household utensils were
Scatte re d about the room*"®
Primitive as was
such hard work.

the plains dwelling,

it represented

For the dug out a n d sod house,

he broken for building

-sod must

material.

When the prairie is thoroughly soaked by re.la or
know is the best time for breaking sod for building.
The regulation thickness is ai inches, buffalo sod’
preferred on accou nt of lie superior toughness.
The furrow slices are laid flat ?nd as straight as
as ste ady-walking teem can be driven.
These farrow

7«Xs», Sod and S tu b u l e » 7-3.

'tXieiat. 1 2 'laches vide, are cut rith a sharp spade
Ifetfe
l e n g t h s , mad carefully handled as they
are laid in the-vail, one length reaching s.cress
khe n U | . whi ch rises rapidly even when the builder#
are greets hands.
Care must be taken to bresk joints
aad bind the corners of the house.
*Seven feet
to the square® is the rule, am the *&ll is like to
settle e good deal, especially if the sod is very
v e t .when laid.
The door and window frames are set.
In place' first and the wall built around then*.
■Building such a house is hard work.
When the square is reached, the crotches {forks
•ef a tree) are set at the ends and in the middle
•f the ho use ,and the ridge p ol.fe- #u a 1 ly a st^glm
tree trunk the length of the building, but sometimes
S p l i c e d — is raised to its place by sheer strength
of era, it being impossible to use any other power.
Th e n rails are laid from the ridge log to the walls
mod covered with any available ...-material— straight
"#orghu» stalks, willow switches and straw, or any
thing that will prevent the sod on the roof from
falli ng betwee n the rafters.
From the ccu&b of th®
roof to tbs earthen floor is u s ually ab ou t nine feet.
The gables art* finished before the roof Is
put on, as is roofing the layer of sod is started
at t h e outer edge of the wallIf the builder is
able, he has sawed cottonwood rafters and a pine
or c o tt onw oo d board roof covered vvith sod.
©ec& S—
tonally a sod house with a shingle roof is seen,
but of course this costs sore money.
At first these sod houses are u a p l a s ter;ed,
fend this is thought perfectly all right, but such a
-house is somewhat cold in the winter, as the cre
vices between the sods admit some o> Id air? sc some
of the houses are plastered with a kind of ^native
lime,® made of sand and a very sticky native d a y .
This plaster is very good unless it oappens to get
wet.
In a few of the houses this plaster is whitewashed, and this helps the looks very iruch.?9
Catherine Wiggins

:,orter has also given a description

&£ building a soddyr
It was rather late in the fa'll, Oct o be r I believ®, before time was found to build our *soddy*.
We were fort una te in getting Billy Hafertand to
construct the walls, father doing the carpenter
BftWMBMwniri.. -

, u. w .1,

„

.

Sod-H ou se

.Days- 20-29.

M R & * • ttkcr© were definite rules to folio* In the
of a eod house that would stand the test-,
a« .in b u i l d i n g more pretentious d tvellinb 3 . The
sod must be -neither too wet nor too dryIt mmst
be plowed into an even width and depth — t•reive
Inches asd four inches.
The sod was then cat Into
t wo- foo t lengths.
The house ?,-<•.& 32 by 14 feet.
It the rear it was partly a *dug outw<— -digged about
fi v a feet, into the side of a hill. 31 ths? t 'there was
© a l y space for half-w.indo*s— but it was fall height
at the f r o n t . ‘After the digging jut pioceas we $
f i n ish ed they began to lay- the sod— first a doable
row of sods running lengthwise, then sols .go lag
crosswise, and so on, much as in the erection of a
brick building.
After th^ walls had risen to .about
f i r s
feet, two by six timbers with bolts two feet
or sore long, v.;ry in g at the ends record ing to the
curve of the roof, were placed all around the top
of the wall, and the building continued for two feet,
■ere.
Space had, of course, been left for the
windows and doors end the frames sot is as the
b u i l d i n g progressed.
After the walls had been
T B ised to a he i ght o 1 seven f 001 or a or e , t hs r afters
were put in pisce and the board roof put on— not
coming to a sharp point, but- slightly curved, the
rafters, of two by eight material, being sawed t®
the proper curve and 7;itb slots sawed out of them la
ta which the roof-joists fitted $ the curve * a s s®
slight that the roof-bo&rds e-isiiy beat into
p o s i t i o n « Then two b\ f o u r *s were placed on top of
the roof Just above the two by s i x !s, the bolts run
through the two by f o u r ,s, and nuts screwed cm.
W©
had heArd of houses being unroofed and didn't want
that to happen to oars . Sod was placed all over
the roof and over that w a 3 sarea & u n p uIv e r i 2ed
native lime, in pieces ranging in sise from a pea t®
a walnut, to help take care of the asoisture when
the rains case.
Broad boards 'wore used fox' the
floors.
There >vere t h r e e rooms — the kitchen and
Bitt i n g room, each twelve by fourteen, and the bed
room, eight by f o u r t e e n . The •■.alls were pretty
even and' plumb and were plastered
ith native 11b$
end sand, found in abundance in the bluffs ne,.r
Spring Greek, w it hou t money and without price $ they
they were also whitewashed.
Ours was an unusually fine house, constructed
by & “master builder** of aoddies.
The neighbors*
houses had dirt floors and brush roofs with treelimbs for r a f t e r s — the brush as fine and uniform
a s 1'possible, consistent- -fith having strength to
Burntsin the weight of the ao<i with which it was
<?overe4*
{?uee In a while a snake would .snake its way

©f this kind sad come pi©#, down ©at©
bh© floor, ©r perhaps the bed or table
S a r a h Costs t o o k ’s The B o d & y ^ was named for this
illing fonsd ©a t h e Kansas
ra been written

plains*

The novel,

typical

said to

®&ft©r a thirty-day acquaintance® with

as, ©as reported t© have occasional errors,
he r © a n d herein© b rea ki ng sod with

such as

one horse and riding

W ■''
g2
IIS they plowed*
A da gou t ©ft©s preceded
r$he #©d having

the sod house ©a the plains.

t© f u rn is h ev er yth in g except whst the

pgwored wagon held*
The dmgout was a part of the country,
'f I
% e i m g dmg out ©f the earth, and a bit of house being added
Sil©v« the level of the ground.
Sometimes the dngout looked
A "
like a cave or & prairie-dog hole than a house*
It was
IIv>
poorest fora of permanent s h e l t e r f o r the plains, but
9»t& pioneer f amities escaped
;hh© bl is z a r d — and survived
imm igrant often

picked

the grissly of the

plains— -'

the heat of suaaer in a dugout.
*& spot :it the head of the p re tt —

.£*•£ draw* os his cla im for his dagout.

Then he staked off

ground about tea by fo urt ee n feet and dug this rectangle to
ike depth ©f about six f§et*

Of course,

the dimensions

sad depth depended on the wishes of the owner,

for the

* 0 Ca therine Wiggins Porter, ^Building a Kansas
Kansas M a g a g i n e t Ser. Ill (194.2), 17-1B*
H {*et

|
Wimp,

i

1912).

®2 B. S. Kalley, •^.flections of a Booklover,"
t w Kfifeffir.,

(1927) ( 3 4 .

and

B pfftk

|p$$0

fey the length of r % d g e p e l * .available
wer © 0 u g for a de s c e n t into the dwe l li ng .$3

f-hg

m|>ti wore built up frow sod b r i c k s ,
i: ffeOB ©a * © Ike ri dgepole sad roof I
!§$©,ty©sg ©a a timber claim,

After looking at

a fellow slight strike * &

for- os© 14 to 16 laches
2 0 feet cle^r of brane^esf
before suasei,® he said,
0 # p os i t i o n ©a the crotches*

through the

butt, and

... barr o a k — for #1.*
®they got the ridgepolo
They finished the gable

©0d pat the .boards an the rafters,

ready for the

©Bo t he r d a y 1© work*®^
i-

It 0 s b o r s e the boys who war® building this dogout

#S
||k'k l&gs, hinges,

aad nails for

the door and busks*

ffeey

0e t a ro w ©f gooseberry bushes fros the creek d q the west
Ki:u s ®f th® h o u o e . The nest day they
Went over to the dugout, and as J i m had th®
binge© and screws In his pocket, we proceeded to
bang the door.
Then we made a wooden latch to
fasten the door.
It is a aasterrsieee of locksmithing. ... I made out aa estimate of the cost
&f oar house.
This does not in chid© what was paid
for in work*
Ridgepole and hauling {including
two laods of firewood) $1.50# rafter© and straw,
50*1 a ib. nails, 1 5 # J hinges 20#? window 75# |
t o t a l ©ash paid, $4.05.
Then there was $4 worth
Of lumber, with hau li ng the firewood, 50#, makes
$10.05 for © place to lire in aad firewood enough
to last all ©caster.
Other houses might be a ^composite style of architecture,

® ^ R u e d e , god-House
30, 39-40.
9 5 I b i d .. 11, 43.

D a y s , 30.

H I # h a l f 'beimg log &ad ih© ot he r half stone with
*

Imposing was the h M s a

of white limmstoae,

few dressed with very little labor,

a dirt
•which

and looks very

:.-1-

Xh hardens by exposure,

jK;

knife, eves a f t r
:l •.

Picturesquely,

but ©an be easily cut with

being exposed for a long
toy the end of the 70* s the landscape

Central and festers Kansas

was dotted h^r© and there with

a sod roof rising above- a draw,

the blue smoke ohrllmg

£gem a sod chimney ©r a few inches of rusty stove
Sometimes wild Terbam&s

or prickly pear,

pipe.

or portslaea

wore planted os the r o o f . ^
- - ' I most aaiural and sincere tribute to the homes of the
pXaiss is found is Sol M i l l e r 1s poem,

*

The cabin hoses of Kansas!
Mow modestly they stood
Along the sunny hillsides,
(hr nesilyed is the wood*
They sheltered sieii aad women,
Brave-hearted pioneers}
Each on© became a landmark
0f Freedom*s trial years.
The sod-built home© of Kansas!
Though built of mother earth,
Within their walla so humble
Are souls of starling worth.
Though ooverty and struggle
Say be the b u i l d e r ’s lot,
The sod-house la a castle
Where failure eaters not.
The dug-out homes of Kansas I
The lowliest of * 1 1 }

* 6Ibli..

126, 15.

Sod >»<* Stubbln.

2- 3 .

*The Homes of Kansas

Ib e y h # M the fe-eseshead title
&& firs as marble hall*
Those dwe l l e r s in the c a v e r n s ,
Beneath the stores and snows,
S h a l l sake the desert places
To blesses as the rgss.^®
*By Western

written by Dr,

at his frostier eab.in near Smith
m popular und er

the title*

Brewster Bi&ley In
Center*

K a n s a s t later

’•floae on the B a a g e * t

Oh, give me a ho®e where the buffalo roam
there the deer and the antelope plav,
Where sever is he s^rd & di sc ou rag ing word
And the sky is not clouded all d a y * 9
, 1 1 1 types of houses on the plains were essentially
primitive but they furnished
t

but also to rodents,

shelter,
insects,

not only to human
and doses tie stock*

%Msh«S loved to win te r in a pile of potatoes, or turnips
Eg
l^tihe cellar below a eabint however* the cabin with an
r.
«3Eaavati©n under it was protected from grass fleas, es—
4'.

^peially if the cabin had a plank floor.'

Snakes also

x
jt*

jHure found coiled around

the studding In the attic or

X-

J&yidea is th® organ corner.

Sometimes

in the airing the

rp

fl&streas ef the houae

saw & bright trash

across the floor and

streak of color

through a crack

Hitter to find a dry enakeskin,

in the walls,

the old robs,

left behind

:1 » her h o u s e .^0
mym
y

M 3 .pi Siller,

“The Hemes of K a n s a s , 11 Kansas

^oetry

%mkp~Bo&k, V, 253*
i
^ B r e s t e r Hlgley, *Sy Western Home,®
jjlSiXa Carl, £ Survey of Kansas P o e t r y , 54*
e

in W&ry T h a r —

^Bingham, “Sixteen Tears in Kansas,® loc. flit,.»515 >

Jbe dmg might Imeat© a cop per he ad
h'
Ulld

mig ht on counter a bull

tattler in the w^goc

shed*

in &. feme© c o m e r

snake*

where

a copperhead,

or a

or •&

children played in the

Straw or had a rope airing attached to the rafters*

A not

mmmsu&l tres tmeat for a person who had been bitten was the
OAftinlsteri ng of soda and
Of a chicken ac com p an ie d
S m s times a farmer

kerosene extftrnally

by r. dose of whisky intoraally

flowed up s u&ke eggs * the

beans* oval and attached to each, otherf
be seen little

or raw meat'

size of large

in -these eggs could

sa.-'kes about an inch l o a g - ^

A Co ntinual battle was

waged between

the housewife and

bedbugs* and everyday someone went over the
hopes of getting

the last of the pests.

Involved s search of the entire hoa?sj

bed in the

A Saturday
a kettle

ritual

of hot

water was c&rrie-d in one hand and a can of kerosene and
a long feather for probing
Just about the time
mowers would

that

stop and

and cleaning

the enemy was driven off

spread their

bedbugs te^e back again.
fail to leave a copious

in the other hand.

beds on the f l o o r •

Seldom die
supply oi

the

front,
The

the Itinerant preacher

bugs in spits

of his

Imag graces and harsh doctrines
In

some sections

another dooryard

pest was tbs red

ant *

9*I-ayf "Reminiscences of the Nay Family and Their
Friends of Pioneer Days * j Iso, Sod an d St u b b l e » IS.
^Bingham*
7^Ise,

"Sixteen

Tears

in Kansas**

Sod and S t u b b l e , IS.

lo e- e . 11 —*» 515*

-

jffkm tenacious m an di b le s

of these ants would. ..tear off and

.arenain is a child*s flesh after
brushed from the surface;

often

flash caused p o i n s a n ing and

the ant's body had bees
these testacies

swelling.

H i d t e d by picking with a needle;
one case brought Smithes Arnica

in the

They could not be

however,

Salve,

a neighbor

which

ha fey better than did the a o t h e r * s homemade

in

soothed the

remedy of mud

asd b l u e i n g . ^
The settlers did not know about w ladow screens
dr about aos qu it o setting either entrance.

One

pioneer woman

So flies had a free

felt sure

flies had tee th — they clang with such
was bothered

also aith

Into the H a b e r

where

then

that the Kansas
tenacity*

insects and when
the branches

Stock

possible rushed

and twigs scratched off

their tormentors
Dmgouis

and sod cabins

attracted toads*

sos.etimes grew d a a .2 and

One settler

aleo a little toad living

who remarked,

is

-.1th us,® added tk? t one of

hie Sunday evening di versions was
ttp the sod walls

"There

eatah log the

toad ellab

and sometimes f sll back a g a i n .

Hut at

another time the settler r>as so dis turbed during the night
that he "murdered

the

erase

of

his

d i u e o & f o r t «.* *n

Black

crickets also got

into dug-outs, bat ■/. man could not see

9 4 i b t d .. 86-87.
^'’Binghst,

"Sixteen ?e«

s in Kansas,"

l o o . <tlt.. 506.

457
it they did any da m a g e . ^ *
Wolves,

skunks,

add other animals,

into the duelling,

often

while

they did not

caused

terror by chasing &ad

biting people and domestic animals?

sometimes wild reives

and hydroph obi a aktmks
vha had been b i t t e n •

en dangered

the lives

When the great herds

the p r l & l r i e s , packs of wolves foilawed and
stragglers;

sometimes

09 Still nights their lonely howls

killed the

lass vaa&m's blood

to run

1 desirable a&rly

echoing along the woadad
caused a

c o l d

Sometimes

on the bank of the creek;
as it did

ana

addition to the claim,

was not near, was a w e 11.

by the

attacked p e o p l e .

creek made the dog creep close to the door

became dry,

of buffalo roamed

but as the buffal o were disappearing

middle 70*9* hungry wolves

dug down

of people

in 1870,

if a spring

a roual d®ep hols was
but,

if the weather

the hole, had

to b© dug

deeper and finally

the family had to resort t-> the soring

Same distance from

the cabin,

In later years the family

cemented & partially drilled hole and
water into this w e l l * ^
tolerably reliable

At Boston

pi pad

the spring

in Howard County

"a

spring .just wast of town supplied almost

enough water for a. dose a families , but water for the
balance of the population had to be. conserved

in r a .;n

^^fittede, Sod-»H sus^ D ay a a 1/3 , 15 6 *
^Ioe,

Sod and. Stubble
, 32,
—

a -*"'gham,

•'Sixteen Years

In Kansas, * loc ... e i t ,t, 508

45S

set uadsr the esves,
veils drilled

or hauled from Baker*s

to the depth of nearly

brought in not & drop of

eighty

feet

water.

Bat on the dry plains

and

hove

the bottom

Land,

settlers bored for water and kept on boring until
Struck water.
with

ranch •*

they

Often digging a well was a combination of
a shovel and bor

Finding the plan© to dig was determined in several
fays.

Soaetiaes

the

oioaeer knew that there was water by

l o o t i n g water was based upon supers ti tioo j a forked

branch of a peach tree was uaadi

*th© black shale will

draw the switch as well as water-

shale before you get to w a t e r it
but if you strike

the

k a d when you strike
La no use to go any d e e p e r f

water first,

go ahead and »&k@ your

reservoir in the shale and y^u will always have a s u p p l y .*
it tiaes the water table was only seven feet deep, and at
other tias3 the pioneer foe ad it advisable to go fifty-five
feet down,

*cut through the rock all

the way down,*1 when

the well was auonug bluff a or in tip/: terrain.
beauty of this rock was t h a t no blsstiry

was required .;
t a

boring was easily carried

Ruede

|

on witu an- a u g e r .x

^ T h o a p a o n , •Early Days
ISO

But the

in

*dld Boston,** toe

459

Kill Creek near Osborne, it was ctt&toaary to dip
*
'-mil of the w&i er f r & m the excavation and to wall up the
Veil, thus

insuring clean water *

This done,, throe rails

Were a dj ust ed on a tripod and staked

over the well to

keep asiaals and

into

people from fniling

the opening*

The tripod had a pully han gin g frost a peg, and a bucket
eh either end of the rope and -chain saved tie© and energy
in getting water for stock*

Stones

were

the eireular opening for some distance
sanitary.

Thus good Kansas

-laeed

around

to k e e p the

pices

water brought joy to the

Settler .1 0 2
Besides

farming in the winter the young

teach & term

of s c h o o l «

•vn ears and

pumpkins during the autumn

grip and started east

Dae young asa, after gathering his

to locate

The county sup er intendent

of

a school

at Seneca

located him on Deer

the new teacher sandwiched in

husking at a

dollar a day

arid board

ferule on December 1 for a few mouths
During the winter of 1874'“75

miles north of

his

place;

school was held

in the Smith

972,- packed his

in eurly October.

Creek, where

books.

pioneer sight

soke corn

before he took up the
of teaching from
school was

^just 5

and by the next w inter
cellar,

the home

but soon a school d i s 

trict was o r g a n i s e d .*103
One of the early school

cessions

in Louisville

was

1 0 2 I b l d .m 223-24.
l 0 ^ H a n e y , *The Experiences
lac. c 11 .» 313, 317, 3 1 9 /

of a homes t en de r,*

£60
it by & girl

of Pot taw at omi e

French

vicinity of Lake Michigan in a

th«

where from twelve

oarsatage

53 a all

log

building

to fifteen pupils sat on primitive beaches

and stools to learn readln*, w r i t l a 1, and triih*etie*1<^
In Old Boston the first school was
winter of 1S73-7A
placed a bell

in the net-.- sehoolhouse , on which was

"big and s trong

several miles a w a y .*
building,

The

and Grange meetings were

t ?aed saougi

oo be benrdi

sch oolhoase was the e e w a n l t y

where &13. dances,

was "e xc el l e n t , 8

taught during the

religious

held»

services,

Although

festivals*

one- early teacher

another who had recently come from

Kentucky and had been a member of General M o r g a n ’s raiders
was "a fi-ac fellow,

but not such of a t G a c h e r . " ^

la what became Ho dgeman County a woman and her chil-*
4rea ware able to stay in the West

because- she had a college

education and held c. school flaring the w i n t e r s .
first school she received
As each of her children
girl taught at the age

"10 a ;;;onth and

8boarded round# **

became old enough,
of thirteen

"At her

he taught;

one

and & son kept his oae

and only ter® of school at the aye of sixteen.^^^
Another pioneer girl,

cone years

later,

little white scboolheusc

in Medicine Lodge,

standing in a long line,

and

recalled the
the children

the inh.ivi.dual scholars

^ ^ R o o t , "Reminiscences

of William Darnell,*

loc«

£ii*» 499.
^^^Thoapson,
t i t «. £81•

"Early Days

in

*01d B o s t o n , 1tt l o o ».

■^^Simoss, "An Address Made Before the Old Settlers*
^Association of Lawrence, Kan#, Sept# 13, 1924.," l o c » ait*-. 5>

1M
pNMeiiieg with en elbow upon
f

'

the

ieeehsr* s Icaee.

•This ??£s

"

t&fcft !&$t s c h o o li ng we children had for about four years,
■for we had returned to our hose

on £1® creek,® where no

is sober had ye t inwaded the herds of deer and antelope,
ltd wild turkey roaaed in droves

over the nearby bills

When a coas mni ty got reedy to organise

a district

t© build a s c h o o l h o u s e , a meeting of Ine voters
Season©*s hose *

There w&.s probably

a good

or

was held in

representation,

for school issues were of great interest to pis ins citizens *
Br@bs.bly too,
i| hours,

wall the business

if there had not been

could

have been done

so much side

♦Sow aucn spring wheat did you s o w ? ’ . ..*
land were offered,

talk,, such as

When

gifts of

the one ne*: rest the intersection

section roads and on {high

land -*?&£■ accepted*

deal of wind® was used before

In.

of the

n k good

decisions were reached.

One of the delegates from Sod T©v?n (Sat! Hoot)
wanted four acres, on the four corners, one for
the house, another for a olace to stack hay for
the preacher*s horse (when somebody comes t@
preach in the house), a third for a hitching
ground, and the fourth for s. uiuy ground for the
children. •.* Aft r a good deal of talk It was
decided to build a stone school house, and papers
were circulated to see wh.t those present, would
do toward helping to build the institution.
Ev erybody oroaised to w o r k ; nearly everybody signed
for 6 d a y s — some included their teams.
In ail
there ’were 31 d a y s 1 -work p r o m i s e d . Then a paper
for ©ash subscriptions was circulated, and $1$
p l e d g e d .10S

^ ^ R o a c h , •Menories of Fr-ntier Hays in laassst
Barber C o u n t y ,71 loc ♦ c i t ., 612-13*
^^Euede,

Sod~Hoiia@ D a y s , 217.

4.62

Mo se y Reeded for other supplies,

furnishings, an& the

teeefeer*s salary was raised by taxation,

but slr.ee lend was

*#t taxable unti l the government had given & deed to it,
% 2sd siacs

only the oldest

settlers

had deeds as yet, the

to wh ic h school beads, could fee issued was small.
I* ®se d ist ri ct

it, was f !06 as there were, only 24.0 acres

*£. taxable land in the district,,
Issued to that amount,

lever the l e s s , bonds

and work vas

ire re

given by other settlers

to .build the s c b o o i l i o a s e . ^
During the early ?0*s when it wets, as one

pioneer said,

■by dint of great labor wo kept soul and body together,®
there were few rec dy-aade ajsticet e n ts *

The pioneer had

to make his own joy as well as his l i v i n g .
life and abuadanh

outdoor activity

The

ssest for

obviated the da sire

for constant petting and pampering of adults end efe lld re n•
Said a pioneer boy who became

a doctor end established &

hospital in Kansas*
Childish %•anis as we ; ecugRise ther n.o ?• w e r e
ignored In that day.
The child pade his :>«;n
playthings and hi© a lay was the anticipation of
the things to core.
He made wooden guns and rode
stick horses after iaf.gln-.ry enemies - The only
gesture toward childish desires was an orange and
a few sticks of candy at the church Christmas tree.
This state was not s. total loss s.
The child of
that day learned many things » He learned t . shift
for himself, found his own amusements and l<r. arned
to wriggle out of his p r e d i c a m e n t s . Every boy had

109 l b l d ..

227.

Roach, aEe«ories of Frontier Days
Barber County,® F o e . e i t . . 6 1 3 -

i

Ln Kansas!

-*»»****■■,iS^ ft kn i f * nod coulc’ !«&ke willow whistler ir» time
... to "flifaftllse the appearsHes of his first pair of
p&uts*13.^
life on the frontier was a case of «root log or
4L£e* for grown-ups as well
vag bo ugh t cheap.

as for children,

e n le ri alument

When one took a. tarn at keeping the

hotel desk in a hick t o w n , stripped sac', topped cane for
a neighbor or for his father- until midnight so that the
family Eight have molasses,

built a sac h o u s e , went to

meetings, rcreaed the hills to pick aand plums or to hunt
i

wild turkey, swam
satire stone and

i.n the creek,

csrveri pipe bowls from

the stems from box el de r— one gave ex-

ffessloe to the new culture of e g;rari•■;.nism th?■t
established os the plains.

flaying h o o k y

or to go skating on the ice

in the creek left the

thankful apparently for an occesi.onaJ

being

to hunt rabbits
teacher

day of comparative

peace.
Life

was

hard.

Many

times

there

was

sat or to wear, and

ao comforts w h a t e v e r , 3

grasshoppers,

dust,

wand,

"so

.little

With

f l o o d ? , prairie fires,

to

Indians,,
jur t to

be alive srv s a t r i u m p h ; and when there wa s s tipply of home
made molasses,
in lye water,

some
a pail

corn br vjnd

Into ateol end sore rooking

of fresh pi.r-, a crock of clabber

^^■irthur F . Kertzler,
(Sew York, 1939), 12.

om

The H o 3"'s r and, Bu g g y D octor

- ^ ^ X b f d . s 17. Hoseh, "Memories of frontier Days in
Kansas i Barber County," 1 o c . c i t ., 613; Buene, So.d-H ou.se
lavs. p a a a i m s Ise, Sod and gtubble , pass.im.

ifjjk* U U « |

and a.haunch

of doer hanging fro a* the uppermost

rafter of the cellar*

then p i e 5 as lit* was en exhilarating

iljirieac*.

there were

Besides*

festive

•ae r ed di ng aajsiYerss.ry when the husband
half dosea glass goblets,

d a y s , such as
brought hows a

the first glassware the pioneer

woman had e?er o s a e d . ^
Hoads began to affect Kansas folks in the 7 0 1s , ' la
the eastern section
ulosg section*

they were r athe?* thor otyphiy laid out

township,

and count/

time; but farther ^ e s t , as around
was covsred

lines before

this

Os b o r n e , the prairie

*t?ith t ra lls runn ing in a 11 directions .

It

does not take many tri os over such a tra 11 to make a
pretty good rosd, and when the track
tsri out to ona side,

making a

gets xttddy, travellers

ole lot of ruts and

the sod in ver y bad shape f or b r e a k i n g •
section lines was dif ficult

Keepin g oa

as -o^o^le were

the shortest route to wherever

cutting

anxious to fake

they rare going*

k wC l o s e d 1*

Sign did not keen people off or e 1s property, and a re g
dangling on a wire across i h ?. trac-v only made naf 1 f:rs
wo rs e •

The best solution see .neO to be

Or two around

o n e ’s land and

to draw a .furrow

induce travelers

to stay

along the l i n e , H 5
It was

not long until

^^Ise,

th? supervisor of roads asked

Sod and S t u b b l e , 136-37,

■^^Raede,

Sori-Hona a bays,, 46,47,

1 I 5 I b l d . » 141.

settlers to- sfork several days on th e road i
tax.

By that means

lanes for

Harked and iior« easily t r a v e l e d ,

traffic became bettor
The work

treesf fi xin g the ford &t the creek,
oat of the stream in order
When the

time came

1 neluded chop*>i»g

and. getting

to lower the level

driftwood

"116
of the w a t e r • ‘

to run the county road,

arose which often split th«

pay their

a reel is sue

fee lings of ©elgfebore,

thrsattssei

to-break up the church or s c h o o l , wbPTe the quarrel

fell

kard ©a children, ir- the ciemrity who were tormented

and eve©

beaten.

Neighbors

r€;fused to speak to need other j coKcualoa

had to be abandoned

for awhile

faction woutd engage
the quarrel cost

In this

one bivi si or e y e a r fs savings to
of the

were few churches,

frontier

the central and northrest

the S ta te — an important fror< bier
people

of

Finally,
oay £

trial

in oo&ic parts of the Kansuo

«y church-loving

since neither

rite with the o t h e r ,

lawyer'and incidental expenses
Although

at- one church,

there

sections

the 70 *s— were

of

se tiled

who oarly began having ^ee t i n g s .

The people here «i...-a* t go to chu rc h— they wgo
to meeting ♦ * Services are held in private houses.
The varIous dc-noiainctinas a :re n ot e;;:c I u s i v e , and
everybody is welcome to the services whether be
is the parti call r f r 1 fch of lb o preecher or not,
A
Hoatac Cufcholio and a Hardshell Baptist, or a Sfeth**
odist are on just a s friendly terms a;* though both
had prec ise ly the same creed and observed the sa»-e
I oris in their *-orsh ip » A vis it lag ore richer, no
matter of whet deaoaiaation, io always sure of a©

ll6ibia.,

iai

*•

audience in proportion to the sins of- the house
in which he has been imvtted to hold the service,
and often the room is full and 'others uncble to get
into the house stand by the door and windows to
catch what they can of the sorsoa,
At w hat ev er house the services are held aIX
the people present are expected to sisp for dinner*
which follows the sermon* , ,, The dinner is usually
substantial and palatable.
It ceews to be thought
so imposit ion for fifty or a ore people to take
dinner at a place, and even sometimes people 1a he
offense if you attend meeting and leave without
partaking of their h o s p i t a l i t y « In Eo&e cases those
who attend nesting arrive the night before, coming
ten to fiftee n r..ilef; to bear preaching bp a r:ins ter
of their own d c n o m i s a t i o n ,U S
There is t es ti mon y that the

were poorly educated and some
AAf fieulty

They were,

their flocks 'and spent
frontier communities

pres chers on the frontier

could

read

however,

their

time

baptising,

of the same

holding

sermon ag a in .8

together with

would have excite a his

to hear a real good

Visibilities

I

to an aacca tr o 1 able

of the homes in

*Ee would begin in rhat he called English

^•^Kuede,
Stubble * 2 3 .
^^ftaede,

that no one

lisping,

The next week as

Svaagelic&i preacher was at one

m±

meeting b e

the preacher*s

degree, and that would never

#m badly murdered

phrases.

man professed in the

He did not go to the Dumkard

cause their customs,

hood*

love feast and

in wall-worn

a young

psriag of 1877 that he *would like

stock as

traveling a m o n g „the

communion, and giving their message
Soon after his arrival

the Bible with

eon Id call

Sod H o u se Days * 32-33Sod-House S a y s » 7Aj

^^®Buede, S o d — House t*aya« 86*

the n e i g h b o r 
bat it was

it by that mamm?

See also Xs«, Sod

Isa, Sod and S t u b b l e .,23»

time he got warmed up, he would
f
fast ss fe© could work his t o n g u e , - , . 3
. I w k a r d mee ti ng
aaased

spit out Dutch

as

The fteit month at

in Pleasant Valley sehoalfeoase, some

by Broth er Benry L a n d e s * signing.

He had "&

▼try strong v o i c e , very r o u g h / arc1 wher he sang he put
the *ah* on,

®The temple*— ah— ’s veil in Bunder rent.
The

solid marbl es

brea k— a— h , 4*

Another preacher had. the ’’true G-srtan opera s in g - s o n g 3 and
a sermon sad© up of
end other

*we f i n d , 3 ®Iaok a r o ;
.-•ad and about you,®

insignificant terns-

1 1
^

By the fall of 187B Heanonite and Lutheran Meetings
▼ore held

the same day in

the Kill Creek neighborhood.

the congregation came up for the Menooolte service,

As

they

.••heard goaeoae speaking indoors, and found, that
^ Lutheran services were in progress.
The room was
nearly as full as it could be, but we managed to find
places.
The preacher wore a black surplice and
white tie, which are not often seen in this part of
the world, and at tract notice on that a c c o u n t • The
service was in Qer&sn and very long, but that did not
tire 13s , for we were all used tc rather long sermons *
At the close of the sermon a child vas presented
for baptism, and the baby surely received enough
names to choke it to death s Clara K* ter ins. Henrietta
Johanna • About 11 o ’clock the Lutherans v.*»es ted the
room and the M e a n o n l i e 3 took possess ion • Ur . Yoder*
the Me nnonite o r e & c b e r , yr ©ached e very ddisconnected
smraon in English, at the close of which Bishop
Heuschweager made a few re®.:; rks in G e r m a n . After
dinner * B u b R and I went to Garni a m 1s to cat w a t er 
melons and ? b. soon f oj loved to help n s . ^ :^

74.
1 2 a I b l d .. S37-3S.

And so,

religious neetings

served as social

glues •There »as little in any of Ire; new hoses

go.th.erisags
ic afford

interest or eater t&insient— few news j& per & , or books,
aagssines,

or musical

g4*^_t q have a place
and forget the

ins traaieats, * * .and the
t ;> go,

Occasionally,

there

oth©y

Saas tiftec people

barefoot to attend church.

was a cov-bty election which brought

people together for a chat and £ chance
as crops and c h i l d r e n .

people ?/t:r§

%h ere the;y co« Xd see eaci

tedium of their homes .*

walked tea or twelve ailes

or

to compare notes

k y e a r or t*o after the cskkunity

ltd been established there

were frequent

fcstivitieas

taffy p u l l s , quilting and serving b e e s , surprise parties?,
and kissing g a a e s . ^ 2 ^

In 1872 the local Granges began

organising in Central and hi-stern Kansas,
offered oscial expression
possibilities

and these meetings

as tell ec e couuidc and poll ticsl

Then there vere neighbor ly visits,

H i e r &r s o c i s l x & s ^

ccuuo

1 d ^ ei cl i,^int?

,jj_*■.c cjs

lectures about li.ormoaisui.^ ^
Visiting the neighbors

gohisses

Borning and staying a.^1 c a y .

A no can

nccnt g . h a t, in the
oho had cone f ros

Sow York to & far.'* near Jv.ac t;) on City thought tbit the

I&e, Sod and Stubble,, 23
^ ^ R u e d e , Sod-iiouse l a y s » 168;
in *01d B o s t o n , 111 loc . ci t.v 4.82— 83*
1 2 'W. P. Harrington,
Collect lone « XVI, 20 fj*

"The

first

Tl oa.’S o m , fi£nrly lays

Populist Party in Kansas, **

irisit

she received was a "call.*
Two ladies came a boa i . tan In the forenoon . I ?as
baking bread, and of course In my forenoon working
d r e s s » As I thoughl it ?«&.© & c;* 1 1., I did not try
to c h a n g e ; but they kept staying, and it began to
be time to think abou t dinner.
Thinking they silght
consid er it ahint for them to go, I sat still, but
when X knew *y husband would coae expecting to find
&iu ner ready, I had to go to ^ork * They had cose
expecting to stay to dinoer, but as I had be en used
to making the first acquaintance by a call, X did
not un derstand the Kansas fashion * They stayed
until late in the afternoon*
..•ia Kansas, in the
country, we found that Sunday v a s the general
visiting day and very often the whole family, ©van
to the hired ran, v e n t .^27
Os Sew T e a r ’s Eve the

Ises

«eat up to the B a r t s c h e s ’,

who lived two 8;iles up the creel,
out, passing the time

visiting,

»to watch the old ye*~r

singing,

and in p r a y e r .* *

The re fre sh e&e at © at these parties were usually
simple ana inexpensive, although sometimes fried
cakes were served, or oven pie or c a k e . Ones when.
Henry and Rosie had a party at their house, Rosie
served tisnc seenge, which was tfc ought quite an ex
travagance.
At (x surprise party at Benders, the
hostess was o b Ii ge 6 t o bake cor a brea.d anb srrve
it with black eoff ee
In the wintertime families

sometimes went to “s o c i a l s 11

In sleighs made of bent ganlings.

The use of

I£—e & a.$
■iifite
t

sleigh was recorded

in He r it a g® of the Blues terns

L Sabbath calm enveloped Pilgrim Valley * Out**
Sid© the church people .Lingei ©<I, ex c hang 1ng greetings
and the latest gossip.
In the iaeiosure at the fear
of the little stone b u i ’v. Ing oxen stood patiently in
their stalls.
Horses a tamped impatiently beside the
row of hitch lag nosta a 1 ong th e s 1r eel*
0 1 ei gb bells

m*.*

l<w7Bin£h£.n, “Sixteen Tesrs on a Kansas
50 9 :
I 2 $ i g e ^ fqd and S tubble , 13*
l29l M i * »

22•

F a r m , ” lo-C »,

jingled $s the animals shook their ■hc-reJg in vf-;in
efforts to dislodge swarms of attacking f l i e s .
Sleigh riding in the ;:•!•-•die of sumr? s-r had been
adopted by the valley as a n e c e s s i t y • August
Berk ling *s wagon hod broken dov/.i one cay nhen lie
was hauling logs from the r i v e r • Re hed fashioned a
rude sled of say.. Inge a ad brought hie load home*
The idea was seised upon by the colonists * Sleds
moved easily over i h e ora ii:le grass , Wfc a t had bee a
a ma ke sh if t of necessity became a community u t i l i t y *3-30
Occ as io na ll y at a party

in the neighborhood

the youn g

people

^

— and they were all y o u n g — -would prance back and
forth to the tuneful melodies of ?'•?<evilly Fb.eat, Old
Ban Tucker, Buffalo Girls, ?ii iley Boy, Old Brass
fit g o n , We f 11 All Cc Dc-wa to Feus ere , and My Fath&r
and §y Mother Were Irish.
Dancing to the kujsIc of
the violin was not deemed a Christian for:- of amusese n t by the stricter moralists of the community 5 bat
the acc ordion was not thought to he to the eame
extent an instrument of the d e v i l , • » «,^31
On Hock Creek, James Limsriek,

played by ear and d&ncod at the
neighborhood fiddler,

a typical

132
same time »

*with the soul

Irish fiddler,
Another

of an artist and the

touch of a master**— one of the strange and unusual
incongruous mass which

peopled Kansas

could play S c h u b e r t , Strauss,

Carlson,

fiddle for furn 

He did not li$* fa r m

on with a hoe and a v/he-o lb Arrow because
He 01 tea set out. as early as thru®

in the afternoon for the dance

1

la its earlier days—

nbuil*

ishing the music and calls at d e u c e s .

Of his fear of horses.

In the

and other m a s t e r s , feud got

three dollars with his v i ol in and

ing, which he carried

types

that night and

H e r i t age of. the B l u e s tem,

walked

home

12.;<.
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dollars.

" b e n e f i t

"Betseen

of

trying

shtaey to buy s f *?, libx ory b;.obs.

givi n g

socials

In

the

suxw.er snd

the sehoolheu*e

in the winter f or iht: benefit
l3A
admission ten cents."
Accor din g to one

;.»r ioda

the: ?,o si« h ?;£ f 5

ue o

o i

5,10aeer,

& dance wo 3 he

yl&y*

of the 1 library—

at the

schcolfeeuss of Old E o s toa nearly e r e ry night during
"strenuous t i a e e " — the t ounty re.-t v-r r period
l*yi *kee the sen. Tore aavy-s l-?>e six
balanced €ii &.nci swusg 1 h e ir

the

of the 7 0 * s - —

shooters while

they

i3 r vs-rs •

. * *Bo# ter hoc the best crowds of diincere I *ve r
saw la a sma). I town * Of course, quadrilles and
square daaces &lrays held hdlf the r-rogrxfe in
those days, in country or town, but Boston could
d&aee the round dunces os * e 1 3 && the cotillions and
reels, and the way forty or fifty sou u c s would swing
down the line and circle tround the old Bos ton school
house was an interest lug sight, for the wait* in
those days we s s 0 t e x d y , t 0 0 t- i r-ucus whirl, with r.usie
at a slightly cpeedier te& :o than of to-ctay-^thera
was so reversing or cutting iht corners, but every
thing was di g-iif led, snd everybody d an c e d & XI ke .
And 'there * on Id be a ,.,‘
cw -:.rA 1 i t , end then a xchottIschej then a q u o d r i l l e , ond then a w^ltc, and go
on, and practice j ly ev: rybody in the Bos t ;>a cr o? d
could dance v e r y thing on the program,
&ad the tows
&ad con a try vas full of f id 11 *>i-;; - At cny "7, nee or
party, there were sa; e to be froa thr- e or four to
» 0 0 acn ;:en who could tr fee the- lid die end ,o:-:iuce

^ E l a er Bouse,
37-3S .

1^^Xbld., 18-19*

Ajg the G r o 5s B oots

(Topeka,

1905}

■'.v f£

tbs music for anvihirsr

I1

Oc cas i o n a l l y a dance was

is alarmist*s aaa^ua ces en t
*©at was between Boston,
tad Eli F a l l s ,
lirdf •

which

called

In\ermrted

of danger,

t®$ ■ orerily by

The war for the ee-usty

which bod fcirly won the election,

previously

had & erne red the

c ounty re-

Os one night during the 70 *s somebody came

ilia the scteoolhouse while
aad shouted w E l k

Falls

the d a n c i n g
comlngi *

is

•issi&ntly every m&n deserted his

r-dnsr

of defense

scanty records and repel

s.ay at tempt

occasion,

honnrcr,

the

wb .s

It w as

seooted for his position

8a t hi s

f or

alcr-T

at its merriest^
said

that

on the floor

to guard

the

sad

oreeioms

to carry

sway,

soon found

was

rwr. lag
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to he

false•

Communities w h i c h
parties at w h i c h

frowned

hissing

gases

on d a n c i n g
-5 9 1 * 8

the

of ten

sponsored

*iaildly e x e l t Lag

fors of aaterta in-neats •*"
O n e of feh- g a m e s sa s fl^ i l 1 0
B O J 9 * L n w h i 0 h ;sa v 0 r a 1
T jI•
>1
a i 0 n e lad at i ts
v
V
e
o - u p l g s m a r c h e d in a c Ire ■ii
t
/
c e n t e r , s i n g i n g a moo r n f 0 .t 1 t ~~ p*V. nit 0 m i l l e r b o y
f-rcrr< go 0 - W i l l , a n d w h o
w h o t o o k h i s t o l l w it 0
-.ho h o -me r a ad t h ©
na *
10 i Ti. ±g
V4
at the s a x © t i m e ke p t ;>*13 ’
V
;
i
o t h e r in t h e s a c s .
A t a £ u n a 1 t e ma. r c he r s eh a h g e d
1.h 0 c ■r3 X r lead a an e f f o r t
p a r t n e r s , e n d the 1ad in
e
e?>
3 -0,61 O L h C T.‘ 1 a d f r o m h i s g i r l to f o r c i b l y so parat
be r a ft of a raorcblug
If he w e r e sue c e s s f ul + 71f-i -'1L0
V, i 3 t u r n & e t h ©
c o m p a n i o n p a i d a fo r f s it a n ri f o-0 k
h u b a r n a d which th e 3 n.ok 0 3 ■0f t,S /* tvha e 1 r e v 0 1 v e d •

^^fiiosTSoo,
S&&JL* ^ 3 1 3 6 Xbid.

"Early 'Hava in

* hl ci B o s t o n , * ” loo

^
ffeere were several dosec of these g a m es — *01d
San Tmeker,* •Weevi l j Wheat, ® wFry it Basket,* *TIn
T l a * * aftd others, *. .founded on kissing the girls
later oa in the e v e n i n g , . ».
¥hea forfeits had beeo
lspeae d upon e ve ry bod y present, they we re sold by
as ex tempore auc tio ne er over the head- of one of the
participants.
This part-ici pant rt&&(?$. the or ice
which the owner had to pay to again secure possession
of his property, but s@ forfeits rere always re*
deemed by kissin g some person of the opposite sex,
the price was never considered prohibitive.

In •Postoffice* th© person beat on retrieving
his property fron the hands of the trustee of for
feits west into &n adjoining room and sent word to
Borne girl, usually his sweetheart, that a letter
await ed her.
•Postoffice® was really the ideal form
for liq ui da ti ng ore's oseuistory o b i i y i t io p s , because
he was sot compelled to 'wipe out the debt in full
view of a jeering audience,- and he could pay as muoh
interest as the girl would stand for.

•Building a Te legraph Line® and *Pieklng the
Cherries* also had a strong following among those
stagge ring under the burden of debt, for in each of
an^jff ^ t h n n n popular divertis eae ats every lad kissed...
girls and every girl was kissed by two young men. ^
Albert Bigelow Paine mentioned etrly day kissing parties*

Say, Joe, do you remember the days we lived on Poll in*
prairie,
Content wit h our simple country way® !;nd our sweet
Sue and H&ryt
And those •kissin* parties* we used to have, and the
g&ae about, the barley
And w e ev il y wheat, with its queer old song about the
cake for Charlie?
*0, 1*11 have cone of your wee v.ily wheat,
And 1*11 have none of your barley,
. 0, 1*11 have none of ycor weevtly wheat
To bake & e&ke for C h a r l i e **^28

hearts

^^HoaBe, AJk the Crags H oo ts » 4.2-44.
^ ^ A l b e r t Bigelow Peine, *W®ev.ily Phe^t,*
Paine, Rhynes by Two F r i e n d s « 112 .

in White

'M o t h e r
|r

fora of e R t e r t al na e at was rhs.t wo .1 called a

tic evening,

{ft Osborne*

pageants an d t a b X e a n s .

ear a Log some ’extra

cash « t the

A .7i 0a a e r w h o was
printn r*

.3

U

OX *

BOt go to dramatic enter!a Indent s because his * ‘quarters *
pFBrB of laor s sscouat than to fool the®. s*sayn a lace ho xiis
8 « f U g to buy a g o b

and a team.

this young fallow

liBBOTared aa *Art G a l l e r y , * at wh Lch he had a tintype mndm
&
Iff- himself for th e fo Iks back h o m e .*^9
^ picture showed th©
back horns, whether in G e r m a n y , Bohemia, Fa.cusylvanitt*
h';
l&ehlgsn* or Nebraska, that e IX was well.,
In the pictured
lb© family sers usually a bit laag-fassd, either bscauue
♦hsir stare shoes hurt

their i eei or bees as©

tradition re-

4aired a serious mien.
*

Sot uncomm on oa the frontier way © practical

jokes

such

Is this oce upon a a © i g h 0oriag £ * 11o * •£■ban he *hegan spoutIng* s long aad familiar

story.

Heads begen

to drop

...till the jrhole do sen ha * their heads down or
leaning against the sail, apparently asleep.*.,
somebody snored..
He stopped talking, but as th©
objectionable noise w a s n o t rc r*c a t e d , h e beg a n
again but before he got a do*en words out, there
was such a chorus 0 $ saores t.hr t he c 0u 1d a o t h0 ar
himself talk.
...such a side-s pi itting laugh as
we had. at bis ex p e nse I h * v 0 ao t enjoy 0d f or a
time,1^6
This same for© of *mild
practiced occasionally
Once,

some

139?:aed®,

lawlessness*

was undoubtedly

at a preaching}

of the wilder of. the young iea planned

gp d- House

» 208*

Day s »
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,
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*6no>e the winist?r down.®
Sow.?- of their number
were sta tioned in various parts of the heuoe: one
protended to he asleep &nd snored) tils ras followed
by an ot her p r o l on g ed snore in another part of th©
ha tiding; then there we r e s e v e r a 1
a s o f s. :;■>1 g h t j
chorus in r esp ons e to the challenge frosa the first*
Thru another *.nd enoth c r , *; t h o u t ?at a r r is s'J.e n , 1 @md
and long, until their object was aceoanllshed, and
there was top isueh confusion for thr preacher to
p r o c e e d • is that yi,ode of procedure grew tame other
methods were tried, hut the preacher, nothing
daunted, did not give up, and finally the lawlessness
was crowded back ? nd oo t .^ ^
The charivari

or wedding serenade was also celebrated

tlth gasto os the Kan sa s
|«rea&de* was written

plains *

is 89BI newlyweds
Ms

unbroken

Stopped wltb

& croquet set an el an o r g a n .

the organ

two

the Kansas

Th©

is to a four-in-hand and called

to cbe rivs ri thee:-

although

wA leasts

about thr coming of two yoang ladies

%e a lasses community with
p M & g people loaded

Grace Galloway*®

of the reeds

The

gaiety of the party

in the orgso became

dust.^^

•ews p a c e r s , although

they * e~f: usually old wh s i they

gat to Kansas, contributed «nch to occupying th ? general'
^vtlief8 spare m o a e n t 3 .

In O s b o r a e , everybody e-i&e to th©

printing office to read

the

%bw and some t lae s three

days o 1 d , b u t 11 e I a t o s t u o ■£s nv a i X—

papers

from the fast,

B ;tloays

&ble.aX43
Soadtinsa Th ank sg iv in g .Day vas spent chopping wood,
ft Junction City woman

said

bat

that, they *always observed Tha nk #—

'fc^X^ortri, k_ P r a i r e 5 ch.oo n e r , 3B-39*
1Z.2
— —
Gr-a ce Galloway , ”A K n n & a 3 S e r e n a d ©, * Kansas
fci»»lae. 3er. I, Vol. VI <13 '7), 597-99.

Kuede, S od— House S a y s » 16*5•

»ad

never

near.

ate

Eloae

ht

invited so me on© who hod. n#f

They had "regulation turkey,

pumpkin

pie sad

|r#getabl©s for dinner .*
Christmas was not as rich

or. the Kansas

plains as .in

||X1in©i s , whi ch one fp*f11y h a 1 1 eft for the f a t h a r 1 s heelth
#&t West;
Theve was a Li i f1 r — a ver y
i11ie~--rtbony b t®
gift for each child; popcorn bells*— &a o r a a g e | n®
apples-— they were er everyday affair this winter,
gy next Christmas the Illinois supply would he so
far in the past, that an ay-pie would be a real
treat.
There was
sack far down in the toe
of each stock! rig— a ha-d, knobb,;. ss cb, that might
be candy. . . .TAFFYI*45
At Easter,

as well as at Christmas,

£%* Germans and Scandinavians,
jgxtra preparations.

This was

particularly among

there were speeial feasts and
true especis ily when a womaa

JLAwsd in the h o u s e h o l d ,
Then there were the Fourth

of July celebrations 1

The day after the harvesting was done, H e n r y sad
F.osie drove to Cavrke r City to cslehrs te the Fourth
,pf July, taking their month-old baby for her first
ride in the wagon.
Everybody was there,' and it seemed
good to see the crowds of happy people jostling each
other on the noisy board sidewalks, talking and
laughing, boast:! ng about the c l i m a t e , the slee of*
the wheat crop and the pros pacts for corn, and having
& good time g e n e r a l l y . Sores of the ■*ea were somewhat
the happier for having r? fro. shed themselves from the
whisky jug in Parker*s store, and there were even a

Ikk
£** ♦ ,

Bingham,

■S i x tee:n

1

ears

on a K a n s s F a r a ,
a

n

loc «

5X9.
^ ^ 8 a y Griffse Robinson, Immortal Dream Dust.
A
of Pioneer Life on a K ansas Home stead. (Kansas City,
T l ,
1931), 101.
"
... “
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.
RueOe, So4-iiouse n a y s , 226.

^

lew f 1 gh 'ts | b d

g o '06 t h .
l iy tie oro '
’d rMii,-- orcle rly

e n o u g h • l o s t of the w o m e n w e r e r e d - f a c e d and, t i r e d
from c a r r y i n g their table,, ip r a d i.--; - i..•. s h o r t
bl oc k of s i d e w a l k s , a a d f r o m t r y i n g to keap t h e m
q u i e t d u r i n g the ^ spc
lag,.w but t h c ;/ oa r u l e d o u t
t h e i r p a r t in the c e l e b r a t i o n h e r o i c a l l y , a n d e v e n
Cheerfully.
Af te r m a y i??e.6 iu the d r a b '! i t x l o
d u g o u t s and cabins th ey w e r e g l a d to g e t oat a n d
s e e t h e m e t r o p o l i s 9 ar it t h r o b b e d w i t h t h e „ife of
t he h o p e f u l f r o n t i e r s . ^ ^

During the 70* s buffalo fta n 11 « g in K a asss v;a s b o t h a
popular sport and a b u s i n e s s .

For

the pure and u n u s sailed

thrill of a buffalo hunt

the Ur and Bale Alexis,

$&nads and United States

during 1871,

with Generals Sheridan
other n o t a b l e s .

and ^uster,

who was in

visited Western Kansas

*Buffalo B i l l 11 Cody,

and

Besides Killing their allotment of, buffalo,

the Russian and his

p-.irty saw

the ubiquitous

coyotes, a few a n t e l o p e , and Brule Indians,

prairie dog,
who shored bow

they killed buffalo with the bon and a r r o w A good
•any settlers

killed

buffalo for .-sent, but still more hunters

slew them for thsir h i d e s . ^ 9

Ihe s o 1 1h erc herd was pra

tieally wiped

and

out

batwc® n 1870

About chrit tmas,
barter,

1370,

1875 *

L . C . F o a c u e t , Cspt&An Vua

and a French Canadia.i r & nX>

Shoot buffalo *
•aw a few herds,

/

Thirty .*111 s f:on

from >riah it a to
ih-t

'i.it tic- vi llage they

bit fart her o n — out o a the uoper

plains

where the animals sere gracing upon the o puntry for fifteen

U 7 Ia*,

Sod

and

S t u b b l e , 68-69-

^ J a a e s Albert Hadley,
I r an sa ct io ne , X, 564-80.
^^Pouqaet,

*Buffalo

KA f oya I uul'falo K u a t , w

D a y s , 0 l oc . alt. , .344#

347.

/ y

a r o u n d — the hunters

co'n^od

perhaps two thousand animals
fere more

s i^ty-three
in each

c;reot bands

rromr-

And

there

buffalo a long* the h or is-on.

At Sun City,

nesr the sr.out h of Turkey Creek®

Sons of the hunters h -•>d © a d e e number of rooms
(homes) side by side by cutting spaces in the creek
bask (east Bide) * They placed loos o
*■•h e a d , then
bwush and dirt? also sods on toy to a level with the
rest of the la ad * Ro buffslo could ever gue s® that
there was any h u m a n a r o u n d , and they would come a®setimes right over to their habitations,#..
Those peopla would '-'ill them, take the skins
and the very finest part of h y me at to Try for the
Hutchinson market.
They placed poison on the rest
- for the grsy wolves and cajoles £s i cj who had b©~
came very plentifmll
sic
in that land of their
plentiful food.
And the first th i c g after break
fast the hunters did was to go to their yob of
skinning wolves*.*.
Hot far above this cave village Fas a rood
going thro the swam. y creek Talley, about 7* y s rds
wi de, and this had been artistically and scientif
ically pave T w -th gray wove
sic
carcasses and Id
rove over this hone rs od several hi
Another pioneer who lived near Medicine
the

value of

•The settlers

the bones which lay strewn over the p r a i r i e s .
gathered

these by wag on loads and hauled them

to Wichita,

Hutchinson,

to m a r k e t .

•. •they brought

this means :sany a pooi

and Lodge C it y — over a hundred nsi X© s
about- tea dollars

family

was realized from the sale
>1 saw in 1S74-,

per l o a d .

By

kept th e v>o 1 f from the door >*

John H. Cook said that s e v e n , o ight,
tom

Lodge spoke of

Ini

n in r , or ten dollars per

of bones •

He continued*

the j ear be loro th e great buf f a 1 o

l 5 G Xbid., 30..
1 5 l"*
Poach, *11e m o r ies of Frovj 1 1 er Da y e
Barber Co unty,* l o c . c i t .. 611*

o Kamaas s

V

s l a u gh te r began in e z v n o h i f
rich of huff:-. lo bones,
on the Sants. Fe Rmi l ro ai r i g h t - o f - r a y f and t^entj
miles ahead of the track from Grenade , Col ora-do,
piled twelve feet h i g h , nearly the t wide at the b&s®,
and o n e-h a 1f ai 1e J en y .^ 5 2
Foupuet said ths. t "Buffalo bones a e vc -re ry thlefc" all

ever the u^ per land
were a nuisance

of his

to the

ne 1 ■ h'borhood rod

bre? king

they

of sod.

Those buffalo boner care ver,; be ado as the
settlers hauled th-?m to H u t c h i n s o n » where there i-as
a firm who shipped theor by the ee 2"-load s * Ths side
tsacks were just lined up alih long stacks of such.
They ^&id from two and a h a1f to three dollars a tan
for them.
Ana from $6 .00 to
*00 a ton for th©
h o r n s .153

k Kansas Pioneer r em in is ce d %
Tss, I hat a hard timo, stranger,
When I first case cut to Kansas $
Th ought I *d h a v e 1 o g i ^ e i t u y , si r .
lo a&n knows better than 1 do
What

w<?

people

has

to

live

on.

* 4. ♦

I have carted loads of dry bones
Sixty
across the prairie,
O n the trail from Medic i ne river
To the are at Irka asas Valley,
To Wichita, n o r c a 11 © d. a city —
S ob s time s , C
o f -So u t h t: o ~t K a n s a s .
Then it o n l y r-es © village,
Where the ah lie ace end the Indian
Met on common around and traded*
Other buffalo hunters '^re at cork
Kansas.

Some wer e about six m.lies rest

Arkansas River.

of

Th ere a grour> b^i It & sod.

^ ^ J o h a K. Cook,
^^Founuet-,
(loreka,

In 1872 in Western
bodge City

on the

bouse 80 feet

Ths 0 or d c r and the buf f alo a 196

"Buffalo

Days,"

i.oo ■ c i.t . > 317.

W* Beebe, "The Kan re. s Pioneer, 9 P r a i r 1 e
1891), 13-1-4*

long,

pt

$ 0 f e e t -ride,

Were 3 f e e t

and

thick

9 f e e t h i g h * Thr
at

the

the t o p w e r e a 1 or t 19

m l it,

batiarti

of

t h is

bn if f l a g

lost i’er r o u n d s

the

at

i.ncho s t h i c k .

c o v e r e d the t o u a e
1U
p o l es , g r a s - ?nd d i r t ,
I built this herse with the calculateon ox stroking
m e ut the coming winter end 3'. vi-^ '• ir.; . t'o rould
put up four forks in
the ground about five feet hig
tren we would & t + z eh
1 hehidec to tho se forks anri 1
•it s a g d o w n in the Diddle and re * d stop the bullet
hole up with a pine p e t . Then
tube a bufislo
haie and cut it iv. three pieces , sa 11 it in t h sse
hides, pit b little suit pie ter rib: it, a ud let the
s e a t lie there about thro weeks in the salt.
We fd
t a k e it out thou and
s rig it up and r e ?d aisoke ii
about three w e e k s . 5
fe

During

the

spring

F or t W a l l a c e ,
t hey

cured

and

where
sold

In F e b r u a r y ,
an sa s l i v e r
ward,

and

these

•gentle

buffalo

as

there

the

the

liver, where
easy to

their

abounded.

were

is K a n s a s j t h e y w e r e

northward

e nd

worked

way

Curing

north

th e

to

winter

hides.

1373*

Sc f r o * F o r t W a l l a c e
Ariekaree

heaters

got

great
a

receding

rail m o d

group

and

worked,

herds

shot

few b u f f a l o

the

westward,

settlers

northwest

still

on

south

caste
to

roeeaad a rc

Ark

in.

the
c er e

at."

I h o d two t w oI had f o u r ice-: * 0 : k i n g Tor toe .
horse te&sis, 1Tr’0 '.:sn t j os oh ter.si,
I told, fhr boys
to hitch up b o t h i~v&s and t h e y could toll bp ay
shooting <*here I »:a 0 , =.od to follow
so I cob■esced shooting be f ore I It it Ih e
camp
f i r ® . The
buffalo boat back Into the send hills north.
The
boys commenced to s k i n w h i l e I ftr s shoot lag. al l the
time.
F i n a l l y t h e s u n w e n.b d o w n , 0.n d i h >d k.i 11 e d
sixty-five buffalo that e v e n i n g ( a f t e r n o o n ) .
When

Fsley Conn el ley, {lLtf 8 and Adven tu.:es of
George W. B r o w n , Soldier, Pioneer, Scout, ’-'Inins^an and
iaff&lo Hunter,® Collections « XVII, 119-20.

1
I

I g o t to c ass ; X bus i od - TTsi b 1 w 1 t h
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th© roof that sounded

S.iep ping oat side,
0th©rs,

when

sight in the
direction

eh-” sat? the t,ir fall of grass-

they rushed

distance,

of the

of s a o * , "eddying

.|iid leaves

after no on sun

of the

tofiorrov you die I 1n

c sedition,

or perhaps
the ?<ild,

and soon the flakes

ftestt, circlii* g in L»yr i j o s , beating

presentatives

High,

they, 3 aw vrhr.t eppe^.red

and whirl ing ab :ut like

in an autumn storm,

WWfttate or inanimate
h
x
A pioneer called

o u t d o o r s , saw ii

coming ffom the west.

he a peculiar hasy atmospheric
*

:ike hailstones

l

came

ga ;n&t everything

these grasshoppers

wthe perfect r e 

e p i c u r e ’s maxiir., fTTe1

nd drink,

They atm errrything green but

for

the

castor bean, which

they did not dist urb— corn standing,

com

in the full. c a r , and

in the blade,

gutted.

Their con su m in g appetite

fact that they disposed
hollow and frail
fast.
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0v8 fore

then
•fiild the

houses

111 i a h \jl.!ac ed 1 they had in-

on the f urn a tur e, fallsu

r'ltra

t

stove,

♦ ■ Out -la the stable
cut ropes

®f the harness,

in two,

in the window curtains,

Auto tailk puns, flown. into

and s t r i k e d
they

had

their e g c 3 i a f he e-irth

and had eaten holes

;tfc« feet ties on t he

Ic r the
Af -b

the house A.-j.ants

had eaten the p&.iat i'roE. the -

chewed

oil

sext-saaked

portions

and etched the bark of the cottonwood- treeg»*

The grasshoppers # c u '
.d alight in the middle ot
the day lor their ^ s i e s t a . 8 The sides of the hotts*
and the wal ,.s were covered with the®.
They flew
up like a swarsa of bt..es at one's step*
They had
the xoa-t voracious s..y elites of any' living thing*
One or two wou d begin on a nelonj as the place
grew 1 rger others cajae, and the aelon erould soon
be eatea down to a shell,
Onions and beets were
& luxury to theia, but ay husband saved ours by
turning a furrow over t h e m . The coru was destroyed
down to tfcs st&ik, and fare, r; began cutting it to
save it for fodder.
The crop was a poor one an y
way that year, for lack of r a i n . The grasshoppers
stayed so l o n & that they destroyed the newly sowed
fields of wiieu t • '4.y bus ban a resowed wheat in u ov**
i a b e r and
had a fair c r o p t h e next" year. I l e
could get oosqoito netting at that time, and we
had the windows and doors screened.
The netting
went, like other things.,, down the throats of the
pasta, and I had to knee;' the windows closed*
It
was .difficult © v " a 1 o s h.vu t h e clot h © s o n i a c .1In® j
asyihing on the grt.s,< wouid surely g o *^99
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A jpr©aeber r el at ed about th© hopper© s
Y h « y filled the 8 k y # cowered th© earth* polluted
the s treaas and wells* stooped train® by clogging
th© m ac h i n e r y of the locomotives
being crushed
in such numbers as to reader the track© too
slippery for the ready control 4 'f the e n g i n e ® $ <Uvoured fru it on the trees a ad at© onions and tar**
mip s oat of the gr ound j blighted thousands u p o m
thousands of acfes of growing corn, eating blades*
tassels* the young ears and the upp r parts of the
stalk* leaving only the deadened stalk Ilk© so
aa a y black ene d brooja-r.andles stuck up La the ground,
and ac tu a ll y devoured whole fields of wheat* oats* rye
and other small gr a in.
The devastation of the grass**
hop p er s cannot b© adequately protrayed*
I have seen
them is such numbers at the .confluence of the lissouri and Kansas rivers, and mo ving in such masse®,
that men might have shoveled them into train© of
f re igh t cars the whole dajr long without having
made a perceptible inroad upon them*
They at© th®
lint off of pin® fences and un painted house© and
barns, until these looked as if scraped with knives*
They ate th© meat off of peach' stones as they bang on
the trees, until whole orchards were destroyed Kind
the trees looked as If their fruit had bean boiled
off th® pits as the latter war® still clinging to
the stems.
On my way to hold one of my quarterly
m ee tin gs I set a cloud of hoppers so dense that
they darkened the sub at noonday and befit like
hail against is and my horse until I was compelled
to turn aside till the cloud passed by.
Another fam il y had peueh

treses bearing for th® first

;time ia 1374 and felt fortunate
the peaches blushing

in the Kansas sum;

grasshopper plague alighted
#f canned peaches

in late July as they saw
but, when the

on their farm*

almost vanished.

and th© grasshoppers had a race

their thoughts

However,

the farmer

to see who would

m m % -of the two-thirds ripened fruit.
Abe peaches, his wife pickled them with

get th©

As fast us h© picked
the stones

2O O p i g|j0 r ^ tbq Qua and the G o s p e l , 152-53*

in them

£a he r wash boiler,
altho ug h after

thus

they saved sost of the- crop,

the grasshoppers

had left many bare p»adh

seeds were observed Hangin g on the trees.
Up on the Solomon River the pests
lag unable

to fly east against

When the wind

turned,

Xy as they had come.
hoppers

at first,
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gave

One

theisselves to the

their way westward as s a d d e n

The chickens

enjoyed eating the

but the o v e r supply apparently disgusted

the fowls and they gave up trying
horde.

be—

the su«. ser southeasterly w

the hoppers

higher atmo sph er e and winged

stayed a week*

to dispose

of such a

pioneer woman resorted that not a rooster

crowed f roa the

tiae the

grassho -pr r began their d e 

vastation until about a week after the
The hoppers m i n e d
there was to drink,

to

the water in wells, which"' %?&e all
urif;/ It sons what the set ilex'S

boiled it sad made a rye coffeej
"flavor* was aerely

diluted.

well water was fit to drink.
coffee was an expensive

pests had. gone •

but the grasshopper

It was weeks before, the
In the m e a n t i n e # drinking

Indulgence,

since

A c buekl&* s

on A

“Jkriosa* cost 35 cents

& pound.

Otto Sehrag said of the

nit..
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Ga&tfeaaui
. They U h © locus tsj earn© fro m th© west, and
th#* S u © stood a lm o s t squarely over th© center of
them*
They were like a mist banging over all the
slopes as far as the eye could sea.) in the middle
they seemed Motionless, but the edges were in- cos*
tinn&l, wa welike motion.
*

\

•

*

a

«

.

*

«

. A Strang © pallor had settled over the land*
The cloud had passed before this sum, moderating
its light to a fantastic s a l l o w m e s s s * It was the
kind of b u s that sometimes appears for a few
minutes at twilight, after a thunderstorm.
Th®
clomd had widene d on both sides as though grad
u a l l y encircl ing the entire valley of G&adsnao*

The air grew darker and core disquieting*
Besides the roar of the wind the men now heard
a dis t an t humming*
They set their teeth, cleachsd
their fists and shivered, although the sweat was
pouring down their collars*
They felt a delicate
tickling sensation oa the back of their necks down
to their shoulders.
They could no longer place
their feet squarely on the ground, and there was
a fl ic ker in g before their ayes that did sot com©
from cobwebs or drops of sweat*
However,, they
could see that the clouds were d i s s o l v i n g into
millions of tiny dots, like drifting snow against
a wintry sky.
They shuddered when they saw the first flash
of l i g h t n i n g . It was very s^all, like a spark
in the mi s t of a cloud.
Again it flashed.
The
sen -passed their hands over their eyas, not cer
tain they had seen anything at all.
They s t o o d 'still, bowing their heads.
Per
haps this was not a locust swarm.
Perhaps the
heavens were raising fire and brimstone*
Perhaps
this was the end, the E&y of Judgment, when guilty
and innocent alike would be judged.
Th© humming in th© air had become a deafening,
incessant bussing.
The tiny dots had increased in
slae and the miniature lightnings were u-ore 'intense*
They flashed here and there, in a thousand places
at the same time.
The flashed case and vanished
so swiftyly that the men r*ere never quite sure what
they were seeing.
Sehersaer started bae$c a® the first insect
struck his head.
It felt like a hailstone*
But
at the same tin© he had had a sensation of f j utte r
ing that made the contact utterly repulsive.
It
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n®8 aa 4a r k .mow that the sun seemed to h&v-e s e t .
i U i h # m
the grass moaaed with a pattering
©onSd#
1b spite of the wind they heard blades
of gr&sa ©s ap pin g as the insects hmrtle-d against
the®. ; Bofriss was struck,; he shook himself,
fesllag that the Insect was still © U r g i n g to hi©*
Hi© band darted to hLs hair, and for the first
tiae Sehe r me r heard the sound of locusts make
whs© they are crushed between t h e , f l a g e r a , ...The
fl ic ke ri ng in the air and the flashes of light**
Bing increased; a ripple of light seemed to pass
through the entire sw&ra.

They closed th e i r eyes when the ©van© da—
©Beaded, and beat low®
They made t h e m s e l v e s as
small as possible, but they co ul d not crawl into
holes in the e art h like t he .f ie ld &ic@, and so
v they were struck on ch es t and head and legs and
arms and handsj no part of their bodies was
©pared.
And each time the l o c us ts st ru ck , It
was no t only like the im p a c t of a hai lstone, but
a repulsive co n t a c t with a cra wl in g, f l utterlag
thing.
So l on g as the wind ho*led t e m p e s t u o u s l y ,
it hurled the locusts against the me n w i t h such
force that the ere*, tores cou ld not d i n g to them-*
But &£ Soon &© the w i n d aba te d for a meaieat,, the
insects he l d f&st to th eir clo thes and cr awled
under their coat c o l l a r s *
The l o c us ts were da sed
at first but as s o o n as they r e c o v e r e d they b e 
gan t© crawl cautiously.
They crawled over the
aen*s necks, into t hei r shirt sl ee ves a n d trousers.
Their bodies were cool, their legs stiff and
skeletal as bits of straw.
The man cr us hed tKea
between thumb and f o r e f i n g e r when they ca ught
them*
Their skin grew u n c o m f o r t a b l y gre as y from
the gut they s q u e e z e d out of the insects* s.b~
domens.
Sometimes they sw at te d them; then parts
a£ the crushed insect r e m a i n e d h a n g i n g on the © p o t
where they had struck.

...Pett ie r w hi sp ere d almost iaau&ibly, *D©ar Lord
ia heaven, what will happen to us?
Dear God, we
ha ve a * t a leaf of bread in the house.
Dear God
in Heaven, our fodder ia still in the fields.
We
have only one cow in our barn and father is sick
and m ot her ailing and Louis is only tea and C at h 
erine five.®

Th# grosad © h a n g e d » It had turned greaai&h-browa
ia color and was moving like wlad-blown water.
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Slilttri
lacuats knag ost every thing
#** flew with flu tt e ri n g wlags from blade to blade*

ft was a f slat elide lag, like the- crackling
af a distant fire or the burst.log of a see podj
■or like the sound of autumn leaves falling on
one another.
Sehe riser stood motionless. 'The sound grrs
louder.
It cam© from all side®.
From the
bushes, from grass-and fern, flowers and moss.
Sow it was like grinding teeth.
Like the sound
erne mad© chewing radishes, or crumbling a slight'**
% j stale crust of bres.d, It was a disgusting,
repulsive, uncanny sound.
And yet it was only something perfectly
natural.
The locusts had begun to f e e d . 205

Schrag*s navel has given a thorough treatment of the
l#?4 plague in Central K a n s a s g . the wholesale
fey

destruction

the insects| th© horror of the pioneers at the less;

the dispirited and discouraged attitude ox* some;

Stable courage of the Mennonites;

the

the descent- of money

leadersj and final ly the passing of the locusts.
Various means

of d e s t r o y i n g

$&e Eeanoniie family w e n t

tD

th©

the

locusts

were

tried,

garden,

...the wohea with leaf rakes and Miller with a
Spade.
In the center of the vegetable garden he
began dig gin g a hole.
The women started at th®
earners and laoved toward the center, burafting the
r&kes over the plants,
They brushed cri-isi a l l y ,
so as mot to injure the leaves) but between th©
rows they whirled their rakes ? s If they #er©
sweeping a room.
The dust flew up, and when the
sum rose there seemed to be & fiery cloud hang
ing over the Millers* garden.,
A few of the
locusts began flying, but’ most of them remained
on th© ground, and after only a few minutes the
women, had thick, clusters of locusts In front of
them* which they slowly and steadily swept to-

2® 5Sehr**, Tfc.
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h e a p o f - I m a m s is w&b g r a y , a n d
v i s i b l e b a w & u s e t h e clast' w a s
s c i b ie k *' T h e (last b a t t l e d an th e l o c u s t s , pa. H a g
t h e i r b r o w n a n d green bodies until thev looked
like leaves
on a busy' s t r e e t *

w a r d : ‘ttfe* h o l e *
The
#£imn
it was h a rdly

The work w e n t f a s t e r *
M a n y of the l o c u s t s w e r e
already la t h e p it *
St w a s h a l f f i l l e d ; a n d t h e y
would not be a b l e to e m p t y mmmy fro;o t h e s a c k s *
All
the rest were in t h e b i l l o w i n g b u r l a p h a g s , w h i c h
gave n o hint o f t h e i r c o n t e n t s B u t w h e n It w a s
quiet they could h e a r t h e i n s e c t s c r a w l i n g inside*
and here a n d t h e r e a t w i g of a l o c u s t l e g p e e p e d
through the weave,
Mil le r emptied th e sacks u n t i l t h e pit was
almos t brimful.
Then he took th e can and p o u r e d
k ero sen e i n t o the h o l e .
He w a i t e d a w h i l e u n t i l
the aii had trickled d e e p d o w n .
The t op l a y er b e 
came dark a n d g l e a m i n g *,. T h e c r e a t u r e s w e r e m o v i n g
s lu g g i s h l y n o w .
T h e szaell^was h o r r i b l e | L y d i a
walked around t he p i t to t h e s i d e w h e r e s he w o u l d
have the fire in f r o s t of h e r a n d t he w i n d at h e r
back*
Siller

bent

down

and

lit

a match-

The

flame

took hold g r e e d i l y on t h e k e r o s e n e , a n d t h e n th®
locusts* b o d i e s begaLu to e r a s k i © The h o rs y
parts burned f i r s t ; t h e n the f i r e a t t a c k e d t h e i r
soft abdomensT h e r e w a s a s h a r p h i s s i n g , like
the soaud of w a t e r f a l l i n g on a hoi s t o v e ,
Th ®
sound

b e g a n at l o w p i t c h , t h e n g r e w l o u d e r a n d
it r e m i n d e d L y d i a of the s o u n d w e t oak
c h u n k s u a k e w h e n t h e y a r e n u t in t h© f i r e p l a c e .
The air was f i l l e d w i t h a p e c u l i a r , s w e e t i s h
#a«ll.
IThen the flames, t oo , h a d s h r u n k , b i l l e r
be gam throwing in d r y b r u s h wo oci . A g s tn the f l a m e s
leaped over t h e r i m , a n d M i l l e r e m p t i e d the r e s t
#f the bags i n t o the h o l e .
He p o u r e d c a r e f u l l y ,
so as not to saioifaer the f i r e *
It took t i m e, but
finally th© last of the b a g s w a s e m p t i e d .
Th®
bole still aa oke d and h u m m e d .
P e r h a p s the l o w e s t
level# of t h e l o c u s t s w e r e s t i l l a l i v e , . .*206

higherj

Some

farmer#

tried

to

save

their

garden#?

Between tbem the Parker 3 s k i t led a t u b of w a t e r
and a pair of towelsThey d I ooed the i owela in the
water and whipped them sharply across the? plaat# •

2® % c h r a g *

The

Locusts *

336-40.

. SIM*-, l f w s t s f e l l t o t h ® g r o u n d i l k ® ripe fruit.
T h e y f e l l on t h e i r b a c k ® a n d o n their b e l l i e s , b I igl
a a d in c l a s t e r ® , h a l f stuuneu. a n d in n o tfsv
damagad .
t h e n t h e P a r k e r s 1 heavy., b o o t s h o v e r e d
e v e r t h e s , c a m e d o w n a n d c r u s h e d their bodies b e 
tween t h e s o l e s of the boots and the d r y * c r a e k liag e a r t h . 30?
Xa

the

apirag

>» t h e y o u n g

of

1S75

destroyed

when

early

the

hopper

nl&ated

eggs

crops;

hatched

but o n e d a y

h'
)Mm

W&7

they

suddenly took

»«W

cora

crops

l;ySaid

produced

places

before

i&pring

rains

the

to

get

freeae.

had

a

pint

200

ruined

the

appeared

above

t he

at

y i e l d . I t

a single

Qthers
eggs

was

reported

before

the

grab.
that

This
the

drilled

spring

^10

.♦

]<

a good

put

that ia ® o a e p l a c e s h o p p e r s w e r e . t h i c k e n o u g h l a

ppkeltered
"IWI

which

their depe.rtu.re and f a r m e r s

ground!

-

y.

1b

her

pictured

the

story,

Heritage

plague

of

of 1*371

the

Biuo s t e a * C a r l s o n

lollops s

A l l o v e r the v a l l e y the grasshoppers ware
settling.
T h e l e a v e s o f the trees w e r e covered.
E v e r y f i e l d w a s a l i v i n g , seething amass; th©
entire l a n d s c a p e was c h a n g e d .Already
the h u n g r y
i n s e c t s h a d stripped the c o m
and were now a t t a c k l ag the sta lk s*
T h e colonists g as eel anxiously a t the l o w h a a g

1
$

■... ■

cloud.
It was like no cloud they
had ever seen.
Fros it t i n y p a r t i c l e s l i ke s n o w w e r e
failing.
What
kind of p h e n o m e n o n - w a s t h i s ?
D id s n o w f a l l d a r i n g
the

he,t

of

summer

in

this

strange

land?

But th® s n o w did not me 11 . The white f l a k e s
loved!
T h e y were a l i v e S They covered the g r o u n d .
Tbey ovarsed through the op®a doors aad windows
;.

*■■
b .
■
fcl

', .

-

20 7 Il>ld.. 347.
JiJjJ
bapham, ^Looking Backward,*
Aft

Hansy, "The Exp eriences
•i,« lac, clt.. 317.

ioc .. c j t ♦« 514*

of a Hom esteader In

2 1 0 Xse, fad *od S t u b b l e . 64-67.

tat#- %h* duge&is and log cabins * They wer«
everywhere*.
It was like on© of the Egyptian
plagues* hut there was no Moses to stay th©
ravag es ©f th® pest.

The n e x t day the wind blow a. lvai® over the
valley, sweeping relentlessly over the devaetat i o a . The insects cluag te na c i ou sl y to the ground*
to the trees* and to th© weeds*
They were unable
t© fly in the s t r o n g wind.
The f e m a l e s of the sp ecies buri'owed in the
s oi l a s d d e p o s i t e d th eir eggs.
This f u n c t i o n
performed they s o u g h t to al l a y th eir hunger.
What
■little v e g e t a t i o n ha d s u r v i v e d the o n s l a u g h t s of
the p r e v i o u s day d i s a p p e a r e d as if by ma gic.
Wot
a blade of gr ass r e m a i n e d .
E v e r y w h e r e the ins ec ts nes tl ed.
It was Im
possible to walk w i t h o u t s t e p p i n g on them* and
n i g h t closed do wn u po n the r e stl es s* s e et hi ng mass.
Cooled by the night w i n d the g r a s s h o p p e r s h u g g e d
the ground* b e n u m b e d and sleepy.
The third day the wi nd wen t down and the grass
hop ers headed no rt h, l e a v i n g a tr ail of d e v a s t a 
tion behind.
Th© c o u a i r y v e v e r y w h e r e p r e s e n t e d th©
appearance of ha vi n g been bu rn ed by p r a i r i e fire.
The trees were stripped of ewpr;y vestige of foliage
the crops had d i s a p p e a r e d * not a bin d© of grass r e 
mained.
The fertile valley, 15hi eh a few days be
fore ha d given promise of b o u n t i f u l c r o p s f was &
barren waste.
E v e r y w h e r e the sod wna honeycombed*
where th© f e m a l e gras s h o o o e r s had d e p o s i t e d their
egga and provided, for the propagation of their
k i n d . 211
Once more* Kansas had be e n tried and .proved .erratic*
tor
Xibe a chi ld— ha|opy and l a u g h i n g one minute* h a t e f u l and
©oiiir&ry the next.

The

had. not passed
Ac though to add

characteristic

entirely
to

the

element

of u a c e r *

fr om the K an sa s

fro ntier.

Egyptian

plague*

the- w e a t h e r

hot and dry that autumn.
:

£:

Bay after day* w i t h
The b u r n i n g s u m has

s c o r c h i n g ray*
r i s e n an d set.

i. 1
H
i«III.I
I«
l II N
m
il ■
■
■
—
—
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»
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2 1 X c & rl«OB, Heritage

of the Blues t e a * 51-53.

5QB

80
on hi gh in all the sky
Protec ts us fro® th® dreadful heat.
The well® are l o w \ springs cease te flow;
All nature droops in the terrible dearthf
The d u s i t is 'clouds, like vast gray- ehr... .
Fvelops sad hides the suffering e a r t h ,212
Those
and

who

many

had

hold

It was too dry even to plow,.

over

his

plow

in

the ground*

the ground,

OTer

simply

rolled
before

The

over,
the

and

rains

213

soil was

one farmer found that
the sparrows
came.

the clods

picked up the

H o w e v e r , some

and chickens sold for a penny aniece.

were

seed

communities

to plant winter

Figs went down to twenty-five

wheat

A lot

cents each

V

of ©overs

were headed eastward., and soise bemoaned that although
-•*

*

they

had

Several

come

to Kansas

hundred dollars

one or two

years

before with

in cash, besides their

tee.©, now

they were going back to Illinois or Iowa istth nothing*
The iwau sharks appeared 0x1 the scene and spoke
gratiatingly,

like Barley Champers

^ ^ F r e d r i c k Atwood,
*ad Other lyrics, 12*
-

215

in

in McC&rter *s Wjmninff

"The Plot W i n d s , ” Kansas Rhymer

2^ I s e , Sod and S t u b b l e , .52-53*
' 211
r
S w e h l a , 8Boheffiians in Central K a n s a s , ” lo&*

A7d*
23^ I s e ,

♦

When running his h offieua.de

-ble* on account of local showers,

were

creak

great dry chunks and the farmer oould- har dly

in

fehrrew

wheat

found the© r e i v e s . without water

forced to haul water from the nearest

mere

war r i v e r .
turned

shallow wells

Sod and S t u b b l e . 57-58-

ci_t*,

?
*

X kno w your condition jmst as wall
as y o u do*
Y o u * re in & losing g&i&e, and it*s stay
attd st ar ve* or— but they a i n ’t no ’or! . Mow I*XI
t i v n t l t ^ M U 7 ' t om or ro w -on every fclai® held here and
taka it amd assume the mortgagelot that they are
worth it.
0 h # Lord, no.
1*11 be laadiogged, but
it*s out of kindness to you that I* a villim* to
Stretch thes Tellers I represent in the East..
But.
1*11 take chances.
I'll help e-icb fellsr of you
to get away for a reasonable r.-rice on your claim.
It*s a hu man it ar ia n move, ..*»&Xu
Companies like

the Oo Xde n' Bel t Wheat Comoauy in White*®

t,'.

i S s U a S a Eich Kaa took over section after section of land
nfrllft
di sco ns ol at e settlers, hollow-eyed, sat in the
doorways of their prairie homes and g a %ed in dumb
ass se e e ni at the havoc wrought*

'*■
''

And so began the exodus.
Ag?ici the whitecovered wagons dotted the prairie, this tim©
he ade d back to the old homes in the Fast*
There
was no th in g to stay for now.
Therefor© those who
could get away, left p r o m p t l y .217
Sovsrs

with a sense of humor

scrawled

•Smia*

Bac k to the fife*s Folks,® or

on their wagons 8
*Xn Goci We

Trusted;

is laasas We Bus ted I®
Finally came the

breaking

of the drought*

Lis ten !— it rains; it rains!
The prayer of the grass Is heard;
The thirsty ground drinks eagerly
As a fa mished man eats bread.
The moan of the tress is hushed,
And the violets under the banks
Lift up t h e i r e a g e r heads b o gratefully,

^ ^ M e C a r t e r , Winni ng th© W i l d e r n e s s , 90-912 l 7 Cretoher, gftp lansao.

98-99-

.ftftXXtftfXy give thanks ,218
gjj^irclst ifeerft war m those who stayed.

Relief sap?li©»

Sipwft^ l s 4 u the stricken counties.
From Quakers iu th©
k
§ # M * s C l o u d C o a a t y received box afjer box of ant edl 
l'- ■
^§ftia» Presses, swa ll ow -t ai l ed coats, flap pasta, Quaker
W*a*

low-cut vests,

.'.gfftftftejrved shoes*

2X9

aad outmoded but ©cr©fully made and
These af fo rde d

fftd fas besides much material
^^|iags ever for the family.

plenty of eh.it— chat

end occupation
At times

im mafci&g

the di str ibution

Sas mismanaged; supplies were taken entirely by those
who were in charge

of the distribution; money which had

W e n appropriated by people in the Fast was used for
personal gain.

Settlers

saw hers and

there evidence of

prosperity in spite of the common lot of poverty.
hotel keeper built a new stone hotel;

a preacher

A
erected

ft roomy stone house of which any settler could have felt
fl&r* than proud;

others

invested

in large herds of ©yttlft

ftll after their ret ur n fro& the last where they raised
o ->rt
relief funds for the stricken settlers.'''"
Basest

pioneers became disgusted when they saw new-

Sonars, who had eaigrat -d after the departure of the
Wpper,

babbling up relief.

The deserving settlers

same-

2Z 8 y re(3e rick Atwood, "The Breaking of the Drought
fftpgaa Rhyses and Other L y r i c s , 13.
^ ^ H a m e y , "The Experiences of a noses leader
IftSSfta," Xoc,„
3X7.
OOfl
Is©, M
and t t m b b l c * 60-61.

in
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■ W S '
•

th® relief

1 i&e In order sot to

IplJtrehthemselves by being in coapa ay with sponger©.
li|f th* settlers starvedj
|0tgRS of

some contracted

aemrvy sad snowed

intense di scouragement,

debility,

So©®

aari dire

5,

ifNltterassa•
£'’

Those who could not or would not patch their

wore two sets
IMmwj

imaginable

to cover

th© holes .

Patches

of

color appeared in all ^itids of cloth*

V

^phmmm were tied

on with

^ m a d e r c l o t h e s , coats,

twine.

Children went without

and mittens

throughout

the entire

w t m t e r . 22^
livestock s u f f e r e d
::9srViTed the winter

intensely, and la mamy cases barely

cat 11 grass

caiae •

*ail| a bl ustering and heaping snow fell
& blissard howled aver the prairies
created the prairie

grass with

ice*

The weather was
in December,

during January
ooo

cents

a load of corn for a sack of flour,
la the immediate future

and

For want of other

fuel some families burned corn that winter.
• farmer selling butter at five

and

With

the

a uouad and bartering
tne

to look forward

pioneer had little
to except a bare

exlsteace
Bat the late-sown whet, t c^ae ;out fine

in. the early

ipritg*

Hope revived and farmers looked for timely

mad

crops

good

in

1375*

During the

summer

farmers

rains
bar-

2 2 1 ittd.

222I M 4 * » 61-64.
22^Jordan, "Early
cit,.

5dS-89-

life

and fxper aaoes

iti Kansas,"

512

wasted e a e # I X e a % w h e a t and c o r n
5 tat®

Spt-

$

crops

were gene ral ly

crops

in m%nj sections of

good.

Xft tke su mme r of 1S77, Sans as wheat fields

;#$re> machines to get the wheat when
ithad

been Sh at t er ed by wind,

it was ripe

Out near Osborn®

saw more

but before
the Marsh

teftwester was used*
Xt was steady work for 2 | days to cut the 20 acres.
She wheat was very heavy, and had gat r u s t y t which
made our eyes sore, and our clothes were covered
wi t h the rust, which is of & red— brown color.
W®
Bad© four or five rounds with e&eh teas and changed,
so as sot to bring< too such work on either, ...The
har ves te r outs & swath abcut £ou* feet wide, and
the wheat was so heavy that we could not take mere
than two or three feet at once, a ml then the grain
was de li v e r e d on the table la front, of the binders
so fast thst we had to stop two or three times ©st
a side to enable theft.to get th© table clear.
The advantages a Marsh harvester hue over the other
machines is th',t when you have driven around th®
field, all you have to do is to follow the laebia®'and shock the grain, w h i l e . the other machines drop
the grain os the ground, thus caking ii nece ss ary
to have four or six binders, while on the harvester
only two are required, b n w h e n the grain is heavy
they have all th©y can d o . ^ 5
Where fields

of grain were small,

the farmer used a

cradl® to cut the -grain, raked it together, bound ft, and
Shocked it— so&efiffles all by himself.
hauled several miles

this

In

to bunch

urder to get & machine

Then the wheat was

it with th© neighbors'*
to com© into

whe at —

the n&Ighborhood

Bingham, "Sixteen Tears on & Kansas Farm*" loc »
-flltr 5XS|- Maiin, "The Soft Winter Wheat Boom and the AgriWmXtural D e v el opm ent ©f th® Upper Kansas River Talley,** l o w «

Eaede, Sod-House Bays. 112
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differ©?*t

from

it was

what

*in the l a s t . 1*

tom ho urs ©© for power to run it.
iy& a t

Gao

grain

same

©ad,

straw

down

at

The

m&whiBo

Orain was fed

cam© out at the other, and the clean

on®

side

through a sheet

iron

snout

laid the measure bucket*
The
the

power

machine
and

the

owner

furnishes

farmer

supplies

three
all

teams
the

for

other

teams needed as well as the helpers. .* *
W h e n the machine pulls in to a set all the
nei gh bo rs ha?e been notified in advsiaa#**~.for they
g © with th© machine while it is la t h e u © .1 g h foq r —
hood.
Ev er y man gathers up ail the sacks he os&s
sad takes theai a long , for the grain being sacked
when it is taken to the g r a n a r y , many seeks are
in mse for a short time and no one men ha© enough
f o r the occasion.
After the rounds are made,, it
takes a lot of sorting to get each. mam*s property
o at of the pile, often considerably the worse for
wear*
A threshing crow* besides the .machine men f
c o n s i s t s o f t w o o r three pitchers, generally t h r e e *
T h © sheaves are bound with straw bands.
Three
b o y s a r a out a t t h e end of the ten-foot carrier
t© p i t c h the stra,w away from the machine, and it
i s a o s n a p * f o r the straw rolls out fast e n o u g h
t o keep them v e r y busy.
There is the measure man,
w h o sees t h e grain docs not s!oj> over the edge
o f t h e h a l f bushel measure.
The grain comes out
Of a T-Shaped
sheet iron spout slipped through
the wheel,
between the spokes.
T h e .neas.ur c. ran ha s
t @ k e e p h i s wits about h i m ,
to keep track of th®
bushels.
He has a b i t of board filled v/itc gimlet
h o l e s o n each side of the machine, and with little
p e g s k e e p s count of the number of bushels.
There
a r e f o u r rows of holes, ten In n row.
The upper
r o w i s for h a l f - b u s h e l s i
when the peg has been
moved,
& n o t c h a t a time, from the left end of the
r o w to the right, five bushels have been tallied

Haaey,

312.

"The

Experiences

of a Kansas Homesteader,

mmd the jH?g in the right hand and of the second
row is stock tia the first hole on the left*
**¥kiitg fire bushels.
The same process is used
is the other two rows of holes, only in the third
row a tally stands for 5-0 bushels*, and in the
fourth for 500.
The measur e man has an assistant, whose duty
Is t o ho l d sacks for the grain— Hionsidered an easy
j»b.
•..The grain ha ule r has an .assistant too,
because the gr an ar ie s are small and unhandy to
fill*
When the bis is -nearly full the sack
emptier has to wriggle along on top of the pile
of grain and emoty the sack as best he can, which
under the circumstances is no easy task.
The baud cutter, an important member of ths
crew, stands on top of a pile of sheaves placed
at the table oa which the bundles are pitched.
Somet im es the grain is stacked, but when it is
not, two pitchers are needed in the field* to
nitck the sheaves onto the wagons, arid two me m
with.a wagon each.
We had nine teams and thirteen men at w or k —
five teams attached to tbs horsepower, three
hauling grain from the field, and one hauling th®
clean grain to the granary*...
It took two days threshing to get all Henry*a
grain away, and we threshed nearly 1000 bushels
a l t o g e t h e r .227
Said James Horace Xarey of threshing

times

Tt*s threshing tijae In Kansas, the grain shocks
far and near
Are standing guard like sentinels amid the stubble
sear,
The zig sag lines are countless the number yet
untold,
e

w

e

We hear the steamer whistle its echo loud and
clear,
The bundle wagons rattle approaching far and near,
Each frien dl y farming neighbor of muscle, brawn,
and tec,
With one accord has joined the Kansas threshing van.

Ruede, 8o d~Houae Days « X19-21*

W#

grumble the mlg-kty hum aad

■
Th# #®gis*e omc# more whistles,

the wheels are

t u r a i a * '# * @ r ,

The silghty din-like chaos Is heard upon the air,
Th© .separators runni ng the men are here? and there,
The m imsdls after bundle the pitchers pitch, X say,
Until a te&aa Is fr ig hte ned and tries to rum away.
At last-the team is halted and backed into their
plaees,
And on each side, each pitcher seems trying for a
race,
Then chug I chug I all Is quiet, we hear the yfhlstl©
b la re
The clogged machi ne Is helpless the man in charge
does srear.
He purls away and tussels to get the blower clear
And then he gives the highball unto the engineer.
He opens wide the throttle the wheels begin to roll
The saoke stack seems a choking by freshly burning
co&l
Once £.ore the sep arator „ us t rumbles and it roars
The grain that It is threshing into the wagon pours
While du s t clouds are awoending amid the clouds of
an eke.
?&eke l Lindsay wrote of harvest lug in Kansas s
D, I h-rve walked in Kansas
Through many a harvest field
And piled the sheaves of glory there
And down the wild rows r e e l e d j

Straight overhead the orb of n o o n
Beat down with brimstone breathj
The desert wind from south and west
Was blistering fla.-se and death.
let it was gay in Kansas,
A-f ig kti ag that strong sunj
And I and many a fellow-*tramp
Defied that wind and won.
And we felt free In Kansas
From asy sort of fear,

^ - •"

$a*n*

aes Bor ace IS&rcy, **T h r e s h i n g Time In Kansas, **
Ballad*. 112-13.
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.*'*•

-Hiijrty
tramps like ua
th er e ha r v e s t every year

Al th oug h work in the harve st field

a ad cm the threshing

Vr was hard, Kansas housewives already k.ac! the reputation
stitittg a *firsi rat© table,*
Besi des chicken, mashed
P. - . 0
potatoes, gravy, ve ge ta ble s, pies, and coffee &d libitum,
*•'r ••
^H$a© times there was yo ua g jack rabbit which the men had
phased dowft is the wheat field or killed with a - stick*
|*oin •--.
plere wo re eggs, fresh milk, &&d boilers of fresh bread to
% e Spread with golden b e t t e r — and ice cream too*

210

i**'

■

%

Wheat is 1877 was selling for fl.25 a bushel

ar-wad

^mbmrBei asd if it was good enough to sell as seed wheat
* & ' *
251
it brought 75 semis more*

.

'
-v*.- '- ••i-"r :

*r th e spring of 1S78 it seeded evident that dry
4' •
SWitsirsf like that of the grasshopper year, were not likely
•r
ta some a g a i n . Streams flowed deep and fish .were plent-lfulj the subeoil was

storing mcistur© and life was worth

again,

in fact, was booming*

living

fke country,

poured west into Rooks,

Phillips,

Graham,

Settlers

and ifogtoa counties

fkmy evern ventured out on S a ■
:p& Creek in Decatur and Rawlins
•V , -*
■
U n i t i e s . it Donna settlers held meet Lags and voted, bonds
t© extend the route

of the Rock

^ ^ T a o h e l Kiads&y,
>W&fyM:tu

Island and

the Santa Fe rail-

* X an see," in Wattles

(&emp.}f

*5.

^*®Eued«» 3od-Houee Pay8, gasBlni Ise, Sad -.ad
251

Rueda, Scd-fiouse D a y s . 112.
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fe©»»u»liy fights about where the county
Shota Id
Is the fall of 1B7S* the farmers * wallets were bulgjwith

greenbacks*

Thane the farmers stored

into crannies

•Mfeffcft of the sod walls of their ho&e.S’— *ao hanks being
; M a r ~ - a gales t the day when they would

bullet, additions

to-

i"

hou se s and buy new stock*

The Russian— Turkish Far*

«_

geofcclmded by the Peace of Berlin on July 13, 1878* had
the price of No*

1 w-hs at to a ho Ye a dollar..

thought thaa of going back East,

?lo

Rathf-.r* all vo-wod

r
asuld

Stay, and subjue

the West,

Already it was

^ksyiMlsg

to blossom.

As George Graeber expressed his

yFlrelingt

"When we ka?e rain and crops* we d o n 11 want to

'■%/*+ asd nhsn there aia *t no crops w e f re too poor to go|
i reckon we *11 just stay here till we starve to de a t h , *233

m

-la the meantime * babies be pt cow lag into the? homes of

^

.Hie West*

and beds rere added to r.;o.ais and to lefts

take eare of the growing families.
Iha

bed crosswise.

When

Children slept four

evening c a s e , families re~

home and the cabins were crowded*
idditions to their houses.
Mrs

children were

Mothers* aras.
.i:

Children

underfoot*

Husbands

to

Wo-saen defended

were ia the yard*

and there were bn bios

acceded

to requests

in the

for additions*

-

■■v

a 3 2 l » e r Sod and S t u b b l e , 74, I20j Stre-%*
» M a ssa cre of the Middle Fork of the Sappa,®
m

SfciU

■

j

.

233

Is,, t s i « a i S t a b b X e . 76-79,

112

*Chey««*M|
loo * ojJla.*

*% $% a good barn should precede a dwelling
family. . The mosey was
if.j m s t after Hew Tear's,
the grsenbacks
H

produced- by selling the

or by drawls if forth some

tuckfed assy fro® the » k " -i er op. 234.

th ® aes p-prtioss of their houses finished , there, was

'f;ipleat room in which

to turn arot-act-~for the first
i

$ is y e a r s .
g j. Hawing babies

on the front,It

seemed to be no burden

A week out of the wife *s spring or fail
4 girl at fA.00 & week did not greatly

affect

with a
the

to
and everyone seemed glad to welcome anoth er »$*the family.
jfeired

Certainly a baby was worth sior® than

who was often on the budget at from #15

sr-%# #2© a 'month with boa rd and
.i_^U^Hirie housewife liked to see
She .might help her husband

shing.*^

Because a

the farm work done
husk corn,

finishing the

J** jaat a week before the child was born.
ftUt

She washed and Ironed

But that was

the clothes for the

baked a boiler full of bread before
bad the house in perfect order,
Mind the stove.

A barrel

prompt-

"the event **f

Wood was

of hard water was

stacked be—

"breaking#*'

with

I M i * * 79, U S J Haney, •The ]5xperie?nce3 of a
Someeleader in Kansas," l o c « clt, . 319? Binghara, "Sixteea
..Tears on a Kansas Faroi,* l o o . c l t 520.
235
Bingham, "Sixteen Y e a r s oo a K a n s a s I ' a r a / ifiS L s.
3U.
Y, .
cashes.

2^ W i o » e e r women

softened hard water

with

wood

519

iilMN* * o th at ' t h © family
wife was up again.

would have soft water until
A layetta for the expected

was ready and laid on the top shelf
when it was time for the baby
a doctor.

to arrive,

cupboard,

no one thought

It was, too casual a matter.

girl eaa* in foi* a week;
'would tell
fairy

in the

The

she was quite handy a ad

the younger children some Bible storiei

tales while she was in the household.

She &igbt

little children out for a picnic or a visit with
on the day of flth© event*;

then all took, on &

of awed good behavior and quietude £ 01- several
j"

Is a few days the mother

was up and busy-— too bi

concerned with herself . 37
A»id the

other

chores one of the children might

*
eye and then all
or fall,

^^ 8
the youngs ter & took it.''-7

In the

scarlet fever or m a l a r i a — the ague and

!*
fever of the 6 0 Ts — -visited the Kansas

plains.

Scrmatises

oval-sh ap ed box was fashioned of cottonwood
■tyfeSian13$. the coffin was

tapered at the foot add the

outer

ratface scraped with glass until it was smooth.

For lining

:% bs soth r tor© up a white unde rs kir t and placed

the pieces

Aa the coffin.

The neighbors

a hyiaa, aad placed thv little

237
238

gathered,

said a prayer,

coffin under

Iso, Sod and S t u b b l e , 4.0, 72,

s

the sod on the

73.
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•at South 'dftf the w h i n +^29
tfca fuaily to their claims

This w.s p.aothsr tie that
they stuck tighter than

sy because little Henry or Alice or some unnamed

baby

Sfe r
.tit their© alone on the prairie*
When the preacher c&me to a cabin that had lost a
L&» be oftea

talked to

the rebellions young mother of

•Aascrutsble ways of Cod f" and added 9
proud and stiff- nec ke d

might

if we had everything we wanted*

t£ % # r d has a purpose lr. visit'eg trouble noon Bis chil—
§:■'•
'
lj§rJ*9 "bUd it is not for us to question His purpose
y.
.fioligion was h a r s h — as harsh as the country*
If there was

Pin Illttirbence

at church in the * d e v i l *s c o r ne r, * -where the

h n M n r beys sat in the rear,

laughing,

snickering,

rstiling

r>’:

;
:dle«kft9 shooting paper ??&ds, then at the quarterly meeting
1©£ the church uumbere

the preacher -night hope that these

-b^ys would land in ever.lpsti.ng f i r e * * ^
Hd Howe in his bleak novel,
fata* took fro m bis boyhood

Tbe_ 5 t ovy of a Country

aesories nsny features

of his

#tory, such as 'the piciu.resoue setting of the neighborhood
Ofcursh of this period.
O n the highest and bleakest noint 1n the
country, where the winds were oleniy in -winter
because they were not needed, and scare© In
sumaer for an opposite reason, the meetinghouse

239I M 4 .... 47.
2 *°Ibld*.

249-50

2 />XIbld..

243.

mmm.
is a coraer of my f a t h e r 1s field,
,?ki«.was mailed Fairvisw, and so the neighborhood
^ a » k n o w n * Inhere was a graveyard arcuad it,
and co rnfields next to that,, but not a tree or
shrub att em p te d its ornament, sad sss the build
ing stood on the main road where the movers *
wagons passed, I thought, that, next to their
M b i t ! # * to get away from the country which, .had
been left by those in Fairvlsw, the movers were
anxious to get away from Fa irview church, and
avoid the possib ili ty of being buried in its
wgXy shadow, for they always seemed to drive
faster after passing i t *242
The tenacity of purpose of the preacher and his
£X®Sk at conversion time was also a vivid recollection
mt thw pioneer novelistAs soon as a sufficient number of children
reached a suitable age t -> make their conversion
a harvest, a revival was commenced for their
benefit, and they were called upon to cling to
the cross for safety with such e a r n e s t n e s s , that
they gene ral ly did it, and hut few escaped*
If two or three, or four or five, would
not relent within a 'reasonable time, the people
gave up e v e r y other wortc, and gathered at the
church in great alarm, in res toose to the ri n g
ing of the bell, and there they prayed and shout
ed the livelong day for the Lord to come down
among then.
At these times Jo and I were u s 
ua l l y left at home to work in the field,, and if
we heard the people coning home In.the evening
shouting and singing, we. Itnew that the lost
she ep had been recovered, and I often feared
they would form a ring around us in the field,
and eon pel a fulr surrender.*'^
The years bad climbed the last rungs of the 7 © 1® when
ass mot he r and her brood

of four youngsters who were not

wAd enough to p a y railway fares took the Santa Fe Fai l—

^Sdgar

Watson Howe, The Story of a Country Towa

iAtehis on, 1833), 3 .
y/‘3Jbid., 32-33.
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.■pG&il.

S el do m i»' listeria Samsas for a two weeks * visit

rela t iv es and friends*

They ease back with pre~

Gem t * asd maple trees, and were glad to be out lest
&jg&in*

Things seemed

lams aa
V V* *f- ?

or S l s s o u r i j ^ ^

-appndered how people
i‘

so small and cramped
visitors

in Eastern

to Illinois

in those states could

or Im&lsns.

out up with

-

Sttefc close

a e l g hb or s .2 ^

the Bsit spring,
bis aiftit and got his

when the
patent,

pioneer

the signature

Ident Hayes was 02 the patent •
tan or three years earlier,

proved up on
of ?r«s~

He might have done this

but had delayed as long as

be eomld because when be got his title he began paying
t&aes on tfae,iaad.2^
la the spring of 1S79* Henry and Hesie Jse bought
f#r #700 the Frank Ha gel quarter,
maS am impractical fellow
frostierj

adjoin lag them.

who nearly starved

be |ried to write a love

story

diag on all y through his

then too this

addition

came

^^Ise,

into use,

Sod and

Bod

That was an asset and

the Ise family.

from

That summer

and, although the :sachinas

Stubble * -HO*

2* ^W il l ia » Allen W h i t e ,
ierlomel Husks.,* The Real Issue.
| Chime go i m h
u S -lf;
~
2^ I s » ,
Hayff, 224*

A railroad

would keep the neighbors

eaeroaehiag so easily upon
Self-binders

land.

on the

to earn money

jfmfc a team, and he also took organ les j o b s *
M U

Bagel

" The

H o a e c o mi Bg of
A Book of SUasas Stories.

S t u b b l e * 81?

RtJade, So4-H.ottft.f.

dl<£

tie all the bundles

per i'e c 1 1 y and the wire

IIS exp es * Av e* the farmer saw that machinery was a great

,'%lM aad labor s & ? e r , ^
Down is Mead© County#

the F e a r letie Cali aom&eated

an bee w twes had changed in their attitude toward haud~
li a g buffalo chips:
Xt was comical to see how ginerly our wives
handl ed these chips at first*
They commenced by
picking them up between tww sticks# or with a
poker*
Soon they used a rag, and then a corner
of their apron.
Finally# growing hardened# a
wash after han dling them was sufficient*
And
now?
Mow it is out of the bread# into the chips
and back a g a i n — not even a dust of the hands t2*a
A great storm tore down the Solomon Galley on the
.last day of May#
noon#

1879*

It

was a sultry and still after—

aad a da r k blue bank of clouds loomed \tp in t.he

west# a promise of raia in the prairie country.
homsewife#

busy with her ironing,

One

did not notice the

clouds uatil she heard the rumble of thunder and. noticed
that the rooi was

growing dark.

She opened the door for more light# and looking
oat# saw above the cottonwood grove & mighty
cloud drama that for a moment almost iaade her
heart stand still.
The gre t black cloud aagues
in the background were moving forward heavily
but rapidly sending ont intermittent flashes of
lightning that made the background only darker..
Fleecy eoulds beneath raced along madly# dipping
lew and rising again, twisting and whirling and
scurrying this way and that# as in a veritable
panic* ...she saw Henry hurrying in Vvom th®

^^Xse#

Sod and Stubble t 10-4-109*

2 4 8 P 9 ttrl«tte gall.

A,>rii 15,

1379-

•Be-iter get to the cellar with the sh il ~
S*«rjr.exclaimed, quite out of breath*
W h l l # Rosie poixed water on the fire %n the
• U v « # na<t took the children to the cellar,
Bn&r y cl osed the windows#, then stood os the
d oo rst ep wa tching the coming storm with his a rags
f e l d e d «»• • The rain curtain beneath the scurry
ing clouds presently turned a luminous green,
again st which the trees stirred tremulously,
in weird contrast to the vast commotion over 
head $ then the clouds over to the northwest
circled and rushed together, and a black funnel
droppe d toward the g r o u n d — the dreaded cyclone!
A few great hailstones cia.se hurt!lug down
mu d bounced along the ground, vivid streaks of
ligh tn ing flashed from the ..ntlying clouds#
while the great, black cloud stalactite moved
re le nt l es sl y forward, writing and bending
sinuously, reaching down menacingly toward th©
ground, then rising again* as if loath to be
gin its w:rk of desolation*
Rosie was calling insistently from the
cellar, and Reary closed the door and went down
to join her*
He gathered the family together
©a the lower steps of the outside cellar en
trance, where -i Colin *.se of the cabin -anaId be
least likely to crush them; and there they sat
waiting for the blow to strike- -.-A long wait,
it seemed to those huddled together in the
darkness*
The wind suddenly struck, the cellar
door creaked, and the cabin shook afeove them*
H e a r y hugged the children closer to him as ha
peered up at the cracks In the cellar d o 02*- For
a few minutes ilia wind raged, and than slowly died
down.
Henry el imbed up tbs steps, lifted the
cellar door and looked outThe sun was shining
bright and serene! ^fle threw the door wide open
and stepped out.
The stone house
still
standing, and the stable, and the chicken house.
The storm- had missed them!
••.they stood about
the d o er s te p watching the towering black ©ass of
clouds, capped wit.;, billowy .-hits, us it r e 
treated slightly north of eastward with, vivid
flashes of lightning and steady, sullen rumble
of thunder#

Half a Bill© on t h e i r w a y to the n e i g h b o r s t h e y
the g r o u n d w h i t e w i t h ha l i s t o n e s , t r e e s
Stripped of their leaves, a n d e v e n of b r u n c h e s ,
wheat was Croftpi e t e l y r u i n e d by the h a i l , d e a d
chickens lay s c a t t e r e d about the y a r d , a n d the
found

back* •mf
<*f bis horses ana cattle sare
c ove red with bloodj but Chris*s mmile was u»ghang&d* **.Yhe next day came news that the
cyclone had left a ghastly .path of ruin east*
•w m r d . Irving, a hundred .aliens away* had been,
torn to kindling.
So ci al reform was stirring in Kansas during the
W*s.

The aoet prominent movement

cmlmlmated in leg*

HsXailve enactment in' 1&79 with verifi cat io n by the
jpmo^le a t the general election of 1S&Q— prohibition of
oth* manufa ctu re
Kansas.

and sale of intoxicating liquors

in

This was .no sudden and chance decision.

Satioft

wide discuss ion of teaoerance reform began in the early
-l|#*®v

The church h h e l d

mo a m t r y •

revivals

throughout the

Murphy or Blue Bibbon Workers laereamed. - And

the Women.*s Crus&ba#

inaugurated at Hillsboro# Ohio*

itt 1873, launched a crusade

of prayer to drive saloons

mmt of b u s i n e s s . ^ ^
Tem per anc e lecturers were scouring the country#
e xh ort in g frail men to sign the pledge and vote
for prohibition*
Prohibition was debated
at every country s c h o o l h o u s e , and wham debate
fai led to bri ng & satisfactory meeting of miads*
the debaters occasionally proceeded to fight it
out with bare knuckles*
Downs was splitting
into two factions on the question* while Gawker**
•ancient cesspool of iniquity#* as one of the
temperance lecturers called he r— had taro brew
eries* and. drank their product without serious
q u a l m s .251

^^Ise*

Sod and S t u b b l e > 102-104..

^ ^ C o n n e l t e y * K f s t o ry of, Kansas » I* 690.
251
1*®#
and S t a b b l e » 1GS.

IVeiii .dUffjjtg th® Civil War,
as seried itself against

social coisciousaess

the selling of spirits

in

City*
It has been an unwritten law that no saloons should
exist is the town-. But an eat erprising individual,
©eeimg what he thought a good opening on account
ot a ©©mm&nd of soldiers stationed tear by, cam®
into' the v i l l a g e and started a barroom*
It of
©curse became an Intolerable nuisance to the
citizens.
Drunken soldiers were a common -sight*
Pr act ic al ly all of the able-bodied s.en were in
the army, so the wo»ea undertook to cope with the
situation.
One morning a wagonload of women from
the direction of Monc-ka, a village a rile and a
half nort hwe st of Mound City* drove into tows.
They carried with them hatchets end axes, and
were soon joined by a squad of the Mound City
sisters*- The company marched straights to the
open door of the saloon and f.Iled_ in*
Some one
ande a
ove t-o intervexie , but vts $ promptly
sto pp ed by a revolver in the hands.©f & by 
stander, who told 'him he would shoot if he
a tt em pt ed to interfere with the womenThe women
drove out the barkeepers and the loungers, and
they delibe rat el y broke every bottle, glass and
d e c a n t e r in sight and knocked In the b © & d-s of
“every ba rre l and keg.
Having completed their
work, they Xil ed out and rent -tc their h o m e s , and
a saloon was no more In Moumd City, for the
result was a prohibition that prohibited for
years without assistance of law o.r courts, J
saw a number of years

of threshing' -over the rues —

%% & m after the w a r — In newspapers,
th® legislative

b r a n c h — before

on the stump, and la

she became the first State

% 0 "inaerporate the reform amendment

into her Constitution* .

fyvftiy years, before Carrie Motion begcn her * haC het &t ioa s* H
Mans©© had & prohibition

amendment.

25^Clara
Francis,
%9 K an sa s* * Collections * X?,

253Ibl<l.. 192.
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nTbe Coming of Prohibition
201.

’
fhe prohi bit io n a g i t a t i o n gave rise to this aaeo»
# H # e-boui the Kansas

politicians

A J&e k- r ab bi t which had been captured iu
its ini'asey, afterward escaped r\nd returned to
It native h a u n t s . It was noticed thereafter
that so other J&ek-ra bb it on that stretch of
prairie was in it with the first-ataationed ^i:ea
it eaae to do dgi ng and doubling and getting
out of tight places.
An interested eoa te apor&ry
called on the fi rst -»e»tioned rabbit and b e 
sought his to t e U where he h ;u acquired his skill
*That is sasy , p said the first jack-r&bhit as
he gently fanned himself with his left e&xr, * X
was ca ptured while- young and trained by a Kansas
politician, who tried to keen on. both sides of
the prohibition question.®
Boring
Kansas.

the 7 0 ’a a few magazines were established in

The Kansas M a g a s l n e » a Monthly, ran from June.,

1072 to October,

1873,

and was edited by James H. Steele

at Topeka, . It published a number of worthwhile essays,
Cowe of which were l i t e r a r y essays about early days and
otheai were

travel sketches.

llsbed in Lawrence
aad Husbandry/ .

The Kansas Soxrit was

pub—

on Saturdays as *A J -urnal of Home

The Rural Kansan,

nA Monthly Paper

Devoted to the Mater ial Interest of the S t a t e 11 w -,s pub
lished at 3 uaB old t by B. B. Sumert.
price was one dollar a year,

The subscription

The Wag tern H o m e s t e a d ,

edited by S , S. Burke at De a v y riu o r t h, w •'*s first issued
in Kay, 1878.
literature,

If contained articles on travel,

science,

and agriculture.

art,

Henry King wrote

t9T it.

2 ^ T . A « tfcKeal, "The Jaok-R abb it Who Had Pro
fited by ixtftplci* Tee g c B e a l *s F a b l e s.-, 1B1.

The yea rs frmm 1870 to 13SC, during which

the sad

'£&**%? do tt e d the plains of CentrsI and West Kansas
$M#reualy,

have been

sketches wr itt en

fully

por tr ay e d,

Alien, Cook, Bdson,

Narratives

Fisher,

Hertzler,

King, Lynn, F r o n t l a , Porter,
witnessed

the growth

have usu a ll y treated

Carter,

or

include
House,

some special

oeooles .

r

Iss,

Henry

Carlson,

about this period

ohas®

dealing vita the American
pictured

or a set of

C2'etc her., Cooper,

North, B o b i u a o n , and White have

and Schrag hove

th ose of

of these y 0 3-r 8 .

liftispiflg central and western

S«£70}

time by nioneer®

and other' pioneers who

The novelists who hove written

immigrants

Many of the

during and about this

hove some literary v a l u e ,

so

portions

settlor

written of the
of the State,

in general.

the Hinaonlte;

He-

Friesea

Graham,

the

the E a l d e m a n - J u l i u s e s , the bitter and hard'

pioneer;

Howe,

the hypocritical and hard-hearted

preacher

•f the frontier c o m m u n i t y ; and Charlon Wing, &rmy life
la the extreme western
Among the stori©3

part of tha State.
the most wort hwh ile — because of

their r e a l i s m — are those by Buell,

Ga 1loway,

IcPatiiel

and fccSeal.
The poetry about

these years

spontaneous and natural;

among the writers

A t w o o d , Beebe, Boyle , Merger,
Paine, aa d Wattles.

of set tie;?.eat is

Liud say , $ a r c y , H 1.11 er ,

The ballads,

•The Little Old Sod Shanty*

-irs Allerton,

Western Home* and

sprang from the heart of

COm&on men &nd are indicat Lve rise
istie Wester n Literature*

sf rhat is character-

II
A QUARTE R CE8TUHT OF STA TEHOOD

On Octobe r 2 , 1880,
first ne ws pap er

published

By April,

every

1886,

appeared the Cheyenne 8 s w s * the
on the western border of Kansas*

established county

in the state had

given birth to at least one usw@ sheet,
was showing definite

Western Kansas

signs of a civilised

lif©--activity

of the press.
In 1830 the Beport of the Coaatisaioner of the General
»>*»* Office pointed
takes up rapidly.

out that land in Kansas w&s bo lag
The census

for that year showed also

that 9 9 6 ,0 96 people

lived

in the State.

By March,

nore than 1,268,000

people dwelt in Kansas,

all having coae into the Stats since May,

1885»

practically

1854*

The flood

-of humanity into K&nss s had been sonething of & mass m i 
gration.

The S t a t e ’s growth ?,as without parallel,

1886 found Kansas no longer the western
niddle plains.

and

frontier of the

The pioneer was to continue his struggle

for refinements and culture,
staked clniae at the

edge

but the Kansans no longer

of the advancing frontier,

for

It had aoved on.
It 1b true that dozens of to^ns
County, Republican City in Clay,
Sidney,

like Rom® in Ellis

Monte

s u b s .,

and the legendary Aqua P u r a , founded

530

'Ruxmysede,
by honest

521

« » d w &mmn dur ing

ih© early .years of the

f £ # $ £ $ INfr®*-# -wc^d-tcc far out la *th© treacherous wilder*a

l

X

,
aoil-tilfese*

Some of the towns

doned, bat others survived.^
salds*

were sb&»~

Long a fter 1886 it could b©

*Iast®rA Kansas is a finished Gostemaity like- Saw

fork # r W e n » s y l v a n i s .

Cent ral K&as&s is finished* b«t not

^itc

paid for# and W est er n K a n s a s , the only plan© where
s' --•■'
there is any suffering fro® drouth or crop failures# Is a
-

i

=■

, :: ^

X

How

only in a pluck which is slowly conquer-

' '‘ 1 :';
"2
ittg tha desert.®
there was such talk in Kansas of ®Qur town,® and# as
i
;.
.

the i&inltable White saids

®0ars is a little towxi in that

part af the country called the ?ieet by those who live east
•f the Alleghenies, and referred to lovingly as *b&©k East*
i' •4
by those who dwell ^est of the Pockies*®^
it? .
.
In the 1 8 3 0 ‘s folks were much employed s-lth the routine
is*
Of life, each as trras pla nti ng asparagus Is the spring#
..

■

Cradling wheat "aearl^^ all day® during harvest, and dre-ssi•
’
/
lag stone on rainy days.
They were breaking the prairie,
threshing, attending township and municipal elections,

and

^William Allen White, "The Story of Aqua Pure,"
gcaj, IsBjae, 22.
2
. "Soae of the Lost Tov;ns of Kansas," C o l l e c t i o n s .
XII, 126-71.

P &

tf'

*-

'

‘

2

William Allen White,

Ija Our Tows (Eew Xork, 1906), 3*

^fraaeic Beieomfe, * B i a r y , w 1881-1837,
histori c a l Soci e t y V a u l t •
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Wtofe,mmimmfcJJsr tiMMr- etfex feefor#^

Occasionally, a

gossan m i bad. time 'to write am essay, as this one about
the St& t e *® igorgeona Indian summer ©f 1002*
f'b» ladi&n summer, the halcyon season of the
yea r in all its dreamy beauty, bag been with us* for
many weeks.
Wo bad the premonitory touches of it
e a r i y i a Oetober, whoa many golden mornings lent &
r a r e c ha r m to the ma gn ifi cen t days.
...The very air
appeared in a reverie* and a spirit of co ntemplation
brooded over the l a n d s c a p e . Some of the finest at- '
nospfeerie effects were presented for a few hours on
esreh of those days.
The mirage wove its weird and
Illusive pictures on the distant prairie, and the
hills were wrapt in a soft sober mist,
the distant
•divides* north ©f the Saw, were bathed in a soft
warm.light, which transformed their rounded oontonr
into lines of ru g g e d beauty.^
£m anthe r by the same of Crane bad time to write a
*1*7 4bout S e s a t o r Preston 3. Plumb;

the play has been

host, bni It was evidently a product of the 00*$,

for aa

item about it in the K ansas City S t a r » December 25, 1891,
§S headlined

*Tfe© Senator and Actor.

How Crane let Plumb

a n d t h e F r i e n d s h i p That F o l l o w e d . 8’?
These were the years when men felt that it was ^morning®
in Samoaa* as Walt Mason d e c l a r e d
*'1

t

. .There are lands beyond the oesan which a.r® gray
beneath their years, where a hundred generations
. learned to sow and reap and spin; where the sons of

'A»wiiw..i ■..,.»■■■-,.■■■ ...

..

^ "private Diary of Slam B a r t h o l o m e w , w1871-1886,
fansas State Histor i c a l Society Vault.
^•Indian Samster,8 Topeka Daily Co m m o n w e a l t h ,Deesm£e r 3 , 1002, In Essays, Clippings, X, 269, Kansas State
81storieel S oc i e t y library.
Kansas Sera_p~Book• Biography,
State H i s t o r i c a l Saedfceby. L ibrary.
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Shem an #
the •furrow -with their .tears—
a»4 -1Ait
■!». departed, aad th© night Is
o i o o i n g i a . •*
s* *
5
jbN'ttvft aro Xottg deserted homesteads in this
oouairy of tfco free— bat it *s morning here ia
K a n s a s a a d the dee is on the grass,
i-

,.

- It is morning here in Kansas, and the breakfast bell is rangI
W® are not yet f s irly started
•m the work «« «eaa to do; w® h&ve all the day bef«r«
for the seralag is but young, and there’s
hope ia every zephyr, and the skies are bright and
bias*
;.*: ;:.
It is morning her® in Kansas, sad the d e w :is
©a the sod} as the builders of an ea.ire it is oars
- to do oar best; with our hands b% work In Kassas
sad our faith and trust ia God, we shall net b©
counted idle when the sun sinks in the West***
These were the years when people in Osbora© and Smith
counties indulged ia a few luxuries,

Neighbors gave parties—

oyster suppers even— and bought sleighs ^ith Innumerable
sleigh bells.

Sew houses were begun.

little towns like

$Owms put ©a as atmosphere of dignity with their additions
of aew buildings,

the traditional wooden boxes with roofs

Sticking out ia -front, over the plank sidewalks.

Dovms had

a hotel, a lumberyard, barber shop, dan, grist mill, two
fchgkil makers, and a lawyer.

Two churches, a aew school-

house, and incipient ledges provided instruction and enter-

t*in»at.9
9land lookers * came in on every train, seeking
relinquishments or scattered, unoccupied land up

^ Walt Mason,

“Mo rni ng in Kansas,* Eippltng Kbytes.

^Ghioago, 1^14) f 1—5J*
iT-r .

-

ylae,

Sod and S t u b b l e . 107.
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•

m i l l * §• •«*<* a g itady streams of movers
jogged slowly al on g the road, os their way wentv ' B * # t * v n
-momey began 'to trickle in, now that
the settlers had title to their land, and could
7-' '
m m r t ^ a g e it * A ge n t s and peddlers same along every
few days, with packs of clothes, trees, barbed
ir©
r - j v . « r l igh t n i n g reds*- the lights lag rod agents, hyenas
la human slothing, operated in cahoots with sosse
* -• -*mon e y leader or banker, who bought the farmers*
notes at twenty-five per cent discount, and as
•r."
innocent purchaser, could collect regardless of
frauds in the transactions*^®
Son like Farmer Doolittle in the story The Kansas
Farmer la Politics ran for county office.
*>Zy: ^
Kansas with pridet

They spoke of

. * .your mo the r and I leaded bur few belongings in
to a *prair ie schooner* and "pulled cat for Kansas
and s et tle d on this ho ne s t © a &; and w@ have lived
through grassh opp er years and dry years.in Kansas,
but— thanks to old Kansas--she ha® stood"by me*
It
is only idle and improvident and unfortunate spec
ulat or s that decry th© good same ©f Kansas.
Stick
to Kansas, Jake, and she will stick to you.**
*Do you think Kansas b e t t e r than Ohio?*
'’O ppo rtu ni tie s are greater in Kansas; there
fore chances for success are greater.
W h y , Jake,
I wan bac k in Ohio last fall to see your u n c l e ;
ho still lives on the little old homestead and works
very hard to make a living, while hero in Kansas we
have d o ubl ed and trebled our wealth. *^1
Picturing a story town in Western Kansas, John A Martin
I® Ifee Javha wk er said that P-. radise City in 1832 "boasted a
bake r’s donea of. cottages,
dispensable Kansas

church, hotel,

institution.

and on© other in-

Standing out on a knoll a

half mile to the south was the district school,

the b e s t sod

10Ibid,., 108.
11
(Kansas

Kick T . "Hmmt, The Kansas Farmer in Politics

City,

Missouri,

1899),

9*
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-Jfeiteft# i n ■t h e \ w & l i o y *
l&ereabGnis
yo&rti

were
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«

structure

doly

© o v o r e d .one

la
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and

of

which

the
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city
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school

this
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and

A r"■' ^
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•1*11
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city

go
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brought
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one— twemty~£iv@,0

figures.

ruminated

-:e -,.
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boomer

ia

the

story,

•fthile
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be.oive-fifty

'Vi •1■-**•
1
school

young
was

lady

who

surprised

was
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applying
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to

school

teach

hoard

the

district

members*

bat

her

4j_'
ability

be

listen

..■

.

*1

this

syapathe iie&ily

aa

Sr.

lies
is

o l *

aa

la

told

this

Sr

you

eurbin,

backet

would

before
the

the

qualified

was

districts

la

“ h.h.

was

fell

to

position*
the

girls

® is

teach

two

of

the

build
cloak

a . Martin,

over

the

well-rope

the

13Ibid.. 21, 5.
A1-A2.

school-

visitor.

top

©f

the

so

that

Xn

the

shallow

accomplished

the

feat

and

the

eesmon

the

fine
rooms,

The

mower

fill

pulley

creaked

the

under

askedt

the

that

yoo*ro

sometimes X*n in© whole
get © a r e a s e n a b l e .9

he
as

hint

water,

chairman

sido-wis©

he

i t *s
of

continued

the

aad

if

y o u r q u a l 1f i c a t i o a o t B
a seeond grade certificate

B O 1©
to
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hanging

Then

strata,

the

decided

...with

the

began

drawer

and
two

jerking

replying.

upward

the

are

bottom,

*What*s
®I h a v e

It

Hardin,

1 am,
other

Hardin

wooden
©t

sao

district,9

*Somatimes
h o a r d , when the

pool

Bayard,®

for, 9 replied
his labors.

, *X
heard

her

B a r d i a t 11

»fhis
looking
aeasiag

laura

?;oa

acre
new

and

am

b r & a o b e s • *****
prosperous

and

thrifty

©ehoolbouses,

green

J ayh a wkar

blinds

and

{Boston,

a

towel*

1903),

1-2.
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£*#■■% to boll..
T h e ‘fu rnishings ware of the latest,
f M l u & i n t ’a h&iids one desk and chair f or the teacher}
M f l f globes# charts and dictionary.
Two-thirds of
il« dls triet wore ia .favor of progress, but there
# # r e ' M o - u s u a l rnaaber who objected to .progress of
s?:«\

M m

the boys Of this neighborhood heard

that a aew

MaO'eor f49 wasted* they ad ve r ti se d ia .the next week*®
edit!e» of -the county paper, with these specifications*

Wanted--® fea c he r far distrl© 91*

*
*-■■
t

Won't oaay oae
Seed to try to git the place, lass you can whip the
t « e a e s 3 oaten Dick Smith,
Aad sake him let us boys
alone and shake Ju » Gould, when he trip© u© when we
are rasalag for the base*
Ton mast be eapble of
doin* this and More, besides Taaehin* the school,
Bary Gould, Jin's sister waste to study Algebry and
Btroaeay. . And you*r© to sweep the school-hoas# &
build yor own fires, cause we bays -ain't got ao
its® to heir.
P.S. Y o u *11 git 40 dollars a month
for a 9 month® t e r s r ^

Jennie Basil Owen has deerlbed the Sanaa* country
SOhcolhoiise of the latter part of the

century,

one of which

the attendeds
It stands on a bleak, treeless hillside, a
rectangular, boxlike achoolhcase with three urn-’
curtained windows on a side.
We wonder why so
often the hill of knowledge is bereft of trees* *.*
We have not seen the interior of the building, but
we are sure that in it is an ugly rusty old stove
around which the children huddle on cold days, that
the beaches are old and hacked, and the windows
rattle.
We wonder, too, if the ceilings are not
dotted with paper wads and slippery pellets of elm
bark and if the boys nowadays throw hackberry seeds
on the floor.
Perhaps, too, they walk a mile and a half to
School, puffing and wheezing, with cheeks as red as
— —.............

, •• - -

-- — - --n

i

l5ga*le Parker-Bays, The Schoolwa 1aas of District

CSifMrfca* 190?), 1.
16l M d .. 5-6.
r*i
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BLptfevs'J- p r i d i n g th ems el ve s on not missing a day.
Maybe the/ flay * D © r © ~ b a s e fl and # pom-pom pull
©way* ©Md *t&x ©ad geese# at r e e - c e s s , as wo called
it, ©md come ia b&riiag like dogs, a ad scuffling
eh i lbl &in ed feet un til study is Ijaooaslble for sev
eral minutes after the bell r i n g s , ^
Miss Owea has also contributed an interesting sketch,
•Blriag the Te acher,#

inspired by the oouaty school meetings

each s p r i a g . W
Bos® S h e e r ’s *0n the Claim# told of early attempt® at
education ia Fln a ey County,
Xa digging a so&dy,

was difficult.*

the settler found the snow blowing ia as

fast as he dug it out*
amiae a teacher,

when mere existence

Efforts

and establish

to erect a schoolhouse,

©x-

the district were beset by

aauy i a c o a v e n i e a c e s .19
During the term, when the teacher could be arbiter and
| U g e y the young
societies.

people had spelling matches and literary

At a spelling match

gives as the prize*

Lectures,

a dictionary was sometimes
tableaux,

and games were

played during evening entertainments at the
Flayiag “Weevily Wheat# m s

oo hoo lh ou se *

still common*

Qsu &l ly the young people saa*g the accompani
ment to this dance, or "play,# as most of the as
termed it for the sake of those to whoa dancing
was tabooed, but they splayed# it very much as the
•Virginia Reel# as danced.
They took their places now, in a long row down
the middle of the big kitch en— partners opposite
each other--and the song began, accompanied by the

ehnle Small Owen,
gfrSder {El Xtermdmy lf25) l&Jenuia Small Owen,

#The Country Gehoolhous©,#

“Hiring

the Teacher,* F o d d e r * 16*

^^Eese Spear, °0n the Claim,# Kansas Ms ^aasiaa% Ser* I,
V*3U VI <1S87), 603-605*
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TUXiai
®We waa *t have any of yonr weevilly wheat*
f?s w o ^ t h&v® any of your barley $
Sot w e *11 have some of your best of wheat*
To make a cake for Charley.
0h* Charley* he*s a nice young man,
Charley* -he*® a dandy,
C har ley loves to treat the girls
Wh e ne ve r it comes h an dy . * 2 q
Kissin g games were still auaeross and much
euj o y e d .
And then came the “Uell game * ®..,,a,|„i.f,^ich many
declined to play.
It ©oasisted is one person going
into a corner and proclaiming himself a well.
®Whm
is'to pull you ©utf*
“Ten feet*; amd each foot r©., .presented a kiss.
Then the puller out was in a
well, and the same "thing was acted over a gain until
all those playing were in & long lime across the
"room* 'am& the,depths grew marvellously-— aad the
laughter ioo.^l
V

«.

'• -•

••.*•■

A® cha racteristic

the literary sa ciety,

of the S O 1® as the spelling bee was
which occasionally

culties after the debates began.
smoothly*

When matters ran along

“the attendance was large*

thusiastic*

the tea was delicious*

sad the macaroons

transcended

word “rebel* be mentioned*
He'd Legs leaving Kansas

•I am not ashamed

the ladies

were en 

and the beaten biscuits

criticism.®

But should the

or should soaeoae tell of the

to murder

then living on a plantation
might break up.

--aa into diffi

“ilncle John,"

in Missouri*

the

s?ho was

“literary®

Typical

of the comment which followed a®

to say

th~. t I a« descended from rebels*

or whatever y o u choose

to ©all them*

y& Mor le y Murphy,
^ \t 51# 101.

21loungmaa,

...

My grandmother

hois Morton * a

I, 89.
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Smag a C ® s f o d © y a t 0 flag omfc of her window ir> full sight.

#f the Yankee troop#, and my father chased a Yankee tea
miles into the aext county,*

And,

81 have often heard

«bouf: plantation manners, and have been anxious for am
exhibition.

M y ouri oua it y is s at i s f i e d , 8

Thus did th®

merd * rebel u break up one literary s o c i e t y . ^
ti.

S o m et im es a mor© harmonious evening was spent

sglgsingballads aad sen timental songs .

In

Frank Baker*s

mbcrnt his sod house, m-omposed in the SO *s soar the
3te#g Co unt y lime,
other m e e t i n g s .

bscams popular at t h es e■aeetiags and at
The song was sung to th© tun® of 8lrish

feaheriFOfflas *8
*;-■

Frank B a k e r 4'8 my name and a bachelor 1 am,
X Ta keeping old batch oa an elegant plan*
I o n ’ll find me out west ia the county of Ir&n®,:
1 1m starving to death on a. g o v e n m e n t claim
B y home it is built of the natural soil
The walls are erected according to Hoyle *
The roof has no pit oh but is level and plain
Aad I always get wet when it happens to r a i n , ^

f.-

In the 70*s and 8 0 * s there
frostier poet, Scott Cummings.
Bard sad wee a unique character.

:

were paradoxes such as the
He was known as the Filgrim
*

Be ke pt a little tavern at the edge of Medicine
Lodge called 8The Luet C h a n c e 8— the Inference being
that it was the last ebaace for a square weal he*
tween Medicine Lodge aad the Bocky Mountains.
H©
was very prolific ia h i s •writ l a g s . Being almost
aXbO'gmther a a e d u c e t e d , a gr®at"part of h i ® 'pro-*

22Eoswell Martin Field, £ & S u o fltMer L a n d , S tori ©A
fjt 6 e d *s (him Coaatr y (Chicago, 1892) T 4-6.

The Saw.

^ Track- Baker,
208*

8 T3a® Lane

County B a c h e l o r , " la Streeter,

5 AO

d me tt on n were of aemree worthies £,
But he had
W > k « m * m i m 4 **d real genius*
I© was a dre&*«i?
w d ' f t i i o a w y ' f .vend with the proper background*
woul d h&T© gained much ,fa»e.
Soma of his works
are worthy pf real note for', feeling and eieqaea.ee.^
Durin g thv? SO** mech ani ca l

equipment es.se Into the

homes and onto the claim outdoors .^5
Windmills were bought
ii ■ ••"
on borrowed noney, but they put some of the Kansas zephyrs
to work, instead of the Kansas w i v e s

having to draw bucket

after bucket.of water while freezing; winds whipped their
skirts and slashed waters Into their faces as rough

red basis
pi

lifted the buckets from the well curb to the settle, troughs.
To farther s e e k the needs of-the housewife,
asd water sops wade

canned lye

their appearance at grocery stores and

were sold to the farmers. ■ These things opened a ae^ era
for wives, who no longer had to break hare water with wood
ashes or s cru b their floors on their
The coffee sill,

-mses.^

comci-on in Kansas

kitchens

of the £0*$*

haw been d e s c r i b e d by M r s . O w e n s
Ws reae abe r the very s p o t on w h i c h it w a s k e p t on t he
long, narrow board shelf o v e r t he old c o o k stove,
bong be fore we had been p r o m o t e d i n t o the p o t a t o peeling class, we w e r e allowed to g r i n d the c o f f e e
for dinner.
Mother put the b r o w n b e r r i e s in the
hopper for us, t w o or t h r e e h & n d s f u l , d e p e n d i n g
upo n th© number of hired uea she had to c o o k for,

^ R o a c h , "Memories
County, loa. e l t * « 616*
^Walter

26

of frontier Days in K a n s a s 5 Barber

Prescott Webb,

Th© Croat P l a i n s . 319-C2*

Ise* Cod and S t u b b l e . 195-

2 7 n>ia,,

1x3.
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e ^ 4 ba d#
sit down oa- thcr door a tap*
;?@ biased
tfc* ■«1 & c off©e sill between our knees and ground
j u r k i l y . E ve ry few .ee.coa.tis we stole a p e e p into
the drawer to see how much coffee we had ground
and sose tines we let its contents soiil on th©
- flo« w.2 S
ier?<ifiSm country store also caise- in for description in
letter attire?
The count ry store at the cross-roads, down oa Wal
nut Greek,
Where y o u ’d leave word for the doctor If sane of tbs
folks got sick}
The old mill and water wheel, not r&ry far asayj
The old deu& where we used, to fish and spend a happy
day,
V fc M th© bask was robbed at the county scat they
caught the robbers here,
Fo r & long tine the countryside w&,& awed and filled
with fear.
the store always had an ©dor, peculiarly its own,
911, onions, dry salt pork, mackerel and yeast foam,
Sassafras bark and dill .pickets,, syrup and kerosene,
Rubber boots and sisal rope, corn meal and par is
green.
There Ha bought sulphur, and molasees, *tw&s the
proper thing,
To give it to the children, and ws got it every
spring*
Here we eould buy S l o a n ’s Liniaont -and Saint J a c o b ’s

911,
Flax seed for the plaster to out on Johnny*® boil,
Rock candy and stick licorice, absolutely pur©,
Hillside Savy Tobacco and K e n d a l ’s Spavin Cur©.
The aea would buy H o s t e t l e r ’s Bitters— they were not
hard to t a k e ;
Castoria for babies when they had the stcoach ache.
Th© f a r a e r ’s wife would bring in eggs, whit© a®
the driven snow,
Set © plug of Star for her old man, and a few yard©
•f calico*
Oft-tia«s s h e ’d meet some neighbors fro® across th®
section line,
T h e n they *d gossip all afternoon, until it got m il k lu 1
time.

^ ^ J c n n ie

S m a ll Owen,

*The

Coffee M i l l , *

F o d d e r , 89*
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:

Tfe#y
Just plain ©©mat on folks, free from
hypocri sy ,
i►••• With ho nast hearts they lived and passed into
e t e r n i t y ,29
t*-c -■■-*
'.'
tt» store at S pr in g Hill, which was familiar and fee-'.,,
le'f' &-/tr
loved to the dwel ler s in Jo h n s o n County, has been de
scribed fey Ed Blairs
t*'•
The couatsrs were not polished (only There th©
a - ■■
loafers sat),
Bat little light shone through the window small,
4 sack of Rio eoffee made a smug bed fox' the eat.
The shelves extended half way up the wall*
v- '
rT»a# just a ^general® -eeuatry ^tore, at least
they called it so,
"
Perkp&s because they generally were out
Of what the people wanted, and the customer skmst go
With things with which they often were in doubt*
• • «

*
'

*i "

Soa© groceries and hardware, jmst enough to load
a dray,
Was largely then with what the shelves were lined.
But there was more than merchandise dispensed
there ev*ry day,
When settlers from the
and Ten 'Pile,
Amd roaring, raging Bull Greek, and the Blue, tern
miles away,
Set ©a the stove and visite d awhile.
*

*

»

«

«

*

»

«

Thi stories ©f the growing ©ora (wHigh on to boottop high*)
Th© planting of the hedge (the future fence).
The digging of the sori-ng and well and finding
water nigh,
Were stories then of interest intense,
And sandwiched in with others was a yarn from Unci©
D&a
Of ye st er da y when crossing at the ford,
He caught six cats with ju„t one bait, the way his
story ran,
The least of them as long as B e r k s h i r e ’s cv/ord.3Q

2?eia remce Price, ttThe Country Store,®
The, Old Bone.
Town sad Ot he r Original Rhymes (Fort Scott, 1924)-

30

Ed Blair, *The Pioneer Store at Spring Bill, Kansas,®
Bumflower Slftings (Boston, 1 9 1 4 }, 133-34-

5£3

**

■ Agriculturally-,

the'Southwestern

>sd £ hit aore slowly
e 'had t i t prio rit y

section of the State

than Rorihwest Kcnsc.s, for Texas

of the region and Bodge City use at

her hei gh t a® the cowboy capital froa 18S0 to 1&$5„
*J r

My 1M81 the entire area

of Gc^&aehe County had been

^TS-S-apied and taken over by fifteen c&ttlenen,
Organised

the Coaaaehe pool,

fcs*g§ ready for the market,

which held
Barber,

who had

cattle there on the

Clark,

and. Meads

CSibeties were oc cupied and parceled out for herd ground by
Cattle barons during

the ?G*s and S O ’s.

Soite of this terrain

was rough and good only for graslag land,
Later,

corn land.

parts of the coi|htry were developed into wheat fields,

but at this time

the tenacity of the cattlenen offered no

inducement for small farmers
Ut7

not

deer, antelope,

to some

and wild

into this section.

In

turkey in Cl*rk County wert

Seen among the timbered creeks sad hills*
Bp

near Bussell,

Francis B&lcoab kept a diary.

ported in the spring of 11532 t h a t he had
finished fixing a bridge,

B set

e

"a very

re

among other things,

out cottonwood G u t t i n g s

the timber c l a i m , * and attended
s p e l l .*32

Es

on

good Literary and

During the S O 1s he worked at the add jobs w h i c h

pioneer husband found at hands

repaired the coffee mill,

3^J.
. Berryman, “Early Settlement of Southwest
Kansas,* C o l l e c t i o n s . XVII, 565— 66•
^^Baleomb,

“Diary,*1 February 25* March 21,

?3Ibld., Jua’a 15, 1336.

25,1832

33

5U

engaged tl® snn»u#ity sehoolj at thirty dollars a south,
far a ter» of sixteen w e e k s F o r
Z S B i & s l C o n p a s i o n * Dante,

a&d

the Sew T e s t a m e n t . ^

With the passing of tha buffalo
••

leisure he read the

passed also the

"

®#sn©n fue 1— — buffa lo chips*

Th<» sunflower and corn stalks

Standing la cultivated patches of the West f a m i s h e d
for f I r e s «

fuel

The Indian too did not appear in Kansas often

during the 80*s.

However,

an occasional

running through the Southwest,

Indian

scare,

would drive people ss f#r

east as Klaga&n for protection.-^
Sai d one writert
• , . Most ©f us had never seen an Indies., .sad what
w a e n o r e we dida* t want to.
They was kept down on
their reservation in the Cherokee Strip and in the
V*>
Gon&nche and Arapahoe e Qua try, which was a long
ways froa us, sad we didn't think nothing about
then. ;It was the direct rustle for- grub that
worried u s . 38
"
When the settlers got to Kingman and the soldiers investigated the m a o r

of oncoming I n d i ^ a s ,

There warn't no Indians.
More than a hundred isiles
■west of u s — — at Cores aaha Pool— the cattlemen and
cowboys started the scare to cheek the influx of
Settlers; and sir, as I said before, they cone

^ X b i d .m A ng u s t 16,
35
'I b i d .. J anu ary 25,
36

1886.
1883, January 31, 1886.

I b i d .. J a n u a r y 7, February 1, 1887.

37

Roach, "Memories of Frontier Days
Barber County," loc* c l t . » 61^-15.
38

in Kansas,

t. Q. turner, "Uncle Tom's Indian R a i d , 8* Kansas
Magasine. Ser. II, 7al. 71 (1 9 1 1 ), 60.
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-.ttMMty.
l E » 8 a s , ’®

dep op ul at in g tha testefn half of

..Lulu K. Fuhr told a story of an overwrought,
pioneer toiau who was much afraid

of Indians.

lonely

Left alone

with her babies, she felt that she had reason to be cautious.
io . •
-■■.S
Settlers were le av ing Mead© County at the tine on account
l.c >
of the rumor cir cu l at ed by cowboys ia the neighborhood that
* V

Indians were preparing for an attach.
She plneed the ax sad gun within reach, and took a
position near the d©or$ a »d then she began to pray.
Sh e went to the trunk s t e a l t h i l y ,as if savage
wyes were alread y watching her, aarf drew a blanket
out, which she spread upon the floor under the bed.
Then she took the babies from the bed and laid the®
side by side upon the blanket, covered then and
smoothed the bed, that no .intruder might know there
were ot he r occupants In her hom e. 4*0

...

Thus the fearful women watched the nig ht out.
The e l e m e n t 9 were not completely subdued during the
iO'e on the Sansas
Eaesasi

plains.

Said one dweller in Western

# I t is a land of sand burrs,

badgers, owls,

soap weeds,

end c oy ot es — everything out h e r e

d n w a or some kind of stickers.

needs thorns,

Sometimes I think ws need

fish hooks 'to help hang -on with whan
Iter© country is the

cacti,

the wind blows.

This

■Amerioan D e s e r t . * * ^

Might after nig ht the skies were lighted up, because of
a dry spring., with prairie fires in or*© or nors directions

39I b ld . .

65.

■ I4»l« R. Fuhr, "A B.ttls with the I n d i a n s , « Teadarfoot T a l e s . Number Two {Topeka, 1916), 17.

^Lowther, Podffe City . Kansas . 4-3*“•4-9•

the S a l o m o n Siver f m l l e y , The iiian of the house,
' ^ t h o u g h 1.h © ‘-had fir® breaks plowed and had burned the grass
oroumd his heaae and asar the haystacks,

always

kept the

,#n-t©r barrel full and studied the sky with ap pre hension be**
£®r© fe1® want to b«4#

Several neighbors had been out and

had lost oil t heir cows,
provisions and clothlag.

pigs*

chickens,

hay,

corn, end even

2.2

About ton ©•clock, as Rosie stepped out to
■ the veil for a bucket of water, she saw a brownish,
c o ppe r^e ol ore d cloud rolling in frost the hills to
the southwest, boiling up for an instant at one
point-and then at another, roiling like a mighty
wave ©ver the quiet landscapeFor ah instant she
otood aw e-s tr uck by the spectacle, -*• Henry had
soon the cloud too, however, and soon appeared
a round the stable with his team on a trot, hanging
t© one handle of the plough, to keep the nos© out
of the g r o u n d .
*¥© the cellar I Get the children to th©
cellarl*
he shouted.
He rammed the plow into ih©
ground, and started the teas In a circle around the
stable,
A few furrows of fresh earth aighi mean a
great deal in a pralri© fire.43
A6 Soon as the childrea were
oldest in charge,

water buckets

turned out Into the open
to ©ateh fire.

in the cellar with the

were filled,

hogs were

lot where there was not enough

The small of burning, grass

air and the storm Increased-

The teams,

grass

grew strong in the

trembling with

fright from the smell of fire and smoke and the roar of the
rising wind,

st rained at their harness;

horses snorted and champed ne rv ou sl y

god and S t u b b l e . 114*
i 3 Ibld., 115 •

cows bellowed;

in the pasture.

other
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fk® stm grew d i * ia th© flying dust and ssjk«,
A auddea gust took Heary*© hat off, aad an xasi&nt
X & te r km saw tfe® r®of of the chicken house tarn
from its s u p p o r t s , to crash to the ground fifty feet
away,
Em turned to see if the fir© wa® ap r o & e h i n g #
but the dust aad sand bi.ia<t®d h is e y e s . When he
C gnuId open .the** again, ho saw the houuse still $ tun.S’lag*
A gvsr&ed look into .the wind protad the fire.
*^S sot ye t upon him, so he plowed on,', hack and
forth until he *as sure no five C3'?la c r o s s « The
straw stable would not be a safe place ia a prairie
fir©, so he un hit ch ed the horses and led' the® be
hind ike stone house, where he etcod hold lag ihes,
w&iting for a lull in the wiad *
. Kosie set on & bench in the cellar boas?*ia th©
log bouse, with tfas- baby in her
and the etber
children clinging to her, listening to the din sad
Ol&aor of the wind, sad the creaking of th© joints
ia the cabin above her*
For as hour the wind .bl^w with lit.!1-® abatement*
Occ as io na l lulls were followed by renewed
blasts that stale ihe house quake and tre-abl®j but
then it gradually subsided into fitful gusts, a 3 if
la sullen rese ata ea t at the rssisfc&aee th© sturdy
little cabin had o f f e r e d , By ino o* clock It was
-quiet ©a.-vugh for Has is and the children to veminr®
out of tins cellar.
♦
*
*
•
« < *
# 0
Saoke there was eerta lal y, and
aaaistakeftbl©
smell of burning grass, yet there were no signs of
fire a e ^ r t Lat^r in the d^y, - s tic air cl ea r ed ,
th® bills to the- south a ,:•:■■&a rs 1 b 1 a© k • Th.e I'ire
had sto pea at the river*
It was p."st dian^r time, sal the children sere
r s v e a o u s , but the arobioo. of getting dinner was- no
easy o»e * Dust was everywhere * I very dish in th®
cupboard 7?as full of :.%, &ud in.d to be tf&shed be 
fore it could be used.
The table and chairs sad bed
war© covered, -and, thr-■ugh tbs arse' j *r >uud the door,
piles of dust had drif ted 1 1 fee so $ach sbo«.
In the
cellar the crocks of mi Ik ^er® pov.dared so thickly
that they had to be si I-r&ed before th © milk eots.-id be
used.
Severthelesss, fosla © 00a hud bread and fenitbr
and silk on a clean ta bl e; *•* ©be a qok© witb feelings
*0h, how many 00or
there are up in those hills
who haven*t anything like thia to ©ail *44

U Ibid., 116-17.
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pi#. f

ia

iiatB d m d e d

lire am Omsjt, told how a Iob#

tli# possi bil it y of being harmed out.

«Ma

lear n e d the awful signi fic an ce of those two w o r d s j
lad learne d bow much more they were
HOW prairie c ou n t r y than

to be dreaded in a

ia the prosperous

timbered country

Of the east^*£5
And thea, quite without warning, it was up os
them.
F r a n k - saw it first, as he went out to the
barn, a f t e r :d i n n e r . He and tarry took matches,
buckets of water, sacks, and started out bravely
to do their best.
In a short time there wag a
line of aep scattered at intervals along the road.
‘
f h© schrel house was safe— M& felt sure of that— •
but could they keep it from jumping' the road?
The re was no plowing between the road and th© house.
She watched them back-firing, beating out stray
little wisps of biasi ng grass that blew across the
road fa rth er down, running, now here, now there,
. beating, stamping out a spark with a boo t— -she
c o u l d n ’t even see where her boys w e r e .
Finally, hawing delayed as long as she could without help— ■lag, Ha put a wool skirt over the cotton dress to keep the
fire eff$ then, leaving

the y oun ges t child In the plowed

potato patch with the stell safe box which had the deed to
the farm and the notes of two men in Illinois,
to help fight the fire.
whipped and the defenders

After much effort,

she went out

the flames were

straggled back to their homes,

tired and worn. 47
Spring floods, a l t h o u g h not as regular and widespread

^ R o b i n s o n , Immortal
A 6 I b i d .,

U 9 .

47IM4., 150-51.

Dream D u g t , 9&-97.

5U 9

fi re s* w r n , sometimes equal ly as ravaging aad fright**&$£.

0m« q ui et April evening is 1885# a hugh cloud ia

ti v th vi it pr es age d a sior® for the country arouad
IM&ftime; U 4 g e .
t*®

Said a pioneer*

;

Bat we retire d as usual with bo
thought of what the
.light would bring forth.
About two o fclock we were
,. & w $ k e & d d by lightning and great peals -of thunder.
These mingled with gurgling of water, rushing up
* . throug h the floor of the house.
From By bed on th©
floor I juiEK’scl up screating to my parents, "The water
;* ..
is cofiiag Into the house t9 They leaped from their
beds.
But the water earn© too q u i c k l y for us to get
#<
out to a higher elevation of ground, though it was
only & few feet away fra® the house.
Uy father
©panfed the door© of our, house to let the water
pass through,
climbed to the left &s quickly as
we could, snatching a few quilts to take up with us
an we e l i m b e d . By this time there was four feet ©£
water An the house, and every loose thing there was
s m i l i n g about, and out, through the doors and windews.
The roaring and rushing of the s t o K and water
was a terror to all of us.
As *rs gaged 8ewm fro® the
attic w© could nee the little clock on the fireplace
mantel ©a ialy ticking away.
It marked the hour of
.two a.m. A few minutes more and the water ceased t©
rise.
Fe all settled down nervously to wait for morntag and for the rushing of waters t.' recede.
This
litter happened about eight o rclock*
We waded out
©f our home never so-’e to live in it again. For It
wa s. alm ost a wreck, although It had be eon strong
enough to withstand the flood.
As
e came forth we
heard our neighbors' voices calling to us from the
b a a k s a b o v e the trees.
Ia this flood,
house and all.

one family of six members
Th© bodies

of

soon recovered Bear the house,
the t r e e s • - The head of th©

was carried sway,

the-mother and children wsrs
lodged in the bushes against

family was found,

^ E o & C h , "Memories of Frontier Days
Barber Co unty," loe. c l t . . 615*

alter several

in Kansas t

anarch* A a .% h a ..b a n d at th® roots
*&ly his haad uncovered.

851a ay home

of a tree,

wi t h

seeke rs— sa-methlag

like bw e n t y - f o u r people ia all— were drowsed

in this same

bottom*1 where the pioneer family had first e&oped
before*^
got ia a few last licks before c i v i l i z a t i o n
a a 4 % ^ i ® t ease to reside is Wasters Kansas*
ewer has written

William A*

of the p i o n e e r *& struggle with winter

w^thsri
v-s

Sow ease the winter oa. like th© shadow of some
eighty d e m o n ;
O v e r the opta plains all bared by the fires of th®
Indians,
the unchecked northwind swept with its missiles of
sha rp piercing arrows ;
And dri ven before its force, the fleet hare, the
prowling coyote,
The sw if t-f ly ing plover, the quell, and numberleas
flocks of wild chicken,
Alike to some sheltei'ed nook or glen withdrew fox-,
protection.
An o n the dr ifting snow lay deep in the valleys and
gulches;
Anon the sun peeped out and briefly enlivened the
landscape;
While closely housed ia their caves din-lighted, or
ia their cabins,
The few homesick settlers passed the wearisome days
in seclusion,
Tending their smoking fires, or chinking up cracks
with mud mortar,
Or heaping the turf around to keep out the cold Had
moisture.
’■Simple indeed was their fare, but the., meat of the
hare and the' s&ge -be n
Was added to what meagre store they had; and with any
who lacked,
Provisions were shaied by the neighbors; and finally
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Su sp ended hopes now r e t u r n i n g — was brought alive
. through the wiater-^G
the wi nt e r of 1880 came ia early*

a weete before Christ^ .

m&S, fith a b l i a t & r d t h & t drove the temperature twenty-two
degrees below aero.
flannel

ufederwear,

Schools
and

outdoors long to »lay.

were closed.

mittens,

Eves with shoes,

th® children

eomld

not stay

Th® floors of the houses were cold,

and the families had t© sit by th® stove and toast their faces
MCh

of the tine.

This situ ati on complicated housekeeping

and was a strain on the mother who had to find employment
for a houseful of children,
t- r It wag too cold to cut wood, and the wood that
: Beary had stacked up in th® yard was us ed sparingly*
with cow chips gathered in th© pasture.
Thin*
hu ng ry cattle* with snow melting on their backs,
stood h unc he d up on the south side of the stables
sad straw stacks, ia dumb and stolid misery, which
for man y of them ended in, the snow drifts that th©
-f* ■
next bliss ar d piled around them.
Henry* s cattle
lived, but they grew t h i n on poor fodder and straw*
He b u t che re d his little pigs because he had nothing
to feed them.
They irere so thin that, as Rosie said,
•Too mould almost hang them on the clothes l i n e . 11**
Bolves again com mit te d d e p re da ti o ns — raiding poultry and
stack yardsj

and busy thieves

Of the suffering on th©

escaped with horses and cattle*
plains during the

dead of winter,

another pioneer of Hod ge man County wrote*
On© of the coldest days ever experienced in
Kansas I was out all day hunting for stock which

50fill la » A. McKeever, Tl^. r'ioae^r. A Story., of th*
(Topeka^ 19^2) | ■30**31 •

5-:
..

51 Is*. I * i and S t u b b i e * 135
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1

n a tur a l l y I b el ie v e d had. d r i f t e d w i t h t h e s t a r ® .
There were m i l k cowa i a th© bunch, and they had to
be fou nd and' milked or they would b© r u i n e d , -so I

:-*

”c

r ed © ail day*
O n c e & B a n t o l d me sty n o s e w a s frosett
a d I a p p l i e d s n o w t o . l t t i l l it t h a w e d o u t a n d - t h e *
r tsaaed m y h u n t *
W h e n ■I got h o m e t h a t n i g h t ® y n o s e ,
;<elaekl -mmd - lips •:•were frozen; m y eyes--alone- © s c a p i n g .
Immediate a p p l i c a t i o n s of s n o w a n d i c e w a t e r , u n t i l
the fresen p a r t s thawed, k e p t me from s n r i c m s injury;
b e t daring the w i a t e r I f rose my f e e t t o the i n s t e p s
a»d they thawed b e f o r e I k n e w they h*d b e e n f r ose a
and I case n e a r l o s i n g t h e m .
T h e y b e c a m e g^ngreoutf
peicT and t h e f l e s h . s l o u c h e d o f f u n t i l t h © c o r d s
a t i i S o u t i l k © white- s t r i n g s .
We d i d n o t c a l l a
doctor, but I a p p l i e d S l o a n * s o i n t m e n t , w h i c h we
k e p t f o r us© o n th e h o r s e s , a n d w e a r i n g a p a i r of my
g r a n d f a t h e r ’s b o o t s I k e p t g o i n g , a n d i n the c o u r s e
of about a y e a r my f e e t became as w e l l &s e v e r .

'

-

The b l i s s a r d w e a t h e r f o l l o w i n g D e c e m b e r 31,
b o o m recorded

as

the w o r s t in

the

history

of

1885,

h as

It n o t

Kansas.

only slaught er ed s t o c k w h o l e s a l e

and

families bat changed

of

Western K a n s a s .

It

to

wintering

oa t h e

t he

bankrupted c a t t l e m e n ,

history

put

an

end

open range, and opaaed W e s t e r n K a n s a s
culturist*

proper

provisions

meant t h a t the r a n c h e r s m u s t
ctoon seed or grain f o r
t h a t t he

the

feae®,

t he

domicile#

vide adequate food and f u e l
pend u p o n picking u p a f e w

^ h w i i

*And

©lose
©hips

Adress

Association of iawremce,

for

Hade

Kan.,

careful

such

gather

than

cattle

settlers

for

Before

Sept.

house

a fire

15,

th®

This

orovide

consumption

a cheap,

his

th®

and

rickety

and
ten

he- m u s t

furthermore,
to

agri

winters.

hay,

a n i m a l s 1 winter

settler must build m o r e

by twelve shack for h i s

522—23.

to

The store showed r a n c h m e n - a n d

necessity o f m a k i n g

out e n t i r e

wiped

and

and

Old

not

pro
de

catching

a

Settlers*

19^4,* loo*

cIIaj
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Jack rabbit l * :m i d w i n t e r for provender.

It me a n t that

weather c ondition© ma s t be watched and reported.

the

b uildin g ®f reads and the installing of telephones,, and
telegraph#* would mean carefully planned lives ia the
weetera part of the State as well as elsewhere.
The au tumn and ear ly winter of 1385
dent b eyemd description.

resplea**

Indian summer spread am ®a-

c hanting has® of beauty over all the landscape.
The
*
morning of December 31 dawned m i l d ‘and cle^r— with wa
^ 1j.'
■ :
peculiar yello wi sh purple bordering the northern horizon.**

j
•
1

>■

*

.■ -

Early in the forenoon a single fleecy cloud from th®
n o r thw es t and a very rapidly rising barometer foretold
a coming storm.
By aoom a light rain was falling.
The Temps re ture in a few hours hsid fallen below
zero.
The storm, gaining force hourly, continued
throughout the night, and by morning it Might very
truthfully be said the state was frozen solid.
This in itself was not unusual, aor was it seriously
feared, but as the stores did not abate during the
second or the following night the situation became
alarming.
The temperature continued to fall until
it then reached twenty degrees below zero.
Neither
had the terrifying wind abated ia the slightest.
Th® atmosphere had assumed a peculiar blackness
ch ar act er ist ic of such storms, and the fine, driven
Sao-s? made br eathing most difficult.
Bay after day
the storm continued, each cessation quickly
followed by another storm, m a k i n g .it practically
continuous.
The temperature did not rise to zero
f r o m the first night to the last, the latter part
Of the month, and generally ranged from fifteen to
thirty b e l o w . 33
Evi&omtly,

this is the Kansas

blizzard which North de

scribed la The Prairl® S c h o o n e r s

53Byers, "Personal Recol lec tio ns
Blizzard of 1336,* loc. P i t ., 99-100.

of the Terrible
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M c w r f e a r 's Sw© o p e n ©4 pieasautXys the sa-orniag
wn®-: a&ld* a & d la the a id die of the day fires war®
hardly s e e d e d * bate ia the afternoon there was &
chaagej the sky becane threatening and toward© night
be tokened & ebor® * Ju& t as some of the y o un g people*,
drove up, there was a fierc© flash of lightning*
and am- esiseiis roll of ■thunder* -which warned "vthea-that' the storn was near at h a n d . Soon rain began
to fall* and the weather rapidly grew colder, as it
often does la South er n Kansas,
About nine o'clock
Sleet fell and th®. wind veered, until a furious gal®
was blowing*
At midnight a blinding snow storm was
Upon the®, and a regular Kansas bliss&rd. had things
its own w a y ,54
M r s . I. W. Hudson wrote a story-'® pis ode about the IS® 5
blizzard and a br: kssaa on th© line through ^©stern Kansas
Into 8 o l o r a d o . In it she spoke of the bliasard as "Howling
dkd ;
like a leg ion of beasts, and hissing like a plague of serpeats, on it cans fiercer and fiercer.

Every, swirl of th®

wind was ma gnified a hundred fold, and given voices tanumarable by the rushi ng

train.

Alier ton de s cr ib ed

”55

a tragedy of the

plains,

A family

was on Its way across the State ia a prairie schooner when
they got caught in a sudden storms
The wind blew soft and balmy, the day was bright
and fairj
Th® spring was stealing northward and her breath
was in the air,
bike s t a r t i n g on a pi c n i c — so high their ppirits rose—
Seemed that journey's fair beginning--eould they have
seen its close t
Slow crept
days,

the wagon westward.

A week of pleasant

^^Sorth, The Prairie S c h o o n e r , 73-7455

Mrs. H, W. Hudson, "A Kansas Bl i z a & r d , ” topeka
bailv Capital* J anu ary 2®, 1385, in Short Stories, Clippings,
Xjy &ansas State Hiatorleal Socie ty library, 142.
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fttss
da r k gray moraissg*
A strangely
br oo di ng haae
Httaag © fer th# lonely c o u a t r y , its curtain vague
and dia,
h a d bi d the palid sunlight and hid the p r a i r i e 1s rim.
U n f o rtunately,

the family journeyed on, despite a

jtiMk'- f a r m o r *s m f f er of shelt er .
C ol d blew the wind, and colder, like bits of
sharpened s t o n e ,
:$he fine snow pierced their garments and chilled
them to the b o n e .
Oat on the l o nely prairie, that seemed of life
bereft-**A l s c k l e a d 01 alack for the shelter they- had left*
One stoay^-hearted farmer, from whoa they
aad f i r ® # seat them on t.ith,

sought shelter

W1 don't kee p tavern,

aad spare J’oos have we n o © ® . 1*
pushed the dis heartened family.

stranger,

Xato the darkness and cold
0a the next morning

On hard drifts, pur® aad sparkling, the sun shone
calmly down,
When a chilling, startling item was wired from town
to town,
*A family found froaen.**
Then later, It was told
S o w a farmer had refused them a shelter from the c o l
In bli se r rd temperature
except when impregnable
mceaeioaal pilgrim.

The

anyone on the prairie was doomed

courage

bursed, and then,

and

persistence sustained an

safe places were dugouts and stone

fVmuaee, stocked with provisions
had not much of either.

d .

and fuel.

Too often settlers

After fuel was gone,

exposure

furniture

was

to the elements being dangerous,

entire families retired to their beds in the hope of keeping
Comfortable until relief could come

5^gll®a P. Allertoa,
Coro aad Othe r Poems, 19-51.

to them.

*The Fester*s E x o d u s , w Wa ll.s Of
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ju-hlrftfct not all reacjbgd shelter or remained wher® pr-o—
tention was © o s t likely.

*A w© ll ~k » Qw n

oasw of an entir©

family p m r i m h i n g ha s that of © farmer who started fro® th®
little

town of O b e r l i a in northwestern Kansas,

for his

©lain* with his wife and six children ia a wagon.
day 3 later all mer© found on the prairie
Hscape was sometimes

A few

frozen to death

by a hair's breadths

0$e evening a man. was reported lost at WaiXac©.
A ©oil of rope was ©©cured, one sad tied around
the body of a volunteer*, who made a circle probably
two hun dr ed yards*
The other end of the rope wag
held inside the building.
Fortunately the lost aas
was witaia this radius* and was brought in almost
froaen stiff; in fact* amputation of a limb was
afterwards necessary.
The searcher knew th.rt without
thin rope* if he got tea feet away from the building
kg would never find-it agaia*^®
Ma ny people*

attempting

to reach home

or a n e i g h b o r *■*

house, were u nf ort un ate in the direction they took.
homesteader 'ia S or thw es ter n Kansas

0H©

and his team of horses

wars found frozen to death within fifty feet of his dugout.
Animal instinct had
'

* *

t-.*

guided, the horses horns but the teamster

-

believed himself yet on the
dugoat only a few feet away,

prairie.

**Ris family,

in the

knew nothing of his presence

for two days.*1^
Another settler

in Clark County

uis returning from

5*^Byere, "personal Recollections
Bilesard of 1886," l o c . c i t .. 101-102.
58

• > 59

102

.

Ibid.. 101.

of the Terrible
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As&J a u d o» J a n u a r y
~ ...
• h.
^
>

1 & & 6 , to bis claim.

He bad be ©a

& m e k h u nt in g & long the Cimarron, took off his
shoes &»d w^d ed across to a friend*s horns© ©a the
mom th side, wh er e he took supper and visited until
11*
Th ey were in a dugout and heard no-' ©tarmj but
whe n his heat loo ke d out and -©ported a bad storm
blowing, Mr.
Siller started for home In spits of
his hos t *© protests, and, arriving at his 10 x 12
m@4 house nearly f?©s«n from fa cin g th© icy gale from
th© north., built a fire In the stove and turned in
after he was thoroughly warned*
He put his clothes
is bed to ke e p then warm, so dressing would not be
so ©h illy in the ssralag* S ome ti me is the sight ha
was a wa ke ned by aa unusual noise, and found that the
roof had blown off his sod shanty and th© snovr and
crumbly dirt fro® the sod roof was sifting in in
great style.
He got Into his clothes and reached
for his woolen comforter to wind about his neck,
and found it had gone with the roof.
He started for
a neighbor"1*© house, and that was 200 yards distant
in a protected place, a.nd lost his bearings in the
flying cist of dust, ice-like needles, and a wind
that hurt every breath he took.
He finally groped
his way back to his house $ then he got down on hi©
hands and knees, groping with his bare hands in th©
b lo od- co nge ali ng darkness for the little path worn
in the buffalo grass that led to the neighbor*©
bouse.
He found it and crept along it to light and
warmth.
His left cheek and ear were badly frosted
and it was a long time before they were healed.
T we aiy -fo ur people were

Clark County that night.

four in Thomas,

four in Sherman,

•Soubtful Where He D i « d . tt

to death ia

Other partial reports

Ilf© in western counties were
©eves in Wichita,

eported frossn

of loss of

four in Greeley,

and several cases of

And at Dodge

City an arrival

fro* Iowa wr«te on January 2 after crossing the street from
th© railr&od station to the hotel?

HAfter

6$ A nth oay R . o u b l l e a o . January 19*
i b i d .. 101.

two or three

1912,

quoted

trials

Ifb g e t

and soon find our s el Yes la a drift waist

4&0p$ but finally get titrough safe,
and the w i n d - w e l l *

But my It

iioy it sa©ws t-

X have lived twenty years on the

pr&ifiee* b ut never saw anything

to -approach this*®

61

Almost every town was destitute of fuel*
Cora soonbecame the su bst it ute for soaX* and toward the end
of the ©tors even that was becoming exhausted.
It
finally became a question ©f ©revisions.
Business
was suspended and ®©bools dismissed almost the
entire south.
Waterworks systems in th© warlam®
cities and towns were frosen and useless| newspapers
published could not be delivered by carrier* and
even the post offices were idle,
telephono systems
were at that time confined to cities entirely* and
were p ra ct &mX Xj of a© service * Families huddled
to ge the r la one room* with the balance of the horns©
b at ten ed in every way possible* against the ra gin g
storm* passed anxious days .ia isolation.
From'the
thi rd day it was realised live stock on th© wind-*
swept plains would be almost a total loss* ^
fh» “north©r® was act confined ti3 th© western limit®
#f the state although there it reached its greatest se
verity* for railroads over the entire State were paralysed.
Cuts were drifted full of snow and as trains

stalled* ermd©

appliances removed the impediment to travel only to b®
followed fey another storm blockading the way.

Sea becam#

exhausted working day and night.
Old engineers* who had for years passed over
the same track daily* became lost before they had
gome five miles from their starting points.
lot
a marker could be seen in broad daylight.
la n u m 
erous cases they ran by the stations* unable to

..
M * i

^Biary

kept by E. D* Smith* Mead,

in 1&06* quoted

ie*.

^ B y e r ® * “Personal Becollectioas
Blissard of 1BS6** loo, e l t . . 102.

&f the Terrible

>#*• th© depots twenty feet away.
Because of the
great danger of running by or the impossibility
Of seeing signals, the dispatchers were obliged
to a ba ndo n the telegraph as a means of moving
trains.
It became a custom for the engineer to
rtde f aci ng the rear, and through the vacuum
created by the saoveaient of the train* locate
themselves by some fa miliar telegraph pole.
They
had no et her means of forming nay idea whatever
as to where they we re . ^ 3
The lives of pasaeagers

©a route across Kansas were

endangered* for when a train stopped on the level prairie*
snow began d ri fti ng sround the wheels and in a few hours a
*>: * r;
solid drift reached up to the coach windows the entire
^*
length of the train.
The wheels froze to the rails and
*
the cars had to be uncoupled and broken loose one at a
time.

Stock on its say to market was hastily unloaded at

feed yards and often was found frozen
f

the next morning.

* .. i

The railroads

issued

that mo freight

orders on the third day of the storm

of any kind aus t be taken for shipment.
iO

fh« order was effective during almost all of January.
V vSeveral stages were in operation vh en the store hit.
V* i
.

•A number of stages became

lost and wandered Exiles from

their routes.
A stagecoach came into the silitary post of
«* '
Camp Supply, Indian Territory, with the driver sitting ©m
th© box frozen to death.

The passengers

ing of the death of their driver
lighted at their desti nat io n •

ijlbid.,

103-

6 ^Ib|d,,

10*•

6 *i b i d ,a lo*.

inside knew noth

<ntil after they had &-

on th© jsr&lrie 7 ®pe sws.pt rut hie 3 sly be for©
%hm blasts.,

Over the prairie Jack rabbits

and birds

W i l l ,4e8©yiptiaa «ar§ found. frozen to death.
feifbwd hundreds

miles with the ator®,

f4**try south of the Platte Elver was
the Onion Pacific Ballroad,

open

of

Range cattle

The e u t H ©
to the H u e

of

running across Kansas from

SiiiBft to Bilsworth, Kays, Wallace, and Denver, so cattle
wandered blind ly southward

until they reached

the right-of-

way and frose in drifted gullies along the fence west of
Ellsworth for four hundred miles.

Ia a cut through the

Barker Hills a doses full-grown steers,

frozen on the

trae\, stopped a saow plow.
South of the Santa F© Railroad,
Arkansas Elver from Great Bend
Syracuse, and into Colorado,

which followed the

to Dodge City,

Garden City,

there wore no fences,

so many

cattle d r ift ed from Sou th we st Kansas into iexic© and were
Sever recovered;

but others

took refuge en route ia canyons

Wber©.they starved or smothered.

Other

cattle, wolves, and

antelope were driven into a co^aion grave.

And so an un-

preeedeated loss of l i ves to ck hit the cattlemen hard.
Fortunate was the man
herd.

who did not lose

Many farmers were kept busy

teams and cows in their stables.
positions

animals

trying to preserve

their

The farmers reversed the

several times during the day to pre-

▼emt one side from freezing.
dyes, nose,

Eore th an half of his

ears, and hoofs

Pith

all

the protection,

the

of the animals were often, affected,

It was d i f fic ult to get feed to the sheltered

stock and to

* • * water -t o ;t h e m w a o n m t

to be attempted*

Bat seme s et tl er s lived
k&la &f inw

AA

to bs rescued and tell the

w e a th er of the last day of 1885 and

th* first m c a i h of 1886 and to recount their

”p e r ileus ©x-

p&ri«mc«s •
It was said, and generally believed by people
situated in fairer parts of Kansas in those times*,
that there was not much chance for a man west of
Bodge*
Based upon appearances, this seemed a een~
:
•*',t.
well- grounded, for-.it was*.<£ land of ©mptiness; bald* bleak, nwaptj in winter the storm
pounced with un tem pe re d -strength upon a land sth&t
offered no shelter of forest or « coded brake, ex
cept the thin line of cottonwoods and willows along
the me an d e r i n g Arkansas and its feeble, farpspaced
tributary streams*
A land filled fro© horizon to horizon with
endless hiaps of morose gray billowing hillocks,
s. ell after swell* naked of tree and shrubj a land
ia its very configuration suggestive of the vast
va ni she d herds of buffalo that once fed upon its
meager succulence.
It seemed that nature had
fixed their likeness there in everlasting earth,
prophetic, before their time, of their coming, re
min iscent of their presence long after their ©van
i s h m e n t . 6^
So another exodus
back by fires, floods,

eastward beganj
blizzards,

settlers were forced

dr-ught,

and cyclones*

W il lia m Carey Campbell told the story of nA Kansas
Em ig ran t” mo vin g back to Arkansas because,

as the

old mam

said,
»Oae s u s m e r 1s af ternoon what should come

ey in *

66s m -

67Ibid.
Georg* W. Ogden, West of Bodge

(Hew York,

lf26),

2.

the prairies mu* light right dots ia
‘ hm #
bttt «m* a* the*I <ie&-bX*#t*4 «»* <leublw-&a~
; ■''twistbS-' siycQoms th* which w a l l o p e d th* .femes six
■ weyc £er
Sunday, as* them geliivMitcS right cm till
it- reached our ois bouse, which t h 1 same it tuck,
yeu umdesi&nd* $*, 1b l e s s 1a m h o i y minute* a m ’
teamed inside ant aa* wrong aid® up, as* scattered
along through Harper s a # -Surane5!* counties, an*
eklah ema
fep*iipry, for all thet 1 knows * Beckon
ftwoul3 hew lifted th *^mortgage too of it hadmtt
bee s held down eastl**0 ^

Sat the old y.&s was not discouraged as he viewed the ocean,
of grams and skys
•T&-a~g, she* s great, h&int
Blues tom ia
awful hard ter beat.
1 reckon
how Cod aster made
n o t h i n 1 no f i a e r 5n blueston, *less ®tvaa a girl
baby with blue eyes a m , flax hair.
Stranger, did
ye r never take notice thet ihar's nothing* in thin
he&h old world ttket*8 extra gorgeous fine but wh&b*s
set ia bluet
.. .Hot sires, blue Is all right,*—
blue a n y t h i u g Im
ffB l u e {i all hunky, is it?
Weal* ef yer want
"ter see & blue female, yer d o n ’t how far ter got®
observed a woman who hers ersmed out her head from
tbs flaps of the wagon— cover, disclosing a pinched
face that was tanned and prematurely w r i n k l e d * ’®
Bat the old ian eontinuedt
•final, stranger, 1*11 jest make free t©r tell
ye r nlainSo a n % t h 1 ole ^-jssb an * th* kids is &sovin* back ter Arkansas ter her folks. *.* Thv olo
woman had beared tell that ther f a r » H so rod lickar
ter be bed in Kansas, an* so she kinder made up her
mind thet ef she could git her ole
out boah
S h e ’d hew ® great ©Inch on hies*
So mo t a l a 1 ud do
but ter sail out, an* peek up, a n 1 come on, * . *

•Sow,
an*

jest betwixt me & a ! you,

th®

ole woman

th* kids ®ud ruth e r — *I ’m a-th 1o k l n ’, ef b h e y fd

^Billiam
Carey Campbell, *A Kansas Emigrant,* £
C o lor edo Colonel and Other Sketchas (Topeka, 1901), 3$3See also 5eli B . lunger, The Iflid Before pajKja (Carden City,
1912), XS2, for a deacri r-tlc-n of a t o r n a d o ,

70ibid ., 380-81

iaik » eri ou e-- li v* in K&aa&s

an* chance

th*

slyeoons

t*:;jter,pt&y back in Ark&n**v am* her pap drunk
pi&riy muc h all th* time.
P fprised ef, mebbe, yo^'d
■.th* grass | ... **71
p

...So, 1 x o a l d n 1! be
see us a-movim* back with

Anoth er Oca rk ttountain.aatire gay© hie excuse for

lit* i a g l a a 3 a s i
*fcea*t tell me of your corn and sheet-—
Wh&t do X care for sich?
Don't s&y your schools is hard to beat,
Sad Kansas soil is rich.
Stranger a y e a r ’s beea lost by ae,
Peerehin* your Kansas a lies,
lad not a pawpaw did I see,
For miles, and miles, and mllesS**^
Another author

wrote of the return to Western Kansas

during the prosperous years of just such felloes as the
Arkaasawer and the Sis souriant
fhey're comic* back to Kansas
From dawa ia old MIssoo,
n t j ‘«
com in* back X reckon
£e live wit h me and you.
They left this land of Kansas
About a y ea r ago
But now t h e y ’re t u r n i n ’ backward
Juab as folk s will, you k n e w .
Sarpy also wrote of the return of stovers to the Sun
flower State*
Back to Kansas they are coming,
See them coming o ’er the hillj
9h, sweet Casaas land they*re humming,
Peace on earth to all good will.
Once a motley

lot of schooners

71I M d .. 392-36.
7 2

Sol filler,

*13
n

5.

"Pawpaws R i p e , ” in Rattles,

Sunflowers,

•Cornin' Back to K a n s a s , • Kansas Poetry Scrap-Book,

5U

Ha.de a d l i m unto their state,
Yboy #er'e b ra nd ed well as sooaers
Yo a set sought land of iate.74
People
plains*

gave as

their reason for

coding back

to tbs

* X t ’s greut to live fa Kansas, — our state

is on

the boo® ,n ?5
mf v <
’..
Another poet wrote of the better years*
p. * : •
0, the Lord* s cote b a c k to Kansas and will start
v;»'
the brooklets flowing,
Put new life in the people, keep the vegetation
growing
$® just keep the hce-a-shLaing# pat your museles
into gear, ...
For the L o r d ’s coaie back to Kansas and *twill be
a Kansas year.

.

Tes, the L o r d ’s eoae back to Kansas; * twill put
blue stem is the sod;
And the kusi&lng bird will flatter j&idst the autumn*s
goldearod;
So get out the scythe and whet it, haying s e a s o n 1*
almost h e r e ;
For the L o r d ’s got back to. Kansas and 1twill be a
Kansas yes,r.?&

Frederick A t w o o d expressed renewed hope for those who
had endured the

bad years:

. Xt*s true so me times things worry# —
Sure, the o u t l o o k ’s eighty blue
When the wind gets sou *— sou* y/estwsrtrd
And blows hot a whole week through;
Khan the chia ch- bu g gets his work in
And the ’hoppers take the rest;
I h e n a cyclone 02' a hailstorm
Knocks the ^heat-fields galley west,
But we soon forget these trifles,

*^James Horace Karcy,
Kansas,* Kansas Bal la d. 108-

wT h e y ’re Coming Back to

"^J&jaes Horace Barey, "Kansas on the Bcou#* Kan 3,y.
Ballads* 115 *7&
J. B. Edsoa, *It Will Be a Kansas T e a r ,0 la Wattles,
funflowers, 20 - 2 1 .
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fht

we* 11 be an tap
fH#n «i> gather is the shekels
L .$ ># * th#
Sext

Year *a
Crop.^
-liihomgh
after

ISIS 6,

there

th#

were

illusion

^easing from the S t a t e *

&any
of

hard years

the

"Greet

in W # a t # r »

Americas

When Kansas celebrated

oentennlaloi

statehood oa Janua ry 29# I&$6,

rejoiced t h a t

since

fhe

youth

of

1361
1375

a asw
has

Kansas
grown

C&ssas

Desert®

was

th© quarter

her eitisess

had developed,

to- th©

full

stature

and s t r e n g t h o f ooafidaat a n d i n t e l l i g e n t m a n h o o d *
The people h a v e f o r g o t t e n to talk of d r o u g h t s ,
whish a r e no l o r e i n c i d e n t to K a n s a s t h a a v o O h i o
or.Illinois.
T h e y ao l o n g e r w a t c h t he c l o u d s w h e n
rain has n o t f a l l e n f o r two w e e k s ,
T h© newspapers a #
longer chronicle r a i n s as 11 t h e y w e r e -uncommon
visitations,
A g r e a t m any t h i n g s b e s i d e s the s a l o o n s
have gone, and gw»n© to s t a y ,
The boae-huater a n d
the b u f f alo-huaber of the Plains, the I n d i a n and
his. reservations,, the k&yhawkere a n d tha Wild B i l l s ,
t&e Texas steer a n d the c o w b o y , the b u f f a l o g r a s s a nd
the dug-outs, th© l o n e l i n e s s a n d i n t e n s i t y of th©
unpeopled prairies, tha i n f i n i t e s t r e t c h i n g of t h e
plains, u n b r o k e n by t r e e or s h r u b , by f e n c e or h o u s e —
all these have v a n i s h e d , or a re r a p i d l y v a n i s h i n g *
In their stead has c o m e , a n d c o m e to s t a y , an a g 
gressive, energetic, cultured, s o b e r , l a w — r e a p e c t i n g
Civilisation*
l a bor-saviag machines s w e e p m a j e c t ie&lly through f i e l d s of g o l d e n w h e a t or s p r o u t i n g
corn; blooded 6 Lock l a s i l y f e e d in m e a d o w s of b l u e ©tea, timothy, or c l o v e r ; c o m f o r t a b l e h o u s e s do
every hill-top a n d v a l l e y ; f o r e s t s , o r c h a r d s a nd
h e d g e — rows d i v e r s i f y the l o v e l i n e s s of the l a n d s c a p e ;
and where isolation a n d wildness b r o o d e d , the m a 
jestic lyric of prosperous i n d u s t r y is e c h o i n g o v e r
eighty-one thousand square m i l # a of U*® l o v e l i e s t

^ F r e d e r i c k Atwood, "After »©xt Y e a r 1a Crop," Kansas
rises &ftd Other lyrics. 11.
?*

■

and most fertile country that the sun,
dSlly journey, lights and w a r m s . ^

fi

Al th oug h J o b ® 1® vi si on of Kansas was

in his

still

Ideal, part

4t tfcu.4*ftlg* x"or K a n s a s , presented in Fannie McCormick*s
had been wrought:
John beheld a great olain four hundred miles
a n d two hundred miles wid e— a great agricul
tural state covered with farmers tilling th© soil
a n d with here and there n city or village*
On
every farm stood a beautiful house. ... Brussel
©arpets covered the floors, upholstered furni
ture and pianos ornamented the parlors,,*.
Hesorvoira carried the water into the houses...,
The door-yards consisted of nicely fenced green
X a w a s , wherein not a oig rooted nor mule browsed
on the shrubbery nor hen wallowed in the flov.er- b e d s .79
long

_-

X® place of the Indian tepees which dotted Qulvtra,
the Spaniards ease in search of gold,

whoa
stood

round

throughout the fields

in the fall there

the wigwams

of the p la i n s t

We h a v e crushed the w a r r i o r 1s spirit,
Conf isc ate d hone and all;
W © h a v e changed his “fields of b a t t l e ”
Into f a r m s — some large, some small;
Xet,
in memory of the Indian,
In each c o r n f i e l d still remains,
True to l i f e , in size, and outline,
The real wigwam of the plains*®^
The
who

wrought

Downing

have been

poets

generous

the changes on the

said

of

Andrew

Quarter-Centennial, * l o c . c i t y , 374*

Fannie McCormick*
80

prairie and

pioneers,

them:

^"Kansas

(Topeka,

In praise of the

1392),

A, Kansas Farm or the Promtsed

97-93.

J. Jacobus, “The Wigwam of the ^l&.ins, ” Kansas
Scrap-Book, V, 203-

•*-s

'

:These.fi.re
the heroes who triumphed o*er f&lej
These &rs
the toilers who moulded the s t a t e 3
These -^re
the soldiers who laughed at del eetg
This is the army thut did uot re treat

Ca rleton Evere tt K n o x has w r i t t e n a toast to the

■:}?; ■

Hats off tc the early T,ioneers,
Iho conquered our prairies broad *
It took a lot of s t ic k— to-it— ivoiless
And a heap o ’ faith in God.
When drought and hoppers and. wind nod sand
• Gore to try cut their settle and - o r t h ,
These pioneers stuck in spite of it ji^l,
fists off to ties© Kings of the earth.
Of the Yankee

early Kansan,

characteristics

in the sink ©up of the

M e rl de l Lesueur mentioned

these 1

the loose frame, the slight droop, the acrid, bitter
portr and tenuosity, the sense cf hanging on in bad
seasons, of desp on den cy fro a.lack of nourishment,
that well-known Yankee form and the mystr-ry of it,
the strong, deep, lanky chest, bo powerful but so
withdr aw n and gnarled, and the sudden tenacious
sentimental sympathies, the t would start wars frost
quixotic idealisms, provoke a s s a s s i n s 1 bullets and
leave a wife embittered and maddened a little,
left out always, never a holly <araed at that breast,
the flesh never really warm and hanging from the
tree of life, always a little acrid and ghostly, and
the tenderness not enough to . arm; and the anxiety
always cooling the blood, making it spectral, the
Yankee an xi ety about something that leaves its m ar k
on the lace, on the skeleton, ir the blood.
By the end of a quarter

century

of statehood,

the count-

^ A n d r e w Downing, wThe Pio ne er s, 11 The Trumpeters and
Oth er Poems (F&sblngton, 1897), 136.
<$0
Carle ton Everett Knox, nh Toast to the .Pioneers,*
Kansas Land from Day D r e a m s , 21.

83

Meridel Lesueur,

ijj.Be. XC (1931),

133-36.

"Corn V i l l a g e , ” Scribner *s Ms £a*

MftMo

of Kansas had brightened

was she reckoned

and

softened»

as a part of the Great American Desert

#r as the edge of the western frontier.
found rich and willing
harvests were
pits•

Her land had bees

to yield an abundant

harvest.

piled high in g r a n a r i e s , cellars,

Mo re o v e r *

brightness

Wo longer

her future

appeared

of Kansas sunshine.

crasaed

Her sons

and

Her
storage

with tbs

and daughters

ware saying;
Man s&sl
I love thy sacred ham®,
As o'er **y memory sweeps tbs p&stj-Froffi thy dark, deep trouble thou best
Sow coie, to glorious peace, and vast
Domain, and everlasting
The years from 1880
pictured by writers.
developments

to 1885 have been adequately

Diaries and

of the years.

&esueur, Owes, Speer,

In the essay,

Turner,

tured the Kansas scene and
and White have delineated
story.

Hovelisis,

Ogden,

Purker-Mays,

sketches by pioneers

White,

and triunphs

of the 80* s.

Kansas scene

are Allertou,

JT. 8. Edsoa, Knox, Jacobus,

have

Among the
Atwood,

Campbell,

by means

such aa McCormick,
and Robinson,

Hudson,

end others have pic

char-cter.
the years

Field,

show

Hunt,

of the short

M a r t i n , .Kurphy,

North*

told the hardships
coets ’vho -;rote of the

B.ker,

McKsevar,

Fuhr,

Blair,

Downing,

M ,rcy, Miller,

Moody,

and o t h e r s .

^Ajoei Moody,
and

Other

Pce&JL*
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COKCLUSIOa

The primary con tr ib ut io n of this study is

the story

of Kansas fro m 15-40 to 1836 as found io the writings of
Kansans and a few
the experiments
From 1540
beeaaie Kansas
f isaily to the

other authors

who were

interested in

going on there.
to 1320 the central

appealed

plains which

later

to the S laniards , the I reach,

Americans,

who began to explore

and

the region.

Although Quivira was thought to be rich in gold, Castag e d a ’s ■Eelacion del S u e e s o ” and Coronado's
King of Spai n show

that

the Spaniards

with the plains prospect.
tributaries

French

letter

to the

Rere not well pleased

traders followed

til©

of the Missouri Fiver but made few attempts

even to establish forts

in what

ivas to become S u b w s .

✓

The Americans
in 1303;

the Le^is

preparing
Ocean.

came into

to ascend

In 1806,

possession of the

central

plains

and Ci..r*. expedition was even then
the Missouri Fiver to the Pacific

Montgomery

©f the S t a t e — from Bourbon

Pike
County

to the great bend of the Arkansas
is said to have bestowed
Great Am eri can Desert"

the

trailed the full length
to republic
Fiver,

County,

and westward.

iil-conceivod ap pellation

on the Kansas

plains.

He
"the

In 1819,

Stephen H. Long and his band of scientists visited

569

down

the &aw

Badians iu the n or th eas t coraer of Kansas',
pfo*«r& and traders

skirted Kansas,

Other ex~

but few *i&hed to

iswestlg&te shat appeared to bo a ba.rre.ri desert.
this, re aso n act many primary

sources

mation on these early years;

hence

exist for infor-

the treatment

these three centuries has bean primarily
Aaes Beanet,

Hoah Brooks,

Tor

of

romantic.

Margaret Hill UcCarter,

Robert
and

6* fi. Fri-c© hare written of this era in novels; in vers©
til* period has been
*£. Sdson,

pictured by Bilan P. Allerton,

G. L. Fdson,

Lincol n

Phifer,

George

and E-ugene Fitch

Ths era f r o a 1820 to 1854- ftss one of thorough exwest of the Mis sissippi Fiver-

»;as a period

This

Of many sketones and realistic accounts by outdoor men
01id travelers,

such as W i ll ia m Beckneli,

Thomas J. Farafcais, John Charles Frdnont,
Joel Paiasr,

Francis Parkman,

aend, John B. Hyath,
pidOOers.

Alexander Boss,

W. TS. Youngman,

and nou ris hin g for animals.
p l e v e r , w a t e r fowl,

prairie

deer, elk, wild horses,
fas t numbers#

Stores,

The

John K. Town-

and other sturdy

The flora — prairies

Ottd 'perennial prairie f l o w e r s — were

warlike,

Josiah Gregg,

The plains environment and culture

tigated and endured.

k

Captain Bonneville,

found

were inves-

and plains grasses
to be succulent

plains fauna— turkeys,

dogs,

coyotes,

wolves,

antelope,

and bufx'tioea— were encountered

The plains

Indians were found

to be hardy,

tenacious-meager to take a toll of white men#
doughts,

flcods,

fires,

and mirages

taught the white

il K that

the Great Plains held a. ae«

be conq uer ed

culture

whut' must

through hardihood*

S u ri ag the years from 1320 to 1354 three
trails were marked out across, Kansas *
Oregon ’Trail,

and California Hoad.

routes led to realistic
and t o i g a «
the ^est,

and novels,

near the

written since

about

thn w&goa trails

oo*.■'r w0 r , an i

Jo ha Bonvl&s,
Emerson Hough,
rj~1 i am K en n 0^&y

.
poets--Ellen

Blair, lease

P. Allertoa,

Applegate gble,

George P. Sorehouse,
6* P. Sl&ne,

Celeste May,

gd

Harry

So.hie MBIk,

Albert Bigeio# Paine, Buncaa Phifer,

Kate Stephans,

H. Rea Woodman,

Albert Stroud,

Clara Catherine

and lari Zumwalt~~hav©

the'plains e a v l r o a s e a t , culture,
ll-Sassaf<

Frederick Atwood,

Esther Clark Hill,

leap, Carl eto a Everett Knox,

qictursd

and the emigrant reads

A few Indian harvest s..mg3 and trail b&llude

alee remaia fro® this colorful
chlokea,

ballads,

tra ils,, in the 1350* s.

John Ounloe Carteret,

Besry 1 ao. n , SIr^t*.i @ o H 1 <**.1

White,

novels,

are by Kate A. Arlington,

Saalll® de Cendrey,

* The

Travel along these

and romantic

one set in Kansas

were abandoned,

•
'
•*

Santo Fe trail,

Emerson Bennett wrote romantic novels

Other tales

Marshall

great

tumbleweed, Wrought,

driver, dried

apale'piea,

•how the scope of homely

era.

Verses on the

prairie-" fires,

and the

prairie

the stage

call of the Kansas prairie

topics which appealed

to the poets.

Ter ritorial days extended from 1354 to 1361, wherein
its sleferj question la Kansas

w&a 'propounded extensively.

Pr o p ag an da literature

of these years

is eludes

M l 'Douglas Brerert.oa, Thomas H . Gladstone,
Edward Ev ere tt Hale,
Willia m Phillips,

Horace Greeley,

T. R. Mason and C> B. Boynton,

Sera T . B. Robinson,

a ad other pioneers*

xorks by

Hannah Anderson Ropes,

Further background

material x •.•s

w ritten in the 1 8 3 0 ’s and 1:490*3 by Hugh Dunn Fisher,
IhtrltB Robinson,

L . W.

Spring,

and Ell Thayer.

So years have a, pealed so extensively to the novelists
is iB® time
and early

from 1354 to 1865,

statehood.

domination

Hovels,

the years
likewise,

Jr*» la 1864,

Fanny Hunter

and the French

and F* ’haron,

in 1856,

writers,

published novels

with reg ul a ri ty from 1311

until 1937s

(1$81), Mar y A- Humphrey

tm B. Ferguson

(1392),

White

Hay St raehey

works by Mary E.

(1904)»

Woah Brooks

biasj the writers are Missourians.

(l&9X)f

Elbert

Willi am Allen

(1910-1914),

The Border

Caroline Abbot S t a n l e y ’s Order Mo.

11 (1904)

Margaret

Henry Lerrigo

(1931)
have

and
a Southern

Many of the foregoing

novelists have dealt with John Brown,
eral Esns^s novels*

the pens of novelists

(1923), s-ad Charles

Dagnar D o n e g h y ’s novel,

Anti-

(1 89 9) i Ruth Cowgill

(1909)i M arg ar et Hill McCarter

(1937).

Henri Emile Chevalier

(1333),

(1899)> Wi ll iam S. Li&htoa

Lynn (1920),

Stephen H o l m a s ,

Arthur Rotors on (1396),

(1904)* Wi ll iam Kennedy Marshall

aad Hew

on the yuestioa.

Mlavery fiction in Kansas flowed fror

Hubbard

shov bias and the

in Kansas of the abolitionist spirit

England conscience.

Jackson

of the Territory

the demigod

in sev

Mrs*' J, C, S w a y a e ’s Osurcatomle Brown

«aa played
lirfcV

i n .Few Yor k fourteen. da ye after B r o ^ n 1 ;■ death}

Se ch ei^ s Jo.hn Brown a one.’
*red

in 1939-

These

ire

i«# s ig nif ica nt dramas about Kansas.
B .Warfare end slavery pr o pa g ? fid a appealed
Uiy
Wrote

Urcot,

to few ooets.

Richard Re aI f , and John Gr^c-nleaf Whittier

In be hal f. of the Free-State

Cause.

6 poes on the bitter

f r;te of U w r e n c e

Sestrsetion,

Culp,

Muriel

fax Ma rkh am wrote

Henry

story like

in its t e v r i t.or ial

Inwan,

sketches

Joel Moody wrote

and Wii H a n

Col

on the period,

|dM|Bftte m a a u s c r i pt ruateria 1 and recollections

add

stw«

critical

of oionepr

literature available

on these

to the

years.*
Yhe years

from I860 to 1865 were

ftOVel Is ts who set: their stories
Mitflfr. C r e t c h e r *s treatment

in the territorial years,

of war days extends

f « l episodes beyond Appomattox.
a&eott. the

into peace-

A few ballads grew up

period, and Thomas ?e?.c ock wrote his unique

epic about the border war.

Muriel C u l p ’s short story,

•Myra,* was born from a war episode,
tale,

treated by uany

*A Race for Life,"

is set in Central Kansas near

?«rt 'Zarah on Walnut Creek.
ffliniscencee by

and Henry Inman* s '

Manuscript materia.)

pioneers add to the

and re-

informal writings

of

.the peri o d .
The quinqu enn iu m from 1865 to 1870,
pansicui westward* is sell

a

>©riod of ax-

portrayed in the reminiscences

a £ p i o n e e r s — Onion soldiers and nurses,
'bad eoae ^est, Bohemian landseekers,

Iowa farmers

Swedish

who

and German

574

emigrants.

More

literary sketches are by 2. U. * Andrews,

J <• H • Cook, Sam ue l J. Cranford,
liaaas, J.. W. Lawton,
Matilda Carlson,
Sill McCarter,

and Dwight Henry Platt.

Co urtney Hylsy Cooper,

and Il il ia s

period in fiction.

touched

the life of Kansas.

sJtetehes include

cow trails, and

M. ft. Donoho,

Esr-rsoa Hough,

Courtney Pyley

Qgden, Arthur Paterson,

the trails
Duncan

Wilson

Tom Me Heal,

Co.ouer^ 2ans C r e y , Thomas
George W.

and Frank J. Wilstaeh
in K a n s a s .

and towns.
Phifer,

Ed

Hovels written by

Mary 7 - Worth,

sidelights on the cow industry

IcLaelachlan,

G. Me Coy,

and James W. Steel© •

QA&rk Hinkle, Emerson Hough,

Celebrate

cow towas

Historical and descriptive

Howard,, Charles C . Dow the-r, Joseph

Dora Aydelotte,

sketches.

those by Andy Adams, John K* Cook,

ward M v e r e t t Dale,

Murdock,

oortrayed the

and T13lia a Alien

in poetic

cowboys,

Margeret

A^ylegote Fble,

Duncan Phifer,

the period

Wtqm. 186$ to 1880,
affected

Jesse

He nr y

Anna

Jsne Grey,

alien Whiic have

Ed Blair,

Charles Moreau Barger,
White have

George A. Forsyth,

Include

Cowboy ballads

In verse A. P. C.

and Albert Stroud have also

written about these days.
fha 7 0 * s pr esented a decade
S M Central and Weste rn

Kansas.

of robust,
Emigrants

flow iato the State and go west.
protected draws a a d 'rectangular

rowdy growth

continued

to

Sod shar. ties overlooked
plots

of overturned

appeared here and there to break, the monotony of the
ftee g ra ss ho ppe rs .an d drought came

is 1874,

sod
plains,

followed by

Ifitw

years and the new crop of ^syt:rn Ksns *3 , hard

Irittter wheat.

Henry Ware Allen,

fob & Xse, Henry Wing,

J. 11. Cook,

Eliter Souse*

Varga ret Ly.na, Tom MeNs&l,

Noble

%.*: Ereatis , Howard R a e d e , and X i 11 i a & A 11 e .;• w h i t e h *r e
p-isiureG realist ically

these y e ? r s .

Augustus

Grace Galloway,

Caesar Buell,

and- T o 83 BIcHsa 1 have made
„• . The
H&iAlda

Carlson,

treated the

the coming of the railroad,

pioneers

in Rest Kansas.

and

Fdgar Watson Howe,

and Mr. and Mrs,

Effie

the hypocritical

E . Halle c a n - J u l i u s t h e

healt h-s ee kin g emigrant.

the

'Gordon Frieses*

pictured the Mennonites nt work;

the Negro;

preacher;

Anas

Marg:: ret Hill McCarter,

and May Griffse Robinson

of the

aid Otto Schrag

bitten,

contributions.

lack Cretcber,

of the West,

hardships

Ifatat,

Edith M c D a n i e l ,

period has b e ’
*,a atIlisad by novelists.

Wary H. North,
openisg

In short stories

hard

.Charles King has rle-

llaeated army Ilfs at the fort© in Rea tora K a n s a s .
Beside s each songs as

"Tho Little Sod S h a n t y , * R»Iy

Western Hoie,® and

*®The Lane County Bachelor,.” verse by

Ellen P. Allertoa,

Frederick Atwood,

A* Doyle,

Charles Moreau Barger,

Horace M a r c y , Sol Miller,
Willard Wattles

told the

J oh n W • Beebe,

Vachel Lindsay, Janes

Albert B 1 g e 1 or P a in e , and
story

of the pioneers

of the 7 0 * s.

During the decade stagezines with culture 1 intent
established

■?are

in K a n s a s .

■The frontier passed bey on d the Kansas
1830*6.

Lydia

Sketches about-Kansas

line in the

and her* pioneers

;rere writtea

by Boswell Martin Field,
lowther,

White are

period.

among tic

Era Mer el y Muruhy,

Lulu F. fuhr,

short

Nick T „ Hunt,

story

C«

William A. McKeever,
Miller, Jo el Moody,

and ITay Grid fee Robi nson

in diction.

Atwood,

D o w n i n g , J. B. Edson,

In verse Ellen
Fd Blair,

Frank Baker,

J > Jacobus,

that Kansas

Price

Walt Mason,

pictured

Sol

the decade.

writers have preserved,

both rom an ti ca ll y and realistically,
short

Andrew

Carleton Everectt Knox,

James Horace Mercy,
and Clarence

It is apparent

Kansas

John A . Martin,

Fell fi. [hunger, IIa vie ?urker~Mays,

Frederic!

State, in sketches,

who pictured the

Fannie McCormick,

described the ecrly 5Q*s
Allerton,

und Willie.* A'lea

-Titers

North.-, George W . Ogden,

poetry .

Charles

Jennie Small 0?ren, Rose 8 p e s r , und L. G * Tirn^r,

W i ll i a m Care- Campbell,

8&ry 8.

He rid el l,t sueur,

stories,

the story of their

novels,

literary w o r k s , however,

ticated 5 -they use much local color.

dramas,

and

are not sop his 

They may fall short

of high literary expression, but they picture the sod
house,

the l o c u s t s , -the drought,

and the beauties

of the Kansas

the

cyclone,

prairies

any heightening of goodness and weariess
acters,

it is in the

and of the

cattleman of the 1 8 7 0 ' s and 1880's.

refined

and pie ins.

If

i£ found in char

portrayal of the Northerner end the

Southerner of Civil War days

Kansan

the flood,

is the speech' of the wide-open

The

settler and the
language of the

e'paces touched by the

background of an In tel lig en t p e o p l e — the language

of coma on people who toil ad as tra pe r a ape r a «
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